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WORLD NEWS

goes in comi
A military coapyesterday .

endedPresident Alfredo Sfroes-
sner’s 34 years aaParaguay’a

,

ahsolnte ruler. s- ;

General Andrea Rodriguez,
leader.eC the coup and the. , --

.

couiCiy*sfflilltar3tsecQndin;
rmrnnnri,.iiM due to be'swom
in as the new president.He
promised to bring democracy ,

to Paraguay and said ha would
“grant respect to the Para-

.

guayan citizen.” He said the
former ruler was tinder hbasel.
arrest Page 22; Squabble over
the family silver. Page 7

China formally invited Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to7
visit Pekingfor the flrstSino-
Soviet summit in 3ftyears.
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Woman Swsspy

1

,

Olivia Forsyth, a fanner antt
apartheid activist who fled .

from guerrillas in Angola last
year and took refugein flie

British embassy,was aSouth.
African spy, Pretoria con- .

firmed. Page 2

Chernobyl faff-out

Twenty more Byelorussian
villages are to be evacuated
because of continuing high
fall-out levels from the 1966
Chernobyl nuclear power sta-

tion accident Soviet authori-
ties estimate total losses from.

Chernobyl at Roubles 8bn .

(£7.3bn).

Chemical dSSlSBbghjt
The European Conrarauity is

relaunching efforts to harmofe
ise export controls on sub1

stances that could be used fixr

chemical warfare.
The move came as West Ger-

many disclosed the seizure
last month of 255 tonnes of
a chemical which could be' .

used to make poison gas. The
manufacturer said it bad been

for a Libyan fertiliser
'

plant, since 1963. Page 2

Lockorbte ‘progress?
Tbe police have made ^signifi-

cant progress'
4 in the Lockerbie

disaster investigation, sajfl-

Peter Fraser, Lord Advocate
of Scotland. Page 4

No to Scots dmrohrtlon
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher rejectedany idea of
an independent Scotland
within the European Commu-
nity. Page 5

Slow going
Thirteen million European air-

line passengers suffered flight

delays last year compared with
9.5m in 1987, the Association
ofEuropean Aizhnes said.

Prison plan rejected V
Prison officers on strike at 7
London’s Wandsworth jail
rejected their union leaders*
formula for ending their dis-

pute andcalled for colleagues
nationally to support than.
Pages

Right of reply
A trill giving the right of reply
to the.victims of untrue news-
paper stories receivedan unop-
posed second reading in the
Commons. Page 5

AfohM withdrawal
The Soviet Union puDed a lug
military convoy outaf the
Afghan capital, RahiiT^fogylng
fewer than L500 troops there.

'

Heavy snow delayed rim
Hppartnrwrtf Th-H-reh -

diplomats from knhiil. .
.’

StanFdhhgtfhmu
Sinn Fein, the political arm'

.

of the IRA,is to mounta legal
challenge to the Government’s
Northern Ireland broadcasting
ban. Its application for a judi-

.

dal revietvwfflprobahly.be
heard later this month in Bel-
fast. Page 4

'

a womanmher
a mental age of five shbuM

•'

be sterilised althoughshe is

.

unable to gjve vahifoonseid.
An appeal to the Lords is

likely.
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increased, leadingtoasUght
rise in unmnploymeiit to &4 .

per cent from 5£ per cent.

JAPAN'S current account sur-
plus feflby &7per centLast •

yearto$79.5toi (£45.4bn).

PageS 'S . 7 -

I^NPONIntFnfafloiMdPhmn-
dalFutures Exchange
recorded a turnover ofLSm
futures and options contracts
forhast month, a 2&5 per cent
increase onfoesame period

'

last year. Page 4
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Industries Is planning ayehr
tine wtttTamura of Japan
tin make transformers and
power soppily equipmentfor
tiwUrMsh ejecteunics iwdiift.

fry: Page 4

HOARS GOVRTJt, London «

stockbrokers. sold 7m shares
in Taylor Woodrow, represent-
ing a stake of about 4.4 per .

cent hi the construction and
property groupL Page 8 -

EVODK GROUP,chemicals
nwnhrng' wmtimwl itmifrafaipv
for offshore expansion with
the announcement that itwas
paying$l7m (£9.7m) in cash -

and shares for. Gary Chemical
of Massachusetts. Page 8 -

BMERLIiY Investments; A
group,possibly British, is

believed tobebuHdinga stake
in theNew sfrmirmii flagship
ofSrRonBriedey’s interna-
tional operations. About4sm .

BILshmea,valued, atalmost -

NZJffim (£2SL3m) were traded
in the past fortnight. Page 10

VAMAfffHTfWWiarmitfwrtl.
c«4 Japanese ethical drugs
group, in a Y45L5bn (£200m)
deal, is to buy_a.77.7 per cent
hflirting in ShaklM Japan,
health food and personal care

products group, from San Fran-
cisco-based Shaklee Internet-

tiopaL Page 10

London equities jump to

highest level since crash
By Simon Holbarton, Economics Staff

UNDE, West German machin-
gtyandindnstrial gases group,
hasbeen stated, at leasttem-
porarily, from buying fbe Ger-
man plant of the Lansing Itft

truck business; ai part of its

purchaseroftheUKfoAhft ’•

maker.TheWesfGermancar-
tdofficeraised oQecfiflos doe
tolindefe fdredto dominant

'

position in thewestGdman
market^firsome products. ..

HOSCOViifrepdsfo.hn^e- :

menfd nfiw sysfem to try to ;

cSrbfiaingpriceslnhott.the
g^ahd ocK^iaaive sechus.

RRSHtVR Balik of AustraRa 7
intervenedteftH«gttezdimjge
m^cets to force the Australian
dollar ^into its largest one-day
fall since October 1967. Against
tfaedoflaritfeIlto87^US
demisedownfruni.89t(ft~hut
flnfatei! aHgfaHyWgtw "

EQUITY PRICES in London
yesterdayjumped to their bigh-
est level since the stock mats
bet crash on Octd6or'X9 1967,
as investa demand for shares
continued to boostprices. ‘ \
At the ctose . of trading foe

FT-SE MO Share Indexwas 265
higher at 2,0®-9 - its highest
level since Black Monday,
when the index fell249.6 ponds
to dose at 2J0S2JL

'

The London market moved
ahead despite speculation
about arise in official US inter-
est .rates. The speculation
intensified afhw tty release of
official US employment Qgures,
winch nwfcrKnprt the strength
of thw economy'and prompting
a' surge in the dollar and
another round of central hank
intervention.

Since the beginning of the
year the FT-SE index has rism
% 1&5 per cent. The speed of
foe increase ***** caught many
in the market t^r. surprise and
has, in part, been prompted by
brighter expectations about
interest rates.

Mr Richard Jeffrey, econo-
mist at Hoare Govett, foe secu-
rities house, said: “This is foe
sort of market where yon have
to. buy stock first and think
about what, yon have bought
second.”
Rtpprta^wni over the

Stars play
Footsie
with shares
By Ralph Mkins,
Economics Staff

HIGH IN foe heavens, above
the tallest City turret and
beyond the reach of mortals,
the fhture of world share
prices is being charted.
Soaring stock markets do

not reflect government policy,
speculation or rational think-

ing- Theprevailing force is the
inevitable rise and foil of
celestial boffies, according to
two reports by ear&bonnd

• Rises in foe FT-SE 109 share
index, which yesterday was
looking towards at least the
ozone layer, will be shortlived
if foe predictions of the star-

gazers are correct.

The extra-terrestrial discov-
eries of Dr Hamish Watson,
former lecturer at foe London
SchoolofEconomics, are based
on more than four years of
research. His research links
ups and downs in business
activity with variations in foe
earth’s magnetic Held
by the cyclical pull of other
planets. He identifies 40-
monfo cycles in CS business
activity that run in harmony
with seven or 10-year cycles in
Europe.
The periodic changes in foe

earth’s magnetic field affect
foe physiology and psychology
of humans, determining busi-
ness and «Bi«nnw ennfldeneg.
Dr Watson says. •

Nervous investors beware,
for since foe middle of - 1988
the influences on foe business
cycle have been In a down-
swing phase. h» paper warns:
“There is a danger of sharp
corrections in foe stock mar-
kets as foe markets move back
in line with the' underlying
trend in the 60000017.**
Not aU 40-manth contrac-

tions lead to recession. Dr
Watson believes, bat far foe
UK the signs are ominous.
“The fact that we haven’t had
a recession in Europe for some
tfaw increases foe likelihood
that we win have one in this
40-month cycle,” he said.
EqpaDy; gloomy is a paper

by economists' at Phillips &
Drew, the securities bouse. It
looks to the Year of the Snake,
which Chinese tradition says
Marts on Monday.

It says: .“The Year of foe
Snake has never been tranqmL
The Snake Is foe strongest
negative force in foe cycle,
canting .after foe year of the
Dragon, the strungist positive
force.Indeed foe calamities of
Continued on Page 22
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course of interest rates were
given a boost yesterday when,
for most of the day, three-
month interbank sterling funds
traded below 13 per cent - foe
present level of clearing hank
base fending rates. Opinion in
the City, however, is far from
united on an early cot in offi-

cial UK interest rates.

Together with growing opti-

mism over interest rates, ana-
lysts said that UK equity prices
had been boosted by a number

of technical factors. These
tncTurtprt fog htefrnrl/»»ny

level of cash holdings by the
leading UK investment institu-
tions, part of which had now
been dedicated to chasing
available stock.
Trading had also been

helped by market makers who
forced prices higher to buy
stocks to sell to cheats. Market
makers’ holdings of equities
were low going into the mar,
kefs rally - a situation not
helped by the low level of
equity issues recently.
Talk of lower UK Interest

rates, however, runs counter to
developments in foe US and on
the Continent. Both the US
Federal Reserve, the US cen-
tral bank, and foe Bundes-
bank, its West German coun-
terpart, have moved interest
rates higher over the past
wmnth-
Yesterday’s US employment

report showed a rise in non-
farm employment in January
of 408,000, compared with a
market expectation of 291.000.
and this reinforced the beliefin
currency markets that US
interest rates would rise agafn
Mr Alan Greenspan, rharrman
of the Fed, has repeatedly
warned he is concerned about
foe inflationary consequences
of strong US economic growth.

The dollar rose sharply
against the DMazk after the
release of foe figures but its

rise was tempered by a con-
certed round of central bank
intervention. The Fed’s key
policy-making group, the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee,
meets on Tuesday. This could
provide an opportunity for the
Fed to raise Its discount rate.
Because of this US situation,

analysts said that they were
unconvinced by comments
from Mr Pierre Beregovoy, foe
French Finance Minister, in
Washington that world interest
rates might level off.

Mr George Magnus, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,
said that the Group of Seven
leading industrial countries
might attempt to lull currency
markets into a false sense of
security by letting the dollar
rise, only to intervene aggres-
sively and force it to lower lev-

els. If this occurred and it

failed to change the dollar’s
direction, then West Germany
and Japan might be forced to
raise interest rates agaiw
US unemployment. Page 2; UK
market begins to bite back,
Page 7; Money markets, Page
1U Market reports. Page 15,

Weekend Page H; G7 to focus
cm exchange rate policy. Lex,

Alcohol ban for offshore

rigs after N Sea incident
By Steven Bufler

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy
yesterday issued a complete
ban on alcohol an offshore oQ
and gas rigs and platforms fol-

lowing an incident aboard the
Shell-operated Brent Delta ml
platform thatledto the suspen-
sion of three sente operations
managiPTB

In addition, the department
alto yesterday revealed it had
ordered the shutdown of a
North Sea drilling rig after
uncovering extensive safety
violations.*

The incidents seem set to
raise further serious questions
about offshore safety, which
has been in doubt since the
Piper Alpha disaster in July
when 167 men perished follow-

ing a series of explosions and
an intense fire that destroyed
the platform.

The disaster, currently foe
subject of a public inquiry in
Aberdeen, has highlighted foe
potential dangers of offshore
work and is expected to lead to

tightened safety standards.
Shell said yesterday it pro-

vided off-duty workers on the
Brent Delta production plat-

form with a small quantity of
beer and wine on Christmas
and new year’s days. It was
unclear if there was a direct
link between availability of
alcohol aboard the platform,
which is normally dry, and a
malfunction of equipment on
January 1 that caused a poten-
tially dangerous escape of gas.
The Brent Delta oil produc-

tion platform has been out of
operation since January 1,

when a gas vessel burst in the
platform’s oil and gas process-
ing unit causing damage to
electrical wiring and pipes. The
incident led to activation of the
platform’s emergency systems,
although there were no explo-
sions or injuries.

Shell said yesterday three of
its senior managers had been
suspended because of a possi-

ble breach of the company's

code of conduct, uncovered
during its internal investiga-

tion intn the January 1 inci-

dent
Alcohol is normally hamwd

from all offshore installations.

However Shell supplied off-

duty personnel with one can of
lager and a third of a bottle of
wine with the holiday meals.

This was not a violation of
existing rules. The Energy
Department said it had never
heard of another possible inci-

dent involving alcohol abuse
offshore.

In an unrelated incident a
Department of Energy inspec-

tor on Wednesday ordered the
immediate shutdown of the
West StadrQl rig, operated by
Smedvig, a Norwegian drilling

contractor, during a routine
inspection that showed faults

in foe fire alarm and gas detec-

tion systems. Electrical faults

were also discovered, and a

Continued on Page 22

BT acts

to cut off Wfeekeand

chatline ^
services
By Hugo Dixon

BRITAIN’S controversial
chatline services - which
allow groups of people to gos-
sip to each other over the tele-

phone - are be cut off from
noon on Monday, British Tele-
com said yesterday.
The decision follows mount-

ing concern that foe services
encourage people - especially
teenagers - to run up massive
phone bills. There has also
been concern that the lines are
being used as a pick-up service.
There have been reports of

angry parents faced with bills

running into thousands of
pounds, and one instant of a
bill triggering a suicide
attempt. Mr Terry Lewis,
Labour MP for Worsley,
Greater Manchester, has led a
campaign to ban the services.
BT said it was asking foe

dozen or so companies that
provide chatlines to suspend
their services. It threatened to

cut off their lines on Monday if

they did not stop voluntarily.

“Our reputation as a whole
is beginning to suffer as a
result of it It’s getting nasty
out there,” BT said.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission completed an
investigation into chatlines
last month. However, the
Office of Telecommunications,
the industry’s watchdog, will

not publish the Commission’s
report until the end of this
month because of the time
needed to print it
BT, which has seen the

report, said it could not wait
for publication because of the
damage to its reputation. It

suspended its own chatline ser-

'

vice - Talkabout - a year
ago. but initially argued it did
not have foe right to cut off
third parties.

Yesterday, it said it now had
sufficient evidence of abuse to
enable it to cut the services off

under the terms of its licence.

It ejects the chatline service
providers to challenge its deci-

sion in the courts.

Oftel said it welcomed BTs
action, but stressed it was the
company’s initiative. It would
press ahead with its own plans
for regulating chatline ser-
vices.

Oftel wants to change the
licences of both BT and Mer-
cury Communications, its com-
petitor, to prevent their offer-

ing the services unless
customers request it and calls

are itemised on bills.

BT*s network is not sophisti-

cated enough to do this. Oftel's

plans would lead to foe ser-

vices being abandoned until
the network is modernised.

Storehouse profit

forecast cut to £70m
By Maggie Urry and David Waller
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A SHARPLY reduced profit

forecast for Storehouse, the
retail group beaded by Sir Ter-
ence Conran, has been made
by Warburg Securities, the
company's stockbroker.

Warburg expects Storehouse
to report pre-tax profits of only
£70m for the 12 months to
March 1989, against a previous
forecast of £87-5m.
Other UK stockbrokers have

been cutting their forecasts for

some time, but the reduction in
the estimate by the company's
own broker may be seen as
particularly significant
Storehouse’s shares fell lp to

dose at 192p yesterday, giving
it a market value of £7S4m_
Brokers said foe fall might

have been greater but for news
yesterday that Mr Asher Edel-

man, the New York arbitra-
geur, had Increased his stake
In Storehouse to 61 per cent
Many UK retailers are suffer-

ing as consumer spending has
come mute pressure from high
interest rates. Fashion and
clothing groups have been
hard hit. Storehouse includes

BhS, foe store chain, and the
Richards women’s fashion

chain, in addition to its home
furnishings stores Habitat and
Heal’s.

However. Storehouse has its
: own particular problems. Many
analysts have doubted the suc-
cess of the merger between
Habitat-Mothercare and British
Home Stores which (seated the
group three years ago. Bid
speculation has been rife.

In the year to March 1988,
Storehouse made a pre-tax
profit of £107-3m, excluding
profits on properties and
adjusting for an accounting

Take on the
StockMarketwith
abunch offives.
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Most City forecasts for Store-
house’s 1988-89 results range
between £75m and £85m. Bro-
kers, including Warburg, say
that Storehouse directors have
refused since mid-January to
answer their routine inquiries
about trading.

Speculation of a bid for
Storehouse has been persistent
since Mounileigh, a property
group, made an informal
approach in summer 1987. This
was followed by an unsuccess-
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CL Ifyou’ve got five fivers to hand each month,
investment in the stockmarket is now within

your grasp.

CL Through foe Foreign and Colonial

Divestment Trust Private Investor Plan, you
can put from £25 a month in a mix which
includes blue chip companies Hke BP, IBM,
Hitachi or Peugeot. With us doing the hard

work ofdeciding what, and when, tobuy and selL

CL It's a plan that many investment professionals

have been known to choose for themselves.

CL Such advantages as buying and selling charges of 0-25°b compared

with stockbrokers’ usual minimum L65% commissions don’t slip through

foe fingers ofthose in foe know.

CL And with low costs and a low monthly investment, it's one ofthe

easiest ways to get your hands on 2 substantial stockholding.

Cl Complete the coupon for the Annual Report containing more details.

CL You ought like to know that over the past 5 years to 51-1-89, including

the October crash, the Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust rose 128%.

CL The kind ofreturn you might find handy.

CL Ofcourse, foe past is no guide to the future and shares can go down

as well as up.

For a copy of the Annual Report, more information and application forms for the Private

Investor Plan, send this coupon to: Eleanor Brett, Foreign & Colonial Management Limited?

1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R OBA. Or telephone (Oil 623 46S0-

•Manager ofThe Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC find s member of CvlRO.

SlirnrTTT^p- .

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Othen
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Moscow
controls

plans new price I French watchdog hits his stride
By George Graham In Paris

Sy Quentin Pee! in Moscow

A SWEEPING new price
control system is to be set up
throughout the Soviet econ-
omy in an effort to stop Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s economic
reforms unlgBshing uncontrol-
led inflation.

The reimposition of central

controls - a clear step back
from the cautious decentralisa-

tion of economic decision-mak-
ing pursued over the past two
years - is meant to curb rising

prices in both the state and
co-operative sectors.

Details were published yes-

terday in a decree by the
Soviet Council of Ministers,
admitting that the introduction

of plant-level fall cost account-

ing. and self-financing, had led

to a bout of inflation.

Economists believe the true

level of inflation, unheard of
for years because of rigid price
firing and central planning, is

now between 5 and 8 per cent,

although government officials

deny it is more than 1 or 2 per
cent
Now the Government has

ordered the State Committee

for Prices, Goskomtsen. to

establish a “single state sys-

tem” to ensure that neither
state enterprises nor co-opera-

tives exploit the chronic short-

ages in the Soviet economy to
demand higher prices.

The plan was approved by
the ruling Politburo in early

January, but was only yester-

day announced in detail.
It involves:

O The reintroduction of cen-

tral state orders - at fixed
prices - for essential goods
produced for children and pen-
sioners.

G Strict controls on the use of

‘‘new” and “fashion" labels for

consumer goods, to ensure
they contain genuine improve-
ments on old products.

© A maximum 15 per cent
price supplement on such prod-

ucts, instead of 30 per cent
now.
O Enforcement of price con-
trols on the fledgling coopera-
tive sector, to ensure they can-
not use cheap state supplies to
market dear end products.
While promising that the co-

operatives — Mr Gorbachev’s
socialist version of a private
sector - will be given greater

access to cheap state supplies,

the decree insists that they
must then charge no more
than state prices.

Steep charges in cooperative
cafes and restaurants, the
object of wide public resent-
ment. will also be controlled by
having local councils set maxi-
mum mark-ups, depending on
the quality of services.

The new price control sys-

tem. in which newly-formed
consumer organisations are
being asked to play a policing

role, underlines the contradic-

tion inherent in the half-way
stage of Mr Gorbachev’s eco-

nomic reforms.
While on the one hand facto-

ries are being ordered to bal-

ance their books, and loss-mak-
ing enterprises are threatened
with ultimate closure, on the
other the authorities have post-

poned the price reforms needed
to make the manufacture of
many essential goods profit-

able.

Chinese invitation for

Gorbachev visit accepted
By Our Foreign Staff

CHINA yesterday invited
President Mikhail Gorbachev
of the Soviet Union to visit

Pelting for the first Sino-Soviet

summit in 30 years. Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-

eign Minister, immediately
accepted. AP reports from
Peking.
The summit between Mr

Gorbachev and Mr Deng Xiaop-
ing, the senior Chinese leader,

is expected to normalise rela-

tions that turned hostile in
I960 when their predecessors
quarrelled over their border
and ideology.

The official Xinhua news
agency quoted Mr Li Feng, the
Chinese Premier, as telling Mr
Shevardnadze yesterday that
the normalisation of ties would
help to promote world peace
and stability.

Mr Viatcheslav Duhin, the
Soviet embassy spokesman in

Peking, said Sir Shevardnadze
would make an announcement
about the date today after con-
sulting with Deng and before
leaving for Islamabad to try to

find a compromise in the
Afghanistan crisis.

Alcatel in

plea for

Italian deal
By Alan Friedman in Milan

Shevardnadze: to name Ante

The Soviets released few
details of Mr Shevardnadze's
meetings yesterday with his
Chinese counterpart, Qian
Qichen, and Li Feng, but con-
firmed that Sino-Soviet differ-

ences over Cambodia were dis-

cussed for a second day. The
Sino-Soviet border, over which
they fought briefly in 1969, was
also discussed.

Inquiry call into Lisbon
minister’s finances
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

THE Portuguese Communist
Party has called for a parlia-

mentary inquiry into the per-

sonal financial conduct of Mr
Miguel Cadilhe, finance Minis-

ter. The party has also
demanded police investigation

of alleged misappropriation by
the minister of government
staff.

The call follows media alle-

gations that Mr Cadilhe had
irregularly avoided property
transfer tax in the recent sale
of his fiat and his purchase of a
luxury flat in Lisbon's Amo-
reiras Towers.
Mr Cadilhe vigorously

denied tax irregularities. Via
the cabinet spokesman, he
threatened suits against “cer-

tain bodies and individuals
who use press freedom” to
assail his honour and dignity.
The call for a police inquiry

followed allegations that the
Fiscal Guard (finance ministry
frontier police) were illegally

used to move the Cadilhe fam-
ily’s belongings.
When the first broadside was

fired by the new weekly 0
Independents, the Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva,

leapt to Mr Cadilhe’s defence,
insisting there was no illegal

tax evasion in the property
deaL He threatened inquiries
into the finances of every Por-
tuguese politician.

Undaunted, crusading week-
lies and more cautious dailies

have kept up a microscopic
scrutiny of Mr Cadilhe’s past
and present property deals.

So for the Social Democrat
cabinet and its parliamentary
deputies, who hold a comfort-
able majority, have united
against cries for Mr Cadilhe’s
resignation and have con-
demned media and dinner
party, ridicule of a minister
who has never been popular.
• Lisboa and major Portu-
guese cities were hit yesterday
by stoppages of train, bus,
tram and ferry services.
Ground staff at TAP/Air Portu-
gal also struck, drastically
reducing flights, as did metal-
workers and some office staff.

Called by unions allied to
the pro-Communist CGTP or
independent UGT labour con-
federations, the strike was seen
as a warm-up for a threatened
general strike. Unions are
fighting real wage losses and
renewed official attempts to
introduce more flexible hiring
and firing rules.

ALCATEL, the French
telecommunications concern,
yesterday made a last-ditch

effort to plead its case as a
partner in the modernisation of
Itfllinp twlnrnwminTiinatkmn.

Alcatel offered to form a
joint venture with the state-

owned Italtel despite the feet

that the French company is

believed to have lost out, along
with other suitors, to Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph.

It is expected that the Italtel

board, along with those of
STET and HU, the state hold-

ing groups that control Italtel,

will next week recommend to

the Government that technical
tfliiot begin with AT&T. The
choice of the US giant will

offer AT&T access to a
L36.000bn (£15bn) five-year
telecom modernisation pro-
gramme.
Other Italtel suitors include

Ericsson of Sweden and Sie-

mens of West Germany. Hie
campaign by foreign telecom
companies has galvanised a
number of Christian Democrat
and Socialist politicians in
Rome, who have waded into
the debate behind the scenes.

In Milan yesterday Mr Phi-
lippe Glnntz, Alcatel’s chief
operating officer, reaffirmed
Alcatel's commitment to the
Italian telecom market and
said he considered the battle

for Italtel still open. “We have
not been informed officially

that AT&T has been chosen.
We know only what we read in
the papers.”
The Alcatel propos-

al - which includes an offer to
collaborate in 32 areas of tech-

nology, to help the Italians
market their products in 110
countries, to form a joint ven-
ture with majority Italian own-
ership and to offer an equity
stake in Alcatel to STET - is

pregnant with political signifi-

cance and could yet influence
the discussions in Rome.
Mr GZuntz said Alcatel “has

been very quiet until now, but
there have been many rumours
and we have been accused of
not being serious in our inter-

est for Italtel," He said Alcatel
was making no threats to close

any of its Italian plants, which
employ 9,852 people in Italy.

“There is no blackmail here,
we just wanted to explain why
we are the best partner for Ital-

tel,
n Mr Glnntz said.

Alcatel, which in January
1987 took over the interna-
tional telecom Interests of
America's ITT, had 1988 reve-
nues of Ll,Q3Sbn from Italy.

Shadow over Dumas9 Iran trip
By Ian Davidson In Paris

MR Roland Dumas, the French
Foreign Minister, will try to
revitalise talks on a financial
dispute with Iran when he vis-

its Tehran tomorrow. However,
a shadow has been cast over
the prospects for the visit by
the revival of controversy over
the terms of the release last

year of three French hostages
held in Lebanon.
The financial dispute centres

on a $lbn loan by the late
Shah, of which France has
repaid $630m. and compensa-
tion claims by French compa-
nies for contracts broken by
Iran, which could amount to
FFr 6bn (3940m).
This will be the first visit to

Iran by a French Minister since
the fall of the Shah ten years
ago, and it is intended to con-
secrate the restoration of diplo-
matic relations last June. But
it is now overshadowed by the
claim of a Lebanese citizen,
convicted and imprisoned in
France for terrorist offences,
that the French government
had promised his release in
exchange for the return of
three French hostages from
Lebanon. In a letter issued by
Ms lawyer, Mr Anis Naccache
called on Iran to force France

Presidential election, in which
Mr Chirac was a candidate.
The timing cf the return of the
three men prompted wide-
spread speculation that some
form of prisoner exchange
could have been discussed. But
the government strongly
denied that it had made any
bargain with the kidnappers.
Mr Anis Naccache was sen-

tenced in 1982 for his part in a
terrorist attack on Mr Shah-
pour Bakhtiar, the former Ira-
nian Prime Minister. His claim
revives the terrorist theme
which has long dogged rela-
tions between France and ban.
Diplomatic relations were bro-
ken off in July 1987. after alle-

gations that an Uranian
embassy official. Mr Wahid
Gordji. had been Involved In
terrorist attacks in France.
In November 1987, after a

purely formal interview with a
French magistrate. Mr Gordji
was allowed to return to Iran.
His release, which came two
days after the return of two
French hostages to France,
provoked opposition accusa-
tions that the government had
ridden rough-shod over the
judicial system, in pursuit of a
politically popular deaL

Roland Dumas: bid to
revitalise loan talks

to fulfil its side of the bargain.
Whether there was any bar-

gain remains obscure. The for-

mer French Gaullist govern-
ment led by Mr Jacques Chirac
engaged in intense negotia-
tions to secure the release of
the hostages - Jean-Paui
Kauffman. Marcel Fontaine
and Marcel Carton.
These negotiations suc-

ceeded just before the French

THE chairmanship of the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB), France’s stock
market regulatory authority,
may not have seemed like the
most wonderful- 60th birthday
present to Mr Jean Farge when
he was nominated to toe posi-
tion last summer.
Although the Government

was muttering, even at the
time, about the need to
increase the COB's powers and
resources, an organisation
with a mere FFr 60m (£5.4m)
annual budget and a staff of
150 must have appeared rather
scanty to a man used to com-
manding 60,000 tax agents as
director of the national
accounting division of the
Finance Ministry.
Mr Farge now seems to have

acquired a taste for his new
office. After a low-key start,

partly because of illness, he
appears to have found his
stride with the inquiry first
info alleged Fneiitor dealing in
the shares of Triangle Indus-
tries, shortly before the US
company was acquired by the
French stale-owned aluminium
group Pechiney, and now with
a new investigation into deal-

ings in the privatised bank
Sodete Generate.
At first sight, Mr. Farge's

career reached its apogee in
1979, when he joined the Gov-
ernment of Sir Raymond Bane
as Minister for Social Security,
Acquiring reputation dur-
ing his two years in office of a
hard negotiator who did not
hesitate to tell the unpleasant
truth to the trade union and
employers’ representatives

that

Jean Farge, Commission dea Operations de Bourse chairman

who «tmp to his
For Mr Farge, the spell in

gtprgrnffftnt !wm>*Wng
of an aberration in a career
otherwise spent almost
entirely in various depart-
ments of toe Finance Ministry.

"I am very much a dvO ser-

vant, I admit," Mr Farge said
after his nomination to the
head of the COB in July.

Civil servant, in French
terms, means a passage
through the elite academy of

the Boole Nationals d’Adminis-
tration (ENA). Mr Farge passed

oat eighth in Ids year — which
included Mr Marc VIenot,
chairman of Sodete G&adrate,
who has been informally, and
until Wednesday unsuccess-
fully, pressing him to investi-

gate thi accumulation of a. 10
per cent stake In ids- bank by
the financier Mr Georges
Pebereau.
After ENA, Mr Farge passed

through . the ranks of the
finance inspectorate, with a
short spell at the French
embassy in London, before
spending 20 years in the public

. accounting division of the

.

Finance Ministry, ten of them
as its tHrector.

He then became deputy gov-
ernor cf the Credit Fonder in.

1978 - a traditional outplace-

ment for top dvU servants —
and was widely expected to
progress, to the normal order
of toings, to the governorship
of this state property financing
institution.

His membership of the Bazxe
Government, ousted by the
election of President Francois
Mitterrand in 1981; put an «sd
to this, and it was not until

1983 that he returned to the
Credit Fonder, at the same
rank as before.

Even if he considers himself
apolitical, Mr Farge’s Barrist

label is thought to have played
a part in his selection as chair-

man of the COB by the new
Socialist Government, at the
time busily wooing- Mr Barra’s
centrist supporters. .

Apolitical or not, Mr Farge
and the COB are now thrust
firmly into the political ring
with the Pechiney and Socfetd
Gdndrale investigations.- The
COB’s investigation into the
privatisation in May 1987 of '

Compagnie Generate d’Etectrir

dte (CGE), tiie tdecornmnnica-
;

tions and engineering group,
also seems likely to raise bum-
tog political faaues.
- Even if the Government has
now declared itself determined
that all pfwgffyte fight should be
shed an the two cases, success
in the law courts now prove
difficult in the last five years,,
only two convictions for
insider trading have been watt.

W German growth may
be higher than forecast

German customs holding

Libya-bound chemicals
By David Goodhart By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMAN economic
growth for 1988 may have
h«»g<n slightly higher the
official forecast of 3.4 per cent
Strong industrial production
figures for December last year
and the lowest increase in Jan-
uary unemployment since 1982
both point to a more buoyant
than expected final quarter of
the year, analysts say.
Mr Mushtaq Shah, of

Phillips and Drew in Landon,
said that the final figure far
gross national product - ex-
pected to March - could now
be as high as 3.6 pa cent.
Industrial production was 0.7

per cent higher in December
than November which was
itself revised upwards foam an

increase of 0.1 per emit to 0.6

per cent The December figure

was 4.2 per cent higher than
December 1987.
Next week’s order figures

for December win be a farther
important indicator ofhow far
the expected economic slow-
down has been postponed.
Also next week, the December
and full-year trade fig-

ures - the latter expected to
Mt a record ofjust under DM
130bn - will underline how
much growth has been export-
led. .

Part of the explanation far
the smaDer-than-expected sea-
sonal rise in unemployment,
and good production figures,

is the unusually mjid winter.

THE West German customs
authorities have since January
20 tew tefflwr 256 fairman <jf

chemical fertiliser bound for
Libya, the strongest signal
since the escalation of US pres-

sure at tiie end of last year
that the Government is pre-
pared to take a much tougher
line on exports to Libya. .

The 17 containers of Hexa-
methylentetramin, beM in Ike-
men, belong to the chemical
firm Degossa - already in the
news for nuclear-related
exports to India - which says
that - thA chemical can be
adapted for use in certain
explosives but cannot be used
to make chemical weapons.

.

Degossa also said yesterday

that the delivery was to a fer-

tiliser. plant near Bengasi,
almost 1,000 miles from the
suspected chemical weapons
plant at Rabta.
The export does not, under

German law, require a.ficence

because it is not one of the
eight classified, as
dangerous..
Government officiate will

now have to decide whether
the fertiliser ha*& weapons
use or release the shipment.
Political, pressures suggest the
Government wfll hot allow the
'chemical to be exported, but
there will be strong pressure
not to damage Germany’s
exporting image br Mocking a
possibly fanopeht delivery.

.

Vacuum remains in Pretoria leadership
By Anthony Robinson in Cape Town

SOUTH AFRICA’S acting
President, Mr Chris Hennis,
opened parliament yesterday
with a policy speech that
reflected a power vacuum at
the heart of government,
despite the election an Thurs-
day of Mr F. W. de Klerk to
take over from President P. W.
Botha as National Party leader.

Opposition leaders con-
demned its lack of substance
while Mr Stoffel van der
Merwe, Minister for Informa-
tion, confirmed that the

speech, which normally carries

the authority of the State Pres-

ident, was a committee affair

approved by the cabinet. It

lacked the ultimate authority

of Mr Botha who is convalesc-

ing after a “mild stroke" last

month.
Mr Heunis, who was

defeated in the second round cf
the party leadership elections,

said the Government remained
committed to “public fife built

upon a foundation of integrity

and honesty".

Last week a senior minister,
Mr Piet du Ptessis, resigned
over allegations of abuse of
office, two government party
MPs were forced to resign,
while the leader of the Indian
House of Representatives and
former government minister
was described by a judicial
committee of Inquiry as "a
man unfit for pnhnn office".

Mr Hennis reconfirmed the
Government's commitment to
privatisation and business
de-regulation and announced

that bear, the state-controlled
steel company, which has just
announced record profits,
would be privatised this yes.

'

Although Iscor is the first
state enterprise to be given a
target date for privatisation
“similar processes are under
way with regard to Eskom, the
electric power corporation,
Foskor (phosphates),% South
African Transport Services
(SATSX, faclnrtmg South Afri-
can Airways, and Post and

h»>Mhi.'

Woman was our spy, S African police admit
THE Security Brandi of the
South African police yesterday
confirmed that Ms Olivia For-
syth, who escaped from a
camp of the African National
Congress in Angola and
sought refuge in the British

Embassy in Luanda last year,

was a lieutenant in the SAP.

Major General Baste Smit,
Security Branch chief,
revealed that Ms Forsyth, who
carries a British passport, and
Ms Joy Hamden woe “trained
intelligence operatives" of
whom the police were proud.
He revealed that Ms Forsyth

had been leautted by former

“sapeMpy" Craig Williamson
while still at university and
had been sent to Angola to spy
on the ANC. Her “cover” as a
defector from the SB was
blown by the ANC, and she
was sent to its Quattro camp
for interrogation, which the
SAP says included torture. .

She escaped her allegedly
drunken captors and made her
way to tiie. British Embassy,
where sue was given refuge.
Last November the Angninn
Government gave her an exit
visa and she flew to London
and titan to South Africa in
December. /.

Nomination of
Tower remains
in balance

US unemployment up slightly
By Anthony Harris In Washington

By Lionel Barber

THE fate of Mr John Tower’s
nomination as US Secretary cf
Defence bangs in tbs balance
this weekend amid persistent
reports of womanising and
drinking by President’s George
Bush friend.

Democratic and Republican
Senators agreed yesterday that
Mr Tower's survival depends
on an early confirmation vote
next week by the Senate
Armed Services committee.
Further delay, coupled with
new allegations, could force
the White House to drop Mr
Tower as a political liability,

they said.

The Tower controversy
amounts to a considerable
embarrassment for Mr Bush,
who has made ethics in gov-
ernment a major theme of his
first two weeks in office, but
the Resident has continued to
support his nominee.
Senator John McCain of Ari-

zona, a Republican on the
Armed Services committee,
described Mr Tower’s confir-
mation chances as excellent,
but he warned: “Enough is
enough. We need to vote as
soon as we can."
Mr Bush's nominee for the

US NON-FARM employment
rose by 410,000 on a seasonal-
ly-adjusted basis in January,
but the labour force also grew
sharply, resulting in a mar-
ginal increase is unemploy-
ment to 5.4 per cent from 5£
per cent a month before, the
Labor Department said.
At the same time a 4A per

cent jump in manufacturing
orders in December, also
announced yesterday, con-
firmed the renewed strength to
US activity.

The employment number
showed a much stronger rise
than market analysts had
expected, and Treasury bonds
fell about half a point on the'

sews, but the dollar and equi-
ties were strong.
A quarter of the adjusted

rise in enmteyineut (the anHmi
numbers employed fell by
more than reflected the
mild winter weather, which
reduced the normal seasonal
lay-offs in the construction
industry. Another quarter was
due to reduced lay-offs In foe
retail trade, where seasonal
employment patterns may also
be riumelug. In a normal year,
employment would be expected
to fell by over 9O0JOOO in retaflr
ing and more than 400,000 In
construction.
The continued steady growth

in Tmmiirarinrir^r pmplnymgTr^

be
the virtually -uncharged^
mes for overtime working and

. tiie length of the average work
week does not suggest any
Increase to labottt market
sores. Hearty earnings rose 0.6
per cent after a two-month
standstill,, bringing the.
increase for the year to 4 per

.
cent, suggesting a rise of about

. 2 per cent to mift labour costa.
The rise th December maanr.

factoring orders was tiie sharp-'
est since the previous June™
contributed to a sharp'increase'

: to order books, wMt&r have
been rising without, -totezzop-
tion for nearly, two years.V

Bush fills foreign policy posts
By Lionel Barber

post of Secretary of Health and
Human Services, Dr T/aifa Sul-
livan, is also in trouble.
Dr Sullivan, who is black, is

undergoing an FBI check but
has also come under fire for
his equivocal views on abor-
tion.

MR Richard Burt, who stepped
down recently as US ambassa-
dor to Wot Germany, is to
become chief US negotiator at
talks with the Soviet Union on
a treaty to reduce strategic
nuclear mlssfles.
Mr Burt is sceptical about

the value of arms centred, but
his experience in Bonn, which
is to the front-line of the Nato
alliance, has tempered his con-
servative views. He had
expressed interest in the more
senior post of bead of Anns
Control and Disarmament
Agency.
His appointment Is one of

several key foreign policy

choices made by the new Bush
gilininlwtralion Most 888m to
strike a r careful balance
between appeasing conserva-
tive hard-liners and allowing
Mr James Baker, Secretary of
State, to Insert his own loyal-
ists, sometimes at the expense
of the career foreign service.
Mr Baker's toner circle. Tot

example, is full of old Treasury
loyalists and veteran bureau-
cratic in-flghters. But he has
also attempted to compensate
his lack offoreign policy exper-
tise by . appointing Mr Lawr-
ence Eagtebtfiger as his dep-
uty.MrEagteburger is one of
several proteges of Dr Henry

Kissinger :who have turned up
to tiie new admtoistratlan.

Elsewhere, Mr Baker has
coveredIda conservative Bank
by choosing Mr Richard
McCormack, a, fanner aide , to
Senator Jesse Helms - of North
Carolina; as his economic
undersecretary, and a farmer
Democratic ‘supporter of the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. Hr
Bernard Aronson, : as head -of
Latin America-policy. •_

.

.. The selection, of MxMcCcr-
mack may be a signal tiiat Mr
Baker, despite Ids expertise,
intends to cede leadership on
international economic policy
makingtothe^reasury.;_7

Hawke seeks
Thai role

to an OECD
for Asia
MR BOB HAWKE, Australian
Prime Minister, has proposed
the formation o£ an Asfen-Pa*
cdfic organisation «imttnr to the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development,
peter Ungphakorn reports
firm tomgfrrik. This was put to

South Korean, leaders daring a
visit to Seoul thisweek, and to

Gen Chatichai Choonhavan,
Thai Prime Minister, to Bang
kok on Thunsday.
Mr Hawke said yesterday

. President Roh Tae Woo of

South Korea bad endorsed fee
proposal enthusiastically and
that Gen Ctatichal also-wet.
coined it. • -•

Aistrafian observers say Mr
Hawke's , move is partly a
response tothe development of

econoudc and trading blocks to

other parts of the world.
- Mr Hawke also offered to

build a bridge across the

Mekong river between Thai-
land and Laos.

Marconi picked
Marconi of the UK has been
selected for exclusive negotia-

tions far a contract, initially

valued at £90m to £10Qm, for

the local. manufacture of its

Scimitar wireless system for

the Turkish armed forces,

reports Jim Bodgener in -

Ankara. The deaL from Tur- ,

key's Defence Industry Devet-

opinent Administration, could ,

be worth up to £2G0m with fed- <

low-on orders. Another UK ;

company, Plessey, is contend-

ing for the contract, as is West
Germany’s Siemens.

Moroccan rapport
Relations between Spain and
Morocco appeared to be on the

mend yesterday rafter the visit

by Mr Francisco Fernandez
Qrddfiez, Spain’s Foreign Min-
ister, to King Hassan .in Mar-
rakesh, Frauds Ghlles writes.

The visit was called off last

week, the king having been
quoted to a Spanish newspaper
as comparing the anti-Moroc-

can struggle of the Polisario

Liberation Front in the West-
era Sahara with the Basque
separatist group Eta fighting
Spanish security forces.

The minister was also upset
by King Basaan’s accusation
that his approach to Moroc-
can-Spanish relations .was
“scarcely imaginative”.
Good relations with Morocco

are important for Spain if only
‘because of the. value of its

exportsio thekingdom. In 1987
these amounted to Ptas 55bn
(£264m) but smuggled exports
may amount to

-
nearly as

much. Furthermore, Morocco
.reckons it loses $lbn (£570m)
worth Of fish, caught illegally

in its territorial waters by for-

eignvessels, some of which are
Spanish.
Backed by tiie $lbn package

of loans granted by Spain to
Morocco last year, warmer
political relations should help
Spanish exports.
Spain, meanwhile, has

extended a $380m credit pack-
. age to Algeria.

Egypt chafing
Egyptian officials were expec-
ted to decide over the weekend
to resume difficult negotiations
with Israel on terms fin: the
latter’s, withdrawal from the
tiny Red Sea enclave of Taba.
But there are dear signs hgt
slow progress in the discus-
sions is testing the limits of
Cairo’s patience, writes Tony
Waikato Cairo.

.

US mediators, fearing the
collapse of the Taba negotia-

„tions, redoubled their efforts
late this week to end the

Pern fixes rate
The battle between the Peru-
vian Finance Ministry and the
Central Bank for the firing of
the new official exchange rate
has been won by Mr Carlos
Rrvas Davfla, Finance Minister,
-reports Younfca Baroffafi to
.Lima. The Peruvian constitu-
tion lays down tiiat the Central

;
Bank shall art the rate,

L Mr Pedro. Coronado, Central
1- Bank Manager* announced a
February rate of 950 intis to
the dollar the evening that Mr
Rivas announced a rate of 920.
Then tiie. official con-
firmed the 920 rate.
There is' widespread criti-

cism that, .this 31' per cent
devaluation of the. inti lags far
behind the January inflation
rate of 47,3 per. cent, which
brings current annual inflation

to Peru to 2^80.7 par cent
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Fall in Japanese

aUay^lptWiMi^ijA
China’s one-child birth policy spawns a sibling
Outside the big cities couples with a girl are allowed to have a second child, writes Colina MacDougail

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo"

JAPAN’S current account,
surplus fell last year, for the'
first tune since 1981, according "

to figures published yesterday.
But the decline was too small
to dampen contmmxiK coaceni !•

about Japan’s trade relations

with the Wert.
The surplus In 1988 fell by

.

8.7 per cent to $79.5tm, due
mainly to a sharp increase in

1

spending by - Japanese tourists
overseas, said the Japanese
Ministry of Finance; Tqb ~ net-
outflow of funds in tourism
was S15.7ba last year, against -

$8.7bn in 1987.

The trade surptasfeflbyjust
1.7 per cent to. ¥94.8bn. This
was the first reduction since
1982, hut the" slow rate of"
decline has annoyed Japan’s
trading partners and disap-
pointed Japanese^government
officials who were arguing
early last year that 1988 might

.

offer a substantial dedine - in
the trade surplus due to the
rise of the yen. ; -

.

Yesterday a .TrririlBfry frfRfial

said the government ,Would
meet a revised target ofa toule
tirfirit, jn the year to
next month, reduced: from
394bn in 1987-88 to $93bn. • •

However, private economists
said this looked very optimis-
tic. Mr Ken Courtis, senior.,

economist at DB Capital Mar-
kets (Asia), a subsidiary of
Deutsche Bank, said it was
now virtually iihpossible for
the Japanese. .Government to
meet its target He forecast a
trade surplus for thefiscal year
of $9&5bn.
According to the nrfnisfcy’s

report, imports in 1988 jumped
28^ per emit to $l64bn, while
exports continued to grow
steadily, rising ISA per cent to"
S260ba Net capital outflow Ml
last year to tl30.3bn, down

from. JlSi SIn in 1987, due.
mainly to a shmp increase hi
foreign investmentin Japanese ,

• securities. Inflows « of foreign

capital . to jfapiui: totalled
gtAOtra, agrinrt an outflow of

88,7bn in the^ previeiisi year,
duetoreuewedinterestammig
frardgh iHyestoravin the Jagfr ,

uese stoc^ niarlret; Gross capi-
'

to ?149AM diie to-increases
direct investment "ahd pur-

chasesof bonds, whi&qffaet a
xJlpip' ffeftinp fa -invert*rimt jn

foreign (principally' US} equl-

The JIgures for December
confirmed that. Japanese Gov-
ernment efforts to reduce' the
trade surplus were having less

effect at the end of the your
than earlier^ On a seaaonally-

adjusted basis, the trade sur-
plus in December was $&5bn.
against J&2fta 3n November."
However. the current, account

,

surplus dropped' from $7365hn

'

imNavemher.to^63lm- On the
capital account, Japanese
investment overseas -rose' to
$lK2bii, from $I3.1bn the fafevir

oqs month, dne. ina&dy' .to a
'

jump in direct investment: -

• The/number <rf .
job : vacan-

cies in exceeded that of
job seekers last year -"the
first time since 1974 there was
such an imbalance.
The Labour Ministry figures,

published yesterday, highlight

fixe severe labour shortages in
parts of the Japanese economy.
These .

T shortages
.
have

prompted concernamong econ-
omists about a possible resur-

.

gence of inflation -da Japan,
though otixqis argue that likely

wage increases will ctmthme to
he moderate.

.

The unemploymeiit-TatB
to 33 per cent,_the lowest level

in six years. 1.

Intervention Tourism in

forces big Hong Kong
fall in A$ up sharply
By Chris Sherwwll -

in Sydney

THE ReserveBazik ofAustralia
yesterday intervened in foreign

.

exchange markets to forces the
rising Australian dollar totoitsv
biggest ooeday foil &fm»Octo- J

her 1967.
"

The Australian dollar Is one;
of the world's half dozen most
heavily traded currencies, and'

in Sydney yesterday it closed
at 66.0 on its trade-weighted
index (May 1970=100). ’ ;•

•

This was down sharply from
a four-year high of 67.2 on
Thursday- Against the US dol-

lar, it slithered to 872 US
cents, down from 89.05, but fin-

ished slightly higher.-

.

Dealers said- it was an .

“extraordinarily busy" (fay hut,
with money market interest

rates stUD firm, could offer lit-

tle reliable guide. to the Gov-
ernment's precise stance. • -

They said the currency Ml
on heavy central bank selling,

and also on oversight com:
meats in New York by Senator
John Button, the Australian
Industry Minister, who indi-

cated be did not expect.tin dol-

lar to rise much farther.

On Thursday
,
the central

hank lifted its rediscount rate

03 of a point to 15.7 per cent ft

was the thirteenth hike since
July, when the rate stood, at
125 per cent The rediscount

rate is the rate at which the
tank buys hack Treasury notes
before maturity.
The major banks have this

week lifted their prime interest

rates to 17 per. cent, with
smaller banks at 17JS per cent
PolitjcaHy-sensitive home loan
rates are expected to fallow.

-

This week’s activity follows
publication on Tuesday of
shock inflation figures confirm-
ing a reversal in the downward
trend in prices. The rate for
the year to December was 7.7

per cent Last August the Gov-
ernment forecast a rate of 42
per cent by fins June.

up sharply
SirJohn EHIoft in Hong .

Kong

IN HONG KONG’S booming
tourist trade last year, the
number' of visitors rose 242
per ceni-todUte^eqfrivttleBi *

toftvafay^OTaMott" -

Tourism ls > eracted to
increase by;at least todfher>C
to 10 per cam fids ^eae.- •

•
•"

'

The influx is putting file coil-

ally’s stretched airline services
and hotels under increasing
pressure, bat it also brought
tnHK$3333m(£3.411m),mak-
tog tourism tin edony1

! third
largest . foreign exchange
earner.
According to the Etasy Kong

Tourist Association yesterday,
this was an increase of 31 per
cent on 1987 and included
HKfl72bn spent on shopping,
and HKfo2bi( on

.
hotel bills. .

Average occopmey of hotels

was 92 per cent The associa-

tion said fixe colony had 40
confirmed projects for new
hotels, whichme ejected to
bring the number of hotel
rooms to 35,000 by 1988. -

-Hie biggest increase in visi-

tors - 209 per cent - was in
tbe number from -Taiwan* fid-

lowing that country’s relax-
ation of foreign travel restric-

tions.

They totalled Un, making
them file second largest group
by nationality after Japan’s
12m, which was 20 per cert

UP-' • -

Japanese tourists* spending
went up by 302 per cent to
HK$9.2bn - reflecting both
the relative strength of the
yea and Japan's “ten mflUon
iMiflxnmrf” programme.
• Air.Hong Kong, the. cofo-

tty’S ftbJ airHnw and nnly cap-
da that handles cargo exdu-
sively, has been licensed to
operate its first scheduled
dally services to 14 destina-
tions on three routes out of
Homr gang- to japan, to Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and
Guam, and to Europe.

Taipei’s ancient MPs
pressed to retire
By Bob King in Taipei king

TAIWAN’S President Lee Tens
Huri has signed a controversial

law that calls for the retire-

ment of hundreds of ageing
members of parliament who
last stood for election more
than 40 years ago in mainland
China.

...
Progressives within the rul-

ing party say the law, which
takes effect on Monday, will

promote greater democracy by
giving representatives born on
Taiwan a majority voice' in
national affairs.

At the same time, the depar-
ture of the elderly law-makers
will mean u much diminished
concentration on . . the
long-starriiug goal of recover-

ing China from the Commu-
nists. instead, the new blood in
parliament will favour a more
realistic to the main*
land.

The sew law provides for.

voluntary, rather than compul-
sory, retirement from the three

elements of Taiwan’s parlia-

ment the national assembly,
which elects the president and
amends the constitution; the

legislature, which deals with
law-making and the budget;
and the control yuan, which
acta as a watchdog over other

sections of government

Passage of the retirement
law has met. strenuous opposi-

tion from several quar-

ters^- notably die-hard conser-

vatives who have opposed a
number of major reforms. But
opposition party members hove
akr> fought against sections of

the law that provide for pay-

ment of retirement penskms.to

A FTER 10. years of its

ineffective,
.
unpopular

and often brutal one-

bds^bowe^to^^toe^abfe-
The ' latest policy is that

except in Peking, .
Shanghai

and Tianjin, jsJzzs.a -couzde of
densely-populated rural areas,
couples with a girl are allowed
a “spaced” second . birth,
according to John Rowley, edi-
tor of the . International
Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion’s magazine People.

.
At key population policy

meetings held last year, Chi-
nese demographers were told:
.“The. leadership does not refect
the Idea of two children well
spaced [four yeara or. more],
but ;..such a poUcy couldimly-
be introduced gradually,, based
on experience In some pilot
areas,” writes Zeng YL dqmty
director of the Institute ofPop-
ulation Research at Peking
University in. the magazine.
This is because “any sodden

declaration of major policy
changes could lead to a rush of
births”.

Mr Rowley adds: “There’s
also a strong undertow of feel-

ing thrt Chtoa should move to
a two-child poJky because in
the towns the one-child policy
has been so strict that thereTl
be a problem in the next cen-
tury as the population will be
skewed."

“hi Shanghai last year 97 per
cent of all births were one-
child family births — in the

city all you see fa only-chil-
dren."

The one-child policy has
brought “overMU" in the urban
areas, the People team, which
spent a month last year in
China, says with wuiutpnti^nai

literalness. A twochild policy

with spaced births could be
more successful than a one-

child policy - it would work
better and still bring the popu-
lation down.

“China's urban fertility is

already too low to be farther

reduced,” writes Zeng.
“Indeed . . . there is likely to be
a serious problem of popula-
tion ageing in urban areas
unless fertility is raised or the

immigration of young people
from the rural areas is encour-

“It would seem necessary
gradually to introduce a uni-
versal two-child policy for
urban as well as rural, areas
not later than the of the
century.”
Wisely, the leadership has

begun to accept that it might
do better to focus on the three-
plus families instead of
attempting the impossible.
People quotes Zhao Ziyang,

the party leader, as saying to
an unpublished speech last

year tint fanning families with
an only-daughter do face prob-
lems in food production, and
the central committee now per-

mits them to try again for a
boy. Even allowing for a
spaced second birth, “we can

More pride fin- Grandpa, but it has to be well-spaced

still achieve our objectives”.
“We cannot punish too many

people,” Zhao continued. “We
cannot tolerate female infanti-
cide. From the humanitarian
point of view, this is not
acceptable... While our inter-

national image shnnlri tiflft be
the only consideration, we are
now a country with an open
policy, and if our birth control
programme is not a civilised

one, then our international
image will suffer.’*

Zhao stressed that the two-
child policy was only a “small
hole” in the one-child pro-

gramme and that officials

should resolutely block the
“large holes", the biggest of
which was the families with
three or more children. Consid-
ering that the one-child family
has been the target for nearly
10 years, the rural failure rate

is astonishing - in 1986 40 per
cent of Chinese couples (who
will have been almost entirely

in the villages) had given birth

to three or more children in
the preceding few years.

The one-child family has
been the most unpopular and
the most widely-resisted policy

ever in China, and has brought
hatred upon local officials.

Crude efforts to implement it

in the early 1980s by forced

abortion or killing newborns
led to international protest.

The introduction of the one-

child policy in 1979, just as the
economic reform was getting
under way in the countryside,

was a serious timing error,

says Elizabeth Croli, fellow of

London’s School of Oriental
and African Studies, who also

contributed to People maga-
zine’s China issue. At that
point, the reform was giving
the land back to the peasants,
who wanted more family
labour to work on it.

Traditions such as early
marriage and strong clan and
family feelings added to the
pressure. On top of that, Chi-
nese leaders had misjudged the
peasants' strength of prefer-
ence for sons. “The Govern-
ment really had no choice but
to move to a two-child policy,”

she comments.
The initial breaches In the

dyke which allowed exceptions
in cases such as disability are
widening. “All the categories
for allowing a second birth
combined are not far short of a
two-child policy,” comments
Zeng YL The People team were
much struck by a suburb of
Shanghai where there were 14

different exceptions allowed to
the one-child rule.

With a population of i.lbn

and growing numbers of
women coming into child-bear-

ing age, Peking faces gigantic
problems. The country is meet-
ing its “third wave” of births,

as the offspring of the 1960s
baby-boom (one upshot of the
disastrous Cultural Revolu-
tion) come into their fertile

period.

The number of women of
childbearing age is increasing

rapidly, from 269m in 1984 to

299m in 1988, peaking at 310m
in 1990, writes Zeng YL This
new baby-boom will last about

another 10 years, in 1987 the
population increase rate rose

to 14.4 per thousand, though
there is some hope that it fell

slightly last year.

The China Daily reported
last September that China's
population would increase to
about 1.25bn, possibly to
L28bn. by the end of the cen-
tury. This far exceeds the origi-

nal target of 12bn. though Mr
Rowley points out that tbe
family planning policy has
“significantly reduced” births.

The Chinese hope population
growth will stabilise at L5bn
around the year 2030, though if

the 1987 rate continues it will
be far above that. Mr Rowley
believes that the new and fast-

growing China Family Plan-
ning Association, which uses
volunteers among grannies
and aunts to spread the mes-
sage. will be more successful
than the old coercion practised
by local officials.
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This week, however, two
elderly MPs, one aged 102. said

they would retire on Monday.

For the best ofAmerica.
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British Coal cuts

1 9200 more jobs

in closure drive
By Maurice Samuelson

ANOTHER 1.200 miners are
being made redundant as part

of British Coal's accelerated

closure policy.
The corporation, which is

expected to cut Its national
workforce by 15,000-20.000 by
March 1990, is understood to

have told union officials of its

intention to close Bamburgh
colliery. South Yorkshire,
where 675 men are employed.
At Shireoaks colliery near

Worksop in Nottinghamshire,
it wants to cut the 650 work-
force by 540. The remaining 110

miners would redevelop it as a
single face pit, which would
begin producing in April 199L
There was no immediate

comment from the National
Union of Mineworkers. which
over the past two days has
been given particulars about
the two pits by Mr Ted Horton,
British Coal's South Yorkshire
area director.

The unions can challenge
closure proposals through the
revised appeal procedure intro-

duced four years ago. However,
British Coal has so far refused

to be bound by the recommen-
dations of the independent

arbitrators who man the
review body.
Three more South Yorkshire

pits - Brcdswortb, Dirmington
and Thurcroft - have been
given until April to stay off the
closure list. The pits, which
employ a total of 1,700 miners,
have been told that to do so
they must continue malntain-
ing their high output levels.

More job losses may be
announced next week in North
Yorkshire, where British Coal
managers have voiced concern
about four collieries, employ-
ing nearly 2,300 men.
Bamburgh is the last survi-

vor of four pits in the Manvers
complex, which once employed
about 5.000 men. The others
were dosed in recent years.
Mr Ted Horton. Sooth York-

shire area director, is under-
stood to have told unions -yes-
terday that Bamburgh should
close because of geological dif-

ficulties and a lack of viable
reserves.
Closures and redundancies

have also been announced
recently in Nottinghamshire,
Scotland, south Wales, and the
north-west

Scottish power price

discussions founder
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE FUTURE of Scotland’s
remaining deep coal-mines
became increasingly uncertain
yesterday after British Coal
announced that it had broken
off talks with South of
Scotland Electricity Board on
prices for coal supplies after

the end of next month.
The dispute may now be

settled at the Court of Session

in Edinburgh where British
Coal is seeking a ruling that
the board is contracted to buy
coal horn it for two of its three
coal-burning power stations
until the mid-1990s.

The row began a year ago
when the board tried to per-

suade British Coal to cut prices

substantially, to bring them
nearer international coal-
market prices. The two sides

have been to court once and
the board has imported about
1m tonnes of foreign coaL
An interim deal on prices

and supplies expires at next
month’s end. It is not expected
that the court can deal with
the issue before then.

Yesterday Mr Donald Miller,

SSEB chairman, said British

Coal was asking a higher price

for the coming year than it was
now charging. It wanted £3-83 a
gigajoule - the unit of energy
m which coal is priced -
compared with the £1.53 it is

charging under the interim
contract It sought a deal to the
century’s end with prices

indexed to the inflation rate.

He said the SSEB was offer-

ing to continue paying £L53 a
gigajoule for deep-mined coaL
It would take just under L5m
tonnes a year over three years,

which would account for all

British Coal’s deep-mined out-

put from Scotland. This price

was well above that of
imported coal and coal from
private mines, which he put at
EL17 a gigajoule.

*1 don’t think they expected
us to accept their offer,” he
said.

Yesterday the SSEB was
boosted when the second reac-

tor at Tomess advanced gas-

cooled reactor power station,

near Dunbar, Lothian, began
feeding power into the grid.

Tax relief encouragement
for profit related pay
By Richard Waters

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday moved to remove an
obstacle which has held back
the use of profit related pay
schemes by British companies.
For a scheme to qualify for

tax relief, the profit-related ele-

ment of an employee's pay no
longer has to be at least 5 per
cent of the individual's other
pay, for schemes registered
from yesterday onwards.
The change is a change from

the original intention that tax
relief would be available only
if a large proportion of pay was
linked to profits.

Tax relief for Inland
Revenue-approved schemes
was introduced in 1987 to

Extra licence

for satellite TV
to be abolished
By Raymond Snoddy

THE GOVERNMENT has
decided to abolish the licence
needed to receive satellite tele-

virion.

The decision to end the
requirement to pay a once-
and-for-all licence fee of £10
comes on the eve of the launch
tomorrow of Mr Rupert
Murdoch's Sky Television on
the Luxembourg satellite 1

As Ira.

About 7.000 licences have
been issued so far and the £10
(fid little more than cover the
cost of administration.
The new exemption does not

affect the legal requirement to

have a licence for conventional
television.
The Home Office is. how-

ever, looking into the implica-
tions of satellite television for
the licence fee system. There
appears to be a possible loop-
hole in the law that would
allow viewers whose sets could
only receive satellite television

to avoid paying the colour
licence fee of SGL50 a year.

O The Znrich-based Euro-

1

pean Business Channel is!

going to be transmitted by the
Astra satellite from Monday.

|

The channel, already available

;

to 19m homes across continen-

tal Europe, will occupy a half-

hour segment between &30 am
and 7.00 am on Sky News, Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s new 24-hour
a day news channel.

encourage companies to move
away from automatic annual
pay increases, but take-up has
been low, with only 830 compa-
nies registering schemes.
Mr Peter Brooke, Paymaster

General, said in the Commons:
“The progress of PRP has been
encouraging: but experience
has suggested that one of the
rules has discouraged some
employers from setting up
schemes and complicated
things unnecessarily for oth-
ers."

PRP provides tax relief on
half of the profit-related ele-

ment in an employee’s pay, up
to a ceiling of £3,000 or a fifth

of an employee's pay.

Mortgage
advance
total halved

at Halifax
By Andrew Taylor

A SHARP faff in house sales

has meant that the number of
mortgages granted by the
Halifax building society
halved in December and Janu-
ary compared with a year ear-

lier, the society, Britain’s larg-

est. announced yesterday.
It said that average house

prices in Britain fell by 0.8 per
cent last month compared
with December. That was the
biggest January fall since
1988. House prices fax London
had fallen by 3 pm cent since
October, waUfar said.
The society was more con-

cerned about the drop in sales
than in falling prices. It said
January was always a more
difficult month, and people
were more likely to take their

booses off the market than
accept a drop in prices.

Chairmen at two ofBritain’s
biggest construction and
building mntarfala companies.
Sir Clifford Chetwood of Wim-
pey and Sir Colin Corneas of
Redland, last week warned
that private housing output
could fan by as much as a fifth

as a result of higher mortgage
interest rates.

A survey of 600 building
companies by the Building
Employers Confederation, due
to be pnMfahtrf on Monday, is

expected to show a significant

fell in inquiries for new work
for private housebuilders in
December.
The ffaiifiiT said yesterday

that London and the home
counties had been worst
affected by falling sales. Prices

were still rising strongly in
Yorkshire and Humberside
and northern and north-west
England. Prices in the Mid-
lands had started to slow.
Higher demand for mort-

gages in the north, where
house prices are much
cheaper, and a fen in prices in
London meant that the aver-

age price of a house In Britain
in January was £59,948,
almost 5 per cent lower than
the average price in July last

year of £62^81
It forecast that prices

nationally would rise on
average by 5 per cent this
year.

Turnover at

Liffe shows
sharp rise
By Katharine Campbell

THE LONDON International
Financial Futures Exchange
recorded a turnover of L5m
futures and options contracts
last month, representing an
underlying valne of £17.9bn.
This marks a 23.5 per cent
Increase on the same period
last year.
The future on the UK gov-

ernment long bond (gilt), once
the exchange's lead contract,

is flagging markedly and the
3-month sterling Interest rate
future is now the exchange’s
most active product.
Options also showed healthy

Volumes on the London
Traded Options Market have
bounced back sharply
recently, with a record 268^22
contracts changing hands in
file option on the FT-SE 100
last month.
Trading volumes for the

market as a whole last month
totalled 1.2m contracts, the
best month since the stock
market crash in October 1987.

Ulstermen in secret talks and public duels
Charles Hodgson looks at obstacles to cross-party agreement about the constitution

T he disclosure this £week of secret talks „•

between the four main >»T he disclosure this
week of secret talks
between the four main

political parties in Northern
Ireland over the constitutional
fixture of the province has pro-
voked a depressingJy fenaHar
cycle of exaggerated claim and
equally exaggerated denial.

The moderate cross-
community Alliance Party,
which styled itself a pivotal
role in bringing the parties
together, claimed that “superb
progress” bad been made and
that it was now jeopardised.
For the unionist parties, file

very feet that two of their lead-

ing figures were seen to be
meeting on constitutional
issues was enough to send
thorn scuttling back to the bun-
kers issuing contemptuous
comnruniqxfes of denial.

Mr John Hume of the mainly
Roman CathoEc Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party dis-

missed reports of an imminent
breakthrough as “wikQy exag-
gerated.” He said he saw no
evidence of a change of atti-

tude among unionists.

Exactly what was discussed
in the margins of a church
seminar in West Germany last

October and in behind-the-
scenes contacts since then
remains uncertain. What
seems clear is that the funda-
mental obstacles in the path of
a mn«titntinnaii settlement are
as immovable as ever.

Those obstacles are rooted
not only in the profound dis-

agreements between loyalists

and nationalists over the
three-year-old Anglo-Irish
agreement and the extent of
power-sharing within any
future devolved government,
but also in the extreme sensi-

tivity aninng unionist leaders
about being seen to be engaged
even in talks about talks.

In public, the unionist posi-

tion remains intransigent. As
the Rev Ian Paisley, leader erf

the Democratic Unionist Party,
reaffirmed after this week’s
disclosures: “There can be no
talks on political progress in
Northern Ireland until the
Anglo-Irish agreement is

conflict in their own parties.

SINN Fein, the ISA’s
political wing, is -to chal-
lenge In the Northern.
Ireland High Court the Gov-
ernment's haw nw iaffio and
television interviewswith its
members.
The party was given leave

yesterday to apply far a Judi-
cial review, which will prob-
ably be heard in Belfast later
this mtmth
The ban was announced by

suspended.”
Unionists have rejected

repeated invitations from Mr
Tom King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, to join file

current review of the agree*
ment, apparently on the
grounds that such a move
could be seen as acceptance of
the despised accord.
Both London and Dublin -

backed by the SDLP - refuse
to suspend the agreement and
the path to political progress
has remained deadlocked.
There have been unofficial

suggestions in Whitehall that
the Government might be pre-

pared to suspend or postpone
regular meetings of the Anglo-
Irish ministerial conference
and perhaps put on ice the
activities of its British-Irish

secretariat based in Maryfield
near Belfast, in an attempt to

left) and Imi Paisley (centre)
, while John Hume’s SDLP fa

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Horae
Secretary, last October.

It also prohibits broadcast
Interviews with members at
proscribed organisations,
including the IRA and the
loyalist UVP.

A similar court challenge
Islbeing mounted in London
«nH Baifimt bv broadcasting
members of thef^Jattonal
ITninw of Journalists.

entice the unionists to the
nMotiafing table.

While Dublin fa»3 also indi-

cated flexibility on ministerial
meetings, it has been guided
by fixe SDLP, which has urged
that any inter-party talks
should be held “outside the
framework” of the agreement.
For the tmtomsts, that precon-
dition makes talking pointless.

.
Informal contacts between

the parties are known to have
tffim going on for some timo,

exploring avenues out of the
impasse. Although unionist
Vwnprn deny it, there are fiwn*
rfgns of frustration in their

party rank and file and hi the
broader unionist community at
the of progress
quality of political leadership.

The virulent campaign
against the Angldri&h agree-
ment has dearly felled to shift

Electronics group to Reliability

link with Tamura *”», .

By James Buxton
questioned

By James Buxton

CAMBRIDGE Electronics
Industries (CEp is to set up a
joint venture' with Tamura of
Japan to make transformers
and power supply equipment
for the British electronics
industry.
The two companies are to

establish a plant at Cumber-
nauld near Glasgow which will

begin operating in the next two
months. It will create 140 jobs
and could employ as many as
300 people by 1990 with a total

investment of about £35m.
CEL maker of electronic

components and transformers,
established a link with
Tamura, multinational maker
of transformers and power sup-
ply equipment, in 1966 when it

began selling Tamurs’s power
supply equipment through its

subsidiary Htnchley.
The two companies are

expanding to provide just-in-

time delivery of transformers
and power supplies to UK-
based customers.
Tamura is buying 51 per cent

of ffinchiey for £L3m although
CEI will continue to manage it
At a later stage the joint ven-
ture expects to tackle the Euro-
pean market, aiming to become
the biggest producer of trans-

formers and power supplies In
the European Community.
Tamura, regarded as a world

leader in its field, had sates

last year of about £200m and
employs L000 people in Japan,
and 2,400 worldwide, ft oper-

ates in Taiwan, Singapore, Mal-
aysia, Hong Kong, South Korea
and the US.

A PRIVATE school has
defeated an attempt by the
Customs and Excise to levy
value added tax on surplus
funds it built up to improve its

facilities, writes Raymond
Hughes.
The Court of Appeal held

yesterday that Bell Concord
Educational Trust, a registered
charity which runs Concord

assessment on BelL
Sir Nicolas Browne-

Wilkinson, the Vice-Chancel-
lor, that wiakiryg a surplus
was incidental to; and not an
object of, the company, which
was not therefore supplying its

educational services for profit

Lockerbie investigation makes ‘significant progress’
By Lynton McLain

THE POLICE investigation
into the Lockerbie air disaster

has made “significant and
important progress," according
to Mr Peter Fraser, the Lord
Advocate of Scotland.
He gave no details but spoke

yesterday as the steering com-
mittee of the Lockerbie Air
Disaster group of solicitors met
in Glasgow for the first time.
They agreed to ask Pan Am,

owner of the Boeing 747 air-

liner which exploded and
crashed on Lockerbie in
December, killing 270 people,
“to settle all the claims at the
earliest opportunity on the
basis of American levels of
compensation on behalf of the
victims and their families."

Mr Michael Hughes, on
behalf of the committee, said:
“The committee is to meet

attorneys from the US in the
next few weeks if Pan Am have
not indicated a willingness to
settle on the above basis”.

The Lord- Advocate, Scot-
land’s leading law officer, said
the significant progress
resulted from “meticulous and
painstaking Investigative work
carried out in the UK and else-

where.”
He said he was concerned at

“worldwide speculations and
fanciful claims” about the pos-
sible perpetrators of the bomb
which blew apart the Pan Am
jumbo over Scotland after its

take off from Heathrow.
“Such speculation could hin-

der the progress of the investi-
gation,” he said, adding that he
believed there were those who
were deliberately putting out
false information.

Tunnel report firms will advise rail groups
By Kevin Brawn, Transport Correspondent

TWO FIRMS of consultants
which compiled an indepen-
dent report on rail capacity in
Kent have since been
appointed as advisers to con-
sortia seeking the British Rail
contract to construct a
high-speed line from London to
the Channel turmeL

Steer Davies and Gleave, the
transport consultancy, and G.
Maunsell and Partners, civil
engineering consultancy, com-
pleted their joint report for the
council in December.
The report, published last

month, concluded that none of
the four routes proposed by BR
for a high-speed line was satis-

factory. However, it said that
existing rail capacity in Kent
would be insufficient to cope
with Channel tunnel trains.

Six groups, including a num-
ber of leading British and

French construction companies
have since submitted prelimi-
nary bids to build the line.
These bids are being consid-
ered by BR, which will
announce shortly which of the
groups have qualified to sub-
mit a detailed bid. BR is expec-
ted to table a parliamentary pri-

vate bill in November for the
new line.

Steer Davies and Gleave has
been appointed independent
adviser to a consortium which
includes the UK construction
companies Costain. Wlmpey
and Taylor Woodrow and Spie
Batignolles of France.
G. Maunsell and Partners

has been appointed adviser to
a consortium which includes
Laing and Mowlem of the UK
and GTM Entrepose of France,
supported by Tarmac of the
UK.

Both firms said they had
been appointed after the publi-
cation of the Kent County
Council report and stressed
that their role would be to
advise the consortia rather
than to take part in the bid.
Mr Colin Sisk, of the South

Darenth and Horton Kirby
action group, near Dartford,
Kent, said he was surprised
that the firms had agreed to
work for companies seeking to
build the link after producing a
report which showed . higher
traffic figures than bad previ-
ously been forecast.

However, both firms stressed

that they had given indepen-
dent advice to the council and
that they were being retained
as advisers, rather than as
members, of the competing
consortia.

Mr Tony Hart, the Conserva-

tive leader of Kent Comity
Council, said that there was no
question of any impropriety on
the part of either of the firms.
He added: “Once they have

finished working for us they
are free to work for anybody
they like, just as a barrister
might appear one day for the
prosecution and the next for
the defence.”
• Andrew Taylor writes: Acer
Group, the UK consulting engi-
neer, yesterday emerged as the
leader of the sixth consortium
bidding for the high-speed line
contract. Other members of the
consortium are BAA, formerly
British Airports Authority;
Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation; Trusthouse Forte;
and Hambros, the merchant
bank. The identities of the
other consortia emerged ear-
ner.

of tackling

London. There is a greater will-

ingness to fftararag now best to

safeguard the loyalist tradition
within a new London-DuHin-,
Belfast axis.

'

However, as the reaction to
thin week’s publicity shows,
tfto unionist leadership shows
an almost obsessive desire to
stifle debate within the com-
munity on any

.
options that

may be under discussion.
'

Most of the dozen unionist

MPs at Westmfnster seem con-

tent. to sit back in the confi-

dent expectation that the frag-

ile relationship, between
and Dublin will deteri-

orate to the extent that tire

Anglo-Irish agreement falls

apart.
The current campaign for

~

official recognition of the
North Down Conservative
Association reflects deep dis-

satisfaction among a body of
natural loyalists at what they
regard as a lack of effective

representation at Westminster.
Recent attempts by lower-

level unionist politicians -
inrirating Mr Peter Robinson,
deputy leader of the DUP, and
Mr Ben Maginnis. of the Offi-

cial Unionists -• to focus this

dissent into discussion of prac-
tical alternatives to file Anglo-
Irish agreement have been
defused by the leadership,
largely because of the split

within unionism between- tradi-

tional integratiemists and those

who favour some form of
~ devolved administration.

Devoluriozzists are them-
selves divided over the degree

of
:
power-sharing an-

o

ffer; to
-
the nationalist minority.

The SDLP is also divided and
there. is some sympathy for

moderate lmidpist complaints
hwt the SDLP has yet to dis-

play sufficient flexibility to

allow discussions to proreed. .

The current unionist leader-

ship of Hr Paisley and the

DUB’S Mr James Molyneaox
shews little sign of seeking to

resolve its internal conflict

Both feel secure in the know-
ledge of solid loyalist support

at the ballot box. - .

This lack of direction from
the top led some observers

to conclude that there wfll be

no progress 'until the present
1

generation at nrrfrT"*** leaden
retires. But there are few signs

. among those who may take

over of the breadthof political

vision required to break out of

the laager mentality.
gfrnre direct rule was estab-

lished in 1974, several attempts

at devolved administration

have foundered on the. rock of

power-sharing, meaning few
opportunities for upcoming
politicians to cut their teeth.

Several prominent younger
wwftWrista — like their national-

ist counterparts — have quit

politics in frustration to con-,

centrate on other careers. “A
whole generation has been lost

to politics,” says Professor Des-
mond Rea. head of the Univer-

sity of Ulster’s faculty of busi-

ness and management
The current unionist leader-

ship learned from its pre-

decessors the bitter cost of try-

ing to lead the loyalist commu-
nity into change too far too

fast. Now, many critics say, it

is disinclined to lead at all,

remaining safely insulated
from any hardline backlash by
leaving subordinates to test

the waters of change.
As this week’s reaction has

shown, those waters remain as
treacherous as ever.

By Lynton McLain

THE ARMED faces spend an
estnuated abn a year in extra
support costs because of the
unreliability of defence equip-
ment, the National: Audit
Office said in a report pub-
lished yesterday.

Reliability and the ease with
which the equipment can be
maintained also affected avafl-

ability. During peacetime
“between one third and a half
of the Royal Air Force’s fest jet
fleet is not available for train-

ing because of scheduled main-
tenance, modification action,
inspection, or unscheduled rec-

tification,” said the report.

ft added that there was sub-
stantial room for improvement
in all these areas. “High reli-

ability Is potentially the most
cost-effective measure directly

m 1 • V7 a m _ g opento the department in the

School wins VAT appeal
of De[ence

A PRIVATE school has College, near Shrewsbury, was SSmvSSk ®*SSld"bS
defeated an attempt by the not registerable for VAT. Cus- which wSSd vteld
Customs and Excise to levy toms had raised a £300,006

yfcW

Big Aveling pension

fund deficit emerges
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

THE DEFICIENCY In the two
; pension schemes operated by
the troubled" Granthan&based -

.. Tnariiiiwsy mnkpy -

Aveling Baxford, ~ first revealed
two months ago, appears to be
fax greater than first thought.

First indications that there
were shortfalls in the funds’

- assets appeared lari December,
when it was announced that
fire oornmercial -branch of the
Uncbhishlre police was inves-
tigating an apparent deficiency
put at Elm in the funds.
Now it appears that the two

fends the -AB Staff Pension
Plan and Hourly Paid Employ-
ees* Pension Plan - have a
combined value in the region
of £12m, which would repre-
sent a deficit of about £5m.
Spicer & Oppenheim, the

accountant, has been cartad in

'

to investigate these apparent

deficiencies, ft has appointed
Mr Roger BowdriU. a London
partner of the firm, as chair-

man of « hew. trustees boards
; together with' Mr John Ken-
dall, ft Grantham.solicitor.

It is understood that the
Serious Fraud Office is
involved in the investigations.

Mir PowdriH has called for
fresh actuarial valuations from
William M. Mercer Fraser, the
schemes’ actuaries. He hopes
to be in a position to comment
in more detail on the situation
once these valuations have
been completed.
: Aveling Barford was a sub-
sidiary of British Leyland until
sold to Mr K.T. Lee, of Singa-
pore working through a Hong
Kong-based company, with a
minority share held by Mr A.
Eschallier* a US attorney. It

went into receivership in 1988.

glgpifiraint ftyvIngH

However it had consistently
sacrificed reliability and ease
of maintenance to perfor-
mance, initial purchase cost
and tune. “The MOD needs to
ensure sufficient weight is
attached to reliability and

when designs and specifica-
tions are being prepared,” the
report said.

Also, if real improvements
were to be achieved, there
must be the will to delay or
halt projects where reliability

and maintenance consider-
ations had not been fUQy con-
sidered.
At present there is one cen-

tral MOD committee concerned
solely with reliability and
maintainability matters and
this "has no executive powers,

a rapid turnover of members,
no access to funds and does
not include any representa-
tives who are responsible for
preparing staff targets and
staff requirements-”
There are only about 30 staff

in the MOD wholly engaged on
reliability and maintainability
activities, “a small number in
relation to the total procure-
ment budget of 29bn,” theNAO
mW.

Ministry of Defence: Reliabil-
ity and Maintainability of
Defence Equipment. Report let
the Comptroller and Auditor
General. National Audit Office.
HMSO. SAJSO

New chief executive
at Thomson Travel
SENIOR management changes
were announced yesterday at
Thomson Travel, Britain's larg-
est package tour operator.

.

Mr Paul Brett, managing
director, will next month
become chief executive, replac-
ing Mr Roger Davies, the pres-
ent chairman and chief execu-
tive; who . becomes
non-executive chairman of
Thomson Travel.

'

' •

Government reconsiders
state redundancy rights
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is paying the redundancy itself

considering legislation which providing the finance for Yaconsidering legislation which providing the finance for Yard,
would enable It to alter the the Glasgow-based engineering
redundancy rights of employe consultancy, to take ou the
ees in state industries and
agencies which are set for pri-

vatisation. «... y.
Ministers at the -Department

potential pbHgatkuL
Given the precarious finan-

cial state of NEL, the advice is

-thought to have been a signifi-

af Trade-and Industry believe cant factor -in the decision by
that the legislation may be Lord Young, the Trade and
needed to avoid same of the Industry Secretary, to drier the
problems that ft encountered sale for two years,
last year in ’its -abortive ASa result the DTI is consid-
attempt to sell the National ering adding a clause to clarify
Engineering Laboratory. .. : redundancy rights in such cir-

- ft is. understood that during - cumstances - to a privatisation
negotiations on tto propose 1 bill already planned for the
saHe.theDTT received legal next session ofParliament
advice indicating that NEL - The bill win cover aafrm of

Engineering Laboratory. .. : redundancy rights in such dr*
ft is understood that during qumstanceg to a privatisation

negbtiations on the proppsedbill already planned for the
saHe.theDTT received legal next session ofParliament
advice indicating that NEL - The bill win cover aafrm of
employees might be eligible for. ‘ miscellaneous state assets in
state redundancy payments -the shipbuilding sector
evenifriiey were subsequently possibly, to provide enabling
takehun by the new owner: .

- legislation for the sale of other
The.Government waSLthen relatively small * businesses

faced with the option of either owned by the Government. .

SWITZERLAND
-.on

MONDAY, 3rd APRIL 1989

'

. .
This survey will focus on

the Swiss ccotiomy, politics; industry, exports and,
last but not least, Switzerland’s position with respect

' _to the European Community .
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THE BELL to give * right of
• reply to people who. are- tbie 1

• subjects of untrue storiesto 7

newspapers was given an
unopposed second Teaiflng in

.

1 the Commons yesterdayafter

;

MPs expressed serious doubts
• about the ability at the Press .

• Council to curb excesses^.
There were loud cheats as

MPs surrounded MrTdny Wor-
'

1 thtogtrin, the Labour member
‘ for Clydebank and ifitogavie,-
the bin’s sponsor. Tim cbeets

.

came because no voices were
raised against the private
member’s Mil after a Ove-hour-.

debate.

The bill now goes to the '

committee stage but has little

chance of becmniag law in its
present form because of Con-
servative doubts about the
principle of state- regulation ..

and the practicability of imple-
menting the bDFs proposals. •

.

Many of those supporting
the bin hope that its.- passage
will put pressure oh the press
to make self-regulation:
through the Press Council
more effective. Mr Louis Blom*
Cooper, the council’s new
rhairman ffBS b ffe pnhtip. .

gallery mid heardMPa criticise

the couricR
The MU proposes that people

or groups of people wronged by
a newspaper should be abler to -

obtain a correction in the„
newspaper with, the same .

prominence and placing as the-
offending item. The law would
be enforced by a Press Com-
mission appointed by ..the
Home Secretary. v
Opening the -debate, Mr r

Minister wants
to ban sates of
untreated milk
By Charles Hodgson :

.

THE Government announced!
yesterday that it may ban the
sale of untreated or “green
top” mak after concern about
possible health risks.

Mr John MacGregor, the
Agriculture Minister, said he:
would consult farmers, con-
sumers and other interested
parties “with a view to prohib-
iting the sale, of untreated milk
from the earliest possible
date."

Untreated milk. accounts for -

between 2 per cent and 3 per. .

cent of- raffle sates in ffoghmd
and Wales, ami is partkndariy

;

popular in northero Ensdairar
"

It has long been recogmsed aj’

a potential source cf infection
;

from salmonella and other -

micro-organisms.
“Effective heat treatment Is

the only way to minimise the
risks of transmitting' milk-
borne diseases to the con-
sumer,” Mr MacGregor said.
Green-top milk, banned in
Scotland in 1983. is not sold to
schools or public institutions;

The PressCormdl was struc-
turally inappropriate because% was ownedbythe newspaper
proprietors and half its mem-
bers were drawn from- the
newspaper world. He insisted
that' the bill was not an attack
im press freedom,
He said: “tt is an attack on

those few proprietors and edi-

tors who abuse,their power. It

is an estonsacm of press free-

dom when those wrongly
'abused can answer: back, No
-good, newspaper; wUi be
Effected by this JegfsJatio’a/’ -

tjMr Bavid Steel, the-:former
liberal leader, said: “Timmes-

[
Councils

launch

recruitment

agency
By Michael Smith

:METROPOLITAN local
authorities yesterday launched
the first nationwide recruit-
ment agency for councils In
response to growing skill

Thn Renton: self-regulation
would lietoon* effective

Worthington said that the MB
.would protect the .7ast:inUfm>
ity of me population ^ho coidd
not - afford: the ' legal - costs
Involved in a libel action.

.* The tabloid newspapers were
becoming “ever more outra-
geous” intheir drculationbat-
tie. 'Xive peoflle fip biting used
as halt to oroa^to®et j mare
riders.1* Newspapers should
compete 7 but should 1 not
“defome with tnjpunfty.”

- He .predicted that “sermons”
from Mr Blom-Cooper would
notchange the tablodds’ befaav-

iotoancThe asked -Mr -Tim
: Benton, the Mtofs-
ter. vrimt excesses would have
to occtH1 before the Govem-
meut decided to act T-

Hduse today is that we are not
prepared to sit by and watch
the continued abuses uf the cit-

izenry <rf this country by the.

press and do nothing about it."

• Mr Benton iasbtra that com-
petition in newspapers "should
be able to take {dace without
damage to lives, reputations

fiimfHfttt through insensi-
tive and wvifiipgMttng1

retxjrtiiuz."

People should have the right
to have inaccuracies rectified,

but he questioned-whether that
should be enshrined to statute.

Voluntary self-regulation was
'more effective and appropriate

. than legislation amt be -'called

.for support far Mr Blom-Cooper
-to produce “a more effective,

-quick-moving - and more
respected Press Cbtmcfl."
Mr Mark Usher, supporting

from tiie Labour front bench,
told Mr Renton: "If you don’t'

back a measure like this, you
•.will be giving a free market to
distortion and inaccuracies.”

Thatcher rejects

Scottish separatism
BjrJames Buxfcm, Scottish Correspondent

, Brewing study ready

r THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission yesterday

'

delivered its report on the

, brewing industry to Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry

> Secretary. The DTI has not yet

__ said when it wiU publish the
commission’s recommenda-

. tiras. "• 1

MRS Margaret Thatcher; the
Prime Minister, yesterday
rejected the Scottish NationaL
Party’s policy of seeking an
independent Scotland in a

. European Community.- - • ••._

. Without warning the SNP,
support for which' Is fibmtftng

at . 32 per cent to tiie opinion
polls to Scotiratd, she warned
that its policy of “fodepes-
dence in Europe” would

. fragmentation -which would, be
,

unacceptable both to her and
, to .otherRGlcourtizfes. ;

r
.,. . .

"Several countries to the EC.
'have separatist movements." -

she sald-duxihgW visit to- Scot--
tender. ?If. those mbevements
woe to snoeped. iiribfidrsepa-
ratist ambitions, what would
then be the .position uf -the

breakaway prats to relation to
the Community?”

.

. They would “fragment
Europe,” site said, "undermine
its progress and destroys its

7

strength.

; :*Twould have no truck with
any such move. And I am con-
vinced ihy European col-
leagues don’t want fragments •

tfon any more than I do.”
The SNP argues that it

''Would have^ little difficulty
becoming an Independent
member of the EC. Mrs
Tbatober saUh‘ “Unanimous

.

agreement Is required cm all

Important matters (in the EQ.-
So I do not believe it will hap-
pen."-. .

The Govemment, she said,
was as committed as ever to
the union of the UK. It was in
the rnitnm that “we have flour-

ished and found strength."

.. The Prime Minister also
rejected Labour and Democrat
schemes for a devolved Scot-

tish assembly, which -she
referred to as "yet another

: layar of government.1*

The Government, she said,
believed to devolution to tiie

individual citizen — by giving
_ power to people as patients in
. the health service, as parents
'in education- and -as"tenants* -

and. homeowners to housing.
. She said tfaat.hr housfog^thB-
Government’s ambition was:
that “every Scot can become a
•man of property."

.

Mrs Thatcher was speaking
to a lunch for the Newspaper
Press Fund in-Glasgow. Sup-
port for the (Conservative Party
to Scotland is at only 20 per
cent according to opinion polls

- - 4 per emit less than its share
of the vote in the 1987 general
election when ft lost 11 of its 21
seats.

The Prime Minister added:
"Scotland is resurgent because
the Scottish people.are work-'
tog to a positive, constructive
and enterprising atmosphere.
“Our policies are working

because they have found a
response in the Scottish peo-
ple, however reluctant some
may be to admit it”'

it; British Screen Finance will

look to Young for tnore cash
Raymond Snoddy on a threat to film production

r-nT
'

BRITISH Screen Finance;,

the body which invests
in British filzn produc-

tion, is to tell the Government
that the organisation win have
to be wound down unless gov-
ernment financial support is

extended.
British Screen was set up in

1986 as a private-sector replace-
ment for the National Film
Finance Corporation, which
was abolished.

At that time the Government
agreed to make £L5m a year
available far five years. The
organisation was then expected
to become fully Belf-financing.

Mr Sirpnn Ralph is British

Screen’s chief executive and
co-prodneed the film The
Ploughman’s Taunrih.

He win tell .Lord Young;

.

Trade and Iuhistiy Secretary,
that considerable prowess has
been made towards self-

sufficiency, which remains
the goal, but that further
government support will be
needed after the commitment
expires at the end' of next
year. •

If support is not forthcom-
ing, Mr Rriph says: “L would,
have to begin to wind down,
the company to: the last two
years off its life.”

British ' Screen Is the only;
body investing money to the
commercial British film,

industry. It profited from-
investments in films such as

'

Personal Services and Rita Sue
and Bob Too.

It has lost money, rotor, an.

fflmsrsuch as The Kitchen Toto
and High Season. It recouped „

its investment in Prick Up -

Your Ears.

.

Since 1988 British Screen has

Simon jpultiiig case

made investments ranging
from £50,000 to £500400 to 36

British feature and 14'

short*, a total that will rise to

50'lieature and 25 aborts

by the end of next year. •

Mr Rripii wffl. base his rase

to the' Government for more
financial aid on

.

the extra

investment attracted and the

jetescreated By British Screen's

activities.

The organisation’s share-.;

holders are - Channel . 4,

Granada Television, Rank
Organisation and. Cannon
-Group-' :V.

It has invested a total £142m
inBritfeh fflmjnoductlon. This

.

was ah essential" ingredient

which rambled films with a
total investment of £S6JSm to

be made, investment that

generally came train outside

the URL '
• •

7 “I dcm^t think any of it would
have happened without my
investment," said Hr Ralph,

. who says he Is ofien the last

resort for British fihn-makers
trying to raise money.
The government investment

Is more than covered by taxes
it obtains from completed

"It is a very good deal
for the British Government,
and the money to very
precisely targeted for the
support of small business,”
grid, Mr Rfliph .

‘

He to exploring ways to
broaden British Screen’s finan-

cial base, including possibili-
ties tanging from issuing its

own video label to taking a
stake to film distribution.

; Kmce-Brit&h.Screen was set
. up Q has had fiSm from the
- Government, £3.15m from its

four shareholders and £3.7m

accumiihded^y -the NFFC^
was able to invest a further
£3--feu in roll-over finance, by
reinvesting profits.

Between 1980-85 the NFFC
recovered about 35 per cent of
money invested. British Screen
has recovered 45 per cent back
in its first year. Mr Relph is

confident this will rise to at
least 65 per .cent as the library

of rights continues to earn.

/. Rank and Cannon have
stopped investing new money
to British Screen -but. have left

existing : Investment. Only
Channel 4rand Granada as
active- snuporters; to addition
to the Government
UR television and video

industries account tor about
£3bna year.
Mr Retail believes that there

is something seriously wrong if

ah organisation like British

Screen is tmahle to survive.

Prison staff

reject union

TESCO, the food retailer, is

offering wage increases within
the next year of up to 22 per
cent to young staff as well as
shorter working weeks and
increased holidays to all shop

As well as trying to improve
the authorities’ image among
school-leavers and graduates,
Metra. (the Metropolitan
Authorities Recruitment
Agency) hopes to tempt back
-people who retired from local

.

government early-'

It plans to set np an execu-
tive leasing agency, employing

' retired people part-time and
allowing authorities to
hire their services when
needed.
Of the AftfA’s 60 members,

24 have paid the £6,000 fee to
join Metra. Another 10 are
close to doing so, says Mr
Stephen Bubb, Metra executive
secretary.

Skill shortages are being
.experienced throughout the
country to a range of areas,
including accountancy, law,
trading standards, social work
and computing.
Lacsab, the local govern-

ment employers’ advisory
board, says 76 per cent of
authorities have a recruitment

" and retention problem in one
or mrae occupational groups.
Metra, which is being

advised by M5L Advertising,
will help local authorities to
improve recruitment methods,
as well as provide pooled
recruitment campaigns, pre-
pare national literature and
videos, and take part in events
such as Job fairs.

Plans for the first local gov-
ernment sponsorship of under-
graduates are also being
drawn np.

Jobs expansion
accelerates in

Milton Keynes
By Jimmy Bums

THE EXPANSION of jobs in
the service sector, particularly

in hanlring and retailing, in
the new town of Milton
Keynes has accelerated,
according to the annual
employers’ survey canted out
by tiie Milton Keynes Develop-
ment Corporation.
The shrvey shows a net

increase of 8,420 in the the
number of jobs ' created !

.between -April 1987 site April
1988, almost double' the
increase of tiie previous three
years.
The rise was accounted for

largely by tiie service sector

whore the number of jobs
increased by almost 13 per
cent to 51*388 to 1987/88 com-
pared to the previous year.
The increase of 6,200 last year
compares to an increase of
3350 to 1986/1987. The propor-
tion of jobs to the town repre-
sented by the service sector
increased from 66£ per cent to
68.7 per cent between 1987 and

' 1988.
In its distribution of

full-time jobs between men
and women, Milton Keynes
shows a pattern similar to the
national average - the pro-
portion Is 67 per cent and 33
per cent respectively.

Employers’ Survey Report,
MKDC, Saxon Court, 502 Ave-
bury Boulevard. Centred Milton
Keynes MK9 3HS. Free.

Solicitor shortage
hits city council’s

legal services
By Michael Smith

NEARLY half the solicitors*

jobs to Birmingham council's

legal department are vacant —
or will shortly become so - as
the city struggles to eppe with
a growing shortage of recruits

in the profession.

Mr George Pitt, city solici-

tor, has told the council that
none at the vacancies is likely

to be filled before the summer.
Recent resignations mean

that the department is unable
to provide a general litigation

service in areas such as prose-

cution, personal injury claims

and debt collection. More work
is being placed with private

solicitors.

Mr Pitt says to a report to

file council that the position

cannot be contained In this

way. “As staff leave, pressures

increase an those who remain,

thereby increasing the attrac-

tion of alternative employ-
ment in the private sector.”

In another recent report, the

council’s management effec-

tiveness unit blamed the
department's recruitment
problems on lower salaries

than the private sector, pom:
career progression, an exces-

sive workload and a national
shortage.

As a result, a career grade
structure was introduced and
four additional posts for solici-

tors were created. This
brought the total to 20, nine of
which are either vacant or will

shortly become so.

Mr Pitt says he recently
advertised the vacancies bnt
received no response from
qualified solicitors.

The move, which is in
response to growing recruit-

ment and retention problems,
is expected to set a trend for

generous settlements to the
food sector.

Tesco ’s agreement with
Usdaw, the shop workers’
union, provides for wage
increases of at least 7.75 per
cent, a reduction in the work-
ing week from 39 to 38 hours
and between two and five days
extra holiday a year.
The pay for staff aged 16 will

rise by 22 per cent - providing
they have worked for six
months. For 17-year-olds, it

will rise by 20 per cent. This
reflects employers' growing dif-

ficulties in recruiting young

people.

Tesco, which employs 72,000

shop workers, has been at the

forefront of innovative efforts

by employers to tackle staffing

difficulties. Last September it

became one of the first groups
to realise the growing impor-

tance of older workers when it

launched a recruitment drive

to London for people over 55.

The pay deal is the first

agreed by any of the large
supermarket chains sinrg the
Multiple Food Retailers
Employers Association ended
national Industry-wide pay bar-

gaining far pay and conditions.

Tesco’s agreement provides
an extra two days holiday a
year to employees who have
been with the company for

more than a year. This takes
their entitlement to 22 days.

In a further attempt to pro-
vide incentives for staff to stay
on, workers with five years
experience will be entitled to

25 days, against the present 20.

For the first time, holiday
benefits will be extended pro-
rata to part-timers who work
less than nine hours. This
reflects the growing need for
employers to recruit and retain
part-time staff, who tend to be
mostly women.

In addition, women on
maternity leave will receive
frill holiday entitlement, pro-
viding they return to work for

at least three months after the
end of their leave.

The deal, which is being rec-
ommended unanimously by
Usdaw's national negotiating
committee, is subject to a bal-

lot of union members which
closes next Wednesday. If the
union is backed in the ballot,

provincial wage rates will rise

from: £95.45 to £103.09 a week
for 18 year olds and above:
£68.72 to £82.47 for 17 year olds;

and £59.18 to E72J6 for 16 year
olds.

BBC journalists threaten VDU action
By Jimmy Bums

JOURNAUSTS at the BBC are
threatening to take industrial
action in what could become
the first strike to be organised
by a group of UK employees
over the health implications of
the use of Visual Display Units
(VDUs).

Over 150 members of the
National Union of Journalists
at the London headquarters of
the BBC's World Service have
voted to strike unless manage-
ment withdraws by the end of

next week a threat to suspend
anyone who refusesVDU train-

ing.

At the BBC’s monitoring ser-

vice to Caversham, Bucking-
hamshire, over 100 journalists
have also threatened to strike

over VDUs.

Ms Janet Andersen, an NUJ
chapel officer at tire World Ser-
vice, said: “We are not object-

ing to the introduction of new
technology. What we are
objecting to is the inadequacy

of the health and safety provi-

sions.”

Journalists want guarantees
written into their agreement
with the management that
pregnant women will be
allowed to work without VDUs.
They also want hourly screen
breaks.

The BBC yesterday disputed
journalists’ claims that there
had been five miscarriages
among production and secre-
tarial staff using VDUs.

By Jimmy Bums, Labour
Staff

STRIKING prison officers at

Wandsworth prison yesterday

called for the national support
of their colleagues after reject-

ing a proposal from their union
leadership for ending their

five-day dispute.

Mr Terry McLaren, of the

Wandsworth branch of the

Prison Officers’ Association,
said a delegation from the

union's national executive had
offered a new set of proposals
to settle the dispute which
were totally unnacceptable.

Neither Mr McLaren nor the
POA was prepared to give
details of the proposals.
Wandsworth prison officers
indicated, however, that they
represented considerable con-
cessions by the union after
talks with the Home Office on
Thursday night ended without
any apparent agreement.

The POA's executive voted
earlier this week to call a
national conference of branch
officials next week. The confer-

ence is to consider what action
to take over the dispute at
Wandsworth where 200 police
officers have taken charge of
the prison.
Local POA officials have said

that prison officers at at least

three other prisons, including
Holloway, North London, were
prepared to strike in support of
Wandsworth.
The dispute began last Sun-

day when prison officers
walked out to protest at the
introduction of shifts aimed at
improving weekend cover.
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Enjoy the Ides

of March
FOR MS NIGEL LAWSON
fiscal policy remains the one
area of unalloyed triumph. Not
only has he secured an overall

fiscal position of imparaHelled
strength but he has also intro-

duced major and - on balance
- highly desirable reforms of

the tax system. The current
account may yawn like ah
abyss: monetary policy may be
in disarray; inflation may be
creeping up once more; but
both the public accounts and
the tax system appear in excel-

lent shape. Mr Lawson need
not beware Budget day, which
fails this year on the eve of the
trim; of Marf.h.

Not that Opposition critics

would agree. They allege that

he relies too heavily on the
blunt instrument of interest
rates, their preference being
credit controls. Fiscal policy
has played too small a macro-
economic role, they also assert.

So far as the overall balance
of macroeconomic policy is

concerned, these criticisms are
wide of the mark. The Chancel-
lor has certainly not aimed far

the same fiscal balance irre-

spective of the buoyancy of the
economy. The public sector
borrowing requirement (PSBR)
stood at £5.3bn in 19&86, at

the beginning of the expansion-

ary phase; the public sector
debt repayment (PSDR) will
reach £9£bn in 1388-89 accord-

ing to the Autumn Statement.

to prove temporary.
With fiscal policy adjusted

just once a year, the Budget is

of considerable importance, its

importance being no less this

year, when both the economy
and Mr Lawson's reputation
are in a delicate condition. As
usual, the Green Budget pub-
lished this week by the Insti-

tute of Fiscal Studies provides

I
t took a Richard Nixon to
transform US relations
with China and a Ronald
Reagan to get the first

arms reduction deal between
Washington and Moscow. So
Margaret Thatcher chose Ken-
neth Clarke, Secretary of State

for Health, to push through the
radical shake-up of the
National Health Service that
has eluded her since 1979.

The analogy, drawn this
week by a colleague at West-
minster as Mr Clarke toured
the country on his NHS road-
show, is far-fetched - but it

does have a grain of truth.
Mr Clarke is by far the stron-

gest supporter of the NHS
within the senior ranks of the
Cabinet Unlike most of his col-

leagues, he uses the system.
His daughter works in it as a
student nurse. So if anyone has
a chance of persuading doctors,

nurses and, most importantly.
Conservative MBs and voters
that what the Government
wants is a better, rather than a
dismantled, health service, it is

Clarke.
If he succeeds, he will estab-

lish himself as front runner
among the younger generation
of ministers to take over from
Mrs Thatcher as the next
leader of the Conservative
Party.
At the end of this week's

hectic round of presentations
to health service workers and
the accompanying television
and radio blitz, Mr Clarke
appears confident that the
reforms will not be rejected out
of hand. The doctors' trade
union, as he likes to refer to
the British Medical Associa-
tion, has not yet, he says,
retreated to its traditional posi-
tion of opposing all changes on
principle.

about plans to allow hospitals
to become self-governing and
GPs to opt for their own bud-
gets or about the new limits on
prescription costs, says Mr
Clarke, they are at least pre-
pared to listen to his case.
The one doctor he saw on

television roundly condemning
the proposals, "clearly had not
the faintest idea of what he
was talking about"

It was Mr Clarke's ability to

a dear picture of Mr Lawson’s
dilemma, that of an embarrus
de richesses.

According to the IFS, the
Chancellor has underestimated
Ukdy revenue far 1939-90 by no
less than £l5bn. Mr Lawson
could cut taxes by £l?bn and
still remain within the letter of

the medium term financial
strategy (MTFS). Not being sui-
5-M*riy inr.Hned, the Chancellor
will do no such thing.

Bdlt'ia stabilisers

The Chancellor’s fiscal man-
agement, though very impor-
tant, has depended on the
built-in stabilisers created by
fiscal drag (the tendency of
revenue to rise Caster than
nominal income in a progres-
sive tax system) rather than
frequent discretionary
changes. Changes in interest

rates have been the main
instrument of discretionary
policy.

Such changes in interest
rates are far from a particu-

larly blunt instrument With
the personal sector highly
indebted and corporate
finances outstandingly
healthy, the higher cost of
funds falls where it needs to,

on personal borrowing. It is

depressing that at the first

sign of trouble, respected lead-

ers of the Labour Party like

John Smith cadi for "tempo-
rary” controls on credit Such
controls are undesirable In
themselves, probably unworka-
ble and, if workable, unlikely

Budget judgment
The Treasury's poor forecast-

ing record has reintroduced
the budget judgment A neu-
tral policy could now be

as One that flhws for

the same PSDR as a share of

gross domestic product as this

year. Such a PSDR would be
just under £13bn (as against
the IPS forecast of £12bn for

this year). The Chancellor
could then remit £4bn in tax
cuts, with the rest of his reve-

nue windfall going to debt
repayment
On past form, the Chancellor

is likely to take last year’s out
come as this year’s target But
with the customary conserva-
tive revenue forecasts, be
would then pretend to have
room for smaller tax cuts than
£4bn.
The economic significance of

the difference between no tax
cuts, on the one band, and cuts
of £4bn, on the other, should
not be exaggerated. The IFS
assumption of £3bn in cuts can
be accepted as a sensible (and
perfectly plausible) splitting of

the difference.

Two macroeconomic consid-

erations determine where one
comes out between the limits.

There is the concern that sus-
tained current account deficits

will generate a creditworthi-
ness problem for the UK
(which argues for higher fiscal

savings). There is also the fear
that the recessionary impact of
a tight fiscal policy may
increase subsequent pressure
for a premature cut in interest

rates (which argues for fiscal

loosening).

The failure to cut taxes now
would allow greater tax cuts or
expenditure increases in
future, since a PSDR of £10bn
means a permanent reduction
of Shout £lbnm debt interest

Because there are good argu-
ments both for increases in
public expenditure and for a
cautious fiscal position now,
the Chancellor should come
out towards the lower end of

the range for tax remissions.

None the less, the Chancellor
has every chance of offering

tax cuts along with an excep-
tionally strong fiscal position,

both by the standards of other
major countries today and by !

those of the UK’s past 1989 is
,

unlikely to be an easy year for

Mr Lawson; March 14 should
be a shining exception. i

T ax reform is usually associ-

ated with a bold but simple
gesture: last year’s decision
to tax husbands and wives

separately, for instance, or to lop a
third off the top rate of income tax.

Judged in these terms, this year’s

Budget is unlikely to go down as a
major reforming event The fear of

Inflation rules out significant tax
cuts, while Chancellor Nigel Lawson
has already pushed through extensive
reforms to the taxation of Individuals

Oast year) and companies (1984).

However, there are a number erf less

visible subjects on the Treasury’s
agenda which, taken together, could
still make 1989 a significant year for
tax reform. And Mr Lawson’s enjoy-

ment of the unexpected and dramatic
should give pause for thought to any-
one already discounting the possibil-

ity of reform this time round.
The question for the Government is

whether it has the will to introduce a
series of potentially radical changes
which have already been floated or
hinted at publicly, or whether it will

opt to attack "loopholes” without
attempting fundamental reform.
The Government has identified

three areas of the tax system in the
past year as worthy of root-and-
branch reform, to each, piecemeal or
outdated legislation has created a
complex and arguably unjust system.
The first concerns the amount of

UK tax paid by people who spend telly

part of their time m the country, or
who are not "domiciled” in the UK
(which, roughly, equates to being a
non-UK national).

Last year saw the publication of a
major consultative paper aimed at
tidying up this area. Too many people
benefit from spending all or part erf

their time in the UK while not paying
UK tax, said the Revalue.
The tax system in this area has all

the hallmarks of a fitting subject for
any Chancellor’s reforming zeaL It is

ins da the cost to the Revenue of
collecting tax and the cast to toe tax-
payer oCcompbing with tax law.
Last ' year’s Finance Act brought a

partial integration of income and capi-

tal gaftw tax. Tax practitioners, led by
the Institute of Taxation, hew want
Mr Lawson to remove or reform a
Series of atntt-avoSdance provisions
which they cfcdm are ouhstedby fids

move.
"• Tax tegblatfow is Uttered with pro-
visions designed to’.prevent income
being converted into capital gains.

inequitable (some who are not techni-
cally "domiciled" in the UK can
escape tax by simply not paying over-

seas income Into the country, while
others are taxed even if they spend
one night a year in the UK). It is open
to abuse (by going abroad for a year,
it is possible to avoid tax on capital
pnitia which may have accumulated in
the UK over many years). It is com-
plex and uncertain in impact, being
based on what the Revenue calls
“ancient case law and sketchy stat-

utes." It is difficult to enforce.

These are good reasons for change.
But the Government’s preferred
answer has been widely criticised as
unworkable. This is to tax people on a
proportion of their worldwide income,
not just that earned in the UK, after a
certain amount of time has been
spent in the country.

It would also affect British citizens
moving abroad, who might find them-
selves technically “resident” and tax-

able in the UK in the year after they
have left the country.
Few now expect fundamental

reform in this area, at least this year.
There are likely, however, to be
attempts to {dug some of the loop-
holes. One of these Is the use of "dual
contract" arrangements to pay foreign
staff employed in the UK. This
involves paying part of their income
outside the country, escapingUK tax.

Another is the ability of UK residents

to escape capital gains tax by going
abroad for a complete tax year to real-

ise gains outside the UK tax net
Anti-avoidance provisions aimed at

these abuses may be a way of catch-
ing much of the lost tax without the
type of major reform envisaged in the
Government’s green paper.
The second subject for reform

which has come into the govern-
ment’s sights over the past year is the
taxation of the life assurance indus-
try. According to the Government, life

companies simply aren't paying

Lawson’s target
enough tax. The tax system to which
they are subject, introduced more
than go years ago. gives than unfair
competitive advantages over others
competing for the same savings.
• The Revenue has pot forward two
radical suggestions. One is to tax peo-

ple every year an the gains arising on
their policies, even though they will

not actually receive the gains until

the policies mature - leaving inves-

tors with the problem of fundinga tax
liability in the meantime. The second
would be to tax life companies on the
difference between their reserves at
the start and end of the year - in
other words, taxing them on changes
in their net wealth rather than an the
“profits" they report
The Revenue has acknowledged the

drawbacks in these schemes and has
suggested an alternative: maintaining
the current system, but removing
some of the reHefa which albm life

companies to reduce or in some cases
even their taxable profits.

The industry now expects a compro-
mise along these lines rather than
more permanent reform — although
opinions are divided on whether the
changes will emerge this year.

The third of the three areas of
potential reform is the taxation of
trusts. Last summer the Treasury said
it was carrying out a review with a
view to simplifying the- system. The
Government has giver ho indications
of its thinking in this area and
experts do not expect major changes
without extensive consultation.
However, changes may he made to

the tax treatment of off-shore trusts.

Tax on capital gains made in these
trusts can be delayed indefinitely,

since it only becomes due when the
gain is paid into the UK. Many now
believe that the rules for these settle-

ments will be changed without warn-
ing to prevent the "leakage” that

always occurs when taxpayers are
given notice that an advantageous tax

arrangement is to be scrapped.
A number of other possible areas of

reform are thought to have a good
chance of coming within the Chancel-
lor's sights. The most widely touted is
an pvtorerfon of the benefits of per-

sonal equity plans (PEPs). Introduced
in 1986 to encourage more people to
invest in shares, these are widely
viewed as a resounding failure since

they appeal mainly to existing (and
generally wealthy) shareholders.

With personal savings felting
, runs

BUDGET

the often-heard argument, reviving
PEPs would help to reverse the trend
and so benefit the economy generally.

Economists place little weight on fids
argument a tax inducement does not
increase the overall level ofsavings, it

tedy encourages investments to flow
out of one pot into another. •

However, there is a second and per-
•haps more compelling reason for a
boost to PEPs. Wrier share owner-
ship, a pnTitinqj initiative of earlier

years, was stopped to ite tracks by the
stock market crash. According to the
Wider Share Ownership Council,
many small investors who bought

shares In one or mare privatisation

issue have not spread their invest*
want iyynipi muni[>lf 1

• Share ~

ownership may be wide, bbt it is not
deep, it says. • -• r,

TbSa could he a political tonebomb.
No government wants the responsiMl-

tty off havingallowedmotions ofsmall
investors to put their eggs' in one bos-

ket. Enough people may now own
shares: the next initiative, perhaps
with the help of a rejuvenated PEP, is

to encourage than to invest more
widely. •

. _ .

•

That spreading Share ownership
could catch a political wind is.ShoWn
by the Treasury's recent interest,in
doing away with preemption rights.

These give ggfeBny aharMinMftrs first

cafi over a new Issue of shares by.
their company, and so encourages the

concentration of shSrehahfings, says
fire Tfeasury.
Another' idea that coald catch a

political wind is the removal of the
harrier which discourages men over
65, andwomen over60, from working.
These peogfle are likely to Become dn
increasingly important part of the
workforce as the number erf stfaoot-

feavera declines in the 1990s. The har-

rier fakes the form of a deduction
from the state pension for those
whose fiamtngB go above £75 a weak.
The Government has promised to
abolish this penalty in twur of its last
three election manifestos, though not
the latest But a campaign bya group
of right-wing Conservative MPs to
bring it back on to the agenda is

thought to have a good chance of
gaining the Chancenori* ear.
Two farther potential reforms,

although unlikely to catch the imagi-
nation of tike average taxpayer, are of
importance to those who work
day-today in the fax field. They
involve the administration of the tax
system, and so indirectly have a bear-

' sexy In 1987-88, when fife; top rate of
income tax war 60 per cent while capi-

tal gates were taxed at 30 per cent
Now both are taxed at the same rate*

' removing much of fife motivationfor
this form ofaroMance.
A whole raft of anttavafdanee legis-

lation should be scrapped, say the
critics, inducting fife accrued income

' scheme, offshore- fends legislation.
:dose <y««pany apportionment rules

'

' and share options anti-avoidance
rules. Any move in this direction
would achieve something that no
Chancellor

3

has managed in recent
memory: ft wotriri actually simplify an
ever-more-camplex tax system.

. TBe second possible reform to the
administration of the tax system
relates to fife confirming overhaul of
fee powersrof the Inland Revenue and
Customs mfe Excise. This ha* been in

- train since 2980, and is likely fids year

to focus on the compliance regime for

corporation fax and PAYE. This
tofenifeg the completion; of the "pay
and file* system, which w£Q trans-

form the way companies pay tax from
1992 onwards.
Companies wifi have to estimate

and pay their tax hffl without waiting

for an assessment from fife Revenue.

This year’s Finance Act wifi outline

the penalties for undenassesfeng the
amount of tax doe.
' The enforcement system for per-

sonal tax, tei the ether hand, will,

remain Xaigefy anrefotiBed. The ReVe-

nxm has to cope with fife introduction

of a new system of taxing Knafauvfa

end wives anti ether practical eereftt-

,

orations before tackling such an inn.
This means .that the (unenforced^
requirement to ctemriete a fax return
within 30 (fays WflTrefeate in lafe, ;

though penalties for excessivfely lato
ffiteg wfllbe updated, Fbr tesfanc**

:

the £5 'penalty mat has existed since
~

1907 for filing late returns vfliere no

.

extra income or capital gain* are
involved wifi be upped to £100.

Apart from three measures, thane
are cotmOeas reforming proposals on
fifeahopidnglfefaofhiterasfedpartfea ;

and Lolfoy groups. Few are finely to
make it to fife statute bode.
Meanwhile, there Is- one subject

which is widely expected to attract

the Chancellors- attention, if o&y
because h» Muted » much in last

year's Budget contpatxy cars. Employ-
ees wfib company caw paid fax on
telly about a quarter of the benefit

before the 1988 Budget. Increasing
fids prdportlofltp about a half, Mr
Lawson said: "The scale of fee under-
taxation is 'so gnat fbat It cannot be
put right hi s singleyear."
The sharp increase in the fax on

company cars did not hit cm safes in
fife UK fart year. In fact, despite the
dire warnings of the motor industry,
sales reached an afittme high - giv-

ing Mr ifewsen ample room to apply
another significant increase. Critics

claim that the tax has failed to distin-

guish between those drivers whose
company car is a strai^zt "perk" and
those for whom the car is an impor-
tant part of their job. IT the Govern-
ment wants to tax the “perk” element
more heavily, they say, it should find
a way of tingling this out without
penalising true business drivers.
Meanwhile alt company car driven*

should be bracing themselves for
another onslaught on Budget day.

MAN IN THENEWS

Kenneth Clarke

The NHS
supporter
who wears
scuffed

suede shoes
By Philip Stephens

present the Government’s case
as well as his reputation as a
friend of the NHS that
prompted Mrs Thatcher to
choose him for the job last
summer when she split up the
old Department of Health and
Social Security. Mr John
Moore, his predecessor, had
found it impossible to shake off
the Government’s image as a
reluctant guardian of the NHS.
Mr Clarke, however, is

hardly in Hip Sflatnhi a Saatrfii

reflects a fondness for beer and
scotch eggs, and his crumpled
suits and scuffed suede shore
are well-established trade-
marks, as is his passionate sup-
port for Nottingham Forest
football team.
He is the sort erf man with

whom it is easy to strike up a
conversation in the local pub:
intelligent but unpretentious,
with strong views on some
issues but open to argument on
many others; as happy to talk

off a naturally aggressive tem-
perament
His response this week to

the attacks on the White Paper
by Mr Robin Cook, his formida-
ble Labour opponent, was lib-

erally sprinkled with tnsnHg.
“Half-baked,” “pathetic,”
“ridiculous" “ludicrous” were
favoured epithets.

Criticism that the Conserva-
tives were spending £im of tax-
payers’ money to promote its
own ideas for the NHS

describe him as elegant, even
though be had clearly made a
conscious effort this week to
spruce himself up for the tele-

vision cameras.
At Westminster, he is

known, and liked, for his infor-

mal, slightly shambling
appearance, and as a man
happy to share a joke with
humble backbenchers and even
humbler reporters.

His portly frame, which

his dislike of vested interests
in the health service.
His political strength,

according to his friends. Is that
he comes across as honest
because, insofar as any politi-

cian can be, he Is honest.
That, however, does not

make him soft. The 48-year old
son of a Nottinghamshire
miner, his education at Cam-
bridge and training as a barris-
ter did not take the rough edge

Labour’s idea of consultation
was “to ring up NOTE (one of
the health workers’ unions),
reversing the charges, and ask
what they should be expected
to say.”
Nor is he one of the tradi-

tional “wets” on the Tory left.

He cannot deny a distinctly
soggy outlook when he first

entered Parliament in the
1970s, but the success of That*
cberism has prompted him to

move to fife right on many, if

not all, issues.

His spells during tiie 1980s as
a junior minister of health,
employment, and trade and
industry, showed that his
views on trade unions and
state subsidies are barely dis-

tinguishable from those of the
Prime Minister. While MrTony
Newton, the Industry Minister,
agonised for months last year
ovbt the closure of North East
Shipbuilders, Mr Clarke - said
one of his former nffirfaia at
the .department - would have
not hesitated for a second
before shutting it down.
He makes no secret of bis

disdain' for the health service
unions, deliberately engineer-
ing the breakdown of negotia-
tions on the implementation of
the nurses’ pay award. Hospi-
tal consultants find themselves
described as “recalcitrant”.

Not does his support for the
NHS extend to egalitarianism.
He opposed Mrs Thatcher’s
insistence that tax relief be
given on private health insur-
ance taken oat for the elderly,
bat he has shown no qualms m
defending - it this week. The
suggestion that encouraging
NHS hospitals to provide
optional extras for patients
who can afford to pay will cre-
ate a first- and second-class
service is dismissed as- a
“laughable parody ”

While other ministers are
fretting about the implications
of the major cabinet reshuffle
expected In the summer, Mr
Clarke expects to be given the
two years he has set himself to
get the NHS reforms fully
under way.
Not all of them are his own

ideas. The plan for self-govern-
ing hospitals was already cm
the
UiUlv to UU iillhUUUllg UJH UK*
tinctly Thatcherlte tinge in
other parts of the White Paper
nor the imprint of fee Trea-
sury In some rf the new financ-
ing rules,

Mir Clarke acknowledges also
that he will have to fight the
Treasury to get substantial
amounts of extra money to
smooth the impfaingfeatfam of
the changes. But for the
moment, at least, the odds lock
to be firmly on his side.

mm destinations; AirFrance
files to more places in Europe than
any other airtine. Nbw that'sa tip

no business travellershould ignore.
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Robert Graham reports on the coup that
overthrew P^aguiy’is President Stroessner
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encral Alfredo.
Stroessner

.
:• lias •;

finally fallen victim
to the poKriia flint

so successfully, sustained Mm
as a military (Hctator fa Para-
guay for 34. years. The coop
which ousted him yesienfay is

redolent of .
a more primitive

era of personalised politics in
Latin America. Land-locked
Paraguay still follows,a qidx-;<

otic path of its. own. “C
m
:

The 76 year-old Generalist
simo presided over a system
which converted this sparsely
populated nation of aftw info a 1

vast family enterprise, with :

him omnipresent at the con-
trols. Those who cooperated
and accepted the formality of..

President Stroessner’s ritual
re-election every five years

.

were rewarded witibt a share-off
the spoils. -Opponents were
cowed into silence through
imprisonment, exile and cen-
sorship by the military. They
were kept happy because they

;

enjoyed the greatest share-of
the spoils.

With a weak . and , divided
opposition,.. the main. battle:

over the succession has

'

scarcely touched on the issue,
of whether Paraguay moves

tovrards atemocra<3r.(General
Stroessner. and - his. .'associates

in ..the. Colorado Party .dealt
wtththa issue hr tMre faffor

ruling slqg^n./ which /.has
alwaysbeeht ‘‘Peace,” Justice,

_Democraey.fK Tbe^ battle.
instead,

. fo&oeefrfoi internal
one over the spoils pf office: “a

. squabble
.

qyer^heyiamDy sil-

yecrj” tfomfowted.;-'ione. hatin'.
Amatetf dg&fomat>;. r

'

"S

It js theMora r __
. that’ General-Andres
guez, 64, who headed 1 the coop,
should -be-,a -long standing
crony af Gen Strassner. -His
daughter, .

:Graciela, is. married
to the. dusted president’s-

. youngest son, Alfredo.
- Gen Rodriguez stood to lose
most in fite successioneithm: if

power were to pass to more,
junior officers or to a. demo?
cratdc government. He heads
the. First Anuy .Corps, whose
luxurious barracks on the out-

skirts of Asuncion look more
akin to a .country* club, with
ageingShennan tahksas deco-,

rations. Nevertheless; this- is

the most pchfeerilurfaift in the
armed forces and the regime’s
key military pnq>.
Gen Rodriguez^, has been

associated with some of the

General Andres

regime’s fiercest repression
and is a symbol of how the
military have enriched them-

‘

:
selves.

. Once challenged how,
. on a general's salary of $400 a
month he was able to own a

.. tsnr property, he is alleged to
have replied : “Because I gave
up smoking."
- The coup appears to have

- been
,
triggered whenthe ousted

.. president tried to remove Gen
- Rodriguez, from active, com-
,ny=mfl. A 24 hour, gun battle

round the presidential resi-
dence in Asuncion followed,
before Gen Rodriguez
announced victory.

The fete o£ the farmer presi-
dent poses some headaches. He
has become an embarrassment
to7 all his Latin American
neighbours; including Chile -

-* even though in the. early 1980s
the Pinochet family acquired
property in Paraguay. He has
quarrelled seriously with the
US over his refusal to improve
-his regime’s human rights
record. And his-, overseas
friends such as South Africa

. mid Taiwan would not be com-
’fortable accepting a man
whose sympathies with Nazism
led him to shelter the war
criminal Josef Mengele, and
:who has been portrayed as the
epitome of - the old-style Latin
American dictator.
Yet to allow him to remain

inside the country would pose
equal problems. He has
moulded Paraguay in his own
image. The second biggest city
- Ciudad Stroessner - bears
his name. So does the interna-
tional airport and countless
streets, squares and statues.
Hie is treated with a mixture of
respect and distaste rather
than fear; and h?a reputation
as a lady’s man, with many

. children sired out of wedlock,
. adds to his aura.

He has enjoyed a degree of
popular, support: he was the
first to open up the country
with modern roads and he
brought wealth through Ms
agreement with Brazil to build
the TmmRnsp ifaipu hydro-elec-
tricity project When complete
in two years time, its total
installed capacity will be 12,000
MW, six times that of the
Aswan Dam.
Money generated by the con-

Gwwal Alfredo Stroessner overthrown

structfon and operation of the
dam have provided enough
wealth for him to appear a
benevolent dictator, relying on
cooption more than force.

But this wealth has been
grossly misused. Much was
channeled into a false property
boom in Asuncion, which
destroyed the capital’s elegant
sleepy skyline with a rash of
skyscrapers. Many are only
partly occupied after more
almost a decade. Manipulation
of the exchange rate produced
a scandal implicating the Cen-
tral Bank, with losses
approaching $100m.
Gen Stroessner also turned a

blind eye to contraband. Nes-
tling between Argentina, Bra-
zil, Bolivia, Chile and Uruguay,
Paraguay has become the
region’s contraband centre.
The country formally exports
only $300m worth of goods; but
the real amount is believed to
be triple this, goods imported
from overseas and smuggled to
purchasers in neighbouring
countries. The chief benefi-
ciary is Brazil - and in partic-
ular Sao Paolo industry, which
has duty-free access to all sorts

of overseas equipment and
goods, such as luxury cars.

A sizeable slice of eastern
Paraguay has been infbnnally
colonised by 250,000 Brazilians,
who are allowed to remove
Paraguayan lumber without
restriction. This has led to
some bitter social conflicts,

invalving the indigenous Gua-
rani fridiau population.

The Brazilian Government
undoubtedly has the ability to
exert considerable influence on
the new leadership In Para-
guay. The bulk of Paraguay’s
$1.6bn foreign debt is owed to
Brazil- But Brazil also has a
vital strategic stake in the
country through joint owner-
ship of the Itaipu Dam; its

power supplies are essential
for Brazilian industry.
The Sarney Government in

Brasilia has until now pre-
ferred to treat Gen Stroessner
at a discreet distance without
interfering. With presidential
elections due in December, it is

unlikely to change this policy.

This suggests that Gen Rodri-
guez has some time in which to
show his hand and demon-
strate whether or not he is

serious, as he claims to be,
about restoring democracy in
Paraguay.
The opposition, grouped

round four main parties,
remains divided. Their greatest
act of unity was to boycott last

February’s presidential elec-

tions. The principal mediator
and unifying force is the Cath-
olic Church which has been
courageous, but moderate, in
its opposition to the ousted
president
Thus, although Gen Rodri-

guez holds the reins of power
for the moment he has never-
theless manoeuvred himself
into the same dilemma as Gen
Stroessner; how, as a military
ruler, to achieve an orderly
succession
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Prom Mr David Ashford.
Sir, I am a licensed convey-

ancer who began practising in
1971 when straggles far any
freedom of choice in convey-
ancing were perpetual. Five
fighting years later X won a
high court action against file

Law Society which broke the
solicitors' 72-year old monop-
oly, establishing the right for

conveyancers to practise inde-
pendently.
Subsequently the National

Association of Conveyancers
attained statutory status. -At -

no time did banksor building
societies either seek or fight to
provide conveyancing services.

The idea was imposed on them
by frustrated parliamentarians
lobbied by a misguided. Con-
sumers Association.

'

To my mind the concept that
any money lender is capable of
baring the true interests of a
home buying borrower at heart
is absurd.
David Ashford, . .

Ashfords,
44 London Road,
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

Conflict
From Mr A.S. Moore.

Sir, What people worry
about, la the context of
whether banks and building'
societies should be allowed to

do private conveyancing; has
nothing to do with questions of
title. It is that financial instito-

tions seem concerned to load,
house purchasers with endow-
ment policies, endowment
mortgages and other financial

services which they may or
may not require.
At presort the soHcttoris the -

only independent person whom,
most house sellers and buyers
see during the course of the
transaction. I am surprised
that A.H. Hermann (January
28) appears to think it an
advantage for tMs one indepen-
dent person to disappear from
what is stm regarded, asthe
most important An/mria! trans-
action of anaverage life.

Furthermore, Mr Hermann
does hot make it dear that the
green paper proposals may1

well be of great benefit to
larger commercial entities tu
London, but appear tolxave ho
advantage for the provinces.
Not too long ago, similar treat-

ment was on the Stock .
.

Exchange, v

AJS. Moore,
Jaggar&Go,
42a High Street,

Marlborough, WStShrre

. From Mr Iain G. Goto:
'

Sir, In .the purchase of a
bouse the interest of the pur-
chaser and the lender are
broadly parallel in the sense
that both are cOTcemed that a
good titie is obtained, but a
distinction must be drawn
between the Interest of the pur-
chaser as a usier off the prop-
erty as wall as investor, and
the-interest of- the- lender,-

: which, ia .limited to the com-
mercial question of whether
the lender would recover the
loan; if the security had to be
realised.'

'For example, the problems in
buying a house with central
heating which turns, out lo
need a complete re-fit are
likely to be off mere passing"
interest to the lending institu-

tionaslongas theeqmty value :

of the mortgaged property cov-

- But tbere-is A bmro obvious,
practical aspect at., conflict of
interest: a.tending institution's

.

ihfrome soBcitorVdaty to his
employer, against the advice
which might be given by that
soflcitte toacustoiHeridtegtm
relation to say, ' lending •

charges.;
Lenders* ~ interest Tates -

appear thirty equal across the
board. The uninformed cus-

tomer may bdieye thatlhe or
she is getting much the same
deal with one tender as from
another. But if.you consider
the different charging struc-

tures operated by the lending
institutions for^ insuring the
risk of lending (indemnity

premium”), you wfll aee that

undiscermng chmce.off lender
might actually cost, several
hundred pounds i more in -

iruimmity premium.. .....

'. Xf the principle of “best

advice" is to retain any. value

in our society, this sooner this,

conflict of interest is recog-,

znsed the better.

Iain Gow;
22 MonrHOt Avenue, Bearsdext,

Gktsgoto, Scotland.

Price
From MrAD. Rqpen ...

Sir,. AJL Hermann states.

(January 28) that “it wiR oftmi:

bS'dieaper to lot an arajuritant

deal with probate.’*' Why? Both
accountants and solicitors arewnfpmrfnmik ytffb similar over-

&atein.rmmmgtheir offices.

Solicitors generally have
greats experience, in dealing
with probate. Because they are
Ekely to be nomore expensive
than accountants, ft would be

wiser to stay with solicitors for
probate matters.
AJ). Roper,
Court Chambers,
3 Victoria Street,

St Albans, Hertfordshire

From FSr Frank Parkinson.
Sir, On what grounds does

Mr AJL Hermann state that

house buyers would save
- money, time and inconve-
nience by having their convey-
ances carried out. by banks?
Has he had dealings with a
bank recently?
His fellow-writer John Plea-

der, in Weekend .
FT the same

day (January 28), explains how
batiks cannot even effect

traditional work efficiently.

. Mr Plender also propounds
that, with the disappearance of

. cheap -deposit banks* profit-

ability will become more
dependent an selling unfamil-
iar products through old and
-costly branch networks. Does

. this Indicate cheaper, more
efficient and more' convenient
conveyancing Chan that pro-
vided by an experienced law
practice? Z have my doubts.
Frank Parkinson,
7 Cross Street,

Reading, Berkshire

Losers
From Mr Michael V. Sternberg.

Sir, On what evidence does
Mr Hermann (January 28) base
his prophecy: “Many of the
best advocates will find it more
-lucrative to continue as inde-
pendents”? Many of my col-

leagues view with delight the
possibility, of befog, paid when
-HZ dr on holiday, arid not funr-

irig to make their own pension
- arrangements'. Offered the
.right employment
most of the Bar will join
larger law firms.

This leads to the almost non-
sensical suggestion that the
small town solicitor would
then take on weak reserved for

.* the Bar. Hie will not: in the
*main he does not want to.

1 In matrimonial work solid*

rtors have almost identical
rights; of audience. Only a
^hflnrifnl do any real advoracy.

'The . most 'sinister - ‘ and
ignored. - aspect of the propos-
Ate- is that the small town solic-

itor may find himself con-
fronted across the courtroom
by a barrister with specialist

experience. Who will lose? Not
the solicitor, but his client.

Michael V. Sternberg,
3 Dr Johnson's Buddings,
Temple, KC4

Brave new farm
From Sir Michael FrankKn.

Sir, I think Bridget Bloom
(“Brave New World on the
Land,” January 30) is probably
right about the direction in
which farm ing in this country
Is likely to develop. But we
need to remember that the fate

of British farmers will con-
tinue to be heavily dependent
on the future of the common
agricultural policy (CAP).
While the developments we

would like to see - fewer pro-
ducer subsidies, more market
orientation and the voluntary
encouragement of environmen-
tally sensitive farming prac-
tices - have a lot of support
elsewhere in the European
Community, there are others

with different priorities. In par-

ticular there are strong pres-

sures for concentrating sup-
port an the wwinll family farm,
and shoring up the present
farm structure through indi-

vidual farm quotas.
If that were the future direc-

tion of the CAP, it would slow
down the trend to larger farms
and lead to inefficiencies. It

would certainly not be the best
route for the EC to follow -
quite apart from discriminat-

ing against the UK. But this is

a battle which still has to be
fought and won. This adds to

the great uncertainty farmers

find themselves in today.

With the sharp fall in
income, it is hardly surprising
that farmers are depressed
about their future prospects.
They may not like all the direc-

tions which Miss Bloom dis-

cerns in the present Govern-
ment’s policies in the rural
areas. But if they could be rea-

sonably sure that that was
their destiny, then they could
at least make their plans
accordingly.

It is hard for an industry
which has for so long been
dependent on the vagaries of
Government policy to find not
only that the material props
are being removed, but also
that some of the new signposts

are not very clear.

Sir Dennis Landau (Letters,

January 27) calls for a coherent
Government policy embracing
the whole of the food chain
from fanner to consumer,
a wide ranging inter-depart-
mental review of all these
issues. The same could be said

of the relationships between
agriculture, the needs of the
environment and the whole
future development of rural ar
eas.

There is a lot to be said for
carrying out such a forward
look on an EC-wide basis. But
if that is not possible, we
should do it for ourselves.
Michael Franklin,
15 Galley Lane,
Barnet, Hertfordshire ,

New world of water
From Mr CLB.G. Turner.

Sir, Now that we have laid to

rest the canard about the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission report. Southern
Water has changed its tack to

.

one of pretentious interest on
behalf of our water company
customers. This cannot be
right
When Southern Water is pri-

vatised, its mission in life as a
public limited company will be
to serve its shareholders.
Therefore the interest of
Southern Water in the custom-
ers of Eastbourne is either

naive or specious.

Whichever reason, it does
not bode well for either the
customers or future sharehold-

ers of Mr Courtney.

To deal with two further,

points which Mr Courtney tries

to make (Letters, January 26).

Where our staff are concerned
it is self-evident that their loy-

alty and faith in Eastbourne
Water has been proved by their
acceptance of the bid from
Saur. We have heard little, if

anything, about future
employee conditions from

Southern.
Mr Courtney’s second point

concerns our shareholders.
Their opinion of the respective
merits of the management of
Southern Water and the Cook
Isfands-registered Associated
Insurance Pension Fund
(AIPF) with the well-known
and respected French compa-
nies. has been made abun-
dantly clear.

And of course, it is well
worth remembering that these

shareholders are the important
institutions In the City, whose
acumen in the market is sec-

ond to none.
Presumably these institu-

tions will also be the major
shareholders in the new world
rof privatised water.

CB.G. Turner,
Chatman, Eastbourne Water
Company,
Tottgswood Drtoe,

Haukhurst Kent

If intended for publication.
Letters to the Editor should
include a daytime telephone
number.

The British market
begins to bite back
Norma Cohen looks at the reasons behind the

frenzied rush into UK equities over recent weeks

E ven the cockiest of UK
fund managers will not
pretend that they saw

the rally coming. Since the
start of the year, the FTSE
index has soared nearly 300
points, fattening the value off

UK equity portfolios by about
15.75 per cent

“1 don’t think anyone would
have seen the market at these
levels,** said one UK invest-

ment trust manager who did
not want to be identified.

“We didn't expect as much
as soon," concedes Mr Michael
Reeder, a portfolio manager at
Barclays Investment Manage-
ment “We had been forecast-

ing these kinds of levels but
only for later in the year.”
Mr Reeder, like many other

fund managers, says he fully
expected a healthy rise in UK
equities prices in 1989 and, last

year, positioned his funds
accordingly. He says his funds
were heavily invested by the
time the rally struck. “We
didn't have every last bean
invested, but in terms of the
cash percentage, it was in sin-

gle figures.”

Professional money manag-
ers uniformly report that they
foresaw a rise in UK equities

prices in 1989. Among other
things, they point to the
under-performance of UK stock
markets in 1988 in relation not
only to the buoyant Japanese
stock markets hut also to other
European bourses. Investors
would eventually realise the
returns to be had in UK equi-

ties, they argued, and the
funds would be pot back there.

None the less, the buying
frenzy of early January sug-
gests that - despite these
views - there were plenty of
investment managers holding
funds in cash at the New Year.
In public, investment manag-
ers blame foreign money for

the rush; privately they say
that some of the UK’s largest

funds were less than 60 per
cent invested in domestic equi-

ties at the turn erf the year.

The buying frenzy, they say,

reflects the determination of
home-grown money managers
to get on to the boat before it

left the quay. “They say the
stock market runs on fear and
greed,** says Mrs Nicola
Thomas of Schroeder Invest-

ment Management. “But sow
it’s running on pure fear —

fear of befog left out”
"We were tempted to sell

into the rally," says one UK
portfolio manager. “But when
we saw the strength of the
market, we were scared off.”

Analysts at S.G. Warburg
estimate that, overall, as much
as 15 per cent of UK invest-

ment funds may have been
held in cash at the end of 1968,

and that does not include the
portion invested in UK gilts or
other sterling instruments.
For the professional fund

manager, whose livelihood can
depend on being able to out-

perform the domestic stock
index, having been under-
weighted in equities in the first

days of the New Year could
indeed prove damaging.
According to WM. Co, a firm
which tracks the performance
of equities fund managers, the
average return on UK portfo-

lios In 1988 was about 10 per
cent. A fund manager could
easily have bettered that in the
first few weeks of 1989 alone.

But precious few fund man-
agers expect the rally to go on
at anything near the current
pace. Indeed, several expressed
concerns that the mad rush to

get Into the market has tempo-
rarily inflated stock prices, and
will have to be corrected later

on. “Market makers have had
to mark prices up sharply to

tempt stock out of the wood-
work," says Mr Robin Key of
Globe Investment Manage-

ment, adding that the fact that

market makers had run their

books nearly bare of stock in

the last quarter of 1988 has
clearly precipitated part of the

sharp price rise.

The current consensus is

that while the FTSE index is

likely to end the year higher

than it is now, it will only be a
modest increase. “I don't know
of any fund managers who are
really optimistic. Only the bro-

kers are optimistic,” says a
money manager. Mrs Thomas
points out that, despite all the

euphoria about the stock mar-
ket, very little has changed in

the UK economy. Interest rates

are likely to remain at current
levels at least into the second
quarter, even though the
threat of yet another base rate
rise may have subsided.

Significantly, equities fond
managers have apparently not
changed their views on any
market sector, including the
retailing sector where stock
prices have been depressed for

months. Retail goods should be
among the first beneficiaries of
lower interest rates and
resumed demand, but fund
managers say it is too early to

begin buying these stocks.

Mr Key, for instance, says
bis fond is likely to increase its

holdings of stocks in the capi-

tal goods sector, but will only
pick np selective bargains in

the stores sector.

But brokers, whose job it is

to sell stocks, point to a num-
ber of technical factors that
could keep prices buoyant
through the year. Mr Paul Wal-

ton, a UK equity market strate-

gist at S.G. Warburg, says that

the net supply of new stock

has not been adequate to soak
up all the liquidity in the mar-
ket In 1989, the net new supply
of stock is likely to be only
about £8.5bn, while redemp-
tions of UK government gifts

alone will add about £6-5bn of

new cash to the market
Furthermore, says Mr Wal-

ton, domestic fund managers
are unlikely to be willing to be
net sellers of shares, even to

take profits, lest boards of
directors demand to know why
they are not fully invested.

“Liquidity ratios could rise to

13 per cent by year end,” he
says. At that rate, there would
be plenty of cash chasing too
few stocks.
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Gold Plus 9.25 925 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/B 40/8.15 Inst. act.

BankSaw Plus 8.40 8.40 Yearly £10.000 7.90 £2 lj K+,6.90 £1+ curj/c

Uin.lnlt Investment £500
Read) Money Plus 6J5 6.27 «a -yearly £1 Instant access

- . Cash Plus 8.15 8.15 Yearly £2.500 7.15 E3O0e. 6.65 £Z+. ATM access

Bamslej (0226 733WJ) . Summit 9.20 9.20 Yearly £25.000 90 days’ nm/cen -flQK mth mi av.

Birmingham Mldshlrtt
. Quantum Sixty 10.00 10.25 M/’a-yriy £25.000 Ttered rates from Cl. 000

{0902710710} - Magnum 950 950 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates from £100
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Capital Access 1035 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. N /A on bal. £10 0M>r
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Liquid Gold 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5V. S.95 £10K 9 25 E25K
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Uanden (0282 692821) .. Rainbow no 10.25 1025 Yeariy £25.000 90 days notice
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*
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PecUtam (freephone Peekham) _ Platinum Portf io 9.65 10.09 Monthly £2000 Immediate access no penalty

Pnrtman (0202 2924441 Premium-Plus 9.00 9.00 M/Yrly £20,030 3mths «ot/£lCiK + imm not

Portsmouth (0705 291000) „ 3-Year Share 935 946 M./ij-yriy £500 No restrictions over £10.000
Principality (0222 44188) 3 Month Option 1035 10.25 Yearly £20 000 Tiered. 5 months noilce/penalty.
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Sklpua (07564591) Sovereign 950 9.50 Yearly £10.000 Instant access no penalty
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Uoneywlse 9,15 9.15 Yearly £25,000 Dig boolt/Chq Card

Super 60 10.15 10.15 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals available

Wessea (0202 767171) Ordinary Shares 9.52 9.75 tj -yearly U No notice no penalties

Woolwich* Prime Attaint 9.25 925 M/Yeariy Tiered Instant access. 5.40 £500+,

8.75 £5K*. 3 « U0K+ 935 C20K+
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10.00 £20K+ 10 25 40K+
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*For telephone local directory. CAB Annual yield after Interest compoended 4/2
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HOSTILE OFFER FROM BRITISH EMPIRE SECURITIES

Schroder Global in £103m battle
By Nikki TaK

A £l02j5m bid battle broke out
yesterday over Schroder Global
Trust, one of the investment
trusts managed by Schroder
Investment Management.
The bidder is British Empire

Securities, a smaller trust with
a market capitalisation of
£fi2.5m- Its offer takes the form
of convertible preference
shares and cash, with a full

cash alternative.

However, the bid brought an
immediate rejection from
Schroder Global, which said
that the terms were unaccept-
able and should be rejected by
shareholders. It declined to say
whether it planned to offer
alternative proposals, but
added that all options would be
looked at. Shareholders were
urged to take no action.

The terms of the bid are, for

each share in Schroder Global,

L12 new 6 per cent convertible

cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares in BES, plus cash
equal to either £1.0668 or 95 per
cent of Schroder Global for-

mula asset value minus £1.12 -

whichever is greater.

This complex offer, it says,

will give shareholders the
equivalent of 99.3 per cent of

formula asset value at
Schroder Global, assuming
that the convertibles
have a market value of about
lllp.

Under the cash alternative.

Schroder Global shareholders
ran receive cash in place of the

convertible element, with Mar-
shall & Co (Brokers) underwrit-
ing the convertible shares at £1
each. This, says BES, will

allow any Schroder Global
shareholder to exit at 95
per cent of formula asset
value.
The principal difference

between formula asset value
and net asset value relates to
termination cost of the existing
management contract. This is

a three-year contract at an
annual charge of 0.4 per cent of
funds under management
The cash alternative is there-

fore pitched at something
under 94 per cent of net asset

value - lower than some recent
exit levels in the trust sector,

although rather better than the
level at which the £500m-plus
TR Industrial and General
Trust was taken out last
autumn.
BES already holds a 14 per

cent interest in Schroder
Global, and a couple of years
ago took over another Schrod-
er-managed trust, Ashdown
Investment Trust, in a £66m
agreed bid.

In this case, it says that the
offer “represents a further

phase'’ in its own development
and will add to net assets per
share.
BES is managed by Lattr-

wood, part of Laurentian (UK) -

which is ultimately owned by
the large Canadian finanria ]

services group, Laurentian.
Aside from British Empire
Securities, Laurentian also
manages a number of unit
trusts in the UK.
The largest shareholder in

the trust Is the Pearl with just
over 26 per emit of shares, tra-

ditionally supportive of trust
managements. Smaller disclos-
?hiB holding1 belong to the Pro
and Sun Life

, which are more
inclined to seQ out of the sec-
tor.

Net asset value of Schroder
Global is estimated at 28&2p by
County NatWest
Yesterday, the shares eased

2p at 269p.

Moss Trust dividend in jeopardy
By Vanessa Moulder

MOSS TRUST, the troubled
USM-traded advertising
agency, yesterday revealed pos-
sible inaccuracies in its latest

set of accounts.
The discovery, which has

jeopardised the payment of its

lp final dividend, resulted in
the adjournment of yesterday’s
annual general meeting.

Moss Trust said it was
appointing independent
accountants to review the
accounts, which were origi-

nally audited by Rawlinsons, a
Bradford-based firm.

Mr Stuart Pearson, chair-

man, said that Peat Marwick
McLintock was likely to be
appointed to do the investiga-

tion. He hoped the AGM would
be reconvened in April, he
said.

Mr Pearson declined to
reveal the cause for concern,
although he said there was
“nothing untoward”. The prob-

lems had come to light during
an investigation of trading
problems in the present year.

“Items have come up in Janu-
ary that may relate to August,”
he said.

This disclosure followed an
announcement on Wednesday

Moss Trust

Share price (pence)
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that the group had traded at a
loss in the four months follow-

ing the end of August. As a
result, it said it was unlikely to
declare an interim dividend.

The trading loss resulted
from higher overheads,
restructuring costs and the
loss of two major clients

through takeovers, said the
company.
The group was uow cutting

overheads and staffing levels.

Mr Pearson said that Moss
Trust did not envisage a loss

for the full year.

The share price fell yester-
day from 36p to 33p. On Tues-
day, before the HTinmruwngnt
of trading losses it closed at
40p
In December the company

announced pre-tax profits of
£307,000 (£290,000) and a drop
in earnings per share from
3.42p to 1.32p. The principal
problem said Mr Pearson, was
its special events division
which incurred a £295,000 loss

from a tour of the US, organ-
ised for the Royal Scots
Guards.
Moss Trust has had a che-

quered career since it joined
the USM in 1985. Profits have
never exceeded the £450,000
achieved in 1985 despite the
Injection of new management
in 1986. At the end of 1987 it

embarked on an ambitious
acquisitions programme, com-
pleting six deals by July last

year.
One of these acquisitions,

ATP Advertising and Market
ing, is currently the group’s
most profitable subsidiary. As
a result, Mr Andrew Thirfrlll

.

its founder has been appointed
deputy chief executive. Moss
Trust has appointed Mr Tony
Broadhead as nnanre director.

Rescue package at Greenwich
By Kenneth Goodtag, Mining Correspondent

GREENWICH Resources, the
minerals exploration and pro-

duction group, hopes to solve

its liquidity crisis with a res-

cue package which includes its

second rights issue in 16
months, a restructuring of the
business and a change in top
management
Mr Stanley Eskell has given

up the chairmanship to make
way for Mr Colin Phipps, a
geologist and businessman
who Is non-executive chair™*1

of Clyde Petroleum. He has
been joined on the Greenwich
board by a close business asso-

ciate, Mr David Quick.
Mr Phipps and Mr Quick will

inject their mineral company,
Atahualpa, which has gold and
platinum prospects in Ecuador,
into Greenwich in exchange for
shares worth £531,145 and
which will give them 7 per cent
of the enlarged Greenwich cap-
ital

They are also among the
sub-underwriters of a rights
issue which will raise £3-8m
after expenses.
James Capel is underwriting

the issue and introduced the
new management after Green-
wich’s bank, the Hongkong
and Shanghai, threatened to
pull the plug at the end of last
year.
Shareholders win be offered

one new share for every three
held at 45p a share. This com-
pares with the £3J5-a-share in
September 1987, when Green-
wich raised £I185m via a one-
for-flve rights issue.

After yesterday’s announce-
ment the share price fell from
82p overnight to 78p before
recovering to 80p.
Greenwich said the liquidity

squeeze arose because of
delays at its Gebeit gold ven-
ture in the Sudan which
caused a drain on cash. The

only money flowing in was
from its United Goldfields ven-
ture in Australia which went
straight to the bank.
Preliminary results for the

year to the end of September
showed a profit before and
after tax of £1.135m, against
£788,000 last time.
A writeoff of goodwill and

the write-down of mineral
properties will result in a nega-
tive balance on group reserves
of about £i22m and the group
will pay no dividends until this

is eliminated or until share-
holders agree to a reduction in
capital.

A pro forma balance sheet as
at September 80, adjusted for
the rights issue and the acqui-
sition of Atahualpa. showed
net assets of £TMm or 46p a
share.
Mr Phipps said he intended

to change Greenwich into a
Rmaff mining finance house.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Elders arm
raises stake

iii Berkeley
By Ray Bashford

THE INVESTMENT manage-
ment arm of Elders IXL, the
diversified Australian brewing
company, has increased its

stake in Berkeley Govett. the
Jersey-based fund management
group, to 5.2 per cent.

Mr Bruce Campbell, manag-
ing director of Elders Invest-

ment Management, described
the holding as “passive” but
did not rule out the possibility

of increasing it
The shares of Berkeley Gov-

ett which owns John Govett,
the UK investment manage-
ment group, yesterday rose 5p
to I75p after peaking at 178p.
Mr Arthur Trueger, Berkeley

Govett chairman, said that he
welcomed “significant” share-
holders and indicated that be
did not see Elders as a poten-
tial threat.

Elders has built its stake up
over the past four years. Two
other Australian companies
have holdings in Berkeley Gov-
ett James Hardie, the diversi-

fied building materials group,
owns 20 per cent and Westpac,
the major bank, 5 per cent

PRS doubles

to £185,000
With profits showing a
substantial increase at the
halfway stage. Planning
Research and Systems is confi-

dent the year's forecast of
£700,000 pre-tax will be
achieved.
The company came to the

USM towards the end of last

year. It serves the motor indus-
try by supplying high quality
data and research, and publish-
ing yearbooks and directories.

Its other activity is a business
consultancy operation.

In the six months ended Sep-
tember 30 1988 pre-tax profit

surged from £88,300 to £184.500,
while turnover rose from
£829,700 to £1.06m. Earnings
worked through at 3.4p &2p).
Mr John Martin, chairman,

said consultancy sales were
especially buoyant. A number
of significant contracts had
been won in the last few
months.

ACSIS GROUP, marketing
services and recruitment com-
pany. is buying Goalfresh,
advertising sales business, for
an initial £25,000 cash and two
further payments totalling
£210,000. Goalfresh's existing
borrowings of £175,000 will be
guaranteed.
ALCAN LABORATORIES' offer
for the worldwide ophthalmic
surgical equipment business of
the Cooper companies will not
be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
BLUE CIRCLE: The trade sec-

retary has decided not to refer
the merger of its industrial
minerals division with Croxton
and Garry to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
BREL (1988): The acquisition
of the company by a consor-
tium of Asea Brown Boveri,
Trafalgar House and the man-
agement and employees of Brel
(1988) will not be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
COLLINS (WILLIAM): at 3pm
on January 30 the number of
shares owned or agreed to be
purchased by News Interna-
tional and parties deemed to be
acting in concert and accep-
tances received amounted to
12.7lm Collins ordinary and
25.07m ’A’ shares, representing
822 per cent and 68.1 per cent
respectively.
COUNTYGLEN (the County
Dublin-based property investor
formerly known as Glen
Abbey): losses before tax
I£ 158, 000 (£127,000) for six
months to June 30. against
losses of 1X5.000 last time.
Turnover I£118,000 (I£131.000).

losses per share 5.6p (1.5p). No
dividend.
ENGLISH CHINA Clays has
acquired, through a subsidiary,
two Denver-based companies
- Bituminous Roadways of
Colorado and Soil Constructors
- for 84.9m (£2.8m) cash. Both
companies manufacture

asphalt, are surfacing contrac-
tors and provide specialist civil

engineering services.

ECONOMIC FORESTRY Group
is buying Mfiton Keynes Fenc-
ing and Minety Panels manu-
facturers of timber fencing and
garden products, for £500,000
each, satisfied by the issue of
3,000 shares and cash.
EPWIN GROUP has sold the
business and certain assets and
liabilities of its Seaward Blinds
subsidiary to Faber Bradbury.
GALLIFORD has acquired
Ancorite, a specialist tile man-

ufacturer, for the net asset
value plus £320,000.
HEWDEN-STUART has bought
the outstanding 74.9 per cent of
USAC, portable building com-
pany, for £800,000 cash. USAC
reported pre-tax profits for six
months to September 30 1988 of
£167,000 with net assets at that
date of £876.000.
HOGG ROBINSON & Gardner
Mountain has purchased
through its US subsidiary
Hempstead Barrett and Associ-
ates for about £0.7m. The com-
pany provides insurance prod-
ucts for the manufactured
housing field. In the Far East.
HRGM has exercised its option
with Stone Derby by increasing
its holding in Sime Hogg Rob-
inson Holdings from 5 per cent
to 40 per cent for about £0-6m.
UfflU the industrial group, has
won. through its subsidiary
IMI Cornelius, a contract in the
US supply all 3.500 stores of
the Circle K Corporation with
its frozen carbonated drink*
dispensers (FCBs), increasing
its FCB sales in 1988 to more
Own 815m. Based in Phoenix,
Arizona, Circle K is the second
largest chain of convenience
stores in file US.
LELLESHALL has acquired
Alexco for £361,250, to be satis-

fied by file allotment of 91,090

ordinary to provide £171,250

cash and £190,000 nominal of
unsecured income notes 1990/

99. Based in Cowdenbeath,
Scotland, Alexco distributes
industrial fasteners and related
products and has its own elec-
troplating facility. In the year
to March 31 it had pre-tax prof-
its of £54^594 on turnover of
£1.0lm.
LONDONAND Manchester has
acquired an estate agency, sur-
veyor and valuer located in the
Lyme Regis and Axminster
areas for £230,000 in shares.
LONDON SHOP: Peel has
extended its cash offer for the
preference shares until Febru-
ary 10. The final revised loan
note alternative is no longer
available to preference share-
holders. Valid acceptances for
the preference capital have
been received in respect of
542,738 (82.7 per cent). Peel's
recommended cash offers for
the ordinary canital and con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
remain open.
LYNX GROUP is buying Bas-
set Intruments for £L15m in
shares. The company is raising
£186.000 by a righto issue of
shares at I2p each for working
capital. Russet, which makes
and imports printers and video
monitors, had sales of £136m
in the year to the end of Sep-
tember 1988.
OFFICE AND Electronic
Machines is selling its freehold
premises in Webber Street,
London SW to Greenrest for
£l_85m.
RADIO CLYDE: Following
offer made by company for
North of Scotland Radio, accep-
tances have been received In
respect of 345.768 ordinary
(89.63 per cent) and 172388
preference (89.63per cent).

RATNERS* US subsidiary. Ster-
ling, has sold to NCNB
National Bank of North Caro-
lina $75m of credit receivables

at face value, with limited
recourse. The transaction is

neutral in terms of the profit

and Uas account and the pro-

ceeds have been used to repay
outstanding bank borrowings.
READJCUT has received accep-

tances in respect of 9ZM per
cent of the 54.05m shares
offered in the rights issue.
ftFW.Ry INVESTMENTS h«a
acquired Parity Modules and
Parity Maintenance, two Dub-
lin-based computer equipment
companies. The combined price
was I£1.04m (£848,356), com-
prising K380.000 cash and the
rest in ordinary shares. Fur-
ther consideration up to
I£200,000 depends on Parity
profits.

RICHARDS: The recent rights
issue of 3.3m new ordinary
shares was taken up as to
2.49m (74J15 per cent). The bal-

ance was sold in the market
SAUR WATER has declared its

offers for both West Kent and
Mid-Sussex Water uncondi-
tional. Saar now owns or has
received valid acceptances
amounting to £124£51 (50.7 per
cent) of West Kent's voting
stock and owns or has received
valid acceptances amounting
to £729,286 (56-5 per cent) erf the
voting stock of Mid-Sussex.
SECOND MARKET Investment
Company net asset value at
January 31 1989 was 180.6p
undiluted and 189.76p diluted.
TRANWOOD has set up a
European subsidiary, Tran-
wood Europe, to expand the
company’s existing corporate
finance activities within the
EC.
VICKERS has declared the fol-
lowing final dividends in
respect of 1988: 25 per cent on
the preferred 5 per cent and 5
per cent preference stocks;
£33.33 per £1,000 cumulative
preference stock. Payment will
be on March 31.

VICTOR PRODUCTS: The offer
by NE1 for the company’s pref-
erence shares has been
accepted in respect of 79.8 per
cent and has been extended
until February 2L

Hoare
confirms

Taylor
share sale

By Nikki Tatt

HOARS GOVETT, file London
stockbrokers that are now part
of the US-based Security
Pacific group, yesterday con-
firmed that they sold 7hx
shares in Taylor Woodrow to
an unnamed institution on
Wednesday. The stake repre-
sents about 4A per cent of the
construction and property
group.
The shares were part of the

near 10 per cent stake in Tay-
lor which Hoare and Hambros
bought jointly from Peninsu-
lar and Oriental Steam Navi-
gation about 10 days ago.
The two institutions paid

600p a share, or a total of
£94£m for file holding. How-'
ever, attempts to place it out
in ^artpt later to** «««*
day Hailed when the Taylor
share Drice immediately tum-
bled. The shares were then
split equally between Hoare
and Hambros, each taking
7.9m.
Hoare confirmed toa* the 7m

shares were sold- at 57Qp,
creating a £2.1m loss. They
added that the firm wfainat a
direct interest In 800,000 Tay-
lor Woodrow shares. There
was no precise explanation for
the remaining 300,000 shares,
but it was suggested that these
might also have been sold.

Clarification of the brokers’
position arrived yesterday via

a statement from Taylor
Woodrow. Just to complicate
matters, it appears that Hoare
is Hpwwiph . for technical rea-
sons - to have an interest in
the 7.9m shares now held by
Hambros, as well as its own
direct holding of 600,060
shares.
According to the Taylor

Woodrow statement, this
Interest arises under sections

204 and 205 of the Companies
Act Elaborating on the state-

ment, the various parties
explained that at the t*nu» of
the purchase of shares from
P&O there was a “bought
deal" agreement between
Hambros and Hoare Govett,
and that the two parties were
therefore acting in concert.
Lawyers have advised that
technically tills gives Hoare on
ongoing Mansi In the Ham-
bros stake.
Taylor Woodrow shares

gained 7p at 595p yesterday.

CEI in Japan
joint venture

By Terry Dodsworth

Cambridge Electronic
Industries, the component and
instrmaentafloB group, Is Unk-
ing up with Tamara of Japan
to set up a transformer plant
at Cumbernauld, Scotland.
The agreement will give

Tamara, the Japanese leader
in the manufacture of trans-
formers and power supplies, a
51 per cent stake fat Hinckley,
a CEI components subsidiary.

Tamura is paying 21.3m for
the CEI holding.
Mr Richard King,

rfiirf exec-
utive of CEI, said last night
that the company was anxious
to conclude the agreement
because of the Mg opportuni-
ties that were opening up in
the electronics industry for
supplying components in areas
such as medical electronics
and personal computers.
Tamara had contacts with

many Japanese groups which
were now coming to Europe,
he added.
The Cumbernauld plant will

employ around 140 people, and
wafiflgwnqit control win be in.

the of CEL Mr King
added: “Fear some time U has
been clear to ns that we could
only tackle the opportunities
In this market place by com-
bining forces with a major
player, and the agreement
with Tamnra is an excellent
one for us.”

Institutional holders reveal

backing for Gold Fields board
By Kenneth Gooding* Mining Correspondent

AN INFORMAL straw poll of
major institutional sharehold-
ers in Consolidated Gold Fields
yesterday provided little com-
fort to Minorco, the South Afri-

can-controlled investment com-
pany which Is considering
mnktng another bid for the UK
mining group.
The attitude of the institu-

tions will become increasingly
important now the battle
seems likely to move away
from politics — particularly
Minorco’s South African con-
nections — to consid-

erations.
Most of file institutions are-

long-term holders of Gold
Fields’ shares and indicated
that they continued to support
the board and its chairman Mr
Rodoph Agnew. They had no
complaints about fixe world-
wide political campaign waged
by Gold. Fields which the group
hag said cost nearly wftm

All of them said they did not
want shares in Minorco, -

because it is based in Luxem-
bourg.
Many said they <5d not want

Minorco cash either because of

the tax complications 'this.

would bring-tfaem. " ' -

Some objected to the way
Minorco. intends -to sell off

major chunks of Gold Fields,

should it bid again and sod*'

ceed. Mmorco intends to dis-

pose of GoJd Fields’ substantial
shareholdings in Gold Fields of
South Africa, Newmont Mining
of the US and Renison Consofr
dated ofAustralia. - : 1
There was, -however, a spttt

of opinion among the institu-

tunis about the Monopoliesand
Mergers Commission report
which cleared the way for
Minorca to tad agahrfbr Gold
Helds should' it wish to do so.

Only a minority suggested the -

report should have taken in
the international, rather than
fust file T7K

.

r jmpIipaHnrre of a
takeover of Gold Fields by
Minorco-
The bjghty xxnsdeatfffc poQ

produced comments ,such as:
“What I want is for Minorco to

sell up and go away." -

More typical, hoWever, was.

the investment manager who
said: “We think it [Gold Fields}

will be taken bat at a fancy

Rudolph Agnew - supportfor
hm and Us board

.

price and ws.will nmkea lot of

money-”
Gold Fields’ share price

etfeed up again yesterday by
another 7p tofiowing the U7p
rise an Thursday - after the
MMC clearance - to close at

£H27. Minorco’s opening shot
last September was £1320 and
analysts have suggested It will

bid at least £15 a share if it

returns with another offer.

Miss World to bid for Piccadilly
By Fiona Thompson

MISS WORLD, the beauty
contest and raitin station group
headed by the flamboyant Mr
Owen Oyston, is set to launch
a hostile bid for Piccadilly
Radio, the independent radio
contractor for Manchester.

.

It is understood both sides
talked yesterday morning and
an offer is expected immi-
nently.

The Piccadilly board issned a
datempnt vesterdav afternoon,
without naming Miss World,
saying only that “it had
received an approach which
may or may not lead to an

offer being made.”
One of the conditions of Mr

Oyston’s offer would be that
Piccadilly shouMnotgo ahead
with its £l3wlm recommended
offer for Midlands Radio Hold-

ings, because of-reetrictkms on
the number .of stations

,
that

can be controlled.

Miss World already holds 4m
non-voting shares in PiccaiHBy,
representing 53 per cent of the
nbnvotingfihares and equiva-

lent to 40 per cent of the total

share capital.

Miss World has been bulldr

ing tip Its stake in Ptocadffiy

for a couple of years, and
bought 642^40 shares from
Crown Communications' last'

ftir taw a ahflrp
Last night the Piccadilly

shares closed 14p up at 258p,
valuing the company at about
£27111.' .

•
.

‘
.

1 •

,

The radio interests of Miss
World include Red Rose Radio
in Preston, Radio'Aire in Leeds
and Red Dragon in Cardiff.

.. A successful bid would make

.

Mag Worfd the country's third

largest independent radio cook
pany after Capital Radio and
LBC.

.

Evode expansion moves to US
By Ray Bashford

EVODE GROUP, the specialty

chemicals combine, is paying
$L7m (£9.7m) in cash and
shares for Gary Chemical of
Massachusetts,, as the third
step in a plan for offshore
expansion.
The cash share consider-

ation is accompanied by the
puynupnf i|jf a fufffier 2m to
two’-directors of the’-US com-
pany, MrCharles ditto and Mr
Gary Gitto, for agreeing hot t»
compete with Gary.

.

The US company^ produces
specialty polymeric compounds
for the wire and cables foot-

wear and automotive indus-
tries.

Evode said that ofthe SCfrn
consideration, $5m wauld.be
cash. .Mr Charles Gitto will
receive 3.66m Evode shares
representing 7.8 per cent of the
enlarged capital, which will be
placed by Morgan GrenfelL

Gary' has a 4.per cent share
of 'the 'US cable','market for

-

PVC. It has 'developed
:
patented‘low* smokeremission "

compand which Erode expects
to achieve worldwide ’ growth,
aided by more stringent smoke
emission requirements.
The US company's pre-tax

prafit record during the past
five years has been erratic. In
the year ended September 30

2984 ft returned S3An on turn-

over of 530J9m but over the

next three years to 1987 profit

fell to $976,000 On sales of

$37Jm.
A recovery last year pushed

pre-tax profits to $&Sm after an
increase In turnover to $39m.
Erode last year acquired an

-ftdHaif 'manttfacturer of tber-
-moBtaatics elastomers -and- a-

Dutch producer of plastic
mocddedproducts.'

.

Its directors believe the
acquisition of Gary will help
expand the benefits already
received from -these European
purchases in terms of technol-

ogy and market bases.

Stake in Jebsens trebles

as shares resume trading
By Andrew Hill

MIDLAND & SCOTTISH
Group, a private company run
by a former North Sea diver
and a diving supervisor, yester-

day saw its 75J. per cent stake
in Jebsens Drilling more
treble In value when dealings
in Jebsens' shares reopened
after almost two years’ suspen-
sion.

Last week MSG, an oilfield

development and investment,
group, completed the £8m pur-
chase of the stake in the
USM-quoted cfl services group.
This followed formal Depart-
ment of Energy approval for
development of the marginal
Emerald field In the North Sea,
which is operated bySovereign
Oil & Gas.
The private company bought

the shares at 16.6p. Yesterday
they increased from the sus-
pension price of I4p tb 50p.
Jebsens, a former drilling

contractor, has been in difficul-

ties since the off price collapse
in 1986. At one stage' it was
planning to sell Its drilling rigs
and wind up the company. The
shares were suspended in

March 1987,- hot last August,
the company .wort unprece-
dented-financial support from
tiie Department of Trade and
Industry^ backing up MSG’s
coumiHjiaait to the group.
Hie group’s circular to

shareholders, ~ posted bn
Wednesday, said Oat 'Jebsens
was now in a position to
become one of the UK's largest
integrated offshore services
groups with income of.SSQOm
from the Emerald field con-
tract The ,company is planning
to change its name to Midland
& Scottish Resources.

The;DU issued tarn guana*-
tees for.Jebseus to cartfert one
of thrde send-submerrible dril-

ling rigs into a flbathig'biiL pro-
duction/fedfity for use in the
43m-barred Emerald field. The
conversion work. wM be car-
ried out by Datvy Offshore,
under a fixed price contract
and shnnM be complete in 18
months when. Dayy will return
tiie rig to Jebsens.
- Meanwhile, the two other
rigs wifi be used for dev&op-
mant drilling in the field.

Opening costs

check profit

of Wholesale
The costs- of openingJSve new
depots in the six months to

October 28 prevented the rise

in pretax profits at Wholesale
Fittings being more than
£122,000.: The taxable result of
this Essex-based wholesale
electrical distributor was
£2-98m. struck on turnover up
fram£2489mto £28.78m.
Depots were opened in

iolcesler, Peterborough. Bris-
tol,

J and . Wellingborough in
May. and in Fulham,
south-west London. In Septem-
ber. Theft net operating deficit

and pre-trading costs were
£191,000 (£48800). The company
said- that experience showed
that the average depot would
cover those costs within 12
months and then make a con-;

tributlon to group profits.

. After tax took £27,000 man!
at £l.03m, earnings per lOp
share were up at 13^p .(138p).

The interim, dividend is raised
fo 3J23p (2.09p).

. The-company said that safes
in tiie first three months of the
second half were showing an
increase over the correspond-
ing period of the previous year.

.*
r **
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Bassett plays the Rowntree takeover tune
By David Waller

.

“ :

BASSETT FOODS, the Jelly
Babies manufacturer which on
Thursday recommended a
£9lm bid from Cadbury
Schweppes, yesterday sounded

Famflinr i
‘a familiar note in its submis-

sion to the Office of Fair Trad-
ing on the subject of the ear-
lier, unwelcome bid from
Procordia, a Swedish company.
The argument was that of

“level playing-fields”, or reci-
procity, advanced last summer
by Rowntree. The larger con-
fectionery group had then
objected to the fact that Swiss
companies like Jacobs Suchard
and Nestld could laimrf* dawn
raids and mount hostile take-
overs when they themselves
were invulnerable to such stra-
tegems.
Likewise, Mr Bev Stokes

chairman of Bassett, objected
to the feet that UK companies
could not do to Swedish com-
panies what, a Swedish com-
pany was doing to Bassett. "I
felt so strongly about it," Mr

Stokes-.aaid yesterday, “that I
thought it important to make
the submission public, even
though we hope that Frocordia
wili now go away in the light
of Cadbury’s arrival on the
scene.".
The reciprocity argument

got short shrift in the Case of
Rowntree. Lord Young; Secre-
tary of ; State for Trade and
Industry, stuck to foe so-called
“Tebbit. doctrine” that the -

impact <m competition in the
UK was the' key criterion.

It was manifestly foe case
•that Rowntree-could not have -

bid for Nestld not just
because- foe' Swire company
was un&ssailably big, but also
because of the division of its

equity 'eapital into registered
and.bearer shares which made ?

it imposdhterfor foreignms to
take a .controlling stake. (Reg-
istered shares could only be :

held by. Swiss nationals. In
Nestfe’sxase, tins was changed
last November.)

. _
nevertheless^ EOr&. Ybung

•found that “there are no row-
ers under Swiss few for the
Swiss authorities to block take-
overs of industrial or commer-
cial companies. So at that level
— government intervention —
there areno barriers to British
firms taking over Swiss firms.”
Mr 'Stokes said; yesterday

that there werefundamental
differences between the Rown-
tree sttuatioh and the first Bas-
sett bid. ’Tn Switzerland, com-
panies are protected frbm ltfds
fry market practice,* he said.
“Shareholders sanction the
appropriate parts af their crate
pany’s articles of association.
.But in the case of Sweden, it'is
actually -the few : which,
vents bids from foreign, compa-
nies.'’ V V ' V " •••

. Swedish companies like Pro-
cardia have a share structure
divided between “free” and
“restricted^ shares which qur-
tafl foreign ownersbip.A Swete
ish company which allows for

more than 40 per cent of its

shares or 20 per .cent, of its
votes to be~“free” cannot buy
real property or own more
than 10 per cent of another
Swedish company without gov-
cxnment perniisrion.
Moreover; the Act Ion For-

eign Acquisition of Swedish
. Firms Awnya that ' — ~ for com-
panies with 10. employees or
more .— the government must
grant perurisskm fra' a foreign
company to buy 10 per cent of
the Swedish company’s votes
6rr

;
capital: Government

'. approval must be given for the
foreign: company to breach the

j .
380, «^g^ritotimately 50 par

For Bassett, in addition to

ced^^^^M^hopolies and
Mergers.Ounmission tiffs week
said a predator’s “bid-proof*

ownership structure wasJrrete*

vant wh«n it cleared Minorco
torebfe*for.<Wl^tedGdld
Fields: ^

O-
‘3
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MARKET STATISTICS

ECONOMIC DI*R¥ EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
TODAY: Hearing . of civil
compensation suit over Bhopal
gas disaster under new judge Tn ..

Bhopal. Mf Francois MHterarjd,
President of Traoca,"vtsft8' Den->-;
marie •

TOMORROW: Germaa-Spantoh ;

summit meeting in Seville (until':

February B). Star TV beflins aaieik
life broadcasts, .. .

'

MONDAY: Department of Trade V

end-industry publishes figures-tor .

retail sales (December-final) and
credit -business (December;. .US
fourth quarter productivity (pre-.
iiralnary) and costs. Mr Robin
Leigh Pemberton, Governor of the
Bank of England, attends Over-
seas Bankers Club banquet at the
Guildhall. Dealing starts in NFC
shares. Polish -Government starts

.

talks on the country's future with
representatives of the banned
Solidarity trade, jmion.. Common- ^
wealth comm itee of foreign minla-
ters insets In ,Harare '.to discuss.
sanctions against Sotrth Africa;:
(until' -February S). Mlrifel state-

,

ment on. women and flnapee.
J j

TUESDAY:. US congressional
hearings on the. budget deficitand ;
the economy. Financial Times

'

holds "European Mergers and
Acquisitions conference — Pros-
pects in the single - markets at

'

Hotel I nter-Contlnental, London
(until February. 8), United Nations -

40-nation conference, on. dfeaana-.
ment begins in Geneva. Blue
Arrow publishes' preliminary

statemenL^AutfttCdmmission
publishes .hdnioloww report'

.

.WEDNESDAY: .Department of
Emptayinenit issues .statistics tar

i travel and tourism (November) *

'and detailed analysis of employ-
ment, 'unemployment, earnings,
prices and-ottier mdicatars. GATT 1

councflmeets- In" Geneva' to;con-
sldercomptelnt against USrataih-

'

ation iq hormone -meal
:
wer. Gen-

era] strike In the toraelkoccupied
territories ; to mark -fburtserrth

month ‘of uprtadng.'Gentaih presi-
' dents; hold summit mooting in Ban
Salvador ‘.to revise a . regional
peace plan. ^PrapsratoryJtneeting
for lattes between North aixTSoufft

Korean premiers toTbe/ held 'br

SeouL Lex/MOFU report on motor-
ing. Union Dbwount-Co publishes
pratimlruuy figures. ..

THURSDAY: ..Bank 1 oi England
issues figures; for the financing of
thercentral government borrowing -

requirement in the fourth quartern
Ult banking sector statiaUcS.

fourth quarter) snd:money stock
(fourth quarter).-Mr George Bush,.
President of ..-the. US. to addrsn.

.

Joint' session, of. Congress. Jamai-
can ‘ general .

elections! Royal
Academy of Arts'annual report’
FRIDAY: BSC/BISPA publish
usable, steel .production figures
for January: US ’ producer, price
index (January).- Mr Kenneth
Baker, -Education.. .Secretary,
attends, annual : Newspaper- Con-

' ference -lunch. President 'Bush
pays one-day visit to.Canada.- '

:
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ABAC a 45 1343 L20 84 L70 34 120 a 4350 45ABNP R.45- U3 220 13 3.40 28 450 Fl. 4350
AOONC FL» 128. 3 26 4.20 B 3 550 a 9450
AHOLD C- FI. 45 66 2-20 - a 9240 48

AKZOP a 150 •••76 2^0 103 7J0 Fl. 153
AMEVC a 55 10 . 2L60 6 3.20 110 4.40 Fl. 5550 51AMEVP a 55 -' 45 • L90 8 20 350 102 450 Fl. 5550
AM90C a 90 500 220 Fl. 8250 59

BUHRMANN-TC FL65 36 1.90 S3 2-60 B 4 a Ft. 6320 61
ELSEVIER C a 65 20. 230 10 350 FL 64.60 62
G1ST-8ROC. C FI. 45 527 0.60 511 0.90 _ _ FT. 37.40 656BT-BR0C.P FI. 40 41 3J0 10 450 8 2 450 a 37.40
KOOCOVEMSC FI. 75- 235 4 FL 73.90 66
HOOCOVENSP a to 48 1.70 10 4 — — a 73.90 67
KLHC FI.45 1570 2A0 623 3.70 101 4.40 Fl. 45.90
XLMP a 45 .354 1-30 57 250 12 350 Fl; 45.90
KNPC ass 20 0.90 207 L60 20 2.40 a 5050
KMPP a 47JO 80 L40 Fl. 5050 70

71NEDLL0YDP a 280 .120 5 8 12.60 B a 303
NAT.NED. C a 70 84 L60 B 165 250 38 3 B Fl. 67 81
NAT.NED. P a 65 4 LID 32 2.40 a 67 91
PHILIPS C FI. 40 252 0.70 134 USD 10 120 Fl. 3620
PHILIPSP a 40 32 5 1006 520 R 36.20 99
ROYAL DUTCH C a 120 1495 7.70 52 8.40 1M 9.90 Fl. 126
ROYAL DUTCH P a 125 330 2S0 360 550 Fl. 126
UNILEVER C a 130 147 550 33 7 14 920 a 131.60
UNILEVER P ai3o- 375 3.10 25 5.50 a 131.60
VANOMMERENC a 35 81 3 48 3.60 3 450 a 3750
VAN OUMERER P a3s 35 0.70 S3 L80 FL 3750
WESSANENC a 85 25 2-30 _ _ a 82.70
WESSANEN P a as 50 4.40 8 4.90 - - a 82.70

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 43.782

A-Ask B-Bfd C— Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa
ponding
dividend

Total ' Total
. .lor . ; • last
year year

WMnney Mackay§ _jnt
Wholesale Fitts int

1.0 Mar 17
April r

- 1.8
2JB9

4.3
'1289

Dividends shown penes per share netexcept where.otherwise stated.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock. §§Unquoted stodt-OThlrd
market

ABB Bad
Aten&Company

AAB-AiBeriArabBt—

Allied Irish Bad

'SS
AaociateCapCorp

Antkrftj Bart

• B&CVBdastBad-.
- Bart of Banda

taoBtoVigqa_
BartHajnaftn.

Bad Coma_
Bask of (tons

Bad ofMad
• Bank of Mia

Bart of Scotland

BaaqaeBekgeLtd

Bart&ysBak

Benchmark Bart PH..
BerimeBartAG

BritBkofHMEasl—

9BRmSUpta
• BtitesMtgeT*

CLBartNedsted

Central Captal

• Oartstoee Bart___
OfertftA.

GtaHmhattsBart.

%
OjtiesfafeBarf 13

Cons.BLN.East 13

CoqxrattaBart—. *13

Coats&0>
r Bk

rBadPLC—
Dncanlarie

Eqoatorial Baokpic_

ExetsInstLid.

13

13

13

13

13

3%
Fan*] &Geo. Bart- 13

RntHatloial BasrtPlc. 14

13 • Robert Fleming& Co. _ 13
13 Robert Fraser &Ptas._ 13^
B Girobank B
B • GrimesVafeoa B
B HFCBartpk B
B •HustasBart 13

B H«rital>te4fi«iwBrk B
B •HiHSaand SB
B C. Heart& Co. B
B HoogkM9& Start B
B • Leoftofd Joseph & Sore _ B
B LtofiBaak B

MeqbnlBartlU_i~ B
4 \ DoogfEBrt B

Minted Bart 13

Mortgage ExpressU1 _ *13.®
MooetBrtgCnp.— B
Salfltuf Kuwait B

%
RatWestminster B
Ratten BartLW B
NorwichGainst B
PRIVATIiaaken Limited . B
ProtforialBartPLC 14

8. Raphael ISons B
Roitarte G'rartee 13b
RoplfftofSotted— B .

Royal TretBa* B
• Smith IWillma Sets.- B

Standard Ckariend B
TSB B
Uidttd Bk of Kuwait— B
(MM MteaW Bart- B
UoKyTrastBartPk B
WesternTiwi B
Westpac Bart Cap- 13

WMeaswlibSar Bfe
YatrtfceBart B

• Members of Brito Mental
Basking & Scarifies Houses

tetrialte. ' Dqnsft now 572%
Savewise B.47%. Top

Tia
,-£10,000+ iesiSBt access

1172% * Mortgage fuse rate. §

Demand deposit 8%. Mortgage

13.625% - 14U0%

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Mae Amount Latot

tone
1968/89

- Sttct ..

cuei

Wee.
+ or

C to Date High Ini'
•• £

lotto

IS
FJ».
FJ».

F.P.

9d

MSP
nip

U3p% MpnUo MebrisapOleUCm Rl PfUW
Barton GrtSrtleOCvQnWPfllto
B«Bfartto7p(Net)CmCvWH10p^-
fCRnWooH'T'-rvcw si pf - ..

+2
St
tt

FJ>.

F.P.

F.P.
FA
FJ>.

FP.
FJ>.

F.P.

M
1

a.KrtltolE«s.lte»Wtpc 0e62016_
IcelandFman FoodsLr&M Pf 20p— m
Kdt£nsv6peQM)QiQDMPf£l
Lri9TCles7peCeCV Rd PK1988) £1
HaUoanldeAaaNa I21pc29J.90

ijRm

in*

ClOQp ’

tUOp -

fog

£ i
4

«Q»nS OFFERS
tan
Price

P

Annual Latest '
1988199

Sttk
'

Clatoa

Pita
+«

to DM Law P
'*

130 mi ' 25psa

iare * MfBDgtooQapoorioa JS +1
+25Ml ‘

4a Floats toad m present BUnBhulDMM rate pdO «rpnprtfcrenetrfopRri.

^Jbcd dmdevd «*, amr tasrt on prorioa* war's eamtapi. Etfmusl analMiMtemgl DMSeni sal yfdd tmttm Proraetn arotte offltU
bs cr other ortlci*l csUnato for ri097QfiraBJlF«Kastkor otter official esttaatts. W Pre Fnr*aSwres.* hwei

fcanMcaoMPtadBu price, rt JUMbt^xlkm.*
MRBfc^^lSoOnwt ynoLi Uantjd aortle B1W4 OTTklri

PonoBt or eUmaUd Jemal feed dfvteesd cat*. <mr
0MlB)d.co«r «n Dfe bated an Uttttiwj
exjswe forI«aNDhDM and jkU Baoloa franc
amsttad MtkndxnaerMd p/e bUo taodm prawace
fytmkrjOfterttoluldnBferlbmsIamxJ'
tooail In cooamJMD •ri’-’i merger ur

TRADmONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Jeo 23
• Last Dealings Feb 3 -

• Last Declarations May 4
.• For settlement

. .

May 15

For rale indications see end of
London Share Service

.

Traf House, Cent 8 Sherwood.
Sorter, Blue Arrow, P A O Wmte,

Knnlck, Control She, Aid, Fart.
Reiter A,: -Astra Hfdgs, Hymen.
Quotient. Peoreon. Ex Co Lmils,
Oliver Rost, Qwooro Abroad,
Town Centre, Eurotunnel Ord A
Wmte, Clogeu Gold.. Prod, Ctartc

T, Hambro Countrywkfaa. Put Con-
trol Sen, Hamb CWde, Gtem,
Rothmans. . .

. -V t*

ti fU‘
ilf

EUROPEAN HIGH
TECHNOLOGY

The Financial Times proposes t& publish this

survey on: :.

22nd March 1989

For a fall editorial synopsis and advertisement-details,
please contact:

Meyrick Simmouds
«a 81-24S4000 ext 454®

or write to him at:

Bracken House ^

10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
1190*1 * WIMHfMMPtfd

FINANCIALTIMES
"CONFERENCES

The London
Motor

Conference
London, 6 March, 1989

'The Financial Times is arranging an anportant

one-day Motorconference atthe Hotel

InterContinental tn London on 6 March.

The meeting Is timed to coincide with the

Autopartac‘89 Exhibition being held at

Olympia from 5-7 March.

The speakens taking part include:

MrJohn Lawson
Executive Director&Automotive Analyst
.Nomura Research institute Europe Led

M. Nobl Goutard
PrteidertDkecteur Gdrteral
VALEO

DrJohn G White
Group Managing Director

-

B8A Group PLC

Mr Roger H Storey
Chahman
Quinton HazeH pic

MrTimWorrall
Managing Director

Qiticks Group pfc

Mr.Ronald H Lamb
Group Managing Director

SoIa^asLld

DrJohn Womnald
Principal

BoozAlien & Hamilton

Professor Garel Rhys
SMMTProfessorofMotor Industry Economies

CanttffBusiness School

m
Forinformationpleasewtumthis advertisement

togetherwith yourbusiness card, to:

R FinancialTimes .

Conference Organisation
126Janfnyn Street LondonSWY4UJ

telephone 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indkes are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show
number of stocks per sectiori

CAPITAL GOODS (200. 913.25

Building Materials (28) . hm.m
CoolradiBg, Comtraction 091. 1688.W
Electricals (10) 2638JJ9

Electronics (301 285939
Mf«*anteJ6flg!oeerlj?g£55).„. 483SO
MrtatsanJfldalForaingf7).. 520.18

Motors (17) 309.74

Other Industrial Materials (22) . 1535.27

CONSUMER GR0UPQ86)— 1185-27

Brewers ami Distillers (22) ... 1285.87

Food Manufacturing (21).. 1056.90

Food Retailing (15) 21108
Health and Household (13) 211637
Leisure G3) 1564.66

Packaging A Paoer (17). 595.78
Pebiaiing 4 Printing (1©... 3827.77

Stores (33) 790.78
Textiles (14) 530.66

OTHER GROUPS (93) 1047.35
Agencies (18) 1213.23

Chemicals (22) 1198.82

Conglomerates (12) 1445.70

Shipping and Transport (12) 2260.68
Telephone Networks (2) .. 1132.86
Miscellaneous (27) 1440.06

INDUSTRIALGROUP (487) J:

Oil & Gas (13).

500 SHAREINDEX BOO).

FINANCIAL GROUP026) 76130
Banks (8) 756.11
Insurance (Life) (8) 188839
Insurance (Composite) (7).. 646.81

I nsuranee (Brokers) (7) ... 104734
Merchant Banks (11) 349.77
Property (53) 13Z4.89
Other Financial (32) 38631

Investment Trusts (76) ...

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders <81

ALL-SHAREINDEX (712),

FT-SE 100SHAREINDEX*

Friday February 3 1989

Index

No.

1094.66

195236

1167.78

1069.78

66938
137234

106738

lidec

No.

2069.9

Day's

Chairoej

%
+13
+2.0

+L4
+03
+0.9

+13
+13
+23
+L7
+L6
+L4
+L1
+L9
+13
+L5
+13
+23
+L2
+1.7

+13
+2.0
+1.8
+1.7

+23
+03
+1.9

+13

+03

+L4
+1.4

+13
+2.7

+1.0
+1.1
+23
+13
+0.9

+13
+1.0
+2.0
+1.4

Day's

Change

+263

Est
,

Earnings

[YleldW
(Max)

Gross

Dhf.

MeW%|
(Act at

(25%)

1036
11.14

11.74

830
9.10

9.86

14.75

1036
8.99

8-77

9.91

837
836
634
7.71

936
831

10.73
1332
10.85

7.90
1039
10.70

8.79

1037
934
934

J41
3*1

18.95

836

5.47

9.02

9.13

9.22

Day’s

High (a)

2078.0

3.91

3.98

3.62

4.28

337
3.89

536
437
430
335
3.46

334
331
236
333
334
431
437
537
432
232
430
5.02

339
435
3.79

330

538

4.06

4.60
5.79

4.95

535
6.21

439
234
530

236
3.12

4.87

432

Day's

lav to)

20473

Est.

WE
Ratio

(Net)

11.95

11.05

1L10
14.70

1432
3235
736

10.99

1330
1439
1231
1439
1537
18.08

1639
1338
15.07

1235
9.13

1235
15.98

1137
10.79

14.86

1234
1136
12.96

1336

13.04

7.07

14.95

2330
1332

12.20
12.74

Feb

2

20434

xd adj.

1W
to date

1.09

036
0-00

0.00

739
9.12

0.00

0.00

3.46
037
0.00

137
4.64

83012
130
033
338
032
0.00

0.12

0.00

033
0.N
0.00

0.00

032

1.00

0.70

038
0.00

0.90

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.69

1.12

037
0.00

1535

9.72

Feb

1

2039.7

Thu
Feb

2

Index

No.

89940
112135

1664.07

263031

204039
474.79

513.72

30237
151031

1167.17

H268.G1

104439

(261932

077.93121

154L01

507.94

1374733

78L02
521.94

103239
1189.97

117737

142133

220431
1130-19

2412.95

0.76U07834

1936.44

1115132

75036
74632
106038
689.98

183547
34L77
138635
382.92

105637
66231

[1358.91

Jan

31

205L0

Wed
Feb

1

index

No.

89436
110934

165431

2617.00

! 2015.03

474.01

51234

301.43

1512.98

1162.99

127055

1839.04

(266235

0733!
153232

584.92

(3698.45

78137
519.04

[103037

119337
1173.93

142237

12176.01

IU2756
11415.75

1952.62

11406

74932
74831
105132

599.96

1042.04

342.93

129930
381.90

105641
63430

(1365.93

1053.04 |10503D

Jan

30

2042.9

Tue
Jan

31

Index

No.

89732
1124.63

166539

2638.18

2015.81

475.48

51334

300J9
151431

1167.76

127536

104630
(2083.67

206151 n:

152936
56752

371633
79045
52237

103Z.9J

lias.:

116538(1

143433

|2156.i

1136.98

1427J7&:

1.13(11

1.68 b:

1074.16 11078-14

1964.75

1115351

75559
76237

1066.98

598.48

102535
34452
1303.17

38332

106045
629.77

137346 bi

1054.97

Jan

27

2005.9

Year

ago

(approx))

Index

No.

729.03

974.92

£
.85

35
.45

378-75

43634

27U2
1122838

1102036

968.91

(102637

765.43

(U91.08

49055
13403.76

814.72

570-05

85831
06637
01951

IU445S
616.79

93036
150.11

911-24

0750.90

982.42

64932
666.72

96248
49433
88032
342.72

0010.49

38231

837.73

40032
00931

89244

Year

ago

17373

Highs and Lows Index

1988/89

High 1 Low

Since

91335
114439

168840

2638.18

205959
48750

520.18

389.74

153537

118537
128537

1056.90

2179.42

211657
156446

595.78

3827.77

85935
620.72

104755
1219.02

1198.82

1445.70

226038
113855
144046

3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89

31/1/89

3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89

3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/B9
10/3/88

3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89
28/1 /U
27/4/88

3/2/B9
18/3 IU
3/2/89
3/2/89
3/2/89
30/1 /89

LPJS*.
1094.66 3 12 #89

1964.75 31/1 /89

1167.78 3 12 J89

76150
76247
1090-17

68641
1M7J4
37843
132449
40157

3/2/89
31/1 /89

1/8/88
3/Z/89
3/2/89
9 lb IBS

3 IZ /89

2213 m
1069.78

66958
1447.77

3/2/89
3/2/89

nun*
106748 3/2/89

70640
99042

1385.83

194647

1423.66

36749
424.40

25449
1191.01

98951
95147

803.48

172344

178853
U42J9
473.11

3091.72

658.79

432.61

834.42

994.91

971.71

109557

1718.96

880 44
1096.28

8 /2/88
9 /12/88

4/1 /B8

6/4/88
9/2/BB
8/2/88
19/2 IU
12/12/88

8 /2/88

14/12/88

8 /2/88

6/4/88
15/12/88

BA/88
4/1/88
6/4/88
14/12/88

9/12/88
14/12/88

8 /2/88
12/12/88

5 /4 IBS

4/1/88
4/1 /88

12/1 /8B

19/5 /B8

88740 8 /2 /38

168L40 9 /9 /88

958.79 5 /2 /88

630.02

61046
906.86

48L43
823.41

31942
97544
34850

8 12 IBS

7/4/88
14/12/88

8 /2/88
6 14 /88

13/12/88

4/1/88
14/12/88

784.91

385.04

969.88

4/1 IBS

8 /2/88
4/1/88

870.19 8 /2 /88

High
Compi

103847
1381.08

195150

2733.45

2236.70

54457

596.67

411.42

1736.80

140632

1285.87

109245
2649.96

269945
156446
739.48

507046

116058
91452

1192.48

179557
1545.46

1547.01

249745
1274.14

1773.70

16/7/87

16/7 /87

16/7 /87

20/7 /87

17/7 J87

14/10/87

9 /10/87

13A0/87

22/9/87

16/7 /87

3/2/89
16/7 /87

16/7 /87

16/7 167

3/2/89
16/7 JS7

5 /10/87

29/7/87
2 /I 0/37

8 AS/87
17n IB7

5 A0/87

8 /10/87

16/7/87

9 /6 IS7

5 (10/87

126846 16/7 /87

2458.68 16A /87

1369-88 16/7 IB7

896.67

89838
1285.72

70758
139956
54759
1374.86

60348

13A0/B7
U/7 IS7

9 /10/87

23A0/87
1717 187

12/10/87

16/7 /87

16/7 187

1207.90

727.93

1447.77

5 /10/B7

3 /8 /87

7 111/88

123857 16/7 {67

2869.9 3 /2 /89l 16945 B /2 /88l 24434 18/7 /87l 986.9 23{7 /84

(ation

Low

50.71

4447
71.43

84J1

1229.01

45.43

4945
19.91

27755
61.41

69.47

5947
54.25

175J8
5443
43-46

55.08

5243
6246
58.63

87035
TUB

975.19

9048
517.92

6039

13A2A4
11/12/74

2/12A4
25/6 /62

8 AO/85
5/1 /7S

6 A AS
6/1 in
15/1 181

13A2/74

13A2/74
11/12/74

11/12/74

28/5/88

9 11/75

6/1 175

tH/75
6 A AS
11/12/74

6/1 A5
4 02/87

1 /12A4
10/11/87

29/6 162

30/11/84

6 A A5
59.01 1302/74

87-23 29/5 162

63.49 13/12/74

5548
62.44

<448
43.96

65.86

3121
5641
3329

13/12/74

12A2A4
2 A [75

13/12/74

16/12/74

7/1/75
20/4 /65

17/12/74

7122
6631
9737

13/12/74

30/9 /74

6iim_
61.92 13/12A4

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

British fimnool

5 years

5-15 years

Over 15 years

Irredeemables

AH stocks

Index-Linked

5 years...

Over 5 years

All stocks

DebatersALnas.

PlCfefCACC \

Fri

Feb
3

119.49

137.25

15133
17433
13437

131.90

130.97

130.90

118-13

89-40

Day's
change
%

+0.23

+0.45

+0.65

+0.64

+0.41

+035
+0.71

+0.69

+0.07

+0.04

Thu
Feb
2

11932
136.64

15035
27333
134.03

13137
130.04

130.00

118.04

8937

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

130
1.45

0.25

0.09

133

0.00

0.42

038

0.62

0.17

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

15

18

BritiA Gnvemmn!
Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemables..

5 years.

15 years.—

25yeas
5 years

15 years

25 years

5years.._

15 yean.

25 years......

Index-Linked

inflation rate5% 5yrs.

Inflation rate5% Over 5yrs.

Inflation rate 10% 5yrs.

Inflation rate 10% Over 5 yrs.

Debs A 5years

,

15 years..

25 years..

ftnnfn,W„i,ncioBW.

Fri
Feb
3

9.03
834
8.78

10.03
937
8.93
1030
937
9.08
8.79

331
337
2.67
331

11.65
1130
1030

10.08

Thu
Feb
2

9.08
837
831

10.09
933
8.99
1036
934
9.15
8.82

337
332
2.72
335

1139
1130
10.80

10.08

Year
ago

(approx.)!

8.94
932
931
933
933
938
9.61
9.68
9.41
932

235
337
133
3.71

1035
10.83
10.83

1031

1988/89

High

1034 14/12/88J
9.83 13/1 /B8
937 13/1 (88

10.94 14/12/88
10.01 13/1 188
9.79 13/1 /88
11.06 14/12/88
10.16 13/1 /88
932 13/1 /88
10.09 2 /9 188

3.87 4 {1 IB9
4-27 13/1 /88;

339 13/1 /88
437 13A 100

11.82 28/9 /88
1131 28/9 /88|

1131 2 19 100

1034 4 II 100

Low

838 18/4 IBB
8.84 3 12 109
8.78 3 /Z 109
8.75 18/4 IBO
9.12 15/3 /88
8.93 3 /2 /89
8.84 18/4 /8B
9.26 15/3 /88
8.99 27/1 (09
835 18/4 /B3

2.09 30/3 100
333 8 /11/88
1.09 30/3 /83
337 8 /11/88

10.16 24/5 /88
1031 19/4 /88
1031 19/4 [80

934 22/6 /8B

^Opening Index 2047.2; 10am 2062.0; 11 am 20653; Noon 2075.9: 1 pm 2074.5; 2 pm 2073.1; 3 pm 2071.0;4 pm 2072.0: 4.05 pm 2071.6 (a) 1134am (b) 9.00amtiling Inuia am .fcf luaiu cuudi.uj jljl am i

EqaitysectiBO or group Base date Basevalne
Agencies - 31/12/86 1114.07
Conglomerate 31/12/86 1114.07
Telepfaone Networks 30/11/84 517.92
Electronics - 30/12/83 1646.65
Other Industrial Materials. 31/12/80 287.41

_ i pm
Equity section or poop Base date Basevalne

Overseas Tradeis 31/12/74 100.00
Mechanlcaf Engineering 31/12/71 153.84
Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20
Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13

,Ui”UJ y I tvU.U uu AA^OIIIIU/ 7.WOIM
Equity section nr group Base date Base value

Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
AHOther 10/4/62 100.00
British Government 31/12/75 100.00

Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 100.00
Debs & Loans 31/12/77 100.00

Health/ Household Products 30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance 8rokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00
t Flat yield. A list of constituents is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracken House. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. price 15p, by post 32p.

MOR
GRENF

%

TRAC
for the U.K. and

stock markets
CALLFREE

TRACKER’ TRUST:
TV Morgan Grenfell U.K. Equity Index Tracker Trust (which trjclu thr IT-A All-Share Index land the

Morgan Grenfell U.S. Equity Index Tracker Trust i « hich tracks the Standard 6 Poor’s 500 Index).

The value of these imrsrments may fluctuate and is not guaranteed,

baud by Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Limited. Member of LAUTKO. IMRO and the Unit Trust Anwulion.
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Yamanouchi to take 78%
holding in Shaklee Japan
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

YAMANOUCHI Pharma-
ceutical, one of Japan’s leading

ethical drug groups, has agreed

to buy 77.7 per cent of Shaklee

Japan, a health food and per-

sonal care products company,
from its US parent for Y45.5bn
($352.3m).

The deal is remarkable on a
number of points, not least

that it is rare for a Japanese
company to buy out a foreign-

controlled company in Japan.

Moreover. Shaklee Japan
made history nearly three

vears ago when it became the

first foreign-owned subsidiary

to float a portion of its shares

on the Japanese stock market.
The way the latest deal was

arranged is also notable. Shak-

lee Japan's lead Japanese
underwriters for the June 1986

flotation on the
over-the-counter market were
Nikko Securities and Goldman
Sachs.
However, the go-between for

file sale to Yamanouchi was
Nomura Wasserstein Perelia
(NWF), the mergers and acqui-

sitions “boutique'' set up in

Tokyo last October.
NWP, which was retained

and invited bids from five or
six Japanese companies, has
been developing a business in
agreed dea ls within Japan. It

was established when Nomura
Securities paid 9100m for a 20

per cent stake in Wasserstein
Perelia, the Wall Street M&A
specialist.

Shaklee Japan’s parent com-
pany, San Francisco-based
Shaklee International, decided
early this year to put its inter-

est in its highly successful Jap-
anese subsidiary up for sale.

A Yamanouchi official said

yesterday the company decided
to make the purchase, at
Y2.260 a share, because it

wanted to strengthen its posi-

tion in certain products, such
as vitamins and proteins. The

deal is to be completed next
Wednesday.
There are no plans to make a

<drmiar offer to Japanese inves-

tors who bought shares when
Shaklee Japan went public in

July 1986. Yamanouchi said
almost all of these investors

were banks, business contacts

or people who worked for the

direct sales company and so
would not be interested in sell-

ing their shares.

Under the agreement with
Shaklee. the US company will

continue to transfer technology
to its former subsidiary on
commercial terms. It will also

receive the rights to sell in the
US any products developed by
Shaklee Japan.
Shaklee Japan had pre-tax

profits of Y4.1bn on sales of
Y124Jbn In the year to Septem-
ber 1987. while Yamanouchi
recorded pre-tax profits of
Y44.1bn on sales of Y164-lbn in
the year to December 1987.

Europeans
thought to

be building
BEL stake

LyphoMcd leads AIDS drug r
Peter Marsh on expected FDA approval for a new treatment

L yphoMed, a US pharma- Chicago-based LyphoMed is thaw the conventional means pany gain its i

ceutical company, is small in drug industry terms, of admiiiisteriiig pentamidine, approval,
expected on Monday to It has annual revenues of vta-an -intravenous infusion Mr Tambi said

race

By Dai Hayward
in Wellington

DAF drops County NatWest
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

DAF. the Dutch commercial
vehicles maker, is to go public
in May with an international

equity offering and a listing on
both the London and Amster-
dam stock exchanges.

In a surprise move the com-
pany has dropped its original

plans to appoint County Nat-
West. the troubled UK invest-

ment bank, as sponsor of the
issue in London and instead
said last night it had appointed
S.G. Warburg as the leader of
its UK hanking syndicate.

County NatWest is under
investigation by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry for
its role in the Blue Arrow
affair, in which it allegedly
failed to disclose a large stake
in the manpower services com-
pany after underwriting an
unsuccessful rights issue.

DAF. the fifth largest maker
of medium and heavy trucks in

West Europe, said last night
that the AmsterdamJtotterdam
Bank (Amro) would lead the
banking syndicate which will

underwrite file placing of the
shares, and would also lead the
issue in the Benelux countries.

S.G. Warburg has been
appointed leader for the UK.
while Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton will act as leader for the
rest of the world. NJVL Roths-
child and f. van Lanschot Ban-
kers will act as consultants.
DAF said its present share-

holders planned to re-issue
about 60 per cent of the present
share capital In addition the
company was considering a
limited increase in its share
capitaL

It is believed the sale of
existing shares could raise
close to £2S0m ($442m) for pres-

ent shareholders, while DAF
itself could raise up to £80m

through a share issue.

The DAF flotation will offer

the stock market the first

chance to invest directly in one
of West Europe's leading truck
makers.

• The FI Ll3bn (5536m) priva-

tisation issue of one third of
DSM. the Dutch state-owned
chemicsls company, was three
to four times subscribed. Offi-

cial trading in the shares starts

on Monday, adds Laura Raun.
The grey market price has

stayed well above the issue
price of FI 108 since the flota-

tion was first priced.
Around 54 per cent of the

shares were sold in the Nether-
lands. mainly to private inves-
tors.

Foreign institutions, particu-
larly UK and Swiss, proved
eager buyers and took up most
of the remaining shares.

A FOREIGN group, possibly
British, is thought to be accu-
mulating a substantial stake
in Brierley Investments (BUJ,
the New Zealand flagship of
Sir Ron Brierley’s interna-
tional operations.
In the last two weeks 43m

BIL shares worth almost
NZ58Sm (US539.4m) have been
traded. The buyer or buyers
have been active on both the
New Zealand and Australian
stock exchanges.
The latest spree follows

demand seen before Christmas
and early this year. On Thurs-
day this week BIL led turn-
over on the New Zealand
exchange with 11.7m shares
traded, while another 8.5m

- changed hands off-market.
Yesterday, on turnover of

6.2m shares. BIL rose a further
4 cents to NZ$1.63. A few
months ago BIL shares were
changing hands at just above
the NZ$1 mark.
The group's interim results,

due to be released late next
week, are expected to be good.
But this in itself would not be
sufficient to sustain the con-
tinuing interest. Analysts
believe European investors are
moving in on RTT.

Last year the UK-registered
Feudal Nominees was shown
to be the fifth largest BIL
thawhnWw

, with a stake then
of 1-69 per coot.
Mr Paul Collins, BIL riHtf

executive, shrugged off sug-
gestions that somebody was
building a large stake in the
company. He pointed out that
the 40m shares bought earlier
this week represented only 2
per cent of the issued capitaL

L yphoMed, a US pharma-
ceutical company, is
expected on Monday to

gain limited approval from the
US Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) to sell a new form
of drug to combat an often
fetal respiratory aUmeut asso-
ciated with AIDS.
Although the announcement

is likely to hit Fisons, the UK
drugs company, which is devel-
oping its own version of the
LyphoMed product, it will lift
the hopes of AIDS sufferers.
The expected approval is

also likely to be a fillip to file
pharmaceutical industry which
has been trying for several
years - so for without much
evident success - to develop
new treatments for AIDS.
The disease, which in many

cases leads to death within
years, may affect lm people
worldwide by 1991. according
to World Health Organisation
estimates
So far only one drug —

.

Retrovir, which is made by
Wellcome, the UK drug com-
pany - has been licensed for
widespread prescription to suf-
ferers.

Any limited approval for file

LyphoMed drug - a new form
of pentamidine, which has
been in existence since the
1940s - is likely to be followed
later this year by foil FDA per-
mission for LyphoMed to mar-
ket the drag widely.

Chicago-based LyphoMed is
small in drug industry terms.
It has annual revenues of
about $130m. most of this
accounted for by sales of
generic, or off-patent, medica-
tions.

Pentamidine has found
in recent years to be effective

in treating Pneumocystis cari*
nil pneumonia (PCP), a type -of

pneumonia often contracted by
AIDS sufferers and which fre-

quently kills them.
Fisons has been working on

its own version of the same
drag since October 1987. But
under US regulations covering
so-called orphan drugs — phar-
maceuticals for which there is

a limited market — the UK
company is likely to he refused
permission to sell its form of
the therapy in the US if

LyphoMed gains full FDA
approval first
Drug industry analysts

assume the expected interim

.

approval for Che LyphoMed
product puts the US company
ahead of fisons in the race to
gain fail permission from the
FDA for marketing the drug. -

This view is, however, chal-
lenged by Fisons.
The form of pentamidine on

which both LyphoMed and
Fisons are working directs tiny
droplets of the drug directly,

into.the i»mgs via an aerosol
system. " V
This is far more effective

than the conventional means
of administering pentamidine,
via an intravenous infusion
into the blood stream. The.
gsfaHilflflifld •twflinhniy Is often
associated with unpleasant
akte-effects ranging, from tired-

ness to nausea.
.

'

Full FDA approval for the
LyphoMed . product would
enable doctors to prescribe the
drag as a prophylactic for peo-
ple who have AIDS but have
not-yet developed PCP.
Thm-couM mean,that virtu-

ally all 60JXI0 people to the US
who have AIDS - the largest
number of registered cases
anywhere would be eligible

for treatment.

T hese sufferers would be
Wsety to receive a' dose
of .foe drug yia.au aero-

sol once or twice a month.
The large number of AIDS

patients .in the US means that
any company developing a
drug to combat either AIDS or
related diseases like PCP is

likely to try for FDA approval
for its product before approach-
ing government licensing
authorities in other countries. ;

At the moment about 8,000
people in the US are receiving
the aerosol form- of pentami-
dine in clinical trials, accord-
ing to- Mr Brian Tambz, a vice
president at LyphoMed- That
number would be likely to rise
dih-atftnH&Tiy • gUnflld the com-

pany gam its interim FDA
approvaL
MT Tambi said he.was. confi-

dent thatunderorphandrug
rules LyphoMed would gain an
exclusive right to sell .this form
of pentamidine in the US,
assuming the FDA granted foil

approvaL -

MT Jonathan de Pass, a phar-
maceutical industry analyst at

'

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, a Lou-
don stockbroker, said he

- thought- full FDA permission
for the product would come
within two months; That
would put LyphoMed substan-

tially ahead of Fisons in the
race to get the aerosol version
of pentamidine in widespread
trdA .7

Ms Elfe Gibson, an analyst at

the Loudon office of Merrill

Lynch, a US investment bank,
said the market for US sales of

the product could be “consider-

able.”
It would be likely to start at

about. $20m a year in 1990 and
rise, appreciably after this,

depending on the escalation of
AIDS cases in the US.
Fisons said ft was not wor-

ried .by the likely interim
approval for the LyphoMed
product
An official said Fisons con-

sidered itself ahead of
LyphoMed in' the bid to gain
approval but could not discuss

details of its efforts to win a
FDA licence.

Fairfax optimistic on fee dispute I

Suits fly

By Chris Sherwefl in Sydney

Chiat/Day in

Australia deal

Kidder fears more resignations
By James Buchan in New York

KIDDER PEABODY, the
middle ranking Wall Street
firm, is bracing itself for more
resignations by senior bankers
and traders after the departure
on Thursday of Mr Michael
Madden, head of investment
banking at the firm.

The firm, which is 80 per
cent owned by the General
Electric industrial group, is in
turmoil because of disagree-
ments between some of its

long-serving officials and exec-
utives of GE's finance arm, GE
CapitaL
Mr Madden, a well-regarded

banker who has served at Kid-
der since 1973, was one of four

executives who quit on Thurs-
day.
The others were two senior

colleagues from investment
banking - Mr Douglas Brown
and Mr Thomas Ostrander —
and Mr Steven Baum, head of
mortgage trading.

Kidder officials fear that
more of Mr Madden’s support-

ers could leave in coming
weeks.
Colleagues of the four men

say they felt that GE's tight

and controlling style of man-
agement threatened the inde-

pendence of their operations.

Mr Madden was also said to
be unhappy with the bonus

pool available for his depart-
ment, which generated consid-
erable revenues for Kidder.
GE itself, which has invested

5700m in Kidder since 1986, is

known to be unhappy with the
return it has so for achieved on
its invested capitaL
Last year, Kidder Peabody

reported net income after tax
and bonuses of just 546m,.

The departures show that
tension at Kidder Peabody has
grown since the resignation
last month of Mr Max Chap-
man, fiie firm's president, after

he was passed over for the role

of chief executive in favour of
Mr Michael Carpenter,

By Our Financial Staff

MOJO MDA, Australia’s
biggest home-grown advertis-

ing agency, is to be taken over
by ChiatyDay of the US in a
A575foa (US$67m) deal which
joins the urbane California
agency with the thrusting cre-

ator of the Fan! Hogan tour-
ism campaign.

Chiat/Day, which until now
has concentrated on North
America, is paying A32.30 a
share in a deal which is proj-
ected to increase group bil-

lings to around the USJlbn
level, from about 5700m.
Mojo, headed by Mr Alan

Morris and Allan Johnston,
has expanded overseas and has
offices in the UK, New Zealand
and the US.
Two Mojo units are being

sold separately to HDM. a con-
sortium Unking Dentsn of
Japan. Surocom of France and
the New York-based Young &
Rublcam,

THE FAIRFAX newspaper
group of Australia and Mr
Alan Bond’s Bond Media are
trying to settle out of court
their legal dispute over a
ASlOOm (US$S9m) “success
fee," it was confirmed yester-
day.
Following a local newspaper

report that a settlement had
already been reached, a senior
Fairfax official said discussions
had started some weeks ago
and be was optimistic that a
settlement would come soon.
The dispute arose from Mr

Warwick Fairfax’s A$2.55bn
takeover in 1987 of John Fair-
fax, publisher of the Sydney
Morning Herald, the Mel-
bourne Age and the Australian
Financial Review.
Having taken the company

private; Mr Fairfax refused to

pay the agreed A&OQm success
fee to his adviser, the Perth-
baaed Rothwells merchant
bank. He said it had not per-
formed its duties properly.
Rothwells sued and Mr Fair-

fax lodged a counter-claim.
Before the case came to court,
Rothwells, which is now in liq-

uidation, -sold the fee at a dis-

counted A$67m to Bond Media,
which joined the gnit •

The case was adjourned in
December after several weeks
at occasionally tortuous hear-
ings, and is not scheduled to
resume for several months.
Without a settlement out of
coart, the two sides face a long
and costly battle.

Last week the Fairfax group
finally concluded several
months of difficult negotia-
tions for a A$L5bn refinancing

of its burdensome debt. The
package a US of
A$450m in high-yielding junk
bonds through Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert and ASLlbn in
two loans from the ANZ Bank
and Citibank. \

Meanwhile, Mr Bond has
been reported as trying at least

twice to bid for the Fahfex
group, offering up to Ag23m. If

true, it would suggest Mr
Bond,, who already owns file

West Australian newspaper in
Perth, is keen to .expemd his
domestic print interests.

This has fuelled suggestions
that Mr Bund might be seeking
to sell his Channel Nine televi-

sion interests before the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Tribunal
reports on its inquiry into his
fitness to hold television and
ratio licences:

KOP plans issues ,to.raise FM1.36bn
By Olli Vtrtanen in Helsinki

KANSALLIS-Osake-Pankki,

.

one of Finland’s two leading
commercial banks, plans to
raise a total of EM1.36bn
(5316m) in a combined rights
issue and convertible bond
offer targeted at its employees.
The rights Issue is on a one-

for-four basis at FM33 a share.
HOP’S restricted shares traded

at FM6L mid the free shares at
FM64 on the Helsinki stock
exchange on Thursday. The
issue will raise KOFs capital
to FM3.66bn.
As part of the bank’s cente-

nary year celebrations, person-
nel are offered a maximum of
FMl50m of convertible bonds.
KOP group also announced a

preliminary profit, before' pro-
visions and taxes, of FMLllbn
(5267m). for 1988, up from
FM936m in 1987. Net profit rose
from FMSfthn to FM540m.

The bank’s supervisory
board, meanwhile, proposes an
unchanged dividend of FM2.40
a share. . - ...- ...

Japanese manufacturer that
controls an estimated 80 per
cent of the world market, with
practices designed to prevent
open competition. Nintendo
denies the allegations.

Atari Corporation this week
filed suit charging that Nin-
tendo has tried to make third-

party software developers cap-

tive by preventing them from
developing' games for compet-
ing machines.

Earlier, Atari Games, unre-
lated to Atari Corporation, also
filed anti-trust charges darn-
ing, that Nintendo’s insistence
on manufacturing all Nintendo
video game cartridges, -inefodr

ing those incorporating soft-

ware 1 developed' by third par-
ties, is a deliberate attempt to
limit competition.

ffintendo says it intends to

defend itself against Atari Cor-
poration’s “baseless claims.** It

also yesterday filed suit
against Atari Games and its

subsidiary Tengen charging
the companies with patent
infringement.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest Change Year
prices on week ago

High
1988/86

Low
1988/89

Gold per troy oz. $388.75 -10.5 $439.00 $485.5 $388.75
Silver Per troy oz 332.90p -10.9 362.00p 457.75p 328.4p
Aluminium S9.7% (cash) $2177.5 -152.5 $2040 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1802^ -114 £1362.5 £2004 £1129.5
Lead (cash) £367 -8^ £378.5 £408 £328
Nickel (cash) $18000 -400 £8015 $22200 £4022^
Zinc (cash) $1805 -74 £497.5 $1879 $850
Tin (cash) £4420 -25 £3880 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (May) £851 -18 £1062 £1182 £722
Coffee Futures (Mar) £1155 -23 £1260 £1317 £922
Sugar (LOP Haw) $256.8 +21.0 $230.4 $393 S213.6
Barley Futures (May) £111.8 +0.55 £106.50 £112.15 £97.25
Wheat Futures (May) £115.7 -0.35 £ioaio £118.0 £10335
Cotton Outlook A Index 63.90c +0.05 68.50c 75.3c 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 682p + 22 523p 710p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 61.25p -0.75 63p 8Sp 51p
Oil (Brent Blend) $16.70 -0.475 $16,25 $17.80 31135

(Prices supplied

HflMjOW AM Official

AJuraIntern, 93-7% purby (S per tonne)

by Amalgamated Metal Tradng)

Kerb doae Open Interest

Ring turnover 10550 tonne

US MARKETS

Cash 217&S0
3 monfts 2164-5

22104
2220/2160 21905

Copper. Grade A (£ per tonne)

Cash 1BOO-5 18305
3 months 1736-7 174Q-7

Silver (US cenra/flne ounce)

2173-5 28501 tote

Ring turnover 24.275 tonne

1821/1820 1821-2
1751/1725 17404 1733-4 63,727 tots

Ring turnover 0 azs

Cash 57061
9 months 591-4

Lead (t per tonne) Ring turnover 5,850 tonne

Cash 3608
3 months 369-70

385,5/365 355-05
370/367 388-50

roctol (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,188 tom*

Cash 179S0-8CS0 17600-700

3 months 17700-2S 176SO-7DO
17900 17950-8000
177/5/17500 17700-50 17700-25 6209 lots

Zinc. Special High Grade (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 12500 tonne

Per lonne unless otherwise stated. ftJnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-eents lb Cash 192030
3 months 184060

1950 19505
1865/1860 186570 184050 3041 lots

r' Zhw ^ per tonne) Ring turnover 7,325 lonne

SPOT MARKETS COCOA C/tonne
Cash 1800-10

3 months 1752-5
1820 18205
176S/17S0 1762-4 1755-60 11j684 lots

Crude oB (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm e»)

S1455-4.B5Z -0.10

S15l654.75w-0.15
S17.61-7.66k -0.10

OU products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF)

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 844 840 850 840
May 851 8S2 861 849
Jul 843 845 850 842
Sep 840 840 847 839
Dec 853 855 858 852
Mar 855 858 862 868

POTATOES Shorn*

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

SIS5-187
S143-14S
$72-74
5150-161

Tumoven4i73 (6712) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dally
price tor Feb Z 1106.63 (1107.16):10 day average
tor Feb 3: 110552 (1100.21) .

COPPEE S/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

LOMBOK BUUIOM MARKET
Gold (One az> S price

Feb 52.0
Apr 70.1

May 83.6
Nov 860

50.0
72.5 705
85.0 635
85.5

Geld (per troy ozMk
Silver (per troy

Platinum (per tray oz)
Palladium (per troy oz)

Aluminium Ifree market)
Copper (US Producer)
Load (US Producer)
Nickel (tree markon
Tin (European free market]
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (New York)
Zinc (US Prime Western)

CaOlo (live weight)T
Sheep (dead weight)?
Pigs Hive weight))

S2216
T49H-153C
40c
807c
£4420
2051r
35I5C
76^C

Ctose Prevtoae Wfih/Low

Mar 1168 1165 1174 1163
May 1155 1W4 1154 1140
Jiy 1134 1128 1136 1126
Sep 1130 112S 1125 1118
Nov 1130 1115 1114
Jan 1125 1110 1110 1105

Turnover 195 (361) lots of 40 tonnes.

Close 368^-388
Opening 3911«-3914i
Morning fix 390.65
Afternoon Ac 390.00
Day's high 382-38212

Day's lour 388^-369

£ equivalent

223-223

223 3c-224
223.595
223.816

THE MEATS closed firm across the
board an continued fears over
disruption caused by severe cokf
weather in the mid-west U.S, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. Although
there were counterbalancing
influences, such as the anticipation of.

Increased supply after the cold
weather eases, most traders preferred
the long side. Retail demand was
lower on all the meats, but cattle

featured position-squaring ahead of

next week's USDA inventory report
The grains were lacklustre, finishing

slightly higher on short-covering in

markets devoid of significant

fundamental news. The precious
metals came under pressure from fund
and commission house selling, but
found support from the trade which
prompted a small short-cOvering rally

towards (he close. Copper continued

-

weak with commission house selling

and long-liquidation. The energy
complex eased with commission house
and trade setting, but losses were
pared by local buying and mixed .

.

short-covering. Coffee was mixed with'
pre-weekend position-squaring, cocoa
was quirt but firm on fight trade

CRUDE CM. {Ugfefl 42500 US galls S/barrai

Latest -Prevtoae Mgh/Lote

Chicago

Mar 17-63 17.73 17.80 T7JS3
Apr 17.18 17XT 1747 , 17.06
Mey 18l94 17:14 17.19 . 168G
Jun 16JT 1690 1698 1660
JiA 1650 1672 16:73 .... 1645 .

Aug 1652 i6rt 1659 1630
Sep 1630 1646 1640 • 1825 ‘

Oct 1620 1641 1640 1620
Nov 1625 1637 1628 1626
Dae 1620 1634 1636 1620

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; cants/goib bushel

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Mer 770/4 r 764/2 77VO 781/8

May 780/4 774/0 . 78VO 772/2

Jul 786/0 779/4 787/0 • 778/4
Aug . 781/+ 778/4 781/4 774/0
Sep - 756/0 -746/4 756/4 . 748/4
Nov 738/6 728/6 738/0 727/0
Jan 748/2 736/0 748/4 733/0
Mar 752/0 742/0 7524) 752/0

UEATMQ OB. 42.000 US gaHs, C*OU/USgftfla

Latest . Previous
.

Hlgh/Low

Mar 6040 9055 5106 6006
Apr 4826 4888. 4880 4900
May 4805 4822 4600 457S
Jtel 4480 - 4485 . 4620 4485 -

Jul 4445 4448 4485 4430
Aug 4486 4500 4486 448$
Sep 4635 4566, . 4570

COCOA lOtonnes^/torndj'
. _

~

Ctoea Prevtoae Ftfgh/Low

SOYABEAN OH. 50,000 Ibttcems/lb

Gk»e Previous High/Low

Mar 22.15- -2256 •
”

2250 21.70
May ZL8T 2259 22.70
MUi ”23.19 23.11 2350 2277
Aug 23.30 . .23-25 2350 ~ 22.95
S«p . 2350 23.45 2350 23.1S
Oot 2350 2357 2350 ga.Jft

- Mar. 1507 1496
' •isn- .MB" "

May 1438 1425 .
" 1444

-•

Jut 1400 1389
'

"’TADS'
- ’

'1365
•'

Sop 1385 1379 1388 1382
Deo 1373 1362

.
1376.. 1366

Mer 1373 1364 1368 1368

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; pton r

Close
.
previous Hlgh/Low

COFFEE "C» 375n0g»«; cahteflfea

CIon Previous Htgh/LoW

New York
GOLD 100 troy oas; Snroy oz.

SOYABEAN SEAL £/tonne

Turnover2i80 (5912) hits at 5 tormes
(GO Indicator prices (US cents per pound tor
Feb 2: Comp, dally 12058 (11956); - 15 day
overage 12252 (123.05).

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 164.00 163.50 164.00 163JX)
Jun 158.00 15a00 isaoo
Aug 151.00 161X0

£ equivalent

Turnover 151 (2684)1ota of 20 tonnes.

I |S per tonne)

Close Previous High/Low

FREIGHT FUTURES SlO/lndex point

Mapteteaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Scv.
Old Sov.
Noble Piet

400-405
400405
400-405
400-«05
387-390
B1 lg-9212

91 >2-625
'531.10-54050

229 *2-232>2
229)1-23212
22Sla-23212
229*2-232
222-224
52*2-531*
5212-53 >4
303.75-30855

Ctose Previous

Feb W3.1 3923 3824
Mar 304.5 394.1 0
Apr 3962 30&8 3972
Jun 40U 401.1 4023
Aug 4070 40a6 4028
Oct 4KL5 4121 4120
Oec 41ao 417.6 41T2
Feb 393.1 3823 383.4

Apr 4292 4228. 4220

Mm 13401 13329 13420 13330 .

May 13024 13203 13050 129.40
Jul 12211 13216 12250 12725
S-p 128-53 12200 12276 12556
Dec 12440 12320 - 1252S 124.00
Mar . 12250- 0 0
«*Y 119.45 12O.T0 0 0 .

Jut 11276 12000 0 0

Mer : 2465 . 2427 . :
2475 2455

May 2442: ..
. 2440

.
2465 243.7

JiA 2422 24U9 243.4 2415
Aug 2327 2327 2410 U -.2320
Sap 2325 2350 2365 2325
Oct .. 2272 - 2200 2275 2250
Dec 22SO 9099- 1940 win
Jen 2244) 2225 ; 2220 2235

SUGAR WORLD -tl* 112500 lbs; cente/lbe

Close . Previous Hlgh/Low

London daily sugar (raw) S2S28x
London daily sugar (while) S2S6.5*
Tale and Lyle export price £2555

224.40 22950
229.20 23250
229.00 231.00
22750 229.00
225.00 228.00
223.00 223.00
222.60

228.00 221.00
232.00 226.00
230.00 226.00
22900 22450
225.00
223.00 220.00
222.40 222.00

Barley (English toed) £115w
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £133w
Wheel (US Dark Northern) £124.75v

Rubber (spout? 6155p
Rubber (Mar)W 7l.50p
Rubber (Apr) IP 72.00p
Rubber (KL R5S No 1 Mar) 312.0m

Coconut ml iPhiiipplnes)§ SS47.Su
Palm Oil iMaLayslanK S410q
Copra (Philippines)# S370w
Soyabeans iUS) Sieiw
Colton ’A" Index 5350c
WooKoos (54s Super) 682p

WMi Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 28250 204.00 28350 277.00
May 273.00 274.50 274X0 20750
Aug 27250 27450 273.00 26950
Oct 265.00 28650 263.00
Mar 2GO.oa 261.00 256.00
May 25B.OO 257.00

Turnover Raw 2766 (4090) tola at 60 tomes.
White 1124 (2010).
Parle- White (FFr par tonne); Mar 1777. May
1725. Aug 1730. Oct 1680. Dec 1660. Mar 1655

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 1544 1575 1565 1640
Mar ‘ 1560 1606 1600 1560
Apr 1588 1811 1610 1591

Jul 1416 1431 1425 1416

Oct 154S 1665 1545
Jan 1575 1575 1576 1555
Apr 1625 1642 1625
BFI 1564 1607

UN* 50 troy at; S/trcy oz-~

Ctose Previous High/boar

Mar 10.10
.
1028 1022 8l88

May 1028. . 1050 1024 1050
Jot 10.19 1027 1020 9L80
Oct - 10.09 iais iaio s.oo

.'

Jan 9-04 . 9.73 0 .

0

Mar 950 ' 829 9.90 g.» :

May 955 958 955 - 955

MAECE 5,000 humitirc*nte/56fb bushel -

. Ck»e Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

Mer; ’ 271/9 273/0 - 273/2
Itoty 278/0 278/5 27BM
Jtd 281/2 282/2 283/D

! Sep '. 278/0 - 275/6 277/4
eb: 275/9 274/0 278/2
Mar 281/4 280/0 281/4
Mey 2B3/4 Z82/2 284/4

WHEAT6500 bu mtrr centa/SOIb-busM5500 bu Ww; cetia/60lb-bust>ei

dose Previous HigrvLow

US cts egulv

Spot 33250
3 month# 343.45
8 months 363.BO
12 months 37385

Turnover 725 (357)
crude on. S/bsrref

GRAINS CAonne Previous Mgfi/Low

Wheat Ctaso Previous Hlgh/Low

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
c-cems/lb. r-rlngglt/kg. z-Mar. w-Feb. w-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. q-jan/Feb. x-Feb/Mar. tMeat
Commission average tatstodc prices. * change
from a week age. ^London physical market
5CIF Rotterdam. + Bullion market dose. m-Ma-
taysian cents/kg.

AtemhUian (99.7%) Calls Pu»

Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May

Mar 112.00

May 115.70
Jun 117.50
Sep 103.0a
NOV 105.45

Jan 108.35

112.40 112-00
116.10 115.70
11750 1 17.50

10550
10550 105.45

10395 106.85

Mar 16.17 1&10
Apr 1378 1555
IPE Index 16.13 1S5S

1331 1550
1553 1368

Turnover 6140 (3441)

GAS 03 S/tonne

Feb 5991 520.0 0 0. .

Mar 532.7 5215 0 0
Apr 523.0 5275 5125
Jul 521J1 522.0 6222 5120
Oct S21S 522 0 6235 5215
Jan 0 0
Apr 525.9 5220 0 0

SILVER 2000 tray 05 conte/troy oz.

Feb 5835 0 0
Mar 5875 5863 5000 . 5005.

6325 681JS 0 : O '

May 5975 5923 «9.S 5910
608.0 6027 809.0 - 50TO

Sep 6165 6129 siao

.

8730
Dee 0320 631.7 6340 r 6270
Jan 637.0 .636 7 0 9 ^.-:

Mar 6473 6426 649.0 •

Mav 6565 0570 O - o ->-_ •

COTTON 50500; centshbt

Ctoeo Previous Mah/Uw ,. ; ,

Mar 8659- 5057 39.30 SB^6
May »58 5857 5055 5853

- Jul • 58.10 59J7D 5955 3B58
Oct 5850 58.85 5340' S8.O0
Dec 5850 5S5S 58.42- 8750

ORANGE JmCE1S50Olba;ce.it8flba ~~T

Ctoee Prevtona Wgiutow

13955 13850 14050 13759
May 13315 137J2S - 13335 1385S

'

Jf0 13850 137.10 13859 13328
Sep 137.40 13755 ; .13750 13Ut
Nov 133.10 .13X40 13350 18350
den- 13250 13250- 13250 132.00
Mer 13150 13155 O 0
May 13150 13145 .0......Q
Jm 131.50 '13145 .0 0

Mae
.

43CW. 427/2 433/2
:

• May
, 427/0 428/4 . 43q/2

. Ju» - 409/S
.

407/8 412/0
l-'9efr 419/4 +t3f0 418/4

, ‘Dsc . 42S/2 ’
: 423/2 426/4

' M»r 4Z7/4/ 42B/B
^
425/0 ^

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; centsAbs

Cloee' Previous Hjgh/Low
7S» 7557 . 7550

Apr. 7055 ' 7052' 7850
Jun- 7543 7i« 75.60 :

Aug 7X27 . 73.05 ' 73.35 .

Sep 7250 7225 7250 .

,
Oa 7228- 7Z57 . . 72.30
Dec • 7235 73.15 73-50

ieac

UVE HOGS 30500 Bx cenlsRba

^ Ctose.. Previous Hgh/Low «>. ‘‘r

Feb . 4«tt 4240. : 44.07 4350 .

* '

- Apr - 4302
. 4256 . 43j45 4305 * a * .•

- Jun •:4230 ‘ - 4750 4237 47.77
.

- I" .

‘

Jul 4245 48.17 4650 4706
..'Aug-- 47-70 47^ ^ •4752 4720

- Oct 44.46. 4400 . 4450 - 44,00
Oec 4280- 4278 45.95

: Feb •'

. 4270 J. 42/0
.

O' 0 .

2050 151 161 13 63
2150 81 108 42 107
2250 35 ea 96 165

Copper (Grade A) Cans Pus

2900 223 209 28 163
3100 97 126 100 276
3300 31 71 232 418

11X00 110.25

11150 112.30

100.10 100.25

103.35 103^5

Previous Hlgh/Low

110 .2s H0-2S icaeT
112.30 112.10 111.75

100.25 100.15 100.10

103^5 10325 103.25

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover: Wheel 253 (279) . Barley 82 (96)

Turnover lots of 100 tannas-

145.75 148.00
143^5 142^5
14025 T3950

137-

50 13850
13490 13450

138-

50 135.75

147.25 145.50
14*29 1*2.00

141.75 139.75

13850 137.50

13850 134.50
138.80 13800

Turnover 8«S 16048) tote at 100 tonnes

COPPER 29,000 Hitt cente/lbs - -
.

Cloee Preutoiis Hlgh/Low '.

134.00 13&3S . 134J» .13400
Mar 13253 13455 136-00 '132.00

Apr 128.15 13050 O. 0
May 124.00 12850 '12850 ...

12350

Jul 11B.00 12050 . 12150 ’. 11750
Sep 116.00 11750 118-75 TI6.00

Dec .11250 11450 114.00 .- 11350

RElrtERStBMfcSetrtmberia 1931 - 400)

Bab2 Fato l mnte ego yr ego

18685 19T75 .19875 173X6

POWJOWES~(Bese; Deo.31 1974 - 1QQ)

PORK BEUAm 40500Ibtt centerib

: Ctose . 'Previous Hfgh/l

Spat 13859 19750 <4259 1294$
Futures 13951 14048 14556 138.15

«». 4082 39.70
*^r *150 -

40JS
•May. 42:15 .4159
Jut

. 435S •- 4252
AUfl. 4257’4f52
Frtr. . 56.40 6450
..Mar : szss ezm-

-4090 . 3070
41.15 saw
4235

. 41^7
4350 4255'

.
43.00 - . 4250
56.40

.
54.00

5025 O'

.

1 -}'' v •3 f
:'V

1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar lip despite intervention
ANO i axik SIGN tit the
strength of the OS economy,
provided

:

by . the January
data, poshed the

and prompted -renewed intet'-

ventiosn by central banks .to try
and contain the

. rise.

US nonAnn payrolls rose by:
408,000. in. January, snbsiao-:
tiaDy above expectetitais of a
255,000 increase. The dollar'
quickly , moved to a high of
DML8875 against the iffiarfc,
but the US Federal Reserve
was already, selling dollars at
DML8780 and DA£L88Za Thte
was quickly followed by •

sales from six European cea--
tral banks., (hue again/ into> :

venthm by the. Rank nf Japan -

was conspicuous by " Its
absence. /.v.

Other central banks to inter-
vene Included the West Ger-
man Bundesbank and- the cea-

'

tral banks of Switzerland,
Austria, Belgium, Italy, and
France. -

The dollar was boosted by
eiN fKMf YORK

the prospect hHflgberUSrfnier-
: est: fates. The rise in the
employment nmqber suggests
that the. US~economy fr stffl

' performing strongly. -Conse-
rqaently, fhe.Fed may need to

.
push rateshigher, thereby

, tightening , monetary policy
aod'bearingrdownon inflation.

' A second round of interven-

tion by lhe Fed failed to
.have

much effect, Btowever. activity

started to wind down towards

.
the .

weekend, - and .with toe
. expected absence of .any com-
munique after the Group of
Seyen meeting-investors wars
unwilling to extend their ,posi-

• ttoafrtoo far.

. .The, \ dollar - '“closed, at
' BML&785,, Its best, level since
-last: September and up from .

,DMia695 on Thursday. ft-wss
>also 'Bzma:'agafrist flue, yes at
Y129.6G from Y129.15.: Else-
wbara+lE (dosed, at SFTL5960
from SFrUS80O and FFT6.3925
compared with FRr&3575. On

;

Bank of England figures, the .

dollar’s exchange rate index

rose from 675 to 67.8.
:

A 4.1 per- cent rise In TJS

December factory orders also

provided underlying support
Most analysts had been
looking for an -increase of

around. 3.5 per cent

Early trading in New York
saw the dollar edge up towards
tbe DML88 level, but traders
were becoming increasingly
wary of Anther central bank
intervention so close to the
weekend.

Steeling lost ground, to the
stronger dollar but showed
very little change against.
European currencies. Its

exchange rate Index fefr to 978
from 98J) at the opening and
the close on Thursday, The
pound closed at CL7415 from
91.7510, but was unchanged
against the D-Mark and French
franc at DM3.2725 and
FFrll.1325 respectively. Kbe-'
where, it finished at Y225.75
from Y22685 and SFZ2.7800
compared with SFI2.777S.

Feb3' Latest
.

Pterions

.

' Oesc

SSPM L7415-L7420 U5S-L754S
I mootb 050-MSpn 059-a5Bpai
3nKMbs-~
12 raortfcl_. IBS: . JJS-USim

C29-421p« .

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THR POUND
-ftbJ

FanrtiniiMMGiwiitwirBig

STERUNG INDEX

830 am
9.00 an

10.00 m
li nn aa - - .

Moon -

LOO pm
£5® pm
300 pm
430 pm ____

KM :

W.Gennav
Portugal.—
Spriam

Baft On*

L7410-U42D
mhs-ums
3M-zm
4SM.68.7S

:

(- 12.72V—-J-12275 -

3^/-327V
266J5-2S7.*..
2D4J5- 20465

£»:§£{
LU2V-1L13V
U-09V-HJOV

gfcSS-
2.77* -2J8*

3.92332qwn
c0MefiiNe1fncLnnacfri'traae6B5D‘MJ)0.Sh-MmtiifarMiddflllir2.47-242qMl2a«U8

327
158
939
4.98
4A5
4.92

5.73
135
245
LB
L39
334
L«
240
634
6lS

U»

L42-L37pnJ
055-0

1

SE9S
**S
’W

220
U.®
bsa
4JB3
460
437
634
0.97

JL45
036
L63
3.71
234
ftlO

6.01
085

DOLLAR SROT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES
Book sbacur Gram

F«0 - rate Onrios Contaa -

% hm - -twt ...

SUrfing
U-SDsKar- 6.50 IT1 5.63645b

1 11K9 -

CtaanS 1154 132441
tetrimStb.™ 4 iXxiB 146823
BeWaaFmc.
DMstlKreac-.

7.75 43.7416

% 9.49H5 815916
Deutsche Msrt 2.44783 258807
Netfc. Guilder 5D0 2.76378 235772
Fieri) Free _ 9V E i. a 710183
HaltaLfca 12? 179214 152187
Japanese yen.. *% 169.948 - 143525
ttawnrKiw..
SparisfcPeseo.

BA3495
,
-753386

156228- 130JB6
SmBritKina. 8h 829997 T57462
Stoss Fin 4- 258020 177365
Greek DradL _
tab Poet

20V I73JHS .

0.781628

1.7905^ 1L74»
lAW-UGbH
US40-LN40:
-21115 - 2-1305
3934-3964misam-
634V-638V :

-

BJ7V -1325V
LMM-UWO

L74UJ-L7420
L4250-L42B0
U84Q-UL8S0
2J220- 2-1230
L 324Q-3930
F730V-738V
L8780-LB790
153V- 154

1 11730- 117.si

637.637V
r 12935- 129.65mgg

MM.

Onemomh

0.494.46cpm
032-oiXSS
orsexoaui
0.454.42tvn
630-430qm

sjwuaarrihl
[ofl5-lJOoiTdh|
022-0J5cpa

SfrM.8ftwdls

227
•291
-L76
246
L68
135
254
-218
-281
-238
-LH
035
437
435
245
227

t OK MM) bvriodm
S5X

tons M3TK4J1

. ForsaBdU„.—

J

into b for nutate tarns, Fbondri franc

urn

Q.wmmm
035462db
L47-LOpm

225T_
Wb-Uttw

75-lSfc
70-105fc

fS.BM.g5fc
275-345*
afa5flL50pM
L80-210*
L51-L48pa
9«W0o-
138-L3taa

%
PA

320
-219
4.96
L79
152
115
206
-259
-298
-262
-171
036
-122
462
268
241

to ttr US dollaraal sot to lie

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
*A0 SOX ram at Nr F*2 -•

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t&njB are far Ecn. ttoofare pteiUn ctompt taatosanmk araqi
6SPI1ISH4 tfkdmtri bj Ftanctol Umm.-

kfEURObCURRBNCY INI BMUSI 1 RATES

_ _ . GsuMjr
BM< Bf B,

Mtt-IOOMWHm hrFMtX

.

OTHER CURRBICIES

19795-198201
L7SO-L7430
73245-73465

1 26960-272951
125795 -1339401InnnMd
11B2»U9L85
030145 -Q3fl260|

|
68.65-68.75 |

4.7435 -4.75g|
.-4038.1^
2.8330-?' 5380

1

63Z70-65380
33580-33655
42360-4 2460
63870-7JJ265
4835-48.40
63915-64040

(403225

17.4600-175300
13365-113W
29950-14000
43180-43200
15435-157.05
7JTOv7SO10
6970 ..

67730-68290
028810-fflJ2BB25'
3940-3930

,
27265-27285

J2313M-2317J30
162E0-16285
3-7500-3-7510
L«05-L9325
2«7q -24400-
295H *43325 .

27.60-Z7.70 •

36725-26735

7 toysWn

“PS*
uyiov

line
llootls

St
Mands

Oee
Year

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

<5etHagna

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERUNG

.

1
nth mmm

IISDoUar
EkOt
FitodiFf.
Stoss Fr.

T« 1B
tojr-fj'l

« 1~ U .1 .IW 'pa 1000; faM* pa 10: Lfea per 1000; Brigiaa ft. per UXL

MONEY MARKETS

No real

reaction
US interest rates showed little

reaction yesterday to strong
US economic data and a
weaker pound. The key three-

month interbank rate was
quoted at 13-12% per cent
against per cent on
Thursday, while the one-year

rate was unchanged at 1214-

12% per cent
Weekend money opened at

12%-12% per cent and eased to

12% per cent before coming
hack to finish at 15 per cent.

The Bank cf England fore-

cast a shortage of around.

£500kl Factors affecting the...

market Included repayment of -

late mid wife matur-
ing in official hands, together

with a take up of Treasury,
bills draining £316xn. There
was also a rise in the note cir-

culation of £345m, and banks
brought forward Iwbmces £3Sm
below target • _

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £550m, and .

the Bank gave assistance to
toe morning of £45ln tonragh
outright purchases of eligible

bank bills in band 3 at 13ft per
cent _

A ftothei* revision took toe
forecast to a shortage of
around £6$0m, and toe Bank
gave additional help -in the
afternooBrf

in band 1,
£80m in band 2. £38m in band3
and £3m. In band 4, all at
unchanged rates. Late
came to mom, a;
of £406m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
.0150 ajn. FebJ) - 3 mnuths OS dolin' hmooths US Dates

Hd 9V
\

offer
, 9V tad 9* ~

|
oKcr 9V

.
1HR^ita^teart|Iat^naiMrMUtotaBC«Xeie«tittoMta,oKlKbUastfa(iMMsta5Utai

FBtoMritmtaieiww badsatlLQ0jLW.tfciiiirMwdtjt.7toInto*areKatap^VteMigtor
! BBtonf 4t Plrt Md borpM

"*T«m, IMA BMfc Camp Tran.

MONEY RATES
mw YORK
(Lmditline) 4

•

Prim* rat* l
BMkcrinnM-^-^
FaUtek.

Treasury Bills and Bonds

FediaaduttoUmBw-

Ourunttb—
TbobukA—

SVlwoth

9V Two year-

—

Threejear— ...921
Faneyw
Ftayw... —

919
913

Sevenyear 959

856

LONDON MONEY RATES
Ftb-3

Martank Offer.
lmtaflkBM.
SorilN CDi.
Local Aithorlty ....

LaeaJ-
' - - -

its

flnzm'HouieDeposits
Traasnnr BJIh < Btv>—«

.

Baflkfltlis (Bin)—___}
FtarTndc BUfe
DOHWOTS. —
SDR Unfced Dec Off*r «
SORUnfcedDeBBM^
ECU Linked Dep Offer „
ECU Unload Do> CM._.

12\
12H

12V

12k

BOtlC*

13
124,

32%

lifl,

Otto

floats
Dm
MtatlB

a*
Mends

One
Year

TrtaSJry Bills bat II; ow-montii 12«i oer cmi; three raooths 12/. sercav Bank Bills (set D:

oac-aonUi l2fj_por ccob Umt mwitltt 124 n«r«3it: Titasoiy ®6; Ay*ra« under rite of

dtecoom 1Z3133 P-C. ECGD Flsced teu Steitog Export Finance. Make op day January 31

,

19BV. Aarncd rates for period February 2M989 to Mart* 25 , 1989. Sdteme I: 13.930.*,
Sttamesl!& Hi: 14.41 px- Reference rateforpertod Deetmber 31 to January 31, 19B9, Scheme
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in the FT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BRITISH GAS took the traded
options market by storm yester-
day, against a background of
market restructuring talk. Deal-
ings fn the option on the stock
totalled 17,138 contracts on a pre-
liminary count, more than one
quarter of the overall business In

the market.
Behind the business lay sever-

al unusually heavy trades rang-
ing. dealers said, up to 5,000 con-
tracts in the March 160 calls
alone. The underlying share price
In the stock rose 1*2P on the day
to 184*2 p. Fine calculations col-

oured business, with combination
dealings apparently a major fac-

tor, Including the selling of stock
against the purchase of calls. Put

CALLS POTS
r Jd Oct Apr M Oct

AMU Lyons 460 38 50 63 8 15*i
1*482 ) 500 15 29 41 2b 34

Brit. Almas 160 99 42 44 2 4
l*MB> ISO 2S 26 31 5 30

an 10 14 17 15 21

m 29 34 4? 5 8
(*239

)

740 14 21 79 11 16
260 8 13 19 24 29

Boots 220 43 49 54 2 4fc
(*257) 240 26 35 40 5 W

260 12 19 29 13 19

H.R 260 18 28 33 6*r 10
rat) 280 6 15 21 18 TO

Braid Steel 60 20V 22V 23 h 1
C*79) 70 11 uv Wr 1 3V

80 46 7 8*a 4 *%
850 100 133 162 S 10

1*928

)

900 62 92 125 14 23
950 32 62 92 37 45

C A Wire m 53 72 83 S U
P434) 420 35 48 63 u 17

460 13 23 40 30 35

Cvc. Grid 1400 105 US MS 55 70
(*1426) 1450 80 — 75 —

1500 62 - - ua -
Ctaurids 280 48 55 63 4 9
1*318) 300 32 40 SO 8 17

330 15 25 34 21 32

Coro, liafan 9tt 40 47 S2 6 U
P392) 390 17 30 35 18 »

420 8 17 22 42 44

CJCJf. 330 37 47 58 7 10
(*362) 360 17 29 38 19 21

Auto MeL 500 - 52 62 - 17
(*521) M2 9* — — 35

550 25 33 “ «

LU. IMP 110 143 162 IS 20BM 1150 70 107 127 30 35
1200 00 n 97 53 58

Jaguar 280 56 64 74 5 4
rfes) 300 38 48 56 9 IS

330 16 31 40 24 29

LaadSmr 550 68 80 102 7 12
P59B) MJ0 m 47 65 17 28

650 u 25 - S3 58

MAS 140 42 44 _ l 2
(177) 160 25 2b 33 3 5V

180 VaWi 20 U 13

STC 300 32 43 49 7 13

f-3231 330 15 2b 32 19 25

200 44 49 55 IV 3
(*239

)

220 2/ 34 40 4 7
240 13 22 29 10 15

SWITim 360 - — 42 _ -
P377> 367 20 — - u -m 9 20 25 25 2b

180 2D 29 36 8 15
fl9i> 20U 12 2D 25 1/ 2b

220 M* 13 - 33 39

TnCrior
pass)

330
360

19
6

28
13

36
22

12
32

18
37

UhLafaote 280 65 » 77 6
*3351 30(1 47 54 64 1 10

330 23 33 45 11 20

business, even so. outweighed
call, totalling 8,057 contracts,
against 8,161.

There was an overall cut in the
open interest on both the call and
put sides of the stock, the call

down 2,712 to 21.868 on the pre-
liminary count, and the put down
4,863 to 16.532. There was cutting

of open interest across a number
of put series. Including particu-
larly the March 160s and the
March and June 180s. On the call

side, there was closing of interest
of over 4,000 in the March ISOs,
but opening of interest in other
series, including particularly the
June 200s, in which a gain of 803
to 1.171 was seen.

Overall turnover came to 64,056

CALLS PITTS

ito Jd w Ito Jd Od

IHtrara* 294 40 - - 11 - -
(*318 ) 300 - 53 60 - 20 24

330 19 36 43 28 55 3B

Wbofloortt 260 35 42 48 7 10 13
P283) 280 23 29 37 15 19 22

300 12 168 25 25 29 32

contracts, lying in 41.318 calls
and 22,238 puts, the total achiev-
ing a level of more than double
the mid-summer average.

Trading In the FT-SE 100 Index
options amounted to 8,507 con-
tracts, consisting of 4,864 calls

and 3,643 pins, as (he index Itself

gained 26.5 points on balance
2,065.9. The US employment fig-

ures, which were higher than the
market had expected, caused
some wavering
GEC attracted 2,977 contracts,

mostly call, and Jaguar figured
prominently In dealings, with
2,165 contracts in it, including
1,331 calls. Beecham caught the
eye on 2,053 contracts, of which
1.S30 were call

erica
CALLS PUTS

Uzr Jen Se> Mar Job Sm

Ota Aar Aw Hot Apr Aog ttov

GEC 200 31 41 50
(*225) 220 16 28 33

240 6V 18 '

Aar Job S9

3 7 10
7 14 17
19 23 -

Aw Jm Sep

R fcgcr
(*165

)

16012V U 24
180 4V 8 12

7 9V U
21 22 24

47

38

13

TS8 110 15 19 20 IV 2V 3
(*124) 120 7V U 12 4V b 6V

130 3V 6 8 10 11 12

U to M FA tor Jd

Ltatt 420
PS10) 460

500

92 101 107
53 62 71
IS 30 43

Ftfc «W Am

115
IV 5 1C
8 15 22

fefc He Asg

13

16

28

Brit Aero 460 no Rh 100 IV 8 13
CSS) M0 44 54 74 6 20 23

561) 13 17 25 24 43 47

BAA 280 25 .% 45 2V 6 8
nta.) 300 9 23 28 9 12 15

BAT tads 500 60 7(1 81 ?. 9 12
<*555

)

590 19 33 46 12 28 33

BrfL Tricorn 280 14 25 30 4b 8 ll
(*ZB7> 300 5 13 18 18 18 21

Cadbury Seta 360 11 27 39 8 21 27
(*363 ) 390 3 15 25 31 » 42

Mates* 330 66 72 78 IV 2 6
(*391) 360 36 46 52 3 6 10

390 15 26 52 U 20 22

LASM0 460 45 70 85 4 18 25
(*503) 500 70 43 60 17 53 45

550 5 25 - S3 63 -

P.&0. 550 108 120 125 IV 5 7

«53> 600 58 73 83 2 10 14

660 16 32 50 12 33 35

PKtfngina 220 30 38 40 2 4 8
PMS l 240 12 23 27 5 lo 14

260 4 12 IS 15 19 24

PtaHQt 220 2b 39 42 1 7 10
(*244 ) 240 sv 22 27 b 12 lb

260 3 12 18 19 23 27

Mauri 140 47 <9 50 1 1 IV
(*185) 160 27 30 32 1 2V 4

180 9 13 16 4 9 10

Ratal 300 50 64 72 IV 4V 1C
(*349

)

38) 24 44 67. 6 12. 16
360 9 25 33 20 26 31

RXZ. 420 102 113 122 IV 2V 7
1*519) 460 63 78 88 3 9 16

500 27 47 60 12 22 28

8ta nu Uar Sep F* So
van beta 70 4 8 10 4V 8 4

C*S73) 80 1 3V 5*i 13 15 16

Bta Uzr Jm Sts HU JtS SO

160 tt TO 37 5V U 12
(174) 180 10 18 25 1519V 21

200 4*2 U 15 28 30 33

420 48 53 62 5*j 6 11

P462) 460 lb 25 35 M 23 23

500 5 n 18 62 63 56

3b* Circle 420 ft? So 96 2 7 11
CN91) 4*G 46 Si 64 6 17 22

600 10 32 44 20 34 42

British Gas ISO 10 16 21 5V B
(*135) 220 2 6 11 16 17 19

Bunas 140 29 35 38 2V 6 8
1*164) 160 16 Z1 27 9 13 16

130 7 14 11 21 23 24

GJam 1150 135 178 215 13 28 33
(1253) 1200 W 140 180 25 42 52

1250 64 118 160 45 62 67

Harter SJdl 550 107 121 135 1 7 12
(*647

)

600 65 80 109 10 20 25
650 2d 46 ti 28 40 43

HilbdOOfl 260 77 31 .33 3 8 9
1*279) 730 13 19 29 10 16 19

300 6 - - 25

Ufttio 3M 76 48 56 10 18 26
(“342

)

3.-4) 12 M 42 28 99 47
393 5 18 29 52 S 63

KWIandBk 470 53 57 63 4 fr JO
(*463) 460 13 28 37 16 20 25

Seats 120 UV 15V 20 3V 6V 9
(1Z7) 130 5* 11 15V 7UV 14

THF 240 40 48 55 IV 4V 6V
(*279 I 260 21 32 « 6 9 13

280 9 19 17 15 18 22

Than EMI 700 54 75 80 9 20 30
(135) 763 20 49 52 30 33 43

Welkottf 463 45 63 80 8 15 19
w?.n 600 20 40 67 25 30 34
Ota Gar Jnl Oct Uar Jil Ori

Beecham WO m 91 77 15 25 10
(“56b 1 630 16 34 53 43 50 52

L'nilever 509 52 62 78 4 11 14
P5i3) 553 16 34 48 20 30 31
finite) Itar Uar Has Uar Uay tog

BTB SCO 93V 54 61 IV 3 4V
P347) 330 2b ‘it 39 5 9 12

360 9 11 21 18 23 27

Hanson 140 41V 44V 47 V V 1
(•179) 1M 22 V 25V 28 1 l

180 6V 1CV 13V 6V 7 9V
Tesco 140 24 25 » 2 3 6
£*161) 1A3 8 12 U> 7 9 U

133 i - — 22 _
ft+Jon Uar Uar

ESMteOlt £00 55 - - 11 - _
(-541) 550 30 - - 33 - -
eta Uar Hay ter Hay

5cm. & Nee 423 .31 43 - 14 19 _
i"434) 463 15 24 — 37 42 —
<ta FA Far

Cbtotwaw 1C2 li - - a -

Pitt)

tr. 275 106 - - - ... _
KGS) U0 i

7
11
17
23

FT-SE IHXX 1*2072)

fob Kar An Mg Fa Bar Apr Mg
16W *57 3C6 315 - 2 5
1859 240 253 259 — 3 S
1900 191 2tH 223 235 61. 14
1930 K3 135 152 1°7 11 i"

2000 103 127 1-2 162 152
2050 60 93 109 130 28
21M ¥> 65 » 1ID £5
2150 22 43 58 80 92
February 3 Tuul CaBtraOS 64,056
Cam 41.&LS Pub 22.238
FT-SE Infltt Colts 4JM Pols 3,M3
niakfijlaq security price.
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ROMAN
RENTALS

SS Public Limited Companies
offered for Subscription under the terms

of the Business Expansion Scheme

Sponsored by
CAPITAL VENTURES LIMITED

(FIMBRA)

AN OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST IN PROPERTY TO
BE LET ON ASSURED TENANCIES AND WITH

EXCELLENT PROSPECTS OF CAPITAL GROWTH
You can borrow 100% of toe cost of an

investment in ROMAN RENTALS—a series of close
companies each buying two new starter homes at Flint, near

Chester, to be let on assured tenancies. ROMAN RENTALS
has toe following features:

• Income Tax relief on lean interest in addition to BES
reEeL

• 100% loans with choice of interest rate—2% over base or
fired for 5 years at 13.5%

® No capital repayments for six yeans, interest payments
starting after six months.

6 Companies subject to the small company rate of
Corporation Tax.

• Each company will purchase two newly built starter

homes with NHBC 10 year guarantee.

9 Properties will be purchased at a 15% discount to the

lower of current market vulae or value when completed.

• Property located in an area with above average prospects
for capital growth.

• Property guaranteed against fall in value.

• Managed by experienced and successful group.

9 Sponsored by the winner of the I9S8 BEST BES Fond
Manager.

• £10,600 minimum investment; £40,000 maxtmnm spread
over 4 companies.

This advertisement does not constitute an invitation to

subscribefor shares. Forfurther information and a copy of the
full prospectus and applicationform, please telephone Amanda
FowlerorJudy Cracknell ofCapital Ventures on (0242) 584380
(24 hour answering service).

WEEKEND FT
Advertisement Rates

angle

per Pro coi cm
(mki 3 min 3
Ones ems
£ E

Residential Prap (mono)

(Ftri Cok»)
600 2750

4000
(Soot Cokxn

Per Ctriour) £7000
Personal , Mafl Order,

tapeels .
Education,

Mams. Travel

1050
450

3350
2050

Diverstans - 3350
Weekend Business 1350 4650
Arts. CoBflcdno 1000 3350
Art GaAaries 250 -

Books Page - 25JO
Boris Panel - 3350

AO prices wdndo VAT

For further details write to:

ClnasWsd JUhmfflsanwnt Mannar
FINANCIAL TIMES
10 Conned 3ira«!, London EC4P 4BY

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DWiStON
No 005770 Of 1868

IN THE MATTER OF
BLEASOALE COMPUTER

SYSTEMS pic

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN mat a Petition

was on 22nd November 1968 presented to

Her Majesty's High Court ot Justice tor ttw

confirmation ot (he reduction as Bib Share
Premium Account at the shove named com-
pany be £431,185.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN But die
sold PeUUon n directed to be heard batons

the Honourable Mr Justice Milled ot the
Royal Courts ot Justice Strand, London
WCZA 2LL on Monday 13th day at February
1960.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Company desiring to oppose the making at

an Order lor the confirmation ot the sold
reduction ot Share Premium Account Should
appear at die time ot nearing In person or by
Counsel lor that purpose.
A copy of the sold Petition wlH be furnished
to any ouch person requiring the same by
Bio under mentioned Soficltore on payment
at the regulated charge tor Me same.
Dated BMa 2nd day 01 February 1983
Norton Rose
Kampson House
Camomile Ssroat

London EC3A 7AN
Rat JEXM/S3/L1 72783

TEESSEDE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

21st March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Hugh G Westmacott
on 0532 454969
Fax: 0532 423516

or write to him an

Permanent House
The Headrow

Leeds
LSI 8DF

FINANCIALTIMES
luiotl'l lulunnVIWWIH

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gres nekl

High 1Love Company Price Change dlirte) % P/E

307 195 As. Brit. tad. Ordlnaiy 307xd 0 103 3.4 83

303 186 Ass. Brit. Ind. Culs — - 303 0 13.0 35 *

42 25 Armltage and Rhodes— 32 O “ *

57 29 688 Design group (USM) » -1 2.1 7.1 4.6

173 150 BanSoo Group CSEJ - 150 +1 2.7 2a &

117 100 Bardon Group Cv. Pref. (SE) 106 0 6.7 bJ -

148 103 Braj Techoologic 121 0 5.2 43
114 100 BremhUI Com. Pref — 107 0 U-0 103 *

288 246 CCL Group Ordinary 288 0 123 43

170 124 CCL Group 11% ConyJVef — 168nt 0 14.7 83

154 129 Carte Pic GQ 152 -I 6.1 133

123 200 Carta 75% Ref (SO 110 0 103 9A
363 147 George BUIr — —.— 363xd 0 12.0 33 8.0

121 60 fcSGranp - — 120xd 0 15.8

118 87 Jackson Group 120 0 33 2-8 133

287 245 |\12aa 286 0 * * V

119 43 Robert Jenkins —

-

104 0 75 7.2 3.9

430 124 Scnauns 404 0 8D 2.0 36.7

280 194 TordayC Carl Isle - 272 0 7.7 2.B 13J!

280 100 Twdagi & Carl IsleCom Pref- 106 0 10.7 10.1 *

48 56 Trrrian Holdings <USM) 96 0 2.7 2.9 103

113 100 Uilstnit Europe Corn Pref — 106 0 8.0 75

365 350 Veterinary Drug Co. Pic — 365 6.0

366 203 W5VB3US - - - 366 0 1b2 4.4 70.4

SKorilis detoured (SD and (USM1 are dull in sailed to the rules and regulations of Tie

Stock Exchange. Other seairtJ.es Used aSwe are dealt In subject to Uw rules of TSA

m«* Securities are draft m strictly on a matched bar&la basis. Meltlter Gtsorille & Ca

Limited m firantllle Davies Llmtted are market makers in these secnriUes

CaavgtJfcCa. Limned.

8 Lsvai Lum, ttaa EC3Bt8P

TefeptooeOMM I2Q

MinherofTgA,,

— GoonSc Daria Laiired'

»§ 8tom Lue. London £C3t 88P
HH Telephone 01-621 1212

.Mg qflwMs&Eft.,

i.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 06D
Tel: 01-828 7233/569S Reuters Code: IGIN, 1G10

FT 30
Feb. 1699/1708 +22
Mar. 1710/1719 +22

FTSE 100
Feb. 2083/2093 +28
Mar. 2097/2107 +28

WALL STREET
Feb. 2328/2340 N/C
Mar. 2337/2349 N/C

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm
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4MCA . .

AURCoro
ASA
dVXGotp
Ataoiiubi
AaneOevelanO
Adobe Rk
Acs inert r.liere

Aetna Lrtr

A:lilPu5l .

AlrranSM IK F

AlrPrOfliCteP
Alberto-CuNe* ... .

AUwtson s ..

Alcan Aluminium .. ..

Aids Suntiart — .

AlojrJerdAI
Ale Baldwin . . _
Allegheny mu
Allegheny Pamr . ..

Allied Signal .. .

Aluminum Co rt Am
AllId1

Amdahl Corn

Amerada Hez - .

Am Brandi ._ . _
Am Cvanamid ......

Am Elen Power
AmExoreu
AmCenCws
Am Greetings

Am Hoist & DK ....

Am Home Pmd _

Am Im I Croup
Am Medical InO

Am National l race. .

AmPnrafna .... -

Am Sure —
AmT&T
Amerneth
Arnett* Inc —
Anxito Carp _ .

AMP
Analog Devices

Airteuser-Busch

Aon Com
AooUc Comp
Apole Comuuiers

. ...

Archer Daniels . .. .

Artla

Armco - .

.

Arrowing World . .

Asarco •

Ashland Oil

Atlantic Rich

Auto DaU Pro

Aiamek
Avery Inumationaj ..

.

Amel
Amu Prod

Baker Hughes

Bally

Balt Gas & Elec.

Banc One
WnkAmerin
Band of Boston

Bant ol N. Eng.

Bardot Ben York ....

Baiters TnN.Y. ...

.

BardanADP
Barnett 6ks Inc

Barn Wright

Basie
Baasch A Lon* Inc .

Bader Inti

Breton Dickinson . ...

Bell Atlantic

Bell Industries -

Bel bomb
Beneficial Con—
Bsthlefwm StMl . . .

Beta Laos

Black & Decker

6 Joe*MR-
Blount B
Boeing
BcmCeom . . _.

Bond fm Gold

Borden
Bowaiet Ik
Briggs Stratum

Bristol Myers
British Airways

BP
SnL Steel ADR
BnL Telecom
Brown Forman B .....

Brown Group
Brown A Slurp . . ...

BrawnFens ..........

Brunswick

BnrunguwNnhn—

CBI Industries

CBS
CMS Energy

CNA Financial —
CPC InUroationil

CSX __
Cabot ....

Camenm Iran ... .....

Campbell Soup ......

Can PacificCart Pacific

Cannon Grow
Cap CitiesABC . ....

Capital Hldgs.

Carlisle Cos. Inc. ...

Carolina Power

CarpeourTecft

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar

Cent*!

Cenwrior Energy
Cento
CentralSSW ....

Champ Home Balld .

Chimp Hit 1

Champ So Plug

Charter Co
Chase Manhattan ....

Chemical Big Cora

Cheirao

ChrysJff

Chubb

CutcUaii) M/I
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Citizens & SUm.
Clark Eauiimai
Cine. Clifts Irx .....

onn ....

Coastal top
Cota Cola .

Coca Cola Em..
Colgate Palm —
Columbia Gas .— .

—

Combust' n Eng
CatniKiWUiEd—
Comm Satellite

Compaq Computer _.
Como Science ........

Com Edison
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Cons Paper

Cons Rail
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Cont'l Cora
Com'i HI Hidgs .

—
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Control Data
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;
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;
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.
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.
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First Bit Systems ...

First Chicago ....
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First interstate

First Mississippi
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First Union

First Wachorta.

Fl steep

Fleetwood Ent

Florida Progress

Floor

Food Lion Inc A
Ford Motor
Foster Wbeeta
Freeport. McMoraa _

6AF
6A1X
G0 CO Cora

GTE Cora.

Gallagher (A.JJ
Gannett

Gap Inc. Del. .......

Gen Am Invest

Geo Cinema
Gm Dynamics

Gen Electric

Gen instruments

Gar Mills .

Gen Motors
Gar Pub UtllHJB ._

GaiRetasmnce
Gen Signal

GenTIra
Genentecb

farad
Goki ine Parts ...

Georgia Pat
Gerber Prod

Gillette

Global Marine—..

Golden West
Goodrich 1B.FJ
Goodyear Tire ......

Grace fW. & R.)

Grainger IW.WJ._
Gt All toe Tea

Cl NlhnMum...
Gt West Financial ..

Greyhound—
Grow Group „

Grurruran
Gull & Western

Golf States UU ....
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—
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—
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—
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James finerVa
JeMflPIW
jotnaa Controls —
Johnson A Jus.

K Mart
KwebServWs
Kaufmen Brawl he ..

Kellogg

Kemp*
Kenoamrul
Kerr-Mcger Carp ...

KeyCorp -

Klmboiy-Oar* ......

KUgM-Hdder
Kroger

LTV Cora

j
LIHylEH) —
Unriled Inc.

L» Broadcasting

Lincoln Nat Corp
UtUolods
UeOairbarce
Lockwed
Loews Corp
LoneSUT
LoneStar Tech

Long bland Light

Dogs Drug Sirs

Loral Coro —
Lotto Dei. Corp

Louisiana Land .....

Lonbiana Pacific—
Lowe's

Ufcrttri

M A Coma. Inc.

MCA
MO Comm
Mack Tracks

Marie. Hanover
Maorille

Masco —
Marlon Labs
Marriott

MarshMadam -
Martin Marietta—
Masco Cora —
Mass Multi Cora—
Mattel
Mans Enero ...

—

Mar Dept. SirsMar Dept. Sirs

McSott^"~~
McDonalds
McDomril Douglas _
McGrawHIII
McKesson

Mead
Medtronic

Mellon Saak
MeJillte

MercantileStn
Merck
Meredith

Merrill Lmdi
Mesa Lid. Fshlp
Microsoft Ccrp-

MM Sib lltll

MilUporeCora.

Minnesota Mine
Mitchell Enov
Mobil

MfltalTff ...

Motolne
Monarch M/T
Monsanto —
Morgan UP)
Morgan Stador
MorrisIpKrndSOn

Morton Thlotari

Motorola

Multimedia
Muakqwear
MmphyOU

NWA
NakoCbemical—
NaL [ntervno
Nat Medical EM ...

HatSenucoodin
Hal Service lad

HatWest Bank

Navistar Inti

NBD Bancorp

NOJfl

NCR
Hetnort Systems

New England Elec. _

NYSuteE&G
NY Times
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Nlag Mctrawk

Nkorlec
NHceB
NL Industrie]

Nome Affiliates

NafoOt South’ ra

R American Coal

Ntrtheast UiD
NUn Indiana PS
Nih StatePower
Northrop

Harvest Cora

Novo tadsADR ,

Hynes

OeckktUlM
Ocean Drilltag

Ogden
OglhyCfoep
duo Casualty

DUo Edison

ORn
Ootokhc
Orient Express —
Outboad Marine ,Qidbnad Marine ..

Overseas Strip

Owens Coning—

PHHGraoptae _
PNC Financial—
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PSI

!
Paccar
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Padfkwp
Pacific Telecara.^.

Pacific Tefesb

PaineWrite
PUI
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Panhandle Eastern .
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—
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Pan Central
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INDICES

Feb Feb Jan Jan 1388/89 Since compltatlOR

Z 1 31 30 HI* Lav HMi [nr

gtaOustrlals Z333.73 2338.21 2342J2 232401 234232 1B79J4 Z72242 41^2
131/1789) (20/1788) (29/8/87) 0/7/30

Home Bonds 89.49 89.49 8934 89.40 9U5 8612
(3/3188) (4(17885

Transport 10765S 1D7D.M 1O71J50 105431 1076.85 73737 110136 1232

Utilhies 189.96 18934 190,97 190.73 whasff <

ID^
>
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,
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-
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,
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.
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—
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-
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.
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StanleyWeeks
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Stratus Computer—
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1%
TRW tac 44%
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70
1%
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Si
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14%
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Texas Utilities
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Ftew 3
UaliewrN.V
UahnCamn -
Uoiai Carbide
Uruon Electric
Uotai Pacific

Unisys Cora
Untied Branos
UwKfdCablrTY
Unocal Cora
USAJRGnu
USFAG
US Home
USShoe
USSwqkal
US Trial

US West
Utd Technology ..—
UtdTritconm—

,

UnJchn

VF
Valero Eneray
VartanAsm
VarttyCorp
VUfcan Matretah

WhtaocoOilCb
Walgreen
Wal-Man Starts

Wang-LabsB
Wets’

C

ocms
Wrera-Lawtetco ..

Web Markets
Wells Fargo

l Wendy's HR]
I
W.Pent PeppertU —
West K. America
Western Priribh

Western Union
Westln^ionra
Wcsuan

Wheeling Pitts.

Whirlpool
WhUmao Corp.

.

WHtamettClal
Williams Qs
Wlm Dlxtt5tore

.

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power .
Wooteerth
Worthington tad

i WrigtotWaOJ*. -

I YdlwFrtSfS.

Zapata

—

Zayre—
Zenith EJee.

Zoo Co—

'eta Stares— 25b

CANADA O pm)
Fteety 3 Col S

AUtibl -IZDlr
AbhlURes 0.03

AUCAhdl Ah
AgMco Eagle 12
Ateta Energy 16%
AterAlieatalon 41%
Bank Montreal 30
BteMnaScnUa _ 15%
B.C.E. 36?
Bombanfler 13?
Bon Valley 14
BPCanadalfes 18%
BrascaaA— 29%
CAE lads. 12%
CT Financial 19%
Caster 13%
CawNWEraqy &%
Can Packers 14%
CaabnpBank 2b?
CanPadflc 25
CawThtA 18%
Can For 28%
Comtaca 27
Cowigas Mines 05
ConsBadstA 24%
Ctaremarfc IMI 4.70

SSStsrr. ^
Dofascolnc 30%
DoMar 16%
Echo Bey Mines 17%
Fatontrid* 28%
FedLlrikA 17?
Gteblndsjl 20%
Uamrwft 12%
Gulf Canada Res 15%
HanteSUCH 25

srssr-is
Labatt 23%
LacMhwrais — 12%

asi?!- b?
Ljvboo Marton A 12%
Lobtaw — — 10%
Mawnlllm nWilai 1Q>

BB»s=: P

HatSeiProtets

.

Borate Mines—

NomacOII
OahroodlH—

I
PanCanPet
Placer Dome„
PanreCorp'—
Quebec Surgeon

.

Ranger OH .

RredStenb*se_
RtpapEr*

Royal TrotA—
Sceptre Res

Seagram
Sen Car lac

—

SMi CanadaA _
SHISrstenthooM.,
Souttam
Srelrfi

Tick 8
Texaco Canada _
TorortoDoaBk-
Tranalta
Trers Can.Pipe—
VarttyCorp

Westcoast Energy .

Weston CGen)

AUSTRALIA
AnOnfcariesQ/UBO).

Feb. Feb. Fro. Jan. 1988/89

3 2 1 31 Ifigb Law

15120
688.9

15105
6882

15303
7025

155L7
723.4

16573(9/8/881
8475(9/8/88)

1170.7 QO/2/88)
5H.4Q0/2/88)

Z34O0 23350 23330 234.40 23620(25/1/899 163.9801/2/88)

(24/1/89) (20/4/88 (22/1/87) 8/4/32)

ADays High 2352.86 (2355.00) Low 2319.64 (2319.29)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite; 296.84 297.09 297.47 294.99 297.47 24253 336.77 4.40

(3171/87) (20/1/88) (S/8/87) 0/6/32)
Industrial 343.62 34387 344.20 340.% 3M20 277 86 393-17 3.62

_ „ 01/1/89) (20717883 CS78/87) (21/6/32)
Ftaarxla] 26A7 2668 26.71 2639 26.71 2LSI 32.43 834

01/1/89) mm (25/8/87) 0/10/74)

NYSE Camomile 16635 166.47 166.63 16536 166.63 136.72 187.99 4.46

_ 01/1/89) QBtim 0/8/87) 0/4/42)
AmaMkLVatoe 32452 323.24 323.02 32188 32452 S2.76 365.01 2931 .

BELGIUM
BradsSE0/1/80.

I

58DL80O1/1/89) I 360839(4/1/89

DENMARK
CraentagenSEOA/BS ta) 28730 287.41 285.68 28922 09/1/89 180.68 (4/1/88)

FINLAND
UnHas General a97S. 755.4 I 754.4 749.9 7482 7723 0/8/88) 538605/1/883

FRANCE
CAC General 01/12/82) 4573 4517 4493) 448.7 457JOrt/89) 2513129/1/88)
tad. TendaoceOO/12/88) 1081 1076 1D7D 105.9 1D8JO/2/B9) 1005 071/89)

KA50AQ OTC Comp J 40536 40323 40130 39932 W TO XSP
arum 02/1/88) atmen owonz

GERMANY
FAZAkttoi 00/12/58) 558.9 552.00 548.96 55635 56731(5/1/89) 39640 (29/1/S8)
Coonrartha* (1/12/53) 1670.7 16503 16402 16623! 17056(5/1/89) 1207.9(29/1/88)
OAX (30/12/87) 132636 131936 130032 1312.73 137100(5/1/89) 93U8 08/1/88)

S & P Industrial dlv. yield ...

S&PIndl. P/E ratio I

Jan 27 Jan 20 Jan 13 year ago (approx.)

3.46

Feb 1

3.05
13.79

359
Jan 25
3.12
13.40

3.60 353

3.13
1350

315
15.96

HONG KONG 1

KangSeng Bank 01/7/64) 5105.96 3099% 3060.91 3072.86 1 3105.9b 0/2/89) 2223560/2/88)

Berea Cool HaL Q972) 580.46
|
5BU9 I 592JS7 59936 61559 07/1/891 423.91(9/2/88

TRADING ACTIVITY

Mllitars

Ml Jan 31

New York 183430 215.640 194.050
Atnea 17370 12820 12230
OTC 163.793 152894 137.047

Rses
Falls

Unchanged
New Highs -

—

New Lews...

—

Fro 2 Feb 1 Jar 31

2949 2959 2967
755 731 956
648 703 533
546 525 478
93 127 no
6 12 14

JAPAN
Nikkei 06/5/49) 31685 78 3149630 3136068 315BL3 31685.780/2/89) 21217.04(4/1/88
Tokyo SE(Taptx>f4/lAB__ 246662 2456J5 2445.Q5 2464J3 2478.1208/1/89) 169644(4/1/88

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSS GowraJ Q970)— 2892 29SJk 2927 307.4 3UU (30/1/89) 2057(4/1/88
AMP-CSS tadtetal 0970).- 269S 2673 2642 Z715 2713 01/1/89) 157.9 01/1/88

NORWAY
QdoSE(WS3>

CANADA
TORONTO

Meuls& Minerals 3550.1
Composite 3653J

MONTREAL Portfolio ... 1828.*

3556JI 3539JI 3505_Z| S58-I
3640 61 3616.6 361221 36533

1813.191 1803 411 1828.98(2/2/89)
j
1X6 Db (Z7/1/B8

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Tliiiriday

Pan Am
RJR Nabisco -
Vanly
CMS Energy

Smith Kline .

State dosing Gunge Stotts Dosing Change

traded price os day traded price on day
_. 5.856,100 3% + % CtaTSler 1.984,(MO 28% - %
... 3.543.600 97% - % Whcwsm 1967.7D0 25% - %
.. 2.500,300 3% + % AT4T 1.901.400 32 - %
.. 2.158.400 24 4 % OtaHa) Equipment 1.794,400 121% + 1%
. 1.492.400 31% - 1 IBM Cxo) 1.678,900 128% - %
.. 2,158.400 24

. 1.492.400 31%

(MoSEWMBI— S3&97 54LS2 539^9 545.05 549LMOWVB9I 327.78 083/88

SINGAPORE
~~

Straits Times tad. (30/12/66) U43.43 112834 1137.01 113332 117737(8/8/88 8316014/1/88

SOUTH AFRICA
’

JSEGold (28/4/78 1301.0* 1306.0 1307.0 13Z7.0 1451.0 (7/7/BB 11543(4/5(88
JSE Industrial Q8/9I78 2148.09 2140.0 2124.0 21393 21SB3 06/1/89) 13873 02/2/88

SPAIN
~

MadridSE 130/12/89 279.42 2BD22 278.79 283.10 30133 03/6/88 22550(4/1/88

SWEDEN
'

Jacabsos&P. (31/12/56) 3647.4 3646.0 3634,4 3614.0 3647.4(3/2/89} 21485 14/1/BO

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Btafc tad. 01/12/58) _ 625.9 6245 626.7 6275 634^ 060/89) 4665 03/1^8

WORLD
M5. Capital tail. 0/1/70) (a) 509.7 508.9 5115 5123(27/1/99) 4013)01/1/88

Base value ol all indices are 100 wrapt NYSE Alt Common- 50. Stteaid and Bra's -lft and Toronto CbopoHc
and Metals - 1000. Toronto Indicts based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. T Eaciadlng bonds,
• industrial, plus Utilities. Financial and Transportation, (cl Closed, (u) Unavailable.

Subject to official recalculation.

Base values of all Indices am 100 except Bntefc SE and DAX- 1,000 JSE GoW- 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; Cd Cloud, (a) Unavailable.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

have little effect on Dow
WsAStravt

THERE waa iittie -rearHmj |q.

the equity market to a strong
set of employment figures' fry

Janizary which, intensified
speculation that the OSFed-
eral Reserve will move to
tighten monetary policy
another notch, writes Janet
Bush m. New York. -

At 3pm,. 'tiie Dow Jcmes
Industrial Average was quoted
little changed- from Thursday's
dose, off 2R6at 2^3089. Atone
stage dining the mnmtwg ses-
sion, the Dow had- gained-
nearfy 10 points. .

-

Volume .slowed markedly
from previous sessions .this
week, with 97m shares chang-
ing hands by -

•T3mtb were maHy impcatmit
events-. yesterday®lrtrt they
appeared simply :to'encourage
caution in the stock market,
which .h^ .^arted to consoh-
date on iis recent^^harp raHy,

day.
Thekey event was-the pubh'

eation of employnient figures
for January: which showed: a
hhge' 408,000 risein the noh-
ferm payroll aieveeven the

the fact that
weatfaerthfe

US Ikctory orders were also

Teleasedandshoweda strong
rise. of 4_Lper emit m Decem-

• ber. A picture has emerged of
strong, if not accelerating, eco-

nomic grawfhal'fhe end of last
year which appears to have
continued into January. V
Tim dollar surged to highs of

DMl-8872 and 7129.80 before
coming up against concerted
central bank intervention. The
surge in fee dollar on expecta-

- tions that the Fed may tighten
its policy even before next
week’s Federal Open Market
Committee meeting'caine.at a'
particularly

. sensitive; time.
fewer' seasonal -lay-offs,' the 'with officials of the Group of
reLease stni -wntitatiroedda- - Seven leading -industrial
tion that the Fed will push ' -nations meeting inWashing-
ahort-tarm ; interest - rates ton.

.
The equity market did not

appear to react directly to any
of the events but continued to
settle down to a narrower trad-
ing range, which had been
expected given its substantial
advance in recent weeks.
Among featured stocks was

Delta Air Lines which added
$VA to $58% on speculation
that the company could be a
candidate for a leveraged buy-
out One broker set its buy-out
value at $89.33 a share.
Bally Manufacturing added

Si to $23% after a report that a
group headed by investor Mr.
Arthur Goldberg had a stake of
4 per cent to 4S per cent.
Shaklee rose $1% to $32 after

news that the company had
agreed to sell its 78 per rent
stake in a Japanese subsidiary
for 8350m. It had already risen

Corporate match-making
keeps Denmark buzzing
Hilary Barnes on the effects of merger speculation

T

$4 on Thursday.
Cullinet Software dropped

$V, to $6 after the company
said it expected to report a loss

in its third quarto- ended Janu-
ary 3L Previously, it had said
it expected to return to profit

Canada

DEMAND for energy issues
sent Toronto higher in active
trading at midsession, with the
composite index up 8.4 at
3.6&0.
Canadian Pacific Forest,

which reported higher fourth
quarto profit, was unchanged
at C$48%. Parent company
Canadian Pacific topped the
most actives list, rising C$% to
C$25%.

EUROPE

Bid talk and earnings speculation lift prices

HE MERGER mania
which enabled Copen-
hagen’s stock market to

open 1989 with a bang may
have given way to a more sub-
dued atmosphere, but rumours
of further mergers and rights
issues remain rife.

The small Scandinavian
stock market - which put in
the third strongest perfor-
mance of world stock markets
last year according to the FT-
Actuaries World Indices - is

now performing in line with
the world, standing 53 per emit
up on the year. Much of that,
however, is down to the new

FT-A World Indices in £ terms
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TAKEOVER, stories,- recently
the domain of Paris, fuelled
Frankfurt for a change, and
most bourses finished mixed to
higher despite caution about
the Group of Seven mpcdiig.
writes Out Markets Staff
FRANKFURT witnessed h

surge of speculative activity -in
second-line stocks, while the
leading, bine chips remained
dull Turnover picked np a lit-

tle to DM358DL
The FAX index rose 65 to

55890 and the DAX euded up
690 at LS2696, slightly off its
high. The market shrugged off
the highest <hfngr giww
September 8A
Pharmaceutical Schering

climbed DM18 to VMSSO on
takeover talk despite a- state-
ment frtm the company that it

knew of no plans fora DS hid
via Deutsche Bank, as reported
in a local newsletter, r

Feldmuhle- Nobel was one-of
the most active, stocks, rising
DM10 to DM325. Speculation
abounded, with talk-- -of
renewed interest from the
Flick brothers or front utility

Veba, which , bought a Feld-
mfihle unit’s plastics and
chemicals divisions two yean

ASIA PACIFIC

ago. Even France's Rhone Pou-
lenc. was mentioned, following
its plans for ait acquisition of
under FFr2bn. ;

' * 1

v * ' •

.
Steelmaker Tnyssen was-the

most active ptock, rising
DM490 to DH21$ bn DM&hn
worth of shares,wfafleHoesch
climbed DM139ftr td DM238,
reportedly helped hy covering
nf » '3aypp-«hmt rwitoWnn •

Comaker Porsche acceler-
ated DM37, or 5-4 per cot to
DM7i£ after a 55 per cent rise
nn Tfafluriay

,
mwm cmtTiiwfewwi

about its essrzniigs andnews of
a teUfah fnrnwiirf ffYnw Uaring
Securities. VW added DM4 to
DM321; andd speculation about
good-results.
AMSTOgnAM chose to

tile interest rateworries

xnetiihe cfee hi
CBS tendency;index ckwed-Lff
better at 164.7 in feiriy qoiet
tradfng; with inax^r invests
cautious about tire 'market's
high; levels-and /abouf the
Grotto of Seven^meeting. ••• .

2a.the transport sector, sec-
ond-liner Paknoed continued
its- advance. finishing. FI 440
higher at FL SSff'nifi stock
has beenhelpedhyrecent buy

recommendations and there
was talk of interest from the
US. KTAf reached a 1988 Mgh
ofH 4590. up FI 2, also on. US
buying.
PARIS was taken higher by

-
.activity in themrnTrrnn Iratinrxa

.
sector mid expectations of good
corporate results, although

: shares came off towards, the
/close as Wall Street opened
dower.
The CAC 40 index rose 999

to 1,69395 and the OMF 50
' added 259 to 47352. Early trad-
ing in IwiHing blue nhips WES
delayed by a backlog of settle-

ment work and some oncer-
~ tainty was caused by news that
official volume figures for
Mchehn on Tuesday were mis-
takenly overstated, fuelling
speculative demand,
News of the joint venture

between Canal Plus and West
CflhTwm pihlisha- Rnriwlwnann
.gave the former FFr41 to
FFr658 mid translated into
gains for Havas, which has a 25
per cent stake in Canal Plus.
Havas pot on FFr45 to FFr770.
Eurotunnel was one of the

busiest stocks and jumped
FFr650, or 8.6 per cent, to
FFr85.80 on positive news

about the tunnel’s progress.
Elf Aquitaine, due to release

results on Monday, rose
FFr3.50 to FFr428 - having
been at FFr426 - on rumours
that profits would be sharply
higher than originally thought.
ZURICH finished little

changed in reduced volumes,
with Adia again in the spot-
light, although this time
because it rose. The temporary
employment group’s bearer
shares added SPr330. or 45 uer
cent, to SFrfU.70 after a week
of sharp falls. The participa-

tion certificates climbed SFriSOO
to SFr4100.
The Credit Suisse Stock

Index was little changed at
53L4 from S3L7 on Thursday.
MADRID took the expected

increase in interest rates
largely in its stride, ending
slightly lower, with the general
index off 050 at 279.42.

Tabacatera fell back after its

sharp rise on Thursday, losing
26 percentage points to 809 per
cent of nnmlnal market value.
STOCKHOLM closed mixed

in fairly brisk trading, as buy-
ers hung back before the US
unemployment figures. Saab-
&*ania

J
thp auto aerospace

Strength of yen encourages buying spree
Tokyo individuals and^ foreigners traded at 629m shares but

fuelled
tnterBBfrJ

some itxztiouaT

ANOTHER strong^day for the.,

yen gave^ investors4 -welcome Snpig rtwwm^.fhr^imdnuv.

Mkhiyo NaJcamoto m
The Nikkei average, width

rose 187.48 to 31,685.78, was
only one reflection: of the exu-
berance with vriadh investors
stepped up then- buying. Voh
ume, which reached a moder-
ately robust L32bn shares on
Thursday, surged to I94bn,
nearing the 2bn level which
the market has not crossed
since late October,
The Nikkei's high for the

day was just above its dose at
31.68851 while the low was
31,517.25. Gains at 465- only
slightly outnumbered declines
at 443 while 174 issues were
unchanged.

The Topix index of all listed

shares increased 927 to
2,465.62, while in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index advanced
858 to 1^8159.

Interest in specific incen-
tive-backed issues was the
main force behind the Toyko
market’s rise, accordingJo Mr
Masami Okuma, chief tadrf at
UBS Phillips and Drew.
Although institutional' inves-
tors, many of whom are
thought to have attained their

profit goals for the term ending
March, were said to be moving
cautiously, active buying by

their - strong- performance.
Taisei, second, most actively
traded at 63.4m shares, rose
Y50 to Y1.450 and Sato Kogyo,
whidr was also favoured for its

plans to construct a, space
park, gained Y150 to Y1.6G0.

Share prices rose in Osaka
supported by interest in con-
struction stocks. The OSE
average gained 168.81 to
30,168.43 and volume surged to
208m shares against 1275m.

remained -unchanged at 7970,
after rising as high- as Y981.
Sumitomo Metal added 711 to

J'-** utrww.0 a navuuc Vf. flwp%WUMWW^WHIW- W. i ^ATT-rr. f.
opportunity^ to $oa ato^ks.- whk^'have j^sen jT774 hesvy tradmg.

heartedly into tbe utty mar- ronsiderahly on expectations of Constructions ’ continued
ket again and Ifft sljare prices- continued hi^s Ttecal invest-
to another record high, writes ment In developing japan’s

mr~*“ ’ '
‘ infrastructure, fcalled over to
other drenestjc demand-related,
issues on the strength of Prime
Minister Takesfafta’s confinna-
tion to US President BushJhat
Japan wascommitted to stimn-
lating the. domestic eammny.
, The yen’s strength during
the day gave considerable
encouragement,,but analysts
also jMinted to an optimistic
outlook on the eqotties market
in the mas:tenmA substantial
amount of upcoming ..bond
redemptions, strong interest on
the part of foreigners andindt
viduafa, and a report that cer-

tain agiicultural cooperatives
would be allowed to* invest in
equities gave'Qredence to grow-

.

ing expectations of a favoura-
ble itewHwnl and supply halaryy
-in the tyiaw- •

. Increased interrat in lar^i
capital steels -was one fector
contributing to stronger vol-
umes. Kobe Steel topped the
most actives list with 7917m
shares and gained 726 to 7788.
Kobe Steel was popular for its

Involvement .in the Kobe Lei-
sure Wbrid project in the Kan-
sai area, which fs attracting t_ cautious, however* pending the
interest for its redevelopment -release of the US . employment
projects. figures and the meeting of the
NKK whslthird most actively- Group of Seven.

Roundup

IN SPITE of some nervousness
about this weekend’s Group of
Seven meeting, the tone was
firm in the main -Asia Pacific

markets.
HONG KONG produced its

third post-crash high this week
as local buying overcame sub-
stantial- institutional selling

,

sending the Hang Seng index
past the 3,100 barrier to close
46.42 points higher at 3JQ596.
The new All Ordinaries index
rose 2959 to 193757.
Turnover rose to HK$252bh

in value after HK$L82bn on
Thursday. Institutions were

Cheung Kong and Hutchison
led the actives again, gaining
40 cents to HKglQ-50 and 80
cents to HKS1090 respectively.

• Trading resumes next Thurs-
day, after the Chinese New
Year holidays.

AUSTRALIA gave up early
gains to end little changed.

<
The All Ordinaries index fin-

ished just 25 higher at 15125
in quiet turnover of U0m
shares worth Agieem.

The downturn was blamed
partly on futures-related trade
and partly on uncertainty
about the US jobs figures and
the G-7 meeting.

Renison Goldfields was very
active, rising 44 cents to A$7.74

after approval was given to
fifinorco’s takeover bid for Con-
solidated Gold Fields of the
UK. Minorco has said it would
sell Gold Fields’ 48 per cent

stake in Renison.

SINGAPORE ended the Year
of the Dragon on a firm note as
bargain-hunting fuelled hectic

pre-holiday trading- The Straits

Times industrial index rose
15.09 to 1J43.43 and turnover
swelled to 64.4m shares from
Thursday’s 495m.

The top 12 active stocks were
dominated by Malaysian low-
er-priced counters. Tan Chong
led on 3Jm shares, rising 85
cents to 84 cents.

FT-ACTUARIES' WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sadrs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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group, saw its restricted A
shares drop SKr6 to SKr216,
after failing SKrl2 earlier, and
free' B shares shed SKr2 to
SKr20L This followed the news
on Thursday that the prototype
of its JAS-Gripen warplane had
crashed on a training nigh*-

The Affarsv&rlden general
index slipped 2 to 1,0765.
BRUSSELS ffofchwl slightly

weaker after the second rise in
as many days in the three-
month treasury bill rate. The
market was concerned about
the diplomatic crisis with
Zaire. Hoboken, which fell

BFrSOO on Thursday amid fears
it could lose a copper refining
contract in Zaire, regained
_BFr200 to BFr13900.

ACEC, a subsidiary of
Sodete G&ferale, rose BFrl5 to
BFr340 on high turnover of
71500 shares after its recent
sharp losses.

MILAN began very weakly,
with no buyers in sight, but
picked up on bargain-hunting
after about an hour. The Comit
index finished. 0.73 easier at
580.46, a fell of 35 per cent on
the week, but some stocks rose
after hours.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD issues moved erratically

over the session in Johannes-
burg yesterday, and ended
mixed with FreegoId off 20
cents at R28.70.

Nov 1988 Feb-89

year corporate marriages.
The excitement began when

Novo and Nordisk Gentofte,
the country’s two leading phar-
maceutical producers, merged
to form Novo-Nordisk. Then
three companies in the food
and beverage industry - sugar
refiner De Danske Sukkerfe-
brikker, spirits and snacks
group De Danske Spritfabrik-
ker and food ingredients com-
pany Damsco — announced an
agreed merger to form a group
with turnover of about
DKrl3bn ($1.8bn). The new
company, Danisco, will be one
of the three largest industrial
groups in Denmark.

Speculation is rampant that
more mergers are on the way,
on the grounds that the coun-
try needs more large groups to
meet competition in the inter-

nal market. Everbody’s favour-
ite guessing game at the
moment is which of the larger
banks will merge with each
other. Perhaps none will, but it

is widely agreed that Denmark,
with 5m people and about 70

commercial banks and 140
savings banks, is over-banked.
Considerable new issue

activity is also predicted for
this year after a very quiet
period in 1988.

A main impetus for share
price gains last year was fell-

ing yields in the bond market
A peculiarly Danish tax on
yields in pension funds and life

assurance funds aided the
switch to equities. Pension
funds are permitted a yield of
inflation plus 35 per cent and
anything higher is siphoned off
by the Treasury. But the
so-called “real interest tax”
does not apply to yields from
investments in equities, and
the stock market's impulse last

year therefore came primarily
from institutional investors
moving from bonds to equities.

As the market does not
expect much farther easing in
bond yields - and perhaps,
rather, a renewed rise - that
source of interest in equities

could level off.

Another factor fuelling the
market's upward move last
year was improved company
profits. The average increase
for industrial groups' earnings
last year is expected to come in
at about 15 per cent - with a
higher gain forecast for ship-

ping companies.
Brokers differ on prospects

for 1989, but as much of the
profits improvement in 1988
seems to have come more from
reduced costs than from
increased sales and output,
some believe the scope for fur-

ther profit improvement this
year is limited.

The banks and insurance
companies are expected to see
improved operating earnings
and to make large capital gains
from their securities portfolios.

However, the profit record for
some hanks may be dented by
big loan loss provisions after a
year in which bankruptcies
increased by 45 per cent.

There is speculation that
both Prlvatbanken and Copen-
hagen Handelsbank may have
to reduce their dividend, while
Danske Bank is thought to
have had an excellent year.
Privatbanken’s preliminary
report is due next Thursday
and the other two publish later
this month.
Several of the year's new

issues are expected from the

savings banks, which, as a
result of legislation passed at
the end o£ last year, are now
able to convert themselves into
joint stock companies.

Acquisitions are another
theme in the market ISS. the
cleaning group, has in recent

weeks bought up large compa-
nies in Sweden, the US and the

UK, where it purchased Medi-
clean, a hospitals cleaning
company. ISS has just raised a
large D-Mark loan, sparing
shareholders from having to

finance the purchases.
The East Asiatic Company is

also in an expansive phase.

D*cJ! 7333 . 100 Ava. 7985 . 700
if 99
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and is tipped by brokers to

make a rights issue this spring.
News of the Novo-Nordisk

and Danisco mergers last
month pushed the share prices
higher of the individual compa-
nies involved, but these have
since fallen back, largely in
line with the market. The.
Novo-Nordisk merger is seen
by almost everyone as making
good industrial and commer-
cial sense, but brokers are less

confident about the new Dan-
isco.

Novo-Nordisk is expected to
produce strong profits growth
following the merger, on the
grounds that there are now
only two leading insulin pro-

ducers left in the world market
- the other being Eli Lilly of
the US - and the two will
compete less fiercely than
three, leading to higher prices
and profits.

The three companies making
up Danisco. however, have rel-

atively little overlap. Getting
them to function smoothly as a
group could be a quite a task

aBESopportunitybuildingon
THEWESTCOUNTRY’SSUCCESS

Lockton West Country Tenancies pic, sponsored by Guinness
Mahon & Co. Limited, provides an opportunity to invest in
property in the increasingly prosperous West Country. Offering the
BES tax benefits both on income and capital gains, Lockton West
Country Tenancies pic follows previous successful Lockton issues
sponsored by Guinness Mahon.

WESTCOUNTRYLOCATIONS

EXPERIENCEDMANAGEMENT

HOUSES UNDER OPTIONAT10%DISCOUNT

LOANSFOR UP TO 100%AVAILABLE TO INVESTORS

Telephone 01-623 9333 (outside business hours 01-929 0301)
for a copy ofthe Prospectus or complete the coupon below.

LOCKTONWESTCOUNTRY
TENANCIES pic

SPONSORED BY
Guinness Mahon

to raise up to £5,000,000

GuinnessMahon & Co. Limited is a member ofThe Securities Association.

This advertisement does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for shares. Applications
will only be accepted on the terms ofthe Prospectus. Shares in Lockton West Country Tenancies pic

will be unquoted and there is unlikely to be, for some time, an active market on which the shares can
be sold. Before making an application for shares in Lockton West Country Tenancies pic, potential
investors are recommended to consult an independent financial adviser authorised under the Financial

Services Act 1986. It should be noted that the value of your investment can go down as well as up.
Loans are offered to investors by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited and are subject to status.

This advertisement hasbeen approvedby anauthorisedperson under the Financial ServicesAct 19S6.

To: Guinness Mahon& Co. Limited, 32 St Mary at Hill, LONDON EC3P 3AJ. FT 4/2

Please'sendme a copy ofthe Prospectus for Lockton West Country Tenancies pic.

NAME

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE.

Up to 216% commission wiQ be paid to professional intermediaries through whom successful applications are submitted.

V
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details ( business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence- The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are nor in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.
Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

$ Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of bargains included 10

London County 3' i**- Cons Stk 1920(ar

otter) - £25 (27JaB9)
Grantor London CounaJ6fA% Stk 9Q-'S2 -

CSS 9 V. SO
Birmingham District CouncilIV** Rod

Stk 2012 - £108''; <27JaS9>
Croydon Core3!,% Six - £35 (Z7Ja89)
KirKJBos Metropolitan Council 1 1 -6*4 Red

Stk 2031 - £110 (27Ja8fiJ

Manchester CcrplWl 3% Rod Stk
194 Hot after) - £28 (274*69)

UK Public Boards
NO. of bargains inductednd

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLCS»% Deb
Stk 93/95 - ESW
6%*- Deb Stk 9294 - ESI (30Js69)
7*J% Deo Stk 91/93 - £S7V.ti>

10%% Cob Stk 32/85 - £98 100%
(1F089I

Forth Ports Authority3%% Funded Debt -
ess i31Jj69)

Port of Loncon Authority6'A% Reg Stk

87/90 - £94«-k4 Si Mi (1F«B9)

Scorrfan Agile Sec CorpTtik, Deb Stk

90/92 - £88'i (3lJa89)

10%% Qeo Stk 8981 - £98 [31J3S9I

Commonwealth-Government
No. of bargains mcitided t

Jersey Bectrichy Co Ld8% CM Stk 2000
- £92

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO. of bargains included 8

Groeco,(Kingdom of)Mon 4% 1887(Asad
with Accept Cert) - £32®
5% 1890(Piraeu5-Lan33a RafTw&yCAssd)
-£350

Abbey National BUkflng SocietyFttg Rale

Nts 200C(Br£100CO) - £99.97 (1F*89)

ASDA Group PLC4V* Cnv Bds
20021BrCTCCO&fSOWI - FIoevitoS
188 0968750

B7R PLC4 %** Cnv Sub Bds
lB9S(Bf£CI000510800) - EC118*
(1Pe89)

Barclays Bank PLC 10'*% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £97’/. (S0Ja89)

Bfindeya Overseas tnv Co BV6% Gtd Bds
1998 (BTYlOOOOOO) - Y105S (30JaS9)

Blue Circle industries PLC 6%% Subord
Cnv Bds 2002 - £114WO

Center Pares UK PLCSVx
GldCnvSubBds l988duel998(Br£5000)
-£87.1153 .8153

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC0'% Cnv
Subord Bds 2OD2<Brfn0OOa5O0O) -
£129

Contain Finance NV7.5% GtdRed CnvPrf
2003 ET |Certs to Br) - 104* (31 JaGS)

DRG PLC6%% Subord Cm Bds 2002 -

£104*0
Ekaportftnans AS9V.% Nts 1993 - £94

(SIJsSff)

12%% Nts 1995 (Br$A1000510000) -
SA32(31JaB9)

FtatmdtRepubfic of)10%% Bds 1997 -
£99% (31JU89)

Gateway Corporation PLCfFmlyDeeCorp)
5%CnvBds2002(Bt£1000&5000) - £96%
(1Fa89)

HaSfax Butting SocietyBig Rats Ln Nts
1992(Br£S0O0) - £3357 (1Fe89)

Rig Rate Ln Nts 1994(Br£50a0550000)
-£9952

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006
(BrESOOO) - £92% (Z7Ja89)

Hytto-Ouebec9% Debs Sers GS 21/4/B7
IBrSCI 00055000) - SC01H

L.CJ.Flnance{Nether1ands)NV8X% Gtd Cnv
Bds 1999 - El42498 (30Ja89)

International Bank far Rec 5 Dev9K%
Bds 2007 (BrESOOO) - £92’A*30

Japan Development Bankeu% Gtd Nts
1993 - £957. (31 Ja89)

Land Securities PLC9J4% Bds 2007 -
£89K (30Ja89)
6%% Cnv Bds 2002 - £98% OFM9)

London mtamaMnal Group PLC4V4% Cnv
Bds 2002 - £38*0%

Peninsutar 8 Oriental Steam Nav Co4%%
Cnv Bds 2002 - E103WO

Ranks Hcvts McDougaB PLC4*% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrESOOO) - £1 15% (30Ja89)

Saatchl & Saatchl Fktance N.V.8%%
RedCnvPrf 2003£1(Br$hslOOO&10000)
- £100% (31Ja89)

SahsburyfJ) (Rnanca) av.9%% Gtd NB
1991 - S99.0S

Slough Estates PLC6% Cnv Bds 2003

-

£109® 104>
Srmth ft Nephew Associated Cos PLC4%

Cnv Bds 2002 -£100%

Smith & Nephew Rnanca N.V.BK% Gtd
Red Cnv Prl 2004 (Br) - £100% 10*
(27J&89)

Telefonica De Eapana SA4% Cnv BdS
2C03 - Si08:: (30Ja8fl)

Toronto Dominion Bank9%% Dep Nts
20/5/92 - £94 (27Ja89)

Trafalgar House PLC10*% Bds 2006 -
£97% (1Fa89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains nduflsq 70

Asian Development Bank10%% Ln Stir

2009/Reg) -£103%
AustraSafConvnonweaKh of)S%% Ln Stk

2013Poo) -C94%5
1 1%% Ln Stk 201 E(Reg) - £1 1 1%
(1Fe89)

Bank of Greece 10*% Ln Stk 2010(neg) -
£96% (iFe89)
10*% Ln Stk 2O10(Br) - £96 (Z7Ja89)

Catssa CantraJa De Cooperation Boon
12%% Gtd Ln Stk 20l3(Reg) - £120%

Cafsse Natiocude Des Autoroutes18% Gtd
Ln Stk 2008 - £146% %

Credit Foncw De Franca
10%%GtdSerLnStk201 1.12.13.14(Reg)
- £102% (IFeBS)
14%% Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Reg) -£137%
(30Ja89)

Denmarkixmgdom of) 13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£119* %

Bectnctte de Franca12*% Old Ln Stk
2D08(Reg) - £121% ft

11%% Gtd Sar Ln Stk 200BM2(Rag) -
£115* %

European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £92% •*,

9*% Ln Stk 2009 - £97*. % %
10*% Ln Stk 20O4(Res) - £102* 9* 3
11% Ln Stk 2002fneQ) - £108*

Finland! Rapubic of) 11 Vi% Ln Stk
2009{Bag) -£111%

Hydro-Quebec12-75% Ln stk 2015 -
£122% % % *
15% Ln Stk 2011 - £137* (30Ja8&)

losland(Repubic of)l**% Ln Stk 2016 -
£1250

tnco Ldl5*% Una Ln Stk 2008 S Rep Opt
-£131%

Inter-Amencan Development Bar*9*%
Ln Stk 2015 - £97% B%

International Bank for Rec ft DevB%% Ln
Stk 2010(Reg) - £87%
113% Ln 5tk 2003 - nil X, u

Ireland I2H% Ln Slk 2008(Reg) - £118*.
Malaysia 10*% Ln Stk 2009(Br) - £95%

(30JB89I
New Zealand 1 1K% Stic 2008(Reg> - £108

11’/,% Stk 2014<Regj - £111* (1F«89)
Nova Soctta/Province of)1i*% Ln Stk

2019 - £112*
PortugaifRep of)9% Ln Stk 2018(Reg) -
£87% % %

Province da Quoboci2%% Ln Stk 2020 -
E118K. %%*.***.

Spain(K«gdocn oOll *% Ln Stk
2010(Reg) -£113*. K

SwedentKingdom of)9%% Ln Stk
2014<neg) - £98 S
13-5% Ln Stk 20l0(f1eg) - £128*
(30JaB9)

Trinidad ft Tobago(RepuHe oi)i2ft% Ln
Stk 2009(Reg) - £99% (30Ja89)

United Mexican States T6*% Ln Stk
2008(Reg) - £118 (30Ja89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargains Inducted 1798

AuazrBXa ft New Zaalano Bertdng BpNa

w

SA1(SO% PdftRkg 50% Dfv TB 309/90)
- 163 (31Ja89)

Bank of tneMndlGovetnor ft Co of)7% Ln
Stk 88/91 - £83-flFe89)

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - $32.123929
Barclays Bo-lk PLC7%% Uns Cap Ln Stk

85791 -'£910
8*%-Una Cap Ln Stk 68/93 - £89* 90
S-f
j!2% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - Oil* %
10% Una Cap Ln Slk 2002107 - 035 5

'Barings PLCS% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 93*
(27Ja89)

Co-Operative Bank PLC8.4Q% Cun Red
Prf 2013 £1 - 101

First Chicago CorpCom Stk SS -S34

HO Samuel Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk
89/94 - £90 (1FeB9)

Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 50 (31Jfl89)

Wound Bank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £BS*
10*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -
£101 * 2
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

El20*
National Westminster Bank PLCADR (3:1)

— $30* 1 (30Ja89)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 60 7 (IF08S)

9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £92*
12*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -

£113*
Royal Bank of Scotland Grow PLC

Warrants to sub for Ord - S3 (30Ja89)
11% Cum Prf £1 - 112

Smdh,SLAubyn(Hldgs! PLC9W*. Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 103 (31 Ja89)

Standard Chartered PLC13*% Subord
Uns Ln Slk 2002X17 - £109* (IFsSS)

Sumitomo Bank LdShs of Com Stk Y50 -
V840 875 900

TS8 Group PLC10*% Subord Ln Stk

2008 - £99*
Wartxxg (S.G.) Group PLC7%% Cum Prf

£1 -fettg

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains (nctuded712

AOed-Lyorts PLC5*% Cum Prf £1 - 52
6* (3tJaS9)

7*% Cum Prf £1 - 73
8*% Rad Deb Stk 84A» - £95*
(3iJa8S)
6*% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £87*
(27Ja89)
7%% Red Deb Stk 88193 - £87*
(1F«89)
1

1

*% Deb Stk 2009 - £1 1 5 * (27Ja89)
5*% Uns Ln Stk - £48 (31Js89)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 93«8 - £83* 4

Bass PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -69(1Fe89)
3*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £81*
8*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £90 2
7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £85 (31Ja89)

b—

m

investments PLC8% Uns Ln Stk
85/90 - £90 (31 Jo09l
7*% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £82*
(3lJa88)

BodUnotun Group PLC9*% Una Ln Stk
2000/05 - £80 (31Ja89)
9*% Cm Una Ln Stk aXXVOS - £188
90

Botkflncun’s Breweries Ld6*% Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £60 (31Ja89)

BubnerfH-PJHldgs PLC 8*% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 -102
GreensD WhWey PLC"A" Ord 5p -2S50
3% Cum Prf £1 -92
7% Ind Una Ln Stk - £66
8*% Ind Uns Ln Sdc - £75

GUrmess PLCADR (Eel) - $34* (31 Ja89)
Hardys ft Hansons PLCOrd 25p - 860

(IFeBfl)
Heavitnie Brewery PLC11*% Cum Prf £1
- 145 (1Fe69)

Man Distil lore Group PLCOrd Ir£025 -
IE4.45 p 383 4 * (1Fe89)

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1 -4634 70
Scottish ft Newcastle Breweries PLC7%
Cm Cbm Prf £1 -187 8 8 90 2 2
638% 1 St Mtg Deb Stk 84/89 - £97
(31Ja89)
7.1% 1 st Mtg Deb Stk BS/90 - £84
(30Ja8R
7.0% 1st M&) Deb Stk 89/94 - E88
(27Jo89)

Seagram DMMere PLC12%% Deb Slk
2012 - £118

South African Breweries Ld(L2% Cum Prf
R2 - 5 (30Ja89)
7% Red Cum Prf HI - S (1Fe89)

ThwattesfOanW) PLC5% 1st Cum Prf £10
- 500 (IFeSS)

Vaux Group PLC6*% Deb Stk 87/90 -
£1000
9.875% Deb Stk 2015 - £95 (Z7Ja89)
11%% Deb Sdt 2010 - £110% (3lJe68)

Wamey.Mann ft Truman Hldgs PLC4*%
krd Deb Stk - £38 (30Ja69i
4%% Rod Deb Stk 88/33 - £78 (1Fe69)
7% Red Deb Stk 88/93 -£8&
7K% Red Dab Stk B7/SZ - £87 fTRa69)
12*% Red Deb Stk 2008 - £117% «

Whitbread A Co PLCB Ora 2Sp - £10*
5H% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -56*
(31Ja89)
6% 3rd Cum Prf Slk £1 - 57 (31Ja89)
7% 3nf Cum Prf 81k £1 -70(1F^89)
6»% Red Deb Stk 8891 - £87%
7% Red Deb Stk 8893 - £86 (Z7Je89)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 8691 -£91 (27JaB9)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 9599 - £80%
<3U»«)
7X% Urn In Sflc 980000 - £83% 4*
(31J8B9)
10*% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £100
{3IJS89)

WNttreed investment Co PLCOrd 25p -
498 500
6%% Deb Slk 8499 - £98* (31Ja89)

Youtg ft Co's Brewery PLC9% Cum Prt

£1 - 117 (3GJa89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargains IncfudediU

Norm Housing AsEoeWkjo LdB%% Gtd Ln
Stk 2037 - £83* <1Fe89)

Zero Cpn Ln Sflc 2027 - 240 90 7S
(31 Jafifl)

Commercial, industrial, etc
No, of bargains tnduded2082fl

AAH Hldm PLC42% Cum Prf £1 -61*
(31Ja89)

ABB Kent PLC4*% Cum Prt Stk £1 -44
(3lJoBS)
7%% Deb Stk 8893 - £90*

ACNMn PLC11% Cmr Uns Ln Sflc

94/98 - £99 (Z7Ja89)
AOT LdADR (10:1) - S23.779*
AEa U15K% Cum Prf R2 - 35 (1Fa89)

AMEC PLCNew flSp CMee) Cum cm Rad
Prf SQp - 104 5**6

. 15% Urw Ln Stk 1992 - £108 10
A/noura PLCWarrants to sub for Ord - 10
Albion PLCOrd 20p - 66 71 (31Ja89)
Albright ft Wtteon Ld7%% Dab Stk 6S90 -
£w (31Ja09)
8% Deb Stk 8792 - 891

Mem Akanlnlum LdCom Shs of Npv -
$34* (30Ja69)

AMmnders Mdga PLC-AiRstV)Ord lOp -
30(30JaB9)

Aisxon Group PLC82Sp (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prl lOp -38

Anderson.Strathclyde PLC8% Urn Ln Stk
8691 -£B5(Z7Ja89>

Arooiearic(HUgs) PLCOrd 5p - 130

ArimnS 11%%Cm Urn Ln Sflc 1990

-

£90 (3QJa89)
ASOA Group PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 -143

(30Ja83)
Associated British engtnaaring PLC4JB%
Cum Prt £1 -53$ 7 (3iJ*Bg)

Assodatad British Foods PLC6% Cum Prt

£1 - 59 (27Ja89)
5*% Urn Ln Slk 87/2002 50p -25
7*% Uns In Stk 87/2002 G0p - 36

Aasoctatad Fisheries PLCflK% Uns Ln Stk
91/98 - £85 (30JBBS)

Attwoods PLCADR (6:1) - $30 *
Attwooda (Fkianoe) NV8*p Gtd Red Cnv

Prf Sp - 1 13
Austin Reed Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 385

(27Js8S)
Automated SecurityOfldgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cun Red Prf £1 - 146 *
6% Cm Cum fled Prf £1 -111*3

Avrfel PLC10% Cum Prf £1(Restricted
Rights) - 137* (31J88S)

Avesoo PLCCum Rg Cnv Red Prf 1987 Ip
- 103(1Fe89)

Ayrshire Motal Products PLCOrd 25p -
292

B-A.T industries PLCADR (1:1) - S9.C2
S24679.67

BLA.T. Investments PLC50% Uns Ln Stk
9096 -E99*
10K% Uns Ln Stk 90/36 - E99 *

BET PLCS% Perp Deb Slk - e*7%
(31Ja89)

BfCC PLC5K% 2nd Clan Prf Slk £1 -DO
4f1F089)
7% Deb Stk 8590 - £90 IlFeSS)
7«% Deb Stk 9095 - £87 * 82
(3KM81

BM Group PLC4.6P (Net) Cnv Cun Red
Prf 20p - 106 (31J&B9)

BOC Grom PLC I2K* Uns Ln Ok
2012/17 - £114

BPB industries PLC7K% Dab Slk 8691 -
£90* (31JaBB)
10U% Deb Stk 97/2002 - £100 (1FetJ9)

B&QJnternattOnel PLC12*% Uns Ln Sflc

9398 -£100 (1FB89)
BTP PLC7ftp(Net] Cm Cum Rsd Prf lOp

- 10*5
BTR PLCADR (4:1) -S2C2
BsfleyfC H.) PLCB* Ord lOp - 55
Bardon Group PLC5p (Net) Cm Cun Red

Prf lOp - 1050
Bair ft Wallace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p
-480

BaOeyj PLC10% Cun Prf £1 - 108
(3Uo89)

Beaiifocd Group PLC7p (Not) Cum Cm
Red Prt I0p - 100 (30JaB9)

Beaasr PLC 8.67% Cun Red Prf £1 - 98
IlFeSS)
ss% Cnv IM Ln sac 2000 - £149

Bemrooe Corp PLC7*% Cum Prf £1 —
72 Va

Btbby(J ) ft Sons PLC4^% Cun Prf £1 -
62(31Ja8S)

Bamd Quatoast PLC71i% Uns Ln Sflc

87/92 - £30
BUdcen Hutton Hldgs Ld5*% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 40 (31Ja69)
Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Una Ln Sflc

8590 - £90 (lFefiS)

Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - $15.1
.139485

Btue Cade industries PLC7%% Cm Cum
Red Prt n -138 8*9
S^% 2nd Deb Stk 19849009 - £800
8U% Urn LnSK(197S draft) -ES8
(iFeSS)

Boots Co FLC7%% Uns Ln Sflc 8893 -
£38

Bawater industries PLC4J35% Cum Prt £1
- 63* (31Ja89)

Braime(T.F.&J H-KHIdga) PLC*A* Non.V
Old 25p - 222 (1Fe89)

Pra/thwahe PLCCnv Prf Sop - 80 80 3
(27Ja89)

Brent Chermcab Internationa PLC9%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 102 (27Ja89)

Bridon PLC6% Cum Prt 50p - 27 p7Ja89)
10U% Dab Stk 91/96 - £98*

Brash Airways PLCADR (10:1) -

$32.6589120
Brmsh A/can AJumWian PLC10*% Oeb

Stk 2011 -£S7% (27JSBS)
10*% Dab Stk 8994 - £98*

British-American Tobacco Co Ld5% Cura
Prf Slk £1 - 51 fSOdaBS)

6% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 59*
British Dredging PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 9396
- £74* (31JOB9)

British ratings Group PLC5S%Cm Red
Prf £1 - 740 SO

British Shoe Corp Hldgs PLC5*% Cun
2nd Prf £1 - S3 (1Fe89)

6*% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 85*
7% Uns Ln Stk 8590 - £90*

British Steel PLCADR (10:1) (Ptiy Pd) -
SI 3.520 .640 .650

British Sugar PLCffl*% fled Deb Stk
2013 -£104*

Brown(John) PLC5%% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -
£59

BtfgtnlA^.) ft Co PLCOrd Sflc 5p - 103
Bund PLC7%Cm Uns Ln Sflc 9597 -

£101 2 3 3
Bumdene Investments PLC19% Uns Ln

Sflc 2007/12 - £113 (1Fe89)

Bwton Group PLCWts to SUE) tor Ord She
1991 -20
9K% Uns Ln Stk 982003 — £88
8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1996/2001 - £91 2
3*4

Butfln's Ld8% 2nd Mtg Oeb Sflc 5297 -
£85* (30JaB9)

CXindustrials PLC7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -
220 (1F089)

CRH PLC7% "A" Cum Prt bSTI -l£OS7
(31Ja89)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC3*% Cum 1st
Prf Sflc £1 - 45 50
8*% 1st Mtg Deb Sflt 9*000* -£86
(1FS89)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 8893 - £80
(1FeB9)

CakHbrikid.Robey ft Co PLCOrd lOp -
160 (30Ja89)

Cape Industries PLC10% Deb Sflt 8891 -
E97(1Fe89)

Contreway Trust PLCT1% Cun Prf £1 -
107 9(1Pe89)

Channel Tunmi investments PLCfip - 172
4

Charringms Industrial Hldgs Ld10%%
Uns Ln Sflc 9398 - £99 (S0J8897

Charier Conaafldated PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 49)
- $8* p 432

Chepstow Racecsme PLCOrd 2Sp -
£10.1 (30Ja89)

Chuch(Charies)DevelopmBnts PLC9^75%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 104* (31JeB9)

CtarkefT.) PLCOrd lOp - 100 (1Fe89)
Ckitsom-Perm Munatlonal Ld7H% 2nd
Deb Slk 8691 -£87(27*83)

Ctyda Blowers PLCOrd 2Sp - 295 (IReaq
Coats PMona PLC6%% Uns Ln Sflc

200297 - £87*
7*% Uns Ln Sflc 9095 - £82 4 (1Fe89)

Coats Vlyefla PLC49% Cun Prf £1 -87 7
*(3l4a89)

Cotwn(Aj ft Co PLCNon-V *A* Ord 20p -
82S

Cotarofl Group PlXSp Cun Rad Prf 2005
10p - 104* (31Ja89)

Conipass Group PLCOrd 5p -303 4 7
.307 8 9 10 1 2 4 4

Gookaon Group PLC7% PM Ord 50p - 36
Cooper (Frederic*) PLCflSp (Net) Cnv Red
Cun Ptg Prf 10p - 99 (81 Ja88)

CcxatauldB PLCADR (1:1) - 1532 (1FUB)
6% Cun Red 2nd Prf £1 - 58 (1FM9)
7%% Deb Sflc 8994 - £88*
5*% Uns Ln Sflc 9496 - £73*
6*% Uns Ln Sflc 9496 - £79
7X% Urn Ln Stk 9498 - £82*
7%% Urn Ln Sflt 200095 - £79*
(31JS99)

Cronha Group PLC14%Cm Oeb Stk 1992
- £186 (27Ja89)

CrystaMs Mgs PLC8*%Cm Una Ln
Sflc20GS -£85

Cuoen's Hldgs PLCWarrants to sub tar
Ord -12

DRG PLC7%% Urn Ln Stk 8691 -£90*
r PLC4J6% Cun Prf £1 -85

6*% Red Deb Sflc 8695 - £78 (31Ja89
Davies ft Metcalfe PLCOrd lOp - 12S

Dabenhams PLC7*% 2nd Deb Sflc 9196
- £81 (31Ja89)
8K% Una Ln Stk 8691 - £89 (IFeSS)
7X% Um Ln Sflc 200297 - £75%
(1FM8)
7%% Uns Ln Sflc 200297 - £76
(31Jafl9)

Delta PLC7%% Deb Sflc 8590 - £345%
10%% Deb Sflc 9599 - £100 (31Ja89)

Dencora PLC82S% Cum Cm Red Prt £1
- 130 (30Ja89)

Dewhurat PLCOrd 10p -73 (31Ja89)
ddde (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 110

Domirflon Intaragtionai Group PLC
Warranta to sub tor Ord -3

Dowty Group PLC7% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 - 120 1 2
Egerton Trust PLC9.75% let Cun Red Prf

£1 -103 (27Je8S)
EBottfB.) PLC7% Cm Cun Rsd Prf £1 -
98 (iFe89)

Bswlck PLC8% Cm Cun Red Prf 9294
£1 -310

ByaOtfmbisdan) PLCOrd 2Sp -785
(31Ja89)
-

i BecWc Co Ld7% Oeb Sflc 8691 -

European Home Products PLC8*%Cum
Red Prf 200195 £1 - 101 * (30Je89>
S*% Cnv Cum Red Prf 2006/1 1 £1 -
116 8 (1 Fs89)

a*uttmne( PLC/Qjrohatnei SACfnfta
(Stoovam hncrlMd) - FR78
Warrants (Scovam inscribed) -

Erode Group PLC8% Cm Una Ln Sflc

0398 - £183
FH Group PLC7.7% Cnv Cum Red Prf
8599 £1 -87

Ftaray Gratp PLCNow Ord 5p
(Fp/LA-6/2/89) - 176 6 7

reihcstowe Tank Oevetopmsnts Ld7*%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 07/89 -£S8(31Ja80)

fine Spinners ft Doubters Ld4% let Mtg
Deb Stk Red - £35 (1 FA89)

Fbher(Alberi)Grou> PLCADR (10:1) -
$18.16 (1Fe89)

neon* PLCADR (4:1) - S1ft475 * B5
6*% Deb Stk 6499 - £96 (30Ja89)
5%% Um Ln Stk 2004/09 - £84
(30Ja89) >

FoBcea Group PLCOrd 5p - 63 3 %
Fgttnum ft Mason PLCOrd Sflc £1 -

£36.3* (27JS89)
7% Cun Prt Sflc £1 -85

Fcseco PLC4%% Cum Prt £1 - 58
8U% Cm Red Cun aid rtf - 130
(31JB8S)
10% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 9095 - £130
(31Ja8S)

Friendly Hotels PLC4%% Cnv Cun Red
Prf £1 -95(31Ja89)
3%Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -1703S
(31Jb80>

Frogmote Estates PLC13B5% 1st Mtg
(tab Sflr 200093 - £S8 (31JaB9)

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC7%% Gtd Deb
Stk 8792(2nd Ser.) -E9&G
10K% Gtd Deb Stk 9095 - £99 %
10%% Gid Deb Sflc 9297 - £103**
K&

General EJactric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $ft82
MJB6 3
7%% Uns Ln Ok 8792 - £84 (31Ja89)
754% Uns Ln SO. 8893 - £88

General Motors Corp7%% Old Uns Ln Stk
8792 -£89*

easterner HMgs PLC10% Cm Una In Stk
9095 - Cl29

Gibbs ft Dandy PLC8*% Deb Slk 9196 —
£80 pOJaSS)

Glaxo Group U37%% Uns Ln Stic 8595
50p - 42 (Z7JaS9)

Qlynwed International PLC754% Cun Pit
£1 - 70 (31Jb89)
10%% Uns Ln Sflc 9499 - £99 101

OooUiead Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad
Prt El - 130 (27JOB9)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 46 (31Ja89)
Grand Metropofifan PLC6% Cum Prf Cl -

50 (31JS89)
6%% Cum Prt £1 — 59 (27Ja89)
5-75% CULS 1989 400p(200p Ptiy
PdMReg) - 302 334455

Gnat undranal Stares PLC5%% Red Uns
Ln Stic - £45(21Ja99)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 9398 - £80 6
131J8BS)

Hanover Drucs PLCB.75%cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 -81*

HwTla(l_XHBraSa) LdS% Rad CUn Prt Cl
- 60 (lFe69)

Harrisons ft Crosfield PLC8*% cun Prf
£1 - 84(27Jfl89)

Hawker Sktaafay Group PLC5*% Cun
PrIEI -55{lFe89)

7*% Oeb Sflc 87/92 - £87 (Z7JS89)
Hay ft Robertson PLCB* Cum Prf £1 -

70
Hercules Inc Shs of Com Stk of NPV -
E27* (31Ja89)

l lasu*' Consumor Products LdS% uns Ln
Stk 8596 - £SO (30JB$9|

House of Fraser PLCB% Uns Ln Stk 9398
- £69* (27J2BS)
8%% Uns Ui Stk 9398 - £85

Hunterprim Group PLC6*% cm Cum
Red Prt £i - 108 (3iJa89)

(Ml PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 8691 - £91
(1Fe89)
8% Una in SB* 8590 - £90 (30Ja89)

Iceland Frozen Foods Htags PLCCnv Cun
Red Prf 20p -99 9 TOO*

knperiai Chemical Industries PLCS*%
Una Ln Stk 94/2004 - £67
7K% Uns Ln Stk 8691 - £91 * 2
8*% Uns Ln Slk 8893 - £90 1 * % Z
11%% Uns Ln Stk 9196 - £102 *

International Pam PLC8i»% Uns Ln Stk
9095 - £70* 88 (Z7Ja39)

Jessups PLC7_3p (Net)Cm Cum Red prf
SOp -9686 %

Johnson ft Firth Brown PLC 11 .03% Cum
Prf £1 - 126 C30Ja89)
11% Uns Ln Sflt 9398 - £92 (1Fo83)

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7j>p (Net)

Cm Cun Red PrMOp - 113 (1FB89)
9% Cum Prf £1 -90(30Ja89)

JohnsonJAatthey PLCS%Cnv Cun Prf £1
-590
8*% Mtg Deb Stk 8595 - £90

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Red Prf K& -
823

Kennfcig Motor Group PLC5%% Cum Rf
£1 - 67 (30Ja89)
7% Cura Prf £1 -69

Keppei Corporation LdOTO SS 1 -
SSft273297 320994 (30Ja89)

Kymmene CorporationShs FM20
(Unreatrictad) - FM126 (31Ja89)

Latflxoke Group PLC8% Gtd Una Ln Sflc

9092 - £90* OOJaS9)
Latng(John) PLCOrd *A* Non Vtg 2Sp —

317 203
Laird Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -

Lament Hldgs PLC10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -
110 <1Fe&)

Lpporea fttah—taaffflBa#FLC8% Oeb Sflc

9396 - £88*
Lateura Investments PLC7% Cum Cm
Red Prf (9398) £1 -97*8

LevrisfJohnJPartnership PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk £1 -50(lFa8S)
7*% Cum Prt Stk £1 -70 (1Fe89)

Liberty PLC95% Cum Prf £1 - 110
(31Ja88)

Ufa Sciences tntematiooa) PLC8% Cun
Cm Red Prt £1 -l47C7Ja89)

Lonrho PLCADR (1:1) -$6*i pQJa6S)
7»« 1st Mtg Deb Sflt 8691 -£85
(30Ja89)
1054% 1st Mtg Deb Sflt 970002 - £99
K(1F®«9)
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Slk 87/92 - £85
(BOJaBB)

Lbw ft Bonar PLC5*% 3rd Cun Prf Sflc

£1 -SO plJaftS)
Low(Wm) ft Co PLCa.79% CumCm Rad

Prf £1 -138*
Lucas Industries PLC1054% Uns Ln Slk
9297 - £100*

Lyon ft Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 260
MB Group PLCWarrants to sub far Old -

118(301389}
10*% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £99

MBS PLC6% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1997 - £50
(1Fe89)

McCarthy ft Stone PLC8.75% Cum Rad
Prf 2003 £1 - 106 (31Ja88)

7% Cm Uns In Stk 9994 -£184
PFM8)

Magnet PLCS2S% Red Cum ftf£1 -82
(31Ja89)

Maries & Spencer PLCADR (Gel) -$18%
(3Qja89)

MarahaBa HaOtax PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -
115

Mecca Laisura Group PLC7JBp (NeqCm
Cun Red Prl 20p - 103 *4*5

Mftal CorporationCom Shs of NPV - 140
(27Jo89)

Monsanto PLC6%%GM Ln Sflt 92/97 -
£70(1Fe89)

Morgan CtucSfle CD PLC7S% (Net)Cm
Cun Rad Prf £1 - 112 * 3
9*% Deb Stk 950000 - £90 (1Fe88)

NSM PLCftSp (Net)Cm Cun Rad PrflOp
-113

News International PLC7% lotCum Prf £1
-71
8% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -81

Next PLC7%-A- Cun Prf £1 - 68 (31JaB9)
10%-B- Cun Prf SOp - 43 |27Ja89)

Nobla ft Lund PLC8% Cm Cun Rad Prf
£1 -127 8(301*09) •

Norauna Group PLC8%%Cm UM Ln Sflc

9994 - £108(301*89)
Norsk Data ASClass *8*(Non Via) NK20 -

E4JK(1Fe89)
Northern Engineering Industries PLC3%

Cura Red Prf £1 -42(301a8S)
5379% Cun Prf £1 -71

• 9%% Uns In Slk 8893 - £89 (3UflBB)
9% Uns Ln Stk 90195 - EBB (27Ja89)

Oosonica Group PLCWanants to su> ka
Ord - 12 (1F489)

OOvsrfGeorgeKFootwmr) PLCOrd 25p —
606 (27JaBS)

ParkfWd Group PLCCum Red Prf 2010/13
£1 -93
7% CunCm Red Prf £1 -340

PMsraon Zochonb PLC7*% Cum Prt £1
- 90 (31Ja6B)
10% Cum Prf £1 - 100 (1Fe89)

Ftaraon PLC8L2S* Uns In Sflc 8893

-

£91* (31Js89)
Ramos PLC13*% Cm Uns Ln Stk

1990(Ssrias*A‘} - £130 (31Ja8S)
Ptatjgnum PLC6% Cum Prf 50p -25

OFaffl)
Ptessey Co PLC7*% Deb Stk 9297 -
£83*

Portals Htags PLC9»% Cm uns in Stk
94/2000 -£185

RartsmoumftSundarfndNeimpapsraPLC
108% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -il6(3£Ua89)

Prowling PLC88% Cun Rad Prf £1 -99
100 100 (27Ja89)

Qiacka Group PLC10% Cum Rrf £1 -100
(31JS89)

RfXHdijs PLCWairantsv sub tar Ord
- 30(27Ja89)
9% Cura Prf £1 - 88 (3lJs89)
12% Cm Uns In Stk 2000 - 295
(1Fe89)

RPH Ld4% Cum Prf £1 -30(30JaB9)
4*% Urta Ln Stic 2004/09 - £30
(31Ja89)
7%% Una Ln Stk 8792 - £90 (30Ja89)
9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £80 (SiJ«89)

Racat Oaouanlcs PLCADR (1:1) - SftOB

Racal Telecom PLCADR(lQrl) - S48%#
%*%*.7a»7.2*.29*%*

Rartc a^Hsaflon PLCADR (1:1) - $14%

Ranks Hovis MeOoygafl PLC6% Cum 1st
Prf £1 -58{1Fa89)
8% CUro 'A' Prf £J - S0(1Fs88)
6% Cum “0" Prl 21 -53 (IFeSS)
8*% Uns Ln Stk 9094 - £90*
(30Ja89)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 9195 - £90

Ransomes Skns ft Jetteriea PLC5*%
Cun Prt £1 -48(31Ja89)

Ratnars Group PLC825p Cm Cun
Nan-Vtg Rad Prf 20p -88 7

Readout International PLC8% Cun Prf
SOp - 23 (1Fe89)
8%% Uns Ln Sflc 8893 -£80*
(27Ja89)

Rectott & Colroan PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -
50 (IFeSS)

Reed International PLC4*% Cun Red Prf
£1-48

Retyon Group PLC7*% Uns Ln Sflc 8891
- £85 (1FS68)

RetiOk)PLC6% Cun Prt Sflc £1 -48
(27JSBB)
8% 1st Deb Stk 9196 -£80(31Ja89)

Rockwera Group PLC78$%Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prf £1 - 96 7 8
8% Uns Ln Sflc 9599 - £81

Ropner PLC11K% cun Prf £1 -1226
plJaSS)

Rotoric PLC9K% Cura Prt £1 - 95
(30Ja89)

Ru0by Group PLC8% Un« in Stk 9398

-

£73 (30Ja89)
7%% Uns Ln Sflc 9398 - £80 (1Fe89)

8 4 U Stores PLCWsrranta to sub for Ord

;S8%Cmrcun Had Prf £f
-130»30<»-H»2*2»
Warrants to sub for Old -17822

Sastchi ft Saatchl Co PLCADR (3:1) -
$20%

SalnsburytJ) PLCADR (1:1) -$483

^4%^ Mtg Dob Stk 8792 - £90 1
O0JB89)

Sailer's HnanceA/nv Corporation Ld5*%
Cum Prf R2 - £0.05 ^7Ja89)

PLC-B* Old 6p -£175

Scantroitic Hktaa PLC78Sp (Net)Cm
Cun Red Prf 20p - 106 7 (3Us8S)
5.75% Cm Clan Rsd Prt et - 160
(30Ja8^

Scoa ft Robartaon PLC7*% CunCm
Rad Prf £1 -12S(30Ja£9)

Sears PLC7% "A* Cum Prf £1 - 70
(31Ja89)
12*%CunPrf£1 -110 (SOloSm
7%% Uns Ln Stk 9297 - £80

Sews EnglneerfmHldgs PLC6% Cura Prf
Cl - 57 (3lJe£S)

SkSaw Group PLC7K% Um Ln Sflc
200398- £80 (1Fa89l

9*% Deb Sflc 3297 -£93(1Fs89)
tandao prmam) PLC6828% Cm Cun Rad
Prt £1 - 105 (Z7Ja89)

600 Group PLC3.16% Cun Prf £1 -42

Smur*(Jefteroon)GrDup PLC1D*% uns
Ln Sflc 7698 - K94

ffommsnrfiaPM—tj ft Son PLCOfd 2Sp -
840

SpongHIdjjsPLCCm Cum Rad Prf 20p —

7% cm cum Red Prf £1 -73(31Ja89)
Squibb CorpCom Stic SI - $63.137716^
Stavetey MucMM PLC7*% Uns Ln

Slk(88/91) - £89 90 (1FM»
Stead ft Sknpson PLCOrd 2Sp - £14%

(310*89)
4*% Dab StkfPerrt - E33(Z7Js89)

Storehouse PLC9%Cm Uns Ln Sflc 1992
- £122 (1Fa89)

Summer IntematiooW PLC7i% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -70(iFe89)

Sutcane^peakinan PLCWarrants to sub
lor Ord -72(3lJa39)

SwanUohn) ft Sons PLCOrd 25p - 490
Swfre(John) ft Sons LdEL3%Cun Prf £1 -
73% A 44 (27Ja8S)

8ymonds Engineering PLCOrd Bp - 44
(lFe89)

T ft N PLC8% Mtg Dob Stic 8792 - £91
(31Ja89)
11%% Mtg Dab Sflc 95/2000 - £102
(SUeflO)

Tarmec PLC8%% Uns Ln Slk 9095 - £90
Te» ft Lyle PLC7X% Um Ln Sflc 8990 -
£92 (1Fs69)
8% Uns In Sflc 200398 - £77 (Z7JSB9)

Tattos Htags PLCWsrranta to sub tor Ord-95*^
9% Cun Prt £1 - 00* (IFeSS)

Tennessee Gas PHpefloe Co10% f
Cm Uns Ln Stk 9195- £1B0{

,

Thomson Organisation PtC21.7% Cun
Prf 2Sp - 90 (Z7JaBS)
3% 1st Mtg Dab 8tk<6494) - £95
(IFefiS)

7%% Uns Ln Stk 8792 - £96 (30Ja89)
Thomson T-Una PLC5J5p(Net)Cm Cun
Red Prf 20p - 110

THORN affl PLCADR (1:1) - $12%

to sub for Ord -21820

ssa.1% Uns Ln Stk 8892 - £90 (3Wa89)
8K% Uns tn Stk 8994 - £92 (30Ja89)

Tiang(Thama3) PLCS.25% Cum Prt £1 -
70 (1Fe6S)

8M% Una Ln Stk 89/94 -£078*
Tksdde Group PLC11*% Uns Ln Stic.

9198 - £99*#
Ttoghu Juts Factrvy PLCOrd Sflt £1 -

550 70
Tomkins PLC9K% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1994
-£230

Tootli Group PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -45
7%% Uns In 8flt 8094 - £86*

Towles PLCOrd lOp - 188
‘A* Non-V.Oid lOp -66 (1FS89)

Trtialgar House PLC7% Um Oeb Sflt £1
-64 0OJa89)
8% Uns Ln Sflc 9499 - £86 (31JaB9)
9*% Uns Ln Stk 2000/0S -£8793
10%% Uns inSflt 200198 - £98*

Transport Development Group PLC8K%
Uns In S0( 9396 - £80
12*% Uns Ln Stk2008 - £114* »

Triplex Uoyd PLC5%% Cun RrfEI -47
<1Fe89)

Trusthouse Forts PLCWarrants to sub tor
Ord -88
628% 1st Mtg Dob Sflt 8690 -£89*
(31JS89)
10£% Mtg Deb Stk 61/06 - £100

1

9.1% Una Ln Sflc 95/2000 - £90
Unicom Industries PLC10% Uns Ln Stk

89/94 - £94 8* (1FS89)
Urtigata PLC7%% Dab Sflc 8891 -£91*

CtF®89)
5% Uns In Sflt 9198 - £80(1Fa89)
6*% Uns Ln Stic 9196 - £77

Unlever PLCADR (4:1) - $82 fiFe89)
S%% Uns In Sflt 9V200B - £83
(31JS89)
8% Uns In Stk 91/2008 - £80* 1% 2

Union trasinsflonW Co PLC8%Cua Prf

Stk £1 -71
Union Basel Corp(of Soufli AtricaJLdOnJ
ROJO -42*

Untied Giess Htags PLC7*% istHBgDab
Sflt 8790 - £92 (30Js8B)

United Sdantillc Mdgs PLC5J%Cm Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prt £1 - 78

Upton(E.)&8ons PLCOrdSp -78 80
(27J089)

Verity Hktos Ld7*% Dab Sflc 8792 - £82
(31Js89)

Wdnra PLCPM 9% 9Bc(Noi»-Cuj« - £47
(30Ja99)
5% CumtTax Free To SOpJPrf Stk £1 -
69 70

Victoria Cupet Htags PLCOrd 2Sp- 177
(30JOB9)

WB industries PLCOrd 10p -6578
11.5% CUn Prf £1 - 93 (1Fe89)

WCRS Group PLC59% Cm Cum Red Prf

1999 lOp - 102 (30J8B9)

Wagon industrial Mdgs PLC7J25p (Net)

On Ptg Prt lOp - 110*
Warner ft Staff HUgs PLCOrd 6p -130

(iFe8B)
Wa&arfJ O.) ft CD PLCOrd 25p - 42S

(1Fs89)
WMrarfThomas) PLCOrdSp -68(1Fsfl0)
Watarford Glass Group PLCT1%% Uns La

Slk 7895 -Z75
Watertud GiassMRrfd Wedgwood PLC

Units (1 WFGOrd«EtL05ft1 WFWkrc
-71*2

WatmoutMHMga) PLC8*%Cum Rod Prf

2006 £1 -98*C7JaBB)
Waverfey Cameron PLC75p (Nat) Cm
Cum Red Prt 5p -94(3lJrt0)

Waetiand PLCWaneras to sub for

Ord -55 8
7%%CmCU»fM£1 - 1EB430JM6)

Whttacroit PLC4.1% Cun Prf £1 -57
(3fJa89)

Wtscn(Connofly)HWgs PLC10*% Cun
2nd Prf £1 -110TlFsa^

Wood (Graham) PLCOrd 25p - 195 5 7 7
*8 8 9 2002

Youghai CarpatrfHMgs) Ld7*% Cub Prf

lr£i - £022 (31J835)
Yule Cano ft Co PLC11*% Cum Red Prf

1998/200321 -120p0Ja89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains WctadedSOS

Armour Tmst PLC10*% Uns Ln Stk 91/96
- £90(31Ja89)

BaBe GOtord Technology PLCWarranta to
Sub lor Ord -59(1Fe89)

Britannia Arrow Hldgs PLCWIsTo
Subscribe tar Ord - 42
6*% Cum Prf £1 -63(1Fa®)

British ft CoramomMbkii Hktos PLC10*%
Una Ln SOt 2012 - £88* % * % % %

Capitai Strategy Ftaxi LdPtg Red Prf

SO.01(Japan Futo Shs) - £2.720882
2.72773(304089)
Ptg Red Prt $O.01<En>ergtngMdsFund)
- 51.6681 (30Ja39)

Cater Aftan GA Income Fd IdPtg Rad Prf

Det^M^ftGmwcNT^unt PLCttd 50p -

EFT Group PLCWarranta to sub tor Ord

-

18 (30Ja39)
Exploration Co PLCOrd Stic 5p - 188

(1FU89)
F ft C Enterprise Truet PLCWarrants lo

sub for Ord -11 (Z7JaS9)
First Oebentu* Rnanca PLC11.129%

SeveraflyGH Deb Stk 2018 - £107*
(1F©89)

Firs National Rnanca Corp PLC10%
. Subord Uns Ln Stk 1962 -ES3*

(27JS89)
Foreign ft Cd ReserveAasstFimdLd

PtgRadPrf $a05 CL 0(Gtobal Equities)
- £7.48 (27Ja89)
PtnFladPrf SOJS
^^MFInRIskAssShrf - £BJ8f68
55404 554041 (IFSBm

aTAotaOtarftoflJFund LdPtg Red Prf Ip -
£9.71

Goode Durant PLC3£%Cm Prf SOp -
23 (D0JaB9)

Greece Fuxl LdShs $04X1 (Rag) -$8JJ
(Z7Ja89)

H^vvoft Irwastmenl Truer PLCOrd 2Sp -

Hunting Gflraon PLC42% Cun Rf £t -
66(1Fe8B)

tot Global Funds LdPig Red Prf
$OOf(StarUg Shs) - £17J» (1FM9)
Pig Red Prt fc.cn(Managed Shs) -
£17.73 (30Ja89)

Inehcape PLC5*% CUn Red Prf9092W
- ae (3ija89)
6*% Cum Rad Prf 9092 £1 -87
(IFsSS)
8% Itos Ln Stic 8790 - £96* (1Fe69)
10K% Una Ln Stk 9096 - £100

_ 12*% lira Ln Stk 6898 - £100 (1Fs88)
Internationa Ctty Htaa PLC6K%Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 -85

Inti Stock Exchange or UKftRep of IrLd
7*% Mtg Dab Stk 9096 - £83*
(31Je89)

Korea Europe Fuxl LdShs $0.10 -$*0*

8*%Un)*% Uns Ln Stk 07/92 -£88<30la8S)
11% Una Ui Stk 92/87 - £99 (ZrjSsi

StingsbytRC.(PLCOrd 2flp - 450
Br Old lOp- 5960*
8% Rad Deb Stk 8792 -E825C
6*% Red Uns Ln Slk - 240 flFWffl

. 10R to Dr) $0.10 (Cpn 3 - $600 0
IfT Hofc&iga PLC947% Cud Rad Prf £1

- 99 (Z7J&89)
Malacca Fund (Gagman) LdPtg She 8001

MaroayOffShore Starting TrustShs at
m/83lcbal Fung - 102j8 (8Ua8B)

Matzartne captaMJrw Tat 2001 PLCInc
Shs£1-162»

NMC Groito PLCWtoranta to sub tor Sna
-91

Fraction* tnvearmenr Do PuCOrd Ktp -92
(31JaS3)

Royal Trust Oovararaant sacs Fund LdPtg
Red Prf ip - 85J» (31Jtf9)

Sava ft Prosper Gold tod Ld$O0l -
SI4.37 (1F«89)

Second Maiknf Investment Co PLC2K%Cm Uns Ln Stk 1964 - £89 70

1

(31Ja89)
Somaa Treat Group PLCOrd ip^- 173

(31Ja89)

S«P“ortoWBnnaMa Co PbC8% Red
Dab Stk 9193 - £90 (30Ja89)

Smith Now CourtPLCWlvwtti totitib.torCM - 25 30 Q0Ja89)
12% Subord Una Ln Stk 2001 - £93*

_ (11=tiB9)
Strata tnveshnents PLCWanants to aU>

tor Ord -40#

TR Worldwide Strategy Ftmd SfcavSha
NPV (North America Fond) —El-0887*
Shs NPV (MuM-Currency Bond Raid) -
£1.0046UFMSt

Target tntemational Bond Raid LdPig Red
rtf ip - IZtWto _

The) (nvestment Fund LdPtg Rad PM
£0.01 -S11X

Thatiand mtarnatlonM Find LdPtg She -

SO01 (tDR s to Br) -*10%
Thompson Clve kwaaanenta PLCOrd SOp
— 134 5 (30Ja89)

Tlxxntort Pactfto Investment FundSAM -
910 2 (IFeSS)

Vatoe ft income Treat PLCWaoania 8994
to sub tor ttd - 15 (31Ja89)

Vartoruoh Currency Find LdPtog A Rad
Rrf Ip — 17S (3PJfl83)

Insurance
Ngpt bargains tadudedfl57

Commercial Unkm Assurance Co PLOW
Cum Bod Prf 8912009« -52(301*99)

General Aoc RreftUla Mac Corp PLC
5*% Cun Prf £1 - 65
7%% Una Ln Stk 87/92 -£B7f30J*88)
7%% Una Ln Stk S297 -£887

aS^tanRova&rchanse AeeuaMaPtC
7% Cura Rad Prf £1 - 89 (30Ja89)

7% Una Ln Stk 8691 -287 8*
Scottish Ufa Aasuanca Co7K% Una Ln

Sflt 97/2002 — £77* (31Ja89)

Investment Trusts
Nou of bargttina jnckJded824

AKance Treat PLC5% Prf Sflt - £56

AuetraS&ivBAtiuom Trust PLCWarranta
to afl hr Ord —17 (31Ja89)

BaSBe Gdlord Japan Trust PLCWarrants
to sub lor Ord -425(lFe8B)

BeOe Gifford Shto Nkmoo PLCWarranta
UsttoforOrd -54V

Brftiah Assets Treat PLCA* 5% rtf

aatfCun) -£S0
British Empfra Sec ft Gamranrest10%%
Oeb Stk 2011 - £98

C&CJnveatrnardTreat PLCOrd 2Sp -
230 (30Js8S)

Cambrian ft Gonorrf SecuriBaa PLC5%
Cun Prt £1 -52* (1F089)

Cap/t^ Gearing Treat PLCOrd 25p -330

Chleban's Madtoai Charity Inv TM .. .

VWnants to aito lor Ord - 7 £31JaB9) .

Derma tavastmant Treat PLCWts to
Subscribe tor 1 1nc ft 1Cap - 80
(3lJa88)

B=M Dragon Treat PLCWarranta to at*
torOrd -3(3Ma8e

Eitinburgh Imaatrnent TrustPLC3JJ8%
Cum PM Sflc -£5S 7 (31Ja8»

totglrfi ft Scottish tovatttra Pure*2Sp

-

116 (31Ja89)
Baunal k tvBatmerX Trust PLCOd£1 —

875 (31 Ja8S)
Fjl C. Pacific hwaatmant Treat PLC

Warrants to sub tor Ona - 98 6 (1FM9)
Ffltti Throgmorton Co PLC7.2S%Cm Una

Ln Sflc 2003 - £101*
First Scottish American Treat PLC11.5%
Dab Stk 2016 - £109 % (1Fs89)

Rrat Spartieh Inv Trust PLCWarranta lo

sub tor Ord -20
Fleming Japanese Inv Treat PLCS% Cun

Prf £1 - 50 (3iJa89)

Qartmora btformationtfln Treat PLC5X%
Cue PrfSflc -£1001 (1RM)

German Smafler Co s bar Treat PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 47 50

i Income Treat PLCWarrarfla to

i forOn! -7 8%
Goto InvestmentThatPLC10% Dab Stic

2016- £99* %
11*%Cm Unfl La Stic 9095 - £377
(IFaBO)

Gpsaw A—to laaTreat FtC9% Prf Stic.-
£80*C3fJa8R
S*% Cun Prf Stic - £88* B1Ja89)

Govert Strategic Inv Ttast PLC10%% DM)
Stic 2016 -M01 (aOJfltt)

tovastore Capital Treat PLC5*%Cun Prf

Stic -£S7(1Fo8g)
Law Debenture Corp PLC4*% Dob

StiflPerp) -£35(30Jafl9)
London ft St Lawrence Invahnant PLC

Ord Sp - 97 8 (30Je88)
MUtitrvst PLCWenanta to aim tar Ord -

T7 8 (30Ja89)

MuraytnooaiflTVitFIP4.au Cun Prf

£1 -84 (30JB89)
Bftaray baaraational TVuat PLCafl% CUa

Prf £1 -S8(1FMS)
New Guamaay SacurtiHn Trust LdOrd 2Sp

Near Throuuuttn TVust(1983) PLC12C%
Deb Stic 2008 -£110
Zero Cpn Deb Stic 1898 - £35%
pOJaBS)

Northern American That PLC3H% Cub
Prf Stic -£57(31Ja89) .

Panflda Group PLCwamnita in sub tor

Ord -0(1WH)
Bomney Trust RLC4*%Cm Uns-Ln Stk

!

7398 -£325
Scottiah CWae Ina Treat PLCOrd Stic 25p
- 695 (27JaB9)

SodttMi Eatoun kw TVust PLC4X% Cuni
Prf Sflc -£S2(1FoB9)
9%% Dab Sflc 2020 - £95* (31JaflB)

12%% Dab Sflc 2012 - £116
Scottish Mortgage ft Treat PLC8-12%
Sapped tot Deb Sflc 2028 -£108*
(1FB89)
8%-i4% sapped MaraatDab Sflc 2020
- £132% 3 (31Ja89)

ScoObtr Notional Ttaat PLC6% CUai Pit

£1 - 71% (31JeB9)
. .

Second Atitanoa TVuat PLC4*% Clan Prf
Stk -£82(30Ja89)

Smas Inueatment PLCWarranta to arA tar

0RI-S78S2
TO Ctiy of London T>ititPLC8%
Non-Cun 2M Prf Sflc £1 -62(1Fa89)
10*% Dab Stk 2020 - £98**

TR Trustees Corp PIC6K% Dob Stic

87/92 - £35 (27JaBB)
T.T. Finance PtCM 5/16% Gtd Dab Sflc

2010 - £107*
Throgmorton Trust PLC12 5/10% Oeb Stic

2010 - £115*
Throgmorton USM Trust RjC5X% Cun

Ptiy Cm Red Prf £1 -99
Updown taeasmenLOo PLCOrd 2Sp —: . .

.

326 (3QJaB9)
Vantage Saeutilm PLCWsrruxa to sub-

tor Ord - 115 (31JflM
Wtisn inmsmsnt Co PIC2.7%Cun R1

£1 -38(3Us89)
8*% Dab Sflc 2018 -£85%

;

.

Unit Trusts
Ng o« bargains Included3i

Mft fl. Americsn Smstisr Co's Rmdtoc
Urtita - 463 07Js89)

MJL G.Gold ft Gsnsnti Ravdlne Units -
40.6
Accura Urttt -45A(31Ja89)

ILft Q. totamsflonal tnoorns Fnndtne UnKa
-823
Accura tktits -71

MAa Japan SmstisrCompsnin Rjndtoc
UnKa - 120/9 (31Js39) •

’

Mines - Miscellaneous
Nft Of bargains Included 382 .

Amalgamated Ftoanclal toys PLCWarraott
to sub tor Shi -6(1Fa8B)

AngiqJJrXted PLCCriv Rad Prf lOp -78

BtrtXtiMHng PLClOp - 88(8UMH)
CunatittotadGoid FWda PLCADR (4d) -
$97% 9**

Da Beam Conscfldeted Mines LdDM '

R04*(Br) (Cpn 82) - SF1834
B<M MWngflfecpIoration Co PLCOnJ - - -

lOp - 380 85 (lFeB9)
Mha^pra Copper MkresLdOM Stk $Z1 -

RTZ Corporation PLC3325% *A* Cuar Rrl
£1 -46 (30Ja89)
35% -£T Cum rtf £1(Rag) - 49*

i PLC7tc% let Mtg Deb SBe
8792-E91K(31Jati8) -

Capital ft Couities PLC9*% 1st *00 Oto
Stk 2027. - £98% (31JaflB)
»%% Una La Stic 9196 -£90 5

Chariwood AMaAce HMaa Ld7*% Una Ln
$K50p-34<27UriK»
r Site Estates PLC7%CmrUns La Sflc

I -£118

Prt £7 -967 8 .

Greet Portland Estates PLC&8% let Mtg
Deb Stk 2016 —£83% X
New 95%1stS4toOebS8c .

-

2C16(Rp/AL-29a9Q - £93%
Green Property Co PLC8% Red CmUm

Ln Sflc 1983 -mx (tfieBS)

GtrictuB Property Co PLC8% Cum rtf£1
-58

Haoaturaon Prop kwCDav Corp FLCOrf
25p —6802

i PLC10*% fatMg
Oeb Stk 2016- £101 (9UMQ

ferny Merchant Davatopera PLC%12S% --

Cun Cm Red rtf £1 - 74
Land SecwWes PLC8% Tat Mlg DafeSfc
8893 - £84% 5 8
7%%l8tM$) Dab Sflc 9196 -*83*. .

MUaOO)
HWMfl Deb Sflc 98/2001 - EBB*
8H% Una Ln Sflc 9297- £88% -

Law land PLC7%%1srMcg Dab 80c
8891 - £91 (31Je89)

Lawb(Jats4ProperflaartC9*% MR) Oab
Sflc 9297- £91 0OM)B)

London ft Edtobugh TreatPLCfl%%1st
Cun Rad Prf 2013 £1 -98*100*
(301*89)

LondonftPror Shop <

10% 1st MtoMb Stfcl

(1Fe89)
Now 10% 1st Mtg Dsb Sflc 2028-.
£98% X *

London CouayFras. ft Lass. Prop7*% .

1st Mtg Deb Sac 91/95 - £83 (27Js89)

London Shop PLC12J9% 1stMtg Dsb Sflc

2015/20 -EiiaxracjaSB)
;

MEPC PLC9%% 1st M1B Dab Sflc97B002
— £98* (WV***^
10%% 1stMU Dsb Sflc 2024 -£107%
8% Uns Ln Sac200095 - £80*
Nsw 10*% ULS203Btea0rt«a2«fl -
£27% *% ^
6*% Cnv Uns Ui Stic 95/2000 - £170#

McKay Sscutosa PLCCap 20p - 190
(27JaS9)

Mu* ' International Properties LdCua
Red Cm rtf £1 -84

P ft O Property Hoidtogs Ld8% Uns Ln
Sflc9799 - £81 (iFSOSn

Peachey Property Corp PLC9^% 1st Mtg
Deb Sflc 2015- £92

PMi Mdgs PLC10% CUn Prf 80)1-55 8 .

C27JSSS)
tL2S% (Net)Cm C«a Non-Vto Prf -
109#

' '

-9%% 1stMg Dab Sflt 2911 —£95%

Rajxn'propvly Ifldga PLD8%% GW Una
LO Stic 1997 -06 (1FSB9T

Rush ftTomMdns Group PLC75%Cm
Com Red Prf £) - 140 (30Ja89) •

Town cenfes Securiass PLC9% Cm Un$
Ui Sflc 902000 -£240

Tobw

J

tomsieyftMatooun Estates PLC
S*% Cum Prf £1 -58rtFM9)

Unfead Ktogdom Property Oo FLC3*%
Uns UiW2D0006 - £82 (lFeOS)

Plantations .

Nou of barga/natoctodSdlO .

"
.

Angto-Esatam Plantations PLCWwrants
' tosctirlorOre -30(3Ms88)

'
. 12K% Uns La Sflc 9699- £90 C3US89)
ChOtogton Corporation PLCDMZSp -78

. fi*%Sun Rod Prf £1 - 85

. 9% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1999 - £110
(31JS8B)

FOdong Estate PLCOrd lOp — 70 - -

Ntirborougli PtortitatonsPLCOrd-lOp -33
(IFeSB)

Singapore Para Rubber Estates 1\£Sflc
5p-50» •

~

Raflways NO. of befgem»1ncfcx1ed4

AntotoOMtolCNMaalRsM Co4% Perp
bob Bflc - £45 (iFree)

CMfei PbcMc Ld«% Non-Cun rtf
£SflgNPV-40*(30JsB9)

Nsw Brunswick RstiwM CoPerp 4%Cam
Dab Sttdnt Gtoby CP4 - £«5 0FW9

Ontario ft Ousbeo Reflway Qo8% Perm
CSb Slkffeit Gfef by CLPj-£80 f1Fw89)

Shipping NaolbarBNnstocludsdaBS

Bwgmwi (HrAS-B* Non Vto ShsNK5

-

NK413
London ft Omesss FVsVaan PLCOrd
. 25P-0K .. - . -... ...
PCdOrdlp-O*
aRMOid26p-725 ;T'

Penbrsukr & Ortontel Steam Nsv Co8%
Com PW Sflc - £50 (31JsBB)
Wmrants to purchase DM Stk -170*

UtBtleS No-orbergatoelnraxtodar

Barton TVnport RjCDto IBOp -577830
(1FS89) . .

' _

'

FPL Group tooShs a*Com Sflc S8L01 -
£17jflp7JflBQ ‘ •" T .

.

GUCoqxiraflonCom Stic $0.10 -
$4622345*Mud—rSB.C—I CO6% Rarp Prf £1
- £10* (31JSB8) •

Mwsoy Docks ft HarbourCo6K% Rod
Deb.Sflc 9497 — £72
3%% bid ON) Sflc -. £20 (30JSB9)

Pabtic Ssrvtos Cntorprtss Qroc$>tocShs of
Com Stk ot NPV -£13% (3tJaflB)

Waterworks
No. of targakw mcAxlad7

BristolWstomorks Co
4J%fRn»7%MsX)Com Ord Stic. -EflflO

Cwsbridge Water Ce3£%(Ftoly 9%)Cona
ores* -C9B0
9K% RedDeb Sflc 9297 - £89 (30JaS9)

Chester Waterworks Co3.15%(Rtey
4*%)Prf Sflc- £900 (304*09)

East SuiwWtoor Co4J»t(FBtiy 0%)Rad
Prf Sflc 8590 - £90 (30Ja89)

EsasK Wiser Co8% RsC/.M Sk 1989

-

£102* (31MB
10% Dob Stic 9294 - £87 (SOMB)
10*% Dob 8flt 9498 - £97 piJsBB)

Lea vaaa^Wsm Ce2ft%(ftiily 4%)m Sflt

4% Irrd Dsb Sflc - £32 (30Js99) '.

MidKant Water Co3L9%<Froty5%)Cona
Ord Stic -SS50O0to^
5% Paro Dsb Sflc - £56 (31Jan

Md-SoutoemWatarCoG% Perp Dsb Sflc
- £47 (27Ja89)
8*% Rsd Dsb S* 91/93 - £89

Nswcaafle ft Gatsstwatf WfeurCo4%
Cans Dab Sflc - £35 (27JM9I

North SunsyWaterCo7% OrtSflc - £797
(3IJ*89)

Poftanxx*trWaterCoa5%CFmiy 5%$Drd
Stic -£825 50(31Ja89)

8outh Staffordshire WuaervKxfo Co
-

49%(Fntiy 7%)Oid Sflc Ctass B -£900
SS%(Fmly 8%K»d Sflc - £880OOMB|

; &8%<Fmiy Mpudtey FftS* -M/O -

. 9*%Rsd Oeb891980000 -£88
'

(27Ja8S)
Teraktog Kwicfesd Weamorks Co

3JS%fl=mly 5%)Max NewOrd £10 - £74

&6%<rtnly 8%)Max PM Old £10-274
(31Ja88)

(JSM Appendix
Noof boniame ferctode

BSZ(% Uns Ln Stic 6590 - £90 (IRriS)
Wovertoy Mining Rnenca PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord - 23 (27Ja8n
WUoughby-* Conrotiduted PLCPfd ip -
7Q

Zeacbls Oanaotidastf Copper Mbisa Lfl*B*
Ord K10 - 60 (1Fe89)

Mines - South African
Nftorturgalrutoctidsdgy

j of South AfricaG%
iPfdSflcRI -EOTKto

i BeploraClon LdOnj HOOI - SO
. General MMng Lkflon Corporation12J%

Una Sc*ord Comp Cnv Debe(lrnOR27
• -BX#
Lfexfum Reefs QaH.MHngco LdOrd
ML01 -20

03 WB.ofbwgateelncftxtodaoW

Bntiah Pavoieuni Co PLCADR (Itol).

"

^c^fartaFrf £1 - S3 pFwm
BumNiCS PLC7X% Cun Red Prf Sflc £1
-71*3% '

$% Cum rtf Stk £1 - 78* (IFtiOCfr

KWtEn*r^rPLC^r«%CNeflCrw6wri

HMSCorpSiteor Com Stk $8 - $47%*
.Oockleam PWrateisn Cotpoom3mMUD
Srw^rranepartftTradngCo PLCOrd 3ba

fOQ 25p(Cpn 181) - $8%
e*% fst PripkinaEI -56

Texaco inwrtwflonsl Ffeitrdal Corp8%
Sdg9 Cnv Gtd Ln Sflc 61/99 -£112
(30

Property Naqfmngalpa)ncludsclS73

AitingtortSecuitiss PLC8*% Cum Rod
. Prf2Q08E1 -104(lFaB8)
Acds PropertyHMgan£10 5/16% 1st

MU Deb Stic 2011 - £93
Braoud Property Trust PLC10*% Cum
Prf£l-1lB^Ja80)

British Lord Co PLC10*%DM 1st Mto
: Dab Stic 201OS4- BOO <1FB50)

InclodedlOeO

Apdjip Motels PLC$p(Nal) cun Cm Rod :

.PrflOp -.105 • •

ArMead Group PLCNew Old Kb - £286
(27JaB9)

BLPGroup PICBp (Not)Cm Cub RodPrf
lOp -108(1Fs69)

Crealdy Brother* PLCOrd lOp- 51

5

CfryvitfixiiPLCas%(Ns9Cm Coat Rsd Prf
£1 - in 24

Derby Group PLCOrtflp —1*8 CMJa89)
.

Fmp* PLCOrd 20p - Tffl (IFMS^
reromrook Group PLC12%cm Ohs Ui.'

Sdr 9097.-00(314*881
GRXMnftsoa*GrewFLC7% CtsaCmi ..

RWPrlfl -140B J :

GHXte MewPLCOrd2Sfr- 270(Wrtti)Qwc&nMn Group PLC&75p Cum Chv
Rod Prf Cp - flftpLtoflti) . .

HeavUreaBrewery PLCOrd 25p- 930
.(IFMSfr- ..

-A- Urn *toOro2Sp -835(27J*fl8)
Hodgaoo Hflflngi PtCCrwPrtflp-88%

Ow.Qim Rod. Prf Sp

Qretto ttovp fere873pptoo
OmOanRsdShs ofPMSfc 90.10 - 105

ItoJteccfrTksmOWWsiCm ffetf
. Prt £1-98
Sarege Orec$» PLCG5%<NsQCum1tod
CmPrtCI -1O6(3Lto08) -

SeiedTV PLCOrdIp -14 .
•

Sbarilt HoWMga PLCNww Old Op
' '

- (FpftJUfOcSw)- 140 • .

Totol System* PLCOrd 5o - SZ* 3*
VtetecaoitoPLCOrd iflp - 20 2 * 3

Cm Cum ftodPrf £1-119*204
-

. YWrenrm imaaliiisitia ROKCnvlM
Ui Sflc 1997> £70 004*8)

York Treat Group PLCRed Cura Cm rtf
• 2Pp-fll

L
• - -

The Third Market Appendix
tbattegteMsfetegi -

Aesorfsted Fwmara PLCoro 25p -77m~
(lFe69t

'

Oacfcsrtism Group PLCWtermtis to eub
tor Old - 32f1Fsfl9) ..

* 8% RsdCum rtf £1 - 100flfW)
Bdfrtixagh MBsmtoi PLCOrd Bp - 67

'

(1F089)
HsarflocNl PLCOrd 4)7- 133 3 -- - -
RromsgrapHIcPLCOrd flp - 15(27Ja99)
lladfeflcs PLCWSrraate to sub tor Ord -
82*5:

PodctingtoR PtCNawOre 5p
(FbML-U3r8Q- 20 30*-1

WCttonGrour PLCOrd ip -4*6*

Rute 535(2)
MtofbargstesinckidscfTg

AckrB Corr PLCOrd 25p - ED.13 (31Js89)

"

Adam, ft Oa PLCOrd £1 - £127(1^*89)
AfricanGoM FLCOrdIp-£0lT
Am Street Brtoreriea Co LdOrcLEI -£88

10(304*88)-'-- -

Appleton Hldga PLCOrdMp - £0.13
• 0136'-.
BaptiigimlfliiismiHSititCyinlsratiMorMl

tifooms — £1.79
Ctrararetetends Corns (TV)CflOrd5p- -

•• £0.73. '

Ctoa-GeMPtosnoW S#rv4c*toPLC8%
QwQW LftBflcSI94) - 2fl0 (Z7Ja89)

Craxtey Group PLCOrd - 22 (3Us8B)
DASJ4amgamsnt PlCOd Hip - £9J7

(1FS69) .

.Bert Vidtey Light nsfresy LdOrd t* -S3.

3

DcSrentotedafloml LdOrd Mp - BL84
<30Js89)

Gawrata Energy LdOre Ip -£006 -

aSem^COrd 50p - £092
Finance Land ft General Htags PLCOrd flp

—80DB2S (3Ua69)
FredsricksRsco HUgsPLCOrdSOp -

SDJJ773 (IFeSS)

.

QJU. BsfcfrortiosPLCOrd 10p-£DJ81

Glto^P^E%CmPrm -20e20*»
GtencsrBqpkxSflone PLCOrd k£QC2 1/2

-BL34
OnunptePTatoyhfcnPLCOrd IQp - £058
.

(tFeflfl) •

GroenntarHotete PLCOrd 10p -£07
(274*89)

Harttey Baird PLCOrd5p -£053(274*39)
Hydro Hotel Eadbouma LdOrd El -£33

. (3W*8®_ - ^
'frstend Yfecd inreefenents PLCOrd lOp —

'flLOB (27JOB9)
Jersey New Wfetenrarka Co UI9% Cun

Prf£5 -210 (27JSB9)
3*% Cum. 2nd Prf SB - £1A8 (274*88)
2% Cum 4th Prf.£5 -£033 (ZTJsSO)

Korenars Resources PLCOrd KQ35 -

021 p-16% 7
U Rtche'S Stores.LdOrd £1 -E3J&7&8
39

Marina ft PortSenXeee LdOrd £1 -10
(30JSBI)

Msthiol(JacquoaNMnesPLCOrd 5p— .

£038 04 0.4 (27Jn89)

North W«et Exploration PLCOrd 20p

-

£028
OBvur Resource* PLCOrd S0C5 -X0245
OK 028 0285 027 0J275 0032 033

Ordinance LdOnflp - £0228 BUriQ“
1 FOatbtel Club PLCOrd £1 -£28RongareF

_ (IRW
PLCOrd Sp —

Shepherd NaeottPtirft'Ore £f - £84*SW 3e*rPLC0rd2^p -70.16 (Z7JaB9)
Smcteir' Reseerch UOrdTSp - £03
* (30JSB8)

-

Souflism Nswapepore PLCOrd £1 -E2%
2x88

Star 08 OoOBQLdOti Royafey Sflc Untts Ip
— £048 0* (TFe89)

Ts^toteTadrnotogy PLCOrd lOp -£038

TTrwaton(DanM)K CO PLCOre 25p -230
230* (31 Ja89) £ 23

Tranaattantic HUgo PLCPW OrdfiOp-
£32004088)

WoetaMc Ld*A* Non-V Old 25p - £437
(IFoBB)

Wolverhampton Bacecoufla Co PLCOrd
2Sp —£55*

Wjamatsy Properties PLC2Sp - £1.480
Yates Bros Wine Lodges PLCOrd 2Sp -

.
£236 (Z7JaB9) .

RULE 5«5 f4) (a)
Bargains marked in ammrtttos
wham prtndptilnwM la ootshSow UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation baa not bann granted in
London and daaUnga are not
. recordod In ibo ondal UsL
Aberdaie Cables Africa 170 0/2)
ACM EX Koknags 65 C2/2)
A/lftac HoMtoys N»\e O0/JJ .

Anrpol Exp/craUon 82 Cl/2)
AojL Foundation Inv 72 (2/25
Am. Oil &Gas 30*a/2)
AustiansM/Mngy.

SJftjSwSOTb 35 Om3
U

Commodore latenuttloual S14fe* a/2)
CdCms- Rraatras I2e 13* JS4 0/2)
Dnex AM31, 033 am .

fg&SStSZSXMtfB!'*
Hofriogtr 7004 C2/H)
Hooker Corp AS202IB3 ($1/1)
lilt' Mining G/2)
todnclW* Gold NL Ord 4 0/2)
Jimberiana Mtomtis 5* <2/23
•WftoatoJI Tta (Malaysia) Bertisd Ord <Lc

KoIlrDoren
1^ £132 Q/2) .

Kotin Malaysia Ord 25 (27/1)
Latter tototwUorsiJ SUV (2/2)

Tesouren 170* <2/2)
. PtastaUons 35*0/2)
Red Lake Mines 40 01/1)

TDectronlcs (Como! (dated) 64 (2/2
ftorawta |k £12.80 aim ^
North Borneo Tlmben SS0.98 QI&
Oil Co of Australia 24* GO/1)
Oil Search 35* 32. 7 C2«T
Petobora Mining 762

B=iM|5arar
w*“,D

rarer Group 539.89* am
Selangor Coconuts 30*00/1)
Sky Um Expiortn CSIO* SDO £2/2)
Target Rtsosrcec 14 11/23
Tenramar Wwourees 7* (2/2)
Term Resources 2 13/2)
United Overseas Land SSL728 Q1Z)

Village Mala. Reef SO.5* 01/1)
•WeMleid Mlcseraix 77* 01/1)
- Wlmor lodustrtar Cure HS939 0/2)

FT FRANCE
For detail^ on how to advertise in the

FINANCIAL TIMES, please contact;

in PARIS: Benjamin. HUGHS
Marie-Therese VlEVTLLE
TEL 42 97 06 21

C6te d’Azur: . ; JeremjrKEELfeY
TEL 93 70 74 74

Jean-Yves ROPEkT "

, TEL; 72"27 13"84
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

. 3

E^ities afcwKVe Black Monday close
RENEWED- DEMAND for
equities put a powerful squeeze '=

on market makers’ positions in
London, yesterday, and the -

combination of the two factors ,

finally drove market indices
back above the dosing level of
the first day o£_the October
1987 Crash. Disappointment :

with the latest US employment
data was short-lived in London
where a firm dollar gav&addk
tionai encoutagement to the
international leaders.

At its. closing calculation of
2069.9, the FT-SE Index

1

showed.

.

a net gain of 2&S points and
comfortably outstripped the
20523 dose of Black Monday;
twelve- months ago last Octo-
ber,during yesterday’s session.

IS . Fob «

theFootsie tonched 2078, still a
long way from the 230L9
marked on the test trading day

-befo&the CntBh.
The past week has seen'the

Footsie Index gain a farther 64
^pcrfnh4‘ bearing oof the opinion
of severtomarketanalysts that -

the- Investment institutions
would seize on.any sign of

imBthking as an opportunity
to return as buyers to the mar-
ket ...
Investment- activity has con-

tinned to. run high all wed,
with equity business by value
reaching ££2bn on Monday,
£L9bn cm Tuesday and £L8bn
on Wednesday, the last session
for which full details are. avail-

able. Institutional activity
remained, high yesterday,
according to several firms

.
which track the block trades,
or larger-sized share deals.

Statistics kept by Salomon
International indicate daily
institutional Inflows into equi-
ties of around £66.-lm last
week, mainta^nifig the institu-

tional percentage at about 73

per cent of total equity inflow.

Pressures on market makers
were a significant factor, espe-
cially during the early part of
the session when one leading
house was said to be closing

heavy short positions across
the market range. Further
pressures inside the market
were confirmed later when
Smith New Court, a major and
agressive market maker rifted

39 staff, 20 of them from equity
trading and sales.

The surge in equities shy**

the year-end has caused a good
deal of grief among London
market makers who had sub-
stantially wound down share
pnaiHm^ at Christmas time fol-

lowing several months of low

trading volume. Some are
believed to have lost money
heavily In the equity Account
which dosed a week ago.

The London TfrxeHangft will
introduce new equity reporting
rotes a week on Monday and
some market makers are re-as-

sessing recent decisions to
reduce the size of Seaq bargain
sizes. BZW, securities trading
arm of Barclays Bank, can-
vassed its traders’ opinions
yesterday but rejected sugges-
tions that it plans to adjust
Seaq sizes on Monday^1

Securi-
ties firms are more likely to
consider such moves when the
new rules take effect in the
following week”, commented a
BZW director.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sacs

Fixed Interest

Feb. Feb. Feb. Jan. Jen. Year

3 2 1 31 30 Ago

8892 88-67 B3.45 68.43 88.57 88.08

1960/89

High LOW

Since Compilation

High Low

Ordinary

Ord. DL Yield
Earning Yld

P/E RsttyNoM*)
SEAQ BargairafSpm)
Equity Turnover(Cm )+

Equity Bargains!
Shares Traded (ml)t

8892 88-67 8845 68-43 88.57 88.03 91.43 86.18 127.4 49.18
(18/4/88) (14/12/Sfl) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

87.45 87.10 97.17 87.17 87.09 9559 98-67 94.14 1054 5053
(2S/S/8B) (6/1/88) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1689.0 1667^ 1665.4 16744 1666.4 1387.1 1689.0 1349.0 192&2 494
(3/2/89) 18/2/88) (lfi/7/57) (26/6/40)

188.9 187.1 1570 169J3 17Q.6 251.0 31&5 160.7 734.7 43.S

(7/1/88) (3/1/89) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

4.39 4.40 4.39 4.41 4.50
11-00 11.02 11.01 11.06 11.34
11.03 11.00 11.01 10SS 70.77
32.162 38.612 46,853 49.983 27,484
1607.74 1843.41 194&B9 2228.30 1019.98
42.593 51,647 61,810 • 61,587 32.179
8S4.0 7003 804.2 9404 455.8

OnSnary Share Index. Hourly changes

•Opeaq 010 an. 011 an. 012 pa. 01pm. 02 pm 03 pm 04 pm
16709 16827 18SSL9 16938 16028 16918 16901 16901

DArs HIGH 1685.9 DAY'S LOW 16708

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26. Fixed Int 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/8/55, SE Activity 1974, *NU 11.10 lExciudlng Intra-tnarkst bus!

© S.E. ACTBVBTY
Indices FebJt Feb. 7

Gilt Edged Bargains S7.2 107.4

Equity Bargains Z76.0 334.6

Equity Value 3249.7 3725.0

5- Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains 110.9 1148
Equity Bargains 350.4 3434

Equity Value 3984.3 3953.8

9 London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 08SS 123001

Ultramar
may fall :

prey
Ultramar resumed

'
;their

upward trend with the market
expecting imminent and. major
developments that could' lead
to a bid for the group from one
of the' leading' energy groups."
British Gas was said by dealers
and analysts, to be among the
favourites to launch, an offer
for the company.
Ultramar shares raced tip to

323p bid at one point yester-,
day, but later ran back to dose
a net 9% higher at 316p on
turnover of 10m shares. .

Earlier in the week Ultramar
revealed it was the target of a
possible hid from a' consortium
being put -together by two
Canadian groups Noverco and

• Pnigesco acting in concert
with Basque Paribas.
There was peculation to tbe

market yesterday that, some
heavy selling earlier in the
week, thought to have repre-
sented up to 12m : shares or
around 3 per cent of Ultramar,
had been carried out by a me-
dalist US broker cm behalf of
Paribas. The stock, was
snapped up very quickly,
apparently by the .mystery
buyer. British Gas carried out

.

the unsucoesfiil market raid on
LASMO. last year when Gas
netted less than 2 per cent of
LASMO.
Noverco, so the market story

'

went, retained Its' stake add
was still Interested in an even- -

trial consortium hid and break
up of Ultramar.: The- other
major shareholders in Ultra-
marv Sr RonBriffJey; udtii-H
per cent, and' Premier Consoli-
dated, with 2 per cent; are :

thought to have received
approaches to sell their share
stakes. .

-

British Gas offered "no com-
ment on market speculation,
while calls to Ultramar were

'

not returned.

Storehouse blues .

Storehouse stood out sharply
among a firmer Stores sector
by easing a penny to 192p on
turnover of 73m shares after

..

analysts at its broking house,
Warburg Securities, down-
graded their forecast for year-

end March 1989 by., a massive
£L7.5m to £70m. Despite talk of
a reduced dividend this, year;
Warburgs has in fact kept with'
its 8.8p forecast for 1989, but it

has lowered its 1990 figure -

ftom Bp to 83p. The shares
would have fallen further, 'said
dealers, if it had not been for

the news that US arbitrageur
Mr Asher Edelman had
increased his stake to ELL per
cent

Sir Terence Conran’s Store-

house has long been one of tie

FT-A AM-Sfyare indew Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (ndSon)
1000

t«*w
»'

vfcfw

Mi

most taQted of protective hid
targets in iitG' hiazkfiL »n«t the
group la said byanalysts to be
suffering especially hard ftom

- the slowdown in retail pend-
ing. The fact that the 1compa-
ny’s -broker bias, reduced its
nmfltgfewnrf on dramaticaDv
makes it all tbeihiperoilneta-
bleto a takeover approach,
said one matketmaker.

Jaguar doubts
.

jaguar hounded, higher
inspired byreportstbat.several
overseas car ; manufacturers
were displaying Interest tothe
group, Mitsu^hi was a popu-
lar Choice along’ with two top
German groups -but market-
makers were sceptical of the
stories. - - •; .» ....'

They detected noevldence of
recent stake-buildiug, winch
was suggested, .arid recalled
that six months ago there were
no bids for a 45 per cent'bidd-

ing said to be thmm 'dbr.
Any bidder would need to look
two years ahead, attest, and
t&tefe could be several pitfalls

in .'the meantime^ said one
trader^ The shares rose 15%
yesterday to 337p- '.

l

Firmness in the- US dollar
providedthe ftoalfipur to Lon-,
don’s international': stocks
•

- ^ r, ,c- , > -
.

Dec ' Jan Feb

which had already surged
ahead earlier in the session.
Chrn, stiTI honrfltiwg from a
batch of recommendations by
London and Japanese brokers,
dosed a further 19 ahead at
1248p, while 1CL with the 1988
results now in view, jumped 22
to challenge the £12 mark with
a dose of 1195p.
An outstanding performer

was BOC, which surprised the
market by reversing the dip
which followed announcement
of the trading results on Thurs-
day, and racing ahead by 18 to
484p. Market rumours that
British Gas might be interested
in bidding for BOC met with a
mixed reception among the
analysts.

One of the few dull features
was again Fisons, 12 down at

264p, still, hurt by the report
that the US manufacturer of
Lyphamed, the anti-AIDS aero-
sol drug, has received limited
sates approval from the Fed-
eral authorities.

Traders continued to point
to stock shortages as behind
the continuing strength of the
hanks sector, -where Lloyds
remained especially in favour
and jumped 11 to 379p; Lloyds’
full-year figures are expected
on February2*with the Shear-
son Lehman-Hutton Securities

NBW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/80
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RISK AND FALLS
On Friday .

On the weak
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same

Corps Pom. A.ForsIgn l

108 0 1 290 214 45
14 0 37 45 31 179

774 198 815 3.186 1,566 3,187
SSI 44 278 1.303 804 1444
33 13 49 136 . 127 237
O O 12 8 T 45

44 40 102 170 241 519
78 52 KB 437 275 470

7,490 352 IJOt &57S 3JBBS 8.T2S

COMMODITIES

hanks team forecasting pre-tax
profits of £980m.
A flurry of early speculative

sluing lowered Standard Char-
tered shares to 529p, but offi-

cial denials of any problems
involving the iranira far eastern
foreign exchange activities saw
the shares rally swiftly to
closer a net 3 higher at 548p.

SG Warburg shares surged
ahead, closing 19 to the good at
342p, with dealers tairiwg the

vierw that the bank's pre-emi-
nent position in securities trad-
ing would have enhanced
during the recent bout of
much-improved activity and
sharply higher Share prices.

Prudential, the bluest of
bine chips in the life assurance
market were again heavily
bought by institutions and pri-

vate investors and jumped 8
more to 184%p on turnover of
4,3m

Vaux Group, the focus of
stakebuilding speculation in
recent weeks, climbed 17 to
836p. Dealers said that the
stock was keenly bought ahead
of next week's 5-for-2 share
split

Stories of a bid or buy-out at
Dixons refused to die down,
and the shares closed 3% bet-

ter at 164p as a healthy 10m
shares rhangwri hands. Other
stocks to see good business in
the Stores sector were Marks
and Spencer, a shade higher in
volume of 5.2m shares, and
Sears, up 2 at 127p on turnover
of 5m shares. Next were a good
market, climbing 7 to 153p
amid some exaggerated bear
pnaitimiK, while Burton added
just 3 at 204p, despite a
long-term buy note from Nlkko
Securities’ Mr David Robinson.
Another burst of buying

interest emanating from the
US lifted Bacal Telecom, one of
the electronics sector’s best
performers over the past, two
weeks, leaving Telecom shares
a further 8 higher at 271p on
turnover of L7m.
Dealers and analysts said

talk that McCaw, where British

Telecom recently bought a 22
per cent stake for $1.5bn, is

about to make a move to
acquire Lynn Broadcasting, the
US cellular radio company, at
premium prices, triggered the
latest demand for Bacal Tele-

coms which, they say, will be
re-rated, perhaps an US terms:
Securicor, joint owner of

Cellnet, the cellular business,

along with British Telecom,
spiralled upwards amid major
re-ratings of the company. The
ordinary climbed 50 to 540p
and the -A” 55 to 530p.

There was talk in the market
of switching operations, involv-

ing GEC, which hardened 3 to
225p an turnover of llm. Ferm-
at! rallied farther, closing 5 up
at 107p.
Amstrad eased 4 to 178p on

65m, still upset by the recent
brokers “sell” notes and the
Flemings downgrading.
Double-figure gains were

enjoyed bynumerous engineer-

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold leads widespread price slide
LONDON COMMODITY prices
went into decline this week as
investors' attention was
focussed on the resurgent
equity market.
Most directly effected was

grid - which fen yesterday to

the lowest level since Decem-
ber, 1986 - but London Metal
Exchange base metals also
came under pressure, as did
leading “soft commodity’’ mar-

Grids $10^0 feB to $388.75 a
troy ounce was taken by ana-
lysts as confirmation that the
metal was in a long term bear
trend. Having dipped below the.

psychologically important 3400
level last week, the price was
put muter further pressure by
the dollar's strength. As early
as Monday some dealers were
forecasting that the^price could
soon drop to $385 an ounce,
and they didnot rule outa fell

to $300 an ounce by the end of
the year.

On the LME the general
price slide was la! by copper,
with cash grade A metal
ending £114 down on the week
at £1^OL50 % tonne - more
than £200 below the record
level readied In eariy Decern-

.

ber.

That feH was alsoinfluenced
by the lading of fears that'
there might be another
protracted strike in the Peru-

vian mining industry after
workers at the state-owned
Centromin Corporation agreed
to accept . smaller wage
increases than they were orlgt-

naHy demanding.

Last year the industry suf-

fered two long strikes, totalling

87 working days,/and the min-
ers were still not happy when
the .second was settled in fidd-

Decemher.

There was concern, there-

.

fore. *h«t a miners’ -teAwatfon

meeting ending last weekend
might result in the calhng of
another indefinite stoppage. In
the event, however, the federa-

tion contented Itself with issu-

ing a wanting that it would
call a 72-hour strike if the Gov-
ernment refused to set up a
committee to look into its

nationwide pay wnuHtiiww

claim.

Fern, winch normally pro-

duces about e per-cent of the

non-Communist world’s cop-

per, also accounts for some 11

percent ofanc supplies.so the
strike threat was at least as

.

worrying for that market. That

.

was reflected in the record
level at which the the LME
cash htfh grade zinc price
ended last weak, and the fed-

fog of strike fears prompted a
$74 decline to $L805 a tonne
this week.
The other big loser was

nickeL Despite rising $350 yes-
terday the cash position gnflpH
$400 down on the week at
$18,000 a tonne.

With stocks held in LME
warehouses holding above the
6,000 tonnes level and appar-
ently fleer availability of sup-
plies for nearby delivery the
premium for cash nickel over
three months metal came
under heavy pressure - in
feet, on two days this week It

closed at a discount to three
months and on one day it was
at parity.

Yesterday the premium (or
backwardation, as it is known
in the trade) was re-established

at $287.50 a tonne, but that was
still much less than the $450 at
which it ended last week.

This week also saw a farther
narrowing in the LME cash
premium for alaminlnm, from
-$27.50 to $18 a tonne, as the
cash price dropped $152.50 to

92J.77.50 a tonne.

In the absence of any fresh

fundamental news the London
cocoa futures market wallowed
in the gloom, following the fail-

ure of last week's International

Cocoa Organisation meeting in
London. With the prospects
increasingly to doubt for a new
price-supporting cocoa pact
being ready when the current

(me expires in September next
year the May futures price

edged downwards by £18 this

week to £851 a tonne.
Meanwhile this week's Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
executive board meeting did
little to encourage confidence

in the long term, future of the
coffee agreement as producers
refused to countenance the
radical changes to the pact
being sought by consuming
country members.
For the time being, however,

the current agreement seems
to be maintaining1 a tsnUOUS
grip on the market situation.

A sharp midweek fell took
the agreement’s daily indicator

price close to the level which
would eventually trigger a
reduction in export quotas. But
this possibility was not lost on
the market and prices steadied
towards the end of the week.
The May position on the Lon-
don futures market, which
dipped to £1,125 a tonne at one
stage, rallied to £1455 at yes-

terday's ciose, up £13 on the
week.
Meanwhile the world sugar

market shook off its recent
depression with the London
daily raws price registering a
net rise of $21 to $256.80 a
tonne. The rise was lead by the
New York market, which was
responding to rumours of
long-awaited Chinese and
Soviet offtake.

Richard Mooney

tog issues as the sector experi-
enced a revival of institutional

interest. TI jumped 14 to 439p,
Simon rose 13 to 334p and GKN
moved up 9 to 361p, to name
but a few of the many good
features.
Ranks Hovis McDougall

(RHM) were a good market to a
lively Foods sector, advancing
10 to 402p. There has been
speculation this week that
Australian group Goodman
Fielder had finally sold its

stake, but dealers said that the
rise in the share price was
more likely the result of a real-

isation in the market that
RHM b»g underperformed the
sector recently and is, there-

fore, due a run.
Although the rumoured

dawn raid tailed to materialise
Unigate remained to the rid
frame ainM persistent talk of
strong demand for the stock
outside the market and that Mr
Larry Goodman had sold his
near 8 per stake.
Bassett Foods added 4 at

562p after asking the Office of
Fair Trading to investigate the
unwanted bid from Sweden’s
Procordia, while Fitch Lovell
rose S to 290p on a press report
that Hazlewood (up 6 at 248p)
was ready to launch, a bid.

Gateway returned to life as
the shares broke through the
180p barrier to reach 185p (up
6%) on turnover of 5.5m
shares; dealers had previously
regarded 180p as the top of the
trading range.
Unconfirmed reports that

Daimler-Benz was considering
same farm of relationship, pos-
sibly regarding cross holdings,
with British Aerospace put the
latter’s shares 12 higher to
534p. But the undoubted star
among TnififfAllanPOiit industri-

als was EurotmmeL A repeti-

tion of the Thursday's persis-

tent demand from both the
Continent and the UK found

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following U on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt ttewgh the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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the market now very short of
stock and the shares raced
higher to 763p. The day’s gain
of 75 accelerated the rise on
the week, highlighted by an
infinitely more encouraging
report on drilling progress, to
173.

Hopes of profit growth stim-

ulated Beazer, 9 up at 215p,
while Cornwall Parker “A”
spurted 20 to 184p following a
Warburg Securities recommen-
dation. Blue Arrow improved
to 89p awaiting Monday’s pre-

liminary statement
Talk in the market suggested

that Granada, the leisure
group, could well be taking a
hard look at First Leisure;
First Leisure shares leapt 15 to

180p on the stories. Those of
Granada were up 7 at 383p.

US dollar influences were a
spur for Saatehi & Saatchi, 15
dearer at 410p, while Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickers advice of

“upside without takeover spec-

ulation” lifted KLP 7 to 230p.

United Newspapers high-
lighted publishers with a sharp
rise of 22 to 448p but the sector

had other meritable performers
to Maxwell Communication,
up U at 213p on a Kleinwort
Benson presentation, and Reed
International, which ended a
superb week with a further
rise of 5 to 457p. Moss Trust
slumped to 30p before rallying

to end 3 down at 33p after news
that the board had questioned
the accuracy of last year's
arannntfi -

The most prominent Over-
seas Traders were the two
stocks highly recommended by
the BZW research team in its

latest review of the sector.
Polly Peck, up ll at 314p, is

selected because “the current
rating still fails to recognise
the improving quality of earn-
ings and medium term growth

potential”. The other main
choice is Zhchcape which BZW
says, “despite the strong price

performance over the past year
we believe the shares still offer

good value at current levels.”

Talk of the company being
involved in possible bids -

Texas Eastern was mentioned,
as well as BOC, and LASMO -

failed to prevent British Gas
making fresh progress to close

l'/j harder at 184 V-p, after 186p,

on turnover of 18m.
British Gas dominated deal-

ings in traded options, attract-

ing 17,138 contracts, made up
of S.1S1 calls and 8,957 puts,

amid heavy combination trad-

ing involving the underlying
market.

a Other market statistics,

Including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 9.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday February Z

Shipping & Transport + 1839 Brewers and Distillers H

Building Materials + 17.67 All Share Index -I

Mining Finance + 17.25 InsuraneefCompositB) -I

Motors + 18.14 fnsurancefBrokeraj /

Health & Household Products + 15m Banks 4
Mechanical Engineering 4- 15.63 Stores -f

Food Retailing — + 15.66 Metals & Metal Forming i
Capital Goods + 15.08 lnsurance(LHe) -t

Publishing & Printing + 14.89 Conglomerates -I

Other Industrial Materials— + 14.73 Textiles *
Electronics —. + 14.86 Telephone Networks -I

Other Groups + 14.56 Contracting.Constructlon *
Industrial Group .+ 14/42 CHI & Gas 4
Chemicals—— — + 1424 Food Manufacturing 4
Agendas — + 14.20 Packaging & Paper 4
600 Share Index — 4- 1412 Financial Group 4
Leisure 4- 1409 Property — 4
Investment Trusts 4- 1407 Merchant Banks 4
Electricals + 18.99 Overseas Traders 4
Consumer Group 4- 13.93 Gold Mines Index 4

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Change Yield

US TREASURY

GERMANY 6.375 11738

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/94

OAT 9.500 5/98

CANADA ‘
10.250 12/98

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/98

AUSTRALIA 12-000 7/99

London closing, ‘denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

97.8532 -0.250

1086182 -0513

98.6742 -0.017 8.85 8.65 8-53

104.4500 -0.130 8.76 8.55 8.83

101.3750 + 0.125 10.02 9.9S 10.25

89.4250 +0.000 6.91 5.60 6.70

91.3360 -0.589 13.5S 12-58 12.95

morning session
Prices: US. UK In 32nds., others In decimal

Technical DatttlATLAS Price Sources

APPOINTMENTS

John Laing
deputy
chairman
JOHN LAING has appointed

Mr John Benshaw as group
deputy chairman. In 1981 he
became Joint managing
director, them deputy r-hnirmap
and to January 1985 chairman
ofJohn Laing Construction.
He was also on the board of
a number of other companies
within the group as well as
being rfraifflian of John Laing
International from 1982. He
was appointed to the board
of Jonh Laing in 1981 and
became group vice chairman
in 1983.

Mr Clive Wiggett has been
appointed managing rUrpetm-

ofWORLDWIDE CHAIN
STORE SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL. He was
formerly supply chain

controller of Woolworths.

LEADING LEISURE has
appointed Mr Nicholas
Stephens, a senior executive
from Pirelli, as /ihalrman of
its property and construction

division. Mr Stephens has most
recently been involved with
the expansion of the
Luton-based Pirelli subsidiary
Standard Tyre and Exhausts.

Mr Alex Ahnlafla has been
appointed an executive
director of OVERSEAS
CORPORATE FUNDS (UK),
the London-based subsidiary
of International Pacific
Securities of Australia. He
joins from Byvest Advisors,
the Australian management
buyout specialist.

Nr Robert Tigg and Mr
Brian Morel have been
appointed directors of

Mr Paul Dakin has been
appointed production director
of ELEMETA, the cortain wall-
ing construction company
within the Cornier Group. He
joins from Redland Brick
where he was regional produce
tkm manager.

GUINNESS MAHON
FINANCIAL SERVICES. Mr
lan Hammond has been
appointed a director ofGM
BENEFITS CONSULTANTS.
Both companies are
subsidiaries of Guinness
Mahon Holdings.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES
MEDICAL SYSTEMS has
appointed Mr Derek Thompson
as managing director of Avon
Medicals, the medical products
company recently acquired
by Smiths Industries. He was
previously general manager
of Concord Laboratories,
another company in the SIMS
Group.

9 Mr Christopher Sampson
has joined the board of
HAWKER SEDDELEY as a
non-executive director. He is
a member of the Imperial
Chemical Industries board and
a non-executive director of
Costain Group.

Mr Christopher
Bradley-Watson has been
made a director of the
commercial property arm of
DENCORA. Cunently surveyor
to the Beccles-based property
group he joins the boards of
Dencora Securities and
Dencora Properties.

TRAFALGAR
METROPOLITAN HOMES,
the new joint development
company formed by Trafalgar
House Group and Grand
Metropolitan Estates, has made
the following board
appointments.
From Trafalgar House they

include: Mr John Low,
managing director of Ideal

Homes Holdings who becomes
managing director of the
company; Mr Patrick Garner,
who was chairman and chief
executive of Chase Property
Holdings,

and Mr Donald
Henderson, divisional legal

adviser and secretary to the
group's property division.

Directors appointed by
Grand Metropolitan Estates

are: Mr Alan White, GME
group estates international

director. Mr Raymond
Hawkins, GME finance and
systems director, and Mr lan
Etonian, who is director of

accounting at GME.
Joint chairmen of the

company are Mr Bob Williams
and Mr David Calverley. Mr
Williams is group property

director at Grand Metropolitan

and managing director ofGM
Estates. Mr Calverley is

chairman of the Trafalgar

House property division.

a Mr Christopher M. Home,
an associate director and
secretary of COUTTS & CO.
has become senior associate

director. He succeeds Mr David
A. Jones who is retiring. Mr
Jones also retires as managing
director of Courts Finance Co.

SHEAFBANK PROPERTY

TRUST has appointed Sir
David Gradel as managing
director. He will retain his
responsibilities as director of
finance. Mr Leon Grade! has
been appointed to the board
as a acn-executive director.

B Lord Keyes of Zeebrngge
and Dover has been appointed
chairman of CCL FINANCIAL
GROUP and CCL
ASSSURANCE.

5 CCS GROUP, the computer
systems supplier recently
acquired by Nesco Invetments,
has made the following board
apppointments; Mr Robin
Lodge, chairman. Mr Sean
Convey, managing director,

Mr Ray Spence, UK operations,

Mr Tom Potter, overseas and
special projects. Mr Chris
Bromley, (company secretary)

finance and adrainstration,
Mr Dave Ruff, reseach and
development, and Sir Brian
Falling, personnel

fl NOBLE & CO, the
Edinburgh-based issuing
house, has made Mr Timothy
Kimber a director. He was
previously an executive
director of Lazard Brothers
6 Co and Lazard Investors.

B NEGRETTI AUTOMATION,
part of the Meggitt Group, has
appointed Mr R. Botcher as
its managing director. He
succceeds Dr P. Middleton who
has taken up the post of
managing director at another
company within the group.

E Mr Scy Cerrenka and Mr
Geoffrey Hail have been
appointed directors of
MIDLAND MONTAGU ASSET
MANAGEMENT.

E Mr Brian Newman frac been
appointed a director of
HENDERSON CROSTKWAITS
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS,
a subsidiary’ of Guinness
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Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co Ltd
lbC-cob. Si V rtjim
aijrjqrf r ufl-2 . _
M-mPr- ixiCiSfft
Mores Furs
Pt+n f.l+ca FjiMn* .Pm Mr-ieFCliiC 1

.Pm F710 FS-lfliL'Pm F7J0 Ffl.i(x.i

PCQ3 G real Mtrr,bull
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Pen PiJii>: PgiR'
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: :o aNJ
U74
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lb~ 5
*i"»
S3 4
!?5 S
125 3
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132 J

3*3*
i=3C
icj ;
124 2
:4a t
17*4
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«7 j

S3! 8
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128 a

Prudential Kolbsm Pensions Ltd
33aw S .-rt.rgtsn 3l Ljn- S' WIA 210
Sljnxdro .... |!J!J S: f ?•

Premium Life teurznee Ca Ltd
37-30 PfiTjtrouin 851S Hjiwxrcj He :ai
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BuiijinoSot FJ . _ I Id' O 27o 0 j

Buuni —
(Venn. .. .

.

6 grow.)"
OT MxracM
Gjr roore f.lpqd

Cilt
Glocui - ..

HujBIrc . .
loiernjuooii E jurt*

Jxoxn. . .
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PiMMI .

P >V l»rrw Colo .

UFfou’-.»_ .... . .
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Buileinq Sec Ffl
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Dttni
European ..

German _
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Japan .
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170 0
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132 0
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;-7 0
17S0
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i a
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.
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i7i os Tt o:
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Scone lUnad .

CuhFd. .....
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Equlljr r und . . ..
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.
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Fai Eon .

NdtUi Awn tin
Special Si is . .

Teen nolo*.
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CjmertiDIr&GillFO .
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Gili Fund 70 ......
CHCtKion Fund _ ...
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Money Fund
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JK Managed Acc.UK Managed AcC.
PropmjrAcc. ...
Monet Act ...Manor
Special Market
Japan Edarty Ate
North American Act. .

Pacific Act.
technology Act.
Hat RanaroctAcc.
European Act
IMdHiiil Prop Arc.. .

SertaEnulllesAcc.
KoaaKugAcc.
UK High Inc Eg Ate
Implied Intern Am.
Int Managed Aec

W13BPG
,

197 7 208 6]

it?

Total Imatment t
UK Eooltr initial

UK nod Int Initial
.

Inti Eg allies Initial
|

UK Managed piMal.

jMt»l_

Gronrth Aincom*-....

.

Japan Special
JapanSunns*
First Japan ...
Fl ra North America....
Font Smaller Cm.. ....

vsrsLs—
Amerkon Growth.......
European Smaller.....
International Leisure .

US Income
USSmlrCaX
Camirodltf.............
Extra UK.

SIS-..::...:;..:::::.
Gold
I dc Growth..
lm l Growth
tatiRtamr —
Japan Perl
Japan SmlrCrn.

SHB*-rrOP -4k*o-.—
SmallorCo*
UnirE
World

942
1755
119.4

118?m
1058
B42
139.2
1130

V,
:ts
15
+!•?

+03

Moner InlUal . _
Special Mortal lurtlaL

Japon Eouilr initial ... I

Hartn flroa+cm laioal— I

Pad Tic laniot
[

Technology Initial
.

Nat ksurca in itlal...
|

European Initial - .
Residential Proo Init |
Swiss Edailies Initial

. .

Hmh Kong Imual 1

UK High lac Co bill 1
' llPlL.Int Fired Interest EolL.
Int Managed In it

HIP Managed InH
Crufcer Fwuk
TowertUII Mnga Fd Act-
High Pertormant*.
YRA EsecabaeFd
neestment Master ... .

H F Sneoilalor Fd....
IM Balanced
t High h* Moner FA ..

EGlobaJ Growth Fd ..

PEP Acorn II

AAF5 lot Man Fund . _
lodhldul Penal Bn Fandt

“ Hong Kong ...T.... .

" Aust Growth-
European Pert

Gartnrore Faria
American
Australian
BrtUsP

Esr.=r™-
ForEosL - ....

Fronuer Martets
loti Fluototwest

793
1052
??.l
IP.J
110.8m
1BL1
173.0
400
25*0
1592
227.0
306 *
205.9
2514
205.8
3038
640

120.7
143 4
897
84.4
*9.0
834

as
+0 4
+0.4

Ti
a?
+18

33
+1.7
+i7
+1 9
+23
+03
+06

«3
+15

ai
135.7
63.9

SS:?
20+8

- Global Strtgr
- Gold Sham .

1

Hedged Aourtcatt....]
High Inc

Hong Kong

“ Inti Resources

46 6 49.1
63 9 67.4
[80.7 85

1

354
1223
500
1045
UP 1

105 7
107.2

UK Select duns.
UKSmlrCm 1

Man GUI..
“ CartmoreVndi Ihrnerl y Oo

114.4
92.7

309.4
54 J

129.6
2795
U6.D
3578
1433
3Z7J
2445
312.7
321*

+04
+0.1

:u
+1 *
+52
+25
-0.4
+70
+0 7
-03
3.4
+19

Global Inc &G*lh
Worldwide Beanery
U5 Select Ddqi

Pacnic Growth

+17
+2.0
+1.7
+1*
+35

UK I

Iml EnduesAm
UK Managed Am I

Property ucc.

Money Ate.

Special MartetAm
Jooan Earley Acc
North American Acc..

-

PaorfiC Am
Technology Am
Hotural Resources I

European Acc
ResuKoual Prop Am...
Swiss Equities «m ...

Hang KongAm
UK Mign Inc EouAtx..
IntFiitdhnensiAm.
Int Managed Acc _
Group Pome* Fasds ,
EgollyAcc . . ]6*5 7
Flirt Interest Am.._ 301 2
Managed Am- 11103

226.7
174 4
1463
1688
2041
125.0
1*7.6
244.4
121 1

1*63
1512
1073
101*
L303
314
5*9
733
533
572

10283
£348
1504
1*3 4
220 1
141.9
1398
2415

Provident Life Assoc Ltd
Provident Way. Basimtohe BG21 3SZ
Unit Fand . —
EguKy Fund.
Internal nmal Fd
Flirt Interest Fd
Prooenr Fima
InOn-Linted Fund.....
Oatuslt Fund ....
Pens. Mired (OnU Fd—
GMId Pertons
OncmlDnory Fund ...

Eauty Fand
Flirt Interest Fund
Internal lonsl Fuad. ..

Property Fand. . —

;

Indee-Licked Fund ....

Oeptnll Fand
5 A F CansaiidJlion...

5 A F Balanced
S&FHasmnn Growth

Provident Mutual Life Asst. Assn.
Wlfliap Rd. Hhciiln, Hem 5G4 CLP

Pmrtnal Funds
imaiumiptsai Growth—
Income.
Worldwldo Racmcty....
American Growth ...

.

Iml Emerging Cot. _ . _

Fat East Growth
European
Managed
TSBFrtds
Juwiton
European
Extra UKMn- .

General
Gilt & Fixed IRMSL.
Income
Pacific.

HiternaUonai
Natural Resources . _.
Selected Opporwoities.

. ,

Broker Meusrt
UmiIit Ummal Ate*. .. j
Soots Torts «c &GUL- .1

Sin Tons Sure Phdia- I

Dty CopiUI Send j
Buchveood
HarowK* In. Mngt
Slerllng Cap GrwUi . .

Gwuuugrit Swift Fuad _

110 2
1133
75.7
114 2
ID7.7
1077
798

116.0
1195
79 7

1703
1134
ItWZ
84.0

+03
+05
-03
+03
+1 1

+1 7
+05

1103
1155
1033
51 1
41.2
14*2
103-8
103.4

-0.1

-0 1

+0.2
+05
-03
+0.1

OLO
114 7
1373
104 4
996
1747
1576
1143
168.9
1343
1242

+10
+1 0
+13
+02
+1 1
+!8
+10
+0.4
+2.7
+1.0

Andrews Grew lurPUl—198 6
5u»<ftgh kn Man Bd
Weaera Cnmiei Mug-
Fosrert Intematltual...

Richarth Locgnaff ...

Hen tone Mog« Bow...
ObAGiibiT Mad Eq Fd—

.

Guy Brunner fa.
j j Bomageoa Ira Fd. ...

G81 T Smaller Cos Fd
Backfugbam Usrt Fd

J J Bairmgtm Mngd
Charles Susler-. -—

J

133.7
142.5
98.9
1423
138.7
107 3
878
57 5
1032
151.4
1=83
1590
110.2
17B5
UBS
u; s
97 2
117.B
lib b
87.7
3805

L7

+14
+25
+4.0

Managed Ord
Managed lull

Equity Ord...,

Eunitr IniL

J rases Uni rt Gill Ord...
Index Linked Gilt Inn
Qiersras Ecuuy Old....
Oierwas Equity InH—
ProoenrW

|

Property InlL. .

Tuid Inuroa Did
,

Flirt Interest DM
OroasH Old
Deposit tail-
Persian Farts
Managed Orp

328.9
2*7.8
4*7.4
3804
141.7
1205
2922
237 B
201 7
1642
157 8
1578
147 2
119.8

5497

Royal Life Insurance Ltd
Hew Hall Place, Lhcnxpl UA3HS
Royal Shield Fd.
Ruyal Ufe lllnfl Uoked
Moiu-irt Fund ......
EaidtyFard .. _ ._ .

Pirmwty Fand..
iBtrtnationaf Fuad. ..
Pacific Basin
llahed Staten Fund. _.
Money Fund
CIU Fand .

7455
314 4
2115
307.1
2112
1333
1442
211 8

634 61
Lid
253.4
330.9
222*
323 2
2223
140.5
151.7
2224

+1.8
+73
+04
+24
+0.7
+08

- Royal Lila(UnHLiiUL PeashBFrtdLtd
+16

Managed Inn 1

Equity Ord.
Equity tall

.

PrttadLkdGIKDtd
Pen tad Lkd Gilt Inll

|

Overseas Eaaity OTO

3870

Onrseos Eaaity tall....

Property OrS-,_
Property Inn.

FUed Interest Ord—
Flirt Interest lals__...
Devout Ord
Deposit

'

3110
SeroO
460*
145 8
124 0
3183
2589
2240
IB* 4
2053
1*7 1
177*
144.6

Exempt Man Fd Am
.

.

EaethH Eouin FdAm.
Ewrapt Prop Fd Am-.
Exempt lull Fd Am— ..

.

Exempt Gill Fd Am...
Exaapt Hdr* FdAcs

—

2243
44a*
238.4
1750

2413
5248
2509
1842

+7*
+58
+0.7
+30
+08
+01

Royal Liver Assurance
torai Liver Building. Uropool. L3 1HT. 051236 1451
UK Equity ... — ... j51 * 543]

476
488
46.5
505
523
503

Prudential Assurance Co
IWbam Bars. London EC1H2NH
ProhanS
Managed Fa* Dl 12263

Prudential Haltaorn Life Ltd
30 Old Burlington St. LsnddnWlX 1LB

235 81

Holbein Series 1 ureF
Managed ...

.

Eau>tr
Fiied litiemt,
P^ertr .—
hneniatlcnal “"'."T . . _
HdlberoSerta D Ulr Forts
Managed. —
Equity. . —

Global Equity

BlYWd
Equity —

—

Fired Interest. ..........

Hum.
Managed —
Passions
UK Equity
Gkstwf E un ity

Hfgn Yield
IntlEouile
Fiied imerosL ....
Moner . . . .... —
Managed.-.— ...

-u.8
51.4

Si2
55.1
574

VieMbn

01-4343134
-65) -

-13 *|

Scottish Amicable
l» St ii n^ti Sl Cashw,
Ecu.'
Flirt irtera; .

If .f'fOliOfOl
PrK*f*.» _ . .

C-nn
frcei Lt£»t?6 | l'-

jna wif
Licroi Mil

01-Wr«222

Lie-ic; F-d lit Irlt

Co Ac:.-n
Eie+el iraru ina
E< ia-i
Eif^C- Pms L+'L .

E+tTp, Cam In,!

C: A::i. iri

Eie+rc- .liar nut .

Dc Ac:.-1 .

fiujlc.rq SccictI +d

4173
22*3
253 1
215 8
19* 5
ITS 4
3:3 9
2563
789 2
174 2
2*5 6
171 *
210 3
1412
2153
124 7
1«01
2»4
511 h
Iv7 7

434 6
=M3
26*5
227 2
1*4*
135 2
727 3
2*9 B
409 7
153 4
27".S
187 0
=85 1
148 7
7267
1313
200 2
719<
3344
113.4

041-2482323
SkamBaUfe AssuranceCa Ltd-Contd.

-ca
*07
-01

+04
+2J
+3 1

-3 J
+08
+L2
+04
+08

+0 1
+18
+77

European .

European Special
Extra lassmt
Fiata at nr Tea
General .

GiHVwid
H^n Tina

51 7
400
482
463
53.6
696
50.7

54.4
471
*3.7
47 7
5*J
585
53.4

international
Fixed Imi
Prtr&r.j
Cash .....
Pod lie Basin
North American..—
European . , _ . .

Hoibsm Balanced Gwtk...

HbldBra Sfruegic Gwtk-

-

4470 523 2 -56
1015 9 10*9 4 -153
382.7 402.9 -08
366 5 385 4 +04
252.5 2*58 -0 1
3421
pdt

3*0 = 16
X870 5130 +50
994* 1047 0 13
3359 353* +2 5
3733 343.0 +O0
357.6 3760 •04
246 7 =597 •01
199 1 ZOO* +1.7
1320 139 fl +0.1
LS86 1454 +0 1

110.4 llb.4 +0.9
1094 U52 +0B

Save & PrtKcer Group (z)

28 Western Rd. Roraforp PM1 3L8
BanmFd . . . .

r—--
Depout Fd
Gilt Fd .

Global Eouity Fa.....
Property Fa
Equitypem Fd
Gilt Pens Fd
High tat Paw Fq. .

Global Ed Pan Fd.
Man Pens Fd —
Prop Pens Fd
A.C. Bond Fd -
MLS MW Fuad
MLS Pars Fund

4982
2570
331 1

1495
510
1473
82 3
778
127.9
121.6Hi
103.7
6*8
69.6

527 2
266.7
3504
1583
8*6
1506
87 1

874
1354
128*
100 0
3095
70 7
73.7

+0 7
+L0

+1.9
+03
*0 =
+1 1
+1.1

tWnkly dealings

+0.2
+04
+0.5

SsDHisfi Equitable Life Assca. Soc.
23 S’. Irirvu La. siASil
Mifrt. .

Ue.Eq.r.-e
1sterna:icraai
Amenun
EurtSei" .

Jab.-'
Pic'ie
Tecrrj'efl ...

F.irtlmrresl
Irtciec Lirs+d. . *

F.-mcr !ai;.Crpet..
Caul . .....
FcrsAl sec _ .. ..

P+ro Vs £y-i-.i
. ...

Pert Ir-r+viticnal . .

Prm A.-syriCJn . . .

Pm E_rapean
erra ,'JJjr
Pr-cPacitiC. . .

Pern Fivrt IrtrresL [

Ptnslrcei Lin'rt
Pros Cc-Ji .

PemPraswiy . ...

Pen* E-Jicai ..

Eomturch in. _i

aj.ilieillrtorfl Jaoab .J

ur*;n

1645
031-55

+1 1

157 4
172.8

127 4
133 1 lbl 2
_++9 1 237 0
:o* 6

+02
144 7 +42
12J737 +0CWJ
437 4
478.7
4861

2*3 0

+04

in7h3 +4 060
195

:

1862 146J +20

Jaoo>wseSaro>al ...

HortP American..
Pasiflc
Smaller Companies.
UK EgsOr Growth .

Manraed
. .

Skandia HIM HrttM
GrowthGIIL
Inti Rituiiar * - *

Smaller Campan lea . .
Socclal Feauw
UK Income
ExtraInmm ......
tocotne and Growth. ...

Gill
Prof Shares
Commodity Shares. ..

Flnonail SeoirlUes .

Global Income.
Property Sbarej. .

Ihsleersal Energy..— ..

World Technology

U & Inasrae
U.S. Small CO
/testralUff Growth... -
EvrowPcrt . - .. .

European 5m Cos...
Far Eon
French Growth .........

Intenutional Growth—
JODan Performance...

.

Japan Small Cd
Sfssapme ASEAN Crtb-.

UK Crawth
- Managed. II
- Skarnfa Pu petnal Fnsb

Scaflish ufe Investments
•9 St Axtroa STuare. Edmbtfqb

American Growth..
European Growth. .....

.

F» East Growth—
Highlacomr

Pricerty
uK Etti't .

J-ffiar _

Pai'lic
. ......

Eoronejn
In-er-ijt.onai
Flirt int+rst
Ii«ri Linkrc
Ciepas.i_

•Varaced
W’J> Prjf.ts Pens
Pern frcw+ly
p-.is UK iCuity
Pern Amer can.
Pets Pacitic ..
P++S Eurspon
Pens Intr+nalCvtal
Pros. Fiied Int
P* rv loofi Lmkrt
Prtl Oepnsit
Pea* Marugrt

11*75
218 3

j
147.4
2=4 8
1238.7
1871
,144 4
735 4
1=83
1765
52 7
180 7
,247 8
1
157 4
263 7
2772
204 0
1717
1413
157*
2003

17*4
229 8
1553
236 8
251.4
1918
1571
1431
1392
1B6 3
566

193 5
261.0
1*6.8
2*7.1
28*.

7

714 8
1803
149.4
IbO 7
£10 9

031-22S2ZU
+oTo| -

Scottish Mutual Investments
109 Si vincoit SL Glasgow
Safety Foid
Growth F uM
Oraor-.ijiiir Furd. .

WwMwiCx Venture Fad...

UK EgeFy Fond . .

Uh SnuUer Cat Fmel.-
Eiwoocxn Fund . .

Far Ltlern Fnd
JanawwFnd.
North American Fuad.
International Fund ...

GilU&Fsd Int Fund
Indey -Linked Funa.
Properly FunO-. . . .

CAUi Font.
Pens Safety Frd
Pern Growth Fnd
Pens. Opportunity Fnd
Pm 'VmOrVefiuvrFad ...

Pens. UK Equity Fnd ...,

Pecs UK SraiT Co's Fnd. 4
Peas Eurocrat) Fnd
Pens Far East rid
Pete. Japanese Fnd.

.

Prvu ftih American Fnd.

Pern latAraa-Jau' Fnd....

Pens GilWFidlm Fnd .
Pen inoei-imkrt Fnd .

Pem Property Fnd
Pens Cain Fund ... .

Pens Halifax Fnd

147.4
1593
1*03
1275
1739
=11.0
183 9
145 6
1275
1279
167 0
1251
119 0
124 5
1180
1*3.0
1612
164 7
123.9
1*9 6
199 7
158.7

3S
104
1*5 6
1372
1200
1373
127 4
132-3

135 7
167 7
1688
129.0
183.1
2272,
193 6
1533
1343
129.4
1758
131.7
1253
131 1
1243
171.6
1647
173 4
130.5
1786
2103
167.1
156.1
1355
1510
174 4
1392
1264
1345
1347
1343

+1.9
+2.1
+17
+3.7
+3 9,
+14
+12
+L9
+L4
+17
+0a
*00
+01
«oo
+13
+18
+71
+16
+323 3
+12

+19
+16
+15
1.0
+0.1
+01
+00
+0.0

- Scottish Provident Institution

Mum
Eaaity
IntepoiidBiJ.-- -
Properly ....
Fiied interest---.-. .

Indei-uided
Cash
Pros. Mixed Inn.. . .

Do Ord.
Pm. Equity InH
Od Ord

,
Pens. Irani. InlL
Dd Old
Pem Property Ind. .

Da. Ord..
Pros- Fixed lm. IBM. -
Do Ord
Pens Inda-Lkd Ini...
Do Oed
Pens. CashMl.—
Do Ord.

_74.4
1853
1746
210 0
L3*0
118 8
179 3
i6*.4
1961
1785
2113
168.1
1489
2070
243 9
1370
1*2.1

131.0
156.7

1842
1951
1891
221.1
1433
1251
13* 7
1752
2066
188 0
2276
1771
2045
2180
236B
1443
1705
1175
1379UU
164.0

+18
+1.4
+00
+0.4
+03
+01
+1

1

+1.4
+1.4
+23

+Offl

+00
+0.4

+0.4

2i
Scottish Widows' Cram
FO Bta 907 EdlntargbEHlb5BU_
tax Pfll 1 Frt 3 [5745 5745
tar Pul 2 Feb 3
tayPgf3Fe*3.

,fnPMCas*Fr*3..—

!

MI«M Fand
Equity Fntid
PrtW+ty Fund
tatertubonol Fand—..
F Bred lm. Fund.—
Index Slk.Fd.

,

CashFd -I
Pens Mured Fd Old...
Prro. Eaaity Fd Ord. ..

Pros. Prop Fd <W—
Pens lm Fd. Ord
Pens Fnl.liK.Fd.Oro..
Peas tad5U.Fif.0id.
Pro. Cash Fd. Ord
PM Hoe
PM Si Ex. ...

PM Prop.

Ex UnitAm ...

U1H
5174
206.4

Sii
214 7
2779
220.9
1370
1515
3753

334.1

1«8
2041

5564
5345
2174
3173
3833
2282
2873
2325
Qtl
1595
3954
4848
276.9
3518
30*0
153.6
215.0

16277 16277
1*48.7 1648 7
255 4 255.4
111 7 1U.7
2=6 6 226.b
685 7 708 0

031-655 6000
+4 or

3.9

M
*
+5.7
-0.1
+13
+07
+05
+0 D
+77
+3 4
-03
+73
+L0
+05
+0-1
+94
+U.Q
+00
+03
+03
+444

Shield Assurance Lid
40 Uxbridge Rd. W52B5.
Shield Ufe Mngd .

SB I rid Pros tons Mngd.
Shield 5<x»re . . . —
Shield Secure Pens. .—
Shield Brunei
SMeW Brand Para.

—

1041
114-1
490
1015
10b 0
108.0

115.0
1203
104.

0

1066
1118
113 4

W-567070G

_ M,

Skandta Ufe Assurance Ca Ltd
FrobUttr Kit. NeHai Gte. Ssuhanipun
SkasMUftFrank

(Z)

0703354411

I Fl —rWd1

Inurn atKmol Fd.
GIHPIutFd
Propany Fd—... ...
Oegtalt Fd
North American Fd.
North Caroceoi Fd....
IK Broamy Fd
Pacific Fd
SkdMtaBratag Fond Maarann Umltad
Easum .
Equity Income
Europe . .

Global Growth.
Growth & Income.
Japan Ssccial
Japan Sunie.
First tin)do . ...
rim North Amerliait .

.

First Snllr Companies—.1

Managed
SkaraiiaFUdKy F«ds
Amertcan....-
American Equity Inc...

American SotcUl Sits..

Australia
Eastern One
European-
Euro Bean Income
Famous Names.
Far East bcome
Gilt & Faf Inures*
Bahai QanwtBde Ttt -

Growth & Income.. — .

Income pin
ImemaUraul Bdrt. . .

ixsai
Japan Special Sits... ..

Managed loumasisaK. .

Rtcoxery
South East Asia.
Special Sits
Managed

2608
311.6
247.4
2105
2D70
189.6
125.7
206.7
169.4
=00.7 W
100 1
993
94.0,
1012
449
1010
94.8
49.8
10JLZ
1005
1000

+01
-03
-10
+13
-01
-10
-0.2
-02
+1.2
-05U

103.7
441
10+0
83.9
105 8
1722
103 7
813
1302
110 8
103-1
1244
138.3
110 3
1376
167 7
482
1245
1500

UL1

American T*aroard
Capital ,

Eivopraa
Extra Income ....(
Financial
I reerme S Growth. ],

frai Growth. ..

Jason and General
rteegry - ...

Smaller Companies .1
MJragrt . . .1_
Staraii Gortnare Foods

42.1
1085
7185
174 4
127-1
=804
439
2362
48.4
2053
2016
1=1
1600

American
American S«i Ones.
Hedged American
Aouralkw
Brills* . .

European
European SefOaiL ...

Extra Income
Far Eostw+t.
Flart talBVtt
Frontier Morins.
Global
Glcbal Inr & Gwth.

. .
GoUShore
High locpRie
Hong Kong
Income
Inll Find totem!
Inti Resources
Inti Set Oppg
Japan . _
J*an S+l Opps.
Pacific Growth.
Practical fan
UL Sri Omm . . ..
UK Smallca.Recmety-
Woriawide Rrantsy ...

Special Situations
nxemery . .. .

Ben ql British
CotJUi Growth
Income and Aseu.

. „
income raid Growtii.- ..

High Income.... _ . ...
Extra Income ...

Smaller Co. Deride
Pratowire and Gill . .

Gill Trust.
Flirt lit+M . _
Financial
Global RrtooRESTsl..
Global Healthcare. .

Global Inc & Growth ...
Global Technology . ..

Best of (he World Fd
IntcnuiftoBjj
Aidiraijan.
European Incsma
Euraoeon
European Sm. Cot
Hong Kcpg
Japan Trust...
Jooan Special Sits.
PacificSmaller Co
Singapore oral Malays
Spirit of the East
North American .

American Smaller Co
American ftmieny
Pnmt; Residential

Managed..

406
81 4
144 6
68=

104 1
231.4
178 0
157 7
1142
1545
120.4
72.9

24 1.4
1556
258.9
119.7
97*
853
180.4
1243
1142
1028
148 6
=25 2
1133
1782

1875
1852
112 ?
1642
197.4
2284
234 4
216 1

2265
1601
1244
M7 2
141.8
913
1473
1422
973
1103
1423
1201
1021
179 8
164.4
1270
2243
206.9
183 1

863
903
10+2
943
1185
101 \

167.1

Inti Grmnh
UK Growth ....
Worldwide Return j....

SteuiXiRayad Trust Finds
Capital Growth....
Pacific Basin
Fta & Prop Share

—

Internal total
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-

Scimitar Woridwlda Money Fond LhJ
Startfag-—.-— £164679 +OOCW 1244
US 6. 629.4950 +0.00« 683
D-JAai+i 0MU.9SU +00071 4«
Sals Franc—— SFr46-1863 «00Da 4.46
JaamescYen Y6276 0251 +0^91 3.16
AeaniimS AS7QZ36 +0.CD9> U 90
Canadl—1$. CS24 1063 +0-00^ 995
Ecu. £01116214 +0002; 7.21
USSHsaaged-— S1LASS7 S2tl47 +0 0141 —
Starting UwtgK U5hU5 IhlMf +002231

SdmJtar WofUwide Selertlta Fond Limited
EmHyBiaFoab ^Am—Km. 512 37 1300 +085
Aslaa^lrfabs 58.90 937 +0.02
E-taOJn -.*10 02 10» +0 08
GoM. — 54.62 40 +003
JlMStir S2S.52 29.VQ +OOb
Paerficto- S19J7 »0b
ifesiObtaore £S0S aja +ftd
WgrttwHfe $1436 14 90 -1 -
MDiflFU
US Dollar - Is*.28 9.72 +082
Sfarllaa ri£9A3 9B4
Eoi-Tr Co965 10.10
WOridwita 169S3 10381

mac^=mL aa = 7n
-

TalUrslII mu AStata—118.0b 8421 +0321

-

The Tbai-€uT0 Fund Ltd
Sarela Hi. Lr teem. SI ftur Fart, Gnnr 0481 24983
Wife Batata- Hogg (tense)Ud . .

KAV January 20. _ "I 1003 I 1 -

The Thailand Fand
RAV Bani501.76633 IDR -riot U5519,75840

The Thailand Growth Fund aOOOIF
HAV 4an27 USS96S

The Thailand Inti FeshI Lid

MAVJaM*rX » 1063 I

Thornton In
KaagarooFi—d
Caflcre DiBJder
Evwtaan Ohs Fb- .

Global Access Fd 61017 1D07S5
Uoea Daps f 0 09 724*0
KK«Q4alGaU-0FA. 03 70 1438»
fall Oops Fata. 51.98 2.07
Kabolo-Oio Fata __ 110.72 1125M
uuie DtWOKS Fond— $1457 152986
FMficfcchao4frU-_ *1L0 124846
niUCblaes Sedn- Fd— $32.91 3*3155
Tiger fund S23 92 25 UM
Japan Fa— 627.01 28J6Q5
OrtmUl Inc Fond *1897 *99186
Pacific ft-FdSA 1918
Pacific Im Fd Wrret*., £4.05
GMUl—-Find
ASE SO Ldrj It—b....u . 614.78
FTSE 100 li—Oh $10 00
HanoSraglodn 51335SAPHOUWl SU5B
NiUaSuckAwraga— 510.64 ,

TNree-Ww Asset Allocation Finds
TWAAF—T* $10247 U£Sfl|;_... -
TWAAF— ll« *103 95 103 981 __..l

°PrKBai Fesrt-ry 3

S83J
SL0S4 11.51 +0 26
SL1J3 L20Z +0 07
1930 1008 +0 11
$10 08 10 70 +0 1J
SB 25 8 75-0 02
DMta-17 43 72-0 90
Eca92J8 47 43 -

Y935 938 -1 —
£4 78 SC'S +0 01
3+45 92 Ca.+b -0 07

va w—— u_> .— S4jd 4 $3 —
Sitata Mows Uwtot. .(£5 17 5 44 -
US Dali— Manor Ufa. . . 1 610 18 10 70 +0O1
Wardliy Fuads Uralted,
Managed CuroKy Fd .16- 150897711 1 -

Wardley Investment Services Ltd
VtOdley 6 £ Asb Tsl .168 23 8 74j 1 49
NiUoAslaPacTnA— IS1130 U_50l .. .14.35

WeiliRpten Fd tJ.rgrs (Gnemseri Ltd
mraGrtwtn Fd. ... isiiai 12.cal +1.4I

World Bond Fcntt-SICAV
, , ,

yyjrUBeM Fund WAV_7IS1B.1B 14 101 1105
Im £d WarburgAmt. Mmi union

World Capita! Gwtfc Fd-SICAV,
, „WerHC-CuoFeUv jl- 1 512 12 12-771 . ._ I 0 78

Inv Ac* Warburg Alta Mngt Lscdon

Wortd Fund SJL .

WvlaF——HAV Feb 2.. ..I S22.90 I +0.001

World Natural Resources . _
DAV Feb 2._ - T 61017 1 +0.0<l -

Woridinvest (Managers) Jersey Ltd
Worldinrest Inc .15229 01 230 LSI .. . .1 7Aj

Valued meUy on Wcdondays

Yanalchi Capital Mawsmt (GuernseyI Ltd
jaguMruCnrwui .... S13.44 +019]
YamaiQii OSt Fiaid .... 51*15 *9 if I

“
VanUiQll ISS Fd«8 ... SU 43 tO-IIl

VamfliiCB Rios Fond... UO 11 +0.07

T7ul U» Futa S4.02 ... .1

Yamaichl Dynamic Mint Co SA .

Advanced Tveh ...
.

|
+25 M -

•
|

Dyoainic Gwth Fd ...I S21 57 ... . > -

0.16
0 lb
004
0 73
005
040
0 07
0.04

Money Market

Trust Funds
t ,6r Equiv

Greu he. CAR If

Charities Aid Fndtn Money Mngmt Co l

Su-cHall S6-»»(^hsu«JMiiM »C3 01J83e
cScASM call Futa

.
[12J3 4 4b 13 0. 3

roF£A9H jhui Fiad.. 1250 9591 13 2bi 3

- TOP Brand Fond IvU-SlCAV
.

Tog Bread Fa CU KAV ...isu.23 lb 01

1

Greu hn CAR let Cc

Charities Aid Fndtn Money Mngmt Co Ltd

Suafe Hall SibwCtbauixMliM.Eg OlCUMbl
WCA5H Call FuaL

.
[12J3 4 4b 13.0-

j

34SIA

CAFCA5FI 7-OJi Fuad..11250 959l 1326' Jamb

The Charities Deposit Fund
irr -« Jj'SPJSS

Gartmore Money Maaagemffrt Ud
2-3 While Han Void. uadcn SEXR 1H-’ .

0!*2» 1425
CiilFta. . J1245 45b 13 05 b-Mui

is atlas

Money Market

Bank Accounts

.

MmMMlIPId ,
£2 5Jo-t24.999 [4 75 8 00 1 U.071

Mill

£25.000 110.25 8-501 11.791 AM
Clydesdale Bank PLC
30 Si Vincent Filer 6ljajc« G12HL

,
041 248 7070

HICA £2.00O-£9 999-Til.0 950 U.70f Q-J

110 000-119.999. 11 20 8 60 1184 Otr

£20 0-j<HLJ9.999-_. Ill 40 8 75 12.06 Otr

£50 000+ I1L80 9.001 12.411 (hr

Co-operatlre Bank Tap Tier
75-80 Cornbili EC3

, ,
01 -62b 6543

£1 000-62.499 4.78 7.50 10.301 Otr

£2.5C0-£9.999 U-06 U56 Otr

UO.OOJ+: 1 11.72 9X0 1 122b I Otr

Dartlngtofl & Co Lid
9 Thr CrtScWt, PljtTOolh PL1 3AB . 0752673873
Munry/UlJAcc.. — -111.75 9X2 1 12451 Qlr

Financial & General Bank pic
ULowodMSutr.. loadoa. SW1X 9EX

,
01-2350036

h id*.

<

3 M0-+1S ooa..|liai 9zi| izbo[ otr

H I DA C15.000+ . .11225 9 40 1 12.971 Qv

Gartmore Money Managmart Ltd
2-3 V.Tilt* H*rt Yard. London SE1 LUX 01-2361425
Mowr AM. - -111.75 9 02 1 12450 Mzb

Girobank pic High Interest Cheque Acc
10 Milk Si

.
London ET2V8JH

.
016006020

£1 00313 999-.....ZT8 M 7 75 10 33rvurt»
14.000-C9.999 9 25 S.1D 10 30 Yearly

£10.000- 1 10 50 4.101 12.131 Yelrh

Grofnnd Inv Mngrs/Allled Irish Bank
Hid* lorwest Oiequr Atruuot
51. Brtraont Road. U*0nd9e. UBS1RZ 0895.59783
a.500+ llZJO 9.441 13.051 Otr

Hamfaarlrde Finance Grasp
Quiier Cl Wuxn-terRd BjOngsiOkr . 0256846833
1500-12 499 1110 9 44 11 52l-0tr
CSC0+C9 999 1 11.5 682] 12 0b| Otr

£:0 000-£49.999.. .. 1 120 4 21] 1259 Qu-
£50.000-.. 115 0 4.47/ XJ.bb/ Olr

Lloyds Bank High Interest Chewie Account
71 LotairdSl. Loadoo EC3P 3SS . 01-4071000
UOOO+... 771490 760 1050 MUl
£5000- - ... i 10 40 60 il JO Mth
£10 OOO- 110 90 8 46 1L60 Wlh
£50.000- — ill 40 6 60L 12201 Mill

M & G/Kieimrort Benson
MiG MU' VicirruRd Oirinuiord

,
0245 266266

H I C4 H2500+I-. .7)1159 8.831 1226104117

Midland Bank pic
PD Boi 2 Snrlfleld . 07«S28b55
HitHi it. Cru Ace. ...11107 B S3] 11 7D Ou-
£16030-. 111.40 8 75 120t» Ou
£50 COO- . U 73 900 1241 Otr
Pro+tSJi.rpaOM.. 11238 450/ 1247/ bur®

M.I.M. Britannia Ltd
U Dnoumre SouJir EC2M 4YR

,
01-676 3434

CHtrAlltfl . . Ill 875 4.11411126723 MlA

NatWest Special Reserve Account
41 LotbSu.+v Lotcon, EC2P 2BP

,
01-72bl000

£10 OOO art jtw* . Ill 75 4001 124: Qlr
£2.000 lo £4 999 (11.25 850 U.69 to
£1 000-£1 999 -NSO 7 00 4*9 Olr

It 50 5.Ml 7.48 Otr

Pmlncial B2itk PLC
304iblcvRJ.Atlri«!ap;. CMSilre ,061X284011
H I.CJl (£1.000-1 .... 1 17 50 4601 13J4I lllh

Rcyai Baok of Scotland pie Premium Acc
«StAtat*S5 EdiDCuran EHZ 2YE ,031-557 0201
£50 000- ,_TliOO 9 21 12 71 Qu
£25 000-£44.499..J U.00 9 0S 1249 Olr

£10,000 -C24 099 . Ill 60 8 90 1227] Qu-
11125 8.63) 11X91 Wr

Save & Prasper/Roberi Fleming
26 M. Ramfort RM1 3LB . 0708 76t>0*j6
HI.CA ..111.40 8.751 12. 14 1 Dart,

Tyndall & Co Ltd
29-33 PnncesjVIConiSt SrisUI

,
0272732241

OrroDdAa |1225 9 40 12.48 [Otr
Money Jc4 J120S 9 251 12.7b Otr
Client Pliii&C I a 73 4 011 1243 1 ftu

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co Ltd
Em«gn»H«ne. Poniwouta

,
0705(127733

Ssreiilta. .7112.00 4 21 neojMuilr
UO.WN and taert. ..J 1225 9 40 1 L’07lMialy

Western Trust High Interest Cheque Acc
Tne Mcnnytcour. Pljmoirji PL1 1SE

.
0752 224141

GO 1110 Mth
8 Ml 1L60 Mih
880 12X0 Mill

8.831 liXbTOJIy

1

0742
528155

11 7D| Otr
1206 Olr
1241 Otr
1247/ b-tntn

9 UU L.TO

KsVIConaSl Srtsfial
,
0272732241

1 17125 4 40 12.48 FOtr
J1205 4 25 12.7b Otr

EX I a 73 4 011 12.431 ftu

Wimbledon & South West Finance Co Lid
11* KwuuSL Lonaup Etl 7SE

,
01-6069*85

Hlgn im Cn-tac -cc - . ilfcSO 959 1 13.251 «t.

Iq+ AO Warburg Aset Kngz Lotaoa

TraoswBrld Bond Trust
NAV Feb3. 1 51152 I -OOll -

Grew

AAB-Allied Arab Bank Ltd
97-101 CjottaBSlUflan EC4N5A0

-| .i HfflES-Gras raij to uinrannpi (rani cgmpat<tr rate of

9 1JJ6 1 mj-i « Not acbiai iar»a**»r OMueUbii 01 CR7 Gr Equia CAR-

F |
« n Lj,', too nuitalrai '» o&l uiK uuuym-comcbuiiOrd

1 ° “ >“ UI
anrjul ratt In. Cr Irrjur-cj lalerett WOilid

UNIT TRUST NOTES
f Prie« are III yrnr Ulitaw nuxm-u mola:rc and thoie

OnagnamiS iiTiaa pret» rsfe* la U 5 Milan n^a*,
allr- •*> ill bui +id oenim Prices aI certain alder

S
irtj.+jrc* iirire ;iirs ivtirci to usual gam ui an
tales h O'Pr.uni*" tree or uk um a Pertoau Breniimti

. imuraare aunt s Single premium nrairarot * Ottered

ua»,W“| _ -ntludn all t*vmn ritrtl agem'i eamru^t.an a
cak Im cr Pmlnu. sir'i 3~tx Vt Sucrmn qrost a Susortukd b

r.tMM«rinurui r Et^aMi.iumi nOmyiiaUPr
m _j.bg ffln*!
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AMERICANS -Contd
1°33'89

*ri

m
2o'
16 .

20 k,

33&

3C<M
3:1

14'.

«
7bT

5&i
I3ti
7ibr
141.
326c
12
11 .
41

1

Slant
JS5:
8&ri
3“l3
SSobI
1— *,

8305
JIJC

1250
39-.B
423p
1253
3«c
igijc

««r)

25 ’I

20V
71Sri
250=
U7d
lE?a
:43c
i2v

IVi

40 "i

361c;

15Qp!
13V

205pl

Low 1 Stock
l-sduSXSl
Jj;[»Ur.ll3a -...

IT'-tU-.d T<chwl«3i«. ...

27cjVJiin:«:h me.
26’. •JS'.Kfft:

It [.".ar.; ”ara;!cient SL
12-i '.vm.-soeiSL
IS J-.inilmir Corn

iSg or;wcr.n S3*1 .. .

oil ra
Grass C*ir fir’s

S1.40 - 42

51 Mi

'

3.5

S352 I 55
4S3 - 1.1

SLID - 41
96d — 28

Sl.fr*
- 29

CANADIANS

74«
243;
li ;jr

ISCpfriSM Geld Cura
J :•;»«::« jnw»C(n...
SSi:-Vi(n:t Bar»«k Re
2 nisr u;n:M3t-}..
7 1-. 'iPlrmijn:

Ucwasqmiuo Etnin...

»0'j 51 fJoirres: [

si-ws*. wcrjStn. i

15 vlS05 ]

527?,pfcwVjileyJ
lO^rJSCMj
177;i»ete;i-»avs' Res

SOlojCan Ima Sartj
8l!dSa*i Pie.ncl

Do 4ccDsS£lM..

.

IS'CiC-tnlral CK'UlV 1-

513c ifCerarJCw
ZlSciUCons TV* Hu
2S>:cisCir£isl.'w St^-J ..

ijumpC'i»;3» ads f _
V-she Sny Mutes—
VICO Carp S .

. .. g'-er;*: RAieuralSl

5;C 7Eura-4;t3 Capital g

lctcwu3ljr.ic Resources..

;67o3ar.dj!l Ttchs. ins. ..

OlpjyGeodcme Res

14IriGfa-i5K Erslnl

<ij;!f5-.Pa:ilic Res.._
AJppiTGclf Canada]-
SleafMMwierSid CasJ.
;.ii:[Vhenln Group
7S5c»Hua»n'i Say g
SOupmwrlalOilj
lO'-illProJ
4s2nVlnund Nat. Gas SI..
lOOpiys-iaaeieine Mines...

.

lZscnMuscscRQ Ejpln.....

sittWu’tBtsirasSjra.l .

8 ? <; b WieiaiJa Goldfields.—

757p>vS]B Alcorn

Il‘:lRc»ai Bk. Can. g ....

loSpBeagramJ
»4t. pMonora Gold Corp].. .

lSnpSpiral Eno 5
35pWTam PueTeeb Carp).

llJalToninio-Oorn. Btg ..

SobnWTram Can Pipe. ....

lxToIVarlti Corp!.--

13Sp ^6 - -
SSp - — —

11 >1
— — —

Z>2 a
- —

IS >13 +*2 - -* —
22p - — —

14b 52.12 — 7J
734p -u &4c — 53

S2« w. b 6
*6749 -7 - 29
14*, ,— ... 83c - 30
2073 10c 23
12'i

+1," SI. 16 — A3
U'g 76C “1 3.1

3S»;C 4-v- — 10.4

33W "d> - — —
3Wp| -1 - - —
307q +13 - — —
26<.-p -3<j - — —
aflla -6 U.75d -1 0.9
83 Do -13 50.07 - 0.4

445p - - —
- - —
- - —

2313 -7*i - - —
313pj - —
43*i p - - —
16bp 'Jj' - “ -

liba - —
72Bp +7 52c — 3.4

51-OS - 43
445; +37 - —

60c - 2.4

24 >> -b SI 80 m 3 b
17*i +1. USSOfiO * 2.6

b31| +6 - 4.6

124p +1*2 - - —
17 Ip -4 - - —
42p - - -

98*: p +2*j - — —

11‘: 5130 - 5.4

11 +1, S2.28 - 5.6

401. -1, (fSSLZC - 1.6

8*‘id - - —
77l!P -2 — - —

9ip -5 - ra -
18k] SL12 - Z9
716p 2 -4 4.6

173p +2 B- - -

BANKS, HP & LEASING

£3b £27h
•27Z
£181;
350
lOfil

no?.
*67
477

38
435
77
3*4

iSt

“Sfl
145
£17
340
13t
133
285
54

510
156
407
330
57

471
&i6£ii
355

“331
505

£225
111

‘177
410
£14
L53

1000
851

£23 1>

"565

™71
595

ill
£40>;
“28ft

453

1938/09
Hhth Law Start
“278* 124AHZSA1
‘271 iSO Allied Irisn E|

£13 la U0|'. AlgantM FI.10

73 WAnsiolnsn V
90 WAisfcacherIH ilo.p

£54.', EOy B'urrt Cie FrlOO...

£401.^245* Banco Bilbao VI;....

Banco de SanUnder.
134 Sant Ireland frfl. ft
5H5 Bank Leuml

350 Bank UumitU.K.).
85 It Bank Scotland 4
[102 ‘a Do. 9^cclrrdPf.. vj

45 3anV o( Wales
3fiffi3irciays£l <
2r Ewnthmaik 20p. .y|

350 3rawn5hiDley£I. fl

... 45 Bliil ness Mon Tit y|

394 31ciCaiw Allen £1 m
I/Stotancery vf

kU‘t Commentjic DM10..
£1? C'lwn HUf KrlOO...

If ITS Dai <dii KBLV50
.

UUi Deutsche 9k DM50
,

195 First Nat Fin 10p..q
ICiOFNFCejccCiUPrei^

j£12i; Fun Bank Y50
26fcuGerrard & National.. f|

110 Goode Durram 5 b. h
40 julnness dlatqn lOpffl

204 rtj/Ti&nrt 20d Bl

40 ilKo. Slung NKS2JS0-,
413 Jose»bILeoi£l....y|

131 KingdiShancin2ap.v|
287 Ktfmen Bason &p.n
236 Uoydtfl. .

40 Loo Scol Bank 10b vj

370 Midland £1. 1

11-'; MnflrtWiI Bank Y50.

.

23i> Morgan GrentHI £1 R
WCNalArtL Bk.ASL.
504 vat. West
£130 Olioman Bank
60 Rea Bros. Group . ..^

“4 SoitoduW UiHIdgti
297 RoralBk. Scatlandlt

|£U t Sanwa Bank V50-
120 Sannnutian BV Units. 0)

850 Sdirodm £1
6551 Do. £1 N/V vBm 5ec Pacific S10
361 Standard Qiand. £La|
96 rse_
135 ITSB Ch'nef ls"l .

470 Union DbCOOTtU—
Z72 Warturq 15 S.l._...

9E OofcpcACmPrf.d
£23 Wells Fargo 55
125|WesUHC SAX
44WWimrusi20p yt

Price

2661
264mA
78

a&

1

£17*3

350)
10l[

110 >2

67)
461

34a

3651

£2Sh
,
£15%
£160%

2td
133

£15%,
293|

1164
13U

479

3301

“1^
H

£170j

US
403 46

935 +20
735

£21
II

or Dh

,

Q27%
010*0=

«K[
022^

iz3
163.19
9%%

nfi
io’I

1
+2

+3

453J

124 <2%
171 +1
523 +15
342+19
117 +1

Z.9I

22.9
t6.«

qib%.a
024%,
ll3
63*3
WM3V

18.01

lI
»9.a

tl43g

14^9
tl3J
2.09
120.1

Q

||
060%.

1
16.

oa4 ^

"W
tUJ

|QS3.«lj

:C»r

i
55|
6S
b.7|

3.'

if
5.2,

&

8|23.6
7.9

4.7
nil

571
5 a
7.7|

4.0

P/E
c

9.1

19.1

6.9

95
6.6

162

8.2 -

3J 13.8
3.9
4.9
02
2.4

5 9
62 -
0.2

82 -
3.2 -
12 -
4.7 -
SO
4.0
8.9
5.7
4.6

$3
0.2 67.7
47 -
4.9 14.0
5.4 4.9

78
6.1
54.1

7.C -

2.4 -
3.C

45 -
85 OftW
51 6.6
36
72 -
45 -
6.1 -
42 -

9.7
22.4

199

251

H1

77V

369 30411

Hire Purchase,
159An|lDUasing lOp.J

100 Do. 6VpcCvPf 50p.f
42 b Katftal Lwisqlr.lOBv
54Caules<Ktfwi0a..p
24 Eaultj tk Gen 5o_ v

Pro>. Financial.... i
41 Hteflej Inv5. li5o„t
lL71Wtnddiesur I R20p_ v>

Leasing,
25

1|
+2

251 _...,

14J -1
75
64 +ij

33
349 +3
163
1371...

etc.

T35) 6.6
Wlilt 85

6.25 -

RQ132% 33
t25 2.1

ti.75 1.7

U6.C Z2
£8288% 3J

5.7)

19 10.8
1^ 136
6.C -
15 ZL4
5.2 12.0
73 10.0
6.1 9.7
0.8 35.8
Li) 24.2

SEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
SlttJjJ 22CjAU!ed-L|03s.._ -°t

33l8aM _
For Belhaven se

127 Baddlngton 8
133 BslmertH.P.) 5o...|

120 Burumiood 6iwt75
332 aark/Ma»6ew?._»
287 Derem^i (J.A.1 5p.8
205 Da J5oC C» 2ndPf y
325 iQdndge. Pope 'A* B
291 tFuller.S.T.A. y
41RGrand Metros50p..c
17c Greenaii Whitle.. p
109 Do.5.iJ5flrf»PlU-y
«3J Greene King $
271 luinness. b
95 Do 5%pcCBvPrf._y

£14tf£112 Do9>.pcC*Ui 1
162) 7b Highland Dim. ZGp.0
139W 487 MacaJlan-GienllwL.y
144411125 Macdonald U«ln A'.y

181| 110 Wanton Thompson.. B
293 kMetijdowi Wloe...B

464 Mor land |
206 Scott A New 20p..n
479 l/au* Group 8
268 Whitbread 'A'. a

469) 351 Woli & Dudley....!

53W 345 fating Brew 'A' 50p y
4601 313 Do. Non. V. 50p..yi

19|

sa
522h

311!
1«9
sail

400V
12a

405
TOC
434
•838
353

482
923

Hotels
186
172
215
422
319
223
598
415
520
308
147
581
391
117

£138
162

1375
1335
181
383
7M
434
836
341
469
515
4401

£1
t£sr3
tb.3

t3.l9
711 «
3551

»h3.a
i5.a

. 7.2a
5.95%
17 45)
i9.a

,5.75%

Z82
94.42
120.0
*9

16533
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Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security names a Alpha .

0

Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated orice/camlregs ratios and

covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where

possible are updated on hall-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on net- distribution bash, earnings per share being computed oo
refit aft* taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable,

racketed figures indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil'* distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum- distribution. Uih compares gross dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/losses^but

Including estimated extern of omettable ACT. Yleldsare basal on

middle prices, are gross, adjusted u> ACT of 25 per cent and allow

for value of declared distribution and rights.

* Hmta manor* marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for cash •

t Interim since Increased or mimed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

U Tax-free to non-residents on application

0 Figures or report awaited
, (

9 Not Officially UK listed, dealings permitted under rule

535*4110) _ .

* USM. not listed on Slock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Jt Not officially listed.

0 Price at time of suspension
. . e _

g Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend dr forecast.

« Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

i, Hot comparable

4 Same Interim, reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated
, _ ,

g Forecast dhildwid; cover on earnings updated by latest

interim statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for

dividend at a future date- No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasury BUI Rale stays unchanged until maturity of

stock, a Annualised dividend b Figures based on prospectus or

other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
pan of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital. *

Finance

Rights issue pending q Earnings based on prellminare figures. s

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on

latest annual earnings, a Fortosi. Or estimated annualised

dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v subject

to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment. Cover does not apply to special paymon. A Net
dividend and yield B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian E Minimum tender price F Dividend and yield based

on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-89. B Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. S
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989. K Dividend and yield eased on prospectus or other

official estimates lor 1937-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield Cased on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for l°89-90 P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1937 a Gras, ft Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p It based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed W Pro forma figures 2 Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations a ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; c ex rights; n ex
all. dtex capital distribution.
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By Peter Norman and Peter Riddell in Washington

THE world’s seven leading
industrial countries agreed in
Washington yesterday to inten-

sify their economic policy co-

ordination with the aim of
stabilising exchange rates and
reducing imbalances.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the

French finance minister, told

reporters that Mr Nicholas
Brady, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, had pledged to reduce the
US deficit in the revised Bud-
get plans which will be submit-
ted to Congress next Thursday.
This pledge was made in meet-
ings between the US, Japan,
West Germany. France,
Britain, Italy and Canada.
Mr Beregovoy said the

finance ministers and central
bank governors of the Group of
Seven countries hoped that
economic policy aimed at
exchange rate stabilisation
would cause interest rates to

level oft In recent months
short-term rates have edged up
in most industrial countries

while long-term rates have
remained stable or even
declined in some countries. Mr
Beregovoy said the meeting
judged that this trend was sat-

isfactory.
Talking to reporters before

the ministers resumed talks
yesterday, he said "there was
no reason to be worried" about
inflationary pressures in most
industrial countries, but under-
lined that G7 would continue

to watch price trends closely.

He added that it was impor-
tant that the G7 countries
stepped up co-operation to

reduce the imbalances between
the huge US current account
balance of payments deficit,

running at about §130bn
<£74bn) a year, and the corre-

sponding surpluses of Japan
and West Germany.
The two-day meeting had

been billed as low-key and rou-

tine, but it gained significance

because of the imminence of

budgets in the US, Britain and

r-anflfta. and the determination

of the Bush Administration to
takft action to ease the interna-

tional debt crisis.

After discussing the eco-

nomic outlook on Thursday
evening, the ministers turned
yesterday to debt problems. A
consensus has grown among
the seven nations that more
must be done to ease the bur-

den of the middle-income coun-
tries of Latin America and to
ensure that they share more in
world growth.
The Bush Administration

fears for the future of democ-
racy in many Central and
South American countries. The
G7 ministers are more confi-

dent about applying market-
oriented policies to reduce
debtor nations’ borrowings
after two years of strong
growth and low inflation in the
industrial world.

No decisions on debt were
taken yesterday, although a
number of ideas were put for-

ward. France has proposed
that a fund should be created
to guarantee interest payments
by debtor nations which
choose to convert their bank
debt into other forms of
finance, such as long-term
bonds. A feature of the French
plan opposed by other coun-
tries is that the fund should be
created through an issue of
Special Drawing Rights, the
reserve asset of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond.
Japan has also put forward

plana to ease the Latin Ameri-
can debt burden. The US Trea-
sury is preparing proposals to
carry forward the so-called
Baker plan for encouraging
increased flows of finance to
heavily indebted countries.
The US iriftas which focus on
debt reduction, axe expected to
be refined later this month.
These issues will be resolved

either at the meeting of the
IMF’s policy-making interim
committee in two months or at

the seven nation heads erf gov-
ernment anmroit fa Paris on
July 14.

Tlns week's discussions have
been marked by an unusual
degree of harmony, in contrast
with some previous G7 meet-
ings. The G7 meetings saw the
reaffirmation of co-operation
following the inauguration of
President George Bush and
changes in some of the partied
rants, notably the debut of Mr
Tatsuo Murayama, the Japa-
nese finance minister.
The G7 talks were preceded

by a secret meeting of file G5
countries, comprising the G7
ministers minus those from
Italy and Canada, which
focused on currency matters
and reaffirmed the desirability

erf stability.

On Thursday evening the G7
was joined by Mr Michel Cam-
dessus, managing, director of
the IMF, tor discussion on the
grannraiin OUtlOOk In the group
and the individual countries.

Paraguay president toppled in army coup Midland
By Our Foreign Staff Bank alms
PRESIDENT Alfredo v.'".
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^.r| his resignation as President erf state. He seized power in 1954,
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of Paraguay for 34 years, was in-Chief of the armed forces, period, during which the coun- r

By Our Foreign Staff

PRESIDENT Alfredo
Stroessner, the absolute ruler

of Paraguay for 34 years, was
overthrown in a military coup
yesterday by army units com-
manded by General Andres
Rodriguez. The general is the
second highest ranking officer

in the South American nation's

army.
A radio statement last night

said General Rodriguez was
being sworn in as President.

Overnight fighting between
rebels and loyalist soldiers
around President Stroessner’s

residence in Asuncion, the cap-
ital, and at the nearby bar-
racks of the presidential guard,
are reported to have left at
least 12 dead. However, no offi-

cial list of casualties was given
and some reports put the num-
ber at IDO.

General Rodriguez, whose
daughter is married to General
Stroessner’s youngest son, said

in a radio statement that he
had taken control of the coun

Storehouse
fill break-up bid from Benlox, a
small engineering group.
Mr Edelman said yesterday

that the downgrading in profit

forecast had not surprised him.
He had been expecting an out-

turn of £70m for several
months. He objected to Store-

house’s handling of BhS, where
gross margins have been cut
without attracting sufficient

extra volume.
"I intend to do whatever I

can as soon as I can to rectify

the situation for myself and all

the other shareholders,” Mr

[BOLIVIA1

BRAZIL

PARAGUAY

Asuncion

try. He told Caritas, the Roman
Catholic radio station, that
General Stroessner had surren-
dered and was under arrest

Several hours after the coup
leader’s announcement, a mili-

tary spokesman read out a for-

mal statement saying that Gen-
eral Stroessner had tendered

Continued from Page 1

Edelman said. He denied
rumours that he bad tried to
place his holding.

Mr Edelman was first

revealed as a shareholder in
December, when he had a 4£
per cent stake.

Last month he requested a
meeting with Storehouse direc-
tors to discuss his suggestions
for improving the value of the
shares, including disposals of
parts or all of the business or a
management buy-out. Store-
house refused to meet him.
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his resignation as President of
the Republic and Commander-
in-Chief of the armed fences.

He added that General Stroes-

sner was being held in a mili-

tary barracks.

A statement by Radio Cari-

tas that General Stroessner
had sought asylum in Chile
could not be independently
confirmed.
Diplomatic observers said

the origins of the coup were to

be found in a dispute within
the ruling Colorado Party
between a militant pn+Stroes-
sner faction and socalled “tra-

ditionalists."

Shortly before the coup,
which was backed by tradition-

alist supporters. General Rodri-
guez was reported to have been
ordered to relinquish his com-
mand of the First Cavalry Divi-

sion and retire.

President Stroessner, known
as El Rubio (the fair-haired

one), was the western hemi-
sphere's longest-ruling head of

state. He seized power in 2954,

ending a chaotic 27-year
period, during which the coun-
try saw 22 presidents come and
go.

Stroessner, aged 76 and a
career soldier before becoming
President, was the son of a
German brewer who emigrated
from Bavaria at the turn of the
century. He gained a reputa-
tion as an iron-fisted leader,
who put down two revolts in
the first two years of his rule.

He went on to win eight con-
secutive presidential
with about 90 per cent of the
votes cast, ipatting to charges
that the polls had been rigged.

Stroessner was frequently
criticised in the West for viola-

tions of human rights, bad
treatment of political dissi-

dents and providing a haven
for Nazi war criminals, includ-

ing Josef Mengele, chief doctor
at Auschwitz.
A squabble over the family sil-

ver, Page 7

Bank issues rules for

securitised mortgages
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

THE UK's emerging
multi-billion-pound market for

securitised mortgages is to be
controlled under regulations

issued by the Bank of England
yesterday.
However, the Bank stressed

the intention was to reduce
risks rather than curb the
growth of mortgage lending.

The new rules cover situa-

tions where banks trade loans
among each other or package
them into securities for re-sale

to investors. The Bank wants
to ensure that the selling bank
sheds all risk linked with the
loans which might exist either

through a legal commitment or
a moral obligation as origina-

tor to make good loan losses.

The long-awaited regula-
tions, which come into force
Immediately, bad a mixed
reception from the banking
community, which has been
holding back on mortgage
securitisation in anticipation of
them. Bankers said the rules

were more lenient than fore-

shadowed in a consultative
document last year but said
they might still inhibit the evo-
lution of the market.
The securitisation of mort-

gages is an important source of
growth for home lending in the
US, worth hundreds of billions

of dollars. Typically, banks
package a large number of
mortgages together, sell them
to an investment vehicle which
in turn sells securities to the
investing public. The advan-
tages are that hanks can clear
their balance sheets to offer
new mortgages, while the sale

of securities taps additional
sources of finance for home

lending.
Under the Bank’s rules,

which cover all forms of loan
transfers, not just mortgages,
the selling bank mnst wmkp a
“clean transfer," free of all

obligations on its part, ff the
Bank of England is not satis-

fied with the arrangements, it

will treat the loan as if it was
still on the selling bank’s
books, and oblige it to allocate

capital
The Bank has made a few

concessions to make securitisa-

tion easier. The gaffing bank,
for example, may make a one-
off payment to the investment
vehicle at the start to cover
possible loan losses.

When the number of mort-
gages left in the vehicle has
dwindled to one-tenth of its

maximum value, the selling
hank may also retain an option
to purchase them back. How-
ever, it cannot provide liquid-

ity support for the investment
vehicle if it gets into trouble -
a rule winch does not apply- in
the US.
The Bank’s rules are in addi-

tion to a code of practice
drawn up by the Department of
the Environment to protect
borrowers’ rights.

Most activity in the UK
mortgage securitisation market
has been by non-banks.
According to the Bank’s statis-

tics, the market is now £4J!bn,
of which £3.4bn was done by
non-bank mortgage institu-

tions. Foreign banks have done
ETOOm, including £400m by the
UK subsidiary of the Bank of
Ireland. Only one UK bank, the
TSB, has securitised mortgages
with an issue of 2135m.

nurseries
By Michael Smith,

Labour Staff

MIDLAND BANK anna to set

up 20 workplace nurseries this

year in response to growing
staff-recruitment difficulties.

The proposed network would
be by far the largest of any UK
private sector employer.
Midland is likely to reserve

most nurseries for its own staff

but hopes to set up some in
conjunction with other employ-
ers, including the National
Health Service.

Bank officials have indicated

privately that in the long run
they hope the network will far

exceed this year’s planned
number, possibly running into

hundreds.
Midland and a regional

health authority have begun
talks about co-operating on
nurseries. Yesterday Mr Barry
Geary-Jones, in charge of the
bank's nurseries programme,
said he planned to talk with all
health authorities soon.
For Midland, the attraction

of linking with health authori-
ties is the amount of unused
space in health service build-

ings. Premises represent the
most costly part of setting up
nurseries.

Midland sparked .employers’
current interest in childcare
provision when, six months
ago, it announced plans for
two 35-place centres at Becken-
ham, in Kent, and in Sheffield.

Among organisations which
have followed its lead are
Royal Insurance, which is set-

ting up at least two nurseries,

and the civil service, which
will establish at least one this

year.
Midland's three large dar-

ing-bank competitors have said
until now that they had no
plans for nurseries, although
the extent of Midland’s latest

plans may force them to look
at the issues more closely.

Banks and other financial
services companies employ
more than 20,000 teenagers a
year. They stand to be among
employers hardest hit by the
fall in the number of school-

leavers up to the mid-1990s.
As a result, they are compet-

ing heavily to attract women
wanting to return towork after

having children.

Mr Digby Jacks, London
regional officer of the Manufac-
turing, Science and Finance
union (MSF), the general tech-
nical union, welcomed Mid-
land’s initiative. He said it

would make the bank one of
the more enlightened employ-
ers in the sector.

Midland Bank will not reveal
how much it is allocating for
nursery provision.
Tesco offers young staff rises
of up to 22 per cent. Page 5

Alcohol ban offshore Continued from Page 1

water pump was out of com-
mission.
The rig, on contract to Shell,

was operating on an explora-
tion well, 22/14&-L 200 miles off
Peterhead near the median line

with Norway.
The complete shutdown of

operations offshore for safety
violations is not unprece-
dented, although the depart-
ment yesterday could not say

when the last such fa«idimt
took place. Last year, there
were roughly is incidents
involving the ordered shut
down of specific operational'
systems

Stars play Footsie Continued from Page 1

the Snake years have often
resulted from the excesses of
the year of the Dragon.”
Each of the 12 animal signs

In the eyrie are combined with
one of the basic elements —
wood, fire, earth, metal or
water. This year, the paper
notes, the snake is combined
with earth for the first timi*

since 1929 - the year of the
Wall Street Crash. “In this
environment, the advice from
Chinese astrologers is simple;
tread lightly and be more cau-
tious,

7’ the economists say.
Yesterday, Mr Tim O’Dell,

senior international economist
at Phillips & Drew and one of
the authors, appeared uneasy
about putting too much weight
on the research paper. “It is a
bit erf fun,” he said, “but it is
not a total fabrication. Zt is
serious in that quite a few peo-
ple do take these things seri-
ously.”
Jesting could be foolhardy.

The conclusions of both papers
bear an uncanny resemblance
to those of FonJsham’s Origi-
nal Old Moore's Almanack for
1989, published last June.
International economic cri-

ses wmriwg iwn^ifquMd diffi-

culties for the UK Government
w«e forecast in good measure
tills year. The sage predicted:
Their effect wffi be at their
strongest after July and there
wfil be little hope of recovery
before the end of the year as
the markets will not improve
until 1990-91.”
Research papers on the tim-

ing, nature and cause of the
business cycle by Dr Hamish
Watson. Brackett Publishing,v 31
Craven Street. Trafalgar
Square, London, WC2N 5NP.
Prices on application.

of ri
The continued strength off the
Tendon market is slightly per-
plexing. but none the less wel-
come for that. Perhaps the best
sign is the gradual subsidence
of daily turnover, from almost
£2bn a week ago to little more
tbwn half th^t yesterday. This
is Still h»gh<T than aP but thf* .

most exceptional' days of 1968,'

but is no longer -.a stampede. .

The FT-SE has now risen
almost 300 points. - over 35 po:
cent - since the start of the

'

year, and this week in particu-
lar has shown a remarkable
capacity to move, ahead with-
out assistance -from Wall
Street
Perhaps the week’s most

important single influence was
the clearance of the bid for
Grid Fields. For several weeks
now, the institutions have
found cash an embarrassment
Assuming they. hold, half of
Gold Fields’ equity, a take-out
price of £15 would dump a fur- -

ther £l.6bh in their laps, proba-
bly before the end of the quar-
ter. Add to that ,the possible

resumption of the bids for Scot-

tish & Newcastle and Plessey,

and the curious absence, pf.

rights issues, and it is possible

to sympathise with the fund
manager’s desire to push rajah

into the market
The global context still looks

a lot less happy. Wall Street',

seemed unrancemed yesterday

by a January rise in US
employment almost twice as
large as expected, but the -

result mnst be to Increase the -

hkefihood offurther Fedtight-
entog nort week. The troytori

market, thougiv would proba-
'

bly welcome a setback sooner,
rather than lata. Even a 70-

point correction would estab-

lish 2j000 as a floor; not bad .

considering that only a month
ago L850 was tire calling. ..

.

FT Index rose 21-2 to 1,8894

Eurotunnel
UnUswarranfs share price .

-

relative to fhe FT-A All-Share

Index
.

260
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Eurotunnel
If Eurotunnel were a normal

company, it might regard the
30 per cent rise in its share
price in the last three days as
an imwilwnhlo opportunity for

a rights issue. Since it is now
valued at £2.7hn - about the
game as British Airways and
British Aerospace put together
- there is plainly no shortage
cfA»manii for its shares. Mofe-
oVer.as ft payg nd dividends,

the cost cf equity for the time
being is nfl. However, Eurotun-
nel is anything but normal.
The overall value of the project
is fixed, so that raising more
equity would simply alter the
risk/return balance, a prospect
which ever-optimistic share-
holders might not welcome.
Raising money now just might
protect Eurotunnel from a dis-

tress cash call later, should
things to go wrong enough to

breach its loan r^mranantaj but
the present cover ratios look
comfortable enough not to
need farther bolstering: --

Still, a tights issue would at

least sort out whetherthe pres-

ent share juice is a matter of

emotion or logic,in France, the
vogue is to view Eurotunnel as
a sort of junk bond, of which
the internal rate of return
works out 4.5 percentage
points higher than the Govern-
ment long bond yield. How-
ever, the implicit share price is

highly sensitive to the discount
rate - half a percentage point
makes the difference of Over
£L5Q - and within such a fine

'

margin, no one rate seems bet-

ter than another. •

'
7 In. any case, the rfrik Should
be different at different stages

of the project, which may
. partly explain - the rise in the
shares this week. The news
that drilling is now proceeding
at the target speed may lessen
the risk, but the project is still

behind sefagdiiie, and much can
still go wrong: The share price

was heeding only the best
news as it was; it now seems
shareholders are imagining
they can already see light at
the end of the tunnel; •

Securitisation
The high Street banks may

have.to employ s few rocket
scientists to work out ways of
complying with, the Bank of

- England's nett tide# on securi.- -

fisatibn, but at least the Bank
has made up its mind. Now.
that- the uncertainty over the
ground rules has been
removed,, the way should be
clear for some of the more
aggressive major mortgage
lenders, such as Barclays 'and

- Abbey National, to test the
fledghng HK mortgage-backed
securities market by shifting
some of their new lending off

balance sheet. The investor

appetite seems to be there, but
-the cost of satisfying the Bank
of England’s requirements that

any transactions should not
-put a bank's capital at risk

could still severely limit the
market’s growth potential -

The Bank may Have erred on
the side of caution, but- given

tile Tftmnrial losses that some
banks in the US have suffered
in this market, this is no foul

thing. There are still a number
of grey areas which will only

be resolved by bringing an
to market, hut the Bank

has -made a number of signifi-

cant coDeessSans- Any lender,

as agent for an issue of mort-
gage-backed securities, has to

make an “unequivocal" state-

ment that it will not make
good any losses. But it is now
permitted to soften this warn-
ing by 'enhancing the credi-

tworthiness of any securities

through -a one-off contribution

to the off-balance sheet vehicle

packaging the securities for

investors. : The Bank 1ms -also

swallowed most erf its reserve
, turns about lenders entering
into- interest rate swaps- with
the vehicle, but has hot imnat-

urally refosed to budge an the

question of providing tempo-
rary liquidity support -when
loan arrears begin to mount

. It is not yet dear whether
the Bank’s, new rules conflict

with the Government’s state-

ment of practice cm the trans-

fer af-mortgages. However, at

the end: of the day, changes in

the definition , of subsidiaries
trader the new Companies Bill

could prove an even bigger
obstacle to the market's devel-

opment.

Ethical Trusts
Hie investment busi-

ness, it seems, is going from
strength to strength. Accord-
ing to the Ethical Investment
Research -Service,' ethical unit
trusts went up in value from
£I00m to £l44m last year, with
the number of funds rising
from nine to twelve. The
choice now ranges from the
fairly

, jolly . the Fidelity
Famous Names Trust is actu-
ally overweight in booze and
betting — to thnap which rule

‘ out nbt.oiily heavy staff like
arms dealing, and nuclear
weapons, but the entire phar-
maceutical industry. Other-
wise, the funds all seem wholly
conventional in their approach;
none, of them, for instance,
tries to influence the activities

of the companies they invest
in. And indeed, there is no rea-
son why they should not do
well financially; as qtip cfthem
remarks, companies which are
not in forbidden areas tend to
be small, and.small companies
tend to outperform anyway.

Business Expansion Scheme
ASSURED CARE CENTRES PLC

A residential letting company
raising up to £5 million. . .

.An Assured Tenancy investment
in “care centres'*— blocks of flats

with,access to noising services.

.

Anticipated high rental yield plus
.

capital growth.

Purchase ofcompleted care
CentresATA 20% DISCOUNTTO
OPENMARKETVALUE or the
potential ofaSIGNIFICANT
DEVELOPMENT PROFIT.

'

Management Contract with
Associated Nursing Services pic—

a

successful USM traded nursing!home
operator and BestBES Company of
theYear 1988. ' -

High projected rate ofreturn
calculatedby“BESt Investment'*, a-

'

leading journal forBES investors.

POSSIBLEEXITROUTEBY
SALEOFCOMPANYTO
ASSOCIATED NURSING
SERVICES picAFTERFIVE
YEARS. .I \
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CHANCERY PLC
AMembcrofTheSecamties Association
and ofTheInternational Stock Exchange

Contact: The BES Department
14Fitzhardizigc Street, ManchesterSquare,
LondonW1H9PL V
Tel: 01-9358101 (24 hours)01-4867171
Fax:01-9355820

Tbbadvertiaamt boot animtoaiion tombaaibe for
shareswMcfrcaaonlybedooeoatfaeloimafthe.
nospeews.Shanes ia AssuredCare Centres PLC wlli be
unrootedandthere is tmfikeljio he, farsome tube; an -

.acme marketOnwhich (hedwetoa besold. Befbcc
makingeawpScation far shares wArtnnJdCare
CeatteaPtC. potentialiawestofsare reebmmeaded to
coBsakahindependent faucial adviser awhotfaed meder
.theKaaactt ServicesAcs 1986. bshosld be bated lh*tW*W.wwmm|>dtowkaa weflas up.

lUsadvextbemedt has beesmmrowdbyanembodied
peotw »der the Financial Sernces Act 1986.

rpieaae send me a prospectus fbr^ Assured^!
I Centres PLC
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HESS ABE ’(fizzy- times'In Bbt
Jywood. Engulfedfay amtiverea-

'

Ties, theAmericmi film capital
is trying to keeplfeheftdabovB.

. tte champagne. TSbe year 1987 -

was the centenary rif Hollywood’s birth as -

a civic community; 1988 .was the75ih
birthday of the first Hollywood feature
film (Cecil B De MUle’s The SgtustoiMasX
This year is the 50th birthday of the drram
factory's greatest ever taunts mmtb&s. .

What happened in 19397 Gone With The .

Wind happened So did The WizerdOfOz,
Stagecoach, Dark Victory, Young Mr Lin?
coin, Nmotchka, Mr Smith Goes To Wash -

ington, Only Angels Shoe Wings and more
screen perennials than yon canid shake a—
statuette at It wa& a-year Hepburn, Gable. <

Grant andDavia wereaithefrpeak-Itwas >
the year Garbo landed and Garland\>
became a star.- It was even the year that v

Don Ameche,-thinly -disguised.as:Atexate
-

der Graham Bdl, invented.the telephone.^
litt year 19® -stm strikes aweTnBblly^ *“

wood, as I learned on a recent visit. The:
high point erf the Golden Age, the year ean -

also be seen as the Iastgreathtur^^the-
studio system.^ Conversations-;with stars /•

and film-makers who worked before and
'

after, the Second World War such .as

Olivia De Havffland, Vincent -Price and 1

Joseph L. ManMewics — leave no doubt --

that the war years, were a wateTshed in -

film history. ..

Up totoe end.of 1939 Hollywood was
law unto itself: a land where mighty
moguls bankrolled multitudes of movies,

'

and where stars were held. on, the. strict

leash known as a studio Contract. After
’

1915, undoneby the disruptions ofwar and :,

the new taste. of.independence jrfvein to -

both men and women from the fihn.busi-
ness, the contractsystem atowlycrnrobteff.
Stans smA fnm-wialBMra began Hwtr
own dealsaha Hollywood — tor. better of
wbtM^.wasr never tife sarnie' again. .'=•••

Movie^towa, tbough,reared qumake-bev
lieve, toi^adarig toraeven to register the
approach of war. Vincent Price, Whose -

first starmaking -role-was m l939 as Wal-
ter BaJaghin The private Hoes Qf EBzd- -

beh Arid Essex, recalls that toe-rumblings
from Europe made almost no nupresskm
on the film community. “The longerI stay ..

in Hollywood, the.more 1 think they don't
really know what’s happening: Times may
change, but not Hollywood. Itdoesn'thave
its ear to the ground. I really do beheveit :

exists on its own, away frmn therest ef:
the world.”

:
!'

A keen sense of setf-preservaticn.mlghi

Gone With the Wind happened. Garbo
toughed and Garlandbecame a star. Nigel
Andrews on Hollywood’s triumphant 1939

precarious surf <rf stardom have no wish
the see their lucky streak suddenly - per-—

-r interrupted by uncon-.
wodd upheavals.

. . Buddy Ehsen, a.post-warTV star inThe
J8everiy HtUhiTHes and Baynaby Jones, was-

1 a; dancer with an enchantingly quirky,

.

gangUng styie in 1980b MOf musicals. (A
nasty reactioa to aluminium-based
makeup robbed him of the role of the Tin
-Msattn The Wizard Of Ox). The war effec-
tively ended Bbsen’s hoofing career.
- *1 could've gotten lead parts in many

'P&tttres,
1* he told me (with only the faint-

esfhmtdf roe in the voice), “especially
-with so many .actors away at the war. But.
IWanted to beJn mriform and 1 went into
tiie service.”

An MGM star oflose xeendtaMa age anti
sex.was Margaret GSrien, the Oscar-win- -

ning'kld ofAfeet Me Tn St Louis (1944). She
mads her: debut hi 1942, aged Are, in one
of Hollywood’s rare depictions of the war
to Europe. The film was Journey For Mar^

good* movies. I have a huge popularity
even today in Germany, and I think
there's a psychology to that. Our pictures
were such a rest, such an escape, in those
years at the end of the war and after,

when people inGermany were coping with
the harden af guilt and we with our own
wounds of war. Here were these big, col-

ourful movies that reached out and said.

‘Gome see Esther step into a^oolV
No less remote from real life than the

movies were the cnndltinma in which they
were made. The Hollywood studio was a
little kingdom or even a substitute family.

The studio boss played lovable poppa or
Big Daddy to his stars, and like any father

he didn’t like it when the children
rebelled.

“After the’ war,” remembers Esther Wil-
liams, “when actors liita Clark Gable and
Robert-Montgomery wanted to make their
own movies,' L-B. Mayer »nd ‘Actors mak-'
ing their own pictures - it will be as if the
inmates are running tire asylum'. I

memorable line “I don’t like Mr Hitier.”
But after this; and for most of the war, the
star remembers Hollywood gamely trying
to cany on as. if nothing serious on ^the
worid stage had happened. ;

•> “They Just went on turning out these
be the reason why. Used to insulating ' colourful, escapist movies. We kept on
itself .from the world with soundproof., working nine to six every day,.and for us
stages, a Hollywood mater sfegefrom the
din of history' merely doubles its- sound- -

proofing budget •

Olivia De Havilland remembers the ^
same sense . of , insulation an the' set -of

garet, ^lto.QBneu playing an .orphan of .* ‘Thafs wbat you’ve always thought about
the Londoh Hlitz'aiid getting to utter toe-actors, isnt it LB.?’ And he said, *You

Gone With The Windm 1939 - though she
offers extenuating circumstances. "We
barely'moved, from California,making the:-'

film. Pearl Harbor was two years off mid

;

Europe was lyiOO miles sway.”
.
- ?- •

But as Hollywood went eiir footing
whatwas to become itsgreatest everpopur ;

lar entertainment, she recalls one lone
Briton who did sense the comlog stopD.

children there was school on the lot for
four hours a day. People didn't talk about
tin Second Wood.War, at least not round
me. 1 remember hardly anything about the
war tffl. lt was over, when 1 used to be a
poppy'giri tor theveterans.” .

incent Price is even sceptical

that there was a- conscious
movement, as some critics
have theorised, towards dar~
ker-toned fPnm to match the

TO BtoPi He ww fe aiciassic pariF “11191

.upir", bimsel£ Otto Preminger’s Laura
"Looking backL .

I think-Leslte Howard '^194^: Bid far from chiming with studio
knew that England was mbaafe Th tastes the mo^s^ eerie, gtoom infuriated

saw it in hfe general dtthoanear
the film. He was so remote: And 1

there was an identification between his
feelings for a country threatened by war
and his playing erf Ashley Wilkes. The
story of Gone With The Wharf bad samany
parallels with what he was going fhntagh.
And after the fOming, he was xeaBy. tim
first British* star to leave HaDywood for
home.” : V'

Howard apart; one. has the sense tint

before 1941 when Pearl Harbor brou^rt
America into the war, Hollywood was
determinedly deaf to the outside world. lt

was hardly surprising. Actore riidmg’tto

20th Century Pox chief Darryl.g.aun^c.
“He had been away at the vrar.^ came

bade and saw Laura and thought it was
dreadfUL He said it would depress the
troops and .he. almost scrapped it. Of
course since then it’s never stopped run-
ning.” *

Esther WHliama, Hollywood's water
nymph, launched her flhn career in 1942:

She agrees with Price that the studio
bosses^ far from favouring austeter movies
in the war years, encouraged an upsurge
in glossy escapism.
“Towards the end of thewar especially,’’

she recaBv"tte emphasis was on ‘fed

peopfe are idifldren, you have to be told.’

“And that’s the way the big studios
operated. When -we signed a contract at
MGM. LB. treated- us all as if we were his
own children. You weren’t supposed to fall

in love without consulting him You cer-
tainly weren’t supposed to get married.
Have a baby? "You didn't tell meT ** He
said once to my husband, Tf you keep
getting -Esther pregnant while she’s mak-
ing movies, you’re barred from the lot 1
said, LB., it doesn’t happen on the lot”*
At MGM, thnngh, authoritarianism was

leavened with benevolence. At least
VaflxT williams could talk hack to her
studio boss. But Olivia De Havilland has
harsher memories of life at Warners, and
-the scars of a historic contract dispute
Airing1 the war to prove it
“How you were treated depended on

where you worked. They were much more
understanding at MGM. If you had a part
you. didn't want to play, you could go to'
Mayer and he would either give you,
another part in another film or put you on
layoff.

. "The studio had a right to Jay you off

without pay to three months each year;
and people accepted that, because most of
them violently needed a vacation! At
Metro there was a kind of paternal con-
cern. But at Warners they were much
more stringent If you went against them,
you risked suspension."
Which meant?
“You were off salary for the period of

time it took another artist to complete the
role you had declined. Then that period
would be added to your contract, so you

served it out after your contract would
nominally have ended.

“All studios had the right to do this, but
not all studios exercised the right, that’s

the difference. There were many good
things about the contract system, it was
the abuse of it that was unfortunate. And
it was abused inmy case, and that of Bette
Davis and jimmy Cagney.”

D e Havffland was to rfiaiigngg

this system in court and
bring about its downfall. But
no less fascinating than what
happened to the studios’

stranglehold on its stars is why it hap-
pened when it did: namely in the war
years. Hollywood made a brave show of
carrying on “business as usual" between
1941 and 1945. But ultimately a hothouse
system that thrived on closed doors and
special temperatures could not cope with
the reckless diaspora of its own employ-
ees. Off went the men to fight the wan the
Stewarts and Gables and Fondas. Off went
the women to entertain or comfort the
troops.

Olivia De Havffland, for instance, saw
more of the world than many fighting
yntm After touring military hospitals in
the US in 1943, she wait to Alaska and the
Aleutians in February of 1944 and the
South-Pacific in October.
- “I couldn’t sing or dance, but I wanted
to do something notwithstanding. So I

went to cheer up the patients just by sit-

ting and talking to than, comforting them
at their bedsides. In the South Pacific,

ironically, I caught pneumonia and ended
up bring comforted by the GIs!”
Back in less lovely Hollywood, De Havil-

land’s contract dispute had begun and was
already rolling towards final reel. In 1943
the star took Warners to court to fight the
use and abuse of the contract-extension

principle. By the war’s mid the long legal
battle, which had kept the star off the
screen for two years, culminated in victory

for De Havilland and created a landmark
precedent The outside limit of a studio-

player contract was set at seven years,
including periods of suspension.
“The wonderful upshot of my case,"

says De Havilland today, “was that at the
end of the war. when toe actors who had
fought returned, the studios threatened to

treat their absence as a suspension period.

So they would have had to serve out their

full contracts after toe war. Well, citing

my case, Jimmy Stewart took the matter
to court And because I had won my bat-

tle, he could exempt the veterans from
having their careers taken over like that

by toe studios.”
After 1945 independence began to snow-

ball. A star like Robert Montgomery, who
had been a thorn in toe moguls' side as
head of the Screen Actors Guild (and then
a distinguished serviceman in the war
years), could begin creating his own pro-

jects as a director-actor. Bigger stars still

like Clark Gable, Ingrid Bergman and
Bette Davis all went freelance. And in 1950

James Stewart took the historic step of
signing for a percentage on a movie (Win-
chester 73X thereby becoming a “share-
holder” in toe film’s success and effec-

tively launching the postwar era of the
star as entrepreneur.
Some Hollywood veterans, though,

remain stubbornly rosy-eyed about the old
studio system. They prefer the beneficent
dynasties who tended movie-making then
to the deal-making mavericks who run
Hollywood now.
“When I look back on Louis Mayer and

Harry Cohn and Sam Goldwyn.” says writ-

er-director Joseph L. Mankiewicz (of All
About EoeX “they were like the Mediris of
Florence compared to toe greedy whore-
mongers that are out there today. They
are wedded out there now to the concept
that if a picture makes a lot of money, it is

a good picture. At least I could convince
Mayer that just because Coca-Cola is toe
biggest-selling drink in the world, it

wasn’t the best drink! There was no need
to close down Chateau Lafitte.”

Vincent Price, looking back on toe stu-

dio system, cannot disguise his fondness
for the old days, brutal or not
“There were lots of pros and cons, but I

really thought it was a good idea. You
were really like a family. 1 did six pictures
in the 40s at Fox with virtually the same
cast and crew. I did five pictures with
Gene Tierney. There was a wonderful con-
tinuity in working relationships. Against
that, the studio moguls really did rule the
roost They could put you in pictures and
ruin you. They ruined a lot of artists on
purpose, I think, especially contract art-

ists, when their salaries got too high. They
ruined Garbo, it’s legendary. They just put
you in one bad picture after another, so
you won't work any more.”

B
uddy Ebsen too recalls that it

was “a different Hollywood
back then.”

“There were seven men who
owned - and I mean physically

owned - their stars. There was no one
like Bedford or Brando saying they wanted
$7m a picture, or like Stallone wanting
$13m. Today people like that are toe juice

in Hollywood. The bankable stars. In the
30s, big stars like Gable or Shearer were
paid $5,000 a week tops. And for that they
kept working. Three, four films a year.”

But those days are gone with the wind.

Perhaps we should look back on 1939 and
its aftermath as Moviedom's answer to the
American Civil War. The film business

today is freer and fairer than yesterday’s.

But we can still feel the odd twinge of
guilty nostalgia for a day when movie stu-

dios were as vast, organised and prolific as
cotton plantations; when if you worked for

a Hollywood major you would “never go
hungry” (to borrow Scarlett O'Hara’s
pledge); and when one famous studio
could boast that it owned “more stars than
there are in heaven."

The Long View

An open letter on disclosure
NEXT WEEK the amstdtaturn
period doses for .the arntrooer-

sial draft .proposals on Ufe
assurance, commissions dssclo--

sure from the Securities and.
bmprioignts Board. J.take this

opportunity to write to the SB's:,
chairman. .

Dear David Walker,
Already you may wish yoo^

had never heard of life assur-

ance. But, haring been dbsriy;
invofved during your Bank of
England days with the Stock

.

Exchange's Big Bang transfer-

station, you will be familiar -

with the- impact of radical
change on venerable financial

service industries.

Your commissions disclosure
proposals, however;^^to^not rep-
resent so much a big bang as
one of a series- of minor explo-

sions. The first of these strac^
tural changes zn toe .distribu-

tion of life assuranceproducts
wastoe introduction of polaris-

ation, a device invented by the.

industry to address somo o{ its

more serious conflicts of inter-

est in toe context of the Finatt-

«4al Sendees Act :

Under polarisation, an inter-

mediary must elect either to be
tied to a single company’s:
products, or must give “best

advice”, across the whole mar-

ket as an independent adviser.
But polarisation has been'
accompanied by an unaccept-

able cartelisation, and coy- .

er-up, of coinmisaloiisiBud by -

independent intermediaries. .

As you said in- a recent
speech, you arc reluctant to

attachugny weight to toe argu-
ment'that-the client cannot :fee ...

persuaded of the reasonable-
ness of the.jcommissinn, : and
therefore should be kept rn
ignorance.
.Now.you are framing your

. disclosure proposals, to. con-
form .with the requirements of
Lend Young at toe Department
of Trade and industry and Sir
Gorddn Bome at the Office of
Fair Trading. The plans
amount to a step hi toe right
direction. That they : have
stirred tremendous resentment
within the fife industry teinev-
itable. But greatcontradictions
remain. •

--.

As the Consumers Assocfe-
tkm has pointed out. yonr ver-

sion af commissions disclosure
is a bit of a joke. ‘-Instead of
cash disclosure at the point of
sale; cheats wfll only. be given
percentage figures in a com-
plex document days later; This
ktnd of “aHghtly hard” disclo-

sure cannot be very effective

inrestrainiiiig the remuneration

ofintennediarfas; Instead, com-
missions seem about to leap by
atone 30 per cent
-Even so, to protect indepen-

dezzt intermediaries yon appear

to; be ready To condone the
degrading of “best advice" to

merely, “good advice* which is

IK*- necessarily tailored ^to toe

prerise needs of each cfient
-

' Perhaps tins is only to come
to terms with reality. I do not
belieye you are fooled by. toe

excessively romantic notions erf

independent advice promoted
by the life industry, especially

by those offices, winch, found

thatpaying commission to bro-

kers was rihp?pBr than hiring a.

Y R 1 1 J

Tike SSB’s life

assurance
commission
disclosure

proposalsshould .

be seen only as
a step towards
more distant goals

direct sales force. You have
hinted that the thousands of
sole, proprietors who cannot
realistically keep track of a
highly fragmented market
must be prepared to band
together in larger and more
competent units. You probably
consider that only by sweeping
away a large pert erf the inde-

pendent sector can you be sure
at protecting the public against
another Barlow Clowes.
But here lies a danger. To

toe regulator there are great
attractions in the consolidation

of the investment industry into
a few giant direct-selling
groups. They would create no
scandals. The watchdogs could
sleep soundly at night. On the
other hand, there would be lit-

tle innovation, and value fbr-

money to the customer would
deteriorate. Compare the life

assurance industries in the UK
and, say, West Germany.
In a transitional stage it Is

hard to stand back and assess

toe strategic objectives. But at
the very least, each principle of
regulation must be logically
sustainable. If we are to have
disclosure of commissions at

all, it must be proper disclo-

sure. ff we are to polarise the
distribution channels for the
benefit of the client, it must be
a division which means some-

thing to the client.

The existing polarisation
principle relates only to toe
means by which intermediaries

are paid by companies. Kept in
ignorance about such matters,

the typical client not surpris-

ingly fails to understand the

difference between tied agents

and independent intermedi-
aries. From his point of view
the only valid polarisation

would apply on the one hand
to advisers paid by him, and on
the other to intermediaries

paid by the company.
Time is needed not only to

smooth the adjustments which

will have to be made by many
thousands of individuals, bid
also to improve the quality of
information.

I know that you have been
surprised, even shocked, by the
manipulation practised
throughout the life industry.
Expenses are obscured by lay-

ers of different charges,
returns are distorted by com-
plex bonus structures, and
information is almost never
provided on a comparable
basis. Now you will better
understand why, in another
area, the Inland Revenue fa

threatening to take a hard line
with the life industry.
Raising the standard of

information will be essential to
keep costs down. The indepen-
dent sector may have giver
variable advice to clients, but
It has certainly served to
encourage competition among
the suppliers of products. A
continuing independent sector
should be encouraged for this

reason. But if direct selling is

to predominate, extending a
20-year trend, a way of improv-
ing toe quality of information
available to the client (and to
independent advisers, for that
matter) must be found.
This will be a longjob. More-

over, you will need the active

cooperation of the DTE, which
continues to be the principal
life assurance regulator, and
which arguably ought to have
tackled some erf these problems
years ago. But I know what is

your attitude to actuaries who
say that nothing can be done.

Yours assuredly.
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N THE last few days sentiment
towards the U.K. equity market

has changed profoundly.
The Guinness Flight U.K. Fund merits the dose
attention of non resident investors wishing to

participate in what increasingly looks like a rewarding year

U.K. equities in 1939.

The following factors appear particularly positive:

0 institutional liquidity is at its highest level ever, at around

£27bn and could exert strong pressure on prices if it is

moved into the market:

0 the current yield on rite U.K- stockxnarket is around
twice the world average;

0 the outlook for U.K. economic and profits growth in

1989 increasingly suggests a slowdown to modest
growth but not a full-blown recession;

0 Mr Lawson's high-interest policy will, in our view,
workon inflationand bringagood gOtmarket in due
course;

0 the U.K. market was one of the world’s poorer

performing etockmarkets last year. There is

good potential for some “catching up".

We believe that investors awaiting the tight momgit’
to get back into the market should seriously

consider doing so now.
The U.K. Fund is part ofthe Guinness Flight

Global Strategy Fund Limited, a 21 share

dass umbrella fond, listed on the

International Stock Exchange, London.

Top

shore

UK
Equity

Fund

2 years to 1Jan 1989
#1
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Investors are reminded that as a consequ-
ence of the general nature of the invest-

ments held and of possible exchange and
interest rale fluctuations, the value oftheir

shares and the yield from them may go
down as well as up and that past perfor-

mance is no guide to the future. Also
deduction of the Fund's initial charge
(where applicable) means that if an inves-

tor withdraws from the investment in the

short termbemaynot get backtheamount
he has invested.

“Source: Money Management Stats Pack,

2 yeas to 1.L89.

U.K. Fund performance +100.76? since

launch, 25- 1.85-30. 12.88- Source: Mana-
gers* published daily prices. AH figures

offer to oder, in Sterling, gross dividends

reinvested.

ITotai return, 31.12.86-30.12.88. Source:

Datastream.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

The stock market rally:
is it boom or bust?
The London stock market has p _
rallied to more than 2,000 in w
the past tew weeks, a level r**T
few fund managers expected r^vSjQSJKu Til*K S \
to see even at the end of ffio-JT/} A . jl i»jV
1988. But is it a true sign of » // 1 1 1 y
return to full investor confi- Jj

h LJUiQ ksm:
dence, or just a flash in the
pan? Heather Farmbrough
finds an air of caution — and some surprise — among
professional fund managers and economists. Page IK.

Calm after the storm
From early summer to autumn last year the Chancellor
pushed interest rates from 7.5 per cent to 13 per cent But
analysts now believe that rates have reached a plateau
and may fall soon. Ralph Atkins reports. Page Id

Tax tonic for health insurance
The introduction of tax relief on private medical Insurance,
proposed as part or the reform of the NHS unveiled by the
Government this week, is far more generous than was
expected. John Edwards outlines the details. Page IV

Blue Arrow back in even flight
It has been a dramatic few months for Blue Arrow, but the
employment agency is now due to release its results on
Tuesday. WiUlam Cochrane looks at analysts' expectations
ter the group and also, among others, Manchester Ship
Canal Company, Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers,
Securlcor and Unitech. Page IV

MORTGAGES: Foreign currency homo loams Page V
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Minorco considers ConsGoBd bid
Minorco now has 21 days to decide whether or not to
renew its takeover bid tor Consolidated Gold Fields, the
UK-based mining and construction materials group,
following the statement by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission (MMC) this week that the bid would not
operate against the public interest Following the
announcement ConsGold’s share price rose sharply,
reflecting market sentiment that a renewed bid was likely.

Minorco's controversial offer, which lapsed following the
referral to the MMC In October, valued ConsGold at

£2-9bn, a record value for any UK company. Minorco, the
Luxembourg-based part of the Oppenheimer group, has
already indicated that its current stake of 29.9 per cent in
ConsGold is too high to be held on a passive
basis. Heather Farmbrough

Foods sector takes centre stage
The foods sector returned to centre stage on the London
stock market this week, with the manufacturers leading the
way. Top story was Cadbury Schweppes’ approved £91m
bid tor Bassett Foods. The deal, which eclipsed the £63m
offered by Sweden's Procordia. should herald a major
reorganisation of the UK sugar confectionery Industry, said
analysts. S & W Berislord were also in the headlines as
Irish meat mogul Larry Goodman took a 4.9 per cent stake
to add to his existing 7 per cent holding in Unigate. Experts
said that the stake in Berisford was probably ’‘friendly."

Other moves included Hazlewood Foods placing its 3.3 per
cent in Northern Foods with institutional investors, and the
Kuwait Investment Office lowering its chunk of Hillsdown to
5.9 per cent Also during the week, Iceland Frozen Foods
sold the Victor Value chain to Kwik Save, speculative
interest in Gateway waned, and there was much talk that
United Biscuits, currently the subject of Swiss bid
speculation, might make a play for RJR Nabisco’s
European operations. Patrick Harverson

Australia tops unit trust ratings
The best performing unit trusts over the last year have
been Australian, with NM Australian heading the charts,
according to figures released this week by Micropal.
Although performance tailed off towards the end of 1988,
demand for Australian stock, particularly mining shares,
revived at the end of January. On a five-year view,
however, Australian funds are at the bottom, with Target
Australian turning £100 into just £7.80.
Another sector where funds performed well on a one-year
view was the Far East The best performing fund in this
area was Abtrust Far East Emerging Economies. Fidelity
European continues to lead European funds, although
MIM-Britannla French Growth, up by 48.5 per cent over the
year, is catching up. Most UK-invested funds rank about
midway in the tables and improved their placings over
January. The worst results come from Swiss and gold,
tends, reflecting a poor year in both markets. The worst
performing tend on a one-year view was Henderson Gold.
Among investment trusts, the best performer on a year’s
view was Candover Investments, followed by Cambrian &
General. The worst two performing trusts over the same
period were Welsh Industrial and Property Shares. On a
five-year view, Capital Gearing fared best while Murray
Electronics did worst Heather Farmbrough
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Traders take the floor

to a happier tune
THE RESOUNDING New Year
party on the London stock
market failed to end last week,
hut at least the music under-
went a few changes of tempo.

Indeed, in mid-week it even
came to a brief halt with the
FT 100-Share Index on Wednes-
day night showing its first

minus sign tor five trading ses-

sions. But the band soon
picked up again, helped on
Thursday by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission’s
clearance of Minorco’s bid
approach for Consolidated
Gold Fields. By Friday lunch-
time, Footsie was hovering
around the 2,075 level - a rise

of nearly 19 per cent from its

December low point.

Some signs of some retrench-
ment were only to be expected
- indeed, among stock-de-
prived market-makers, were
even eagerly sought Neverthe-
less, in contrast to some of the
gloomier weekend forecasts,
the present rally, which got
under way in the second week
of January, still shows no sign
of going into a significant

reverse.
Seasons for the resilience

are not hard to find. British

institutional fund managers,
having generally cold-shoul-
dered the market in the closing
months of 1988 when clouds
over the economy hung heavy
and low, axe now clamouring
to get in. That brings the
weight of money argument to
the fore, with the thought that
If the market shows any seri-

ous signs of weakening, it wQI
immediately be underpinned
by active demand.
Moreover, if some of the

larger and bolder fund manag-
ers Haimpd thpf was ijiffiwilt

to get significant amounts of
money into the market over six
months ago, how much harder
must it be now, when every
man and his dog is chasing
stock?
These considerations alone

probably explain much of the
past week’s trading. On Mon-
day morning, market-makers
- by now seriously short of
stock - were less than
delighted when domestic insti-

tutional buying showed Wfia
sign of waning. True, a weaker
opening trend on Wall Street
eventually creamed off some of
the advance, but Footsie atffl
added another 87 points.
By Tuesday, the stock short-

age strains plus the tester note
on Wall Street had a more seri-
ous dampening effect, and the
rise was a mere &9 points. On
Wednesday, there was a 12-
point downturn.
But that mood was not to

last. Although Thursday
proved a somewhat edgy trad-
ing session, the Consolidated
Gold Fields decision, plus vari-
ous other bid developments,
helped the FTSElOWShare back
to a 3.7 point rise. And on Fri-
day morning it was like old
times, with Footsie up more
than 30 points by lunchtime.
Last week's patten notwith-

standing, many analysts pre-
dict a more measured approach
from here on. Around Christ-
mas-tune, any consensus tore-
cast which existed — and opin-
ions were fairly sharply
divided - tended to suggest a
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IT MAY be an old-fashioned
question, but there are certain
market circumstances when it

must be asked: are yon a spec-
ulator or a long-term investor?
There may not be a clear-cut
answer, since everybody is a
bit of both, bnt making at
least a notional separation
gives a much clearer picture of
the contradictory forces at
play on Wall Street.
This point was well Illus-

trated by Wall Street's
response to the extremely omi-
nous employment figures pub-
lished yesterday morning. The
distinction between specula-
tors and fundamentalists is
likely to become even more
apparent next Thursday, when
President Bosh presents his
first budget.
The 408,000 jump in Janu-

ary's payroll employment was
far above consensus estimates
of around 280,000. Now, if
there is one economic develop-
ment the equity and bond mar-
kets are supposed to fear it is
an acceleration of business
activity. And stronger eco-
nomic growth was precisely
the message that rang out loud
and clear from the employ-
ment figures. Having emerged
from the doldrums, America is

again becoming the freeapend-
Ing. confident nation which
taught the world to love debt.
From the speculator's stand-

point, nothing could be more
alluring, it was the borrowing
and spending spree which
began in mld-1986 which cre-
ated the great ball market of
1987, once the telling dollar
was stabilised by the Louvre
Agreement at the beginning of
that year. In 1989, many of the
same conditions appear to be
reasserting themselves. Inter-
est rates, admittedly, are ris-

ing. But they were rising
through most of 1987 as wen.

If anything, the interest rate
outlook is now better for
equity investment than it was
two years ago. For it is
increasingly cfcae that the Fed
Is now even more reluctant to
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slow the economy than it was
under Paul Volcker. Despite
the much-publicised promise
to “err on the side of
restraint" by Alan Greenspan,
the central bank’s chairman.
Fed spokesmen have recently
raised their public estimates of
the economy’s “Don-inflation-
ary growth rate” from 2^ per
cent to 3 per cent or more.
One of their main reasons

for doing this will become
apparent when President Bush
presents his revised budget.
The deficit wfil hit the target
of gioobn set in the Gramm-
Budman budget law. But it
will only do this by assuming
economic growth of above 3
per cent, combined with a
sharp fall in interest rates.
In reality, those two objec-

tives are incompatible, at least
if Greenspan is to be taken at
his word about the Fed “erring

cm tiie side of restraint” in its

monetary policy. The beauty
of the US budget process, how-
ever, is tint reality does not
matter - at least m the pres-
ent euphoric state of the finan-
cial Tnarifpta.

Bemember the 1987 crisis In
US fiscal policy, when Presi-
dent Reagan and Congress
were forced to knock their
heads together in the after-:

math of Black Monday to pro-
duce a budget deficit compati-
ble With tile ftrewnn-lfanmiiqf

i

target of 1120hn to JlSObn?
Eventually the fears of
another crash overcame the
politicians’ obstinacy and they
agreed on a budget with,a defi-
cit of only Jl29.5tm. It was
that tramjr that laid
the foundations tor the post-
crash recovery in the world’s
financial markets last year.
What fewer investors seem

CLIENTS of GT Management
may be wondering this week-
mid whether a royal wedding is
suitable compensation for the
group's loss of independence.
After months of speculation,
GT, one of the UK's last
remaining independent fund
management groups, hay rec-
ommended that shareholders
accept an £91.5m offer by the
Bank in Liechtenstein.

Will it make any difference
to clients? “Not a scrap,” says
David Fitzwilliam-Lay, GT’s
chief executive. “GT will con-
tinue to be run by its own
directors.” Although, he adds:
“Their chairman will be our
chairman and there will be two
other directors on the GT
board.”
"We always wanted to stay

independent,” says Fitzwil-
liam-Lay. But the need to find
outside capital to boost finan-
cial resources proved too great.
BIL, which has grown rapidly,
has consolidated assets of some
SFr 6.4bn <£2.3bn) and an esti-
mated SFr i4bn to I5bn under
management

in common with other tend
management groups, GT has
suffered since the October 1987

GT falls for a foreign fling
stock market crash. Rs efforts
to develop overseas business,
particularly in Japan, contrib-
uted to a rise in costs which
reduced first half profits by
more than two thirds. Year end
profits are expected to be
£5£m. compared with £12.77m
over the previous period.

In an attempt to cut costs,
GT's senior fund managers
took a pay cut of 15 per cent
and those below board level
saw salaries fall by 10 per cent
last year. Coupled with persis-
tent rumours about the com-
pany’s future, this has had an
adverse affect on performance
and morale, and several senior
managers left in 1988.
Independence, and a share of

the profits, were previously
key factors in motivating the
senior staff. About 30 per cent
of GT's equity was in directors’
hands. But after the proposed
takeover GT managers will no
longer have a direct share in
the business.

GT’s Funds under management
Percentage of Total

Unit Trusts 10.3
Investment Trusts 5.3
Investment companies: offshore funds 23.4
Pension funds 29.3
Others 31.6

Richard Eats, GT’s market-
ing manager, says that ways of
including GT’s personnel in
the bank’s existing share
scheme are being examined.
Having non-voting bearer

shares quoted in Zurich in the
BIL is not quite the same
thing. Nevertheless, GT’s
board members have all signed
two or three-year contracts.
There is little overlap

between GT and BIL’s busi-
nesses. Although E«tg rfaimw
that there is a potential use tor
BIL's retail expertise to sell

GTs products. BIL has only a
small retail network, and it Is

difficult to sell investment

products across Europe.
BIL has indicated that it will

not be interfering very much
- but then a lot erf other banks
said that when they bought
investment businesses and pro-
ceeded to do exactly the oppo-
site.

GT was formed in 1989 by
Richard Thornton and Tom
Griffin, with the backing of
Berry Trust, its first major cus-
tomer. It was one of the first
institutions to malm the most
of investing in the expanding
Far Eastern stock markets.
But it was racked by man-

agement problems which
affected investment perfor-

mance and resulted In Thorn-
ton's resignation in 1963. The
company barely had time to
restructure bribre the difficul-
ties of UK Provident, a large
shareholder in Berry Trust,
forced its stock market issue in
1986, valuing the group at
SLOLSm. Few companies would
choose to come to the market
just before it on a
big push for growth.
At the same time, perfor*

xnance in certain areas was
clearly seen to be slipping. For
instance, the capital value of
GTs Far Eastern and General
fund rose by only 12J. per
over the last year, compared
with an industry average gain
of 2&9 per emit, ranking GT
69th out of 77. Over a five-year
period, the picture is only a
uttie better, as the fond rantfg
23rd out of 28. with capital
growth well below average,
according to FINSTAT figures.
The picture is also gloomy

for investors in GT’s North

levd of 2400 to 2400 tor Foot-
sie by end-1989. Thatwas based
on industrial earnings growth
of about 10 to 12 per cent and
an assumption that toe econ-
omy would achieve a relatively
"soft landing” by the early
summer. At that stage, interest
rates might be expected to ease
downwards.
With the market almost

reaching those predicted levels
within a mouth and no major
developments on the economic
front — merely , some early
indications that' the interest
rate sqoeeze is having an effect
- it is a touch difficult to find
any fundamental reasons tor
tins beady rate ofstockmarket
advance to continne. Certainly,
as ter as the economy is con-
cerned, there was precious lit-

tle new information last week
to either help or hinder any
assessment of the situation.
Perhaps last weeks trading

volume figures are also wortii
noting. While the figure -
including both retail business
and inter market-maker trad-
ing - topped lim shares on
Monday

, j± had eased back to
tire 800m to 900m level fay mid-

.

week, and was down to below
600m oh Thursday. Who-
knows, there may yet be levels
beyond which institutions .

fearful though they may be of
missing the boat altogether — .

are reluctant to chase stock. •

Warburg Securities, mean- ;

while, suggests that it may be
time tor the action to switch
from the blue chips to
line stocks. The analysts paint,
out that Footsie hat underper-

to realise, however. Is that the
$129JHm deficit agreed for tire

ament fiscal year is now uni-
versally forecast to. com out .

at around $160-165bn. In other -

• words tire painful deficit cuts
of around $25bn agreed amid
such fanfare in 1987 have actu-
ally turned into a $X0bnmutom fa th«

In tire present speculative-
ly-driven mood of the markets
nobody seems to care about
this. After all,, a* that sober:
publication, the Bank Credit
Analyst, points out, “the
Grauun-Budman law Is pecu-
liar because- Congress is
required only to forecast that
tire targets wfll be met— there
is no need to hit them and no .

penalties are incurred if toe
targets are exceeded.”
One might expect that tire

generally sceptical Bank
Credit Analyst concludes from
ftfa aniiiyi^i Siat ttk year’s
fiscal policy tightening will
again tom .out tobe a charade,
and that the inflationary pres-
sures in. tire US economy will
continue to intensify.Bar from
it - toe BCA is bullish on
both toe IK band and stock
markets, on the grounds that a
strong dollar and a responsible
monetary policy wifi bring
about an economic “soft land-
ing.”
As Greenspan said ,in testi-

mony to Congress tiffs week,
toe financial market consen-
sus is coming dangerously
dose to cohdndbv that defi-
cits. both in tire wwwwiMmt

budget and in tie current -

account, do not matter. In toe
short term, tiffs consensu
could well expand to indude
more and more speculators
and, tom Into a adffolflHing
prophecy. At that point, how-
ever, alarm bells should start
ringing for the longer-term
Investor.

Mondmr MSLjLl 4- 14JU
Ttestejr ^9*848 + 1*31
VfeteMter M38J1 - 4JL1
Itawdsr LS&7* - 4.46

Anatole Kaletsky
j

formed tire rest of the equity .?to cool tire Consolidated Gold
market by about 2 per cent-a
year since 1979. but that it has
led the current' rally. That
inclines them to believe that-it

may be time tor tire beta and-
gamma stocks to enjoy a larger
slice of the action. ..

-

The other question mark is
how the mazket.would respond
to any . atteim>t at. corporate
fund-raising. The prospect of a
major rights issue tdtting .the

Fields share price, it did not

awfuri to have mff* effect the

shares rose 117P to J3A20.

There was -little comfort tor

MB. Group — better remem-
bered as Metal Box - either.

Here it was tire turn of John
Elliotes Elders DEL group to

stir things up, offering to buy
certain packaging interests,

which MB is trying to merge
with the French Carnaud

' group, tor £780m cash.

Azna&can funds. Oil a'ohe-year
view, the AmericanSpecial Sit-
uations tend was 89m out of
118 tends, white the US & Gen-
eral fared even worse at 116th,
with the capital value down by
3.1 per cent

But tire UI£ Income tend
recovered remarkably: from 60
out of 66 over five yearn to 9th
out of 66 over one year. GT’s
UK capital fond has also per-
formed well, rising from 18fb
out of 89 five years ago to l«h
out of 17D on a one-year view,

' Investors who .still hold GT
shares have tire option of tak-
ing cash or bearer participat-
ing certificates in ffiL, wtttoh
values GT's shares at about
19Sp, compared with a cash
offer of l8Qp per. share. For
simplicity and' practicality,
most will

.
probably, opt. tor

cash. Analyst Philip Gibbs at
CL-Alexanders, Xaing A
Cndckshank reckonsthat I80p
“is a .reasonably, fair price,
although they could perhaps
have got a httte more.’*

'-w-Heriher-
Farmbrongh

minds tor some white. Todate^
nothing has arrived. But when
- and presumably it Is only a
matter of time ;— some signifi-
cant attemptsat equity finaxto-
ingTeturn, it will be interest-
ing to wateh how Widespread
and MWtllfawiI tlio faaHfnHnnal

appetite for. corporate paper
proves..
The main corporate news -of...

tire week, meanwhile, came in
the Monopolies and- Mergers -

Commission clearance, of a
Minorco bid tor Consolidated
Gold Fields;. The stated,
grounds far referring the bid in
tiie fiat place - - competition
in the zircon and titanium
markets . "had never narriad .

much weight with- the City.
The MMC, however, rejected -

both : the competition objec-
tions and the whole question of
the South African nationality
of Minorco’s owners,, plus,
fairly bidproof structure of the
group. ;

And while Minorco itself was
playing.a little coy about its
dptaniinai^nn tO; return tO
fray, few expect it to bad off

now. Certainly, if the aim was

The long-term ptm of Elders,

which bolds a 5.7 per cent

stake in MB, may be less than

(dear, but ii was enough to

push the' shares 7p higher on
Wednesday and produce
aimthar wimfiar gain on Thurs-

day.

Meanwhile, there are still a
fewfriends around. Sweet-mak-
ers Bassett found a white
knight in Cadbury Schweppes,
happy to bid £91m and top the

current offer from tire Swedish
Procordia group. And the City

management group, GT. finally

gave up ita independence, rec-

ommending a £9L5m offer from
Vaduz-based Rank in Liechten-

stein.

Whether tiie terms of that

offer - equivalent to about 3
per cent of GTs funds under
management — were a shade
on the cheap side was a moot
point After all. with markets
as volatile as this, sensible
assessment of tend managers’
prospects is hardly facilitated.

Nikki Tait

JUNIOR MARKETS

The pain is only

IF TOU thought Unlisted
Securities Market (USM) were
bywords for success, think
again. According- to a report
issued by Barclays de IZoete
Wedd (BZW), thteYeai^wfll 'be

an extremely difficult one tor
USM companies. . .

High interest rater, squeezed
margins and reduced scope for
acquisitions will bit earnings
growth, it says. Thus USM
shares, with a few notable
exceptions, are set tor ayear of
severe underperfonnance. “The
pain,” it says gloomily, "haa
only just begun.” - -

.

BZWs downbeat message is
based on the principle that
smaller companies could be
knocked tor six by problems in
tire UK economy.
Small companies ate particu-

larly -vulnerable as they are
more likely to have a narrow

Earlier in the week. Moss
announced that it was trading
at a loss - a situation it

blamed on a litany of problems
stemming from high overheads
and poor management con-
trols.

A contributing factor was
the breakneck pace of its
acquisitions programme.
Although tire acquisitions have
proved worthwhile, says chair-
man Stuart Pearson, the
search for them was problem-
atic. “People who really should
have been, running the busi-
ness became involved in taking
decisions on acquisitions and
took their eye off the ball," he
says. Yet another common pre-
dicament stems from over-de-
pendence on a very narrow
range erf products. Inevitably,
these companies are more vul-
nerable to changing fashions

spread- of activities, a small or shifting markets.
customer base arid no export
sales, it says, .

In addition,..' high interest
rates and lower market ratings
will curb acquisitions, which
have fuelled so much growth
in tire, past few years. What is
mor^ some of the more hasty

^Witness Kitty Little, a maker
of fragrant gift products, which
recently made a profits warn-
ing, partly because it found
that consumer tastes hadswung away from its spice
ropes and sachets.

_,
Another example Is BCE

acquisitions made in the heat Holdings, a specialist In
of tire bull market may start to snooker tables and accessories
hnrayeL which two weeks ago
Moreover, many USM com- JEfiSSS, ^S?**** D*0®* at

parties have grown and pros-
n
?
tenm stage. Its problem

pared in tire boom years ofthe squeeze on
UK economy and, accordingly. ?argins to the UK and in part,
may have insufficiently expert- a sharp rise in interest
enced management to deal
with harder times. This illustrates another com-

lAsvtSaAs

ha^hasrecentlycmne to light for
that illustrate the kind of prob- stocks.

The most haste of these hi tore thing, the
that it takes a relatively small ^SM c°m-
rrumber of mishaps to taaock a *°°d willnmU comt^ny off course. SSS&

shS^1SLde,lt
J?e!r

Take Plumb Holdings, for the n^in « Por another,
«amiid&mnee werta ago, it *£ay
announced, that deanite a iniiuenced by the
record order book, profits building
would be disappointing OSM.
because of losses on an oveS varies f®®?* 01 Storing
seas contract and a planning dramatically
delay to.a UKdisisioiC^^ compaSS

another com-mon worry about USM compa-
£TwI*onameIy toey^re
too togdy geared. The average
level of gearing on the USMisto"** 25 and 30 peT<££
th?5SP£ars ** higher than

average for

« the significance of thesefigures may not be quite wS?
**5SaL»* one thfok, tte^ative natoe of USM com-* “**»»;* iHuuiveiy small uanie* mao»T«Tu zr ra™-

number of mishaps to taaock a 2?®* S°od will

““Way off course!
Take Plumb Holdings, for thfT^vL^n « Por another,
toamidfcmnee we«a ago, it *£ay
announced .'that deanite » ^77."^ raxiuenced by the
record order

. book, profits holding
would be disappointing i?2rt CSM*

because of losses on an ove£ varies f®8?* 01 Storing
seas contract and a planning hetmm. dramatically
d^y toa “nipanii
Another common stumbling the tnaS" Companies new to

block for USM companies raLfSSS; after all, tend S
taefcof, management resomxes borro^nSP

to Cradicate their
to deal with an acquisitions _
programme. An example of BrvdeL^w^L Marian Mac-
this is Spice, the car parts flhStrataL this
wholesaler and distributor. Istoi^r,oS1*°™ difficult ft
Late last month, it announced pfr«yta ahout the
that it wmdd -move into the

afa^sS^thlt
story has

emerged from MOss -Trust, an to^SiS* PtofitaiiSSS
advertteing group based in i£a£' xsStlSL^Leeds. Moss has long bean acet- indfvid^sH?^^^1®® «*e so
dent urone. hut matters camo that it is

A similarly dismal story

deut prone, but matters came tfhfo

Sijj-SSSgF>h-n ft SSKttJE
.suwOupeeQ gosaiDte maccura-* °
Ctes iu its law set bt accounts. -

: Vmteei

aiWe tTdS^e^P^
across a sinri« even

sector.

HoiiUer
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Is what will happen to interest rates? FT writers quiz professional investors and economists
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WILLIAM FOX-hasa better “ to 6 per
track record, than most fund

*
'<ubo£1> replies /ShiHingford.

managers forgetting the atbcfct- Restated her

FT-SE 100
Index

market right Buttfcen.nehas
been studying it: nfry** 1929. on^jrf l^er priorities. High'
when few ot the.City’s current interest -rates: seem ito bare
generation of fttnd managers : been effective in reducing
were even in nappies- . V. ; degtand. The .Inflation: rate
So n^rts lids week thatpri- A' now loots likebeJngtower at

gate. itrv)tet^.w^jQig^^T^te^epd= of the ygar tttan the
rush.. to buy .equities failed to Tste^ wh5I^iid£itt £;Hd§S are.

impress :
''

'^at theirspf&k antf rwiir ease
“The present baUd-Up of teeyear." -

entirely illogical,
1* he argues. - Mflce-Ketehaw, Investment

“We grill get amrth«r~Bndriim -vmanager abJtoval Life, pre-.
collapse fortes market— there riicted the ST-SE lBO would ha*.

"i
-

:

- it.

'-Z *^'5
*

-V is

is anotherBlackMtmday tafflrtiV 1£»-aF the ehdof toeyrar^
ing up.-* -- ; - r. Ncnv;he 8«yB; hewould look
Fax was one of tfre fBw peo- > -for pea*^a, 5 to iO per cent:

pie - who- correctly predicted^^mate at /the enrioffheyeer. oar

botethetiniing^iMj^extent^: 2.000'plDsitHowever,hB.ia stick-

af the - stock, market cra*h H-: lng^^to "hiS 'origQMil 'forecast
October 1987. FOX was almost^ ^r’trffllaglEai^fr^fhrtweeiL1,800

100 ‘ per cent Undid when tbif * to Z^wroverthe year. He
market crashed. : •: beHeve&that the.October 1987
He - believes the present- crasirwag msre^an^abRrrailon

recovery in the market is very
thinly based “Sooner air later.
Mr Lawspnhas tobring down
interest rates -r they can’t go
on.fpr ever at this rate. and.
tbepthe pound will collapse..

All that keeps biir currency iqi

is high interest rates.”
'

-

Fox: has no intention of mov-

thantbe start ofabeaj: market
and that%. purront nillyk ^

.

ateplya correction to-an over-
sold market.
But why has the rally. been

greater than anyone antici-
pated? fTwo^thii^Br^says Eer1-

sinrar: tf mariwta
rise, people expect them to rise

Ing^back into the:UK- market
1

»r furthers The other - factor is
His* investments' are currently' ~ that inatitutioBS. are. afraid

spread between overseas car-' about being .left wt wherajfae
rew^.fiinds (reBecting his feel- - ' market rises. ;They -currently

ings-aboot tfaevulneralrilitydf bave ^i huge caslV' surplus
the pound}. index linked gilt which- has to:Be put to wwk.
edged stock; general Far East-

*'
Gftts are less availabie to large -

ern unit trusts/ (not Japan quantities (as tee
.

Government
where price eanrfftgs ratios sa&-' is -buying back stock) and

.

high) and the resHn the build- althaogfethe ChanceHor hopes,

ing society. •- teatbulldog.issues wih-fni the
Another reader a

-

tested gap, there isn’t.' thei’ stock:

doctor* nt Bedfordshire* admits--, around' so- it- has toifolnt©
' — : equities.” -

•'.'••• •-

There is a sfaaky *-V
j-va. . .-••* *;f > rrf.. . “i- lL„ says:iT[ havan>greatsympathy

connaence Ittme axr9 .. for tbe-nnittrust gttnq^!Qieir I

thinks Heavier
:Fannbroimh .

performance, is under such a
spotli^it that if teere is; a rise

in the maiket of teree to four
perceni.theycan’tafEord to

wondering- ^whether I should keep odt- .v
.

get baik in” over tee last few Bt te natjust UK insttadtons
days. For the last few months who are buying the UK market
he has invested a considerable - which seems to have
amount in tee^building society. V enjoyed ah. unique re-rating.

“I like being able to have my .W5th price( .eamlngs ratios for

money where I can get at it the end of a year oh a prosper

.

and I'hate paylng capital gains , tjvaratingjjften, a histaricaHy

tax shares. I didn’t get out ; chKip level, foreigtt ’JnstitU'

of teebmarket toon enoti^i in - tiorfe haVe been picking - up
October 1987 and I haven’t stock too. last year, the UK
really been tempted to gat back was one of the worst perform-

in. It worries^me." :
“ ingiBaricpts, rising,by cmly 6

He % not*
-
the ohly tenner "per cent^-so. arguably, it was

investor whose burnt fingers'- .due for a comparative r&rafr
makes *.him zahictant to tuovc ing: >
backiin. Nicholas Koftch, a.. Is the- jaD^ .su^taihahle?,
director of Allied Dunbar, unit: Derek Scott, ,ah depnomist ’at’

He % not*'tee telly, tenner
1

investor whose burnt fingers'
makes ‘him reluctant tonrove
backi in. Nicholas ; Roach, a-. V

director of Allied Dunbar, unit.

trusts^>saysithat 1purchases^ofij B&PL^csoafie^ flrqgiB .tted^we:,;

unite'4iavej pickad up tenta~j> ate^dae Jm.i^seteack,
tivdy iHlttfiprv ti^lcro^h^feoto-. ipAx^
over the past few days. -. ,-<1 kte- iswell supportedatartemd

Urdt trust purchases tend to. 1^0. \ ;
-

-

peak ah tee tcip ftfthemarketr -
.

.-.Bathe cautions against get-

and tobe lowest ^at tee bottomr tiBg canted away and rushing
(evident from December’s poorL ,

back totothe market Tlhtee is

netaafes figures), so one would. : a gteat teal which needs to
.

expect a time lag -between *>-•: happen beftee we.see interest
rally -Arid purchases.. ,-

v -
. r, ratesfaHmg- UntLLtberytalk.of

Should you be going ^ barter rente ls‘ prematurp. Althon^i

:

into the stock , market, ot wiD, .
‘ we don’t need Interest rates

the rally be -short-five^At the.-- aboveT9 per ceto, it would-be;
end'ef last year, tbe^Financud'. madfor us toTalar, the cuhmrt

Timai asked , ten investment - pohey top sotm. The anthoti-
managers about their .outlook , ties are gying to be^pcmceriied
for-ISffl. None’ of them expeo- i about:monetary indicators Tbic

ted -a irally- In the. first halt: some thne.”
. ^ : v ;

some-predicted rare late: in tee- r. Shflltagtord^too, is itiQ rest-’

year ns they, expected interest . sonaMy cautious, and is stick- 1

rates to come-down: ing to hte origbad forecast for

Only one, Hu^i Jenkins at the FT-SE index as he argues
Allied Dunbar, predicted that an' economic slowdown could
theTT-SE-lOO^wqnlidhe.tdfdKg^ have an adverse
attheendtethe year than.ifcr- manufacturing; and.profits 'and
haaheen this wEefc. This doe®- ttwa'xai dividend azut eazzongB
not mean, of course, that we
are <not in for another down-
ward move which would vindi-

cate tee less bullish fund man-
agers. "••’v;

growth. .

Soconfidenceiffrteurmngto
the UK. stock maritet, ."bgct it
still Tte&s shaky. Those brave
enough ..to risk putting their

James ShillinKford. -manag-:-; moneyTnmhdxt consider resn-

ing director of M & G Inveat- . lar premium pedicles which
ment Management; said last

December that ha was “modea^
offer a pound cost averaging
ftwdwty over tee next year to

ately bullish” . and teat hep cover their 'risk. But perhaps
exported the FT-SE 100 index.? william 'Fbx'.tefould^ have^^tee
to be 2j00Q at tee end of the;,

year. *&-
With the - index already

higher than, this, what has
changed?- “There was more
uncertainty ; about inflation

last' word, in deference to his
seniority and experience. “The
UK maiket-is like a clothes
line.” he says, “propped up
with a-pate which is about to
feU-ovec.” -

BRITAIN’S TOP
IOO COMPANIES

Jim FMtfruwy Imrw of MONET OBSERVER
PrnUfM ; * smm .raoMne at Brittfn’a ttp. iflo-

companies. Ttate b cl vital anteanc* in gukSng

you to 'thoni JwWeb mr» oo tha wagr- UP and Snaa
vdUchara ioainoaround.
Tha fMnuay bsua te MONEY- OBSERt/ER abb
pruvMM a cumpfMa partonaanda analyNa ofhow
way ua*od 6fC share, got on tn tSSS. and auMam.
you Ihteagh an th» naiostrsam' Jnvwwnwxt.

opportiwMa^ptua oihar^man aaotarie tevaatmagb

l&a AMnetasalcttw and ^nvoattng to cob*. „ -
.thb bumper l2*-paosbsdo abo wciunfasaitw best Invwtmeiib deNgnad
to ftaun a' happy nrttVBBBOt aatlspotfl^tta iha uric trust and investment

trust wuupa war am dsasming U MOMEY OBSERVeTa oonmtad annual

WNfssrff ^
Ifll.VlVlL V • tsatflno Trewsaosotstor CIJB. :

iJSCTumip Or nor law Brush* Mng bvasnaa*
UnBriityiiil* .monthly mxgszlno detfvsrad to your home or

ei^a avmy jnot«i? An annual wboorfeSka b C24Sa(E34to ouameari-

'HE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FGR DISCERNING INVESTORS
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Calm after the storm
AFTER THE stormcomes eerie
calm.
From early summer .- to

autumn Nigel Lawson, the
Qiancellor, repeatedly pushed,
base rates higher - from 7A

- pea: cent to 13 per cent in six
months. Bat since November,
Interest rates have been
unchanged.

City analysts believe rates
may have reached a plateau
and some have spotted a fall

on the horizon. There is even
speculation that base rates
could be cut after - or perhaps

just before - a prudent Budget
on March 14, starting a grace-
ful slide towards single figures
by early 1990.

Their forecasts, however, are
based on a big assumption:
That the current level of inter-
est rates will significantly
reduce inflationary pressures
and economic growth. Lawson
raised rates largely to control
inflation. He is unlikely to
relax the brakes until evidence
of a deceleration is dear.

ff there is any indication of a
pick-up, a rise to 14 per cent

cannot be ruled out
The Government ha? had fa

fingers burned once before. In
May it cut base rates to 7.5 per
cent as part of its policy of
maintaining a stable exchange
rate. But within weeks the fall

had been reversed and by June
it was dear that inflationary

pressures were not subsiding.
That said, there are some

encouraging - but not yet def-

inite - signs of a slowdown in
economic figures released in
the past month. Retail sales
volumes fell in December, after

adjustment for normal sea-

sonal variations, the second
consecutive monthly falL Earn-

ings showed no signs of accel-

erating and the cooling-off in

the housing market began to
look pronounced.
However, there is a further

complication. The Govern-
ment’s anti-inflationary strat-

egy depends heavily on ster-

ling reclaming firm. A strong

pound, it is thought, reduces
import costs and, by putting

companies at more of a disad-

vantage against overseas com-
petitors, will control profit
margins and make business-

men less likely to accept
improper wage demands.
The pound's recent strength

has owed much to the rela-

tively high rates of interest,

available in the UK. This could
be threatened if a fail was
thought likely. Lawson will be
anxious not to send the wrong
Sinaia to currency markets.

More worrying]?, with specu-

lation growing about higher
interest rates in West Germany
and the US, differentials with
UK rates could be eroded
before signs of a economic
slowdown are apparent.
Derek Scott an economist at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said:

“It would be a potentially dan-
gerous thing to be cutting
interest rates when others are
raising theirs.”

Sterling’s firmness could be
rocked by another bad set of
trade figures or other damag-
ing economic statistics. It

escaped unscathed after
December’s trade figures last

week showing a £L26bn cur-

Baw Rate forecasts

City aacurides house End-April End-December

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 13 10*2
Chase Investment Bank 13 11

Hoars Qovatt 12 10
Morgan Qrentell 13 12
SBCi Savory Miiln 13 11

Warburg Securities 12^2 12

rent account deficit, but a big-

ger number in coming months
could unsettle confidence.

Moreover, higher interest
rates have also led to a marked
cooling-off in the housing mar-
ket, helping to reduce inflation-

ary pressures. Probably the foil

effects have not yet been felt
with the market usually quiet
at this time of year. But there
is a danger that lower rates
soon after the Budget could
put more vigour into the mar-
ket, fuelling inflationary pres-
sures precisely at the time
when house sales normally
start to pick up again.
These fears mean hopes of

an early fall In base rates are
subdued. After each of the last

five Budgets, interest rates
have fallen. But a survey by
MMS International, the finan-
cial research company, showed
only 56 per cent of the City
banks and securities houses
questioned expected a base
rate cut in the week before or
the week after March 14.

Ian Harwood, UK economist
at Warburg Securities, said: “I

get the faffing that Mr Lawson
is not going to run any risk at
alL He will keep base rates at
13 per cent until he is abso-

lutely sure that the economy is

slowing."

Even modest tax cuts in the

budget - at least in relation to

tee size of tee surplus in public

sector finances - could
unnerve markets, it is thought.

“Something like a £2bn give-

away would not be regarded as
particularly tight," said Joanne
Curley, an economist at Mor-
gan Grenfell. “The question

would be then whether the
markets would have the confi-

dence, with teat kind of extra
stimulus coming into the econ-

omy, to underpin a cut in base

rates. If they don't, then ster-

ling would start to slide.”

Looking further ahead the
outlook appears more encour-
aging. Base rates are forecast

to come down as the economy
begins to slow. The MMS Inter-

national survey showed the
average of City forecasts is for

base rates to fell to 12 per cent
by the end of June and 21 per
cent at the end of December.
The Chancellor will have to

proceed with caution. Condi-
tions may be calm at the
moment, but many a squall
r^nnlri lie ahparl.

Ralph Atkins

There’s an excellent case
™

for investing inJapan today

(Tbomtonjapanere Opportunities Trust, tobe renamedw^efi^from 6thFebnury1989)

their’*an excellent

mJapantoday. rS^mei^akthii

• •l* . vS

GENERAL
ifV INFORMATION
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Private health insurance tonic
THE INTRODUCTION of tax

relief on private medical insur-

ance, proposed as part of the
reform of the National Health
Service announced in a white
paper this week, is Ear more
generous than generally
expected.
Key points are that the tax

relief will be allowed for any-

one over SO years old, not just

the retired. Even more impor-

tant, the relief will also be

available at the top rate of tax

to the person paying the premi-

ums, providing the beneficiary

is over 60. In other words, a

son or daughter will be able to

take out a private health insur-

ance policy on behalf of their

parents and claim full tax

relief on the payments.

Full details are yet to be fin-

alised. For example, the Chan-
cellor in a written parliamen-

tary answer this week referred

to "someone such as a rela-

tive" being eligible for tax

relief, and the white paper
faikiart vaguely about families.

There is some uncertainty too

about which policies will be

included. Will, for example,
simple hospital and health cost

policies be eligible?

Nevertheless, there is little

doubt that it will give a big

boost to the medical insurance

business and greatly extend
the number of elderly people

able to take out policies, either

by using tax relief themselves

or encouraging younger rela-

tives to do so on their behalf.

“We are utterly delighted."

FIDELITY is today launching
its Cash Unit Trust; the first

money market unit trust to

become available to the public

under the sew wider
investment environment for

unit trusts.

Permission for unit trust

groups to market money funds
was given by the Department
of Trade and Industry several

months ago. However, Fidelity

has been negotiating over a
long period with the Securities

and Investment Board, the
Investment Managers
Regulatory Organisation and
the inland Revenue for
approval of Its money market
fund.

The fund will invest in a
wide range of cash deposits
and near-cash securities. Being
a money fond, there is no
spread between the bid and
offer prices.

The initial gross yield isa
respectable 12.2 per cent
However, only accumulation
anils are available. The
investor receives 9.15 per cent
net of basic rate tax in the

said Stephen Withers, strategic

planning manager of BUPA.
“We thought that any tax con-
cessions for the elderly would
be confined to those over the

official retirement age of 65.

And for younger people to be
able to claim tax relief at their

too rate on providing health

care for their elderly relatives

is a real tonic. What better gift

could you provide as a 60th
birthday present?"
Withers said that BUPA

planned to have new health
insurance schemes available

. The current subscription for

a BUPACARE policy for a sin-

gle person aged 61 is £343.20,

With only standard rate tax
relief being claimed there
would be a saving of £85.80 a
year. For a married couple cur-
rentlv paying £1 ,102-68 a year,

the saving would be £275.68 at
standard rate tax.

For the cheaper BUDGET
BUPA. Withers claimed that
the cost could be reduced to
below £100 a year, if the full 40
per cent tax relief was used.

It is estimated that at pres-

John Edwards on the key tax relief

plans outlined in a white paper

by April 1990, when the pro-

posed tax relief concession is

due to start. But they were
already geared up to handle
the mechanics of the scheme,
which will operate in a similar

manner to the standard home
loans MIRAS (Mortgage Inter-

est Relief At Source) scheme.

Suppliers of policies will

deduct the basic rate of tax

from the gross premium, and.

higher rate taxpayers will then
have to claim the additional

relief direct from the Inland
Revenue. Thus, for a policy

with a gross premium of £100,

at current tax rates the buyer
would pay £75 and be able to

claim a further £15 relief if

they were a higher rate tax-

payer.

ent there are some 600,000 pri-

vate health, insurance policies

providing various kinds of
cover to people over 65 against -

the costs of medical treatment
BUPA, the market leader, and
Private Patients Plan (PPP),
number two in the market,
have negotiated special deals
with hospitals and reduced pre-

miums accordingly.
PPP, for example, which has

some 160,000 policies for those
over 60, said that its Retire-

ment Health Flan had been
selling strongly, with many
younger people already paying
for elderly relatives without
the benefit of tax relief. David
Cavers, the company’s chief
commercial executive, said the
proposed tax concessions
would generate a "considerable

IN THE NEWS

form of an increase in the unit
price, not from dividend or
interest payments, and any
higher rate tax liability has
to be accounted for. There
should not be any Capital
Gains Tax liability.

There is no initial charge
aitri the annual management
charge is 0.5 per cent.

However, despite the
attractions of low charges,
investors should regard a
money market fund as a
temporary home for their cash
between switching in and out
of equity funds.

Barry Bateman, managing
director of Fidelity Investment
Services, sees this fund as
providing a tax efficient way
of enabling investors to
manage their portfolios with
more flexibility.

As such the switching

facilities are good. There is

no charge to switch money
into the fund and the 3 per
cent switching discount is still

available what switching out
into the group's other fimds.

Investors can expect other
management groups to follow

on the heels of Fidelity.

INTERNATIONAL, one of
Japan’s largest stockbroking
groups, is making its first

venture into the UK unit trust

market It is Unking up with
the Thornton group to

relaunch tire Thornton
Japanese Opportunities Trust
under a new name of
Sanyo-Tharnton Japan Trust
Richard Thornton, chairman

of Thornton group, said the
relaunch of the fund was
aimed at building their

presence inthe Japanese

increase” in business with the
number of policies likely to
double over the next few years.

The Association of British
Insurers was less enthusiastic.
It pointed out that private
health insurance for the over
60s was limited, since it could
only be afforded by a minority.
However, it is expected that

the introduction of tax relief

will encourage the develop-
ment of innovative schemes
and newcomers to the market.
At present it is dominated by
BUPA with a 54 per cent share
erf the total, followed by PPP
with 27 per cent and Western
Provident with 7 per cent.
Commercial insurers, such as
Sun Alliance, are seeking to
break into the market, but
have made only limited
inroads.
The bulk of private health

policies are taken out by com-
panies as a perk, or taxable
benefit in kind for employees,
or alternatively companies
negotiate special cheap group
rates on behalf of their employ-
ees. What will happen to
employees over 60 is one ques-
tion to be resolved. So too is

the position of family trusts
providing medical insurance
for the beneficiaries.

Consultations between the
Inland Revenue and the medi-
cal insurance companies are to

be held shortly to clarify the
proposals. But there seems lit-

tle doubt that the over 60s will
have much more access to pri-

vate health care after 1990.

market.
So far the Japan

Opportunities Trust, launched
tn April 1986, has been a very
modest performer. It has
attracted only Just over £2m
and over a two-year period
provided a return of only
£1,089 for every £1,000
invested giving it a ranking
of 50th place in the
performance table among a
total of 59 funds In the sector.

Its performance record has
improved recently, hot
Thornton has high hopes of
a considerable boost taring
provided by Sanyo and the
appointment of a new tend
manager.
Bearing in mind that tihe

group charges a hefty animal
management fee of 1.75 per
cent investors have a right

to expect above-average
performance. During the
special offer period from
February 6 to 22, investors
will receive a 1 per cart
discount from the Initial

charge of5 per cent Minimum
investment is £500.

SKIPTON NINETY * SKIPTON NINETY SKIPTON NINETY

The Top Rate
For Top Investors

£50,000 OR MORE
like you, we believe that bigger

investors deserve to get a bigger rate.

So we've created a new higher rate of

10.50% (gross equivalent 14.00*) on our

90-day Account, that applies to all

investments over £50,000.

We're confident that it's the highest

rate available on a ninety day account

from any major building society But

even If you're not thinking this big, it still

pays to think Slapton Ninety

10.25% ON £25,000 OR MORE.
Ifyou're investing £25,000 or more,

we’re offering a very competitive rate

of 10.25% (gross equivalent 13.67%*}.

9.70% ON £500 OR MORE.
And we haven't forgotten that

today's small investors are tomorrow's

big investors. So from as little as £500
you still get an outstanding 970% (gross

equivalent 12.93%*).

'NO PENALTY' OR INSTANT ACCESS.
To withdraw money with no loss of

interest we require 90 days written

notice, but you can always have instant

access subject to the loss erf 90 days
interest only an the amountyouwithdraw
LOOKING FOR MONTHLY INCOME?

With Skipton Ninety, monthly inter-

est rates are also very attractive;

B4VESTMB4T BITTEREST RATE
NET GROSS*

£50,000 PLUS ' 10130% 1133%
£25,000 PLUS 9.70K 12.93%
£2.500 PLUS 9.25% 1Z33%

foyment wffl be made direct to your bank.

THE HIGHEST RATE - EASILYI
To open a Skipton Ninety Account

cafl in at your nearest Skipton branch,
or simply Freepost your cheque with
the coupon. Then with the Skipton First

Class Service you can conveniently pay
m or withdraw by post at our expense -

we pay the postage.

NOTICE TO EXISTING AND NEW INVESTORS.
Hmm raw wk wUl apply to Stipton Ehwly tocerts eRl £50,060 w mow forested Iran and mdmfing fob February B89.

snnw bauras soant
reran sonos rant rage era as

numoK sup ion (07U) tsairn
fSKIPTON 1

THE
INVESTOR'S

BUILDING
SOCIETY

S : K ! P T 0 N '

• N I • N E T T

I

PUkbw im block copitnb. Tide whore appropriate.

r~l UWt wiring opena SMpton Ninety Account end endow a cheque lor

E— . - (Min. £500 . Max- Ct rnfflon per penon}.
!/W» waft to open a SUpion Ninety Monthly bitentxt Account and endow

I

ochoquofarg — [Min. £2^00. Mcx. £1 raOlon per penon).
Ghaqusi should be mods payable to Sdptcm Building Society •

|~|Pteate lend me more dotofc.

L Sktplon BuBJng Sodem Freeport. Slapton. North Ybrfa. BD23 TBX. jMwbetlilehUiiitwWwAwoewi. m I

Interest paid annuaBy. Rotes& term* variable. 'For basic rate taxpayer*.

Blue Arrow
Share price rotative to the FT-A AB-Sftareindex
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AFTER A week’s delay, next
Tuesday should see 1987-88
results from Bine Arrow* the
troubled employment agency
group. The delay reflected in
part the inevitable disruption
which followed Mitchell Front-

stein’s accession to chief
executive.

Fromstrin, formerly bead erf

Manpower, had left Blue
Arrow in December after a dis-

pute with the group’s chair-
man, Tony Berry. He returned
dramatically last month after a
boardroom coup which
stripped Berry of his executive
duties.

Blue Arrow’s shares have
never recovered from the
after-effects of its untimely
£837m rights issue to finance
the Manpower bid shortly
before the 1987 stock market
crash. Pre-tax profit expecta-
tions for the year to October 31
fall into a range between £75m
and £85m before tax, says
Andrew Mills, agency analyst
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
This compares with forecasts

of £ll0m from the company’s
brokers, Phillips & Drew, at
the time of the Manpower Md;
P&D subsequently revised this

to £80m.
There wffl also be news from

a couple of "victims” of the
takeover game - one actual,

one potential
The “actual" is the Manches-

ter Ship Canal Company,
where property developer John
Whittaker won voting control
in Fehruary 1987, after a year
of fighting for it The fight has
not finished yet On Tuesday, a
public Inquiry will begin to
look into plans to change the
company’s statutes.

The company wants the Gov-
ernment to pass a harbour
revision order removing the
statutory right of Manchester
City Council to a boardroom
majority of one.
The Council is willing to go

along with tiife, for a consider-

ation; bid minority sharehold-
ers in the company, which
Include Prudential Assurance
and the Water Authorities F5n-
sion Fund in their number, are
thought to be trying to farce a
high buy-out price for their
shares out of Whittaker, in line

with their perceived valuation
of- the company’s property
development prospects.
The company’s teltyear fig-

ures axe also doe on Friday.
- Portsmouth and .Sundenand
Newspapers this -week 1 briefly
had. David Sullivan, publisher
afSunday Sport andcf ‘'gtififi"'

magazines, as a shareholder.
Sullivan mid his 5 per cent
stake for only a few days
before selling it em at a profit
to Associated Newspapers.

Sir Richard Storey, P&S
chairman, will deliver the
regional mrespaper publisher’s
third quarter figures on Thurs-
day. He is unlikely to be 'wor-

ried by Lord Rothennere any
mare than he was by Sullivan.
Sir Richard has IS per cent of
the company himself;' and
more than 40 per cent of the
shares are controlled by family
interests.

Nevertheless, Sullivan’s
remark that he thought P&S
was worth closer to£l00m than
the £40m market capitalisation

in tiie wake of his purchase
will have focused new atten-

tion on the potential -value of
the group.

Electronics is the major
industrial feature of the week,
alot of it on Tuesday. That day
sees results from Securicorand :

its 51 per cent owned subrid-

iary. Security Services. Shares
In these two (non-voting in the
case of Securicor) have more
than doubled from , their 1988
lows an the back of a 40 par
cent stake in Celinet, the
mobile telephones company.
David Gibbons of James

Capri notes that British Trie-
cam’s purchase of 22 per cent
of McCaw Communications in
the US valued it at $138 per
bead c£ population, in its fran-

chise areas. The same figure,

he says, would come out at $95
in the Racai Telecom share
price, adjusted for noncetthlar
telephone Ingredients, and
about $35 in the case of
Securicor.
He expects a maiden contri-

bution from Cellnet in next
week’s figures for the year to

September 30. These should
rise from £20m to £27.5m pre-

tax for Securicor, with pros-
pects of £45m for the current

year. For Security Services, the •

expectation
£L6.Un to 1987-88 and a pb$n- :

tiri £29m in the current yeerW *.

Interim '.results Jto^w *r

announced on Tnesdayanctate-? -

Cnfrecfa, the -riectronfe^camp^y y.

cents manufacturer- in^wnfca^T;
Efektrowatt,

29.9 per cent stake.
- Kleinwort Benson analyst
Robot Collins notes that man-
agement gave a dear pointer
to curreait trading at the time
of the Veeco acquisition in
November. This is reflected in

a narrow ‘range of analysts’

forecasts of between £7J5m and -

£7.8m against' £&35m at this

stage last year.
Shares in Cray Electronics

had a traumatic time in early

December, - when analysts
revised their profit forecasts

for the current year back to

around £29m against earlier

expectations of £23m and an
actual £13.im in 1987-38. Ron-
nie Dunbar of Shearaon Leh-
mann goes for £8m, against
£4.06m at the half-way mark.
Union Discount; which

reports its full-year results on

MJibJrixf,. is regarded as a
ettefahi Interest rates play -

-straight, that Is, unless it gets

ftojgsite book the wrong way
cornu! when- interest rates

rjnaive. unexpectedly. So tt hap-

penedlast May- In July, Union
Mttdrted that profits for the

tfnr* months of 1968 were
Significantly lower" than
those In the same -

period of

1987.
Rk-hard Furlong of Lain# &

Cruickshank thinks that Union
wfll have coped well enough
with the succession of interest

rate rises last summer, but

that tire unexpected increase in

November might, have proved

another stumbling block. He
expects profits to come out at

£4.1m against a disclosed
gii.lm in 1987. -
Thursday’s names include

Bryant Group, whose interim

results should should take the

housebuilding end of the busi-

ness into tougher territory; and
Wessex Water, which is host-

ing an analysts’, vlait ahead of

William Cochrane

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVEfl BIDS AND MERGERS

Votes ol . Mm Vmhta

Md par Mortal Mora of bM

BaMB Foods 400*S
Bums Foods 579
Brit Sypbonf 155*

CSLCorp. 145
CmumIOmt ra*
Canto, t Gen. Capf 145*1

Chapman Inda. 426*

GT KaaflMMl 180*

HPCOrauRKv 132

PotWKtoolc BK.
Ricardo -

ftyaaM. .

Thomson T-Uw
VRdog das.

400 8244 ProccrtBs

473 91.14 Cadbury Sdm*po»
1364 48-73 Britannia

108 3005 TV Europe

92 54.78 Laaeadta

105 22£2 LaacnrHa

350T 1&48 Munksjo AB
T78t 91.50 Bk Ltachtantain

123 8.79 BMtaw
206 24.15 In Mptawla

Wt 1935 Reek
125 20.83 HratTacbMfosy
104 69.50 D*MW
50 151AS Udbroka Group
57 220 Avtva Pat

•All cash ottar.tlCaab •Mnafw. IPartal bfct IFor capital not already tMfd4U»-
comfltloral.’*Baaad on ZSapm prtoaa 3/2/aa.tAt auapanston. MSbores and cash.
Corrected ABU**

PRSUMMARY RESULTS

Cambridge-based tax

advisers cease trading
INTERNATIONAL Tax*
Investment Planning (£TIP),

the Cambridge-based financial

advisers apedaHsing in expa-
triate business, has ceased
trading.
However, there is no ques-

tion of clients losing money*
because the firm was an
appointed representative of
DBS MMifanMit, which has
guaranteed to meet any valid
ririrmL

Ken Davy* chairman of DBS
said that investi-

gations ware continuing into

the collapse of ITIF. Mean-
while its clients were being
serviced by DBS and priority

was being given to assure that
they did not suffor financially

in any way.
He said that as an author-

ised member of PIMHRA, the
self- regulatory organisation
for financial advisers, DBS had
indemnity insurance and a
pyntatim to matntahi n» ima

BuHough
Cauldon Group
Cunt Aseete Td
Cook Hmmbm
Crown Comm.
Etafc HThtai C

<rf the largest groups of indo- gtataiwr
pwidwrf firms. KLP Group

Totacompultoa
Throgmorton TaJ

Whltogpta Lota.
Wikflng OMm
Young Group -

mp was sri; up in 1988 by
David Young, a ifell-known
writer and broadcaster on
expatriate financial matters.
The majority of its 120 clients
were based in the Middle East.
It is beUeved that the firm was
badly hit by the crash in tire

.
world stock markets in Octo-
ber 1887 that persuaded many
expatriates to stop dealing in
equities and leave their mousy
on deposit instead, thus redne-
ing the flow of commission
faHmw

It joined tire DBS nriwoik
some six months, bnt this
week DBS formally notified
FXMBRA that HIP was no lon-
ger an appointed representa-

tive.
.
DBS Management is

based at 33 Bast Street, Lto-
dley, jjwHwsfliM, HD3 8ND
(0484-847255).

Peter Gardand

Yaor Pretax proBt EarnlngS* DMdends*
ip fra«8 per adere(p) per share Qp)

Sept 11,850 (9,640) 31.6 (27.7) 106 <0-2)

Doc T7JBOO (13.819) T92 (14.0) 7

A

(5.7)

Oct 26^30 (31^34) 44.7 (363) 17.0 (14.0)
Sept 271 (-) OM (-) (-)

Dec 108 (58) 0.42 (0.12) 0-35 (0.1)
Oct 21.180 (11JS80) - (-) - (-)

Sept 3,120 (906) 12.1 (2-3) 3.0 (-)

Sept 88 (7W)
Dec 236,400 (169,700) .

- (-) (-)

Sept 2,570 (2.448) 13.7 (18.1) &5 (5.0)
Nov 3^20 (1^70) 20.0 (13jS) 65 (5.0)
Sept 194 L (886) - (12.1) 0.65 (1^)
Nov -10,555 »142) 14J (12.1) 13^5 (10.6)
Dec 66 (-) - H . (-)

Sept 2,680 (2.030) 16-0 (11.7) 4.0 (3-2)
Deo 2^20 (131Q) aao (17JB 3,25 (-)

INTBRIM STATBMSNTS

Atroipoco Fng.
Aasoctatad Nursing
Brttay CH
Baldwin
Btacfc Pstar
BOC

Bristol Chsneel BMp
Brittab Btoodstodk
CfiurchburyEstatM
DDT Group
Derby Trust
Dudtoy Joiddna
Duoton Group

RESULTS DUB

04"
Tbts ya

Ini.

Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday

.

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday t
Wednesday
Friday
Wadnaaday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Bryant Group — Thursday 1.2 • *-1-

Cray Electronics Hotdfnos Tuesday 0JH X5 -

Davies DV Wadnaaday 1JI 3-9:
ER>M „ Thursday 0.5 ' 1.2 :•

Escallbur JewoHsry Monday - - W»-
Holton Holdings Tuesday -

'

Howard Holdings Monday 05-
, ,

•“
Portsmouth X Bunderland — Thutsday# '-121 "4Jff .r 1S1
Ransom William a Son Thursday .

'
.
0-4*

.
'

.

Second AllUtwaa Tmt — Friday “ TJ -

UnMech Tuesday- 8.1. ... *JW :

Zurich Group Thursday .. .. .r. . -
.

•OMdenda are shown rat pence par ahara and are StflusiBd.farmny Irtarvonlng

scrip Issua.i third quarter flgs.t gross pence per share.
'

Asrowaon Bros.
Angto A Overseas Trust —
Beckenham Group
Blue Arrow —
Chestergats Group
Fleming Ctaverhouae hw. Tat
Hodgson HokUngs
investment Trust ci Guernsey ..

Leading Lelsurs
Manchester Ship Canal
pap
St. Modwen Properdea
Scandinavian Bar* Group
Scottish American Inv. Co
Securicor Group
Security Sorvlcea
Sutherland Holdings
Throgmorton USM Trust
Tttaghar Jute Factory
Union Discount Co.o! London „
Ward Holdings

GT iapm bwrsst T«t
Harvey A Thompaow
I laynas PubHsMug
LIT HoUtaga -

Mlnly
Mtaya
Molinara Vlafona
MounUsigli Group
MuMtana Etoctranle
Nortoafai Etactroiilca
Hush ft Tcnapklna
Soott Pfcfdonf
SmHi WH

ffOWI

l&O ft
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188 (6

2,160 (1

5.020 (3
73.100 (6
23 (1
31 L (6
332 (1

2^270 (1
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1,890 (1

241 (1

604 <2
778 <1

748 (9
1,000 (8

X*30 (1,

3.500 (2
168 L (T
1320 . (B
65 L (3
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. 24,770

» Sept 286 L
i Oct 22
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In course of 1989 a series of unitholder meetings will be held to

approval forchanges to the Trust Deeds ofM&G unit trusts in the light of

the financial Services Act and other regulatory measures. The proposed

• - changes include wider investment and borrowing powers and the ability to

:
-v,charge trustees’ and registrars’ fees to the funds.

1 • c :j . - .w_*

•*... -

.
. • i ; . v . .4

lij . • .. *;• *

We do not propose to seek any increase in our maximum

permitted annual charge of 1 per cent (+ VAT).

Nor dowe propose any increase in the maximum initial charge

ortour funds. This will remain at 5 per cent
.•A *3

-A'-r

•* 7-

|-aU4lU-W«l«U'.nl* 1
*1"

^MTWnum \jmrtrtr nw-TT^g,l»V'" »’ *•' - -•

• yr T“ :

Many of our competitors already levy charges well above these levels.

Mahycthersfiave-spught or are seekingpowers to increase charges beyond

S T - Both new and existing investors in M&G funds will thus enjoy a

. V>; 'ft'.*.; •'

; ..

ftv ;*•**•• £*>*•*!* .

significant advantage because of our lower charges.

y At the same time they will reap the rewards of investing with a team of

fund managers who have achieved outstanding investment performance,

mestrecently endorsed by awards from The Sunday Times, MoneyObserver

and Money Management

This combination of low charges and good performance means

that M&G unit trusts continue to offer outstanding value.

Sunday Times Unit Trust ManagementAward for UK Equity Fund Management, 1988

Money Observer Premier Unit Trust Group, 1988

Money Management Large Unit Trust Group of the Year, 1988

M&G Securities Limited, Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588

Member of IMRO. Member ofLAUTRO. Member of the Unit Trust Association.

THE M&G GROUP



STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts
Eric Short outlines the main proposals of a report by the Occupational PensionslBoard

Employee pension safe^ai^ $pugh

SnB((n;
BtftbhhBd

EEA-AH Share Index

GETTING
RICH

SLOWLY

We* email. We're careful. Careful to look for the less

obvious in our stock selection, and careful to aim far long term

growth for our clients.

Consequently as you can see above, one ofourUnit Trusts,

The British Fund, has outstripped the FLA. All Share index by

7(X3% over the last S years.*

Perhaps thatii why the number of investors has grown by

69% in the year to 2 January 1989.

To understand more about the long-term growth of our

Unit Trusts please write or phone us at: Stewart Ivory Unit

Trust Managers, 45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HW
Tel 031-226 327L

The value of units may fluctuate and past performance is

not necessarily a guide to future performance.

GREATER SAFEGUARDS for

employees in pension schemes
is the theme of key proposals

in a report* issued this week
by the Occupational Pensions
Board.
The board, in its capacity as

an adviser to the Social Secu-
rity Secretary, has been inves-
tigating the subject for eight
months. The main proposals
arising from this in-depth con-
sideration are:

Pension payments should
be indexed to allow for price
increases up to a maximum of

5 per cent a year. The board
refers to as a Limited Pen-
sion Increase or LPL

LPI guarantees would
become mandatory if a pension
scheme is wound-up, subject to
there being sufficient assets in
the scheme However, it does
not recommend that they
should be mandatory for ongo-
ing schemes.

Employees cannot be
transferred to other schemes
without their consent and
without adequate safeguards.

A Pensions Tribunal be
established that is able to adju-
dicate on company pension dis-

putes.
The need for greater safe-

guards for employees and pen-
' sioners relying on company
schemes is illustrated in a
reader's letter. He asked : “Are
the trustees of a company pen-

sion ftmd legally able to deny
pensioners an increase in bene-
fits indefinitely even if the
ftmd has a huge surplus?”

The answer is yes they can
legally deny pensioners an
increase In benefits if the trust

deed does not specifically state

that any surplus should be
used to improve benefits.

The Inland Revenue require-

ment that pension fund sur-

pluses must be kept within
specified limits leaves the
choice of method by which
those surpluses are reduced to

the trustees.
Improving benefits is only

one of the choices available.
Reducing or eliminating the
employers’ contributions is

another. A cash refund to the
employer is a third.

All pensions based on final

salary automatically provide
infloHrip-prnftfing during the
years the employee is working.
In the case of public sector

schemes the inflation-proofing

is continued when the
employee retires by guarantee-
ing the indexation of pay-
ments.
But with company schemes,

when an employee retires the
inflation-proofing ceases. Pen-
sioners, therefore, have to rely
on increases made at the dis-

cretion of the trustees and
employers to maintain their
pension’s real value. However,

Home loan offers

S T E WART
We aren’t' big'

IVORY
But we're carejul

Mrale, ofiMKO and LAUTHO.

CITIBANK SAVINGS is
celebrating its 25th year of
business In the UK market by
establishing a separate Citi-

bank Mortgage subsidiary and
setting aside £150m for two
special home loan offers.

It is allocating £100m to
reduce the standard mortgage
rate for new mortgages and
remortgages over £50,000 by
0.8 per cent until January 1990
on a first come, first served
basis. As a result the rate for
new mortgages at present is

cat to 12.95 per cent (APB
13.80).

The remaining £50m is
being nsed to offer a fixed rate
mortgage for five years at
11.99 per cent, well below
Dost existing fixed rate offers.

A table compiled by York-
shire Building Society shows
file bulk of current fixed rate
mortgages are between 1250

to 1255 per cent.

However, cheaper offers are
now emerging. Lowest so for is

1155 from Leamington Spa for
a three-year fixed rate mort-
gage. Skipton and Yorkshire
societies are offering fixed rate
loans at 1255, but the York-
shire loan is for one year only
since the society believes there
will be a downturn in interest
rates next year.
Fixed rate mortgages help

yon sleep at nights, since at
least you know your maxi-
mum liability and can pi*w
accordingly. But If you
believe, as most pundits do,
that interest rates have peaked
it seems unwise to fafc* on a
fixed rate loan now that could ,

prove to be for more expensive
j

than other mortgages in only a
few mouths’ time.

John Edwards
I

BES: Announcing the £35M
CHANCERY CHOICE PORTFOLIO

Chancery PLC, one of the leadingBES sponsors, in conjunction with

Berkeley St. James’s Investment Management Limited now offer a

Residential Property Business Expansion Scheme which breaks new
ground. The Chancery Choice Portfolio does indeed offer choice and
valuable benefits. Consider:

THE BENEFITS
b UPTO 40% INCOMETAX RELIEFONTHECAPITALYOU
INVEST.

b INVESTMENT IN COMPANIES BUYING RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY ATDISCOUNTS OF UPTO 20%.

b INVESTMENTINCOMPANIESWITHTHEOPPORTUNITY
TO MAKE DEVELOPMENT PROFITS.

b NO CAPITAL GAINSTAXONTHE SALE OFSHARES
AFTER 5 YEARS.

b IDENTIFIED AND COMMITTED LOCALMANAGEMENT
TEAMS

b LOW ISSUE COSTS.

b UPTO 100% LOANSWITHTHEBES SHARECERTIFICATE
AS SECURITY.

HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
Fill in the coupon opposite and fax or post it to ns. Alternatively, ring

anyone incur BES team on our BES-L1NE- 01 935 8101 (24 hours).

WHY INVESTTHROUGH CHANCERY?
Chancery, a Stock Exchange listed company, isone of the leadingBES
sponsors and we specialise in property matters. We have raised about
£60m for 22 companies (excluding current offers). Some are already

on the way toa flotation, and making annual pre-tax profits ofover
£lm. We have carefolly researched the very manycompanieswho
wanted our support: only a few have met our exacting criteria.

Chancery is deGghted to announce that oar joint sponsorsof the £40M
CHANCERYCHOICE PORTFOLIO are Berkeley St James’s
Investment Management Limited. They are a prominent independent
financial management group with excessof£25m of personal client

investment funds under theirmanagement.

THE CHOICE
LONDON

CARDIFF

KENT

WORTHING

MANCHESTER

MIDLANDS

LOMOND

To: The BES Department rl **
Chancery PLC. 14 Fiohardingc Street. Manchester Square,
London WIH9PL

BES-LINE; 01-935 8101 (24 hours) or 01-486 717 !: BES-FAX: 01-224 2672

Please send me the £35M CHANCERYCHOICE PORTFOLIO prospectus
without any obligation.

Name ..................

(BtodkOpah. Ffewcl

Address

Tel no (business) (home)

A I >[) Li ) VA LI I : AND' Ai .A N A H L.ML N L CMC ) 1C}

THE.CHANCERY CHOICE PORTFOLIO
is jointly sponsored by

CHANCERY PLC
Sponsorsof“added vatae*' BES companies

A member ofThe Securities Association

and ofThe International Stock Exchange

B |S1J
;

| (pSg)
IWVtSTVCHf HANAQCteCiar IT©

Contact: The BES Department, 14 FHzhardinge Street, 2 Queen Anne's Gale Buildings.

Manchester Square. London WIH 9PL
. 2 Dartmouth Street. London SWlH 9BP

Telephone: 01-935 8101 Telephone: 01-222 8785

TH»xAmhcmcnt t,ooi on innwiion so nhsctflic far dares wfck*on only be done cm the terra oftbe rdeval pnapnua.
Sham to ttwscanpooics will be unqoMed and there is infifeetyk>be. forwne date, an Miwc market on irfiicliibcibBtcsmn be sold. Bcfoic rakingaiiappUanioii for *areaia any oTthen
axnpanes. pou^bt mreatooair retngimcnded tocotacft an bidcpcndoH fUoreaU adviser iwdhotecd artier ibc Fnnaoal ServicesAa iflh hifeoahlbe acted ifeu propertyvihmaagn
downsswdlasupaddtbe lewdofpm iocrcasanuynetbenstaiaatilcfatbefataic.ThisastrafncmcaibsDecoappniw.ilbyan auibaracd persontraderthe financial ServicesAct ISSh.

sssf*
bwnrftt provi
Would- only

aside to meet the !

an LM guarantees

sered3a foe ' Oarnmtiy
J_

The surplus hatf a complaint or. grievance

stripped- out against his.pengftg1 scheme
mSteea- there Is fttUe they can

benefitsvrffo' ,do u»ut

,

„Ah, ,frrmnr-The nply nltlmate recopoe

the OPB ban fought shy of reo-
onunending tbe obvious and
necessary safeguard for
employees; that of requiring
pensions to be revalued so that
they maintain real value.
The LPI Is a modest substi-

tute, yet even here the OPB
has shirked from recommend-
ing this requirement to be
mandatory for ongoing
schemes. Instead it urges
employers to adopt the LPI
guarantee as good practice and
incorporate it within the
scheme rules.

Not only is the level of pro-
tectum low, but an employer
can always change his mind
and amend the rums to remove
the guarantee. The OPB is

somewhat bolder in dealing
with mergers and takeovers -
an area where employees

really do need protectioau
'

More and more predators are
looking at the healthy- sur-
pluses in the victim’s pension
iwfltente to help - finaww the
inflated aCOQlsttiCHl C06t&_- -

There are. three ways of
wtrtppfrlg mrt a gnrptogHahnL-
ties can be reduced to a write.

mum by removing all diacrer

tionazy increases - with the
scheme either wound-up- or
members looking after them-
selves; members switched en
'masse into another, inferior.,

scheme winding-up the old
one; or, continuing the present
scheme tat reducing benefits.

The OPB reports deals firmly
with the first two instances
calling for legislation to
enforceIts proposals;
Where there is a winding-up;

the LPI guarantee would be

-or; employees individually:,
mustaccept foe ttenafortenas.
RrfHng?W

wirti&iniia wmlnwBM mil nan-

.

sioners should nave the same

wbold
depend on the'scheme havfng
sufficient assets -to meet the -

LPI Uabffifies, thoughany deft
atefotteflchemewould bea
dphfr An Mte rtnriTmnpr,

:

- These proposals place severe
obstacles in the way ofa preda-
tor, but at the end of the day
are likely to (May rather than

However, the board has not
dealt directly with the third
course, keeping the scheme
going and cutting back on ben-
efits, particularly discretionary
payments and .

removing guar-
antees.

‘
'

But indirectly, its third
major proposal — the estab-
KshmenLofa pensions tribunal
- offers a possible solution.

; SomSATWs is nut
' Bchene,eitbCTtbe actuary to-

1

: taffy

the nriiwt horrify J It can' also bankrupt toe indt-

fiiat ^fa^^thg case is^toat.
T
.

: .

ensure that flmineuibera and A
v Tte tSSw

”8 *

ibenstaneredo not lose out in

^

pastrwrytoebenefite
- wS

'or; employees iadividually. 5fan
mustaccept tiw ttenafor tosBS. schemes paying am annual reg

Faffing?tiife, tiie<?ra rocom- tetratton fee. :

itH***™* mi nan- . An information m^comi-.

sfoners same iatory service

.rights as hx tf wind-np^ fundedmainlyfr^ffl«r?gs-
l&wevesi these rights wtahl" tratbm fees, but w£h foe

depend mi the'schrane tjavfng vMnal payfof/ smaU fee- This

sufficient assets -to meet the.
LPIhabflttiea. thoughany daft enquiries, complaints and

cbs fe^e^heme wouM bo a grievances on pemicai matters

tribunal

headed by a lawyer would
investigate adjudicate, on
pension grievances, after the

cases had been screened by- the
information and concilatory
service.

:

The Government has the
final word, but you can make
your views known to; -Depart-

ment of Social Security, Room
£29, Friars House, 157-168 Black-
friars Road, London. SE1 8KU.

*• Protecting Pensions: Safe-

guarding Benefits m d Chang-
ing Environment. £8.50.

John Edwards on how to buy your house in other currencies

Mortgages from foreign fields
“UNLIMITED FUNDS’* for
foreign currency mortgages are
now available, the Scottish
Provident Insurance company
announced this week, claiming
that there was a “real demand*
for the product.
But are- they really a good

idea? Or are they simply a dan-
gerous gimmick offering short
term relief from the present
abnormally high UK interest

rates at the expense of future
danger?
Foreign currency home loons

certainly appear attractive at
the moment, with large
savings in interest payments
possible. The rates are vari-
able, according to movements
in the London money market,
but currently you can take out
home loans in Japanese Yen
with interest rates between 55
to 65 per cent; and in Deutsche
Marks, Dutch Guilders or
Swiss Francs between 625 to
7.75 per cent Quite a saving
when compared with present
UK mortgage rates of 135 to
1375 per cent For example, on
a Deutsche Marie mortgage for
£100500 at 725 per cent you
would pay £600 a month less

than on the sterling equiva-
lent
Not surprisingly there has

been a surge of interest in the
idea in recent months. John
Chared, the London mortgage
specialist broker that has pro-
moted foreign currency loans
heavily, says that it has con-
tracted some £50m worth of
these loans since September
and turned thousands of appli-

cants away.
Other leading players in the

game are Royal Trust of Can-
ada, which markets its loans
through intermediaries and
brokers, and the Dutch bank
ABN, which is now dealing
exclusively through Croxley
Financial Services, based in
Manchester. Kleinwort Swi^,
the London merchant bank, is

tibe main provider of tire loans
sold by John CharqoL
As wefl as Scottish Provident

offering “unlimited funds,”
John Charcol is planning to
addfuel to the fire oy introduc-
ing an Ecu (European currency
unit) home loan. This will have
a higher rate, currently around
85 percent, but has the advan-
tage of being more stable
against tbe pound since it is a
composite currency made np
from a basket of European cur-
rencies, including sterling, ft

means you don't put all your
eggs in ate currency basket
Croxley Financial Services,

which says it has been arrang-
ing foreign currency loans for
.expatriates and those living
abroad with properties in the
UK for many years, is already
offering an Ecu alternative, ft

is also offering the most com-
petitive rate on foreign cur-
rency loans, with ABN charg-
ing only l per cent over the
three months’ Libor (London
Interbank Offered Rate) while
the others are charging % per
emit and Scottish Provident 25
per cent
However, although the rates

may vary the lenders all agree
that foreign currency Inarm are
only suitable for the wealthier,
and more sophisticated, indi-
viduals who understand the
extra risks involved.
. Ian Darby of John Charcol
stresses that “foreign currency
loans are only for the cogno-
scente who fully appreciate the
risks involved."
Basically, a UK resident,

whose main income or assets
are in sterling, incurs two addi-
tional risks when taking out a
foreign currency mortgage. If
the value of sterling falls in
relation to the foreign currency 3

In which the loan Is held, then
the amount of sterling needed
to repay the capital loan and

;

Date Loan
Taken out

Deutsche

Interest savings
to 315.88
£

Change In.capHal

value of loan . .

-V £r.. ~ P .
f

Net savings
or losses . .

•;:£

1980 48J89 124531 24,458
1981

-

22,722 143216 (20596)
1982 29.016 133,144 (4.128)

1983 26.560 129582 (3,122)
1984' 24.499 123,701 - 798
198S 21233 116,777 ’ ; 4,488-

1988 13581 116,462 0581)
1967 10,487 90,337 > 20,130 .

Scarce Jotn Chanl !* '•
- -

'-

service, the Interest payments
rises accordingly, ponihly very
steeply. - j • - -

There , are various arrange-
ments to switch baik, either
voluntarily or compulsorily,
into 8teriing should the value
Of sterling phrmmeh But nMJVe-
liwntg to jhft currency wm-Vrin
can be very swift and dra-
matic; switehhig - taken.- time;

and as relatively small players
you tend to receive s poo;deal
when dealing in currencies
with a wide* “spread” — the
difference between the buying
and selling prices.

Additional fees and charges
can add np to a hefty sum. For
example when you “convert

"

your, stethng mortgage into a
foreign currency loan you bear
all the costs of remortgaging
including valuation fees and
.solicitors* costs. There are all

kinds nf rPwtrlctlnwR m» thg aim
of foreign currency home
loans, normally limited to a
minimum of £100,000 and not
more than 60 per cent of the
value of the property, and sev-
eral- companiesinsist on-them

being beckedby endowment or
penskar poUdea. You also face

the prdepect af your mortgage
rate changing every three
montiz8;

;hi Bne with the move-
ments in Libor and an auto-
matic switch back into sterling

if your loan rises to over 70 per
cent of the value of your prop-

' Many people,- faced with
soaring bills, evidently think
that thesBart tern benefits are
worthwhHeto imsb-fibw terms
and have Jtaken the' gamble.
There are1 ways to aSeviate the
risks, tout4hey all cost extra
money that eats into the Inter-
est savings and do not neces-
sarily provide adequate protec-
fiOTL

John Chanced, for example^
suggests that one way is to
take out a , foreign currency
option, which is cheaper than
the traditional method of
“hedging” in the futures or for-

ward markets.
You can take other hums of

insurance, ata coeL But funda-
mentally it has to be appre<£
ated that when- taking out a

foreign currency mortgage you
are taking a long tens risk,

where you must expect peaks
and troughs and simply hope

they eventually, on average,-

are in your favour.

.

In Its very dearjuumotional
brochure John Charcol has
included a list of estimated
average savings since 'I960 in

five currencies, taking into

account interest and exchange
rate movements.

Otfng that data, the Swiss
Franc was by far foe best bet.

It provided positive savings in
seven of the eight years, with a
bonanza for sterling holders in
1987. Deutsche Mark loans
were not so good: losses
exceeded gains by four to three

until 1987 when sterling again

moved up very strongly. There
was a similar patternfor Dutch
Guilder loans, with losses in

.ax out of eight years, while
Japanese Yen loans showed
losses in-seven out of the eight
years. US dollar k»ns were foe
.most volatile ov&r the period,
with four losses andTour gains,
reflecting the violent. changes
to the steriing/doiUar exchange
rate.

With the value of sterling
tiding high against mostother
currencies, it is difficult to
escape thaconcftmtan that per-
haps now is’ not a good time.to
switch into a foreign currency
loan. The higher sterling goes,
the greater, tbe risk-of a major
decline,’ The rumoured cut in
UK interest ’rates' after the
Budget could soon- set the
"value of stmffng’tumhliuig and
reverse the recent benefits
received from switching^

INTEREST RATES* WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR; MONEY
; rnagfimuni iltei rAfrm—at|

% 25% 49% •• MTUNUt notes!

CLEARING BANK-
Deposit account
figh interest cheque
High interest cheque -
Wgh interest cheque _____
Mgh Interest cheque

BUHXBNQ SOCSETYt
Ordinary share .. ..

High Interest acoeSa
High Interest access
High interest access—
High interest access
go-day
HLday
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds
Deposit bond
84th issued
Yearly plan
General extension

MONEYMAHKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spc Treasury 1968-89
8pc Treasury 1992

- lO^Spo Exchequer 199S^
3pc-Treasury 1990
Spc Treasury 1992 —

—

Index-linked &ol992fi

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

hwtf yearly
• yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly

.

halt yearly

• yearly
monthly
' yearly
not applies
not applies
not appuc.

monthly
monthly

half yearly-
half yearly
half-yearly
hart yearly
haH yearly
haff yearly,

1.0004599 . .

5.000-9599^ A
10500-49599:
60,000

1-250500
500
2.000
5.000
10500
500-8599
1050044598
25500

5-100500.
2500-100,000
100-100500
25-1,000

2D-2QQ/mon0»

"F
0***8 Banh.1HalHax 9Pday; Immediate access for balances over Es.omt rm-nit7LTSStourcejPhnnjw andOrew. SSAssumes SO per cant Inflation rate. 1 Paid a^deSSSiSSLSjiTPaid gross. 3 Tax tree. 4 Dividends paM after deduction at besfc rate tax.

Deaut9ion « composite
dra £5500
rate tax. 2

SERIES I

VARIABLE RATE
Applicable Coexisting

KCHBtkoMtn

' VARIABLERATE
AppBoMstsMirodexlattag socooBtholdsis •

3YEARTERMSHAKE 2YEARTERMwane
(miiumuB)te—wltofiq (minbnan inwgtroent SI500)

10.1S%(netlLi) 10.4%(D^pLa) fL &.6&%fnetp^

13.53%^
'>-< >* • t1-

;
'» gnwme forlade Ixietx*

/Jv General
Phrtfrdin CeneralPWtfi*o Houseruruvuu ariow; EssexOCOTEWM 0279 626262reaterfunio

premium
... SHARE
ACCCHJNT

VARIABLE SATE
AppUcaWe tocxbdM

soeodaOKthtaiB

(oetjLaJ

4 t?

-L-- C--

— ' .

:{i.
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INVESTORS . taking ; out unit,
trusts have always been told;

somewhere within the promo-
tional literature, the charges
being levied by the managers
-such as the 5 or6 per certt

initial (front load) charge and 1
or is per cent annual manage-
ment fee.

. However, the Securities and
Investments' Board, the super-

visory body' for jmit trust
:

operations; feels that this fn
itself is not suffifartent forO»
investor to be able make a,

proper comparison between dif-

ferent trusts and management 1

groups. " ",1-
..

,‘j

'

~ Several management groups

hsve now switched to paying
various expenses, such as
trustees, auditor and registrar

fees,.out of the fund instead: of
tort - of the management
charges as previously. So
are,= in effect,: receiving a
higher retumatthe expense of

.

the fund. ';'- • - i .•»

-..At present, these payments
dre'irot tfisdosed. A.iiganagto
may appear to bekeeptog'hiB
rihaigea down wfalleothers axis

putting them up simply
Because he haspassedthem on
to toe fund itself; thereby
reducing the yieltL

However, tire SIB to still con-
cerned that investors know
exactly how much -the manag-
ers receive^So it proposes that

the groups should. In addition

to :dlsdosing '
management

charges, abo/foBy ttigdaseaU
the fees and costs' chmged to

toe fund, except for dealing'

gnmniimrimw ml stamp dllty.

There Is no’prolrfrairwlth ini-

tial^ ; icharges, which . are
deducted fiosn the investnxait

money pald by Che fndhddnal.
Animal management charges,
however, comefromthe fund.
Whflftfar'iwmy fhndstoeman-
agers take their, charges from
theinconto, in some funds it ishWfjmn -Hio ratittaT Thk jg
partirnlady npinlii^h tnnnmp
nmds,wfaere the Tpanagereare.
keen to: keep the income as
high aa possflde and me not
twJ coaCOTiedalxHit:1capSal

.performance.-. •

.However,- tito j$iB~ ia"

perturbed over
,
this lack of

standardLsatiom espedally asit
thinks that many investors,
behave, toe annual charge is

takoi out' of indooH. So the

SIB:. te.- seeking ^e^ on
.whether- to standardise . toe.
method' or charging, or to'

ewurethatit is

stoadarflisj^^^m? d&e
investment performance over
the period- Apparently„ toe
movement to toeunitprice,to
Ited^is.not sidDcimd.

’W CotlecHve J
'Investment

Schemes: Consultative Paper
ffo: 14, available from
^Securities .andJinvestments
Bodrd, 3 Royal Exchange
Bu3dingb» London EC3V 3NL.
price £5 (beeto subscribers). ••

JEric Short

Contact a member of the
National Association of
funeral Directors ter detafls.

Alternatively, Chosen Herb
tags of East Grinatead, offers
two: pro-paid funeral plans,
guaranteeing

,

a funeral , of
agreed standards at today's
pices. The Traditional pack-
age costs £715 for a single pay-
ment or £765 if paid ih montmy

.

intsHmsnts, - white' toe Sim-
phctty package is £525, or £570
If you opt for innntlily pay-
ments.
For tito truly economically

minded, there are other possi-
bilities. One woman wrote in a

. letter to a You and Yours pro-
gramme: “Personally, Td settle
for a plastic bag for what isleft
of me after my ‘donated’ parts
have been removed." The OFT
believes shehas as much right
to have bar wishes respected,
provided there is ho conflict
with tiie law, as someone who
WQntS a ariKrt nalr cnffhi.

Barbara Dalzell

‘Top-up’ for

BES fund
WOULD YOU- buy a fond
called the “Fast Food”? Ibis is

the second FANTOM Second
Tranche 6RS fnvyt^ ImmphpH
this week by Johnson Fry.

tt is inverting in eight of the
13 companies in which John-
son Fry invested approxi-
mately £500,000 from money
subscribed to their FANTOM
BES Scheme in March 1988.
This includes two nursing
home companies and three
pub* -

.

. Does this mean Johnson ft

y

is merely topping up invest-
ment to companies which have
ftrfiad to rai«* enough money
for their needs? Johnson Fry's
explanation is that, after the
first FANTOM scheme closed,
it “became obvious that some
of the propositions selected
would benefit from a high«w
-level of financing than the
£5OOyO60 proposed." ; -.- -

One reservation about the
fund, is expressed by John
Spiers of BEST Research. He is

unhappy ti the three-man
investment committee, which
win select the companies, con-
stets only of Johnson Fry exec-
utives, particularly.as he says,
“in the light of their track
record in managing schemes."

. BES funds have not been
popular with investors who
meter to decide where their
money goes themselves.

Heather
Farmbrough

The Second Lazard

Residential Property Fund

A Better Balance of
BBS Risks and Rewards

' Everyone is offering,the prospect of capital growth from residential

property bought at a discount but The Second lazard Residential

Property Fond also offers: ‘
:

— A traditipnal “fund” approach with a wide spread of

management teamvokies and properties. No “one-house”

dose-companies! t T TT L _ . “cT- ; _

—
. Acti^ management of the Fund over the full five years ...

including realisation of your investment.

— Committed and inami&jised locally-based management teams.

— Only if your investment.lias fim^rpwn hy nearly 2VB limes' •

does lizard take any success-related fceu

Investment is all about the balance betweeu

risks and rewards. We beKew we oflfer a better

balance than the competition.

:

Send (or phone Anne Banxfond- on Ol-224 3929)- -

for a. copy .of our Ofc-Mga<midaffl and find .

out how we do it!
. , .

. r
'

• v : .

'

This adwanseraiu » nor as inricracft. to F

subscribe for abucc.AppBorionx aumcir. .
•

in Tie Second Laxxcd ResBfcntiri PropecW I

Fund wfQonlr be accepted 6a' the Imi* of
J

dw-Maodanoum describing the Fuad sad 1

the application bus ccmPiuri therein. -

hwaanaa in Ae Fond may not be -•
. I

CT,lr,l.U- im» ntulinu ac thatt-taem -I

rpUace send me a copy of t!w Memorandum

|
for Tim Second LizardP^sidential Property Fund.

gftOaCCABTMSPUASE)

Ttie Mxuar of the Fond worid '- - .

point out out »* ®o maribetia. .
-.1'

mtqaoad rimes and that it may
; .

difficult W «J1 then or to dwdn ndiaUe .: 1

Wormarion eboat their Tfetatae !

^
•

"

of duns may go up as well as down and 1

imenon nuy not get bade the amuuat
.

. they bare iBnrnud . .Furtbermegc^-ntkrsiit - I

Ebcd nijcs and their tneaprefsiiao majr

Thb adnenhenuot basbeoa^
an authorised f*""1 tnvirrm
Sendees Act 1986.

To lazard Residential Property Fond
(Management) Limited - - •

44 Bate Street, LondonWIM XDH
EJepbcme 01-224 3929 (24 HOURS)

Retroactive law-making
In your reply, published in
September last year, to .a

query on the Chancellor’s plan

to aboUsh Capital Gains Tax
rdirf on building society share
accounts yon *afd? “He plans
to inelnde a clause to this

effect to toe Finance (No. 2)
BB1 next spring, and to ask
MPs to agree that the 1988 leg-

islation take retroactive effect

ftom July 4 1987 ...” You
then commented that MPs
might well decline to ratify his

proposal, on the grounds that
It would be retrospective
nc+frm »nri therefore without
constitutional precedent.

I have seen no reference to
how this matter was finally

resolved and 1 would be
obliged ifyon win letme know
whether July 4 1987 is after all

toe operative date or (hope-
fully) some date to the spring
of this year.
To our suxprise, this ques-

tionable constitutional prece-
dent was in fact acceptedwith-
out question by all the
gTwwrnTntmt. harMwnnlwnt smA
by all the opposition parties. It

now appears firmly established
that Chancellors have virtually
tmiimiM discretion to remove
tax reheEs retrospectively and
that they need not hurry to
give legislative effect to then-
decisions to change the law
backwards. Section 113 of the
Finance Act 1988 says:

“(I) The provisions
. . . which provide for an
indexation allow- 1

ance . . . shall not apply in
the case ofi (a) shares to a
building society within the
nwMitngrftlw Rfrildmg Sociafc.

ira Act 1986, or (b) shares in a
registered industrial and provi-

dent society as defined in Sec-

tion 486 of the Taxes Act 1S68.

(2) This Section shall apply
to disposals on or after 4th
July 1987."

On the other hand, the Chan-
cellor has introduced a new
potential loss relief for long
term investors in building soci-

eties etc. fflwflfl the Mareh 31
1982 value of building society

shares etc. win almost always
have been above par (because
of toe accrued-dividend ele-

ment to toe valuation), anyone
who takes advantage of toe
opportunity to opt out of “kink
testing," which was introduced

at toe Report stage of toe
Finance (No. 2) Bill last July,

will realise an allowable loss

equal to the accrued-dividend

dement to toe March 31 1982
value of building society
shares etc. held at the end erf

1981-2 and still held at the
beginning of 198389. The time
limit for opting out of ktok
testing (by virtue of Section 96
(5-8) of toe Finance Act 1988) is

April 5 1951, generally speak-
ing.

Marking a

boundary
A relative is the owner/
occupier of a listed house on
the corner ofa wide main road
and a side road. The house
gives directly on to each road
without footpath and its front-
age boundary is rather Mb.

terminate In places.
However, a low stone

marker/bollard has been in
place for many years (cer-
tainly more than 20 years) on

earner to bar bound-
ary there and to protect the
house. Jt is about 2h feet from
the house.
She has replaced the bollard

with a rolled steel joist over
four feet high for more ade-
quate protection of the listed

building. Although totally on
her land, the county wumHi fs

claiming that the RSJ
obstructs the highway because
a vehicle might collide with ft.

Is this view sustainable to
law?
K the steel joist does not at

any p*rint impinge on the high,

way or the air-space above the
highway we think that it

wonld not amount to an

obstruction a the highway to
law.
However a case might con-

ceivably be made out by the

council, under Section 152 of
the Highways Act I960, if the
joist can be said to be “in front

of the building" which is the
house you describe.

Claim for

owed fees
I recently employed a solicitor

to rfahn rent from a tenant

who owed me £260, but the
best offer he can get from the
tenant is £98. The solicitor
says that his costs to data are

about that figure and he also
wants £350 to go to court. I am
paying him off and will be
going to court myself, as the
court fees are only 10 per cent.
When I ehlin, ran I claim jny
solicitor's costs on top of the
rent owed?

it is doubtful whether you
can claim your solicitor’s costs
incurred prior to the decision

to sue for the rent However, it

may be worth making the
claim anyway, as you will be
no worse off if it is disallowed
than if you did not Claim it.

Property

poser
My daughter owns a cottage in
Wiltshire but works in Lou-
don. She is about to buy the
rented flat in London in which
she lives, with a view to sell-

ing it eventually and retiring

to her cottage in Wiltshire.
For Capital Gatos Tax pur-
poses, which property should
she nominate as her principal

residence and how should she
register such nomination?
Presumably your daughter

uses the cottage at weekends
and does not let it. That being
so, she should have given

BRIEFCASE
«i napommecm tm accepted ty
Aft Financial Ttmna tar As answara ghran
A (tow mfcnmM. AH btgoMaa w« bnwwwad br post an aoon aa p&tta«*.

notice to her tax inspector that

tiie cottage should be treated

as her main residence for CGT
purposes (retrospectively),
within two years of buying the
cottage or of renting the flat -
whichever took place later.

That being so, oar recom-
mendation (subject to your
solicitor’s guidance) is that
your daughter should, on or
after the day ofthe contract for

the purchase of the London
flat, give a further notice to
her tax insuector under section

101 (5) (a)5the CGT ACT 1979.
j

varying her assumed original

notice so that the London flat

,

is treated as her main resi-

dence, with effect from the day ,

of the purchase contract for it I

When she sells the flat she !

can (subject to guidance in the
light of CGT law at that time)
give a further notice, varying I

tiie second notice, so that the :

Wiltshire cottage is treated as
her main residence again, with
retrospective effect from the 1

day two years before the day of
the sale contract for the
London flat.

Under present law these i

notices will have the effect of
exempting your daughter from
CGT on the flat, while minim-
ising the potential CGT on any
nlfimate safe of the COttage.

Relief on
HGV fees
My 21-year old son is now in
his third year at university.

Last summer he spent the first

part <rf the long vacation train-

ing to be a lorry driver, and
an HGV licence. This

cost him about £900 to fees for

tiie specialist driving school
and to fees to take tiie test He
spent the second part of the

vacation working, through
various employment agencies,

as a temporary lorry driver os
a daily basis. From tote work
he earned about £800 - £900
gross, but was taxed at the
standard rate as his personal
allowance is absorbed by a
covenant
Since the only purpose in

getting an HGV licence is self-

evidently to work as a lorry

driver, can he claim a tax

refund on tiie basis of offset-

ting the tuition and test fees

against the subsequent
earnings?

No; section 198 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act
1988 does not allow tax relief

for an employee's necessary

expenditure to enable him to

perform toe duties of his
employment - except for the

expense of keeping and main*
tabling a horse, if need be.

It is the disallowance of such

necessary expenses, of course,

which enables chancellors to
set the normal rates of income
tax lower than they might be
otherwise.

Taken to

account
My wife and I have in our
joint names two bank accounts
and three building society
accounts. I also own a portfo-
lio of shares, the dividends
from which are credited
directly to one of the joint
bank accounts.
Should I predecease my wife,

could yon tell me how long she
wonld he able to operate the
joint accounts. Under my will
she would be the sole benefi-
ciary of my estate, though I
imaging that some time would
elapse before the shares could
be transferred to her name.
Your wife would become

sole owner of the money in the
joint bank accounts if you
were to die before she does. In
that case she can operate the
accounts for as long as she
wishes.

The financial equivalent of being cast adrijfi|

in an open boat may have been the common lot 1

Investors have watched international markets ebb 1

and flow unaUc to do much about it

Behold a wondrous change.

k The new Global Assets Fund from Eagle Star

m?,
.

temationat lets you

captain your own international

portfolio, Aid be master ofyour own destiny.

Global|As5et5 Fund is an umbrella fund based

and offers excellent tax efficiency to

You can select from a wide range

13 funds benefiting from all the shills of Eagle

Star when it comes to investment management.

In today’shnvestment conditions you may want

to invest in th| Bond Funis for their income and

capital growth ^potential Choose a Liquid Assets

Fundforrelativcfaurity when markets art unsettled.

M!WfAJCT-Pl£ASgK0Tf

1.8oMAbsb hflri is ngobud is bnaobsurg in aanniana will

Lwrtowi It* fy the tomans Monsaas UatstiBurfBaa and gatSfes ts

as IMtottkiflg tof Cotew limamm la foasfasaMs Seoiriins. & often

Sam fated to da ttortm Foods referred n m ths Bdvawaraat The

Sant nay ba dealt-in u pres retond b da value ol da Fund raneanatL

fticas affi tallaa dealing and fiscal charges incmad b» 0a Fund in relational

tin nstacBon. Tha Stars an End tm The biraraadanal Stock Exchange tfl

tendon and tin liotemtaerg Stock Exchange.Theres only ona martet mater m

dmShan ofOabelAaUB FOntim nahnnaomiBlSoK* Eadangein London.

if Or go for the growth potential of lhe Equity it'll be plain sailing all the way when you’ve a

^mJsTlWu^ever. name to be trusted behind you. The Eagle

Flexibility is essentiobGlgbal Assets Fund can Star Group has more than £8.5 billion under

be used to make the mosf of changing"mcafcct management for investors worldwide. (And so that

conditions. Ym can tack between the funds free of you best possible start in 1989 a

charge, reassured by an investment that will adapt special 1% launch dismu^SsJjriiig trwic on all

meet your changing needs.

Alternatively, if an international portfolio is

equired but activeinvolvement is definitely not, Eagle

Star's Global Portfolio Management service is the

mswer. Sit bade while their specialist portfolio

plot a anerse reflectingyour specified 4g9jj

cstment objectives. Whether it£ Globalsr im&

\ssets Fund or Global Portfolio

tfanagemeBi you know

investments before 1st March 1989.) Wc can’t tell

you everything her^ Return the coupon for the

/

Global Assets Fund Prospectus and further details.

You can then cast offfor some new

investment horizons. EAGLE STAR

Eagle Star International Services (Lie n/Min)

Hillary House. Prospect Hill, Douglas, life

ofMan, Britisk Isles. Client Helpline 0624 66U6L
Please send me a copy of the Globa! Assets Funi

§P* Pruspatus and Global Portjolio Management brochure.

J Minimum
investment requirements: Global Assets Raid

| £5,000,
Global Portfolio Management £20,000.

EAMres; —

I
2. The value of iavaomans in Slate Acsse Rind and die income From them

atr tod at wD as ran in many isms, ani da arrssar may not get bad

te amount that ta bat mvastad prneularfy if (bearing in mind the initial

charge made on epsdsetnn) ba ho&fe Stares oah> tor a short rims. In addition,

change to rates of exchange mar onus the raise of ovestmants to otereasc

or didBare by reference id the currency of rammem.

3. The Bate! Porrfobj Management servru is operated br Eagla Star Inter-

mmuI Serein* (fcfe n! Utn) limited, which is not atntorisad under the

Fmancst Service fiO 1986 and is apt subject to tba iotas and legcriamms

made under tfiar Act Ini die proteamn oi imesiots. In providing the Global

Poftfotc Managanuen service u win be tegubiw by the FmeooaJ Supwvbjdo

Comnuason ol the tele o) Man

4. Investors mil not have a right to cancel an application for Stares under The

Finance! Services (CanceSatron) Rules 1988.

5. TTus advertisement is issued by Global Assets Fund, and approved by Eagle

Star Investment Managers limned, a member of IMSQ. h is not an oiler lor

sale ol Shares m Sobal Assets Fund. Applications can only be made an the

basis of trie current Prospectus.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

sector goes
for growth
TRADITIONALLY, the British

have been cool towards
franchising. Although the con-

cept has been in wide use in

the drink trade since brewers
began to franchise their public

houses a century ago, it has
made substantial progress in

only one other trading area -
food and catering.

Undeterred, the British Fran-

chise Association, which has
been setting standards for the

last 13 years, is limbering up
for an upsurge of interest. In

particular, it expects more peo-

ple to invest in job franchises

in which they work with
their hands and run their own
small businesses for a low capi-

tal investment.
Tony DutfLeld, BFA director,

says: "There is a shortage of
franchisers in Britain at the
moment. .

There are plenty of
franchisees queuing up to start

new businesses under fran-

chise umbrellas."
Meanwhile, the small job

franchises are proving popular.

They include such work as
thatching roofs, lining chim-
neys. killing weeds, tuning
cars and cleaning carpets.

Dutfield is preparing to run
a major initiative in training in
new and bigger headquarters
at the BFA at Henley-on-
Thames this year for both fran-

chisees and their staff.

The movement promoting
franchising in Britain - there

are 200 company members of

the BFA - sees the approach
of the European open market
in 1992 as a spur to the wider
acceptance of international
franchising patterns here.

In the US, franchising
already accounts for more than
30 per cent of all retailing (IS

per cent if petrol and car sales

are excluded). In Europe,
France leads in franchising.

The concept accounts for 6 per
cent of retailing there. In
Britain only 3 per cent of
retailing is franchised.

The BFA is now cautiously

forecasting a threefold increase

in British franchising activity

by 1993.

The British Franchise Associ-
atom. Franchise Chambers, 7SA
Bell Street, Hen-
ley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire
RG9 2BD. Tel 0491-578049.

Edited by
Roy Hodson

THE LAST few years have tested the

mettle of people working in the London
securities markets. Big Bang was followed

by the stock market crash on Black
Monday, and then the “tin-hackings"

(sackings of surplus staff in the securities

houses). Now the City ofLondon’s lights

burn brighter as share prices have
recovered sharply in the last month.

Many people working in the City have

had their lives changed by those years
of ifnahgt and ladders. Jeremy Utton
hwh vicki Meddows-Smith are two who
have now chosen to make their livings

there by minding their own businesses
within the big business environment.
Jeremy Utton *** backed fluctuating

trends in the City by creating a successful

business iffhis own, providing
Independent investment research.

Vicki Meddows-Smith. a City "****5
broker who was made redundant iwt
year, has become “streetwise.* She has
started her own. business to look after
business moguls visiting London by
providing guides, cars, hoteL restaurant
and theatre bookings. -

Rich reward for a minnow
among the money-men

Roy Hodson meets an analyst who believes that small is beautiful

JEREMY UTTON. aged 35,

claims that he has led his
business to a £700,000 annual
turnover by correctly reading
how some of the companies
quoted on the London securi-

ties markets would perform
during the recent upheavals.
He is Twanagirig director and

major shareholder of Metropol-

itan General Investment Com-
pany - a rather grand name
for what is a small, tightly-knit

company which employs only
11 and sells Investment
research to the City. But being
a minnow among whales, and
possibly a few sharks as well,

has led him to move with agil-

ity through disturbed and
sometimes muddy waters.

He has built up the business
steadily since 1983, when the
deregulation deal for the stock
market was put together, by
backing his belief that, in the
new-styie City, there would be
places for new services.

“Five years ago. when I tried

to look ahead at the future for

the securities markets,” he
says, “I based my case on a
conclusion. In the the old stock

market there had been too few
players, who shared sufficient

business to life profitable.

In the new stock market I rea-

soned that there would be too

many players with less than
sufficient business to make
them all wealthy.”
He reasoned - rightly as it

turned out — that among
the new securities traders
there would be a strong con-
centration on the leading com-
pany stocks (Alpha stacks),

where big commissions can be
earned from heavy levels of

'

trading.
Utton decided that there

would be no place for his small
research company among the
Alpha stocks while the securi-

ties houses were running pow-
erful analysts*

their own to concentrate upon
the same stocks. But, he rea-

soned, the Beta and Gamma
stocks of small companies
would in all likelihood be
neglected, even overlooked
entirely, by the big City battal-

ions, so he adopted a strict pol-

icy for Metropolitan General of
concentrating research upon
thi« type of company.
The policy has repaid hand-

somely. Between 65 and 100 cli-

ents now take his services.

They are mostly stockbrokers
and fund managers, together
with a few of the big institu-

tions, including the Prudential,

Mercury Asset Management
and the Kuwait Investment
Office. Far a basic fee of £4fi00
a year they receive continuous
“follow-up reports" on a grow-
ing list of companies (at pres-
ent 63) and reports running to

• between 20 and 30 pages each
on a further 20 companies
which are added to the list

y.t .1

? .. / - • .&.-I
Investment researcher Jeremy Utton in tale London office Mmto; AtUty .

every year. Subscribers can
also ring Uttan’s staff of eight
researchers. Some do daily.
Finally, he offers his customers
a "bespoke” research service
on companies of their rfmfrp.

charged at a flat rate of £70 an
hour with a minimum fee of
£L000 for each assignment.

Metropolitan General has Its
lwriw office is London bat, as
part ofUtton's strategy for cov-
ering industry, four of the
eight researchers work from
offices in Sheffield and
Mirnf-hagter.

Utton took a degree in Busi-
ness Studies at Eating Techni-

cal College awJ tetpr worked
for BP beforelearning the ana-
lysts’ trade with City tanking
firms With his industrial back-
ground he believes strongly
that the proper study of com-
panies necawttates con-
tact with thairi; and frequent
factory visits.

The employment of analysts
in the targe new (Sty securities
linpagfl hw proved an expen-
sive exercise. The Chancellor,

.

Nigel Lawson, may deride the
breed as "teenage scribblers,*

but they can sometimes com-
mand salarfe-g of telephone
number iHmemwww. .

Utton hag different -fafagg He
is rigid about keeping down
the costs base of his small
group. Nevertheless, he has
not had difficulty in attracting
the calibre of experienced writ-

ers arid researchers he ™wria-

The staff covers a wide age
spectrum, from mid-20s to
sidy 60s. Their combined expe-
rience Includes stockbrokers'
analysts, a stockbroker, a man-
agement consultant and indus-
trial managers

Metropolitan General Invest-

ment Company Ltd. 148-150

Curtain Road, London BC2A
3AR. Tel 01 199-1300.

' -

New loans

deal from
NatWest
WlJHr ABOUr aj per cent of

the ajfnnv-Kg market for snail

business accounts of under
crm a year turnover. NatWest
is -lust hwfr’ff the field in a

race id competition with the

other fcfg clearing banks (Bar-

days. and Lloyds).

NatWest has now waved to

strengthen its position by
introducing a - Business
Start-Up loan package. .

If you are thinking about
- in business,- or have

been in operation for just a few
months ynd expect to turn

over under £100,000 in your

first year, NatWest is prepared,

to do- the following: lend you
up to £15.000; give you a repays

meats holiday for the first six

months of the loan; giro yon
free banking for 12 months;

and fix a repayment period for

the.loan of up to 10 years.
"

In the first days at the

scheme, which started this

THE SORT of career Yield
Meddows-Smith was enjoying
in metals broking until * few
months ago was the very tem-
plate for a snccearffel woman
marring1 fay way in the inter-

national business world.
At 37 years old, she had

been working for 13 years in
' Hie fierce world of metals trad-

ing after modern lan-
guages' at Exeter uMversity-
She had cut ha eye teeth.with
RndolfWalfX, the fatunutioMl
traders, with postings in Lost-

don, continental Europe
fite US. By last year she wax
managing thp client desk at

London Metals ' Enhance
for Ametalco, owned byAmax.
At that point she ran fata .

ftwnhy *m»T piffled ‘ OUt Of
file Lpwd«” market. and she
found herselfout of a job, with
three months’ money a

other casualties at tiw
among Cityhtghfflm. ..

Oho 4futn that flifffe

was more to life fimn. metals
broking and set about plan-*

Ding her own business. -

- She had always enjoyed
exploring the Otrof London’s
medieval pattern ofstreet* so
she did a comsequalifyingher
as an official City Guide. . .

Hr new company. Mosaic

Corporate .Services, has-just
started trading. Vicki Med-
dows-Sraifh says that -her
intention co-ordinate the
sendees ofLondon” in order to

provide visitors (mostotthem
business people) with guided
tours, hotel, restaurant, thea*
lie, and car booktnra, and cor-

porate services such as secre-

tarial help, advertising and
puhHc xriwans.

:
. Hot dngte most important
tangible asset ate says/ta her
list at wm&feride^contacts tan

commodities trading. Most of
fiwnames on thatMon te
expectedto spend time in Lon-
don .'sooner or later. It is her
njissfonto arrange thffir visits,

. for them. Her preparation has
• hemi thorough. White doing .

the (Sty Guide course she7

enrolled for a.- course at the
London. Enterprise. Agency,
Snow uni, to learn the basics

of safaHteMtosssmqPQgeaiBnt
and haw ~to .write a business,
plan, -

Her ihfomdaatfy monoy baa
been ,sufficient to finance her
secretarial an^ printfiig needs,
so fet without need orfinan-
cial lacking..

.

Mosaic : Corporate Semites
Ltd, suite 144; 7th -Floor,' ;C
Wag, Fhadadoh Bouse; Fen-
church St London EC3M 3AP.
TeL 01 8954190

week, mi interest rate of 173
per cent has been fixed, a hefty

45 per cent over the current

base rate. However, when
viewed as a fixed interest rate

' on a 10-year loan it may look

more attractive to peaple ptan-

Tiftrg to get into business for

themselves end who are hun-
gry for capital
• The bank is charging an
administration fee of 1 per rent
if the loan is to be repaid
within five years, and per
cent for longer periods.

For example: one woman has
been loaned £10400 over five

years to start a wine bar, the
figure including a £100
arrangement, fee. Her repay-
ments, including insurance
cover, will be £142.49 a month
for the first six months, and
then £27339 for 54 months.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

FOR SALE

Two elegant hotels in quiet tourist

area in Greece.

Superbly designed and built

Brochure and further information from:

Genesis Business Consultants

37 Spring Street, London W2 1JA
Tel: 01-402 0994 Fax: 01-706 4083

GENESIS BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

EDUCATIONAL

ST. GOERICSOCU^3E LONDON
THESCHOOL OF ENGLISH

nil afl reaainmajB tiara Preliminary SnrSes to I

Pnficiain Enmfawkm.
• Co«ie«cotniac>dn»Jnwy Aprj. SqiCBabtr
9 Rerido* and nwwakfcni rUcejtedaMi
OSuramer mines avaSafaiejmc id An|WI

• Short modular mines awflaWe from September IMS -

9.ABKVRIGHTROAD. HAMPSTEADJLQNDCftMTOM&
TELEPHONE. 01-439 9MI TEL£Xj *55».

,^^
Becopted asdTUaai I**» Brtbh Casual sodanoba«TAXELS-RLCA

"INSTTTUT DE FRANCAIS
6 The highest quality trashing
• A high-level International student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French food
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
• A truly caring staff

EaQjr &S0-17M with 2 meals
Fur adults. 8 levels: Beginners I to advanced n

Next a. 3 or 4-week coarse starts Feb 6, Mar 6. 1988.
Please note Thefamous Mae Carmaal is in February

INSTTTOT DE FRAN£AIS FTB4
; 23A». Gto-Lttfcrc. 0b VnMrtacMMtr. Tet <0 01 B» 44. TbC 970.909 F.

“

PERSONAL CLUBS

NEGLECTED OMSSH, JMDV37RMUOOM.
MERCIAL BUBJJWQS, YARDS & DEPOTS
Durduud for erMtlon of quality now
homos In South East PteUM tettphono
-tamos Mlo-Smllh of Tampte Estates Ltd.
m-789 4350 lor coofMonttai no etMBOftoa
(Sscumkxi. or wmo lo 17. Rodway Rood,
fe^tantpfon. LONDON £W1$ 60N.

AUTHORS Your book pobPoftod. For ctetaft*:

FT. Escallbur Pnesa. I Elyaton Ptaos. Lon-
don SW3 3LA.

EVE
has outlived the others
because of a policy on fan-

play and value for money.
Supper rrom 10-3.30 am.
Disco and top musicians,
glamorous hostesses, exciting
Boorshows.

01-734 0555
189, Regent Sl,

CHM—LTUHMBU AccomwodHonacMf—
in Nocihom Fronoa. regtetated ofBca, moB
forwarding, tetapftona aitaworlng. dtary
mmgoraont ole. Band ysur bisifMo* card
for dotal la - SIC. B4 ruo Jacquamara 016-
Mo. 69800 Ulta. Franca.

LEGAL NOTICE

M THE IBQH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY OfYUBON

W THE MATTER OP
CRAY ELECTROtUCS HOLDMOS FJLC.

and
M THU MATTER Of

TUB COMPAMES ACT HHB

NOTICE 18 HBfEBY GIVBf that an OMor of
tea HKjh Court of JuaUca. Chancary Division,
dated 1801 January 7889 conSrmlng 8w can-
coSartan of tfw Share Pramfum Aceounc of
Oia abovo-namad Company was ragtatend
by Ota Rente

t

r«r of Companlat on 3Std Jaiw>-

Dotod Slut Jonuaiy WS9.

CWford Chuncu.
Rom Houaa,
AMormanbtay Wiyrow.
LONDON BCSV 7LO

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BY TOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

sttb FrwsfcpntidwMstw7
MBBhad^slattelKffiDtlBK

ChatuoutAVAIOUZE
tel. 535144 28jjufovraaa.BR i860
24490 LA ROCHECHALMS-Froam

BUSINESS SERVICES

INTRODUCING THE
NEW ROAMER 2000

‘ THE SMALLEST
LIGHTWEIGHT ETACS

PORTABLE M THE WORLD
• Memory 99 * Dual circuit

*

Diary function/personal
organiser * Adjustable
screen display * Metering *

Full car pull handling facili-

ties.

Roamer 2000 is supplied
complete with desktop char-

ger and spare battery.

Optional accs. available.

CALL HP HOTUNE FOR
SPECIAL MTRODUCTORV
OFFER TWO FOR THE

PRICE OF ONE

:

f YEAR FREE UNE RENTAL
ON DUAL MAN

Only £1739 per week (Issee)
01-647 1840/1847 (24 h»)
01-648 3444 (OfBce brsj

TOOKE RAM
AccoanBML nArissnmdanutants

DObNewCawndUiSwat

UmdmwiM7a
laiephono JohnRan or ftilip Latest

016315232

BUSINESSES FOR
SALE

Accountancy
Practise
For Sale

Mid Norfolk market town,
established 15 yts. £90K
GRF. Would consider
outright sale, merger or
sale of outgoing partners

share.

Write Box H4389,
FtmacM Taxes,

19 Common Street, LombmEC4P
48Y

RETIREMENT
SALE

Very profitable company.
Bfaechip clients. Freehold
industrial property 1 acre

* Thames Valley. Leisure
Industry using

timber and steelwork.

Enormous
growth potential. £l.gm
Wrtta Box H4388, Fhtanrtn] Thaw.
WCm Street. Loudon EC4P4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED
PLANT A MACHINERY

Our efimuad AtaorfotrCompuny wffl emburfc or U>enmMji
VHtegB in Afticu toed.

. .

Tin WrbU Vibso Adi

Lufm fadndriul

K Food tumntalng ....
c. Purified water baaSuf
d. Ptoric boufai prodactiop

If Jfd«vU »o iSspoee at any of dne Bus. plmc coma H» fap«

374 Emeu Ruud, Laadoo NWl 38L
Tdabone: 01 387 3439 or 01 387 3439

TdrfkcOi 3M0S76 •

s.T.a

(SCOTTISH BUS GROUP)
TTw Rnunctel Womwtfon sacllan of a martcut ukKty carried out tor a
multl-nattona) on the proposed sale by tlw Secretary at 9tata tor Scotland at

tfw above group (excluding shipping la available tar fcBOOOQ + VAJ.
Write to Box F885D, Rnancta] Times,-W Cwmon Strata, . .

London EC4P4BY«r -

Tatoc 208747 Fax: 01 937 2579.TeWh-837 6286 .

PRODUCTFOR
SALE

Lj^htoright handHng aid far
•boring cuavnuf 4k

cofirnuii’dal use.

Asks% price£1S^0Q which
include stock, piece parts, sob

serys and drawings.

« ABaa Bbck 8982 740293

LAND
SPECULATION

ProfoSBOuUr managed Join* veauaa
desk i> taad awBable for priista hma-
ton with a niinhnum of £30.000

Td No. 0635 253571

UJL Maonfartarer of
Natanl Tteletries and

Coametka
has overseas rights

available.

Phone 0656-766566
Fax: 0656-50456

Tx 497058 NBRCOS

DISCOVER KEY HIGH
TECHNOLOGY BUSINESS

TRENDS IN ONE
CONVENIENT
PUBLICATION.
Send for bee copy.

_ INK- 97.
isss3,r
MN S541S. I

LONDONTOWN
INVESTMENTS LIP

ENGLISH PLASTICS LTD
Both Names For Sale

Ohara to The Kellet Group at
Companies, 16 Church Way.

Sth. Croydon CR2 0JQ.
01-8575106

jumosas axe becouhshdeo to
sees APPROPRIATE PROFSSSrOtUL
ADVICE BEFORE ENTEMIK INTO COU-MITUENTS.

LONDON TOWN

.

INVESTMENTS LTD
ENGLISH PLASTICS LID

Both names for sale.

Offen to «he Kctlett Qamp <S
Compamn

16, Chnrcti Way. Srij Croydou
CR2QJQ 01-657 5106

FUNDS AVAILABLE
tenantPrf^^'ConiiKW wWm jo. iweathom Fundi and qxparttae In

Kart up/axiiarwkwi artttaHoraT Tj
^;

4

;

PAimCUUW AWSAS OFfmWEST- .

CHILDRST8 QAMESffOlWBOCfttS MAMiFACTUfUNG/PUBLISHING
PUBLISHING' PARTICULARLY DIRECT MAIL/CONTROLLED
CIRCULATION TIMBER PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING ARTRETAILING

:IWrtta to:

Managing director
89a Rlgft -Street

BROMSGROVE
WoroaaiaraMra B61 -8AO

begcles -

.

SUFFOLK/NORFOTK BORDER
'Shop lease for sale. 700 sq[ ft apx, good trading
position, rent, £6^50 per annum premium, offers

in the regipn of £12,000

SMITHFIELD OFFICES
Superb period'buildings offering attractive small office suites
at competitive rates. High quality refurbishment. Excellent
natural, light. Ready to move into with Fax. Kcrox, tels

• •
•' - nurtalkid. •

^ Tel: 01 2532126

THE DIFFERENT APPROACH
[

'O BEb ASSURED i ENANCY rROPf• r r v in Tsp.'j-i i r
|

(“ )
r .) r> r ' f* [ ..

Artesian Eatates wffl he
carefaQy selected for their
“Different Approach** to obtain vacant

t asan Asset Baaed

\i V i T H \T
Aaeet backed izzves^neait; fall Income tax xtefeL CGrT i

EmJhntiiiuiiint T
" ' "

luwiuda hnked to

• BariposJtffilyflCfutureatodtauBtot flotation

T!-:U :!‘i )\ V Ml i

ARTESIANESTATES PLC,~PREETPOSXLONDON SWTYSYY
PteeaBeendmal leDgqfaBdaa^A^PBS^WgSteflaTOPLCtetepactna
NAME Li ; — .

^
Abmu^Su



JAGUAR
PORTSMOUTH ROAD.
TKAMESDiTTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
HOAY TEL G I -398 3242

1988(E)

1985(0

1988(E)

1988(F)

1986(D)

MAIN DEALERS
JAGUAR 3^ XJS in Alpine Green with Doeskin interior.

Automatic. 4000 miles only. £26,500 ^
Jagnar XJS V12 in Anldope with Doeskin interior. 23000 nrifcs.

Radio telephone. £19.500
_

Jagnar Sovereign 3^ in Whim with Doeskin interim. 3850 miles

only. £28.000 . ....
Jagnar XJS V12 in Grenadier Red with Doeskin mtenor. Very

low mileage £27,750 ...
Jagnar Sovereign 3.6 in Dorchester Grey with Doeskin mtenor.
32,000 miles. £19,500

\ K .

\\ A L K 1 K
Drajwfcw Mem, BaDaoi Street, XnrfagtoaN8 4LY
Tct 01-937 1275 Saks and Service. 01-937 1592 Parts

i \y. I*/:

SWINDON
Telephone: 0793 615000

Telephone Sjnciayi
0636513340 -

please call

Antony
Carbonari

on
01-895 9726

^tyainuet)

SEVEN SEATERLIMOUSINE

CONTRACT HIRE

ROLLS-ROYCE
AUTHORISED

M*w.
tm «7 D. Zhmabwr rad.V ImMo »jw»-
MAtMftSfl MAmL B83 Alleys. PA3, MSR.
PSH. primer Mena. 34000 mliM. Lady
wnot. Warranty. 3W sport rioK-a-Wc*.
tn—eurif. oaaoo. Tat OKS SMSS

jamtan htweec. swm mm. sr, fsh,
XflOO DU, aupaett aoBdXT7jaa psaa)

Rolls-Royce Silver

Wraith 11,1980

Electric division. One of
only eight of this style in

Athenian bluc/magnolia
hide. 65,000 fully docn-
mented miles. Absolutely
pristine. £28,000. OJJLO.

private No. 01-565 9912

3F3
^Ts'rtflrtrs CONTRACT HIRE

as
UJ NQVA1.ttt.3dr

p- CITROENBX
mi ESCORT 1.3POP3dr

OC A

El18p.m. CONTRACT HIRE -LEASE
£1 59p.m. LEASEPURCHASE
£146 p.m. contact usnow on

FREEPHONE
0800 626165

An wmtual opportunity to acquire the latest Daimler Desble Sis

Vt2 26" Stretch to give a superb seven stater Ummrsrre.
Specification Cndndea: air conditioning front and rear; electric

1left: sliding division: face forward occasional seats; front and rear

stereo radio cassette; raised roof tine for extra headroom: finished in

oolentUne with doeskin hide upholstery. A specially commissioned luxury

hand hash titnousine unexpectedly available.

T rag. IJOOO miles onfy. Forfartherdetails and arrangements for

viewing, please telephones

01-398 4222

CLASSIC CARS

JLJ

Ferrari 308 GTBi
LHD 1981.

(Dec) White/Red leather

a/c 55,000 kms. Superb £39,500
Tel 01-928 6737.

USED CAR REGISTER
Only official dealers can register with This scheme. All cars are
therefore covered by the Lotus Approved Warranty and receive;

• A 70 point check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazme
7or o selection of bos: tspnrs one Excels witn dernobsTrC-'-Ons .

uvo;iob ! <? brouqhCL': rh»v UK. jirripry phone 01-251 2503

Mercedes Benz
170s.

2 door convertible.

1950. LHD.
£18,500.

Tel: 01-928 6737.

600 SWB.
1973

Gold/black leather.

Personal reg no.

Superb investment.

£25,000

Tel 01 928 6737
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BOOKS

K. Natwar-Singh reviews a new biography of
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru

I
F WE leave out the saints
and holy men. then Jawa-
harlal Nehru would be
one of the three greatest

Indians of all time. The other

two, Emperor Asoka and
Emperor Akbar (no kin of the

author) were not democrati-
cally elected leaders, nor had
they to address themselves to

the issues arid problems that

face a 20th century head of
government. Therefore, Neh-
ru’s achievement is, in some
ways, even greater.

Jawaharlal Nehru was bom
on November 14, 1889. He died
on May 27, 1964. This is, there-

fore. a good time to take a
fresh look at Nehru's life and
work, and examine how it

holds up. But before 1 deal with
his book, a word about M-J.

Akbar whose India : The Siege

Within made a name for him.
A journalist he edits The Tele-

graph of Calcutta; he is one of

India's leading and most
widely read editors. When he
started on the Nehru book he
was not quite 32 years old and
has devoted five years to it
The result is an extraordinarily

well written, balanced, admir-
ing but not adulatory book.

Any biographer of Nehru has
to contend with Nehru’s auto-

biography (1936 not 1938)
which is one of the great books
of the 20th century. Next there
is S. Copal's excellent 3 volume
authorised biography. There
are many other hooks on

NEHRU: THE MAKING
OF INDIA

by M.J. Akbar
Vitdng, £17.95. 609pages

Nehru but as far as I recall,

this is the first by an Indian
Muslim. Normally. 1 would not
mention this, but I do so to

emphasize that one of Nehrn’s
great contributions to modem
India was to leave behind a
secular and not Hindu India.

M.J. Akbar devotes consider-

able space to this subject A
secular democratic experiment
of this scale has not been tried

in the history of human kind.

That it works is one of the
great political wonders of the
20th century.
Nehru left his imprint on

every area of Indian life. He
relentlessly stressed the para-

mount necessity of employing
the right means to achieve
national and international
goals. He made no moral
trade-offs. He tried to resolve

the dilemma faced by great
and good raters: how to com-
bine liberty with justice, equal-

ity with freedom. Nehru had
no time for total solutions and,
above all, he never discredited

the cause of truth and reason.
One of the most fascinating

aspects of this book is the sen-

sitive way Akbar deals with
the complex and unique rela-

tionship between Mahatma

BOOKS OP THE MONTH
Amouneemenu on this page are prepaid advertisements. If pen require entry In the
panels jipphcaacns should be msde 10 Alison Pine die AJrcrUtemenr DepartmentJradcat Unused-
Cannon StreetXouJwi LC-tP4BY - Telephone.- 01-249 8000 Exot *580. or 01 895 9710. Ordm and
paymentfin books should be sent to the ptddUhers and not u the Financial Times

THE CHANNEL ISLAND
REPORT
- HOWTO ESTABLISH
AND MAINTAIN A
LEGAL RESIDENCE IN A
CHANNEL ISLAND FOR
£50 PER MONTH
bp Dr WQ Hill

Thte concha report details exactly ham
you can soi up a tax haven and en|oy
absolutely confidential banking. The
benefits lo these arrangements ere
almost Innumerable.

BB (ine. p*pl
Scope Books Ltd
atm Haney Road

U (0705) 597440

THE LLOYD’S REPORT
- HOW TO EARN A SUB-
STANTIAL OFFSHORE
INCOME BY UNDER-
WRITING INSURANCE
by Dr W Q Hill

No investment Is required, only a nrtnl-

.mum nel north (or moans) is needed to
qualify. There is no work lo da: no
expertise Is required. This professional

report objectively examines the risks,

rewards, and many opportunities
offered by association wttti Lloyd's.

ES0 (ine. pap)
Scope Boots ud
She Murray Rood
Horedsao

TEL: (0705) 597440

HISTORICAL TECHNI-
CAL ANALYSIS DATA
Covers 125 Alpha Securities Irom Octo-

ber 1966. With 320.000 dolly high, tow
dose A volume prices. On computer
(Uses Ideal for technical analysis &
spread sites! software. For free sample
and turtner details;

Option Rovtsw Ud
15 CUbart Sheet
Esfleid

Ttt (0332) 7117M

Labour relations in the public

service; Developing countries
by id. Qrakietai.

A comparadva survey highlighting the
contrast between public aervlce labour
relations and providing detailed studies
of Algeria, India, Malaysia. Peru, the
United Republic of Tanzania and Vene-
zuela which illustrate me different
systems In operation.

I38N 92-2-106394-1 21 2.TO
MTERHATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Vbaesnt House, Vtocont Square,
London J5W1P 2MB.

Diagnosing management
training and development

bp M. Kubr and J. Prokopenko
Diagnoses manager's training and
development needs In private and pub-
lic sectors. Provides a conceptual
Irameworx and a rien compendium of
techniques, practical guidelines end
Hot. os well os national and sectoral
studios oi needs.

ISBN 82-2-106238-2 £15140
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OfflCB
Vtoomd Kouao, Vtneeot Square.
London 3W1P 2HB

From a developing to a newly
iadnstriaEsed country:

The Republic of Korea,
1961-82,
by r. uitebaD
Over the loot 30 years Korea has
become one of the largest industrial

countries In tha world. This book looks
81 (he causes of the phenomenal Indus-
trial and export growth, and die conse-
quences for employment, labour
conditions and Income distribution.

ISDN 93-2-100396-6
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Vincent Hares. Vincent Square, London
Strip 2ND.

Managing and developing new
forms of work organisation
by E. Torsred. B. Undltom. O. Kenewa-
ffty . S. Plytn. N. Do Edited bp G. Kano-
mauiy. 2nd odtttan. 3rd impression
PrioriPea practical gutdsllnee and ento-
yses the impHcatlona tor various areas
at enterprise activity. Shows hew
changes in work design can trigger off

and be reinforced by corresponding
changes In other areas of management.
ISBN 92-2-102707-4 E11SB
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Vtocont Houae, vtneent Square,
London SUMP 2MB

THE PASSPORT REPORT
-HOW TO LEGALLY
OBTAIN A SECOND
PASSPORT
bp OrWG HUt

CULrenshlp can now be thought of an a
business proposition. Whet countries
offer more advantages? Taxes. Invest-
ment appartwilltas. travel raelrledons,
financial privacy, social velum and
retirement are only a few valid consid-
erations closely examined In UXs apo-
dal report. 40 counrfee scrutinized in
datelL

esojoo (toe. pAp)
Scope Boats lid
62w Murray (toed

PCS ML
TEL (8705) 597440

THE MONACO REPORT
HOWTO ESTABLISH A
LEGAL RESIDENCE IN
MONTE CARLO
by Dr W G HOI

How to get the coveted rseMenCs card
and a decent apartment far about C300
par mondl. Detailed Information on
banking, taxes.currency controls, social
life end other secrete you won't End out
about anywhere els*.

130 (Inc. p«p)
Scope Books Ud
S2w Murray Road

TEL: (B70S) 597440

PROPERTY RENOVA-
TION PROFITS
How to buy, renovate and sen property
with or without tI capital of yew own. Tula
manual has been revised three times
since 1982 and la a perpetual best-
seller.

C1XSE
POOLE SMITH PUBLICATIONS
Old ton Cottage, i

Monmouth NFS 3RE

Unpaid work in the house-
hold: A review of economic
evaluation methods,
by L. Oo/anctlmidt-Clormoat
3rd Impression

For those concerned with assessing
national real Income Ate book exam-
ines various economic approachre
read to evaluate unpaid work In the
household end analyses the strengths
end waakneesof of each method, per-
dcu tarty In Marion r- 1 to social values and
labour market conditions.

BON 92-2-109085-7 27JO

Vtooent House. Vtoean* Square,
London 8W1P2ML

Agrarian policies aid rural

poverty is Africa
Edited by O. OtmlandS. Rodman.
3rd tmpraaaton

Nine country studios - Botswana.
Ghana, die Ivory Coast. Konya, Malawi.
Mozambique, Nigeria. Somalia and
Zambia - provide e qualitative and
quentftaitve profits of rural poverty and
income distribution, end evaluate the
Impact of state poildes.

ISBN afr2-1091«M M.W

London SW1F 2MB

Upgrading labour market
information in developing

countries: Problems, progress

and prospects
A conctee study revfewtng prowess In

obtaining labour market information
MT the lari doeada Focusa an llmtte-

Uons at various methods In the urban
Informal sector and structural adjust-

ment's impact on employment. Points to
key Issues tor tha future.

ISBH 92-3-106453-9 OLSO
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Vtocont houae. Vtncaot Square.
London SUMP 2NH

RETAILING AND 1992
- The Impact and
Opportunities

Essential research volume analysing the
context, practical affects. Issues text

cheflertgea of the Single Market tacmg
consumer goods, rotating and service

orgontsahons.

Exceptional Vatoe (130pp) Cl20

The Corporate mtoOgoRca Group,
SI Douf£ity Street
London wcin 2LS.

Tec 01-405222S

Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru.
It was one of the greatest and
most creative political partner-

ships of all time. MJ. Akbar
understands the subterranean
subtleties and mysteries of the

relationship between a saint
anti a statesman. Gandhi and
Nehru, by their words and
deeds, may not have spiritu-

alised politics, but they cer-

tainly purified them.
The attainment of Indian

freedom through non-violent
means would not have been
possible without this combina-

tion. Many years before his

death, Mahatma Gandhi
selected Jawaharlal Nehru as
his political heir. Nothing
shows better the far-sighted-

ness of Ghandi. Jawaharlal
Nehru, even when he disagreed

with the Mahatma, never
wavered in his loyalty and
devotion to his master.
MJ. Akbar also successfully

demolishes the oft-repeated
argument that if Pandit Jawa-
harlal Nehru had not made the

careless remarks at a press
conference in July 1946. the

cabinet mission’s plan would
not have been scuttled and
Tnitia may not have been parti-

tioned. Akbar argues and
argues convincingly that
Nehru's press statement had
no such consequence and that

the divide-and-rule policy of

the British imperial establish-

ment went back to the early

years of the 20th century. It

was assiduously and relent-

lessly pursued. Its logical end
had to be the division of India.

MJ. Akbar writes: “in view
of all this evidence it is a total

Pandit Nehnc statesman to GtandhT* saint

mystery how Nehru or the con-
gress leaders can be held
responsible for Pakistan. These
leaders of the Muslim league
spent years preparing the
ground of secession, expkriting
every situation in order to
make an impossible idea possi-

ble. They had the support of
the Rig: it was a collusion of
interests which could not be
made public fen* obvious rea-

sons. Pakistan was, in other
words, created by the will of
the people who wanted it, not
the mistakes of those who did

not” It is a courageous asser-

tion.

Akbar tackles other pillars of
Nehru's foreign and domestics
with similar candour. In lively

prose he highlights Nehru’s
successes and failures, his

rfimmitmant to maidTig India a
modern twti™, deeply-felt

belief in parliamentary democ-
racy. Nothing prevented Nehru
from becoming a dictator and
converting India Into a one-
party state. That he did not do
so is a measure of his great-
ness. In the depths Of his tur-

bulence there is serenity,
because Mr turbulence Rpringn

from his humanity.
The partition of India was a

great tragedy for Gandhi,
Nehru and for the congress
party. The all-India Congress
Committee's resolution of the
14th June 1947, accepting the
partition of India was not
unanimous. The resolution was
carded by 157 votes in favour,

29 against and 13 abstentions.
The partition process was to

afwwa extent made.bearable bv
the services rendered to India
by Lord Mountbatten. Akbar
writes “What the Mbtmfbat-
tens achieved in this period -
he in an executive rote and she
as a tireless organiser of ctvfl

and medical services — is

ffliyigh to R»rn flmni a unique
piflitp on India’s roll of hem-
our.” This is high tribute, but
folly deserved.
The life of Nehru and' the

making' Cf TnrHn i*minnt ]jg ggp.

arated as Is abundantly; dear
from tills book. X commend it

to all those who wish to team
something about the running
of a vast, diverse, ancient yet
new nation, about how Nehru’s
triple vision of a democratic
secular, nmm1ipi9il Tttitia Tuw
triumphed against heavy odds.

Fiction

Stylish talent to terrorise
MURDER AND terror in the

most ordinary, non-criminal
lives: that’s what John Bow-
en's novels deal with. Not thril-

lers but novels of character,

they have total accuracy of
detail and feeling, which
induces total belief. The writ-

ing is both simple and subtle,

exactly expressing the com-
bined simplicity and subtlety

of the action.

Fighting Back is ahont a
lonely, retired academic,
James, who decides to take up
the slack of his days by teach-

ing illiterate adults. A handi-

capped youth of Czech descent,

Pavel, unemployed but
intensely busy, becomes his
pupSL Soon James is just as

busy, helping to save the local

badgers from mutilation and
hideous death in fights set up
for the fun of it Rural violence

on the one hand, espionage on
the other - for, lecturing in
Prague, James is approached
by an uncle of Pavel, who then
follows him to England seeking
asylum. Soon, with danger
crowding round him, James,
like the badgers, sees his ene-

mies dosing in for the MIL
It seems enviably seamless;

at once warm and stylish, with
people who are never quite
central or typical, and surprise
one as they do in life. And
memorable, too, both socially

and imaginatively, giving us a
wholly believable view of
today’s England, and people in

it who transcend nationality.

A Little Stranger seems more
ambitious. Its stylishness is

unabashed. At once clever and

FIGHTING BACK
by John Bowen

Hamish Hamilton, £17-95. 224
pages

A LITTLE STRANGER
by Candia McWQliant
Bloomsbury. £1235. 135 pages

MEN AT WORK
by Michael Levey

Hamish Hamilton, £11.95. 270
pages

TRAVELLER
by Richard Adams

Hutchinson, £1235. 277pages

irritating, its writing has a
high ,

horse-chestnut gloss, and
keeps one alert But psycholog-
ically, and, as it were, psychi-

cally, it doesn't quite work.
Realistically, it isn’t quite cred-

ible; gothically, it doesn’t
alarm. Well, not enough.
Heroine and anti-heroine

share a name. Immensely rich

Daisy (ex-beauty) employs
thick-ankled Margaret as
nanny to her small son. Gmh-
xly aware of her own privileges,

Daisy is compliant apd polite

and doesn’t follow her instinct,

thus admitting a disruptive
fantasist into the family to fan-

tasise about the husband and
disrupt the plush routines of
servants and of Daisy herself.

While anorexic Margaret
starves herself to slimness,
pregnant Daisy eats herself
into monstrosity. Steel knit-
ting-needles and a car-crash

end it all rather abruptly, leav-

ing us to imagine, as surely
Daisy must, the shay Margaret
might have made of it, had she
been the narrator. Plenty at
talent, spread rather -thinly.

Men at Work is stylish, too,

but technically a terrible mud-
dle- Who’s who? For the book’s
first quarter I found it hard to
know. Sidneyhves in aLondon
basement, but shunts back and
forth in time so dizrily (me has
little idea of years or ages. A
low-grade civil servant, he has
an unlikely affair with his
high-powered boss, a woman of
beauty but no tenderness; then
settles for plain Joyce in Per-
sonnel, whom he finally jilts.

The emotional centre of his
life, though, is a dnwding
young workman, AIL with
extraordinary electric eyas,
and, when Alf dies, his daugh-
ter, Tracy. But Tracy marries.

as girls dp, and Sidney Is left

with her mother, Alfs widow,
Wliwn. Rather obtrusively, the
fetes cackle with glee.

Worlds of fefltue; tenaUness,
emotional and cultural low
power, there is no reason why
they should not make for fic-

tional riches, but in this case
they seem not deeply or sym-
pathetically ..understood, Sid-
ney's degree of dirnneag is Just
not credible;

,

or at least not
Imaginatively conveyed.- So he
remains ‘Just a dull man and
the book, despite moments of
sudden vividness, charm and
humour, is not dull exactly,
but not enlivening, either.

Once you get over the fact
that the whole stray, except fir
some rare finking paragraphs
of plain English, is told in the
accent at the American South,
Traveller is vivid' and enter-
taining, the Civil War told
from the point oTriew of Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee’s horse.

Watership Down showed
what Richard Adams could do
with, anthropomorphic ani-
mals, hut TttmUef is less
humanised than those varied,
sophisticated rabbits and the
ttifafann of hrmun knowledge
and equine-ignorance is discon-
certing: Best are the physical
impressions — of amelia and
mud and rain, of firing and
wounds and open-air cooking
and exhaustion as tife Confed-
erate soldiers suffer and die,
“their original fervour of
enlistment leaking away
through sodden, rotting hoots."

IsabelQidgly

A wild and original woman
CHARLOTTE CHARKE’S
father was Colley Cibber, the
famous 18th century actor,
manager and poet laureate -
which should have been a help
in her career as an actress,
except that they quarrelled
early on and were never recon-
ciled.

Charlotte’s autobiography,
or “narrative," which makes
up her part of this book, is

filled with such perversities.
She married two disastrous
husbands, the first a profligate
actor who eventually disap-
peared to America where he
soon died, the second so
unspeakably dreadful that «ha
refuses to name him. Her sensi-
tivity is corrected by Fidelis
Morgan who plays the
"straight" man (or woman) to
Charlotte's wild fantasies,
proving them more often than
not to be the literal truth.

The strength of this kind of
unsynthesdsed, two-tier biogra-
phy in which the subject
speaks for herself in one chap-
ter and the editor adds com-
mentary and information in
the next, is the undiluted
immediacy of the protagonist’s
voice.

Debtors* prison was one of
the many threats to an unpro-
tected, woman In an unstable
profession. A life sentence was
lawful for even a small sum
owing, so Charlotte’s terror as
she finds herself cast Into a
cell with murderers and felons

THE WELL-KNOWN
TROUBLE-MAKER,

A LIFE
by Fidelis Morgan ffitb

Charlotte Charke
Faber <£ Faber £1935, 232 pages

“whose chains ware rattling all

night long" is hardly exagger-
ated. This scene takes place
during the nine years she
spent on the road, acting
where possible but sometimes
setting herself up (always with
absurd results) in some kind of
business.

Essentially a story of dread-
ful woes, Charlotte's life opens
with a picture of the spoilt
youngest daughter of one of
England’s richest and best
known acting family.

. At the
age of four Charlotte showed
her life-long love of imperson-
ating men by standing out by a
public road in full-bottomed
wig. three-cornered hat and
flowing coat
Marrying at 17, she was preg-

nant at her first performance
and enjoyed a few years of pro-
fessional recognition. Sadly,:
she took to the stage not king
before Sir Robert Walpole, the
Prime Minister, decided,
seeing his Exrise bill turned
into stage comedy (Walpole
jumped up and corrected the
comedian personally) that the
theatre needed controlling. His
Act of licence in 1737

only theatres with “patents”
could operate and many actors,
managers and writers were put
out of work. Henry Fielding,
who was- employing Charlotte
at the time, retired to writing
navels.
Charlotte, who never lacked

spirited ideas, turned 'to pup-

.

pets. She opened in the James
Street Tennis Court with
actors playing the redes as
usual, except their faces were
made of papier-m&rtuS - an
early form of
which evaded
for a while.
Serving in a public. house,

she vividly describes her
return home via that danger-
ous haunt of gentlemen of the
pad. Long Acre. “But heaven
everlastingly be praised, I
never had any encounter with
them and used to Jog along
with the air of a raw, unthink-
ing, penniless apprentice,
which I suppose rendered me
not worthy of their observa-
tion.”

Fidelis Morgan Is very con-
charlotte’scerned to prove

male impersonations r she
inspired an offer of marriage
on one occasion — ware not
due to lesbian facifmrtiqim.' Ms.
Morgan points out that, partly

due to the feck of women’s
roles, actresses often took male
roles. Attitudes to “acting in the
18th century were far more
open and imagfoative than in
modern theatre. In 1730 (the

same year Charlotte made her
dSmt) The Metamorphosis of
the Beggars’ Opera was staged
with all the women's roles
played by men and vice vena.

Since actors provided, their,
own costumes,

. Charlotte
always had her wig and coat
handy ami .it is a proof of real
desolation when snip pawnsher
hat for half a crown.

Charlotte managed .to quar-
rel with almost everyone,
including her daughter* Whn
also became an actress, She
spent her last years with a
shadowy companion ''called.
Mrs. Brown and. her last writ-
ing is a letter to the Duke af
Devonshire begging: for- a, per-
forming licence. Her obituary
described her as . “a -gentle-
woman remarkable --tart her
adventures and misfortunes."
An epilogue written by FTrWfa
Morgan is mostly-concerned
with answering .bier, 'detractors
over the last two hundred
years — not as gggittng a
theme as the rest of the book.
However, those who plan

history GGSE examination
.
papers, might consider Char-

.

lotte Charke as a possible set
book, particularly since Fidelis
Morgan’s hard work has neatly
produced sources and explana-
tion. To fend on a schoolroom -

desk would be an appropriately
ironic sort of stardom tor-

a

wild and original woman.

Rachel BiUington

\

Si

Robert Blake reviews a book on -

the Kmg’sjoiirney to Scotland,f
rAUGUST 1822 George IV
idea state visitto Scotland,

the first monarch to do so
tarnre PtwrlAg J?jj fUJated foray
m 1633, unless one counts the
Scarcely happierepisode of :

Ms son’s coronationat Scone
in ltSO. George had already
the previous yeardescended -

nn TmTtmfT So ft grerntyt fatr

ri give Scotland her tom.
'mat, however, wasnot the

reason. Whatthe King
to do in 1822 was to

the next Congress of
'

in Vienna, and figure
:
with the Emperors of
‘ and Russia as one of

arbiters of] _ .

: until 1823.

the Prime

Rooms, Scott decreed that all .

the men not entitled to

military or naval uniform must
wear theamdent highland
cuslnme-

- From this decision,

according to the author, oases .

the establishment of the Kut -
-

as the national dress tar auSnS the ladies ...

spared from SirWalter’s

Mi

and Foreign -

; Lords Liverpool and
_

' strongly objected

t was called "the King’s

by thatcelebrated

; Princess Lteven,
enrich’s spy at court,

two emperors personally
their respective

policies. In Britain the
was constitutionally

ministers. They had
no desire to have a spanner

in the works by a King
.

natural indiscretion
wasjanhanced by addiction
to ?»-n)ini «nd laudanum.

iLvily Edinburgh cmdd.be
forVtemm time

be gained and who knew
the next congress would

if indeed there waa
'

to bell “next” at afi- They
vredthe King into

wear on their headdresses not -

.

ft*?; than nine feathers. His ... ^
authority for tills absurdity

is not known. SUcb English ...

ladiesas were present giggled.. ..

jHprtrpptly behind their fans.

The Scots hoped the King .7
~

would reside in Holyrood
House, but the palace had
become a cold, draughty and .

decayed coSection of

smeeurists and holders of .
'

archaic offices. Royalty had .

not lived there for 200 years.

The state rooms ware
refurbished but the King
prudently preferred to .steep,:'-,

a few miles away at Dalkeith, ".

one of the numerous seats of ;.

the young Duke of Buccleuth - .

and offered by Ms guardian, .

1

Lord Montagu. • -
.

One tragic event marred the

visit. On August 13 while the :

King was still at sea. the .

.

Foreign Secretary committed .

suicide. Peel conveyed the

news ofthis, the most
sensational political death

since the assassination ofthe

byai

both i

“The King’s Jaunt”,
'alter Scott termed it, 7
“The King’s Journey.”'

was facilitated

betweenLady
and the king’s

! "

LadyCooyngham, . _
ham would have been
accompany their
to

r
Vfenna. In Scotland
would be the
ary, Robert PeeL

in a fury

THE KING’S JAUNT:
GEORGE IV IN s:v:

SCOTLAND IN 1823 *
by John Prebble
CoBbts £15.00, 399 pages

.

Bnnu>
Lady
said fluffier health required
a seasfee visit to Sussex. Dona
out at man*, she was not
going ta'risit Edinburgh.
Sir Walter Scott was the key

figareh^thiscurious saga,
Vvividly, amusingly

and verbosely - the book
itoaWMw beenhalf its

length —byJohn Prebble, an
adoptive tonorary Scotwho
i&an Eng£shman brought up
in CanadfaSir Walterbecame
MasterofCeremoniea and.
Producer tf the Pageant Hel "

had (finedlt Carlton House .

inlH15ant,Tiadpersuadedthe
then PrinriRegent that he
was not ony a Stuart prince .

but also a
,
Highland Jacobite.

The prince’aBcottish- ancestry
was somewm dUnted: His

ily one in 128 .

is did not. .

“Mood." wasl
Scottish,but'}

diminish hiai

Th®e wai-fun©precedents
for the correq of nidi
a visit, and Stott would have -

hotruck abo« analogies with
Ireland. That

! iland was
merely a “lar fehip”, he told
an officious zcAnber of the
Lord Chamberlain’s nffiea. He
wished to hear bo more of

that matter.
His Majesty
he comes .

of
be received,
usages.”
that there

was -

up, and hiS

Ireland/nor,
of England,
comes Mwnwjp*
to hfa nnrfprit ~

Scotland and
according to
The minor

~

were no ancient
easily solved.
simply made
authority was segrrad that
no-one, or hardlyanyone,

*
dared dispute It
He revived the

Of Archers, a bbdj which
come into existeme long after
the last king of Scotland had
left Edinburgh. He
it from a
dnbintoa
and invested it wfl miftem.
And so It went an.
grand ball in the

Prime Minister, Spencer .

Perceval in 1812, to the King
before he disembarked from ,

flu royal yacht Whatever the
relations tetwfien Lady
CdnynghamahdLady .

Castiereagh this must have -.J
been a grievous shock, and
the author, in general farftom

.

sympathetic to the monarch,
relents for a page or so.

to fact theKingcomes quite
"

well out of his sojourn in
Scotland. It is easy to present
him as a figure offtm and the
cartoonists through whose 7 ,'

eyes we tend to see him had
asplemfidtargetHewas :

immoral, gross, redfeced, ....

extravagautand seif-indulgent

.

But he was bOso intelligent,

gracious, courteous and *

considerate. He was not the
egotistical buffoon so often
depicted. He took bis Scottish
visit seriously* His presence,
was much appreciated by both .

the masses and the classes.
"

The visit was by any pilauslhie
-

reckoninga great success:
"

Mr Prebble has taken u# ^
Scotland, and rather fikethosp.-
Catholic converts who are

"
more papal thaw the Pope, he . -

slightly overdoes it. In his
' books on Glencoe, Culloden
and the Clearances he
displayed a saeva intEgnatio ' l
which is understandable .

though I doubt whether itIs
ever much of a help in writing
history. It Is certainly out of

~lflace in tins book. There to
something rather ridiculous
in prefacing every chapter with

‘

a quotation about evictions
or other Highland hardships

"

which are quite irrelevant to
the main theme. Surely it is
somewhat extravagant to
writes “Walter Scott's
Certification continued to

:

seduce his countrymen and
thereby'prepared them for
-political- and industrial

• exploitation.”

tot ofScots did very well
out raexptoitation.The bookM^qfaqi^ pictaresqneand

i* Places silly,
tofect just like the Jaunt
resell.

r

Jr

A •'

v;
* * v

\\

-j - • -
- mnmu?- '

Elizabeth, Marchlonoss Conyngham, th« Kin • £dmted Vte*.Im, refund tojto toEdiS^,,a’* nltevra #

(
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COLLECTING

°rth
-IT .-.*?? thoughts on Old Masters

for^rethink of the rules governing exports of works of art

E
vbey few weeks
half a dozen efthe-
greatandthe.good

national heritage. This review-
ing committee baa to decide

,

whether works erf art bought!® ?

the UK for export abroad c
should be allowed, to leave tifa^ -

country or whether anattempL
‘

should be mfaleto retain than
here. :>• 'V ' '%'

'

In some countries, notably"-.-

Italy, hardly; anytStnp-' la"'*

allowed out (with the result ;
that there is a thrtving smng- ';

gKng trade over the Alps to'
Switzerland); in others, such as r
France, the national museums
have the right to 'block, ah v
export (with the result that ti» ;

-;

local art market, both auction
houses and dealers; has lost its

galleries were given up tosjx
months/to raise^matching

•
i occasfohs thecam-

paigns were a; smess. Trea-

sures sachas ajoair of shoes
made In-1620, arHtmMnmarbte

Thtojiand
a Gew^ll-cent^ecerby Wff-

lamne the Younger and Am
Tinqusrajf, Werekept for the
country. Oh-i£ occasions res-

cue operatfeta rfafled. Objects -

such as’^Sew of Dyniidhagch;
'

by-^dl^fiS^b»-tfie Itichmcpd**
aceCup ^1764; and itot oak.'

and hpfly ichMr made in 1846:.

by Mcffant.^leftthe’ couiifry. ' f

delays the inevitable inag.

ProbaMy an four factors are

.

at work, phis afifth; an appar-
ent slowness hi^mpiylrig fotfc
hcenca Last vedt tt became'
known that the owner, of “Sea-,

scape: Folkestone," one of
Turner’s greatest paintings,
had applied for a lienee. The
review committee has put an a
six-month stop While British

•

fngfrftntlfnm foes' the llldiCTOHS
'

task of raising the £2Qm price

pot oh the painting. But Ffcrf-

-kegtone;lsM beenacquired
almost five years ago, (for

£7J3m at Sotheby’s), .and the
expected request

1
for a licence

would have to wait another 10
years before he could ask again

for an export licence. This
restriction was ruled unlawful
by the Trade and Industcy Sec-

retary, and a powerful defence

weapon for the heritage was
lost Already two objects - a
fltotiock sporting gun of 1738

and a Greek vase known as the
Northampton amphora,
acquired by the Stavros NLar-
rfin«t. the Greek shipping mag-
nate, - have been quick to
take advantage of the looser
controls.

There are other factors
which throw the balance in

licence is required. A British

gallery which might have been
the under bidder when a
Turner sketch book which sold

at Sotheby’s in 1086 for £528,000

would have been expected to

put up £1,050,000 a year later

when the export licence was
applied for on behalf of Paul
Mellon, Hie American collector.

The committee has started to

question dealers in particular
when the price of a work of art

has escalated so rapidly and it

will ask to see an invoice from
the ultimate foreign owner. It

is easy to fabricate such a doc-

ument but since most objects

• * 7t -v

.
.

.

” : y-^

The UK opendeaasygteinul -

loose controls- In faetjor mid-
dle quality goods .--a GeopgelF
commode; a .Regency silver ser-

vice; a Pre-Raphaelite watercut
our - the chances of the
unscrupulous trader befog dis-

covered selling an. antique
overseas Illegally are fairly
shm. But,- giyen that thp-UK /.

hfw a finer, hoard of artistic. 1

treasures than- any other" -

natzoa in' the wodd,: with tbs
'

possible -exception of the US,
few masterpieces are loaf. ''

‘

and Loudon remafas,with New -

York, the centre ofme interna- ;
tional art market
The system operatesaccord-

ing to the WaveoieyBales, first;

laid down in 1952, under wUcfau
the -review- committee cot ’

refose an export lic&oe ff a -

'

work of art is closely con- 1

:

nected with British history and c

national life; ot is of out&ihd-
ing aesthetic importance; or. fa

,

vital for the study ofsome par-
ticular branch at art, .learning

and history. The Bntes rmly
come into force ff an object Is

valued over -certain limits -

—

£30,000 for paintings; £20,000
for most other antiques, .bat

£5,000 for arms and armour^
portraits of British personali-

ties, and such textiles as sam-
plers and clothing; down to a.

zero limit for manuscripts,
architectural drawings and tbe_

Kke. Anything caught toy the
regulations goes to a museum
expert who decides whether it

.

is really important enough to
he considered by the commit-

’

tee.

In 2387-88, 8^50 applications

were made for expect licences

for worts of art with atotaj
value erf £968m. However, the
licensing body, the Department
of Trade and Imhwtzy, gaveap

;

automatie goabead qn aBjattV.
879. of, these objects?bpcausitff
they had been irpport^ iri >s

theUK within the fast 50 year*. 1

and were thus: outside, the; ,

Eules.'lThe museum experts,

the second line of defence;;,

gave the nod to til but 42
*

works, and eventually the cont£
mittee sat in judgement on SSt ;

of them. After deliberation 24;
were considered to fair within -; ,

the Waverley Rulea and an-
export licence was deferred!

while British museums and

Tfamarfa

pened in l987-88. In the last so:

mofithsofthe year only seven
works of- art

-

came up .'before

the Oannoittea This same quiet

patch has continuedupto the
end of WBfc Various explana-
tions have been forthcoming:

fromfhe optimisticV jthatthe’
British arenqwsomnrii richer

beaL (rf^ythe for-

Ufa
pbuncTfiM jteteiredfovKcseM
bidders; the endonraging
that reoent Budgetr/changea
have renfered the nbcessttyfor
the, rich'to self off art to pay
capfltaT taxes; mod the cynlcal
- tiiat moseum

.
eiperts,

^ well
aware thatihefr^ 0*n punhas;
fog granrshave be6nfroj»n-for
five yezffisp dan^ lbr%er-be
bothered

%
to recommend an

e^XKrt blcx£ because it just

D
sold lor SJJTQflQQ five years ago — now thought to bo worth at toast £20m

flwi was not forthcoming.
fi is the same with the other

major appeal under way at the
moment, to keep Bmijamln
West’s fine portrait of the bota-

nist Joseph Banks, which is

befog waged by the tiny art

gallery in Lincoln. Banks*
home county. This was sold at

Sotheby's two years ago for

£L8m; ’but only -iibw has-
reached foe conimittee. There
ctrald^be^many more master*,

• pieces waiting for fhe right-

moment to seek an exit.

Fm tire powers of the review
committee have been weak-
ened recently. Traditionally,
there was no compulsion bn
tire owner of a work of art

seeking a licence to accept that
it should first be offered to a
British museum and gallery,

but it was generally accepted
that if he reamed to do so he

favour of the exporters rather
than the nation. Owners need
not publicly state the value of
the object This fa the case
with the Turner painting,
although thankfully the art
world grapevine will invariably
squeeze out the price. Not
befog able to officially publi-

cise the sum to be raised
wnfeii it much harder for a
museum to launch a.successftfl

appeal to retain it The com-
mittee can hit back by giving
British institutions mare time
to organise a defence - six
months rather than three -
but insisting on the price being
publicised would be an improv-
ing measure.
Then again, treasures have a

nasty habit of appreciating
greatly in value between the
time they were sold, say at
auction, and when the export

at this level are going to for-

eign museums or to
well-known collectors there is

probably little actual fraud.
However, “invisible" or per-

haps unnecessary restoration
can be a convenient excuse for

putting the treasure that much
farther beyond the resources of

British galleries. If only the
Government would raise pur-
chase grants to somewhere
near the current market value

of works of art then the muse-
ums and galleries would not be
competing belatedly with quite
so many disadvantages.

Finally, there is disquiet
about the choice of. the
museum experts, who decide
on the licences and who tend
to be London based. Regional
museums and galleries com-
plain that objects' are allowed
to go which they would dearly

love to fight fur. To a great
extent it is up to the regional

galleries to be alive to the
objects passing through the
salerooms so that they can
mount their rescue operations

early but it is possible that the

London specialists might be
myopic over some local trea-

sures.

There is a feeling - that the
Waverley Rules lean over back-

wards to defend the rights of

the owner at the expense of the

general wider good, that it is

too grfoped by a Civil Service
mentality. Perhaps it- is time
for the committee to be hived
off to a more autonomous exis-

tence, outside the control of
the Office of Arts and
libraries, which must act as
judge and jury.

It certainly moves very
slowly. One key issues has
been what to do about collec-

tions which are invaluable
intact but which, if sold off
piecemeal, rarely fall within
the export controls. The loss
last year of the incunabula -
books printed before 1501 - in
the John Rylands Library in
Manchester, coming soon after

the disappearance to Japan of
the Smith collection of tribal

art at Newcastle, has failed, to
date, to produce a workable
solution to the problem from
the committee.

Yet, for an the criticism of
the system, the fact remains
that the UK has lost few great
masterpieces in recent years,
and that the free inflow and
outflow of works of art ensures
London’s dominance in the
market. For example at a
mqjor Sotheby’s or Christie's

Impressionist auction 80 per
cent of the works for sale will

have come from abroad far dis-

persaL

But a great number of lesser

objects have gone: 18th century
furniture; costumes and arti-

facts; late 19th century works
of art that are only now appre-
ciated. It could be that the
apparently loose controls only
seem effective because they
have not been truly tested, ft

might take the loss of an
undoubted national treasure;
such as the Mappa Mundi from
Hereford Cathedral, to force a
reappraisal of the system
(although enough negotiations

are taking place behind the
scenes to ensure its future in
the UK).

Then there is 1992. The
nations of Europe are showing
no eagerness for harmony on
the export of works of art but
the very spectre of change in
this key area offers an excuse
far the UK to do nothing about
the current system. At the very
least the operation of the Wav-
erley Rules needs a stiff

appraisal after 40 years of oper-

ation: who knows, it might be
found to be another of those
great British compromises that
somehow seems to work.

LONDON
antique dealers

Open tothe Public

TuesdaytoSunday
7thto 12th February

Tuesday2pm Co Bpm
VfcJaguday-Sahrtfair 11am to Spin

Sunday Uam to6pm

Hi 60JW ft|ExhMors
S Furniture

IS Dateline

1 Ptv-1830

JL Enquiries:

MB Telephone
01-4379090

A PrestigeAntique Fhir

FROST & REED LTD

.
' '

? _ . ,-v
- • "

M HhoUtvb tea Coqueikots 16% x 17tm

*lnspir6 par la Nature*
FINE FRENCH PAINTINGS 1875-1925

February 16-28ih

41 New Bond St, London W1Y 0JJ 01-629 2457

oil on canvas,
signed & dated 1909.

24" x 32”

Duncan R Miller
Fine Arts
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comforts
Outback

Julia Berney treads aforbidding and
unforgiving path in Australia

A group of Aboriginals takes part In a traditional dance form,

the Corroboree

P ARROTS WERE
perched above the bor-
dellos of Kalgoorlie -
pink galahs on the

telegraph wires above three
crimson tin shacks. It was late
afternoon and the women had
not yet emerged to sit in their
doorways. Back in Hannan
Street - the main street, built

wide as a motorway to accom-
modate the camel trains of
early gold prospectors -
lengthening shadows under the
colonnade meant that it was
time to leave Kal, to find
another place to camp, to sleep
another night on the red dust.

The previous day we had left

Perth, driving east across
wheat plains, passing through
Meckering where 20 years ago
an earthquake creased the
landscape and demolished tha

town. By sunset we reached
Southern Cross, where grain
country meets the goldfields.
The sunset glow made the red
earth incandescent and we
camped beneath salmon gums
with peeling trunks as red as
cinnabar lacquer and webs like

suspension bridges strung
between them.

Coolgardle, thriving during
the tum-of-the-century gold-
rush, is now a virtual

A car kicks op a cloud of dust on tbs sandy track near Mount

town. In the graveyard, grass-

hoppers went clacking across

the r1aiTI slabs beneath which
lay the Sisters of Mercy. There
were aborigines’ graves deco-

rated with shells and shards,

and l read of a nurse "cruelly
murdered by gunshot" But the
pioneer prospectors’ graves
had only numbers: typhoid or
mining accidents claimed most
before they had registered
their identities.

and retreads sloughed by hot
lorry wheels. As the country
became more arid, so wildlife
became more evident. Goan-
nas, sluggish at dawn, were
warming into life upon the
road. Faced with danger, they
pose like prehistoric statues;
consequently, many are run
over.

Olga, a huge nick.formation In

slab of hell cooled down. The
horizon, was broken by trape-
zium silhouettes, renmantsof a
former plain. Dry flood-chan-
nels sparkled with stones too
hot to handle comfortably -
chalcedony, blood quartz, yel-
low ochre and flakes at mica.

the centra of Australia’s Northern Territory

grim, plain of . black .and red
gravel -and leathery bushes.
Insects, in scale and

.
hum1""

the stuff of.horror movies.

Kalgoorlie still prospers. One
gold mine, the Hainault, is

open to visitors. We descended
in a five-man cage to tour dim
tunnels and see manhftiag kw»

the widow-maker, so-called
because it drilled out dust so
sharp It cut men’s lungs to

The carrion -attracted
wedge-tailed pggipa — magnifi-
cent ragged birds with two-me-
tre wingspans - which stood
their guard, forcing us to drive
around them. One eagle had
played the game of dare once
too often. I took a tail feather
from among the glass frag-
ments and it felt like robbing
the war dead.

The goldfields road, straight
ruleras a ruler pointing to the sky-

line, was littered with everlast-

ing flowers, kangaroo corpses.

From Kalgoorlie north the
semi-desert changed slowly,
from red ground strewn with
orange and white boulders to
dark ironstone rubble like a

At a signpost mariced Nia-
gara we followed a dirt road so
corrugated that it resembled a
perpetual cattle-grid. There
was no greenery save the lace
of pig melon. Niagara is an
abandoned gold town, which is

not to say that it is a ruined
town. It is not even that It is

nothing, just dust In Niagara
dam a large puddle, skimmed
by cobalt dragonflies, still

remained in a moonscape of
pink rock and bleached bones.

Beyond the and itw-fcai

TTiinog of Leonora the onrush of
night forced us to pitch camp
hurriedly, far off the road, on a

- The
dirt ro

“DONT WORRY about maps,"
said a New Zealand tourist

official “Just wind down the
window and yell. New
Zealanders love meeting
people." She was right - we
hardly used the maps at all

First we went to Rotorua,

a tourist resort since Victorian

times. Today visitors come to
see its Maori art and culture

and thermal activity, for the
town has grown up on a
volcanic plateau where hot
springs steam away in private

gardens, golfers have to watch
out for boilingmud, and the
smell ofsulphur is everywhere.
Rotorua has beautiful

redwood forests, and in the
gardens of Rainbow Springs

you can see clear trout-filled

pools and native birds,

including the nocturnal
flightless kiwi We saw sheep
performingto an informed

The eighth wonder of the world
commentary on stage at the
Agrodome - you can’t forget

sheep in New Zealand, there

are about 70m of them - and
strolled on the immaculate
lawns of Government Gardens
with its beamed Tudor Towers,
once a public bath house.
Dunedin, in the South

Island, sprang to prosperity

in the Gold Rush of the 1860s

and has kept its Unto with its

mid-ldth century Scottish

founders firmly intact A
statue of Robert Burns sits

in the centre - his nephew
Thomas was one of the first

to come, and annual Bums
nights are still held here.
The town has lively

museums, an ornate and much

photographed railway station

that now sees more tourists
than trains (only one a day)

and a stately home, Olveston

House, that is packed with the

possessions of a much-travelled

Victorian family.

At Taiaroa Head, on the tip

of the Otago Peninsular, there

is a colony of royal albatrosses.

This is tiie only place in the

world where the world’s

largest seabird breeds on a
mainland within such easy
access of people. As we walked
up to the observatory, one
wheeled powerfully above us,

its wings outstretched to a
magnificent lift span. Later
we watched it feed its young
chick and then waddle

dumsily off down the path,

its webbed feet the size of
itiiwiw plates Bringamk
swam in the blue water.

Driving in New Zealand Is

pure pleasure. We hired a car
and headed west to
Queenstown, an attractive

resort on the shores ofLake
Wakatipu with
flower-decorated streets, a
good choice of hotels and
restaurants, a 76-year-old

vintage steamship and, for the
intrepid, jet boats ploughing
through the rocky canyons
of the Shotover River and
white water rafting.

What Kipling described as
the eighth wonder of the world
is only a few hours’ coach

drive from here: Milford Sound
in the heart ofthe Sm mostly
unexplored acres of Fiordland
National Park. As we arrived,

the clouds drifted away from
the mile-high com of Mitre
Peak and not one of the
notorious biting sandflies we
had been warned about (put
there, according to Maori
legend, to prevent humans
becoming hypnotised by the
bekuty of the view) was seen.

A small boat took us the 10
miles up the deep winding
fiord between sea diffs

thousands of feet high with
waterfalls vetoing the rock
face. We saw seals basking in
the sun; dolphins have been
glimpsed here.

The return journey to
Queenstown to a tiny
six-sealer plane enabled us . .

to see the grey-green mountain
top lakes fromwhich great
waterfalls dribbled over the
edgeand buried themselves
down in solid whiteness.
At 12^49 ft, Mt Cock is the

highest point in the Southern
Alps that stretch almost the
length of South Island. The
Maories call- it the Cloud
Piercer and its snow-covered
peaks can be seen from miles
away, glowing pink in the

"

evening light over theblue
water of Lake PnkakL
mAtrNew Zealand hasa

return excursionfare at£935,
andround-the worldfaresfrom
£2,470 economy. Its own-brand
Hotpac add-ons offer cheap car
hire and accommodation. Air
New Zealandinformation: tel"

01-939343*.

daws across the tent

Somehow in this vast land
tire silence is . almost- eudflde
above the- cicadas’ stirUr pneu-
matic drill, No doubt many
travellers bring home tales of
the inexplicable from the alien,

hostile Outback. Our mystery
to this middle of nowhere cen-
tred upon two freshly-dug neat
rectangular - holes. found
nearby to the. brief dmsk; the
exact size of empty, graves
awaiting occupant*. Bright
moonlight woke me at four,

and sunritowasinost welcome
over this dismal spot- .

sealed road gave way to

j road running between salt

prm«. to mu-morning we were
flagged down by.-some aborigi-

nes whose truck had broken
down. They had. been,witiioat

water, all night. Such ‘an
encounter awakens tnslincts

which, lhaptace and' time far

removed, you might deny. .J
was appafiedThat nobody else

had stopped to help, yet when
theg^sqrroqndpd thecaron
that lonely' road toy first

thought.was that-we had
become victims- of a patent
SOt-Up.

We gavh tme ofthem; Eddie,

-and nh& bdb? - -his little

grandson - a Mt to WHima, an
aboriginal township. Eddie
chatted about enra farming,
scrounged- cigarettes, apolo-

gised for swearing ~ he had
forgotten me sprawled across

the jerfy canfl-^and then- fell

asleep. At Ngangganawlli gen-

eral store lie offered7 us nee
petrol and did not " take
umbrage ata reftiSSL

'= I resisted the temptation to
photograph laid-back Eddie

and tire bub: it seemed a tour-

isty attitude/regarding aborigi-

nes as objects of curiosto.
Eddie, however, said that if
ever we were up that way
again he would take us bush
and teach us what aborigines

eat — which suggested that be
r^arded os as gullible tourists

anyway, since it. seems likely

Wfluna folk long ago gave up
native tucker to favour of con-
yerdanee food.

One road leaves WBuna:. it

goes west to the gold town of

Sfeekatharra and is unsealed.

“Commonwealth Bicentenary
Road Project" said a notice-

board, which seemed a joke as

we steered h slalom course
between potholes, dead ’roos,

and hits jolted off vehicles.
-~

Between Meeka and Mount
Magnet we camped mi a sort of

endless red tehpfa court, where
dawn was loud with green par-

jxrts, and the noon sun like an
electric fire. Pink funnels —
the spiral dust storms called

winy-wUhes - snaked up the

sky around Mullewa. "from
where we took a :

detour to

climb Taflering Peak and
watch the smoke of a distant
hush fire, -

fVThat afternoon we 'passed
harfc into the wheat belt Only
at Geraldton. beside the Indian

Ocean, did it seem worthwhile
finally washing away the red

dust that is so fine it stains the
skin and'hair.

.

to a roadhouse shower I

watched the water run red
round my feet like a Techniool-

our version of the murder
scene from Psycho. I felt that 1
should appreciate such luxury,
but pleasant Geraldton seemed
tame-compared with the unfor-
giving land we had left behind,
and the. stars above the town
could not equal those myriads
in the clear Mack sky .of the
desert.
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FLIGHTS VILLA-HOLIDAYS r- AUSTRALIA
l-w *«e Wf

AUSTRALASIAAND
AROUNDTHEWORLD

TiaiMndefs offer more value for money flights and stopovers to

more destinations than any other onganfeattoa Experts in tow

cost airfares since 1970.we can taflormate your Itineresy with

up to 55% discounts on Hotels and Car Ifire.

Sydney/Mriboumo
Perth
Auckland
Banpsk
Hong tang

iT*”
Tokyo
Deftf/Bornbqy

fee
£720 Kathmandu £319

tn
543

£422
£491

£659
£775 cSE

8 £332
£108

£832
£297

£240 £428 Nabob) £248 £385
£248 £496 AiVuig £2r75 506
£245 506 Lima £288 £539
£297 £694 Now Ybrfc £99 189
£341 £827 la* An£3<ea £179 £299
£232 £370 £149 199

ABOUNDTWWMU>
London — Den — Bgncfcc*
Sydney- F? — Honolulu
Vancouver- London

4248 telaCourt Rood, LondonWB«J

is USA 01-9273400
Long Hold 01-932334*

id ft Butkisss Cteas

ramNPHB
My losnaad end government bonded AIOL 1458 IMA ASIA6MW

CANADA®AUSTRALIA•FAR EASTWUSAWCARIBBEANWNEW

YOUR 1989 HOLIDAY STARTS..

.with one free call to the award winning long-haul

specialists.

Off the peg or tailor made we promise to give you
both honest advice and true value for money.

PHONE FREE
0800 26 25 22

ANY DAY FROM 10 AM.

Shirespeed
Travel Consultants

Freepost•Albert Dock#L3 3AB

ZEALAND«MEXICX>#CANADAeAUSTRAUAeFAR EA5TWU

.-r-r.— r

European Villas
TheLuxury Specialists in

SPAIN • PORTUGAL * FRANCE
Wide selection of quaBty villas, with

private pools, either by air or rental only.

RMG 0223-314220™ brochure
Dept. F.T. 154-1 56 Victoria Road. Cambridge CB43DZ • 3270

Yacht Charter in Australia
and New Zealand

y) ’.'..iCi: V. c: '.re 3,-eai 3a’::er Reo? irj Australis cr

VILLA RENTALS
South of France - Cannes,
Antibes, Valbonne area.
Excellent selection of first

class properties available for
long or short holiday lets.

Phone 01 650 2347 Tot information

sod cxSonr brodmiA.

.

Make the

Year you got

the villa rich*

FRANCE

LEGEND TRAVEL
Q{W Ref

Toronto front £120 £165
New York/Boston£125 £193
San Francisco £203 £280
Loa Angeles £205 £299

Australia from £395 £595
New Zealand £730
Europe from £25 £79
Far East gym £390
Asia £220 £360

First, dub eba and round the

world Tares also available on
request.

Tet 493 9343 Tcfa=c 266813
359 Oxford St, Loodoo WI

AMERICA
• Cl 99 RETURN TO EAST COAST USA

£299 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
£219 RETURN TO MID WEST USA

• Ry Onus—Packages (o USA PR £235
• Florida—Over 300 Independent HUs

Special Rates

• Canforma—Over 100 Independent HUs
Special Raw*

• Hawaii—Apartments. Hotels and Tours
• Luxury, Personally Conducted Tam
* * * CaO lor Free Brochure * * *

Frontiers
A16*4

138 Devonshire Road. London W4 SAW
01-994 6958

AIR TRAVEL
Discounts up to 60% off

normal fares; including first,

dub and economy class.

Tmd Banar. 221 Wcstbeme Put
Seed, London WI I ISA

Tel: 81-221-6095
hsOI4»3SH

SUPER FARES
Ambtarf ass Marti* £405
BahnAa IASS Johuimtibarg £475
Harqpcac £370 Uedca £415
Calm £230 Ntw York £195
MM £330 Panh £50J
Harm £490 Singapore £415
Mang Kong £460 Sjdhty £630
KaemmAt £460 To! Aria £213
Lay Aagdtt £295 Tokyo £505
UmhrJJrrawoi £365 WarkOtgUM £195

rewfcui auu Sp*mM
ACROSS TRAVEL Tat 01-3SS 3300

S20 Rtgar Strut, WI

Chambres d’Hdtes-the
bargain break parexcellence.

VILLAS WITH
POOLS

SPAIN. PORTUGAL,
CANARIES

Chamhres d*H6tes an stylish prime homes tucked
away m some of the most bendfiil (and delirious)

regions of rand France.Their owners welcome yon
with accammodaxioa, a superb breakfast - and
dinnercm request.The break or holiday includes the
Chambre d’ Hfltes (minimum stay 2 nights) and
return car Jerry crossing.Chambres (THtoes is part

of the Giles de France organisation. For brochure,
call 01-493 3488 or writs to Chambres cfHdtss,

Giles de France Ltd, Dept. F1J
178 RccadiHs LoadonW2V9DR

GilesChambres d’Hfttes
Qtesde Fiance- French Gowmiamt sponsoredpmpeeries.

Brochure Tel: 0903 820710
PAUMdA HOUDAYS LM

ABTA 47223 ATOL T78 ATO

CASA COLONICA :

Offers a large salectton of
luxury villas end farmhouses

with swimming pools In -

Tuscany, Umbria, South of

France and Portugal.

T4l 37047*7 or 3» 4BSIA
London ttouoa,

ass Hdhun Howl SmtL

THE GREEK ISLANDS
ALGARVE ITALY

TURKEY (crewed boats)
i

MAJORCA
AMERICAS

to: r

CVTravd
<enwhn.i»f.
mmntC-t.vmrnUh
nwt>r
43 Cndoem Street

London SW32PR
OtSSUMSl/ 584 8803
CZttrbnddwes- 01-889 0132)

- The'very best in
• . vfllaholidaya

SPECIALISTS

Easter; FSg&t anty £288. FBgbt'+
14 nights hotel accent. £599-

.

Jaljc Ffight only £299.' FDght -+

14 ra^ns hotel accom. frcao £495.

SpectaT prion ftr other Caribbean

Eva's Exotic Travels ft Tops Ltd
77 Oxford St, London

- l Tri: 01 439 1188

THE WIZARDS
OF OZ

’Australia, New I

d. RoundZealand, I the World

« am buwi -«e4Wr«a am mw.
• Odsyinciu^cftw hc^t^itiwiBaBai
• Sffid kxcokx^biochijwopw.
817347788 (?4 hra)
El'.

austravet:
B4BTA.4taM.MTi

BUD-JET FLIGHTS
AUSTRALIA & NEW
ZEALAND FLIGHTS
HELD AT *88 PRICES!

TEL 0923 54610
105 ST ALBANS ROAD.

WATFORD HERTS WD1 1RD

9q4teTnd
Peril £64 DeUi £3 HI
Frankfort £65 Bombay ms
Rome £125 Karadd £260
Geneva £99 Lagoa 075
bubaE £145 Harare £465
Nairobi £350 Koala Lgr £395
Now York £195 Tokyo £570
Accra* A Dincn caidi wdctnm.

Bn 337 LtaihaU I4Z-M8 Kapmt St Wl
|

B1-41»00»
J

Potter or whizz between
> ft delicious

meals in 8 enchantii
Flights from Ca
Manchester Glasgow& Aberdeen

|

Sosi Madron's
22UojriSt.l
AtOLAgcm 315/922

061-8352400
24Boms

Oar lM»ft of f||iP
qoality piopento in tbe JUMkfff
(kilgtufXiJ region of the 711|*"^
Dordogne ft Lot rattejrii now m3,
atrie. Our huxt-piefced soleethn
inchaki country boms with swim.
nnng pools; riverside cottages, a
whidmfll ft i dMhMe pigepulec. .

Teb 41-381 aSH; FRENCH AFFAfiL
34 LUe Bond. London SWtffTN-

ALGARVE
VILLA SALES ft RENTALS
BiwluUni Icmrry vines flora
COQjOQO-*-. fie tale or rent St S Star

pha Csrvodro <3abo. Bent On JQdb
IffiKted gpocit&m.

• FREE WINE OFFER
• NO SURCHARGES '

PORTUVILLAS. ATOL 179*
0892-664-245

Laxary VIBasof Lnaarate
Tbe finest private villas sH with their

own pools end gardens. 4 bod/3 bub
Or snatflcr laxttry rifias-

LAS CORONAS ForabooMS.' gnden
apniUMuts or prhuee vBhs, aU with
seaview, tropical gardens.

WjncreVKNIUKA New vgas wWi
pool* î ylpinfnfT

fteae ring fiar colour hrochine

Foir paraanri; pteasmt ft proftraiouri

.

.
nvieettUtbBliiJB.-tpjB.
Td 0695 78734 FAX0695 74081

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY

AU2Aim. Vala Do Lotto A Qutnta Do Logo
arson. Aitractfv* prtvaio vWasW rant wHb
pools ft naddL Exctushs VWm Ud. ATOL
aeanKTbeoiMr7aoa -

THEME HOLIDAYS
South cf France & BnMcnv
ffclnaynwhahby wWi i

aagmltnum
hWbft PScaograiifqr, I

LAMZOtlC TfUVKL U rolb'i
Good qoaitry saaeatoring VWm A mis.

wm pools. Sm ft snwdy htnobas Tot

•TXJ S CANY
Walk acroas the Tuscan UDs from
Etrurian Votterra via Shff
Guiuftoaoo, with, its fanifiiw tower s,

to - Mhdieyal Siena; Nights at :

comfortable hotels in walled hDl-top'
towns. Good food & wine. Luggage
transported en route. £745. SmOar
trips in France, Spain, Portugal.:

L
Turkey &. India.

;
Brochurefrom NTA women;
..-AllaMw TtnriGnu (FR
1-3 George St, Qxtfbril 0X1 2AZ. .

8865-251195

mar 7aasii pw tn)
assne ATOL tms.

rKingsland"!

Atol9M
!hrftgta,cB^kiKliMCH

2BH»aiah»vsLlb«nm»ltaa.WUyi

WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS

for the discerning
business traveller.

Richmond Travel,
1 Duke Street,

Richmond.
01-940 4073

ABTA, IATA. 280169

FUGHTS Canaries. Spain. Portugal, Graeco.
Turkey. Contes. Many We special offers.

Mo* us to quota tor oar hire. Fatdor Ud.
01 an 004a atol ie«a accmsa.

ISRAEL

The Red Sea, Israel

Dive dni Wiater in tbe warn warn cf

the Goff of EUat
Pried from £249 bib for 1 week pita

ISO for oat weft's diving,

TWICKERS WORLD
01-892-7606
ABTA 60340

0-1— l-O-AY-9

POMBOGNB PBQv«3b
CHMOTTB-MAIUtim^A udnrrmgra/npntraia,
Mcwnrrf.-aaajc, mny milk Mels,
mtktmo* btVHilfUnyw afFvma:

TEL: 0752 766822

EUROPEAN CITY
BREAKS

gmaw ”°»T H“*Wta pornoiwl ly
aWected Franch country tama. watermtOa i

SOT Inn. tarry.^^C^^^°n‘ torbroC^ 0q

CMOSTUH mom MnpnWenin Chataao la

fhe
6eS\ s

(ro"'

SPAIN A
PORTUGAL

ALGARVE EARLY-
BOOKING v'

DISCOUNTS 1989
Ouoiity V7flas S Aporttnontawfib
pools, sloops 2-12.' Car Hlrte

-

.
MACLAME M0UDAY3 LTD

ATOL 1824

MOUNTAINS,
WHTTEtWATER,

; JUNGLE M
Specialist adventure holidays
under theigughmcc of 'oHt
resident FiigHwh I&tdniii in
Nepal For -brochure- td:
0926 450835 - S .

-

HIMALAYAN. QOpEST

-SssaataagSISBipggcS;,
oBmml

:4.;'

dKScstt.
Tune Off

C3mcr Choc, Iraotfoa

SW1X7BQ. 01-235 8070

IaANZAROTE
& Algarve •

,

QuaBty viHa& apt.

holidays you can beaure
of.

vma Holidays 0732
840846. Agnus for OCT Atol 2360.

4MM Costado) SoLbsonyprivetovIBss. aft

with poote. h axetualw araoa. Ouiuaauc

7871.

* ROGER TAYLOR,
TENNIS HQLBDAYS
ALGARVE/PORTUGAL
CotatMB inrihade morning Jc

^Mri^fi^court rime
-SPECIAL EVENT

Loweft
18-25 Feb

01-947 97??
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TRAVEL

I
FYOU tamfeftatthe top*. ; . „ C/--;-..

of the Aiguffle. to Ififfi,- . -v •;

you asor&'dead man' (or J
. ;.-j

<-4- ... i.. ;

woman). K fsassimpleas * ... .• -if •- • . if
thaL You migfatas.well leap ofT =; fkr’Tf - 1 1
too top of the Matterhorn. 'This *. Ml
Tmhqppy notion Ztedpteocca- s'-VTf-, r

r

pied me as* we clninped •

through the tunned in the rock : AvweetH VUSVvm
on our way -to ski the VaDee ;

ftrnOlM IT USOfi
Blanche .in the"French Alps, a ~i* v
mite toosOHiJnthe seasonJorr- ontotoeinbimtain face. I was
i£;to he the '^skhng picnic” it rogirtedtosee'Hm there could
uSttaily i^in ;February and* f^^^^rahfhm^axncng sane
Man*„

. As we rode up in toeiaHe-tom‘Sbr-.*
'v - r

;~v -~.V-

car- - an extraordinary tofice But ^tesatitwo nnftHtn-
pf engineering in which;#) : nates T*t«i fiie4

r
it, and iiad

moantahrgto^fram ChantpS H*een smattoeft topleceetoiring
ids and Aim'Carried.:jibe^a^miaiimi$^^^^''^baiI
gest- unbroken stretch of cabteP^ras T^jggiiC
in thfi WotM up tbe> motmtaforv fa^^^e^l^fwfMiiSBSadiL,
- ^ 36^e^n^g

t
;

rounds 'Mont,...Blanc
astounding. “Lodk," ^d ottr 'Jfer^le GJaoe. NortnaIly^&(Mn
guide, Giles Cnaret-Totirnier,: f^bro^^wai^ th^ are
“do yon see the cHnfljer in that " two ropeff^fe^li^ you - down,
couloir?" TheTeoecumber was“ bjft'bectaae'toJ?,was January,
Eke a speck of dnst. ;- s the row»wei» notin position.

At fh. fAn .YSlo^i l.mhd

Skiing

earning of a nightmare
makes a breathtaking descent of the Vallee Blanche

At the tim. (Sira handed me
a pair, of nrarmpnwg. Qttmpraw?
Was this a joke? When he to6k

ietlfciSa&x
IhadBcaa

•crampons,”:gaidL
r Kdd thandbne.
ever semt apair,

.

a rope bom his rucksack and and how?! was being asked to
tied ns together. It was. no£:a?-\iirast-‘ them with my life_ In
frisson bat a gale offear ,'tfeat.

threatened to engulf me. * ^
Foot of os, Giles (high moun-

tain guide), Sean O'Beirne
(qualified British instructor),
Nell izngtiah

. (qualified British
instructor) and myscdf, blinked
in the Sunlight as we emerged

•jharaome drop to

l toe rocky, steep

been lessanztouscmskis. .

-Instead, Iwm carrying them,
and edging my waym a
very: tirehome cliff. Proper
cHmberspfeked fbefr way part--

15

3

|
i tin/; a

&mx

vr=£^-

xk

she as tf on a Sunday walk on
Hampstead Heath. l aw busy
WoDfflaring whether, if 1 fell, I

would drag the - other three
with me, or whether, they
would be aide to hold me.

After half an hour, however,
the nightmare turned into a
dream. To my relief we were
down the ridge, uhropang and

- de-cramponing ourselves. I had
never been happier to put my
skis on. Ahead of us was a
-fabulous adventure.

Giles had watched US rirHng

in the neighbouring resort of
Argenticre and thought we
might enjoy an mvMnwmtiflnfl]

route down the Valtee Blanche.
Instead of taking us down the
’tourist

1' route, which I was
accustomed to, we veered off to
the left (yes, a left turn could
now be executed with impu-
nity) and, to our amazement,
found ourselves In superb pow-
der, bearing in mind that some
resorts were still straggling for
anything white.
Every now and then. Giles

would slow down, like a deer
sniffing the breeze, and check
the snow ahead for the subtle,

tell-tale signs of crevasses.
Having fallen down one a few
years ago, on the Italian side of
Moot Blanc, I felt that this was
a good idea.

1 have never known a
descent imprvoe because of a
lack of snow. Huge slabs of
smashed ice the size of houses
were exposed. Great semes and
tee walls loomed through the
snow, which would normally
have covered them so deeply
that you would have skied over
them without knowing that
they existed.

On two occasions, Giles
roped us together and lowered
ua, one by one, down tricky ice

walls. As we readied the end
of our incredible journey
across the ice, he cut footholds
with his ice axe. It had been
the wfcftng adventure of a life-

time, and almost overshad-
owed the Inferno Race we were
due to take part in on the
Schitthom at uuerzen in Swit-
zerland the following day.

On the morning of the race,

we spotted a rather frail figure

walking alone towards the
Scbilthontbahn. It was Peter
Luna, Sir Arnold’s sou, once
one of our great racers, enter-

ing the Inferno for the last

time. “1 tried to stag racing in

1987, but they wouldn't let

me,” he said. *Tm 74 now, and
my left leg is shorter than the

other because of a bad car
crash I had. I used to race on
207cm-long skis, but now I

cant Tm down to 180s today

ami they’re really too short to

race on. But they keep insist-

ing that I take part”
It was a great privilege to ski

in the Inferno - albeit a short'

ened version because of a lack
of snow between the dreaded
Eanonenrohr and the normal
finishing point way down in
Lauterbrunnen. I was over-
taken at one stage by a lanky
lass wearing skintight floral

racing pants, her long hair
flowing in her slipstream. I

was quite relieved to find,
when I crossed the finishing
line, that the “lass’* was a fel-

low. Somehow, it seemed leas

of a disgrace.

My visit to Chamonix was
arranged through CoUineige
(teL 0276-691996) which has
some delightful chalets in Cha-
monix, Argentfere, Villars and
Megeve. My visit to Muerren
was organised by the Swiss
Travel Service, tel. 0920-3971,
and Dan Air, teL 01-680-1G1L

CRUISING & SAILING HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL SPRING OFT®: CARIBBEAN FLY/CRUISES
FROM LONDON OR MANCHESTER.

FREEweek in Barbados
combined with a

luxury 7-night cruise
on the Ocean Islander.

MAR 26, APR 2&APR9SAILINGS FROM BARBADOS.
PORTS INCLUDETOBAGO, ST.LUCIAANDMARTINIQUE.

PLUSACRUISEON VENEZUELA’SORINOCO RIVER.

ANDA FREEWEEK AT1ST CLASSHEYWOODS RESORT.

PRICES FROM ONLY £1050 PER PERSON

See your travel agent or ring (01) 7247555

OCEAN CRUISE LINES
.

10RwJerk*Ctose^aarrfx^RaceiLontloi»W22HD

7 - DAY PRIVATE LUXURY CRUISES
* Par h iilnm • Zamflwr • Sbmmri ® Kfflfi • Lam • Mombasa
• Cruise departures 19; 26 Feb & 5 March 1989
* Pre/post cruise land safari available
• £1700 per person all inclusive

Pot bookings &
further information
contact:

“
L ----* — x- <• -»—3CT

DRAGON YACHTS WORLDWIDE

788 Butt Road, Cnafinri, Middlesex TW59UL • Tcfc 01 897 9995

.paries - v

QN THE-EDGE (rf the
Swiss alpine resort off

-

Verbier. a tall weath-
ered cross overlooks

the valley floor.ha dizzy dis-
tance below. Its inscription
says: mSeigneurprtMgez nousJ'
The protection besought msty

be less from the fates than
from the devdopexs. The cross

,

is one of thefew rural relics,of
the old way of Hfe before Ver-
bier became & sprawl of some
2.600 chalets and hotels. The
most rustic noises nowadays
are -likely to be toe echoing
cnimriQ of a . carpenter^ ham-
mer^ knocking nails into toe
balcony of yet anotherchalet
In consequence, Verbier’s

reputation bas mate, than one
kind of reverberation. Atti-

tudes towards.lt axe, to pnt tt

mildly, mixed. :It "has been
described -as>-“one uf the
world’s best and most demand-
ing ski areas”; others sneer at

it as; “chalet valley." ft cans -

itself •‘lemustdevaaznces,*but
it- has been l&beiBed* “Sloane
Ranger capital of the Alps." .

The town itself shows why

:

the hip hoooays adopted it: son-
venixs are less likely to be
cuckoo clocks than Gnoci
watches, a Bi^rEodety akisuit

can be snapped upfar SFrl^OO

The challenge of ‘chalet valley’
;
; Roland Adburgham visits Verbier in the Swiss Alps

- (&&5& knd'thetiiaiEdiiterieadZs
foie gras du Tcadgord and vin-
tage Krug. The rombuqtioixs
nighillfe xanges frcHn darts'and
Guhntess at .toe Nelaon pub to
TTrir^gfing with the. teifiva xet
at the'Esnn nighlclub, udnch
lniwM out"toe riff-raff atleast
-the impoverished variety;T»y
chargingneeriy£4to-abeer
and,'<wm* jaitfjtus
Champagne. •/.

.

Att this tands to ignore the
rafsoa d^tre otVextfer: toe ski-

ing, unargnably among the
moat, challenging - in Europe.
There are 2I0km of mined
pistes spread acros& four
wilfii, with akfliig from the
summit of Mont Fort at 3w33(kn

down tor Yexbier itself at
T500m. Ftom Mont Fort, there
is? an awesome panorama
which: embraces.Mont. Blanc
and theMattexbom.
.. If that ^ T not take tele’s

breath . away, that will: be
achieved by the descent down
the Racier -from Mont Fort
Them Js a Hohscm’s choice: a

Tm* * *

i]

Pure relaxation?

Tailor-made s

Historical interest?

Stay In the unique Kibfatz hotels and

r - sample lsxael’s magie. ? .

p;V -

. Flyndriye holidays from £305
r

Erdect67, 36^ <5t Russefl S
London WCl ..

.TeL 0L636 1262

Suth*$aeenttoih»n«w NariooafIhravebuMRs, the

hoBririw»»acanM»on9a»riw.'423 afcHgndMonedil|ooii»

B^-i^cok^'tV.htKJUW&nS.andprivatBbatoSfqr

Rj^ltf in tbe heart of the business and entertainrwa’rt

carflraLnwhotel boartsawd»tetecdonof earring and
drinlcinfl spots. Induding«n infomal Cofft* House,

gMps.GyiwawBTi.SwkWB^
•

ungqoalhjd Gonfaenoa faeffitin.
.

Reservitttanflhnxjghanylnmc^^
'

"

DtreaT&u 11S41.

OlWTERrCOMTlNENTAL HOTELS

pltmunetmg, bumpy expert
tdadt run or, beside it, a red
run, which one suspects Is only
downgraded to red to kkl you
that it is a softte option. From
forbelow, toe two parallel runs
appear to be the nearly vertical
njHw of a idawf dteswater.
The kmg hlack nms of Tor-

tin (including anSOOm vortical

dnqj) and ofMont G€16 confirm
Verbier’s notoriety as one of

the most demanding resorts for
advanced sklent One ski bro-
chure describes these runs as
“seriously frightening:”

Another common criticism is

of the queues to reach the
runs. -The lift system has
hardly kept pace with the
growth ofthe resort There are
only two gondolas and a chair-

lift oift of Verbier to climb to
the m»ht skiing area. The
Intermediate area of Savo-
leyres has its own lifts, but
these do- not start from the
resort centre. -

New lifts are claimed to he
improving matters, but needy

half of the impressive total of
more than 80 lifts are still slow
and uncomfortable drags.
Although _a “Jumbo* 150-pas-
senger telipkeriQue was
irrefallpri lflBt this is of

hmited value as it starts high
0H toe mnamtnin and ffwishaa

below the Mont Fort
The piste marking, too,

leaves much to be desired.

Since most of the skiing is

above toe treeline, even in
good visibility newcomers
without a guide can easily lose

their bearings. Given that the
lift pass is one of the most
expensive in Europe, costing
nearly £100 for six days, skiers

might expect more.
That said, | went siding at

Verbier just before Christmas
and itwas almost like havinga
perfect, private mountain.
There was hardly another skier

in sight, the snow was pristine

and the restaurants slopes
uncrowded. In these perhaps
freaky conditions, Verbier
deserves the upside of its repu-

ITALY

Villas and hotels in Italy
ByhcachcyTatand*, lakesmd luounnmw- “Bacanai Sardina,
'>%s Assisi, Umhtn, Amalfi or Sicily. Phis weekends m.W \ Vfcnfoc, \fctxjna, Rome orFforencc.

The FREE brodime 01-749 74451(24 Jus)

MarfcofUatf LoKDcpeFn
47 Shepherd* Bub Greta __JH JtalY LondiaWQffS JOJKsJDBl ^ . -AKTA4ZI1> 4QDLKH

Let your body
take a holiday
iculmi ouMim. *»6y nottw your

•dim and prim«Ah flw Inww Fanoa
nod haakaanta aawaUaa Haattv BMuiy

andntnaaatfwaw

mmm

TOCASTLKS
Send for oor 1989 6tp brodngc Ibf »

eride vko^z oT hekutifoS propettfc*. aaag
with pool, itwtfcml Tnrety. Oar

a^riuvc kao*hta ofcaq
peapeay. Video nduk.

90 mins. No ohikSnta imfar !& Uowria 8
Mpwb aparaaawa tat UOKgaMuiy oaetta
wtti pool. Cotour bnolm fcom MAK.

• OWN 8004
mcOME TO fTALV. Ttoew md oltar

»>!» ;!
:
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LIBRA HOLIDAYS
Specialist Tour Operators to the island of
Cyprus since 1972. A wide selection of quality
holidays. .New for 1989, an exciting range of
classical tours in Israel, Egypt and Greece,
combine^ With Cyprus.

For a copy of our brochures call us now
01 446 8231

• 343 Ballards Lane, London N12 80
ABTA 39886 Atol 324

Sardinia.

Flights, hotels, villas

and apartments. Sailing.

For brochure

Sardatur Hobdays.

Tel: 01-437 0281/0648.

fumor. IMri** MfttorHenac T*ovm*u
Iron C4CW. OCT LttU 1B1 Edward Su
BrtflMon BM2 ZSL Tat 003 flBSBM.

ASIA

tation, but even on the down-
side toe regulars claim that
there are ways around the
slopes to avoid the worst of the

queues — and that tlw quality

of the sfrttng is compensation.
For the regulars, the chalet

culture is part of the attrac-

tion, avoiding toe package
tourist hotels or soulless apart-

ments of other resorts.
Although some of the big oper-

ators such as Thomson and
Riaiion T.iw»g themselves send
clients to Verbier chalets, this

type of holiday, where people
do not want to be herded
together with strangers, lends

to the smaller companies.
To sample what these have

to offer, I stayed with Vacances
Elite, a relative newcomer
Which seeks to appeal to pro-
fessional people. The company,
set up three years ago by Mat-
thew Bumford, an ex-army
officer who then worked fra* an
established ski company, alms
to reduce the hassle associated

with large travel companies;

for example, it uses Swissair
scheduled flights from Heath-
row on weekdays to avoid the
Gatwick weekend horrors. At
toe resort, it has its own mini-
buses to ferry clients

Vacances Elite has five cha-

lets near the centre of Verbier,
the largest sleeping up to 12

people, and three more in Vil-

lars, a smaller Valais resort
with less rtpmanrirng skiing but
more charm. A virtue of toe
chalet is that it creates a
cocoon of comfort. Should
clouds be blanketing toe moun-
tains, toe snow be rotten or
exhaustion strike, there is

always the fallback position -

of slumping beside a log fire

and joining that famous frater-

nity, th<» armchair skier.

Verbier is 150 km or about
* turn hours’ drive from Geneva
airport Vacances Elite charges
are from £100 to £356 a week per
person, depending on chalet

andseason, and exclusive af air

fare and transfer, which is £120
return. The ski pass costs SFr
240 for six daps but there are

fondly reductions. Hire for six

days of adult skis and boots is

SFr 101, ski school SFr 90. Vac-

ances Elite, 100-104 Upper Rich-

mond Road, Putney, London
SW15 2SP. Tet 01-785-2359.

SHOOTING

SHOOTING M SCOTLAND

Now It Sw Ham to oak* ahooUng ptona tor primto anlaymmt or corporate

ontortttiiiiTMnt. Having acted an atioot oryentamr and booking agent (or SO yaora I

*m in a position to oltor you tb* wWast pouMa choh» to suit your noetic.

Wta are now accepting booting* preferably from complete gmupa.
GROUSE SHOOTMO Aup-Sept Subject » avjtHflbtirty.

LATE OMVEN MOUSK Oct-Nov Days of 40-100 brae* normally
available In Scotland and tea North of

England subject to July count and early
•hooting resulls. Complato groups 8/9

guns please maka early contact to

astabUah Interest

MIXED wrapt SHOOIWO SepWan 4-8 Guns 40-100 Hasd par GmnVOay
Tha drivare terrain ct Soodand ensures wMa variety of game and dependant on
tsrrftarlsa and aaaaan provldas opportunities to shoot grouaa.blacfc

BBino.pboaaant4)aitrldga^duclc4)aemi p
v(oodcocltanipe4)lgooivt»own and mountain

Itaros and rabbits. Walk up aboaUng wttb mbd drives. May ha combined with

driven pheaeent Nw Jan.

OMVEN PHEASANTS Nov-Jan 100-200 Birds par Day
200-500 Birds par Day

I am able to oOer a remarkable chotoa ot venues with tegs to au8 every pocket

and with accommodation varying from the modest how u the palatial mansion.

Many of Ihe smaller days are In particularly sporting settings.

PtQEON SHOOTMO Feb-May 2-8 Guns Per Group
Remarkable oppornmitlae lor minimum at two guns. Outstanding hotel South Eaet

Sootiand. Supervised flighting and decoying on estates covering 100000 acres.

Wb win again be arranging groups to visit the undsnnentlanad counfles:-

Flighted Doves 3 04 days hooting and 4 or 6 nights

accommodation; 44 guns; expecting to shoot 600
cartridges per gun/dey. Year round. Superb
organisation with siHn coals other than air tores at

• US *1660 or S22B5 per gun.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Driven Phassantt 2 or 3 dsyK 8-MJ guns; expecting

1000-2000 blnls per day; late Nov-mid Dec.

HNMMHC Driven Mallard 2 or 3 days: 3-10 guns; expecting

400-1000 birds par day, Sept-mid Oct
HUNOUUnr Driven Pheasants 2 or 3 days; 8-10 guns; expecting

600-1000 birds par day late Nov-mid Jan. 300-400

birds per day Jaivoerly Feb.

MONOCQO Righted African Turbo Doves 3 or 4 days; 2-8 guns;

expecting 00-80 birds per gun per day; May-July. 4 or

5 star hotel. The shooting men’s conscience shoot
whHe Ms wtts lies by the pool; an ensured success.

SPAM Driven Partridges Z 3 or more days; 3-10 guns;
expecting 200-300 birds per day: late Oct-end Jan.

Some mountain programmes off the beaten track

with outstanding birds. Castle or superior hotel

accommodation.

Fdr AH tfataUa i

.MUHCV Tar Itoraca, OtadteM HsrthsMre PH* SAD Soatisnri. IBL-

tata offvr 3, 4 and T right* nutae openMi irMOrn gsnMi and wVl» the
Oat tm wans ha eglfar.

PrKM ctwt at 6300 Mr 314*epHm
and Item CS4S-BlriOOpa- wmk.M
Write or enema ter trrocture
OTS6 748077.

Hebridean Island Crudsra
Mrs N Dtin. Burst Hwrtei

SMotcrv FLYorttaNre. BD23 3NT.

TURKISH
AEGEAN,

Cruise this lovely

coastline on our 8
berth catered Gulet

Sun Total

01-948-6922

ATOL 2271

e Gatesv
^ COMBE MARTIN '

NORTH DEVON
OvcriMfcmg Combe Mama Bay cm the

borders of Exmoor. Indoor heated pooL
All rooms cn suite, colour T.V., tmnak-
idk moat with bskany or sua

lemee. 3 day breaks Cram £60. RAC**
BOCHURE, TEL: (02710) 351

1

COTTAQES, HOUSES. FLATS, an over West
Country; over 400 vWMIy dascribadMsr
rated- Iras colour brochure- tMphd Holl>

days. Coomb* 66. Chagtord. Devon. To)

(06473) 3993/2478 (24hre).

Weet Wetae Our Setar eett catering eoHeges
are open efl year. Peacefully not In a
acres. Ona cottage Is apodal >y adaotad lor
•he disablod hoUdaynakar. Per free bro-
chure contact Mr A Sharp, Gear cottages,
Crybin. Lampeter. Dytod. SMB 7LZ. Tot
DO. 0370 470Z7S

TRAVEL

FOR THE DISCERNING TRAVELLER
We offer a comprehensive, personal service including discounts on
worldwide flights, cruises and most package holidays. Tailor-made travel
plans worldwide a speciality. Please phone for advice or to make a
booking on:

•959 71968 (8.30 -22 Hrs 7 days)

The Professionals Travel Society,

239 Main Road. Biggin H3L
Westerham, Kent TN16 3JY

rJOURNEY
LATIN
AMERICA
We specialise, exclusively

Small group escorted tours;

mdMtioal bespoke itineraries;

and Ibr Independent trawUers a a
nn&otkrvKQBt flight options 8
that Is second to none. f
Phiaseato for brochures. 5

16 DerotnhheBd, Loader: W1 =

Flighia 01-747 3106 At
Units 01-747 8316 ^ W<

1 24 bourn anromteg i!S>t

SOUTH AMERICAN
EXPERIENCE

The specialist
company with low
cost flights and
tours

01-379-0344.

To advertise

in the

Holidays and
Travel

section

please call:

Ian Flint

01-895 9725
HeEen Curtis
01-895 9723
John Enoch
01-895 9717

C apitalise on the I I s connections

hv advertising in tile Weekend Travel Pages

Tb advertise in the Weekend FT Travel Pages, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

.Frauds Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

BORED WITH BEACHES?
try ALBANIA, CHINA/NORTH KOREA, VIETNAM/

ANGKOR WAT/BURMA, CUBA or NORTH
YEMEN
Individual brochures for each destination from:

(KESJSMT
HOUO*r8u*.Un.13Sm«l9»ABnitolBG1TD6 , __ ,

'

TbL(0S7S)8mH O* baj A8WSB3* « H3A * AR3L8G6

Allow five wont* per hue (minimum 3 lines) Cost: 5-15 «onh (£1533)

30 wonts (£20.70) 25 words (£29.88) 30 words (£31.05) 35 words (*3b-23)

40 words (£41.40) rates fctdudc W-
Advertiscincftts 40 wonts, rales ate available on application please attach

copy separately Lineage: £450 per fine + VAT Display : £20.00 + VAT
Please insen tbe foiiowing copy in ihe WxkeiKJ FT on

SanmJuy — W89

1 wish M pay by cheque valirf —
nude payable to Financial Times Lid.

1 authorise you id debit from my Visa/Amcx/Access account (delete as

applicable) die sum of f . ....

Signalunc.

Card Expiry Dnm——— —
^d^bEDXUJLl I I

i I I

Psytlmc Id No.

Wfeekend FT Ttavel Pages 01-895 9725=^
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Forgotten island aims to rise again
Audrey Powell reports on a new development on Madeira arid looks at holiday homes in Italy

v l

E urope is dotted with
-forgotten'’ holiday
resorts - places that
drew visitors back,

year after year, but then sank
into obscurity.
The Portuguese island of

Madeira, 45 miles off the North
African coast, 1s rather like

that. In the heyday of the pas-
senger liners it was a favourite

port of People went there

for their health, or to avoid the

British winter. But air travel

scooped up the cruise passen-
gers; medicine cured faster

than a mild climate, and skiing
niaims today’s winter holiday-
makers. Even Madeirans refer

to their five- by three-mile
Atlantic foothold, so rich in
plant life, so short on beaches,

as a -forgotten island."

However, they are working
on a new role. Its renowned
Reid’s Hotel, on the edge of the
capital. Funchal, still has faith-

ful guests who come to enjoy
its spacious lounges, its acres

of sub-tropical, cliff-top gar-

dens, and afternoon tea on the
terrace. But the modem tower-
blocks of competitors are all

too visible, and so Reid's own-
ers, Blandy Brothers - one of
the long-standing British trad-

ing families on the island
(banking, shipping, insurance,
publishing, wine-exporting) -

are preparing to diversify yet
again.

Within the hotel grounds is

the half-acre site of an old villa

and its gardens, used to accom-
modate hotel staff. This site is

now being developed with
property for sale. A joint-ven-

ture company. Iberia Develop-
ments, comprising London &
Edinburgh Trust and Balfour
Beatty, in partnership with
Blandy Brothers, is carrying
out the project, known as
Reid’s Gardens.
There will be 37 one- to

three-bedroom flats, including
six penthouses, on five or six

floors, and six three-bedroom
townhouses. All axe south-fac-

ing, with balconies and sea
views. The houses front the
development but because of
the slope of the land do not
obstruct views from the flats.

There will be a swimming pool,

covered parking and an
entrance gate with porter.

The project is in its early
stages, but quality finish, such
as marble-tiled bathrooms, is

promised. The properties win
be sold freehold, with flats

from £90,000 to £205,000 and
penthouses from £265,000 to

ADOWNWARD MORTGAGE
RATE OFFERTO THE
UPWARDLY MOBILE
4% off for the first year

Here's an offer to gladden the hearts of discerning

homebuyefs. The opportunity to live in a beautiful neo Georgian

house or apartment and save on mortgage payments.

Elsinore Gardens is located in one of North West London's

most central and prestigious areas. This mews style

development designed by Dancon Homes is a tribute to the best

of Danish design and craftsmanship. The dwellings are so

arranged that they overlook charming brick-set courtyards,

mellowed by soft period lighting and mature landscaping.

So ifyou're looking (ora stylish abode in elegant

surroundings, call Ellis& Co. or Quinton Scott The first year’s

savings are on us

APARTMENTSFROM £89,950
HOUSES FROM £169,000

SHOW HOMES OPEN WEEKENDS 10.30-4.30pm

Joint Agents:

Ellis

\C?
946-7700

s»v<«*re t --rfc;

O' INTON S( '07 r

52 Golders Green Road 50 Wimbl

Gofders Green London £

London NW118LN Tef:01~94

Tel: 01-455 1014

Site: 0W52 8347

50Wimbledon Hill Road

London SW19 7PA

Tel: 01-946 7700

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Swttzertand. Jura.

Exclusive Three Bed. Purpose built Chalets. With Lake and
Mountain Views. From 450,000 SFr.

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTEL

Real Estate and Development
i ST OMER FUDGE. Guildford. Surrey GUI 2DO ENGLAND

TELEPHONE;(0483)57 1226168640

COUNTRY PROPERTY

WOODLANDS
FOR SALE

Mit

which makatpftTRefers on Madeira

£325,000. Oddly, the houses, at
from £192,000 to £297,000. are
less expensive than most ofthe
flats, although the pricing
structure of the next phase
may be different The develop-

ment will be managed by
Reid’s Hotel and there win be
an annual management
charge. Agents are Hamptons
International, who have an
office on site. (London teL
01-493 222).

So far there have been 200
enquiries. So who wifi be the
buyers? The developers think
that half will be British, with
the rest from other European
countries. While some will pur-

chasing second homes, others
will be businessmen coming to
live permanently on the island,

for Madeira is fighting its “for-

gotten” image by establishing
an offshore financial centre
and a free-trade zone to create
.new sources of income. A 300
acre rite close to the island’s

airport has been set aside for
the zone, with customs and
port facilities. The various tax
incentives include exemption
from profit taxes until 20IL
As Maderia is a full member

of the EC it is frit that the
project will attract Eastern
companies which want to get a
foot in tile Community, says
the Madeira Development Com-
pany. The island also hopes to
tiring in international banks
anf| fund management compa-

nies - hence the need for new
housing of the right type for
their top employees. . .

Blandy Brothers, which has
land holdings, has

earmarked another site for

housing development for local

people, to be sold at lower
prices. More land could later be
made available for further pro-

jects to incoming buyers.

Brothers (who is also the Brit
ish consol), is strongly in
favour of the island coming
alive again. He wotfid even like

to see the old funicular, which
took people up to fts spectacu-
lar mountain area, rebuilt. He
sees a great fixture to Maderia
after 1992, helped by EC
money.

so those who look to Tuscany,
which is just as well as he dr
she will probably.. spend, the'
holidays turning the ground..
floor cattle area a
room.

(negotiable). Not everyone’s
- idea of a cosy.trouble-free, hol-

. iday home, perhaps.

Meanwhile, other Madeiran
land-owning families are

4

Other land-owning

families are ,

watching the Reid's

project with interest*

watching the Reid’s project
with more than passing inter*

Italy is not a country that aims
to attract home buyers or to
encourage the building of
developments for them.
Would-be purchasers have to
take -frvfhe hills and do their
own prospecting among rural
properties They may be armed
wito listefrom D&agente, bid:
only a haudfaT offer Italian
properties. Almost -without
exception these feature Tus-
cany strongly in their lists,and
Umbria next

If you employ others to the
Improvement work you will
probably have : to think In'

terms of double- or treble the
prices for' the finished 1 job,

'

though# dependronthe’ste
dard you want A rittingroom
with -exposed stdne interior
walls«an be quite suitable in a-
holiday home, -and you- -dealt

have to bringinthe plasterers

;

and paperimgete. - V

.

est Aparthotels are to be built,

in which suites would be
rented. Office accommodation
is being provided. Hie airport

runway has been extended and
is to be enlarged still further.

A ring-road is to be built to
speed traffic from the airport

and the woe around Funchal.
Permission has been given for

an eight-hole golf course, to
supplement the present nine-
brie one.
Richard Blandy, of Blandy

However, there is now not
much left in central Tuscany
under £40,000, says John.
Esplen, director of Babet Sales
of Godaiming,. Surrey (048-68

28525), and not much below
£20,000 to £25400 in the north
of the region.

He says that a different type
of Briton chooses Italy from
those who buy in Spain. The
latter increasingly looks to a
range of leisure activities to
come with a development. Not

farmhouse with: two. acres,
near Votterra, perhaps? The
house has . no fight or water
and needs extmirive jhrgjrove-

expect for £8,700? ••

(fr howAbouta^derettetbut
not yet crumbling” farmhouse
near Siena, -in wooded* hilly:

scenery ahdwjtb“an interest-

ing -courtyard.”, The price .is. a
(very negotiable) £89,000.
Another farm property, suit-
able for renovation, has 25
acres and -the ruins of a 12th
century Benedictine abbey
thrown in for your mi^Mr

There are numerous proper-

ties already -renovated. How
about a “stone boose, perched
an a wooded hfllside, with the
sound of rushing water and a

“fine view across A wide val-'

Ifijf?' The nearest town is

, Ponte a Poppi, five minutes’
drhte away, the nearest house
is a quarter ofa mile. The two-
bedroom property is in “good
condition,” the roof is newly
built and you also get five

acres of woodland for your-
£64,000. There must be a snag,
and there is: “No electricity

lamplight” '
-

-A short cut ;to sifting

through theholiday home gw-'
ribflfttes could fie the'Hdmea
Overseas Exhibition at- the
W&faforf Bottl AMwycfc* WG2V
which is open today and tomor-
row from 11 am to 6pm. The
exhibition has been organised
by the publishers of Homes
Overseas magazine to almost
a quarter erf a century. The cur-

rent one has some 70 stands
offering properties in a dozen
countries. France Is- more
-widely represented than in the
..past, as. are Greece, Italy and
Cyprus, and Turkey appears
for the first time.

m

THE CONGRESBURY WOODLANDS
Near Bristol, Avon

208 acres of mainly coniferous plantations including high

quality stands of mature timber ready for felling and
younger plantations for thinning. Guide price: £325,000.

Also 7 acres of beech dating from 1944.

Guide price: £12£0Q.

Sporting rights included In both sales.

Full particulars and a list of woods for sale throughout
the UK from:

John Clegg & Co.
BURY ESTATE OFFICE, CHURCH STREET,

CHESHAM HP5 1IF. TELEPHONE: 0494 784711

Nortbwick Park
English country charm ...

... in the heart ofthe Cotswolds
O All hnmypmxl iwupcnta

sti In 3*» acres of prrcae parfchmL

M Lane Fox
•The PropertyHaBmark

THE WORMSTALL ESTATC -BERKSMKE
Nowfamy J aifie*. M4 Motorway 3 mites, London 65 mflcs

AN IMPRESSIVE LETTED COUNTRY HOUSE
StBXSm fai Pri*«te Ppfctand with Fareptinml Sowinsty Views. Ideal w Pi Litigious

STRUTT &JO*
PARKERw«r

• Awiritfyofncwlricsinred i.5awM
hnlmm frcrixiW IWD^campktc
w1(tiBmpsk

• Fulfy ixjutppL-d fctaAtn* and
bathnmmix p*s central Using- and
cnpcfnl llanuf^uM.
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LONDON PROPERTY

PelicanWharf
WappmgWaB, London EJ

The finest river views inLondon atan interest

ratewhich is impoggiMe to ignore!

0%

. Qu^iy„tiaiM|ijlHty,^b«amy. ^c ia ^^c baa sdwxys bad many pleasing aspects - and

:
- now there arehome*which dtoyyon to en}pytbemalL On the banfcsofthe River Ouse,

wiiMa strolling duttanceof-jfae aiideat fldfnstef,stands Biabop’*Wharf. There, Whnpcy have
created taxations, tadiyidttally designed two'bedroom? apirtmcms with,superb interiors-

These atetrulybOT^to'nwtdiyonr ondoofcoaUfc.foryoqr prospectus and foil deoils of

tlnc»:yearsHiM^ Assistance'ftofi‘Wfa9>ef,'dinjpeat^tjr»di€m0904^11927.

1 &2Bedrooeti luxury ftaftouwi pparglmrMmllebk^PxkxooaAppBatikaL

S&OWAE&tepalNTS(^ENE0am-5J5paSEVENDESSA WEEK.

BISHOP'S WHARF, SKELDERGATE, YORK

STRUTT &JS.
PARKERS 01-629 7282

.. . GLOUCESHRSHBE v
•
/r.

j

V TfcefojbrtrjStoflre Chrhr.nhwp Wftfw ljSi-.Jiifo

AGredaimied Imiiii li rahiMi'i m^ltgiHlsiMrertia 4adntm» af psriai
isawliBwwtoiawMJhiiaa jS iii^li rBfcBhiiaiMiniif; -

3 wcqrtfop robaw. fcitthciiftreaktoil toom.frbedrooms. 3 bqthroteia

Superb range ofmdtrtnwrt tormhotldfaiBS. ah^,<30QaqA^aiiatl>to»^ ‘
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CHlral— fHlm Jl .*
Ttfc (0242)246444 BetllAJPO

PARKSTOE
HENTEY-ON-THAMES

-A prestigious development of jnt
.
fne luxury detached houses by Ber-

keley Hones Limited in sn elevated

senn-rund situation enjoying excep-
tional siqiM yet within s chorl walk
of tUs charndns Mvsnids town hi

plots oThetuMn one and ODo-end-a-

UT acres each home features 4 spa-

cious reception rooms mud
conservatory.* folly fitted uid

- equipped French designer Iriteb-

cn/bmktet non sod utility mom.
Five bedrooms tod 3 bathrooms
(inducting 2 miles with jaeotzi bath

to principal mini. Ad central heating

mod doable glazing. Triple garage
with run as bdanh room above.

Comprehensive security system.
FROM £593.000. FURNISHED-
SROWHOUSE OPEN ONSATUR-
DAYS AND SUNDAYS 1000 AM

' 104*00 FM.
JehtSeh Aft— ~

“HwiierMii jjwTiw^ail *. »»-
giahWMfmUMMi
Tel: (0628)74234 —

PradeadalPropeity Services .

Trfc (0491) 571134

•v*’ - lyy

SKEGNESS, LBSCS.
Exceptional detached executive

ceadenoe. 3T lotmge. Oak kitchen,

dining room, study. 4 dbto,

bedrooms, (master cn-*unc)»

games room- Indoor swimming
pool. C. Heating aPVC doable

gtared. W Aon.

Brochure with internal

photographs from
Gofin W. Taytoc.

10 AigithaTtoad. Sternest,

Tefc 0754 2252
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SCOTLAND
Own the freehold of a holiday

lodge, amongst the seawater lochs. -

in die beautiful Western HjgMnnri*
For

PtowraalHoUay Ueo
lavestmcni Income
Redevcr Tax RiBcf

Thomas Campbdl Lid
Telephone for brochure

0491 578761
0491 573957 (ores)

wmv inwit own. Sfduded * bwt
darachad bungalow able gang*. Approx 3
acres. Close town emn & propoaud
marina cmnptot. M4 nearby. OaveL anb-

Jad piannlno pfiuiasloo. OffiO ptBOAKL
TMtOSS46 3i:

pawn.

RENTALS

JOHN
STRAIN!DRENTS
FURNITURE

YORKS/LANCS

RcBovatoddet.
farmhouse in beautiftil

unspqih countryside. 4
beds. 7 acres grassland..:

- Offers in tie legion of'
• £155,000.

Bdgy.Spacer£ Somi WHS) 337?

.

FSOBi^ / ;

TVESTWBDLANnS'iJCHHELO AREA..;. ... ..

SUPERB COUNTRY ESTATE in ana of OBMUndhtg natnrml beauty

with Pfamwiqg Fmwimiott lbs .31 retttemeat homes bn estate buihfingB

tosivdrftoo; «$o(iitag Jaigft'Jacoliean'lKniaa in 20 acres with pbmnng
penms»oQ fiy coavenaon to intnsiBg home, ipgetfwr -wilb. »15>?«juiu4lct>r

18Q ActakcTpattitZB andnvoQMvl *101 phmnfaig pciuiiMWttfof 18 hole

.

golf OOHBB mxtchib-boQK. RKtl^ ’devdopnwn poteatiaL For salc as n
whole pr may conwJer

i

a safc in parts, or Joint wottni
•

.WOT MOfITWMm WULMi. Uodam 4 bad.
dammed boom- fact Ornde g^dno.
oarspev tarB»-fAHk-Qvto laeadon. 1

---Odin atshop. 1 Jjgar. LewBoa . OIRO
naftSKL ret. Went W04 770m. Home

«gro^,5^assg^g
rsejffasssnan
“ftSKTSo S5»«wet Terosat HMA

*s5utWtm or ** ame. 40 am greeo
^bSi \ieoa "«}

10417. Hnsndai Tbnea, W Ceooon Sow* I,

' tandqo'BMP 4BT

HOUSE &STUOIO
HH2HQATE VJULAQE N8

tn ' private col de sap with views
oar Loudon; ® large recaiatoria;M
double bedroomer 2 bathrooms;
WXL: study a"d eapende shidlQ -

noasuBlng rndtet large gsrden.
£396 per week oxlo.

' Can OOasaaW fwnahBiKO
or 01 BOB 3843 (otHoe)

M te Ut AdcommadaMow eomdriees one
large 1mention room. Bme bedrooms.

. fchdteti end two batbreeme. The Oat.
' autounb allMted in ft* bean of the West

EodL is mdremeV «del tM P**?**-
wotdd wit puWWim, trtb or *vt»dyjn
tea theatrical busiwem . Anyone tmarsstad
pwnm wrUetordataBemas. a J. Urn.

" hub House, 130 Jermyn Otrmri, -8W1Y

4Ut_

mad »*»il eaimilse! User Cby.'Ope-
doom oat aseHaHe tarn, ftecemkm mom.
KHstatv tmtimem, 2 beds. £175 p,*. Tab
01-878 4318

MUUC0. Superb preatlgfoas get. i bed.

ktafam, Mtnom. enormoos unique Ihdng

rexvn, petto, fflawfenn ML PrW company,
' £378 p.vs Tot! . S1-82B-2H11 ottlM
' 0W3KS57 mane.

mom rann property sevoh end
- iorostnieia servfos. 73 Banbury no,
.OdORt, TsCOOBS 312188. Pi*; QMS 88003

BMIMH - WCOT DO. Purntohad newly

decaratsd family ul Weal tor exacunve

tekMBtfaA 3 dftie Beds aojoy/m• oao. 2
dmwbM nn. UUdMng rm. uOlRy im.

Om CH. nr flnanoial centre. ResidenM
periJog. garega D roquhad. ftent nefloda-

eta. otMH waft.

An exchisive development of12 stylish apartments
available for the disenminating purchaserwho is

seeking a highly indwddmtl home.

• ExcloHvity. Onlyl2ap40rt2sent8mtto

• Boaitaon. Stannmgamntemqa^d nveraide

views.

• Accommodation.The laggest apartmaitg of
thar type currently avaHaUe.
Average size 2000 ft3

• Specification. The finest specification.

Purchaser has choice of kitchens,

bathrooms, tilingand colour

schemes.

• Convenience. Only 10 minntesfiomtiie City
Prices £346,000 - £600,000

Show apartment open 7 days a week

Saturday and Snnday 11am - 4pm Weekdays 12am-4pm

PeHcanWharf;WappingWall,LondonEL

iPravltadawmc
3»Ttw Leaku E19BUmu 7908383

dr Uptoa»equwriantofs£200jOOOmortgegaatL35%fljiBdfor
1£ months.

For purchase contracts exchanged by Slat March 1989.

HOLLAND PARK
EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENT/
12 TOWN HOUSES

3 AND 4 BEDROOMS

HIGH SECURITY/VIDEO ENTRYPHONE

EXCELLENT QUALITY

PRIVATE MEWS ENTRANCE WITH LIFT

SECURED GARAGING

VIBW NOW Marsh & Parsons

0 1 - 6 0 3 9 27 5
ri Nt»MMD SQUARELONDOM WO <QJ

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

$ Mortgages and remortgages

* Immediate funds available

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited te a wholJy-owned subsidiary of
Banque National® de Paris, one of the wold’s

largest international banks.

4 bedroom house in

exduHve new private mews.
OFF Ht^bmry Grange, N5
Oflcred at £10/100 below the devel-

opers taking price For quick sale.

Large reception, luxury fitted

(dtehen. 4 beds, 2 baths (f en-smte).

roof terrace, garden, private parking

with dconxric security gates & video

entry to mews.

£2MgQ80
01-323 3232 Ex 238 day

or 01-2260101 Em A W/Ms

WC1 Great Percy SL
2 bed malsonetla within walk-
ing distance of City. High
quality conversion, generous
reception. F.F. kitchen/break-
fast rm. Gas C.H. Low
outgoings.

ns yarn laaaa rt20j000
01 .994 8090/084 724319 wfands

5 Ralston Street SW3
2 bcd Apartment *hdtwo 3 Bkd MAteosarm
I2S TkAM LCASC PROM C24e£tOO TOC34S.OOO

THIS OKSHingORKS WRICK VIDEO EMTWrFHONE
VtUUA HAS MEBM nAmWtMCMOpr IHTKKOK DCSKUWO OBSCMt

nvunanRiOAmiacsmucT- Tt»* Quuurrr prrrso c*kpkt»
um9TOcwMT4smci(x» FUua’pmssrorcHBNS
•BLF,>oosnwMB>AWAKTMKirre. Luxorrr aermoow

SMOWFUKT OPEN ILOO AJ4. TO 4.00 RM. THIS SUND3H*

HBLEPHrecc rest nnvTHDt dvduls.

OHSBI 9986 01-909 1243

ONSLOW GARDENS SWT

cue with large pnodpai room> and
direct access to comatana] gardens.
Ezuranoe had, doming nn^with trench

door* to pazdea). 2 bed* fnaia with

french doors to patio), 2 bath* (I

cnsnilcX fully fined Jw. iodud-ng car-

pets, curtatos A nmran. Leasehold fill

GLADSTONE ST, SE1
Westminster 10 minutes walk,
good access to CKy & West End.
Attractive period residence.
Kitchen, bath, plus 8 other
rooms. Many original features.

Only £185,000

Tel: 01 .378.1598 (24 hours)
for video plus details

AiqyO, Btalnnaa. Orenou. Unique detsohad
toon skto bouae, aighi raore plua amaU
hot Orlglnat part baHewxf dmws ton.

Extensive ranpvatiana raquhed. Omni
available. L acre Cardan. Haa views.
Arttandnay PM Vi) SQ2.

Itip aits, tnfi bnmactdste, apadoofi 1 bed
patio Bat £215.000 LH. Horne & Sons
61-4894341

Maids Vale.
Investment opportunity
TWO houses recently mod. to

be sold together - ideal letting

situation. FREEHOLD
£492JQQ (may sell separately.)

SOLE AGENTS. STRATTONS
724 4499

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BRONTE COUNTRY
HAWORTHWEST YORKSHIRE

4 drBgkjfolmiu^e shunted tn the hrvrt

Cftitif fa*ttxa v£2qgr w/tft (tour arm
Won* VaHey Slram RaUwty.

Tbt cottage kax beenfuHy damp
proofed, rewind and limber moled.
Living room. UtdanJ bedroom.

OFFERS INVITED FOR QUICK
SALE

(01)248 S2S4 (wort),

(01)792 1407 (home)

BLACKHEATH/
LEE BORDERS.

Prof mak/female to share
delightful 3 bed Victorian
house with 1 other. All

facilities inc wjnachine,
tumble dryer, dishwasher
etc. Super large garden
and conservatory. 6 mins
walk B.R. station, IS mins
Cannon Street, 20 mins

Charring Cross or
Holbora ViaducL £260

cxc. per month
Tel: 01-489 0032 office

01-318 0298 Evesf WJytds

FRANCIS RUSSELL
w.' :

" •••-•

SHAWFtELD STREET: Bright fully rafurfalshaci house. Ganion. Garage. 5
Bednrts. 4 on-suite battvrmr. Drawing Rm. otntng Rm, shwr BmfClknn,
Kitchen, utility. Storage. Leasehold £695X00
WILTON STREET? WeK decorated family house perfect for entertaining use.

Separate flat 5 Bedims, 3 Bathrma, Cikrm, Large Entrance Hall. 3 Recpt,

Conservatory, Terrace, Extensive Storage. Leasehold 58 years £865.000

WEST EATON PLACE: Wall proportioned south facing top floor maisonette
in good decorative order with smell rarraea. Drawing Rm, Dining Rm.
Kitchen, 3 Bedrjne, Shr Rm. Leasehold 33 years gBiLQOO.
ROLAND WAY3W7: Come and see the tSHston' show house, award winner
in What House? 1389 Awards; Beat House. 27 new houses In a development
by Lovell Homan and Balfour Beady Homes In private road. Excellent owner
occupier Investment or Ideal for letting. Prime location. 3/4 Beds. 3 Baths. 1

Shwrm. 2/3 Racapt, Patio Gardena. Garages. Total sq tt 1380-2636 ft Prices

range from £470,000 to £810,000- Freehold.

I: \ CAno- .AN 'rOLA.T:'
•

i i.A'j-A-A fvV,\ rr.'

7v' !..x n :: :

WATERSIDE PO
ALBERT BRIDGE

* One oT London’s finest riverside penthouse apartments
* Superb 1420 Sq.FL Terrace overlooking the river

* Panormaic views over London
* Spectacular main atrium entrance
* 3 Double bedrooms each with en-suite bathroom
* 2 Large interconnecting reception rooms with direct Terrace access'

Secure car parking spaces
" I2S year lease

* Full services

£775,000
SOLE AGENTS

Carlyle& Co.
OTFuSiamRoad LondonSW36RH 01-581 3913 (8 fines)

Fax NO. 01-581 8464

PRLDEfsrriAL
Property Services

BARNES COMMON
Delightful and huge double fronted family bouse directly overlooking Barnes

Common. Well proportioned and very spacious with a real country ambience. The
house has 2 degaaf drawing rooms, doting room, fcitdten/bresklofl room, 8
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and khefaewue. Well anefeed garden. Offers invited over

£600,000.

Contact PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES 01-748 8483

Over 800 offices throughout the country.

A GENUINE BARGAIN!
Cholaaa town baa ofl King's M. 3 bad.

2 bam. igo rae/Ut and dtnlng rm. Sta-

nd, retuod and Interior daslgnod In

la« 3 mtha- tfiSAOO apart. All Ibdlta.

carpets, oirmtna, Ut atpix now and
bio. MUST 8BJL C3S8/ML

TeL 01-376 4435
01-007 0341.

Belgravia, sari tmmaeidsto. speotous 1 bad
patio bat E21S.OOO UK. Hama A Sana
01-4094044

BARNES SW13 Larga Victorian aamt
mtaehad houH wtth great paunliaL Bww-
tlM from ofl arrant parting. Enormous ca-
ter, loualy original foaturos. Acsom.
oompriaas 3 Roc, Kh, 7 Bada. bath find

100' tpvdon. Ofiora In region at 1440000.

Prudanttal Proporty SandOM 01 748 8483.

Mai.WU.NW7 18 mina. tonga Cross. 3 d»p
bad townhous*. Idyllic. t120j000 Tot
01-8694903

treatbawi. lemy 04 3 bad, 1 recaption,
fcttchan. batb 8 w.cu 00.000 01-070 7011
(day) 01-709 8115 («ms).

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY SEI5

Substantial 8 bed Victorian senri-deL

in good order with planning permis-

sion granted for conversion to

2 s 2-bed. I x I-bed Hats.

Exceptional value at £140,000 FfH

Tek 01-731 £348 or 81-289 7132

SI jofeaa wood. Immac a« family Itausa

doaa Htafi aaoat Spacious accenund with

ail mod beurtos. 3*4 bads, 3 baths. THpta

fact*., din trn, ktt. tam rm. dk im, gga.

gdn. Lsa 92. £425.000 lor quick sale.

STRATTONS 724 4499.

it Johns Wood. invaatnMM/achoalfreoi-
dancs. Substantial datadwd period house
arranged as bedsits with scope n rein-

state to single house or with extension

convert bin several wills or praperaury
school. Freehold C1.2 million. SOLE
AQENTS- STRATTONS, 724 4488.

BARNET, HERTS. Victorian mansion Sat 1WB
sq ft. 2 double beds, large lounge, flre-

piaoea. Utehen/dlnar, luxury bath, CH.
garage. BRTTube. O.l.R.O. C10&.B30 tor

quick sale. TeL 01-441 8222 (eveSL

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Jackson - Campbell la.

FRENCH MANOR HOUSE • NORTHERN FRANCE
La Touquet 90 Minutsa Boutogne 40 Mininas London 3 Moure

SMALL X0t CENTURY CHATEAU, OUTBURJIWOS,
4 ACRES OF LAND WITH OUTUNE PLANNING CONSENT
SITUATED JUST ONE HOUR FROM THE CHANNEL TUNNEL

• 4 Acres of Land ft Gardena located in charming vtaage
• Outline Planning Consent granted tor ReaMentialfHotal Development from

Local Authorities
• Wx Century Chateau wHh 4 Reception. 8 Bedroom, 8 Other Rooms - In total

&8Q00 Sq. Feet
• Substantial farm outbuildings (3,500 aq.tq plus ISS’xSO' enclosed turn:

conversion plane available.

Ideal tor Weekend Home development Excellent Investment opportunity.

Potential also tor Family Hotet/Restaurant
OFFERS AROUND E24&000

For further ctetaBa and viewing: JACKSON CAMPBELL SA
147 Derby Bead. HoBtogham HQ7 USE Telephone Fan 0603-474828

NH
(CONSTRUCTION)

S.L.
We bund attractive detached
villas from about £45.000,
including plot - from Altea to

Cdlpe, Moraira, Javea, Denia,

Canary Mauds
GRAND CANARIA

Modernised house with 3 bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms, entrance haJL

drawing room, sitting room, din-

ing room and kitchen. Large
separate workshop io 2750m 1 gar-

den and orchard with a limner

5000m1 or farmland. Enquiries

and offers over £1 16.000 to

Homo de la Tqja No 4, Megan,
Las Palmas G-C-, Spain.

Telephone: 010 34 28 74 03 97

South Brittany - Qulmpar

2 Kilometres from eaa. Lwuriousty

appoint*} chalet bungalow (8 beds)

wllh restore garden ft swttrminfl pod.

would suit reared grand parents

er|elni purchase bySlamlUet
tar tiured use.

nssjna (1.350.000 f.fj

No agents please

044 287 6S32

Coted*Aznr
Snpsrb country state dose to

Cfcgo&n A Sl Tropez in peaceful

setting 20.000 sq metres of land.

Swimming pool, tennis court, staff
1

house, main house. NICE airport

I hour. Freehold £425,000.

Cardie A Co. 01-351 7349 or
/Q223. Fax No. 0t-351 7902

Spate. FueagfratalMHas, Fully tomMHKf 2
bedroom apartment near golf courses wtth

long term reduced rata lor green toes.

Tetephone: 0601-773330-

ANDALUCIA HILL
Invest in Marbclla'c supreme luxury

hotel and leisure eomptex, near Puerto

Banns and 4 gbV courses. Apartments
from £70,000. Raul return around
20%. Full colour catalogue and derails

direct from dur developers.

MARKELLA INVEST
(0904) GI1631

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full sain, management and
rental aenrios.

CA&A. Andorran Preparflaa Ltd
IS Ktaga Cottege Rood, Rolaflp

IBddMMX, KA4 SBH
Tel fOCSS) 821 B1

7

GOLF BARGAIN!
SOUTH TENERIFE

Bank Manager's new, luxury. faUy tor-

nishnd. I bed. bakonied apartment io
Coif Del Sot's 27 hole sea frost golf

annpta- Sunny, socth faring. Steps 4.

All OscOiiics on die. 10 mim. cirpon.

O'teed rental A. mortgage available.

Foread rale. Only £39.750.

01-538 3619 Brochure

SOUTH TENERIFE
Sptriom 3 bed. I 'A bathroom apart-

meat, floor area MOO sq IL balcony 600

sq 1L MigsiCcent ponoranu ot tea sad
mountain, in qtskt wdl detrioped rew-

dcntkl area: with lock up garage and
telephone end £30.000 munferable
mortgage. £80.000

Tel: Tenenfe 7S <JJ 03
Prefeator 1. Brown. U Las Earrilas.

ClubMn Verde. Adeje. Torenfc.

The French Cennarttan (South of France)
villas. Flam {buy before 18SS) Peraooai
Sarvtca 01-756-8394 Sunday.

TeoeriH Free 43 Plage Report and momtoy
NewaieiMf. Feetnrinj special purchasing
oppominldee and legal aateguaros.

'
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GARDENING
IKE so many things in

the garden, climbers
,have not lost their
leaves and some of

them are still growing stealth-
ily. Each month, I have had to
book up new growth on a
young plant of the vigorous
white rose, Aimee ViberL It is

running upwards like a clim-
bing blackberry and has to be
caught young if it is to be kept
straight.

This winter is making us all

forgive and forget. In 1985-6,

ceanothus was dying by the
square yard and I vowed never
to bother with wall-plants with
names like Berberidopsis. red-

flowered and evergreen in a
mild winter. Three years later,

old memories are dying faster
than half-hardy plants and it

seems hard to know where to
draw the line. It is even harder
because there are newer nurs-

eries which are listing a very
wide choice and encouraging
us all to experiment.
By post, you can order from

Starborough Nurseries, Marsh
Green, Edenbridge, Kent,
whose polythene tunnels have
a good range of unusual climb-

ers; in tbe south-west, Bura-
coose Nurseries, Gwennap.
Redruth, have a tantalising list

of wall plants, some of which
may be safer in your conserva-
tory. If you want to look before

you choose, there is no mail-or-

der from Stone House Cottage
Nurseries, Stone, Kiddermin-
ster. Its list states firmly and
correctly that the place is not a
garden centre.

Visitors can see unusual
climbers growing on the gar-

den’s brick walls and then
choose with a better idea of the
truth behind a long Latin
name. Up in Scotland. Cally
Gardens, Gatehouse of Fleet,

Castle Douglas, do supply by
post and are a source worth
watching. They already have
half-hardy Asarina Bareliana
which grows as East as a sweet
pea and an Actinidia Pilulosa

which has cream, not purple,

markings. These plants are
completely unfamiliar: this

nursery, too, is set in a walled

garden which has been planted

to show off future stock.

A big list is attractive, but
winter has a way of cutting

down the candidates. Quite the
most tantalising climber
among the new intake, climb-

ers to a man, is the evergreen
Hydrangea Seemanii from
Mexico.

Starborough and Stone Cot-

tage are offering it for north
walls and it looks charming
when you buy it in a pot. Stone
Cottage say that they lost it in

the severe winter of 19S1-2, but
that was exceptionally hard
and the plant is a good bet.

though not a certainty. What

Onward and
upward

Robin Lane Fox on climbers

which like mild winters
about Billardiera from Tas-
mania with green-yellow flow-

ers and blue fruits? In 1985-6.

mine (fled in its pot after one
week before it even reached
the garden. It may be unusual
but, for most, it is hopeless
unless you garden in a shel-

tered town.

Town gardens, in fact, have
the best of it. but they do not
always use their advantage.
They can plant these climbers
against the walls of centrally

heated houses which are shel-

tered b; neighbours in a curv-

ing crescent or a sequence of
walled back gardens. In a
favourable town. I would cer-

tainly try the free-flowering
Mutisia Oligodon up through
another shrub where it would
show its daisy-flowered heads
of bright pink and look less

wretched in the winter.

This year, Bumcoose have
the decurrens variety at only
£5.75, a climber with orange
flowers which is well worth
planting for a few years’ gam-
ble. In the early 1980s, 1 saw an
amazing Passion flower in a
Mediterranean garden. After
its pink flowers, it was produc-
ing yellow fruits which dan-
gled like bananas in autumn.
Burncoose are now selling
plants (Passiflora MoUissima)
and it has to be the speculation
of the year for anyone with a
sheltered wall and an eye and
a taste for something different.

Not all of us live with warm
walls, let alone in a town or
the mild south-west. Here, 1

would upgrade two honeysuck-
les which have wonderful flow-

ers but no scent. Lonicera
Trheoptaylla is still absurdly
uncommon and frequently
over-priced: it likes shade,
manure and peace and quiet,

whereupon it grows strongly
and shows golden-yellow flow-

ers in mid-June and July. Tbe
nurserymen’s bible on shrubs
and climbers says simply that

it is “best in a tree”: it is high
time that we gardeners tried it

there too.

As for Lonicera Dropmore
Scarlet, it too is scentless, but
it is a star turn. From July
until October, it throws off

tubular scarlet flowers on an
or west wall without any

difficulty. It needs no pruning
and puts up with frost. It is not
so tall that it bothers cuttere or
first floor windows.
Apart from winters, climbers

guffter most from unwary own-
ers who forget that the foot of

a wall is extremely dry. One
old trick is to sink a short
length of hose or piping down
to a newly-planted climber’s
roots, leaving the top end visi-

ble at soil leveL Heavy drink-
ers can use their empty wine-
bottles, neck downwards, with
tbe bottom punched out for
access. Down the tube or claret
bottle you can then supply
water in summer directly to
the plant’s roots. The more
widely it roots, the more
readily it will shoot after a
bard winter.-

Clematis revel in the treat-

ment and l sometimes wonder
if they would not Eke some
Beaqjolais as welL People used
to feed horses, after all, on
wine. Water, anyway, brings
much richer growth on that
lovely wall-shrub, the lace cap
Hydrangea Sargentiana, it is

the form with the biggest and
softest leaves and its slow
progress is too often blamed on
a cold spring. In fact, it is

hardy away from the wind, but
hates the drought It is bad
gnniigh to be cold, but to be
dry and facing north must
surely be that much worse.

Wi
HEN THE
National Council
for tbe Conserva-
tion of Plants and

Gardens (NCCPG) was ftwimri
in 1978, the intention was to
seek out old gawfen pInT|bn that
were no longer freely available
and reintroduce them for culti-
vation. Eager members scoured
gardens and nurseries through-
out Britain, without any precise
idea of what they 'were seek-
ing. but with the general
instruction to record anything
that seemed to be of interest.
1 think few realised at tbe

outset that they would dis-
cover many fine plant* to
which no garden names could
be attached with any certainty.
Identification of plant species
presents little difficulty, since
botanists provide detailed
descriptions of fiw plants they
name. Varieties selected in gar-
dens or nurseries rarely get
more than a cursory descrip-
tion confused with that ofsimi-
lar plants.

Identification relies mainly
on memory and if the variety
is really old that may mean
memory handed on from one
generation of gardeners to
another. Clearly, that can be
extremely unreliable, and
already I am meeting nursery-
men keenly interested in the
conservation movement but
landed with plants for which
they have no reliable finmaa-

Does this matter? Appar-
ently it does, since customers
are lnathg tO buy plant* that

are said to be special and yet
cannot be identified precisely.

Varieties with
hidden roots

Arthur HeByer on plants
with no garden names

One nurseryman who has
obtained a
penstemons, all believed to be
old garden varieties which
once had their own names, has
decided not to include them in
his catalogue because of the
confusing' advice he has
received as to what those origi-
nal names really,

’•

One of the major/achieve-
ments of .the NCCPG has been
to stimulate the-torraatian of
ro^ttoM^iMgff^argronps

National Collections those

which seemed . to merit that
distinction. There are a great
many such collections now.

An English landscape

H
m

ORACE WALPOLE observed
that the origins of the English
landscape garden might be
.traced back to the medieval

deer park. There is nowhere better to
appreciate the shrewdness of Out histori-

cal perspective than at Dinefwr (Dynevor)
Park, in Wales.
But there is, also, nowhere better to

register the enormous difficulties of pres-

erving such a rite for public yhfliHnn

and enjoyment.
Dinefwr is historical landscape of enor-

mous cultural interest and great beauty,
an estate owned by die Welsh lards of
Dehenbarth whose iron age fortifications

commanded the River Twyi - a ruined
13th century castle dominates it now.
These archaeological riches are in an

area of splendid natural variety: woods,
river meadows and further hilly outcrops
such as Grongar will (featured in John
Dyer’s verses in file early 18th century),
and with the foothills of the Brecon Bea-
cons to the east.

The landscape’s natural forms have
been subject to different kinds of Rnwum
intervention, from Iron Age settlements
to a market town — T.iaiWhdln is nearby —

from castle ditches and banks to parkland
reshaped by the 18th century isngitah gar-
denar Capability Brown.
There must be- few places in Britain

where historical, cultural and aesthetic
history tells itself so eloquently. But
Dinefwr is more than just a lesson in
landscape history, it is a test case far the
purposeful, enlightened and patient pres*
creation of our historical landscape.
The estate needs to be put hack together

again, to which end file National Trust'
has, with local support, been acquiring
packets of the estate broken up in an
aU-too familiar pattern of death duties
and economic crises.

Together with Dyfed Wild life Trust,
castle owners, the National Trust -
which now owns the dear park - hopes to
reassemble the area into a rite of historic

A section of the house which stands in
the area, Plas Dinefwr, now the property
of the Welsh television company Derwen,
could be turned, with their enthusiastic
endorsement, into a centre for the study,
in part, of Welsh historical landscapes.
A symposium fids year at St David*!

of tbe complex issues which are
highlighted by such a site as Dinefer as
well as other threatened houses and gar-

dens in Wales such as John Dyer's nearby
Aberghwney.
-Not least, it will ask what historical

moment a restoration attempts to recap-

ture what it deals with an ever-changing
site. laty I7tit century paintings of
the park show gardens in the Dutch style
- riiould these be reestablished? If Capa-
bility Brown's advice /was, taken at
Dinefwr, how "right we recover file park-
land as he reshaped it?

Above all, how is fids parkland, wlh its

deer, to be made accessible to the public
without erosion by an excessive number
of visitors?
Dinefwr is a test case, on which the

eyes of conservationists as well as land-
scape architects mid historians every-
where should be fixed.

and varying enormously
and character.^ -

' ”

.ft would-srem.' logical flat:'

eventually the identification of
old garden r varieties' should
centre on. these collections, but
it is unlikely ffiaT^work
could beJeff: entirety to their
keepers. Few at them would
have, fife tin&Tmoney or even,
possibly, the enthusiasm to
tackle such daunting too;
which wouM'certainty involve
research in did catalogues, -

books and therecords of horti-

cultural societies' .which have
given awards to plants of spe-

cial distinction, m some case®
photographs may: have bear
taken « printings made, aonfe.
of whichmightbefound easily
but others with much greater
difficulty or not atalL

St would seem important-to
enfist the help of old gardeners
.who have taken an interest; in
particular families of plants,
though to rely on just oneper
son’s recoHection is dangerous.

-

I often set to look at
supposedly <d& plants and say.

if they-are correctly named.
Vfola Maggie Mott, a lavender
blue variety that was
jrnnwtHwly popular- riming fife

early years of the century, is

.

ore-whhh/frequently turns up
but almostidentical violas can
be raised from'seed and with
each 'passtog jear 1 find .'

iiOTiMririg rHffimWy in ilpfairni.

plants are Infected and to
destroy them before they pass

on the disease. Not unnatur-
rally most nurserymen banned
Bishop of Llandaff altogether

and for a time it seemed^ to

have been lost in private gar-

dens as welL _
Ho* a -lot of plants called

gfcawip of Uahdaff are back in

cultivation, but are they realty .

the original Bishop of Llan-
rtaffp 2 they could be shown to

be riddled with virus they
probably are, but if they are

; fore of yirtm tirey are probably
imposters. It would he ajay
not to grow them on. that

: account for that is just, what
: gardeners need. More sensible -

would be to give than a new
Tpmw* «Tiri that implies some

- authority fat control,maybe the

NGCFG or' its parent body, the
: Royal Horticultural Society.

An crcyii«”* new hook, CbZ-

tectxng Garden Plants by Jane -

Taylor (Dent, £l6.95) gtyes
ranch information about the

old plants bring made avail-

: ride and the National Collec-

tions in which many of them
can be seen. It also pinpoints

some of tbe difficulties I have
been describing. Jane Taylor :

bAftf-w storied a collection of ..

red hot pokers (kniphoflas)

which was designated a
National Collection and, when -

she could no longer care for it

herself, she passed it cm to its

-present home In the Isle of.

John Dixon Hunt -

University College, Lampeter, will address

John Dixon Hunt is a director ofstudies
in landscape Architecture at Dumbarton
Oakes. Trustees for Harvard University,
Washington DC

ing whether the flowers I have
been shown are:truly the origi-

nal Maggie. Motto.
.. There are; sometimes excel-
lont . rancopa ^why . gftwmfngly l

very
r
tiesirame plants have

been allowed to-go out of culti-

natiftn TtohHa Rwhqi of T.lan.

daff was probably the best zed-

leaved crimson-flowered vari-
ety evia: raised but- it had one
peculiarity which locked like a
virtuelbnt'pnnred'tobe a total

handicap. .It could .become
infected with fhe virus diseases
wbich aftack dahfias, without
being In.any way affected.
That is fineff Bishop of Llan-

'

daw Is the only dahlia in the~
garden, but it becomes a men-
ace in dahlia nurseries since it

is impossible to tell which

One of fife varieties which
she tried to get was named
r m Prichard, a magnificent/
yellow-flowered hybrid raised

early this century in the- Pri-

chard Nursery at Christchurch
in Hampshire. Unhappily, the

red hot pokers there became
heavily infected with a soft rot

disease which destroyed mahy -

of them and it seems possible

that C-M- Prichard was one
that disappeared.

Yet, according to Taylor, by
the 1950s, Prichard’s Nursery
was selling tire South African :

species, Kniphofia rodperi, -

under the name C-M. Prichard.

There is no suggestion that _

this was done to deceive but
simply that someone got.

fused. -
"...

It is very easy for tills to
happen, which is one reason
why it is necessary to have
more than one positive idehtifb

.

cation before any old urine is

approved- In cases of doubt but
where the excellence ofthe
plant clearly indicates' the
desirability of growing it* it

would probahty be best to give
-

it .a new name. .

Meanwhile, my advice '..to

ordinary gardeners is not to be
-too influenced by names but to-

look closely at plants and
maketheir own judgment as to
ttirfr value.

iV
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

COLF&COUNTRYCLUB- TENERIFE0 golf del sur

FORTHE CONNOISSEUR
Those seeking a secure and appreciating

property investment need took no further

than Goif del Sur on the south coast of

Tenehte.

Fashionable GoW del - Sur. already

recognised as the premier leisure

development on the Canary islands, has
attracted many discerning buyers from the

world of sport and entertainment.

Indnriduafy styled villages are set in over

440 acres of breathtaking scenery and are

the ultimate In luxury and quality. From the

spacious apartments to the discreet charm
of the luxury villas, there are a range of

styles to suit aK tastes, at prices tram
£30.000 to E250.000.

The leisure facilities led by the 27 holes

of golf. chosen by the PGA EuropeanTour
as the venue at which to start the 1989
season, include gait school, driving range,

tennis with professional coaching, squash,
bowts and of course, water sports. Ail are

served by the magnificent dubhouse and
sophisticated shopping centre bunt in a
classicstyle.

With every month’s temperature

averaging over 70*, Golf def Sur is a
better way of 6fe that has to be
experienced.

GOLFdelSURUK Sales Office
54NEW ROAD.
SEVENKINGS,

KPORD. ESSEX *G3BAT
TEL: 01-5970948
FAX: 01-5973219

ON GOLF delSUR

BEYOND COMPARE-WITHINYOURREACH
Where else could you wake each morning ofthe yearto a temperature of around 70° and from your
veranda view the pure blue waters of the Atlantic to the south, or looking past foe clubhouse see
the hazy mountains unfold!ng inthe distance, capped bythe majestic peakofMtTeida.
Where else could your villa be situated alongside the fairways ofa championship golfcourse, that

Ires been chosen asthe opening venue ofthe PGA EuropeanTourof 1989. Chosen because nowhere
else in Europecan guarantee perfeetdimate andconditionsthroughourthewhofeyear. - -

Where else, but Los Cardonas,a unique pueblo developmentonthefeshionable andexclusiveGolf
del SuronTenerife'ssouth coast -

Los Cardonas comprises 77 elegantly designed, one and two bedroom villas and duplex
residences, individuallysited in spacious, landscaped sub-tropical gardens.
The building techniques are the most modem, but both interior end exterior design arebasedon

traditional classical, Spanish architecture.Arabianten1awtta tiled roofs,shutteredwindows, dazzling
white waifs, spacious verandas and private roof-top terracescombined with white marble floors and
fully tiled bathroom and kitchens with soparbty crafted fittings create the ultimate in comfort and
luxury. Los Cardonas offers underground garages and car parking, a large beautifully designed
swimming poolwith sunterrace and privaterecaptionandmanagement service.

,
At Los Cardonas you will enjoy a standard of living dreamt of by many but found by few. The

various styles availablerangefrom £68-110,000.

LOSCARDONESGOLFVILLAGESA
LOS CARDONES GOLF VILLAGE SA

TRINITY BUSINESS CENTRE
305-309 ROTHERHITHE STREET

SURREY QUAYS
LONDON SE16

TEL: 01 232 0121/DJ 232 2470
FAX: 01 231 0626

ITALY
Tuscan ian country house with stables and 18 ha fruit and
grassland.
The 2-storey main building - renovated 1983 with 350 m*
living space, 2 drawing rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
and covered terasses.
Stables built 1983 lor 10 horses, bam, 3 paddocks 4- extra
bedroom and bath.

Situated 6 miles from the sea with a panoramic 360° view.
Florence 1 hour, Pisa \ hour.
Prices for the freehold £300.000,- cash, or in exchange Ah'
agricultural land or forest in England or Scotland.
In Italy In Denmark:
Anette Ilium Per Bork
Italy 331921283 Denmark 1 951166

BOSTON, USA
1) Boston Back Bay Commonwealth Ave. at Gloucester St.

By Owner: 4,000 sq. ft, presently arranged as two floor-through
units on 3rd and 4th floors of distinguished century old mansion,
one of which has been beautifully renovated. WDl convert to form
extraordinary, spacious and elegant single unit. Two drexte-d
parking spaces. Offers in excess of S1.5MM invited. To view call
617-267-2296 or 572-2513.

2) Boston Back Bay Commonwealth Ave. at Gloucester St.

By Owner 2,000 sq. fL beautiful renovation just completed of 3
bdrm. 2 bath condo on 4th floor of Commonwealth Ave.
mansion. On market for first time. Sincere offers invited over
$750,000. For viewing can 617-267-2296 or 572-2513. USA.

SWITZERLANDFI
I Sate to foreigners authorizedforeign i

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own anARARTMBfTorCHALET in: MONIHEUX, CRAN8-
MONTANA, VERfUEH, VILLARS, GRfMENTZ, CHATEAU-OXEX,
region of GS1AAD, LES DIABLEFETS, UEYSU4, JURA, etc.

From Sfn. 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at6% interest, 5-20 years.

DEVAC C A S2, rue deMortbrlBant—CH-1202 GENEVAncvHU TbL 41.22/341540— Fax341220—1X22030

ITALY - Lake Como
Invest in style and beauty for tbe 1990s. BeantHol residential compig with
magnificent wows oT the lake, set in tropical gardens. Old 17th century palace or new
braiding. Swimming pooL asntis court. Prices form £57,100.
Apartments men to golf coarse, Menaggio. Studios to 2/3 bedrooms, afl with
and balcony or garden- Prices £32.000 to £59.000.
AD properties 20-23tans from Ijigano. 60kms from Ski resort.

For say property on Lake Como please contact:
Casa TravtDa 0322 60988

MADEIRA
ISLANDS

153 square meters flat at Fun-
chal. Magnificent views sea
and mountain. 3 bedr., 2
balhr., marble kitchen and
spacious living/dining room.
Plus car place in garage.
£100,000. P.O.Box 2I0&, 1103
Lisboa Codex.

EURO
PROPERTY
ADVISERS

MARBELLA
ESTEPONA

SOTOGRANDE
Major new & wet-known
established Development
& luxury ro-sofo Vilas

0722 330847
27 New St Sefefauy SP1 2PH

We have a selection of villas in and. around Mi]as built ‘with
comfort of modem Irving in mind but combined with' the charm
and beauty of the past. The village is situated above the coast ,

ensuring peace and tranquility while enjoying stunning
panoramic views of tbe Mediterranean. Prices from £18^009

Hamptons, Jutematiomd Deportment: 6 Arlington Street,/ -

Sl James's, tomtom SW1A IRA. 01-493 8222. Tax: 01-4934921

NEW YORK CITY
MAGNIFICENT
TOWNHOUSE

Luxurious 6 storey- borne m EWi
Manhattan Completely renovated,
modernized and upgraded into it’s

present meticulous t.i» 7 be 6
fpl. 12 ft omfings. put—

, sunny
femes w/city views. Luxurious
marble baths, modem Utcfacn,
separate staff apartment w/ private
street entrance, temp, controlled
wine cellar, and much, much,
more. Ajking S4 mitlkm range.

Exclusive agent
COODEKTASSOC LTD
48S Pmk A*e. jUir 7A.

NYCNY 10022
TeUphom 212-88&-I61T

any large 3 bedroom vMa witn largo
pauo*. Beautiful views in irenouR sur-

3672) starsraunOnoa. CaSOD TaC 0H72)

:

VILAMARINA
ATOUCH OF CLASS

kiSoptiMcdtoncnd

UruyopotniHblarietolnaimolle
sotflno wUhaSyoudodF* ctoseaf

timd. 0wlmrrS ig pooh, pyremrimn.
i Mrrii,MdlhcM].i«dcuanfcnd
f diaps. Stepothomtmdcomecboad
otWA—MWAStV—BoarmAlBaw.

LondonOnew;Tab01-3250203 ?
Hood Offlc« Alooavo, PORTUGAL~ -87*436Tab 351 -0906435 / 335

ConauBancy 0t033 S3 SS9D88.

. . ^ ^VIIIARD-MtEANS ip. the French
_ 27 Luxury village apartments'designed in harmony with thig

anckatmountain region-in the beset of the.Yoons National park.

TOUTVERT -TOUT.BLANC
Afbur seasoru resort-offering tknng,archery, tobogganing, moontala
4 road .cycling,.- slotting; - golf, tennis, swimming, walking,
mountaineering, fishing, honcridxng, windsurfing. footbiJL.
Viewing ti^s arranged - scheduled flights every week.

. Prices from £26^00-£66,500-

. . . v . .Mortgages at 9.5%

;
’. HOLT HOLDINGS LTD

• 35 Sandford Avenue,
'

• anta±St7rnou.5brop«fureSY6<SBN •

-SSM724S19 DAYTIME
v .. . . __ *w***53em

Moufcy-Friday.au M94 7Z2074er722859

CHARENTESPROPERTY
SEARCH

facoffulmratfna wMi

sptaKit eooresAnvR-
IMMfHHlffiffi

(to agendas ktSomk Wmt
Prance)

bare amembtedoam of pwpanywith
igw—Wi pomoti^. aKtHfiaa Moaba-
sSse. Cabers. Case- db Bouqb Bmgerec
rin^sids.t wtdoas^dartmttE'finchaSeg
mm ofefa ntiwriw .riser Ihmcaar, H»
heetarsi aad'salT course pocasdal) ;

Oom^Uos caopfaw rw: eu 17 bectan
wbb 6 bcctarts Mec. Bcar kafro. _ -

Write to
~ '

SOQETE COOPERATIVE
IMMOBtlXBRE

tI Bodmitf Use* Chabane
SUP. 104 •

..

I*08t ANOOULEMECEDEX
FKANCE “ ’ .'

r TAYIOft
OtO 33.45 39 24-97

I EDWARDS
WTERMATIONAL

Extend an invftatiofi'toa
Presentation aL.

FHOdCHPROPEHTY; '

residential A comr J'

Investment
COTE D-AiUR

- ^ -

PRova^ce-'’ " ' -
.

'

. -_4n the HemiKhn 'S«dte
r '

- of Hamilton 43bose r:.z
Victoria. Brntobkment EC4 .

:

Thurs 9th & ^Frt 10th February
:
1030 ajn.jp 6J30 pjn:

'

Tab .01-363. 42i2raeae

?.

TJMrantVlIi
. FtUJy air OMK&dbaed. Ooae to

fidm tfe-btech. ^Dtoamnie r
mettes'of land.' Also 4d0square
metres avwtSde for adtfitronul
buibting. 5 mTtHttwrfrom airport -

audgotfdoerse. Ideal,for
comanon to retirement boon,

health by^roar'«Mcutive
.

moving to SjdnXat J992 orjust
l£nnily home:

TaTC MfloHEtesilK.V
Road, .

~

SN82A' 52S75

TAKE THE CHILLIS,
OUT OF WINTER!

BENIA AJAVEA
Ws offerq WIDE .choice of;
SUPERB AporknenH & Vilas.

’LSrsr*’**-
43SJJOO-£250JUtL . .

rUASTASKFOKOUIt

34t5&#^^" bn1 T«"
Tti 10273) 774098, 724369

Tmt {0073} 206174

CARNAVAL
h St. TROPEZ

HELLEVUE. Ray in our HoM
smrby. Weare bu&Bsgli cxdusive-
vgasats emaukK with -

_panomuo views over the bay ofSt
Tro

?*Z 3 prioas (rasa
CtOOJMO to CBWjOOOL-Fhtdhks

Jrebde Spools, teams. Up u» 70%=
mortl^Bsat sj% toeren rate. :

'

'«sie.oo«naci the developer Cor
. .

' breebure:
'

- SWIM - pare Btflerea -

JH* •saw OOGOLIN-
- TeL 33/9404582OT9404S02- t::

- 94434859. .

COTTAGE GARDEN
HOSES

Wl^P°>»r4Sn99LO
. Tel (0783) S4QI21?

KEYES BKQTHFBS
- LANDSCAPE
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^a-i^ifeitii^:of:our ancient standing stones
Plans totiMath&k baric In Wiltshire, on tix doorstw ofone ofEurope's greater, prehistoric ntonum^tshareupsetJSerMC^
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His- advertisement

"Enter toe Elizabethan Experf-^j
ence." His plans, include wa££i
figures, an PYhihitfon of arfafe1

facts ;of torteqe, straffing.pufr$P
ere, jesters, lords and ladie8,_,a‘v

garter centre and large advert; ,

tore playground- On Thursday
: .

Kennet district cooncfl’s plan-

ning committee will he discuss*. .

ing King’s detailed building*;,

^ '
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<• applicattons-
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News of these plans hasjpod- • •

vnkeduproar, stretching.finin'

the United Nations Scientific

;

and Cultural. Organisation,.
(Unesco) - that designated
Avebury one nf only U Wadd.
Heritage sites' in .the UK - to

.

Avebury in Dawtet (ADD), a
load -group that has, already
been fighting one conservation ;

'

Ah aeitaryiew
giro^; « twwitWitt monuments of early Britain.

:*.1 ;

Others' 'with, strong, views
are: the -National Trust;(NT),

which, owns 312 acxescJ monu-
and .grassland at Ave-

bury; English Heritage, which
looks after the monuments and
archaeological museum and.,

advfees'tbe district councilmid - .

Department of the Environ- ! be fine,

mek cai hsted bullding8; and,.
v
“**'*

of course, King. .“O.o*
So the Environment Secre-

tary has invoked' Article SV,
the Catch 22 part of Hie -Town;,

and Country Planning Act.
.

This limits the district amn-;
dl’s powers. lt may reject the
application ar, if it.approves, it ..

wflltoVe to sendthe matter on
totoeljbB.:
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Spmid a day and seewhat was
hniw in the Srdmfileimium BC.
' Avetrary has mighty circles,

atone avenues, a Neolithic

,

town, tombs and the great

mmmd of Sflbury HilL AH are

superlative. At their centre is

the vast circular earthwork
(diameter 1,400 ft) that swal-

lows the village except the

cfrmtth und manor.

ft is easy to walk around the

lum flbh and outer bank. Its

^estyisoverwbdjning, most
of allr as yuti' stm) out of the

ja^ty jfigh Street, open a gate

and go back ‘ thousands of

years, Bran the bank’s top to
toebdttamoftheditchlsdOfL

Hwv The -work on this prdxistoric

and cathedral took years, by hand
lyfhig awtfar pjrfcm: On the flat

blggest nnd most important; ground inside the dttdi is the

And wliat ’will 1

'the 'dUMft:
council’s VflJflgePlan tor Ave-

started- in. tlse-Xmxy'XtQ'VB .
.

spriiig)propoeeaspart-<rffiie

faitLocal Plan?: ^ " “
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ring of sandstone bout
called sarsens, like the -

large stones of Stonehenge. In

the middle were two smaller

groups of stone circles.

The sarsens seem hoary with
np» and add to toe sense of

Htrw primeval They make two
rough groups, christened male
-(tall and upright) and female

(baggy). Over the years many
were robbed for budding stone.

But, Alexander Keiller, toe
Dundee marmalade heir who
bought and dug the monu-
ments in the 1930s, replaced
missing stones with cumxete
markers. Like everything at

Avebury, the sarsens are enor-

mous (10ft or more), much of

torn below ground.
Geologically they are the

remnants of a sandstone cap-

ping over toe <*bnHr. Neolithic

people dragged them on
sledges or rollers to their mon-
uments. Later farmers
smashed fogm. Those that sur-

vive are now treasures in their

own right. You can see them
near Avebury to toe east (look

on the Ordnance map), and at

Lockeridge Dene west of Lock-

eridge village, where the
National Trust has a field full

of them. Locally they have
been known as grey wethers.

They look like sheep.

From Avebury two great
avenues of sarsens led out to

the south east «nd south west.

Many stones still stand on the

south east avenue and there is

another set of stone circles on
Overton Hill. Called the Sanc-

tuary and now displayed by
concrete markers, it is next to

toe ridgeway and a layby on
toe A4 opposite the Ridgeway
cafe.

Stop here to view the Kennet
valley. Dominating it is a giant

pudding of rammed chalk and
turf that is the largest man-
made mound in Europe, Sil-

bury HHL It is 131ft high and
covers five acres, and nobody
knows why it is there.

Avebury's rolling downs and
fflirfant field systems have yet

more marvels. Near Silbuxy
Hill are two great burial
mounds, the West and the East
Kennet long barrows; and con-

trolling Avebury from the
north west is the huge Neo-

lithic town on Windmill Hill,

where three banks and a ditch

enclose 24 acres.

It adds up to an extraordi-

nary landscape of old Britain.

Unesco recognised this in 1986

in declaring Avebury a World
Heritage site. Coincidentally,
or not, that was the signal for

life to change at Avebury. In
spite of 250,000 visitors a year,

many of whom aim took in the

manor (open to the public

since the 1950s), it had had a
quiet life.

Now three planning battles

rage, first came the proposal

for a hotel of would-be Stone

Age wigwams on Overton Hill,

on the skyline site of the Rid-

geway Cafe. Wrecking the
views of the landscape, and
vigorously opposed by archae-

ologists and conservationists,

this too merited an Article XIV
notice from the Environment
Secretary- There was an
inquiry in the autumn. The
report is not yet ready tor
release by the DoE.

West Bennett Farm, sold last

year. The National Trust

bought the land (460 acres)

running up to the ridgeway to

safeguard the whole east flank

of Avebury as tor as the view.

They are appealing for £750,000

to repay loans taken to buy it,

and need £350,000 by March or

else they wil have to sell on 150

acres. A limited mailing in

archaeological journals has
raised already £102,000. Now
the rest of us must givet.

The buildings are by the

river and include Grade H*
barns, a dovecote and a bre-

wfaonse that looks like a non-
conformist chapel. Marlbor-

ough Homes bought them,
with executive housing in

mind needed for booming
Swindon. But the district coun-
cil, which appointed a tourism

development officer last May,
urged consideration of a hotel

and will soon hear the applica-

tion for one, complete with
function rooms, gym, sauna
and swimming pool.

I
s it needed? Hard to say.

AID thinks not; the dto-

trict council sees a short-

, age of overnight and long
term lodging. And at West
Kennett there is little spin off

for locals qs unemployment is

already low. It would be bound
to alter the inherent character

of the buildings and can hardly

be right for an Area of Out-

standing Natural Beauty and
Area of Spetial Archaeological

Significance and Conservation

Area, on the edge of a World
Heritage Site and a Scheduled
Ancient Monument.

Its use as an international

research centre would be far

better. It has masses of space

tor labs, workrooms and living,

accommodation. It is high time
that Britain, which sends peo-

ple abroad to study the past,

invited more foreigners to

come and study ours. But that

needs imagination and money.
Back at the manor, the gates

are festooned with planning
applications for works in the

garden and outbuildings. The
district council ordered King to

apply for consent as toe work
was going ahead without it.

This happened after people saw

with

skip upon skip of soil of poten-

tial archaeological value carted

away. Some work is still going

on. The applications to be
heard on Thursday are, in

effect, seeking retrospective

approval
They list a proposed falconry

that damages an historic

archery range; an estate man-

ager's office and flat (the

“estate" is 22 acres); a large car

and coach park (there will be a

traffic problem); the adventure

playground for children to let

oft steam, as if the bank and
ditch do not achieve that

already, a garage for 10 vintage

cars; craft workshops; and a

very Large greenhouse which

must be the brochure’s garden

centre. The manor’s stationary

says that the manor is avail-

able for conferences, banquets,

corporate hospitality etc.

Kin g’s aims in artificially

creating new attractions
appear commercial Nearby
Littlecote must have given him
some ideas. That is all fine, but
not at Avebury. The district
nmmrii has had — until now —

a rigorous policy of curbing
signs of commercialism. Why
change this? Why introduce

the bogus here? It would be tor

wiser to wait for the Village

Plan and overall decisions
from toe DoE, after an inquiry.

It was the first Lord Avebury
(then Sir John Lubbock) who
led the campaign for the

Ancient Monuments Protection

Act 1882. Its pioneering protec-

tion soon included the We6t
Kennet long barrow. Earlier he
and others had bought the cir-

cle to stop the stones being
broken up. Then the rescue of

Avebury began.
A century later, it must not

be allowed to gink. Meanwhile
AID prepares for the inevitable

public inquiry, which will need
lawyers and money, and no
costs repaid if it wins. But, AID
says, a theme park next to any
of our other World Heritage

sites (say Blenheim, Westmin-

ster or Durham) is unthink-

able, and so it should be at

Avebury.
tWest Bennett Farm Appeal:

The Wessex Fund of the

National Trust Staurton, War-
minster, Wiltshire BA12 GQD.

Bibliophilia

a magic
— the book trade has bought and sold its wares

T is toe "history of iestriotive

practices, fa toe early ceubF
ties, toe Stationers Company

exercised a rigrironk. monopoly

found

... prices, ft was
good Keratnre, but

; no author who wants 'his books to be
evrif’btidiBntedrtoWt. . .

~

themadvea at their

it biddable

- tv>7

’

fa 1637 a decree of toe Star Chambar
reduced the number of pundftea pflB-

ers to 23. Entry to toe trade vaaj&pt
tightly restricted,

required to sene an apprentfe^ship^: .

at least seven years. At toe , v
imports of ItagUshJanguage books pn:

dneed abroad were

1694 was an advance for freedom. How-
ever, ft afro left puBHtoew axpaapd to

toe rfate of competition. By TtUMhe
seven motors in -toe..:indug^0»
Rained a cartel jmd tofi.Qmyx, aa ft.

was caliedv^matatefagntto
dal privileges for another *pamy.
Nobody,,knows the- true origin -of the- -

word fast ft was weB -chosen. atte.Odrt?:';

a gigantic eel which gob-,

hied up any lesser fish.which- dwwLto- -

swim ihtorafoedWg^roiiBdsi ^ ,

-Whenever an attractive now book,

was writteti the members would com-

bine- together and offer shares to ow
another. The arrangement wsagMMriy
justified an tofrgrotmds tori toe invest-

ment risks were too high .for sny inot ..

vjtfnai firm, arid that works such as.

(32>ban’$ Decant and Fall of toe

fiiahtoly djbanen.fa theory, these occa-

’dians wete'pabQc auctions but if you
W&e not in the efrde ft was Impossible

to a copy of toe catalogue. The
Si-nt+ish pubHsberq who challenged the

were told fa stem terms that

-would not he welcome, and other

itoj

Hiy ware either driven out or

taken over.
- Johnson* Wcttoaam was originally

pohlishad hy seven Anns, who all did

WelL By 1306. A share of a 180th of the

was aold for lust £23. At the

r-thp»Gcmgm'riaimed aperpet-
" of $a Srito&h poets from

iftol wwgjHuh das-

xnprodneed year afteryear by

il^Sdmmwho had
^td pnwn-toehr : ow®coat to buy theft

atnrar were not weO. placed to bargain
arfth orgmdsed big business, fa 1726,

SWift obtained £200 for the perpetual

copyright ed GuIHoer’s Travels, which
has been- fa-print ever since. Gray got

nothing for his Elegy in a Country

Churchyard but the publishers made
£1.000inafew years. •

Evtoi' iw^bgrtiphen were, ex^oited.

Cldand sdd Farmy HM for 20 guineas

and toe pubBshers made an Immediate
profit of £10,000. The only types of writ-

ing that were adequately paid dating

the yean of toe Ganger, as a careful

analysis at toe time mowed, were hack
work, textbooks, doit-yourself, atlases

Bnrf books about animals.

Occasionally a persistent newcomer
broke through the practices of the

trade. The book-seller James Lacking-

ton wiadft a fortune at toe torn of the

I8to century by buying excess “remain-

der” stocks which publishers had previ-

ously sent for burning as part of their

high-price policy. The publisher Rich-

ard Bentley in the I830s brought down
the price of newels overnight from 31

KhfflingB and sixpence to rix shiftfags.

He too found huge new markets of read-

ers who had nevOT previously been able

to afford books.
In our own century ABen Lane trans-

formed the economics of literature in

toe 1980s with his sixpenny Penguins.

At every breakthrough there have been
rpnwnnrings that cheaper books are bad
for serious writing, but toe opposite has
usually turned out to be nearer toe

truth.
It now looks certain that the Net

Book Agreement - an offi

proved restrictive practice - will

challenged fa 1989. The NBA. which
ifateai from the beghmfng of this cen-

tury, allows publishers to set the final

retail prices at.which books can be sold,

so prevwoting price competition among

L4JOS PQRTCSCH of:

andjan Thnman flttte
.

lfliutg are playing their star-

gams wodd title quarter-final

in Antwmp this vmL
Jon Speehnan, toe British
semi-finalist, ma^e a shrewd
move -with the aid ofsponsqrs -

Pflkington Oass In setumg Dis

own match with NSgel Shrat

last Angnst^^ to advance^

rest of ^RMirov*s pol^wfa
duiUgan. The outcome; has

been
- that WDEr toe Intern*

tkaal Chess Federation, gave.,

London Pllkfagton first

bption
;
to stage ^eelman^

Bwni.<iTiMi
l
which will now be. -.

played here fa October.

'Speelman’s
,
victories over r

Yasser Seirawan and_ Short
Tenet fltofirt ptediptaonsi

arai fas winning margin cf 4-1,

and 3^-1% without loss of a
game were etonmore,«fA fav>-

datioa. TU&. rea^ness to dia-

turb the normal cautious
rhythm of p** dess by a
dynamic, enterprising style i

imri, toforeethe oritets <tf gam®
famidualtime-trcnfoledeaiiy
TOSgtledboth fas eariier «5»p<f

Meaewfafle Spedman^to
risen to NdA fa the official

world rankings, behind_oniy
Kasparov, Karpov and Shret-

Sceptics remain who .
assert

that the British grandmaster
will be imaUe-to suooeed with

tactical bursts in the later

rounds oftbs title series when

.

the mytehea are. staged over
more but .

whfle a few
months- ago Earttecfa -^or-Tftt
twin woafaliav^beeii.a harrow

favourite oybr^ ^e^man, tins

is no tahger *toe.^e. . . .

The iirohaeni'fDr both ihe
Hungarian ami toe Dutchman
is that both have competed
manrtimesfa fte waid title

candidates or faterecmsls, and
have cWtfmwfa-atad teioua M-
nwwty ami tendon at critical

•momenta. In jnatdtes .spread

over more than a - decade

against Larsen in 1968, Petro-S fa 1974, ft»stoy fa 3977,

Sd Hubner fa 3980, Tartisch

craved fa toe finri games.

Thmwan muffed his chance

fa the- 3939 tatargonal toen.ta

Ids is®, semi-final inatchjnftb

Yusupov he suddenly went

from (me up'to three down,
blitzed by Ms, TSoviet oppo-

nent's japenfaf

ties. Oh tte;poffl^e sidfi, Tfoi*

man special match
ezperience.thrtMigh the. annual

KRO aeries where cvery y^
fag.com!
encounter

for a six-game
aleading warid

grandmaster. .
’ ...

- --

•nmlSsKRO natch, played

fa Htivorsum fa :
December,

nsdred Tfaunan wfth the for-

mer warid Mfkhail

TbL Thrmum began well and
lad 2-1, but Tal toowed fate old

. skills' to. .win .
two

jmnen fa succession; and tud
out a 3%-2% victor.

The encouraging aspect for

Sipeehnsn sappoxtera was that

Tfadnan did badly.. 'when the
positions developed' into
npclaar mefees, as in this

peek’s game.
White: JB1 Thuman- Bladc

11. TbL '.

sirafign Defence (4th match
ganePS).
X F-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KN3,

F-Q3; 3 F-Q4. PxP; 4 NxP.
N-KB3; 6 N-QB3, F-K3; 6 P-B4,

F-QB3; 7 Q-B3, Q-N3; 8 N-NS,

Q-B2.
AhddonaUe variation from

Til’s peak- yearn fa the early

1960s. Tfmman opts ftar a step
pawn advance, but toe solid

B4& B-K3 andOO looks pref-

trrubl Pi

9P-N4,F-QN4; 1DP-N5, P^«5;

U N-N5, PxN;12 PxN, PxP; 13

N-Q4.^QS 14
NxNP, fa P»P. w
B452.N-K4.

. .

. This active centralised
knight gives Black a clear

advantage, while 18 QxP,
RrKNl and B-K2 opens fresh

lines for Black's pieces.

18 Q-K2, R-Bl; 19 N-Q4, N-B5;

20 N-N3,.Q-K4- 21 BxP, NxP; 22

FB3. N-B5; 23 P-B4?
Creating another weakness.

Better is 23 R-Bl. B-R3; 24 R-B2

though Black keeps up the

nressure by B-KN4.
‘Tr. . R-QNl; 24 P-QR3,
B-B3; 25 R-KNl, »B4!
Black now gains decisive

mpjjwHai, for if 26 NxN, QxR

^26 RrNl, BxP; 27 N-QSS, BxE;

28 Qxa QPxft 29 NXB, N-R3;

80 Resigns.

PROBLEM Na^9

BLACK (6 MEN)

book-retailers. If the profits on the non-

literary hooks and best-sellers are sub-

ject to price competition at the point of

sale, it was successfully argued before

the Restrictive Practices Court, some
bookshops will go out of business. The
result, ft is said, wffl be particularly

harmful for the more serious types of

writing.

In some ways, the argument is a re-

play of toe Conger's claim that high

prices are good for literature. It has a

curiously antiquarian flavour. Underly-

ing the arguments of both sides is an
assumption that books are sold by
encouraging customers into bookshops.

But, for the works which are said to be

most at risk, this assumption looks

increasingly doubtfoL ft you go to buy

jam you may take home strawberry

even if you anight have preferred rasp-

berry. But if you want to read the latest

biography of Shaw, which you have
seen reviewed fa the literary pages, you
wffl not regard the latest biography of

Shakespeare aa an adequate substitute.

Publishers give book-sellers discounts

of upwards from SO per cent on the

retail price. In many cases the book
sellers buy on sale-and-retum terms
and do not even accept the risk. Using

the money represented by this margin,

the publishers could reduce their prices

and sell direct to the public, competing
with the boOk-seRers cm price and on
service. Imaginative marketing might
prove better far literature than prop-
ping up old restrictive practices.

MY FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge, with Sher-

lock Holmes fa the North seat

and Dr Watson sitting South:

N

W!
HEN HE was pres-

ident, .
Ronald

Reagan left a
handwritten note

at the' Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington DC
on Veterans Day. “Ii our
hearts you will always be
young . . he wrote. The
nwwnriai known as WM — a
V-shaped black granite wall
listing toe names of 58,132
who died or remain missing -
has become a place of pilgrim-

age.
Throughout the day and

night this wall, like a cut in

the earth near the Lincoln
Memorial has drawn Ameri-
cans and visitors from
throughout the world by their

million since 1982. Its design,

by Maya Yfag Lin - a 21 year
old student at Tale when she

won the competition - has
created space far relatives and
friends to leave treasured
objects, ordinary things and
spontaneous messages remem-
bering the dead from a war
which split America. By 1984
the pfies of boxes, filled with
badges and beer cans, worn
combat boots and annotated
flags, teddies and photo-
graphs, collected by National
Park rangers who guard the

wall, prompted an official

response.
About 12,000 items have so

far been collected from the
247ft-long wall They are
tagged with date and position,

bagged and taken to MARS —
the Museum Archaeological
Regional Storage Facility,

open by appointment 20 miles
outside Washington. So far

only about $30,000 a year has

Wall of
memory
been voted by Congress to sort

and preserve the collection,

but computers are being
brought in and a couple of

STMTS?3
catalogued future began

research: “We don’t know why
this M14 rifle with muffled
swivd has 18 notches on it.

This pair of Ho Chi Minh
sandles could have belonged to
a Viet Cong soldier. Look at

this stained glass cross in
memory of Matthew F Sharp-

nack, 1947-1967. We get beau-

tiful paintings and drawings.

Here’s a khaki hat with ’wel-

come home’.*’

In trays are rows of medals
which toe staff inspect with
white gloved hands. Here are

official medals and also unoffi-

cial ones. A particular clandes-

tine operations group which
penetrated behind enemy
lines, for example, made one
from beer cans, with a bomb
bursting behind a skeleton and
wings above.
Ordinarily families would

cataloguing and research.

No visitor to toe museum
can remain untouched, any
more than they can by the

experience of the WM itself.

From the wall, MARS has
acquired combat boots and
mothers' letters, a pair of

panties and bravery medals.
Fresh flowers and unmarked
flags are not kept; dried flow-

ers a Christmas tree, Winnie
the Pooh, a baseball bat,

poems, photos are taken and
become museum treasures,

owned by the government 60
days after being left.

Vietnam veteran Duery Fel-

ton (“1 was injured: almost on
the wall”) uses his experience

to give an oral, recorded
account of the objects as they

are unpacked and identified at

MARS. He undertakes further

when a brother imbedded a
Purple Heart medal in the

cement under the wall Since

then daily, mostly anonymous,
tributes are left — and end-

lessly painful letters.

How long the collection will

grow is a question without
answer. Grandchildren are
beginning to express their

loss. A note pleads “bring my
grandfather home.” He could

be among 1.300 still missing.
Information from Earle

Kittleman, Chief, Division of

Public Information, National

Park Service, US Department
of the Interior, National Capi-

tal Region, 1100 Ohio Drive,

SW, Washington DC 20242.

Tel (202) 486 9664.

Ann Hills
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White to move; how can he
win? White is a rook down, but

the black pieces are squashed

in the comer and his king is in

danger. The solution is nine
moves tong, hut the play is vir-

tually forced.

Solution Page XXI

Leonard Barden

Bridge

$
AQ
9 6 5 3 2
Q 72

+ 10 5 3
W

* J 10 7 5 4
J 84

E4X1
Q IQ 7KS *843

* J84 - +Q 9762
S

9 632VAX
A J 10 9 6

+ AK

With North-South game,
Watson tie?** and opened the

bidding with atm diamond, to

which North replied one heart.

South’s jump to three no
trumps brought the auction to

a dose
West led the five of spades.

When dummy appeared,
declaim: could count six imme-
diate winners, with three more

waiting to be developed in dia-

monds. After a few moments’
thought he played dummy*9
spade queen, East took and
returned his other spade to dis-

lodge toe ace. The diamond
queen was played from dummy
and finessed. West won, and

his three spade winners beat

toe contract.
“Unlucky,” said Watson,

“both finesses were wrong.
Was there another way?" “You
missed a due, my dear Watson.
You failed to consider West’s

bidding,” answered Holmes.
“But West never made a bid of

any sort," said Watson.
“Exactly. Do you think that at

favourable vulnerability any
West, having five spades to the

fang, knave, 10, phis the dia-

mond king, would pass your
opening one diamond?
“Clearly West cannot hold

five spades and both missing

kings. You should put up
dummy's ace of spades at trick

one, and finesse the diamond
queen. West wins, as the cards

he, ami leads the four of spades

to the Queen and king: If West
began with five spades, East

has no spade to return; if he
began with four spades, the
defence can cash three spades
and the diamond king - your
contract is safe.

“If West holds the spade
king, don’t grumble about
missing a finesse, but thank
heaven that diamonds will now
yield five tricks. Elementary,

my dear Watson. Do you
remember the case of Silver

Blaze, and the dog which did

not bark?"
My nest hand comes from

teams-of-four.

N

*W
2
K Q 10 9

§
10 S 4
10 6 2

JA.Q9
S 3
A 7 5 2
K 84 3

E
*654
V 8 7 6 4 2

9 3

* J 75
S
K J 10 8 7 3

A J
K J 6*A9

With North-South vulnerable.

North dealt and bid one club.

South made a forcing take-out

of two spades, and North
raised to three. South now said

four clubs. North replied with

four diamonds, South said four

hearts and after North'

t

response of four spades went to

six spades.
West opened with the king of

hearts, and South took stock.

He could see 11 top tricks, with

the 12th depending on the dia-

mond finesse. Winning the lead

with his ace, declarer cashed

ace and queen of trumps, and
when West failed on the sec-

ond round, drew a third round,
cashed the diamond ace, and
finessed toe knave fa hand.

West won, and toe queen of

hearts beat the contract.

In the other room, South,
also playing six spades, and
against the same lead, saw the
possibility of an elimination
and throw-in against West.
Winning the heart king, he
cashed ace and king of clubs
and ruffed a club high in hand,
then crossed to the ace of
spades. Raffing the last dub,
he crossed to the spade queen.
West showing out.

.

A complete elimination was
not possible, but the partial

elimination was equally good.

He returned a heart to his
knave. West had to take, and
found himself endplayed. A
diamond return would run into

South’s tenace, a heart return
would concede a ruff discard.

E.P.C. Cotter

BEST SEATS
AVAILABLE
Phantom, Les Mis,

Cats, Chess, Follies,

Sugar Babies,

All Major Concerts AH
Major Sporting Events,

All Major CC’s.

SEY’EN DIALS
Tel: 01-379 4636y01-2-W 0818

Office Hours. Free Courier Service
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DIVERSIONS

Nanny may know best, but
Mum’s still the word . . .

House husbands , child minders , nannies: what does a career-minded
family do with a new arrival? It's all a matter ofchoice, really

OVER THE last 30 years the
way in which children are
looked after has changed out
of all recognition. In many
a well-heeled family, where
before the war nanny would
have ruled the nursery roost,

today the mother believes in
taking care of the children
herself. And many a working
mother who grew up in a
house with no help at all finds
herself the brand-new

employer of live-in help.
However, just as the funeral

rites for the passing of the
old-fashioned nanny were
being said, so a new market
was born. With some 41.4 per
cent of the current workforce
made up of working women,
it had to happen. How to be
sure her children are happily
and safely looked after is the
working mother’s biggest
headache. Whether it is Sophie

CARING FOR a baby is

a great way to meet
women. Pretty shop
assistants show

uncharacteristic attention and
there are ranks of attractive

mothers at baby-bouncing
gyms. But it is one of life's

cruel ironies that it is the only
time in a man’s life when he’s
not really interested, or he's so
tired from broken nights that

the mere thought of anything
extramarital is too exhausting
to contemplate.
Of course you can always

meet other men while bounc-
ing your baby. Fathers who
care for their children might
be a forgotten minority, out
they do exist. The only prob-

lem is that most of those who
go public appear to knit their

own jumpers and cany a copy
of the Guardian.
However, there appears to be

some movement towards the

Happy families . . . Nanny FInola Ryan with Elizabeth (Mil
and JuHe Dalby Gray

WE HAD a bad year
in 1988. One of the
children had a
serious accident

• to her eye. She recovered
almost completely, but it gave
us months of worry. Then we
tried to expand our London
home by buying the flat down-
stairs. Only at the last minute
did we realise that we would
be nearly bankrupted if inter-

est rates rose much higher,
and the deal fell through.
Again, it was an anxious time
However, the most traumatic

moment came when our nanny
of three years decided to leave.
It didn’t seem like a disaster at
the time; three years is a long
time for a nanny to stay with
one family. Perhaps we had
started to take her for granted.
She had been reliable. Sbe
didn’t go out much, which
solved the baby sitting prob-
lem. She was good on disci-

pline when the children were
little. But we were starting to
think there should be a parting
of the ways, to make way for
someone more imaginative
with children.

Moreover, though she was
and is a nice giri, she was a
lurker. That is to say she
lurked in the kitchen door,
when the children were in bed
and we were at the “bow was
your day at the office?” stage.

This is one of the greatest
difficulties in finding a good
nanny. You want someone who
will disappear when you want
them to, but will magically
materialise when there is a cri-

sis. The problem is that
although a nanny can become
close she is an employee, not a
member of the family - and
she Is in your house.
We would not have been so

sanguine about her going if we
had realised how difficult it

would be not to get a perfect
nanny, but any nanny. You
might think that there are any
number of girls who are dying
to work for a professional cou-
ple who have two beautiful,
intelligent, well-behaved chil-
dren, a large maisonette in
West London and a cottage in
Sussex for weekends, and you
would be right Right? Wrong.
The rise in the number of

working women and two-par-
ent careers has meant a com-
mensurate rise in the demand
for nannies. There have never
been more nannies, at least in
Greater London, and they are
in a seller’s market

If you cannot get a nanny
through word of mouth the
conventional method is to
advertise in The Lady. You can
place an advertisement by tele-
phone (01-83&87D51 and it will
cost you between £10 and £20.
This takes time - there is a
ten-day lag before the adver-
tisement goes in and then you
have to gamer in the replies.

.

Another route is to apply to
an agency. We got a number of
names from friends who live in
the classier end of Netting Hill,

and predictably enough the
giris we saw were a little too
grand. The classier end of Net-
ting Hill is what Americans
refer to as “toney," or full of
tana We live in what we call

the Third World end. Estate
agents say it has “character”
which means it is up and com-
ing. Whether it will actually
arrive is debatable, bat we like

it, and there are many like us
who live a “bohemian lifes-

tyle,” which means barely con-
trolled family chaos.
However, the nannies sent to

ns from Norland Agency,
0488-83252, the Nanny Connec-
tion, 01 937-3287, Kensington
and Chelsea Nannies, 01
589-2093 and Elite Nannies, 01
439-6288, were generally
looking for something else.

What we were offering was
an own room in the loft,

(newly converted), £100 a week,
weekends off and most eve-
nings free. The nannies from
the agencies had often worked
in the US, or far rich Arabs or
grand families. They were used
to suites of roams or a separate
apartment, own cars and for-

eign travel. We tried to impress
on the agencies that we are not
grand, but there was obviously
a mismatch between us ana
them.
We were not too upset, since

if we had taken someone on
there were charges of between
£400 or £500, payable up-front
or over the first few months. If

the girt didn’t stay long, the
money had disappeared.
We reverted to The Lady. We

saw about 15 girls, and found
that what they really wanted
was to come to London as a
stopping-off place and then
move on. The going rate is £100
a week (though it costs us, in
afi, with food, holidays, car pet-
rol, in the region of £10^00 a
year), evenings off, own televi-

sion in own room/rooms, some
foreign travel, and little or no
housework. If you pay more
than £32 a week the nanny has
to pay tax. so you have to sort
out how much is paid in petty
cash. You also nave to pay
National Insurance.

Eventually, we found a very
good Irish girL She came well
recommended from the US but
also had the advantage of hav-
ing come from a large warm,
family. She. alas, now wants to
see the world, so we will have
to go through the tedious pro-
cess again.
The point is that the rela-

tionship with a nanny is com-
plex. Nowadays it is not the
done thing to just band over
your children, with ail that
that means for their happiness
and welfare, to strangers. You
suffer feelings of guilt because
of this and find yoursehres in
interminable and irresolvable
arguments. The hiring of a
nanny is far more complicated,
time-consuming and wearing
than you possibly imagine

Miiman building up her
empire or a humbler worker
toiling in her employer’s field,

it can’t be done without
adequate child-care.

These days there is no single
solution to the problem. New
solutions are being looked at
every day. For the lucky few,
some employers are beginning
to organise in-house creches,
while others are offering male
employees five-year career

more typical man playing a
bigger role in child care. This
assertion is based purely on
my experience in the niche
market of daddy doing what
mummy used to do: staying at
home, changing nappies, dry-
ing noses, watching Neigh-
bours (occasionally) and com-
plaining of exhaustion.

i don’t do it all the time
because 1 also work from home
and have part-time help in the
office and the nursery during
the day. But I take a heavier
load than mum because she
goes to work at 7am and
returns 12 hours later. This
means changing year-old Max
in the morning, providing
breakfast and stimulating con-
versation (“bubba, hubfaa,
hubba") while trying to read
the FT. It also means getting
up for night-time problems
because mother has to face
critical people in the morning

Stewart Dolby

S
OMEBODY SUPER, like
ns. That’s what we
wanted. A child minder
with similar views on

taking care of a vulnerable,
14-month-old little girl. Not
that we thought we were per-
fect, but we wanted somebody
who would combine affection
with some direction and stim-
ulation with companionship.
We wanted a minder who

was registered with the local
council (Haringey, in our
case), as this would provide
some external back-up and
monitoring. Registration
means that a council official

will have visited the minder’s
home at the outset and about
every six months after ftmt- It

isn't a complete safeguard but
it is still a mnan reassurance
that a registered minder may
not look after more than three
children under the age of five
(including her own).
Cost was our main reason

for choosing a minder. At an
average of £40 per child per
week, it is about the only
affordable system for people
working on low salaries. We
also liked the idea of a family
environment where there
would be other children.
Like everyone else seeking

care with a minder, our mini-
mum requirement was a
responsible and experienced
person who interacted with
children. There were lots of
ideal (and idealistic) condi-
tions on top - like a non-
smoking environment and lim-
its on the consumption of
sweets and crisps.

Yet for all our determina-
tion to cross-question prospec-
tive minders, we found it diffi-

cult to do so In practice. We
didn't feel we could specify
conditions under which the
child minder would operate.
With a minder, you pay the
person to include your child
into their world; yon cannot
expect to change that world.
To intrude too ranch into a
child minder's life by running
through one’s checklist is to
infringe the basic terms of the
relationship.
Yet it is still possible to

make a reasonable assessment
from visiting, viewing and ele-

mentary probing. Does she
have her own children, how
long has she been mind-
ing, does she take them to
parks or toddlers’ play groups?
Then it is the minder’s turn

to lay out her conditions about
hours, holidays and cost. Some
minders wanted us to prepare
food and bring it along, others
took it for granted that their
charge would eat with them.
Our choice was influenced

as much by what we saw as
what was said. We ruled out
one because the minder didn’t
seem to like children. Another
was scrapped because the tele-
vision blared continuously
during our reconnaissance.
As our search continued. It

became clear that lofty hopes
are Inappropriate. To compro-
mise with tiie real world or

,

give up the quest altogether

|

are the only options.
We settled with a nutrition-

conscious, friendly young
Jamaican woman with three
lively and clearly well-loved
boys. Two went to school
she also looked after a flve-
month-old baby. Susan was
very accommodating, easy if
we arrived late. Travelling to
her home, commoting to work
and then returning to fetch
our daughter Vanessa meant
that Susan had her from BJ30
am to 6.00 pm. We found It
upsetting to hand her over
each morning, bat as our
daughter became familiar with
her new "family,” tile cloud-
bursts on separation were

pauses to let fathers play a
part in child-rearing. For same
the answer is the live-in
nanny, for others it lies in
finding a reliable
child-minder. For yet another
couple father may change
nappies and mother brave the
corporate den. Here. FT
writers and friends take a
personal look at some of the
solutions that have worked
for them.

while I can hide behind a com-
puter screen.
And when the help goes

home in the afternoon, or is

sick, or takes time off to cre-

mate her cat (It's happened),
then father cancels bis
appointments, works at night
and plays mother during the
day. Mother would be consid-
ered a wimp if she had to take
time off work for such a trivial

reason. Nanny problems do not
rate high on the rank of corpo-

rate excuses for time off.

There are, of course, many
problems for we reverse-role
dads. We are as ambitious as
any to move forward in our
careers, but this has to be done
within restrictions. You can’t
shoot off to the US at short
notice, and you don't have the
opportunity of bumping into
the boss at baby bouncing.
When work goes badly or the
breaks don’t arrive, it’s easy to

more routine than substantial.
Uhild minders organise their

own lives, and outsiders have
to fit in. When Susan decided
to escort her children to a
school on the other side of
London, our daughter some-
times went with her. More
often she was dumped with a
less-than-enthusiastic child
minder neighbour.

Ultimately secure and happy
in Susan’s care, our daughter
had to start coping with a new
minder when we moved. Kate,
the new minder chosen out iff

only two options, was a young
Irish woman. Her five children
seemed to be pleasant prod-
ucts of her parenting, and her
shopping and school-ferrying
routines meant that the chil-
dren were taken outside often.
While appreciating the

income, Kate only wanted a
child suitable for playing with
her own toddler daughter. She
gave tiie girls equal treatment
and they played well together.
The arrangement worked
smoothly, but somebody had
to take leave when her daugh-
ter got chicken pax and when
tiie family took a holiday.
We realised after a time that

Kate came with an extended
family and our daughter
would occasionally - and
unpredictably - be looked
after by several of her sisters.

Vanessa: no trouble for a
child minder

Once I arrived late and found
Kate dressed-np and fuming
about the delay. An added
incentive to mafcg up for thrfr
understandable annoyance
was the fear that some of the
resentment might be directed
at our child.

Toilet-training at Kate's was
a difficult experience for our
daughter, who - we later
deduced - was once banished
to a bedroom in punishment
for her slow progress. A year
later, she still has a fear about
being in a room with the door
dosed. Apart from this inci-
dent she seemed to enjoy ha-
days at Kate's home, so much
so that we feared - irratio-
nally - that she felt more a
part of their family thaw our
own. As an initially rather shy
girl, her experience of this
large, friendly family trans-
formed her into a sociable,
confident tittle being.
Today, our daughter and her

new sister are being cared for
by their mother, who has
taken a year off work but who
is keen to take np her career
again. So the question of find-
ing another minder looms and
this time there will be more
complications. We will need
someone willing to fetch our
daughter from nursery school
In the mornings, ana also be
prepared to attend to a
demanding infant. We have
not really begun the difficult
search, but as seasoned users
iff the child minder system, we
are confident that a suitable
arrangement will emage.

blame the bawling faftmt for
your own inadequacies.

-

There Is another, more per-
sonal difficulty: handling
mother’s guilt for leaving her
child. Contrary to popular
belief, so-called career women
are not like some lesser ani-
mals who drop a child and let
it fend for itself. They are
caught in the difficult position
of trying to forward their
career while longing to spend
time with their children. The
compromises lead to heavy
burdens of guilt with which
the husband inevitably sym-
pathises. It can be hard practis-
ing the goodbye wave in the
morning knowing that your
wife hates going.
This might sound rather fee-

ble but it’s real. Men are
changing their attitudes and
are more willing to admit that
there is not much mileage in
keeping the upper lip tradition-

House husband wdraordfcnalra Peter Knight with baby Uax

Guy Gough

ally stiff. A top civil servant,
for example, has just negoti-
ated a four-day week so that he
can spend more time with his
children. This is a man brave
onnngh to admit that he wants
to be with his children (many
would not) and clever enough
to negotiate a deal that gives
him' the opportunity.
There’s nothing wimpish

about men who want to stay
home, although many people
think so. Dinner-party reac-
tions to men’s child-caring abil-

ities range from incredulity to
pity. Fortunately, I am reason-
ably impervious, because hav-

Ths maternity nurse who
Swan wflh baby Patrick Fambrough

a family Maud

LIKE a proud mother
duck, I stepped out of
the hospital, clutching
my five-day-old sleep-

ing bundle, and drove home to
tiie sunshine atwffMdBIflBf
Park, feeling as if I were oh
cloud 15. By the time we were
home, the sleeping bundle was

|

screaming and I was petrified

|

by the prospect of coping at
home with a new-born baby.

Fortunately, my mother had
announced some months
before that she would pay for a
maternity nurse to look after
me and the baby. Her motive
was less altruistic than a com-
plete aversion to getting up
during the night, even for her
first grandchild.
Within seconds of arriving

home, armed with a cup of tea
and a placid baby once mare, I
knew I had done the Right
Thing. TO leave the cosseted
world of the hospital with
one’s first baby is an alarming
experience. The relief of hav-
ing someone else there was
enormous.

Essentially, a maternity
nurse looks after all the needs
iff the new-born baby, and
helps the mother to look after
it, even at night, usually work-
ing a six-day week; -

However, the issue iff help in
the home is a grey area. As
Elizabeth Grandy of Nightin-
gale Nannies says: “A mater-
nity nurse is being paid quite a
lot of money to help mum -
and if mum’s exhausted, then
she should empty the dish-
washer.” It seems to be up to
the mother to say what she
wants in advance.
We were lucky. Our nurse

took the line that as her Job
was to look after the hater’s

wellbeing, this included its

.

only source of food ' - the
mother. Sbe shopped, helped
cook for herself and ns, often
washed up and tidied the
kitchen and bedrooms.
There seem to be two kinds

of maternity nurses. “The old
school tend to be more dog-
matic with their views as far'
as organisation is concerned,
and keener on feeding sched-
ules,” says Elizabeth Grandy.
“Others are very pro breast-
feeding and won’t give the
baby a bottle. A lot of mothers
prefer the younger ones, who
may be less intimidating.” .

How does one find these
treasures? Now for the bad
news. The hunt for a nurse
should be accompanied by a
warning that the process may
lead to higher blood measure.

I registered with a number of
agencies, selected from The
Lady and from friends’ recomt.
mendations. I discovered
immediately that I had already
made a serious mistake: I had
waited until I was threeend-a
half months pregnant “May is

a popular time for babies. You
should have registered earlier.
We’ve nothing left,” said the
first agency.
Some agencies, including

Regency Nannies «H 589-1591),
.Kensington . Nannies (01
937-3299 ) and Nightingale
(04427-71604) were polite and
helpful, but tiie majority were
fairly depressing about' my
projects! The Worst treatment
came from Kensington & Chel-
sea nannies, run by a rather
abrupt man called Harri,
whom my mother also found at
the end of the telephone when
she-rang another agency called
the Baby Company. Haixi even-
tually sent a girt to see me
eariy in 188R but I decided not
to offer her a job. Be rang me
later and asked why.-
He then told me that I would

have to pay the agency's fall
placing fee - about £16&£200

7 in advance if I wanted to
continue to use tiie agency. If
it faffed to send anyone for
interview, I would have the
money back when I stopped
looking. I asked what would
happen to my fee if Lrejected
someone else. Harri replied:

.

"AH our girls are screened very
carefully and we would not
take them on if we thought
they are were unsuitable." ff
the agency felt 1 was being
“unreasonable" they would
have to "look into theissue"to .

decide. . I had paid both Ken-,
sington & Chelsea arid ‘tiie

Baby Company a' registration ,

fee of £5. •
.

Oyer the next three months, :

my. husband and I interviewed
three more girls, two of whom
we rejected and one who we
lost because we wailed too
long -to offer her a job (six
days). In the event. Regency
Nannies np with an
excellent girl a few weeks
before Patrick was bom. / -

As I discovered, , it is a sell-

er's market Eileen Wright,

her agency receives about 100
inquires and places about 10
nurses a week.
Not snrprSfriwgiy, maternity

nurses, are not cheap. In addi-
tion to agency fees - £40 a
week on average for placement

there is the nurse's salary,
usually paid in cash, her food,
heating; telephone bills and so
on. The cheapest option, more
suitable for a second-time
“other, is a college leaver for
about £160 a week. An experi-
enced maternity nurse-wm ask
for at least £180, more for
twins, while an SRN will
expect at . least £200 a week.
Some private health tmnmnyy
schemes will cover tiie horse's
wages to cases of medical need.
Although 'I was looking for-

ward to having the baby to
myself, I felt sad -when- the
nutse left after four weeks. It
was the’ best-'present my
mother could have given me.
However; the. most enduring
legacy of our nurse was teach-
ingmy husband how to change
a nappy .

.

v Heather
Farmbrough

Mwvspfe Mr

tag worked from home for
years I have got .used to the
fact that the ignorant and
nid-fashinncd consider it just a
euphemism for “unemployed."
A combination, ofnappychang-
ing, working from home AND
being married to a successful
woman can cause deep anxiety
among dinner-table compan-
ions who feel that they have
been placed at the cheaper end
of the table. Instead of meeting
captains of industry they are
forced to share small-talk,witii

some corporal of the nnrsety.
Of course the RngUsh; gw tho

whole, view children as a

bloody nuisance. Bence anyone
who spends time/lookfog after

. infants suffers from a' rather
low statha Andmen who alfow
timmsehres to be- so demeaned
deserve contempt, „ or it

would seem, when -comparing
English and Continental reac-

-

tions to men with babies.

-

Wben Max was. tiiree months-
old he came tfr Paris toad was
welcomed ^ in- -restaurants; In'
London tire other day we were
hatred from Terence Conran's
Bibendum oyster -bar with
some silly excuse about licen-

sing laws, and children. Well,
they can keep .their bloody oys-

ters and Victorian ideas about
children; Max intends to do his

under-age drinking somewhere
more sophisticated.

The richness of experiencing
a child's growth fortifies the
ego and helps overcome the',

internal doubts and any exter-

nal disdain. For me one of the
biggest benefits is the inability

to have- breakfast-meetings. A
lack of the Savoy's- egg and
bacon has Kept mycholesterol
level down but my revenues
and profits are -up. 'Max and I

must be doing something right

Peter.. Knight.

FTER bedtime , sto-

. /%., riasand the ritual

/ % kiss on the nose, tiieX r
tiie same: “Who is getting me
up in the morning, daddy/
h\ii nnnyl

jf
w

My wife^Xlz, and 1 have
beat-taking it*in. tarns to do
the

, getting an, and just about
everything else that cbfidren

'

involve, since Phoebe was a
fcajimtiii' ftHfVwahiS*dw
has been aide to talk rsfae has
wanted to.fry to keep track of
the',alternating parents.'. At
5%, she Is lust getting ’the
hang ofit She doesn't seeta to
mind which parent rim gets;
she jmff likes to know.

.

. Our alternating'mornings
are nscessarybecanse.we both
workjate hours. Getting home
at midnightand then np again
atcrack of dawn canhe tough.
But the rest of o«r. system is
more a question off principle:
Vfhy/ .should, one..pareht^do
mrfre.work than, tfieoth&rT

.

'

. Phoebe has a Uttte brother
now, Peter; aged two. They are
products, youmight sayrofam
egalitarian,regime, tlx and J
work part.; time, two days a
week each, so thatone of us is
at home to look after them. We
have been..)ucky enough tirhe
ride to continue our. careen
Without resorting ta nannies
or child minders.

”

Changing the nappies and so
an was fine, but the toddler
stage was harder. I felt' the
need for places to trice Phoebe
in the day, but being tile only
man in a local toddler group
can be a delicate business. But
we were determined to find
Attends for Phoebe^ and soma
at those early contacts have
lasted. *

In retrospect, the difficult
period was brief,. When she
started play group at 2^, it

was a big help, and by 3^ sbe
was at nursery scfaooL Inner
city boroughs have their beta-
fits -when it comes to child-
care provision.
By the time Fete arrivedwe

felt we had ended it He bad
a difficult hirth and JAz had- to
spend a mouth inhospital,- but
the -hospital staff- gave us the
impression Phoebe coped'well
compared with some of the
other temporarily motherless
Children in the vhards. 54 •

** -THere ihvo hedn moments
when wghave frit-we woe not
butte taken seriously by tiie
mil-time parents (otherwise
known as mothers), while
being a part-time worthier can
diminish your status ta fife
office, too. Neither has been a
major problem.
As for money, two half-sala-

ries are a lot len than two fun
ones, but we seem to have

But perhaps one af the big-
gestjoysof ourmethod is/tiiat

we botirsee plenty affbechfi-
drat Sometimes it camaeon a
dubious privilege, When Peter
2s wailhig.and .Phoebe is tired
after schooL But as a father I
would’ find it hard now to be
on the scene wily at weekends,
and Uz feris the sahie: Having
a.job you enjoy is oaethbig,
but beingat, hiamejEui* its
at&actidra, ft©.

'*
-

!

Our egklitariatt.'vregime

,

becansewerijare onejob, hav-
Ing previously been/foll’ time
on the fT. 1 supposehour'chiL-
dren wffi grow pah'tfa£ridjig

>'

that there/are lots hTpareoto
;

like. us.-J suMpect)mnt iter*
main.'

.

- 7^ 7 7.- 7 7 - .

. We ridtryrnannyfrHrrrfna'
months. Hz wentbackto wade;
when Phoebe was-six months
dd and Isabelmoved into the -

top floor of.our House. She
dealt witii those four alter1

noons a weefi jtiien.*we^wKw
both itt worm^aiid* toy; effl-

tientandrefiahiB die waa. But
nothing is ghod enough foy
perfectionist/parents; so;'we
started schenftagahbutltowto
manage .without hen,- 77

.

That wasiwhen. we7heScd

maitegrf-^i saoie ways, it’s
bard to upend money with
small children around. — there
never -seems to be time for

B08e^®5peaaive shopping
we had been

dmrhjr tte salary ofa teadter

t 1525? have becai harder.
_ l think because Hz and-

1

first mri white doing the same
job we have continued to want
to be

;
equals as workers and

P“wits, IPs an addiction,, tatonethat we HkeTrhe Sdren
don’t seem to mf&d it either.

when peter
starts to talk, I dare say one of

wni b®:rwta’s getting ns up tomor-

4iex Skorecki

about plans .to. introduce job-

1

sharing . at wmaC tad we putii
ourselves fforward.- - Fort's-’
nately, ’ Ufa/, scheme- has
worked; - there ary•now three'
other pairs' : of -sharers,
although none are dflihg.it for
quite tiiesame reasons.
..My early-iexperienjcesws ah.
involved friher were mixeiL
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YOU mig^ttMnk lhata
fimaishingthedr first

it made -— what witH
chains, the
host
for
and decided views
as it , ___

married,
a very personal lbok ^®|c

N - OCTOBER 1967 iin«r£

offer OB', a fiat iwaa -

accepted: .'AH. we brnt-v*

betweettus, In Byway-of-
furniture, waaone Edwardian
smoking chair my 1

bad bought bx hfis first

a qtndent. and one
kiSeo^rasair my eat-.

had given meJ.We had
four months (which-later grew .

to six) in which topot together
what we needed so we -were,

not pressed; to buy everything-;

at once. Nonetheless it was
daunting. How on earth were.-''

we going to furaishit?- .

• -

'J
We were, buying the garden ,

flat of ;an 1880» Hackney -tagy

raced: viHa : which: had bedn
almost completely gutted and
redesigned toythe young archi-

tect from whcan-tWe bought rft.

The kitchen > and . bathroom
were already ^fitted, -cleanly.

and. efficiently, in vMte. The
.

thr»> other roomswere painted

white, the only "features* &
restored Victorian fire-place in

what became the dining-room^

shutters in the bedroom, and
the original bannister-'
Thrpugh part of the flat there

was the ash floor which bad,

attracted us in the. first place- .

-fipr- limitations-were money
and space. Each purchase,-

even of small items like stools,

"

bowls, or lettertrays, had to be
right, because we had neither

t

themouey nor the room to
accbmmoitete- mistakes. rThoiae

we did make, through early

ignorance or impulse, start at

us stflL What came first In the

use of both were food and
books- We wanted a large did
ing-robm table to make it ixB
^bie to have long;; lingering

metis with a fair number of

people. And somehow we
seeded to make toom far some
of the thousands of books
which had been lining:. the

walls, and filling the spare

rooms, of our parents’ houses.

But it was really our prate?

dices which decicted how we
would go about fornishlug. the

flat We knew.that wjej,.,

.

fitted cupboards, carpete*._-_

ratavenfiss- forits own sake,

and the prepackaged; design

looks on offer from the large

specialist retailers. We were
sick qfplhe. 'We: had also

grown; extremely weary,, ta our
tramps around- flats, -of
i-Hrhfew of modern urban living

uplighters, black ieatherand
chrome, geomefafegseif-coff-

soousness. - I':.

We disliked just as intenatiy

flycny nrriteMBMfflthaf P60*
“couni'-

> - -
,

W0§2

sa;-;.2-;;v

.

WeH^fepted

_:riecoratkm
from-the Wood

""MStfJS
and.

fldwCTS-

rooraswe
i<*i&Einr_
’tjf*Kance

us too whch- .—

cetHned univer-
chdrft
the
saL .

We kept^tim
walls throughout, ‘and have
replacedthe .

up-htixterswith

CricWoi»4CBer 1 the
.

oak table (£ZS1 from Bonham's).

against T:J^ondon's cohstant
grey. TteilatJs- vrary wzdnv.so
we feft^1m cefM, indulge ihe -

;Medttenanmh :dream,further
with lonjf; loo«erlengths of
white cotton material (The
Conran' Shop, . Indian .Tthadl,

contraction- This was/exacfly

what we woe after'
v‘ but It

costs £2^S7S Another was the
cherrywood console table, at

Davies (£395), which Is

extremely beautiful but unfoa>

tmxately it was not quite the

right size to answer any of our
problems, and the «n«telling

dining; table, at. £695, is

vmieered and mutii less attrac-

tive. These two shops make a
positive virtue of skilful - and
witty imitation. The Shaker
Chofxywood fnrnHiirft in The
Conran Shop is an instantly

appealing -VKtion . of the real

thing; we each now have a
Shaker bedside table, as slim

Art» A A
Cndls elm'.Hd-

dmback. cn, mpope,: BSm-
halm OBeet ;; •'j.-'f;’

one. m .B- ptir .of

jibacfc chairs wffli rash
•MSB. Ci32. tlM pek». Chrie-

Ma'S. Sotdh KeoAtgton.

.
shftrwe put

five ash timtves. They ware sp-

beaHtifalto look atthatpefdt
ra^herhadcoveringthems^
qxdckiy' with' jars, plates,

and cookoy booka- ;
'

me viyx " ”, dr Mfcr- *
botieshtives in one (rf the two
alcoves; Bnd upstahs we flBed-

inbbffi alcoves witfa tine botit-

sfielves, and frftndgufltwhat-
sbeyerJn immediately filling

Awn- ‘
-

.

•

'i&Bk^ ndfided wiire

tables^, ^htphs^.a bed;' chests of

> . mLmtm^rkr work table, - w
_."^ulcftcii n-.jtoble, some way xrf

shqp&What we ffand in Rabi-

tat. Harks and Spencer, and
£wm in Satis, were tables and

y were -oot

flimsy and
of anatamc oti-

, ,w or else thickly var-

^^Withud feefing for the

texture and thickness of wood.
Even In the mqientive items

of ' furniture, - the designs

bring 'M filftfllute; flirt

was goiug to ten its own story,

at dur expanse. ;

-
. -

^^^eawnts. We 'sd oat for

tha shops, datchiiw the Thpe-;

OataSuide toShopting in Eq^-
daai^Bnd'Ktided, pennpswoW
alLljyrepeated Teading'of Twv
euce1 Conran’s . JSew Ho»ee _

ftft&r-'I had beau a HaWtat

and elegant as you like. UnfOT-

tunately they are not very well
imute- This doesn’t matter too

much for bedside tables — they

get little hard wear - but 1

understand that some dining

room chairs have actually

fallen to pieces.

The Davies range of
wzought-iron sofas, tables and
chairs, is spectacular, and ifwe
had bad more rooms, or
jmnther house, to furnish, and
a great deal more money, we
might have bought a sofa

(EU350X or a dining table (£850)

mid ^rfra (£265, carvers £295).

Ton would have to be pre-

pared, however, to live up to

their neo-classical mood, fine

in the bicentennial of the

UHmMOobk James

West Eqd showrooms, and you
have to be prepared to look

over a lot of rubbish. However,
tt was at these three houses

that we made our first buys,
awl here that we first discov-

ered that you really could find
antique furniture made from
the ™g+grf«ig and in the unas-

suming styles that we pre-

ferred, for for less than the

best modem furniture in the

shops.
We eventually ventured a

bid for an pi™ blanket-box at

Lots Road (£80) , and then
bought a 19th century ehn and
beech stick-back arm chair at

Phillips West 2 (£72). ft was at
Bonham's that we scored our

first major coup. We saw a
imig oak teUa. dry and splin-

tery from neglect, with four

turned legs at the corners. It

li
wkwi as if it had done good
service in a Victorian school or

pub, and was pretty scruffy,

with a strange reddish varnish

p)rmg the mbs. It bad none of

the immediate allure of
antique refectory tables. How-
ever, it was ffie right length -

8ft - and after a few days
work with varnish remover,
wood-reviver, and wax pol-

ishes, it revealed to us six

planks of beautifully marked
oak. It cost £210 and we have
Mtm off it, worked at it; and
argued across it ever since, it

is the feature of the din-

tngfcitttng room has made
for us the darfainn not to have
large upholstered armchairs;
we feel is no loss.

. Slowly we learned more
about Tfr»gH*h provincial ftimi-

ture» particularly about oak
furniture; which we could now
date fairly accurately. My hus-

band began bis obsessive rela-

tionship with The Antiques
Trade Gazette, learning how to

outwit and forestall the dsaT

exs, who are out to outwit you.

We extended the weekly run-

around to Christie's South
Kensington, to Bonham's
Montpelier Galleries in
Knightsbridge, and to Phillips

near Bond Street We discov-

ered that you could sometimes

get a nice piece of provincial

furniture more cheaply at

these smarter galleries because

moneyed interest would, focus

on the mahogany, or ornate

French, furniture.

At Christie's, for instance,

we bought a loviely pair of bar-

18th century etm laddeftoack

with withered arm, £50 from
Ctorv, Suffolk.

afield. A country auction in

Clare, Suffolk, turned up
among the mingled antiques
and bric-a-brac a lovely 18th

century ladder-back, with a
strange ancient repair to a
withered arm. It has great per-

sonality and charm, and gets

on well with its Arts and
Crafts descendant. We have
become adept at skilful combi-
nations of holidays with visits

to antique shops. We have also

taken the odd Saturday morn-
ing to drive down to Sotheby's

in Sussex for thedr Oak sales.

Here, by leavinga bid with one
of the porters, we bought our
smartest pieces of furniture; a
Charles I oak coffer (£480) and
a George I oak cricket tahle

(£240). If there is nothing at the

sale, you can always drive on
to Fetworth, where the sheer

number of antique shops keeps
the prices reasonable.
We could not get everything

second-hand. Our TV set and
its table are resolutely modem;
our lights and a filing cabinet,

as efficient and sleek as we
could find. We also fell in love

with the Tan Tenne chair in

The Conran Shop, with its ele-

gant black wire frame and
leather seat and back. Since we
had so a space in the

upstairs room we needed to get

a sofa-bed, to make the room
double as a sitting-room and a
spare bedroom. The Georgians

! -0-

could see in the shops, from
the imitation antique brass
bedsteads, to the variously
head-boarded divans. Too
many seemed designed to fit

into precisely the globally
orchestrated bedroom we
abhorred.

Some of the hand-made beds

at Heals are clearly of excep-

tional quality, but were either

too low - the Sen Ash (£581

without slats or mattress) - or

too expensive (The Finest Bed,

£4,121; The Kilcaire Classic,

£1,895; the Ravenna beds,

between £1,500 and £2,000).

Nothing was quite what we
wanted. We decided instead to

approach some private crafts-

men advertising in Time Out.

Finally we sat down with
Christian Holt (teh01-542-7610

home, 01-326-4675), a young
cabinet-maker, and designed

with him, on the back of an
envelope, a vague approxima-

tion to our Platonic bed. It took

him three weeks to make, and
it Is ™ade entirely in English
re»ir

L
with oak slats. It is easily

* ****
.

* w~

.

clever primary-colour solutions

to the problems of matching*

space, cash, and visual ararfi’

Leafing through the New
Htwiiaa BOOk, WO WfflCTHUlTOlWi
of other principle® -which just

cotddn’t be answered by Habi-

tat.

• .The rooms we fell for were

always hare,and light, the fur-

niture solid and well-used.

way ofmaking; ft did not-seem
^possible that -you^ would have
. to pay, for instence, £63&00, for

a Rippon dtefag tab'll at Heals

(196 Tottenham Court Road,
Ltmdtm Wl) which far all its

natural oak finiah stiffhod tin

prim dfesign ti fouch cheaper

i^MDaivJfls DO Great Newport
Street, London WC2) and Ite

.
Conran Shop (81 FnTham Road,

London SW3) we fmuti funri-

ture; which matched their

avowed principles at solid con-

struction and simple design.
Unfortunately the prices were
prbhftitiye. We visited these

shops frequently, jiist-to tiro

ourstives hcq>e and ideas, out

rarely came away, with any-

thing suhstmrtial. •••

One iteroonlar' inspiration

was the great Nltimlsmi ttide

made of solid bleached oak
with traditional draw-pegged

,
;0S^'

i * v

HAN-DMA D£ RUGS
ASFEATUREDBY

LUCIA VANDERPOSTOHTHISPAGE

NEW'YEARSALE
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Above: Ctiwteo oak cheat, 8826 from
Sotheby’m Sunn.
Right atm stick-bock choir from Bor-
mondsay, £65. - .

French Revolution, but per-

haps not fiaever.

.
One strange obsession

shared by tiiese shops is the
“distressed” look for modern
furniture. Marks and Spencer
and Heals both have a range of

limed 'pjjfo' furniture, and
Davies a range of limed oak.

The Davies table la extremely

expensive - £L280 - and the

Marita and Spencer chests of

drawers comparatively so
(three-drawer, . £275; five-

(frawer, £325), aa if we aome-

how ascribe value to furniture

that has been reamed, even
before tt has been lost If we
ate prepared to pay to have

raw furniture made to look

old* why don’t we search out

the real thing?

It was after experiences like

three that we started going to

antiques auction*- We began in

a modest but detenmned way,
visiting weekly Bonham's New
fM«a flajterifts in Lots Road,

the Lots Road Chelsea Auction
GaiWipR, and Phillips West 2
tn Salem Road, Bayswater.
Bonham's and Phillipe auction

off here the goods toey tot
feel are classy enough for thar

back elm rushed chairs for

ci wi, and at Phillips, Blenheim
Street, we have bought a
George HI oak chest of drawers

(in poor condition, but repara-

ble with a httie still) for £130,

and an Arte and Crafts ehn lad-

der-back am chair for £80.

Two pfrn country chairs, a lit-

tle wobbly, but otherwise

sound, cost just £50 at Bon-

ham’s, Chelsea.

After this we grew more
adventurous. We got up at 5.00

am one Friday morning to go

to Bermondsey Market, where
we bought a more graceful ear-

lier, elm stick-back arm chair

for £65 to match the one we
had bought at Phillips. Tire
A#wnhingd wtniifiments of haggl-

tng for the chair tn the

half-light, wondering how it

would look when we got it

home, and a magnificent icy

sunrise, have sealed the

romance of this market for us.

We started to move further

were not too hot at these. We
also wanted to get a good firm

double bed which would last

our lifetimes, and protect our
backs; picturesque antique
iron-work ones either seemed
dangerously uncomfortable or

else squeaked and rattled at
the slightest move. Once again
we woe driven into the shops.

We bought a Conran Tarra-

gon sofa-bed (£885), which we
covered in U) metres of cream
Alicante Angies fabric (£10.50 a
metre). This was a bit of an
extravagance — we had chosen
tt among the thousands we had
seen for its simple, solid shape,

and for its compactness. It

proved an organisational night-

mare to move into the flat.

Once we got it in place, the

handle to pull out the bed fell

off. But so for the reports of

guests who have slept on it are

good.
When it came to our own

bed, we did not like any we

Plain elm country chair,

£27.50 from Christie’s, South
Kensington.

taken to pieces because there

are no nails, and it cost us

about £1,000 (with the mat-

tress). We will always be grate-

ful to Christian for this bed,

although, at 6ft by 6ft 6ms, ft is

tike having a tall child; all its

clothes seem to cost twice

what they cost for other beds.

Inevitably, all we have
learned about how we like to

live, and how best to find the
forniture and furnishings to

suit us, has been learned
through trial and error. We
have made mistakes, which are

top of the list for replacement
if we ever find something bet-

ter. At the same time, by buy-

ing at auction we have been
forced to think hard about
whether we really wanted
something, and for how much
- there is nothing like the
imminent signing of a cheque
and the rising price in a sale-

room to sharpen your percep-
tion c£ value.

Buying in this piecemeal
way also curiously enhances
rather than detracts from the
unified fading of the flat. Each
item has caused us such a tur-

moil of consideration that it

really reflects our shared
tastes, and finds itself at home
in the eclectic zoo. What we
most regret are things we
haven’t bought - through lack

of nerve, through inefficiency,

through failing to leave a con-

clusive bid when we could not
get to an auction. Most of the

time we only realise how fine

or attractive a piece is after we
have had it a while, and have
got to know it Each chair or

chest or table reveals its

secrets slowly, and this is part

of the pleasure.

PSi Viewing and sale times

of the auction houses can be

checked in The Antiques Trade
Gazette. Many are open for
viewing on Saturdays and Sun-

days and sometimes late even-

ing. Bermondsey Antique Mar-

ket at the comer of Long Lane
and Bermondsey Street, Lon-
don SE1, is on Fridays from
7.00am - 2.00pm (but try to get

there a bit earlier to catch the

best stuff). Bear in mind all

auction prices are subject to a
Iff per cent premium.

WERE YOU encouraged to

cook by a TV series? Was
Keith Floyd your inspiration?

Or Claudia Roden? Or tire

Rcnxx brothers? Or Delia

Smith? If you are happier with
the box than with books, yon
pan now obtain videos which
will tell you all you need to

•know.
I have been watching some

of the current crop of cooking
videos. Most of them are based

on BBC series ««d while they

still maintain a little bit Of

local colour - the sun setting

behind the grand mosque at

Istanbul and so on - they
concentrate mainly cm tire

cookery instructions.

They feature the same
pictures that you have seen

in the TV series, but when the

titles roll, after each section,

instead of telling you the
names of thf» hairdresser and
the second unit director, they
speak of “4oz chopped parsley,

six large eggs, a pint of fresh

cream” — and in the case of

(me of Claudia Roden’s
Mediterranean series, “Two
conger eeL" That’s about half

a ton, Claudia; but that's what
ttsaid.
There are also two Madhur

Jeffrey courses on video and
(me on Sarah Brown’s
vegetarian kitchen. Of course,

video gives yon the facility

to re-run the bits you want
to concentrate on and
fast-forward through the local

colour.
If you didn’t really see how

fine the green pepper should

be cut or how well cooked it

needs to look before yon throw
in the tomatoes, then to and
fro you can go, getting it

absolutely right
But do you have a TV and

video in the kitchen? If not
I can’t quite understand why
yon should want to learn from
a video rather than from a
handy book. Practical,

hands-on demonstration,
perhaps? Friendly
reassurance? So you are

persuaded to make spiced
rhirir peas (Sarah Brown) or

lemony chicken with fresh

coriander (Madhur Jaffrey).

Fine, and you can freeze-frame

on the ingredient list but do
you really then need to see

how these things looked before

cooking? Did you cutthem
up small enough? Enough
yoghurt?
Honestly, you must be

rather unsure of yourself if

you can’t get by without
seeing how it’s meant to look.

Of course you can, but videos

are more fun, more immediate,

aren’t they? Yes, they are, but
they are also a lot more
difficult to consult when
cooking time comes round.

Ifyou want to know, saucepan
in hand, how to cook Turkish
Bademli Muhaffebi, then you
have got to find where it is

on a 90-minute video tape.

The cover will tell you it

is item six out of 12, but there

will still be quite a lot of

button-punching to do and
yon will have to read the

ingredients before you rewind
for (he method!
Of course, the BBC does not

have a monopoly in this field.

I have been looking at a
Virgin video-book of the Good
Food Cookbook, presented by
Prne Leith, and this is a
different kettle of monkfish
altogether. In some ways it

seems to be trying to cram
everything yon could ever

need to know about buying
and cooking food into one
90-minute video. There Is some
evidence of rather ruthless

tape editing and the tape

comes in a slip cover in which
there is a set of recipe cards

to save you having to go back

to the video to remind yourself

of a quantity or an oven
setting.

Aire mentioned briefly on

flie slip-cover is a list of

sponsors. The only points

when £ really felt the sponsors’

lignite were the occasional

suggestions that the “Food

from Britain" logo is some
guarantee of quality, and an

odd moment when Prne Irith

seized a doth and wiped the

cooker-top in the middle of

a recipe. I saw New World
getting value for money there.

If I were awarding prizes

to marketing syndicates I

would have to give best marks
to Virgin for its massive, and
finally unsatisfying,
compilation. For, make no
mistake, this is a video to

learn to cook from, rather
than to remind you of the TV
programme you once liked.

It Is very nice to see Prne
Leith telling you some
practical things about the
Mtehen and how things work.

rather than spinning a web
about the old markets of

Anatolia and how to recapture

their spirit in your pans. In

the end Prue Leith’s video

taught me four new good
things: first, how to make
chlpolatas out of ordinary

sausages by twisting in the
middle and cutting through;

second, how to work the flour

into the egg-yolk when
making a batter; third, to my
surprise, how to cut up a

chicken, a skill I thought I

knew well enough after all

flip*** years, but she sharpened

me up a bit. And fourth, a
thing about barbecues: stop

moving things around all the

she said, and she’s right.

When I talked to BBC video

executives about all tins they

confirmed that their cookery

videos are designed not as
instructional tools but as
pleasant reminders of popular

series. The video of Madhur
Jaffrey’s new series “Far

Eastern Cookery" is going to

be provided with wipe-dean
cookery cards.
However, they argue, while

many people have a TV set

Jn the kitchen, nobody has
a video there and, even if they

did, they wouldn’t want to

get greasy finger marks all

over the buttons. So these

cookery videos are, we must
suppose, part of the gift

market rather than a new
cooking aid.

Keith Floyd has also made
some extraordinary
audio-cassettes, one on fish,

one on meat and one on birds,

In Pickwick’s Cook-a-feng

series. They come mounted
on a card with a big
compilation of recipe cards.

So if you want to listen to

Keith Floyd singing (really!)

while yon cook, now’s your
chance.

Peter Lewis

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

LONDON Carringtons. Mappin & Webb. David Morris. Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery
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ARTS
CULPTOKE IS revived,

restored and expanding
on Merseyside.

_ Following the estab-
lishment of the Tate of the

North, primarily to house the

Tate's sculptural holdings.
Liverpool's National Museums
have come up with plans to

optimise their considerable his-

torical collections. A small
guide. Sculpture on Merseyside,

published jointly with the

Tate, highlights important
works in galleries and in the

city streets, though unfortu-
nately. the Liverpool Tate’s

Quirky Pentagram-designed
format ensures that only the

front half of equestrian statues

fit and the maps leave some-
thing to be desired.

More importantly, the
Walker Art Gallery has under-

taken a most successful rede-

sign of its sculpture gallery,

with financial assistance from
Sir Maxwell Enthwistle and
the Henry Moore Foundation.

The gallery was opened by
Richard Luce, Minister for the

Arts on December 15; the
designer was Charles Ryder
Ltd, an American museum
design consultancy now based

in Britain.

Ryder, originally a staff

designer with the Metropolitan
Museum is tuned to the impor-
tance of conservation and secu-

rity issues in museum design,

and hag carried out installa-

tions in Fine Art museums in

the States, Europe and the
Middle East.

18th and 19th century Euro-
pean sculpture doesn’t sound
like much of a buzz event in an
age which produces Woodrow's
"Twin-tub with Guitar;" or
David Mach's "Thinking of
England” through multiple
bottles of booze (presently
exhibited at the Liverpool
Tate.) But Woodrow, Mach.
Cragg el al project such a shrill

visual insistence as to defy any
design intervention.

Marble figurative sculpture
on plinths on the other hand,
is just made to be part of a
grand classical conception, and
Charles Ryder's design is both
well researched historically

and fresh enough in conception
to revitalise the pieces In the
Walker's collection, which
range from the high period of
neo-classicism (Thorvaldsen
and followers) to British “New
Sculpture” before the First

World War.
Unlike the restoration of

Nymphs on Merseyside
Deanna Petherbridge visits the redesigned Walker sculpture gallery

The Walker collection of 18th and 19th century sculpture In Us new gallery, with “The Tinted Venus” in her rotunda, centra

Barry's Manchester City Art
Gallery under Timothy Clifford

in the late 1970’s, which started

the trend for historically
respectful interventions. Ryder
has not attempted total truth
to period in terms of colours,
textures and arrangement The
architect Edmund Kirby has
reclaimed the original 1870’s

gallery with its natural light-

ing, mid restored damaged or
missing mouldings and skirt-

ings which were “vandalised in
the 1950’s.” according to
Edward Morris, the curator
responsible for the project
Within this framework,

Ryder has come up with a
generalised neo-classical
design, consistent with the
crowded display norms of the
1850’s, but painted throughout

in a discreet grey which serves
to unify the hodge-podge of
diverse sculptural styles, the
plinths anH built-in elements.
The effect is anything but

austere; in fact it is slightly

-theatrical, and an excellent foU
for the varied sculptural mate-
rials. Detailing is eiassirai in
spirit but not pedantic, or ficti-

tiously post-modern. Unfortu-
nately the Erco lighting system
defies integration into the

The core of the Walker’s col-

lection are Henry Blundell's
anrtqiiA marbles, neo-clas-

sical works and casts from the
Liverpool Royal Institution.
Henry Blundell of Ince was
inspired to collect by neigh-
bouring landowner, Charles
Townley, whose famous collec-

tion is in the British Museum,
and whose library, in Zoffany's
celebrated painting of 1783,
shows a wonderful jumble of
domesticated classical statu-
ary. Nymphs and satyrs, who
are carefully disciplined in
rural grottoes, loggias and
orangeries, evidently run to
hectic urban disorder when
transplanted to town.
Crowded sculpture displays

were a feature of the 18th and
19th centuries, and have been
revived in this gallery, as
much out of a desire for
authenticity as for the very
good reason, according to
Edward Morris, that not many
of the works are of superb
quality.

Behind the bustle is a bade
formality, with tha classical-

“marbles" and other small
works contained in theatrical

display cases at the entrance to
the gallery, busts organised on
elaborately bracketed shelves,

reliefs and tendos on the side-

walls, the plaster casts of the
Elgin marhlAg high flhfiw the
picture rail arif* freestanding
sculpture dispersed in concen-
tric semi-circles in the centre.

The works are more or less

grouped chronologically, and
with some wit in their disposi-

tion. In one corner a
window, a gentlemanly bust of
1865 by Giovanni Fontana
(commissoned by 19th century
patron Joseph Mayer to make
portraits of his circle) looks
down the bosom of a society

lady "Athenienne” by Henry
Welgele, first shown at the

Liverpool Autumn exhibition
in 1906.

Rhetoric takes to the outer
circle, with Edward Onslow
Ford’s 1890 bronze “Peace"
hynnrirqhfng a bigenough pahn.
frond to bring on the cafevio-
Hns. next to Conrad Dressler's
“Lupercalia." fanning it wifiz a
whip. In the inner semi-circle,
arwinit a circular are
the wonderfully simpering
works of John Gibson and his
school, an winged and coded
in white marble.
The museum has been

acquiring Gibsons over the
years, but the goddess In the
temple. “The Tinted

.Venus,"
has gone on display for the
first time. She is ivory tinted,
with coloured features and a
golden aopfe in her hand:'- an.
attempt to revive ancient
Greek polychromy. She was

in- 1851 fry Rob-
ert Preston of Liverpool, and
exhibited at the London Inter-

national Exhibition of 1862
where she aroused much con-
troversy. In one ot her incarna-

tions, she was housed in a tem-
ple. and although this ton-lit

rotonda is a little smallra^ltis
used very cleverly .fry Charles.
Ryder to give a-central focus to
the whole design-:.

An effective part ofthe reha-
bilitation of the-sculpture- gal-
leries is the display of,thejplaa-
ter casts of the Elgin and
Bassae marbles, in storage for
over.70 years, but originally afc-

the Liverpool Royal Institution

and a resource for UverpooTs
sculptors, including Gibson.
They serve to create the mean-
ingful context in.wbleh art was
traditionally * created; and
underpin the Walker's aspira-

tion that Liverpool wfllhecame
a centre for the- study of 18th
and 19th century sculpture.

Already students are ear-
nestly engaged in “drawing
from the antique,” just to
strengthen the feeling of a long
d&& mu Unfortunately, for a
study collection, the otbmwise
excellent labelling omits infor-

mation about material aid
sculptural method.
Julian Treuherz, formerly

Senior Keeper at* Manchester
City Art Gallery, has recently

been appointed Keeper of Art
Galleries on Merseyside.
hopes he will be inspired by
this excellent redesign venture
to tapvBwg some of the
f»ynniprating celling and light-

ing problems of the rest of the
Walker. Art Gallery.

F urniture has to be the
blue chip antique, combining
all the virtues - aesthetic

appeal and bankable invest-

ment potential (at least at the top of
the market); and practical relevance
(across the range). Why spend £3,000
on a modem reproduction table and
chairs at Harrods, which slumps in
value as it crosses the threshold,
when you can buy the genuine article

at auction for the same price and eat
your meals off an appreciating asset?

Indices which treat antiques- in
investment terms must, always be
treated with caution, but there Is lit-

tle doubt that the findings published
by the Antique Collectors Club last

summer suggesting that, across the
range, furniture had appreciated
twenty times in value over the last

two decades (as against a ten times
growth for the FT 500 Share Index)
are roughly accurate.
A rare object, like an 18th century

dining table, which might have cost
£100 in 1968, would now be valued at
around £5,000, and although other
sectors, like oak and the fairly com-
monplace, and balky, Victorian
items, show a smaller appreciation,
furniture in good original condition
is highly collectable.

Each year Phillips asks its special-

ists in every department to give their

tip for the fastest appreciating
antiques over the next 12 months.
Furniture always gets most votes,
with Edwardian and Victorian, fol-

Saleroom

Use the blue chip antique
lowed by 19th century provincial, the
hottest tips for 1989. Few specialists

see as much furniture as Michael
Cowley of Phillips, who oversees two
weekly sales at head office while
many more take place at Phillips

other, auction.rooms. He echoes the
old story.

“When I started here 15 years ago a
set of six Victorian chairs made
between £150 and £200; now they go
for between £1,000 and £1,500. A
Georgian bureau which might have
cost £250 could now sell for £2,000.

And in the last five years prices have
roared ahead.”
While the increasingly rare 18th

century mahogany furniture shows
the sharpest appreciation the emer-
gence, from New York, of interior

decorators taste has given a sudden
surge to items like gilded wood,
ornate mirrors, and delicate Regency
furniture, anything with decoration
and style. The trade, especially the
dealers, had become dependent on
American buying - which has been
fickle of late with a strong pound
poshing up prices - but an improv-
ing home demand, backed by conti-

nental, in particular German, buying,

has more than made good any trans-

Atlantic fall off.

Although some British made
antique furniture is being repatri-

ated, especially from the US, there

has been a persistent exportloss over
the.years. Inevitably, as good 18th

century pieces get rarer, and fetch

ever higher prices, popular attention

has switched to more homely items
and later articles, to Victorian and
Edwardian and to good reproduction.

Little known designers, like George
Bullock, active after the Regency
period, suddenly come into favour.

The smart money is going on the fur-

niture of the 1815-40 period, with side

bets on art nouveau and art deco.

This is still a market dominated by
dealers. Graham Childs of Sotheby's
reckons that over 70 per emit of buy-
ers at his sates are dealers, virtually

all British based. They should be res-

tocking avidly at the first major auc-
tion of the year at Sotheby's next
Friday. Key lots include a Regency
maghogany breakfront library book-

case, made to a design used by
Thomas Chippendale the Younger at
Stourhead, which carries a £30,000

top estimate. Bookcases are enjoying

a revival, and this one, (7ft 71ns by
6ft 3tns), is not too cumbersome.
There should also be brisk bidding,

perhaps from companies, for a
George II mahogany double sided
library desk (top estimate £50,000)
which would grace- a chairman’s'
office, afid for an early Victorian cir-

cular table with a marble top; this is

just the kind of decorative piece that

is currently very popular. Bargains
can be found among teas practical

ftarniture, such as Regency day beds,
or Queen Anne coffers, the early and
uncomfortable or file ]«fa and uncom-
fortable. And among beds, which
often require expensive re-condition-

ing: a Georgem four poster carries a
top estimate of only £5,000.

William Lorrimer at Christie’s

sounds a mild note of caution - if

house prices fell and fewer people
move home demand for furniture
could tall off. But some coding down
might he welcome after the substan-
tial price rises of 1988. Christie’s was
even recording a revived Interest in
oak, which had been in the doldrums
following a boom in the 1970s, by the
end of the year. At the Adiby St
Ledgers house sate in late November

it offered a large collection of oak
which did uniwiiqiy writ. Among
ttwna sold were a 1678 oak armchair
which realised just over £6,000, three
time its estimate. In 1976 Christie's
mM the rhflir for £700.

At Christie’s, first major auction an
February 23rd there are Intriguing
ifawM, iifcg the spinning wheel, wwfe
of beech and fruit wood, used by
Queen Charlotte, wife of George in
(top estimate £2,500); and popular
jtffnwt, Hkp flie ywy masculine, Wil-
liam IV Ufrrirry armchair, modestly

• estimated at £3,000; to the historic,

safes and bookcases, surplus to the
needs of tiw Duke of Bedford at Wob-
urn and expected to go cheaply
because .of thatr poor condition.
And just to show that, fike the Vic-

torians, we are beginning to lose our
fear of a rood copy, a mahogany
bureau cabinet, made a century ago
but to a Thomas Chippendale design.
Is estimated at 19 to £8,000. Very
recently the top salerooms would
have passed over such repro furni-
ture, despite its obvious quality.
Private buyers are infiltrating the

salerooms where they can pick, up
fine items at wholesale prices
course dealers will repair and restore
in return for their 100 per cent mark
up but anyone with confidence can
furnish their homes cheaply and
enjoyably by catching the auction-
eer’s eye.

Antony Thorricrofi

Scottish collaboration of
artists and weavers

Susan Moore on the Dovecot Studios
3

tapestries

currently on show at the Fine Art Society

HOW AN image on
paper or canvas is

translated into wool-
len weft is an

intriguing process, requiring
formidable interpretative and
technical skills. What happens
to the image during that pro-
cess defies explanation. The
effect of the right artist meet-
ing the right weaver is a com-
bustion that produces a quite
different, vital work of art. Wit-
ness the 12 tapestries on show
at the Fine Art Society in Lon-
don, until February 24.

The group has been woven
by master weavers at the Dove-
cot Studios of the Edinburgh
Tapestry Company in collabo-

ration with the Scottish artists

John Bellany, Elizabeth Black-
adder, John Busby, John Hous-
ton, William Littlejohn,
Alberto Morrocco, Sir Robin
Philipson and Derek Roberts.
The venture is the latest in a
long line of inspired collabora-
tions.

Dovecot Studios were
founded in 1912 by the 4th Mar-

quess of Bute to produce tapes-
tries for the Bute family
houses. His inspiration and
model was William Morris's
Merton Abbey tapestry works
and from which Lord Bute
lured two weavers. After bis
death, the studios were incor-
porated and put on a commer-
cial footing. From the late
1940s tapestries were woven to
designs by the likes of Wad-
sworth, Spencer and Suther-
land, a tradition of collaborat-
ing with artists rather than
designers that persisted well
after the company was sold.
(Designs by Paolozzi. Mother-
well, Hockney, Phillips. Louise
Nevelson and Frank Stella
have been produced over the
last two decades.)
Dovecot's resources are

unique. Only a handful of stu-
dios in the world are capable of
producing tapestries of compa-
rable size. More important, no
other studio can claim its expe-
rience in working with major
international artists. It is a
two-way process involving

Royal Festival Hall TOMORROW at 3.15 pm
ChristopherTenant Arden’ Mnnagfiwcnt |»uuiu

Jorge Bolet piano
Liszt — Schubert recital
Liszt: Benediction dc Dicn h sohtude;
Schubert: Sonata in A major, D. 999;
Scimbert/1 tec Four tong p-ajucr ipnona
Liazc Overture to Wagner's TemhUscr

£LS.£ia,£10,
J
CB.£b.£3 B« Office, CC01-92888W

hours of discussions, redrafts
and samples long before weav-
ing begins; Harry Wright and
Fred Mann, two of the six mas-
ter weavers, have been with
the studio for 40 years. The
Scottish tapestries mark both
the 75th anniversary of the stu-
dios, and their regeneration.
The project was partly con-

ceived to develop the weavers’
skills in translating complex
images and ideas. John Bus-
by's essentially abstract
design, based on studies of sec-
tions of granite, demanded a
carefully structured surface
treatment that gave interest
and variety but also contained
a composition that might eas-
ily have fractured.
The perfectly balanced com-

positions of Derek Roberts are
concerned with juxtapositions
of colours, and consequent flln-
sions of movement. Wfa dwwign
(an oil painting) proved a diffi-

cult challenge to the weavers
who had to find equivalent col-
our harmonies (and the right
yams) to achieve the same
effect in wool and on a much
enlarged scale. Elizabeth
Blackadder’s irises rely on
exquisite gradations of colour.
Sir Robin Philipson’s

“Humankind- is an extraordi-
nary achievement. The weav-
ers have somehow found the
visual language to convey the
heat and sounds of the African
jungle, and to suggest

The tapestry of Alberto Morrocco's “Still life. Sunflower ft Cactus”

the

dying passion of the two lov-
ers.There are passages of
astonishingly boldness — jux-
tapositions of scarlet, crimson,
fuscia and orange - and great
lyrical beauty.

It took three weavers 17
weeks to weave; John Bellan-
y's dazzling “Clapbam Con-
certo” took 17 weeks with four

weavers. In these two works,

the peculiar properties of tap-
estry are exploited to greatest
effect — its dynamic, luminos-
ity and humanity. The Edin-
burgh Tapestry Company is
hoping to press home toe reat
isation that this ancient art
form can be pertinent to the
late 20th century, not least in

view of its penchant far cav-
ernous, inhuman corporate and
institutional spaces. Looking
around the walls of toe Fine
Art Soceity, its eloquence can-
not be doubted.
The exhibition tours to

Japan and North American-
later this year. Prices range
ftoSf£6,QQQ -to £29,000.

Video
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eel King of the dramatic madrigal

Next Thursday
Luciano Berio’s Un
re in ascolto arrives
at Covent Garden.

Hris is his third work for the
lyric-stagehand the first to
reach' a British audience
(though not, afcourse^theflrst
Berio score 4o IjMtegod otthd.
Haws; Glen Tetley's Laborm-.
tus ballet is still ireR remem*
beared- there).'-..'. ; :* . ....

'

;:V

Of the luffing ooiapciem-of
the postwar period Berio is In

’

this comrfry one of fhe most,
performed and moatipflUBg-;
tlal, rankinginthis with Stock- :

hausen and Boulez, his som& -

time " collaborators' at the
forefront of tire postwar Euro-
pean avant-garde. It was neces-
sary that a Berio work «hmM

;

be staged here sooner or later,

.

Max Loppert introduces Covent Garden’s new Berio opera, ‘Un re in ascolto’

••wttii Ms partiail status he
has amrtque fedttng for dra-

matic 'gesture and- timing, a
unlquetheatricalityevldent
even in ins earliest works.

- Unr-n in ascotto is ah

. alxicai swnds, visions, and
ideas- %^as first given at the.

~l984Sairbarg Ee8ttiraX‘ widT
^indeed, anfid . the star-studded
eventeaMrauwammes ofthat

van
- Eaand».enCtt stood out like a
*• beacoh feffii continues to da
rao^Karajanretyfe Salzburg fare
tends to-ther!aleefc]y sumptu-

--ba£to be stytedm its opulent
patrons* testes and artistic pre-
tenatona: ~' {-

:« Berio's opeta ^ actually; he
avoided calHng >it.: an opera,

^;r0wrteig:|p^»l'to.tha'«Bnnii-

is none . of those Salzburg
things- The plot is at wee aha-
ple in outline and enormously
complex in intellectual over-
end undertones. -The Salrimrg
reception was respectful but
gnawed, and (to putIt mildly)

perplexed-
:

-,

T.found myself- dazzled and
delighted

,.by the work, and
count on Thursday’s perfor-
mance, conducted-by the com-
poser himself and produced by
flriiham Vick, providing of

foebjghHghts of the 138? oper-
atic calendar. But there, is in
truth a fair amount to be pep
plexed about. The title means
“aMug in the act erf.listening.*

Italo Calymo, the late; great
Italian novelist who was
Berio's favourite literary col-

laborator (he hfiri earlier sigh

point of departure in an ency-
clopaedia essay by Roland
Barns on T’ascohn" - the
act of listening in which so
many other kinds of percep-
tion, linked or contradictory,
are involved.
From - there the concept

developed between writer and
composer of a theatrical myth
- a king ahte to experience the
world around him only
through sound ™ upon which
theatrical layers could be piled.

The king becomes Prosper©,
the table The Ternpest and the
myth is itself set (as it were) in

modem composer,
among composers

servedtfaeatre composers In
tliMi8to century and-jeariier:.-
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exited as a theatrical evenf-in-

progress. Prospero (bass-bari-

tone) Is an impresario deep in
the

.
rehearsal of a play,

enmeshed Jn By brouhaha of

discussions with his director
(tenor) and auditions for an
important female role (two
sopranos and a mezzo-soprano
are the applicants).

A CaHban-Cgnre called Fri-

day (raeaking role) rehearses
his noons of a new world; at
the three-quarter point a
female figure in rags called
Frotagoniste (soprano - it is

the Italian word for leading-
rale occupant”) breaks in with
a long ana rejecting Prospero
and his whole theatre. But his
own external and internal reat
ities have already begun to
mesh with those of the theatrl*

cal.business at hand: he suffers

a heart attack at the end of Act
1, and dies at the dose.

It will be dear from even so
aketohy an outline that this is

no ordinary opera. After the

of opera) and eat -it

This is a work p

Salzburg experience many of
my critical colleagues, while

Luciano Berios rehearsing for the opening night next week'

my critical colleagues, while
rejoicing to the obvious beauty
and richness of Berio’s score,
regretted both the tennons nar-
rative surface and the tangled,

densely allusive intellectual

undergrowth by which it bad
been inspired. The wank sets

up its own simu&aifeous cri-

tique and mirror Image - a
kind of operarabout-opera or
meta-opera. The composer’s
reluctance to append toe con-
ventional opera label makes
good sense, since Un re con-
tains a buzzing quantity of
stage activity (the dramatis
personae include a mime, a
juggler, a fire-eater, acrobats,

and a lady sawn in half) and,
in the conventional sense, no
actiim at afi.

. For the “onfinary operagoer”
this may all appear to promise
a deterring evening. So why
should 1, for one, be so keyed
up by its impending arrival at

Covent Garden? Because in the

V- «»vj
E arlier *.;Tms. week i

expressed my. reservations
about the production ofa short
Marfv&mf&qfdirected SSTifiV

informal extra for the Royal Shake-' .

.

speare Company by Michael Bflhngton, _

144J,
the better for

theatre critic ofThe Guardian.
I should knock straight on foe head

any idea that T
dirtying their hands,
do so in a serious fos

of- critics

ey should
serious tedium, notns.aw; Michael Coveney discusses the pros and
mretonefa 0*mUky cam.; \ COtlS OJ CTltlC tUTTied direCtOT
tHa fnrm #v A vwgmigwin' nc rrw>

to RSC 0asnpst, not on Use cheap, apn
not wifo the return ol a gftimrittfcy com-
pttcaenttathe fbrihLofarevtewhy the
RSC*s artistic director.- . V ^ -

Bat BliHrigton is snrely on the right
lines. A new callectiba af esSays by
Robert Brusteto, of the Ameact
can Repextcoy Theatre atHarvardand a
critic- of immense erixdttiicm^^awi^-experi-

ence, reminds ns that, at foe bi^iest
levri,- a critic with practical experience
of Ids'chosen ait form 5s

^a more slgnifi-

cant and authoritative critic than one
who stands snootily above the frayand
proudly boasts of bring an averagely
ignorant Joe Som» vdtb access to print
amHotoa fogrinn. ' --

•

Yn-Whotkeds^nmOre (Faber; £1L96X
Brustein. collects pieces that first

appeared in the magaziiie New Repub-
lux The quality cffhfa excsaiafomCLlayd;
Webber's Cats, Shaffer’s Amadeus, f&
decline of the RSC)/is ArtdUluxtiig
and rigorous as are hfa dfttaOed displays

'

of enthusiasm (the plays of David
Mamet, Brecht, Olivier, the Eurapean-
crieszted caBaborittions of Robert WB-
soh, PhiHp Glass and Hriner Mtdler).

Passion and Buthuaiamn arernot qual-
ities much valued these daya. snBrt»-
trin’s book, uuderafamwl by a Rfe-tfine'z

oommitzoent to meatrical scholarship

star.- . ^ ; ,*nd practical, demonstration, aria up a
; surely on fos right gaMOTce oamter-blast to the predomi-
ection of essays for; nant notku^on both sides of foe Allan-
Irecfaar of the Ameat tfc of ait bring a measurable cotnmod-
Jtreat Harvardand a ity best .entrusted to sponsors and
uuditiian and experi- cominittoea

,

•
- -

that, at foe ldritest4 .. ^nsWexfog hia own wryiy rhetorical

practical experience question, Brustein -avers that we allm lsa morerignift need theatre because theatre represents
afve critic tiian one-., sodal hiatory in the making, both on
f above the fray and the stage and in the audience: "R signi-

bring an avaragriy < Has that community we have fimaken,
-wifo access to print . fop-accidents and riskswe would rather

.. ..
, •: gwnd, theaweat and gristlewe prefer to

mire (Faber, £14^5),
,

disgutee, the labour ri!humans working
- pieces -that first .' against odds.”
agazfae New Repub- l have not semi enough of Brustein’s

is excaeiatimi (Ltoyd
' 1

productkms to be stale, bat I guess he is

rffer’s Amadeus,-

'

a better critic thanbe is a director. The
a is ^rifonarating - point is he sees no .conflict in a dual
htedetadled displays' role, any more than did his predeoes-

tie plays of David sera in the great American tradition of

Met, foe European- -“homines de fbd&tre,* Stark Young,
ions of Robert WH- Harold Ourznan and Eric Bentley,
ad HriwarMniiart - -- Tbese critics invariably stood outside
nsiasm arenot qual- foe huriyburiy of newspaper jmimaV
theee dayB. so &t»- ism, just as Bmstem does, though he
tonal by a Rfe-thne’z occaribnally enlivens the New York
eatrical scholarship Times wifo .magisterial jeremlada bn

.

the threats posed to the thriving new
American rerident theatres such as his
own by the pimping interventions of
Broadway producers.

Before he decamped to Los Angeles,
Charles Marowitz was foe nearest we
came in London to a practitioner who
regarded criticism as a parallel direct-

ing function. The duality is systemati-
cally analysed by Marowitz, also an
American, in his recent book, Prosper-
o’s Staff (Indiana University Press,
£17.95), where he severely restates the
obvious - that the greatest artists have
often been critics, citing Yeats, Auden,
Eliot, Henry James, Shaw. And, as he
says, the critical writing of Brecht and
Artaud, of Copeau and Stanislavsky, is

endemic to foe. fundamental changes
those artiste wrought in our 20th cen-
tury view of theatre.

Marowitz goes on to distinguish
between tim critic as participant and
the critic as Journalist, and begins to
discount the value of any writing on
the theatre that does not impress the
practitioners themselves. He is here
Mending. criticism, with dramaturgy, I

thfnlr deliberately. But foe harie point
is salutary. Good critics must obviously
be accountable to their newspapers. But
if they do not .sometimes command the
grudging respect of the artists they
comment upon, at least for the quality
of their commitment, they are sure to

be beading towards a state of either
terminal vanity or intellectual oblivion.

Bffitogton himself has cited the exam-
ple of Andrew Porter, the first marie
critic on this newspaper, who continues
to write on the New Yorker while
upping bis practical input as a transla-

tor and director of opera.
Some critics may indeed be failed

playwrights or directors, though I con-
fess I know of none. Mori; of us on this

newspaper regard criticism as a natural
extension of a life-long interest, and we
can log up practical credentials wifo
the rest of them: two are trained actors,

one is a professional philosopher (I

think that's interesting, even if it

doesn’t count), one a theatrical transla-

tor, several on permanent attachment
to specialist magazines.
In directing Marivaux’s The Win, Bil-

fington will certainly have enriched his
own experience if not (he would, with
characteristic diffidence, be the font to
admit) that of his audiences.

Criticism is not something fog* exists
apart from the theatre. Conversely, as
Brustein and Marowitz so resoundingly
demonstrate, theatre cannot exist apart
from criticism. 1 do not mean just in foe
crude reality of reviews. The very act of
directing, of puttixxg on a play, is itself a
form of criticism, of interpretation, of
response to foe received artefact of a
literary text or the more nebulous prop-
osition of an ensemble enterprise.

Northern ballet
Theatre, .the. Man-
chester based dance
company headed by

Christopher Gable, faces anail
biting future. “Stepping for-
ward,” a document .commjs-
riqaed .by the Arts Council
from.

: Grse&asffi DevHn and
designed to make suggestions
fox the development dance
in foe 1990s, patois the finger
attteNBT.
The report, a maw <rf statis-

tical inforaathm-and strong,
opinion*, comes up with soma

The NBT bites its nails
Antony Thorncroft discusses the latest dance report

—-rffs#
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In i flini ncirlflriBrnponaln nil

how dancs'shonld return to
the regional' grass roots. It.

costs lts virion at. an extra
£660,000 a year. K. does not
envisage the dance panel at
foe Arte Councilgetting more

1

flum foe gtl^tw fe~ w—iMimda .

at present. r

By a happy , chance; NBT,
which has come under critical

scrutiny fox ; at least four
years, sold Which plays to an.

avenge audiencejust half that

of; other ballet, companies,
received £86L8M In grant In
1968-89. Switching its money
elsewhere would bo a neat

sdntimi.

. BirtaU is not lost for North-
ern Ballet Mr Luke Bittner,
secretory general of the Coun-
cil, was quick to potot cnxt yes-
terday foot Mr Devlin’s recom-
mendations had yet to be
approved by the Arts Conned]
asm that in the meantime
every avenue would be
explored which Bright save the
company?
In essence

_ the Connell
.would tike to rare the money
tt gives to NBT hot would he
willing to participate in a
scheme under whim the com-
pany was assured of alterna-
tive finance, -In particular it

- would Him Manchester to give

’

-

w >*
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HaroldHohUnStod in ossotiriloD with toe Barbican Centre presents
' Greaf Orchestras DftteWbdd .. .

SAIURBAY 11 FEBRUARY7ASpm
DE3K0ITSYMPHONYORCHESTRA

. . ^jNTOERHEKMG owntoctor
GIDONKRJEMER violin

BEETHOVEN: Ooerture: Coriolan

SHOSTAKOVICH . VioUn Concerto No 2
• BEEIHOVEH; ^ ^

SymphonyNQ7
.-.

.
[MdetvrtBanhyGenezriifoton!

B
. .Seat Prices^S£8^12£15 &I750

BARBICANHAIL 01-8388891 (10-8 daft

more. In 1988-89 the ten hw-
ogghs in fixe dty subsidised
NBT to the tune of £75,000,
Kttie more titan a tenth of fire

Arte Council's grant. But
before Manchester Is
approached the Council will

explore a rescue using “busi-
ness and enterprise sotatkms.*
Whether flri« means finding a
major sponsor, or streamlining
Northern Ballet’s operations,
la less than dear.
The potential demise of

Northern Ballet is just the

most depressing aspect of a
very low key report which
compares the optimism' about
dance in the UK ten years ago
wifo a current malaise. Audi-
ences are in decline, especially
for contemporary dance. Ram-
bert and London Contempo-
rary Dance have lost a third of
their audience to the past
decade, while some smaller
companies, such as the Janet
Smith Dancers, have had to
disband. There are two dis-

tinct grams of followers tor
classical and contemporary
dance and they rarely over-

tap*

The report speaks of foe
need for “a strategic regional
policy for dance development.
Initially this policy should
concentrate on those geo-
graphical regions where a
healthy dance culture w»n be
identified.** It envisages the
establishment of Regional
Dance Agencies creating an
Infras structure which will
encourage national dance com-
panies to be based outside of
London. Obviously the move of
Sadler’s WeDs Royal Ballet to
Birmingham Is exactly in Hue
wifo tire ethos of the report. It

seek a similar role for Festival
Ballet
But tt is the signalling out

of Northern Ballet which win
match the headlines from this

discussion document. More
than any other Arts Council
panel dance spreads Its lar-

gesse in great dbUops, jnst six
rinwnn amwpnnieg taking 90 per
cent of its resources. To make
a substantial saving it must
cut deep somewhere. Christo-

ear Gable has three months
which, to deflect the blow.

Chess No. 738:

1 R-N3, R-R4; 2 R-R3 ch, R-R4; 3
RxR ch, PxR; 4 P-N4, PxP; 5
PXP, K-R3; 6 B-B3, K-R2; 7 B-K2.
K-R8; 8 P-N5 ch, K-R2; 9 B-Q3
mate (a study by Horwttz).

best mustoo-dramatic way
Berio’s marie exptafng, fleshes

out, draws dramatic sense and
hfe from, the words. What has
always set him apart from
other composers of similar
standing Is his love for the
operatic literature as it has
built up since the earliest
beginnings - and not exclu-

ding the Italian operatic litera-

ture, to which be made be arid
to be the late 20th century’s
only real heir.

The score is filled with an
exuberant theatricality: In
choice of subject-matter Berio
may be fotont on disputing the
possttrilxty of any longer witt-
ing a “conventional’* opera, but
since his music is real theatre
music, he manages to have his
cake (that is, his modish
doubts about tire continuance

This is a work penetrated
with operatic tradition. Both of
its -two acts are shaped (in
common with Alban Berg’s
two operas) out of the small
forms of Italian opera - Ana,
Duetto, Concertato, Serenata.
One of Berio’s special qualities
has always been his ability to
look hack, with sometimes
ironic affection, in ways that
send paths of development
shooting forward. (His second
opera. La vera storia, looks
back at B trooatore, and then
turns that backward glance
inside out and upside down.)
The music of Dh re in ascolto

is steeped in Bach. Verdi, Mah-
ler, Berg. But perhaps most of
all Monteverdi: each scene
expands directly uphn a single
directly expressive dramatic or
musical idea, a stogie sound-
gesture, a single word, with a
freedom and freshness of lyri-

cal style that has its roots in
the first great master of Kalian
opera. (My own appellation for
this work would have been
“dramatic madrigal.")
The “singer-friendliness" of

Berio’s vocal writing has been
a constant in his compositions;
altogether, there is a specifi-

cally Italian luminosity about
the scoring of this work that
makes it one of the most imme-
diately appealing of the last
two decades. At Salzburg, and
(as I wrote in these columns at
the time) for all its intellectnal

ramifications and its qualms
about genre name, Un re in
ascolto came across as a suc-
cessful opera - a good dra-
matic basis for music, good
balance between words and
music, good to listen to. 2 have
every confidence that at Cov-
ent Garden it will do no less.

Inner cabinet material: Barry Stanton as Falstaff, with John Traraper’a tap-boy Frauds

Next stop, Agincourt
Martin Hoyle on Wars of the Roses at the Old Vic

BY LAST week both foe
House of Lancaster
and The Wars of the
Roses at tire Old Vic

looked set for great things.
After a colourless Richard H,
the 90-year chronicle has
stooped - to the stews and
taverns of Cheapside - and
conquered.
The end of Henry IVPart 2 is

exultant with promise, the
tearaway brat suddenly a
mature and judicious monarch,
the air tingling with presages
of military glory to come; but
Michael Bogdanov’s production
brings up a grim rock beat
(“You’re in foe army now")
and wifo a shock one recog-
nises an onstage panorama of
punks and tarts, dirty rain-

coats and uniforms, the seedy
and the tough, the privileged
and the parasitic; ail hmnan
life, possibly; something that
looks like a nation at a crucial

Juncture, certainly.

This universal, at least time-

less, view perfectly justifies the
anachronistic mix of costumes:
full medieval armour and
khaki battledress; a World War
1 padre (John Darrell's Arch-
bishop of York), dog-collared
and riding-breeched; a Pistol in
black leather with “Hal’s
Angels” picked out on his
back. What could be a gimmick
becomes the visual equivalent

of the plays’ sweeping vision of

society.

Characters are as Immedi-
ately identifiable as Jonsonian
humours, but this does not pre-

clude surii beautifully rounded
portraits as Clyde Pollitt's

Shallow. The frail old dodderer
in his Gloucestershire garden
is funny touching, wistful

in reminiscence, and giving
glimpses of past shrewdness
and authority. This he shares
with Barry Stanton’s Falstaff,

never guyed for the easy laugh
but played straight, seriously

(that is, consistently) and with
neat precision. He has an
eagle, if bloodshot, eye, and the
con-man’s gift for swift, accu-

rate appraisal erf character and
situation. A really clever Hal
would promote him to the
brnm* cabinet.

The role of prodigal prince is

now shared between Michael
Pennington, whom Michael
Coveney reviewed at the
cycle's first performance, and
John Dougall. to Richard H a
small tousle-haired lord whose
dark roots needed touching-up,
he makes Hal a neurotic, com-
pulsively restless adolescent,
convincingly tongh once he
has Ironed out his problematic
relationship with the King. His
play-acting with Falstaff feign-

ing the fat knight's banish-
ment, is done with razor-sharp

insight as bis face freezes into
determination, then sheepish
evasiveness as he avoids the
old man’s startled gaze.

There are faults. Before it

sweeps you up in its rhythms,
Henry IV Part 1 is not free of
visual cliches, the odd over-em-
phatic nudge to the ribs, a
hangover from Mr Bogdanov's
enthusiasm for young and new
audiences (“Momin' - have a
nice day” jars). More seriously,

I have reservations about the
elaborated thread of father-eon
frustrations and cross-purposes
between Henry IV and his heir,

here smacking slightly of
American family drama.
But the impetus is compel-

ling, aided by strong vignettes
- the tumbling affection of
Hotspur and wife, the out-
standing quality of Francesca
Ryan (a positive Queen Isabel

and stunningly whorish Doll
Tearsheet in holed lace tights
mid mock IpnpflrriRlrin nricros-

kirt), John Tramper’s touching
little tap-boy Francis. This is in

short a real company, as illus-

trated by Mr Dougall taking
time off from Hal in Part 2 to
totter on as the recruited coun-
tryman Wart, unrecognisable
as this bent garden-gnome.
Next stop HarfLeur and Agin-
court, foe apogee of Lancaster,
and the Wars of the Roses
proper.

Lutoslawski’s ‘Livre’
David Murray reviews the start of anotherfestival

ANOTHER “FESTI-
VAL" under way!
The label is liberally

affixed to almost
anything these days, so it’s

worth saying what "The Phil:

hannonia Lutoslawski Festi-

val" amounts to: four Phflhar-
monia concerts, each
containing one or two of the
Polish composer’s mam orches-
tral works since 1967 - con-
ducted by himself except for

the earliest piece, the Second
Symphony, which fells to Esa-
Pekka Salonen tomorrow along
with the non-Lutoslawski por-

tion of every programme.
Besides the music itself -

brilliantly coloured, witty, pur-
poseful and precisely original
- tire special attractions are
Lutoslawski as his own Inter-

preter (be is professionally
expert as well as authorita-
tive), and his own significant
choices of supporting pro-
grammes. But if it was worth
offering this much (sponsor-
ship by Vincent Meyer), why
not more? There are no cham-
ber-scale programmes as
back-up, which HbwIws ps a fail

view of his range, nor anything
he wrote before he was 54
years old, which exdudes some
very good, directly appealing
music that would attune one’s
ear for his later developments.
Nor is his newest piece - last

year’s Piano Concerto - on
bffer, nor in feet anything that
hasn't already become semi-fa-

miliar in London: 1 think for

instance of the waging! reintoto
he wrote for Peter Fears,
Paroles dssees.

Having registered these
grumbles, I will report that for

tire 1968 Livre pour orchestra
and the recent Chain 3 to
Thursday’s inaugural concert,
Lutoslawski had prepared the
Philharmonia to admiration.
The fraught textures and sud-
den sharp lines of the Livre
were densely expressive, and
he made sure that the brief,

contrasted links of Chain 3
were concatenated with an
exciting ring. At the end, the
ferocious snap and the expiring
sigh carried dismaying convic-
tion. The ahnost-physical force
of Lutoslawski's elegantly
wrought gestures is astonish-

ing.

Stravinsky's Song of the
Nightingale fitted beautifully
in principle, but Salonen made
only a mild effect with it: hasty
tempi robbed the quicker
music of its ironic pomp a*ifl

bite, while the graver sections
- notably the Emperor's
“death" scene - were left tepid
and faceless. The score is after

all drawn from ail enchanting

opera, and it deserves a more
dramatic profile. As for Bar-
tok’s masterly Sonata for two
pianos and percussion, a natu-
ral Lutoslawski choice, we had
to hear it in the “concerto" ver-

sion wifo orchestral titivation.

Whatever Bartdk’s motive for

making that was, it scores a
net loss: the original
black-and-white is discoloured,
not enhanced, and the cham-
ber-intricate piano writing
dwindles amid the inflation. At
their keyboards Tarnis Vasary
and Peter Frankl were -
unlike Bartok and his wife in
their historic recording - lan-
guid in slow passages, lavish

wifo pedal and imprecise In
ensemble.

Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

rTnHIS romantic Valentine card depicts

-L a young minstrel serenading his girl.

Both figures are surrounded by beans ofBoth figures are surrounded byhearts of
pink clover, with Cupid's arrow

inscribed To my Valentine’ at their fret.

Christie's South Kensington are

celebrating Valentine’s Day early with a

sale of Printed Ephemera on Thursday,

9th February at 2pm which will include

fifty lots of Edwardian and Victorian

Valentine cards, most with estimates

ranging from £10-£50. The majority of

cards are decorated with embossed and

pierced paper Uce, some are also gilded

and applied with fabrics, sheik and beads.

Mechanical, pull-out, and stand-up cards-

and word puzzles air also featured.

For further information on this or

other sales in the next week, please

telephone: (01) 581 7611.

CHRISTIES
An elaborate Edwardian Valentineami, area 1900,

SVtfn. by 6m. (tobesold with two others}. Estimate £40-£60.

8 King Street, London 5W1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow

m
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England expects
while the Welsh

on hwyl
John Kitching on the Five Nations rugby contest.

I
FOUND my old rugby
boots the other day. The
laces are stiff and tired;

the leather dull and wrin-

kled. The sides of the boots are

high and unfashionable; the
aluminium studs, sharpened
by years of changing room
warm-ups and concrete path-

ways, look like instruments of

torture.

They last saw action in 1974.

In the preceding years they
had been submerged in ankle
deep mud at Guy’s Hospital,

London, run out once on to the

hallowed turf of Cross Green,
Otley, (scene of the North’s tri-

umph over the All Blacks in

1979). One of them - the right,

1 suppose - once kicked away
a certain try in a Cambridge
inter-college match. There are

people who still do not speak
to me because of my reckless-

ness on that occasion; I main-
tain I didn't hear the three

men outside me screaming for

a pass.

Finding the boots led me to

reflect on the many changes in

rugby in the last IS years: the
increased competitiveness,
sponsorship, national leagues,

and moves towards full profes-

sionalism. Quite a catalogue:

and all in some way related to

money.
One thing in a rapidly

nhsrnging landscape that seems
to increase in stature and qual-

ity, however, is the Five
Nations Championship. Today,
England play their first game,
against Scotland at Twicken-
ham for the Calcutta Cup,
while Wales play Ireland at
Cardiff.

It was once said of Peter
Jackson, the great England
three-quarter, that all he
needed to become the complete
entertainer was a trick cycle.

After England's recent rousing
performance agaiins*. the Aus-
tralians, there were some who
were saying equally kind
things about the whole English
team. But can they deliver?

Geoff Cooke, team manager,
would only admit to a “cau-

tious optimism" over today’s
game. He is all too aware of the

nigh expectations among
England's supporters. “Cer-
tainly, we know we have a lot

to live np to after the Austra-

lian game," he told me. “We’ll

only be able to play as well as

we are allowed to; but I feel we
are very well equipped and
capable of doing wen."
Cooke had studied carefully

film of Scotland's performance
in defeating Wales 23-7 two
weeks ago. "Their back row
was exceptional; the front row
solid yet mobile.” It is in these

areas in particular, Cooke
admits, that England must
seek supremacy.
A four-day training trip to

Portugal four weeks ago was
most valuable, Cooke says.

England go uito

today's game
knowing much rests

on their shoulders

"We continued the hard work
on fitness which began when I
took over in October 1987. We
have a reasonably sophisti-

cated programme and have
made some strides. The athleti-

cism of the front five is
improving."

It will have to. Faced with
the likes of Scotland’s David
Sole, one of the finest loose
head props in the world,
England's Paul Kendall and
Jeff Probyn will have their
work cut out Sole is the epit-

ome of the modem front row
forward: strong in the tight,

and a mobile creator of second
phase ban. His cover tackling

is also exemplary. A British
Lions place has almost cer-

tainly been booked for him on
the summer tour of Australia.

Another Scot who is virtu-

ally certain of a Lions place -
and after only one cap so far -

is the strikingly accomplished
20-year-old stand off half from

CROSSWORD
No. 6,852 Set by GRIFFIN

-Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to he received by Wednesday February 15, marked
Crossword 6A52 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, IV
Onnim street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution an Saturday Febru-
ary 18.

ACROSS
1 Cabinet maker (7)

5 Include half of them plus
two (7)

9 Delightful horse's head in
recess (5)

10 For every person straying
ten will be constant (9)

11 Love Basil, not bothering to

make sacrifices (9)

12 Swimmer died in Eire explo-
sion (5)

13 Keys with little numbers
Lawrence inserted (5)

15 Dead awkward about groom
being spoken to (9)

18 Some church people entered
once it was written on (9)

19 Dangle from pole on part of
building (5)

21 Dora’s arranged to include
one when broadcasting (5)

23 Failing to remember
Smithy - not a bad fault!

19)

25 Inaccurate recipes I'm repla-

cing (9)

26 "Midnight Rose" could be a
spiny shrub (5)

27 People who barely enjoy
camping? (7)

28 Model with motive for
treachery (7)

17 For raising gratuities sacks
hot-tempered people (9)

18 Helping a lot (7)

20 There's eight pints and a
quarter in this vessel (7)

22 Party political leader has
journalist drugged (5)

23 Leading financier with trou-

bles becomes insolvent (5)

24 It flies East, having left in

time (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,851
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6JJ40

DOWN
1 Kind of bridge game played

with cards (7)
2 Powered flight? (9)
3 Clumsy writer stands inside

it (5)

4 Discount for introducing
rogue (9)

5 Brings in Arne's new com-
position (5)

6 Innocent butchers assemble
outside Leatberhead (9)

7 Correct word of prayer on
first day (5)

8 Topless chaps deter mem-
bers when Introduced (7)

14 Chose Ron’s new glasses (9)

16 .Hinder male cleaner (9)

ancuaoH (HHnQEnciE
0 ED Q I_J 0 ED

aninaH 110000000
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aaaanQnB beqqqq
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naan nanasE
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FJ LI U U III ID ti B
HaoHnaan ejejiiee]an d h 000
aasaaona 000000
Miss Ann Montgomery, Isle of
Lewis, Scotland: Mrs MID. Tan-Lewis, Scotland: Mrs MID. Tan-
ner, East Preston, West Sussex;
Mr J.C. Towle. Sale, Cheshire:
Mr P.G.L. Tozer, Yarwood
Heath, Cheshire; Mrs L.
Wright, Oakham, Rutland.

Melrose, Craig Chalmers, ff be
can play today with the matu-
rity and vision he showed
against Wales, he should look a
better prospect than Rob
Andrew. The scrum half duel
between England’s Dewi Mor-
ris (one cap) and Scotland’s
Gary Armstrong (two caps)
wifi also be absorbing. But all

will depend on the forward bat-

tle. "We’ve been trying to get

the forwards to stay on their

feet and win, while going for-

ward, the kind of ball our
backs want," says Geoff Cooke.
Directing operations from

the England centre will be will
Carling, who has been made
captain for the season: some-
thing the All plucks like to do.

Geoff Cooke thinks it is a good
idea. “One of oar faults was no
continuity; chopping and
P.hanging skipper is not good
for team spirit I saw Will as a
potential captain last year, but
he's done even, better than I
imagined."
England will go into today’s

game knowing that much is

resting on their shoulders,
whereas the Scots, match-hard-
ened against Wales (but now
sadly without their huge tight-

head, lain lffilne) seem to be
playing close to the top of their

form. If the Scottish back row
can close down the English
three quarters, among whom
Chris Oti, almost back to peak
fitness, and Rory Underwood
are the danger men, and if

Scotland gains supremacy at
ruck and maul they should
scrape home: but it will be
close. Let us hope it is not
decided solely by the boots of
Andrew and Dods.

In Cardiff today, a belea-

gured Wales take on Ireland. It

will be interesting to see
whether there is sufficient

hmyl to lift the gloom from the

National Stadium.
Ireland, on the other hand,

almost pulled off the surprise
of the season two weeks ago by
running France very close.

They also displayed heavy-
weight boxing skills comparercomparer
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BBC1
•asam Saturday Sana Hera.«*0 CftucUeri-
alon. MO doing Uval 1M2 pm Waster.
1HB Grandstand. Including 1X20 Rugby
Union (Preview of today'* international
matches); 1220 suing (World Alpine Champi-
onships from Colorado): 1X20 Fbottaffc 128
Nairn; IM String: IM Boxing hem tha Ba-
ptumt and Castle. London; XOT Skflng: X20
Rugby Union (England v Scotland, from
Twickenham); UO Football: 4,10 Rugby
Union (HMiRgMa of Wales « Ireland at Car.
amr, mo Final Score.M Now*. 6;i8 Regional programroso.

820 The Ryfng Doctors. *08 JtmH Rx It. 0*0
Bob'* Fun ROOM, ras ABo 'Allot 7*0 Tim
Paul DanMa Magic Show. *29 Bergerac.
020 Nows and Sport OM Midnight Colter.M Carroll ConUdenttaL TIM FUnc 'Bar-
ptoo* (1973) artti Al Patino.

BBC2
MB am Opan University. Mi pm Popoy*
DouMa BflL tta FUro: 'Dangerous Money”
(W46) with Sidney Tatar. 14M FUnc Urn
Fountainhead" (1948) with Gary Cooper.
Patricia Neal and Raymond Maaaey. 320
World SUIng CruunpicnsMps (Tha Mon's
Downhill in Colorado). MS The Triumph of
dm West 723 Newjvfew. 623 Rhythms of Dm
MtafKfc "Hawaiian Rainbow”. *10 The "Stop'

Maxwell Story. MB Saturday Night Olw In
dm ana of de-regriaOon, CDva Jamas leeksdm age of de-regidaflan. COva Jamas looks
at what dm avarmxpandinfl madia are bread-
casting wortdwlda, wMi the hotp of eorre-

apondanta abroad and Dm dm of a guaat
1920 The FBm Club. Derek Malcolm intro-

duces Dm tslsvMon premieres of two aims
by Robert M. Young aaptwlng Dm Mexican
causa. 1023 FBm: The Ballad of Gregorio
Cortex" (IBB?) wKh Edward Jama* Olmoa.
uatrao am Fttns -Atambrtstal” (1977) On
Spent**] with English tubtwse).

LONDON
MO am TV-ern Breakfast Programme. Ml
Motorraouth. 112b Hie Partridge Family.

1X1 The Chan Show. MO pm News. 121

BBC1
MB am Ptaytius. MS Articles of Faith. MO
This la the Day. 1020 Man and Boy. 102S
Taka Nobody's Word for IL 1020 Russian
Language and People. IMS Deutsen Dfrekd
(German lor beginners). 11* Bazaar. IMS

S Baa Hurl 1X20 Country FTfa. 12S Mews ;

the RaconL 220 EotlEndera. MO World
Champtonahtp Boxing from Las Vegas: Lloyd
Honayghan v Marion Starting. 420 Tom and
Jarry Doubia BUL 4e1S Back on Dm Box. 325
Tha Clothaa Show. 320 Anfltjuoa Roadshow.M3 Snap) 023 News. 8*0 Songs of Prskm.
MB Only Fools and Homes. B2S Master-
mind. wUh Magnua Msgnusaon. 028 Cam-
pion. 020 Thera Lite. 1825 News. 1029
Everyman: 'As We Forgive Them _r 1129
World String ChampkmaHps from van. Colo,
redo (me woman's downMU). 1120 Hond-

BBC8
MS ear Open Unlvarafty. Ms pm Ifatey
Sguara. 120 FMportago. MS The Weak In Dm
Lenta 320 Film: -On The Double* (1961)
wfth Dormy Kayo. 420 Crum 80. BdM Rugby
Spacial. moo SM Sunday. MS Tha Money
Programme: Paul Burden examines Dm Oov
enunenrs policy cm merger* and the work of
rorporam tabbytam whose )ob H Is to motri-
8se political pressure In takaovwr bids. MS
Madhur JaHray-a Far Emawm Cookery. 7*3
Safvmdor Dali: In tribute to the flamboyant
•rtW who died recenSy. m 'Arena' Aim ia
shown again, proUflng hla Ufa as a showman,
mraeilat arttst and arif^onfasoad genius.MO Simply Mozart 0*8 TVaoJIAnum Cul-
baK Michael ignaBa# talk* to ProaldeflMtaci
o* Dm RIBA. Maxwell HutaNnaon. about dm

ol modern architecture, the muMpIMIy
o» riytaa it embracaa and Dm Bie apan ri new
buildings. 1025 -Leasing-: 1987 -Screen
TWO comedy about three Bearish acbooL
leavers In Dm summer of 1060. 11*94X20
am Snub.

™w TV-am Breafctast Programme. MS
Mcrnmutft cm Sunday, inetudfng Fraggle
Roric 10*3 Link. 1120 Marring Worship.
«2Q Encounter. 1230pm The Weekend Live.

SPORT

to boot boy
Philip Coggun onfootbdWs nursery of talent

Craig Chalnwrs, Scotland’s outstanding fly-hall prospect

ALAN MILLER produced a
brilliant one-handed' save-for
the cameras last week as Plym-
outh earned an FA Cup replay
against EVerton. What made
that save especially idgnifioant
is that the 13-year-old Miller is

one of the first products eS the
FA National School to- earn a
place in League football
The school; established in

1964 with the stmport of Vanx-
tiwii General Motors,
16 of the country’s best 14-

year-old footballers and trains
them for two years at liHeshall
in Shropshire.
A week tomorrow, a squad of

players fron the school will
depart to the Gulf to play an
International under-16 match,
the first representative fixture
between Britahrahd Oman. .

Lilieshall's most- famous
graduate 'is . probably Hung
Dang, who escaped from Viet-

nam at the age of eight, having
already learnt to kick a foot-

ball in the streets, of his home
village near Saighm His suc-
cess at soccer. is all the more
remarkable given he had
severe back problems shortiy
after he jmzied the FA schboL
Fortunately,, those problems
were overcome and Hrmg.Dang
is now an - apprentice at
Tbttsnham Hotspur. '

:

mie progress fixnh boat boy
to boot boy is only half the
battle for Hung Dang. Many
promising youngsters ' lose
their edge in theirlate tears as
their early enthusiasm is bat-

tered out of them by hardened

Me to those of the French in a
sickeningiy physical game. As
Geoff Cooke remarked: “The
much vaunted French bull-

dozer was made to look like a
dust cart."

Ireland, woefully short of
genuine class players, can
often be relied on to play with
exceptional spirit So what will

Wales do about it? It seems
unfortunate that the Welsh
selectors are still refuting to
recognise the pre-eminence of
Neath and Llanelli: they find
places for only seven players
from those dubs. At least
Laurence Delaney, the T.laneTH

prop, gets his chance at the age
of 32, but it is at the expense of
the iqjured David Young.
Once again the selectors

have Mike FTnTl on the wing

when he should be at centre,

but at least the excellent Rob-
ert Jones is back at scrum half

(a relief no doubt to Bleddyn
Bowen, who spent most of his
last international airborne, hy-
ing to catch Jonathan Grif-
fiths’s passes.
Ireland dispense with the

uncomfortable looking Philip
Danaher at full-back and
replace him with new cap Fer-
gus Dunlea. Minhapl TCieman
stays on one wing, rather than
at foil back, but sit least Keith
Crossan is back at left wing.
One sensed that Wales were

beginning to stem the tide in
the second half against Scot-

land. Today, against Ireland,
they may well turn it The Five
Nations Championship looks
wide open.

Local Mown and Weather, (Mowed tft Salri &
Qreavala. 1*0 Sporianmaters. £10 AthtoOca:
The Paart Assurance AAAAVAAA Indoor
Champion*hip*, 42S Mr Majelka. 4*8
Results Service. 820 (TN Nawa. 32S Local
News and Waster. XU ShowBta Show.
328 Superior. 829 Trick or Treat- MO You
Bell
720 Inspector Morse. 920 TTN News 1028

local Weather. 1020 Aspei A Company.

BORDER SCOTTISH

1MB Spuing Image. 7739 The Higtmmvman.
IMS sm Goep, tallowed by ITN News Head-
lines. 120 Mght Network.

1120 ssi The Chart Show. 1220 pa Amer-
ica's Top Ten. 120 UN News, tallowed by
Border News and Weather. 1128 FBm:
Twin* of Evtr (1871) with Peter Cushing and
Madeline and Mary CriUnson, toUowsd by
ITN News Headlines. 120 am The Hit Man
and Her. whn Pete Wtammaw end kOriiseta
Streenan.

1120 Ori Tha Chart Show. 1X20 pm Amer-
ica's Top Ton. 1120 FUnc 'Crescendo* wWi
Stephanie Powers and James Otaon. fol-
lowed by FTN News llearilnea. 120 The HH
Man and Her.

CENTRAL
CHANNEL 4
•20 am Same DMarence. 1020 4 What ITs
Worth. HOOD FOnc "Ol Homan Hearts" (1830)
with Walter Huston. Jamas Stewart, and Beu-
lah Bondi 71223 pm The Three Stooges.
12*8 Dance with Me (sutadfled). 129 Channel
4 Racing from Ssndown Park. 1320 FHnc *1

Am Ota Law (1838) with Edward U Robin-
son. John Beal and Wendy Barrie. 328
Brookaide. 020 Right to Ropty. 020 Scottish
Eye.
720 Now summary and wester, taBowad

by People to People: Burning. Burring. 823
The Herp In the Sowh. 828 FOne "Stalker-

1120 — Star Reel 1128 pm Prisoner Cefl
Block . H. toilowed by ITN News Headlines.
1228 «n FUnc The Fury" (1878) wMh KM

nag am The Chen Show 1X28 pm The
SouOi We* Weak. MB Newsport. 112s Tha
Evening Standard British mm Awards. IMSa Film: "The Last Chapter* with Denholm
Hl<* end Susan PanlWBgon. tallowed by ITN
Nawa Haadllnaa . 120 Tha HB Man and Har.

CHANNEL
1120 am Tha Chart Show. 1X20 pa EM Dps.
1X20 an Clnemanracttons. 1209 America's
Top Ten. 120 The Leonard Boson Show.

1129M Tha Chert Show. U20 pm 8M Up*.
1138 Highwayman. 1X28 an The American
Showcase: Ctemaflmdlana. 1298 America's

GRAMPIAN
Showcase: Clnematecttana. 1230 America's
Top Ten, 120 The Leonard Rosen Show.

(1870): Audrey Tarkovsky’s science HcMon
IBm. 1X23 «m Sounds of Surprise: Art BtakayIBm. 1203 am Sounds of Surprise: Art Blakay
- Tha Jazz Messenger. TI2I Film: "Solo tor
Sparrow" (1902) with Anthony Newtenda,
Nad|a Reghi and Mt chaa l Caine.

S4C WALES

1128 am The Chart Show. 1220 pm A
lomadh Oritudch - "Nfltorima". BrtO Crioma-
gan: A lock at wtnfe happening In the High-
tanda end Wanda, and Isaun of Interest to
the OaaHfrepeaMng community. TI28 FHm:
The MerselB* Contract" (1874) with James
Mason. Mlcheat Cains and Anthony Quinn.
120 ea The Hit Man and Her. aiks Pete
WStarmao and Michaels Strachan.

TYNE
H20 mi Tha Chart Show. 1228 pm SM Tipe.
*08 Cartoon Tima. 1123 Soccer Special.
1328 am Cherile’e Angela. 128 fTN News
Haaminwa . 123 Tha Hft Man add Her 'Pets'
Waterman la te Ml Man and Mtcheria Sbw-
ohon is Her.

820 am Open al One. 1098 Vintage: A He-
lory <* Wine. 1128 Four What PTa Worth.
1128 Same DMerance. 1200 Hare and Now
on 4. 1293 pm Pate Smith Specialties. 1248
ffr Maes a Mwy. 428 Irish ReaL 820 Citizen
2000. 720 Carreg AM. 720 Nowyddton. 7*0
Y Maes Chwaraa. 8*0 Band Proa. TOrtO Trim

GRANADA ULSTER
T120 am The Chart Show. 1320 pm Amer-
ica's Top 10. TI2S FHm: The MareeMe Con-
trad" (1074) with James Mason, Anthony
Oulnn and Mkteal Calita. 120 am Tha HH
Man and Har. with Pete Waterman and
Michaels Straohan

BA RegkMta aa Loadoa except at te toBow-
tog tanas:

wm am Tha Chart Show. 1X28 pm Amar-
Ica'a Top ia 1121 Him: Tha MeraeUta Con-
tracT (1874) wlta Mlchssl Cakte . Anthony
Oubm and Jamas Mason. 120 am Tha HU
Man and Her, todowed by (IK Haws Hsad-

YORKSHKE
ANGLIA
1120 am Knight RkJer. H2S pm FBm: "Ail
WgM Long" (1061) wtta Barbra Streisand and
Gene Hackman.

T120 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm Artmr-
lca's Top W. 1128 Tha Ewmtog Standard
British FHm Awares. 1220 ma Tha TwWght
Zone. 120 Throb. 120 MaTrtad_.W8h Chil-
dren.

1!28 sot The -Owt Show. 1228 pm Atnar-
Icaa Ttap iq 1128 ram: -The Marseille Con-««* (WAriO Mmes Mason. Arihotiy
Qutrmond Mkteal Caine. 120 am TO Nawa
HaadBnaa, tallowed by Tha Htt Man and Har.

Including Police Ol T2S8 local Nawa and
Weather. 120 ITN Nona. 1.10 Eyewitness.
220 Coronation Street 320 The Mefctr Men-

SUNDAY
SCOTTISH

chaster Untied v Tottenham. 323 BuUaeye.
323 The Princesa of Wales in New Y01K 323
Benson. 830 ITN News. 823 Local News and
Waster. 8*8 Highway. MS Catctaphraae.
7*3 Wish Me Luck. 0*3 Agate Ctirialta'a
Poirot. 0*9 ITN News. 323 Local Weather.
1023 The Now Statesman. 1020 The Sooth
Bank Show: Christopher Hampton. 1128
Soap. 1200 Tim Chari Show, toilowed by ITN
Nows Haaddnea. 128 am The Other Side ol
Midnight.

1*a* te Landmark. *08 SootaporL 828 The
Princess of Wales In Now York. 1120 Pris-
oner: ceil Block H.

CENTRAL

1298 wa Chateige. 200 Tho BUL 920 The
.

Princess of Wales Hi'New York. 320. Only
Whan I Laugh. 428 Coronation Street. 820
Seotapoft. 020 Bulbeye. 1121 8 to & 1209
Crann Tara. toOotnd by ITN News Headlines,
1220 sm Tha Other Slda d JUhMghL . .

1220 pm Hera and Now. 200 SunfeoL 2
The Prtnoass at Woiaa In New Yom. K
Coronation Street. 1120 Prisoner: Can Bk
H. followed by ITN News HeodOnea. 1238 i

The Chari Show.

CHANNEL

4

Here and Stow on A 1820 The Wdrid
<nw week. 1120 Pot>1 Programm*. TI20
Wore* OamnttiBe Down Under. 1200 The
mmocta 120 pm Loot In Space. 1200 FHm:

CHANNEL

1328 pm Farming Nows. 210 Who's Tha
Boss? 230 Tha Prtnoaaa of Wataa Jn N*w
York. 028 Coronation Street. 11*0 Space.
1X20 am Coping With Cancer.

1200 Reflections. 1233 pm Lae Francois
Chaz-Vaus. 280 The BIN. HO Urn Prfnoeee
el Woles In New York. |*s CorooeSon Street
1128 Mystery Theatre. 1200 The Chart Shew.

GRAMPIAN

U28 pm Tire Mras. -1283 Agenda. 1298 TVET
weather. Including tattmng weather.. 828 The
jjtkwees ol ytteteew to* New York. 028 Corona-
dm Stoat. 1120 Mystery Theatre. 13*0 Tho

10*8 am Pick a Number. 1MI Amarioa's
Top Ten. 11*8 Link. 1320 pm Landmark. 288
Film: -The Oragtm TraET nusm with Fred
MmeMurray. WTOem Btahep, Olerta Talbott
and John Camutoe. *20 SU Tips. *20 Sees-,
span. *20 The Prinoeee ol Wales In New
Yore. TUOPrieoner Call Blook H. 1X20 am
Tho Other SMe of Midnight.

TYNE TEES
»a^ FtavoiirolOta Month.228 Buaeeyw.•* ™e <* Wktas m New Yortc. 828MB Coronation Street 1120

“ary- 1238 am flTN News
Haoifllnaa..12X2.The Otbar Sltto ol MMidgbL

uad pm This l* Your Right. 1X20 Asp Kaa
Hok. 280 Tha Fall Ouy. 320 Tha'Prineeea el
Wiriu to Now York. 828 Coronation Street
T120 Prieonor: Dell Block M. totlowad by ITN

iirnli! ihT*”
""*' %a£m* Tha Otaer Skto ol

ULSTER

MkMghL

1238 pm Going By The Book. 200 The Oar-
rett bwwvtew. 320 SM Tips. BtS ttw Mn-
DMi of wstas In Now YoriL 828 Coronation
Street. 8*7 U later Oporis Heautta. t-fste
evening Standard flta Awards, tottowad by
Utatar NewsOma am. ITN -News Hrotabwa.
1230am TheOOwr Side ol MideigM.

1290 pat Farming Diary..200 S to * 238
Tha Princesa of Walaa in New York. 828
Coronation Street 1120 Prisoner: Ceil Block
H. 1290 am SM Tips.

Sfs* m FMmlng Wales, (oSoamd bw
waoter far Farmer*. XOO Wn's te Boos?
238 The Princesa of Walaa In New YoriL 128
Corwmtkm »weL 1128 Prisoner: Cefl Block

12=“ Chart Show. Mowed by *TN
Naws HtetSInm.

1228 ma Farming and inshore Weather, fot-
by Fsrmtag Diwy. 220 Cororudton

Street 823 AJ_F. 820 Buhsaye. 1220 am
ITN ten Hnednrta*. fallowed by Tho Chart

cal director irt UUesban and' experienced manner, having

Mifce KeUy. who is goalkeeping: been, in charge at Pa«
coach. Ifce-triala- whittle the . Rangere^-ManchMter_ Un^M
elite down to 45 and then 35: and Chelsea manager, mows
elite down,to'4g and then 35:
and finally- to the 16 who.
receive a scholarship/.

In coaching, the emphasis is

on sktOsjaiher thtwi on achiev-
ing the- extreme levels of fit-

ness demanded of prttfesaiimal
footballers because - of the
speed at which British aoccer
la played. “Bearing in- mind
that the boysare young, physi-
cally you can’t go -to
extremes,” says

7

Sexton. -
'

.“We’re trytog to produce a
more technically adept player,"

says tingforcd manager Bobby
Robson. The aim is not to

coach jdayexs in the virtuoso
jrtggfing ftkill& that looh good
on the'training ground but can
be suicidal in a matdi when
faced wlth a 6ft 4in centre
back-"ff thjey don’t deliver the
bait: first;time, players -can
wind xqi in the tbird row of the
stand,” says Robson.
However, Sexton is keen that

the youngsters do not pick up
the bad habits they see on tele-

The FA is building

for. thefuture by
. concentrating

tin the elite

England has b<id a fairly dis-

tinguished: record of producing
strong youth teams but the:,

success at- youth, level has
rarely been twmaT*tad to the
.toll team. By concentrating un
an at T.fflwahallj fhw PA Ja

building for the future. ^ -r
Flayers are now selected via

a carefully graduated assess-
ment scheme administered at
sports centres throughout
England.The boys are rated on
a star system of one to six,

with oinly the top l per cent
receiving a six-star rating. Six-

star
^
recipients go forward to

120 “centres of excellence”,
mostly based at ' Football
League dubs.
Fhom there, around 850 boys

go forward to seven regional
trials where they are assessed
by Dave Sexton, who is techni-

visfon; such ah the spate of
elbowing offences now attract-

ing attention. The :
current

under-16 side won a fair play
award when they competed in
an hatemationaT tournament -

“Flayers are not required to
fit into a rigid footballing style,

dong the Hues of the long ball

game of Wimbledon or the
short -passing game of Etver-

pooL" “Footballers’are like sol-

diers,” says Sexton. “Whoev-
er’s paying their wages, they
should be' able to fit In:with
that team system.” ...

' “When they ffrst arrive, they
<rften hove a mental problem.
They are not used to struc*
tured training, to conceaitrat-

ing -and hsttadzig^ says Sex-
tan. “What they have to work
hardest at is. defending. They
dont have a concept of defen-
szve cooperation 3hey tend to
think just of mono a mono, one
player-against another.”.

Sexton, who la an extremely

that professional clubs want
more foan just elegance on the
iron -Managers want to know
three things" says Sextdn.

“Can he play? Can he compete,

that is, stand up to the pres-

sure? And can he get a goal in

a crisis? If he can do all three,

^ he’ll be the first name on the

teamsheet."
There is - little immediate

ppWt»m in fimifog a-footbafl-

ing place for boys after they
graduate. Mast of the players

are on the books of one league
finh or another when they
arrive at the school. The 1987

for example has -no

fewer than five AraenaLptayers
and three from the less likely

environs of Oldham. .
Crewe

Alexandra, which is one of the

nearest chibs to Uteshall, is

also adept at snapping up the

FA’s scholars.

However, football is a risky

career, which can easily be
foreshortened by injury, and
the boys' academic studies are

not neglected They also attend

a local comprehensive school

and Lilieshall operates in

accordance with conventional

term timetables; According to

housemaster- Neville Mention,
the boys often perform better

at their studies than expected

It will obviously take' time
for the benefits of the school/to

crane through. The first 9et of
graduates are now just 18 to 19

years olcL Apart from Miller,

on loan to Plymouth from
Arsenal,- Mark Robbins is-

a

promising centre forward at

Manchester United, who seem
to have more than their fair

share of youngsters.

Only a few of the graduates
will make it to the highest
grade. As Sexton says: “How-
ever many talented players
you have, the ones with that
extra bit of character are rare.”
But the school must give
Engkmda better chance of pro-
viding the ,Wodd Cup winners
of, say, 1996.

If RngfantFs senior -tide tnm
in another mediocre perfor-
mance against Greece next
week, the thought of the Lfl-

feshaiZ youngsters might fast
save you from kicking, the TV
and biting the carpet in frus-

tration.
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